




mencement for the Class of 1976 
was held May 21 and 22. The 
Baccalaureate address was given 
by the Rev. Robert McGruther, 
the new minister of the St. Charles· 
Presbyterian Church. 
Commencement Day was sunny 
and warm and the ceremony was 
held in the natural amphitheatre 
in front of Niccolls Hall. One 
hundred and forty one men and 
women received Bachelor 
degrees, fifteen received 
Associate in Science degrees, and 
three received Lindenwood's first 
Master of Arts degrees under the 
College for Individualized Study. 
Gene I. Maeroff, National 
Education Correspondent for THE 
NEW YORK TIMES, was the 
Commencement speaker. His 
topic, "Back to Basics," was the 
consideration of what he indicated 
was the "hottest fad in education 
today." Mr. Maeroff's theme was 
that "there is no single standard of 
accomplishment in the United 
States that is the prerequisite for 
either a high school diploma or a 
college degree." Jie went on to 
say, however, that certain basic 
subjects should be reemphasized 
- the teaching of grammar, the 
development of writing talent, and 
increased read~ skills. 
Mr. Maeroff concluded his 
address with this statement. "If 
the back to basics movement 
reminds us of the differences 
involved in one person's 
educational experience versus 
that of another, it also should 
serve to impress upon us our 
uniqueness. The fact is that 
ultimately what counts most is 
whether your education until now, 
whatever it is that you have 
studied, has helped you move 
closer to personal fulfillment." 
Alumna Merit Winner 
"In recognition of a high degree 
of professionalism in her chosen 
career of Ubrary .science, her 
unfailing loyalty to and interest in 
her Alma Mater, and for her 
service as alumnae Archivist 
since her retirement," the 1976 
Lindenwood Alumnae Certificate 
of Merit was awarded to Mary 
Eliza beth Ambler, Librarian 
Emeritus. With these words she 
was presented to President, 
Spencer by Mrs. Fblsta Gibbons, 
President of the Alumnae 
Association. 
Miss Ambler received her A.B. 
degree in .history from Lin-
denwood College in 1930. In her 
senior year she was the recipient 
of a fellowship which enabled her 
to go on to Columbia University to 
obtain a Bachelor's degree in 
library 1science. In 1938 she 
received an. M.A. degree from the 
1 University of Chicago. 
After service as librarian at the 
' Northwestern University School of 
Commerce, Alabama College, and 
North Park College, she became 
head librarian at Blackburn 
College. In 1964 she returned to 
Lindenwood and served as 
librarian until her retirement. 
t 
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Officers elected at the annual meeting of the Lindenwood Alumnae 
Association: Marcia COOPER Giske, Treasurer; Folsta BAILEY 
Gibbons, President; Joan LEIPER Johnson, Vice President; Marilyn 
MIT?HELL Thoren, Secretary; and Marie CHRISTENSEN Robb, Past 
President. 
Dear Lindenu·ood Alumna, 
At the ann1ml meeting of the Lindenwood Alumnae 
Association, 1 was elected to serve as -your president .for the next 
two years. I willh that I could meet and talk to each of you per-
sonally to tell y,n, about the exciting and stimulating changes 
that are taking place at our Alma Mater. 
Our college will be 150 yeani old in 1977 and plans are under 
way for a triumphant 8esquicentenriial , celebration on April 22 
and 23. I hope that you are making plans to come. Won't it be 
fiin to see old classmates and remini8ce about the, days spent on 
the L.C. ·campus-to see Lindenwood as it i8 today-and to glim-
,pse something of its future? 
We are plarmin.g 11pecial reunion festivities, · speakeni, a multi-
media re~iew and a Country Fair. We ho,pe tluit you will share 
your talents with 1.18 and send_ something to the Fair. We need 
your support to make this celebration a real 1mcce11s, but most of . , 
al4 we want to /fee YOU on the camp~ next sp~mg-,,_ 
Always remember that yoii belong to Lindenwood and Lin-
denwood belongs to you. 
Since · her retirement, Mary 
Ambler has been and is, doing a 
tremendous volunteer job to 
preserve the history of this 
college. She and her committee 
are busy collecting, sorting and 
cataloging documents, pictures, 
diaries, catalogs and 




Mrs. Donald Bertram, Mary 
Lou McLeod·, '53. · 
Mrs. David Bornstein, Janet 
.Lewis, '56. 
Mrs. Bruce Carswell, Pat 
Underwood, '51. 
Mrs. Henry F\terhoff, Helen 
Meyer, '41. 
Mrs. John R. Lang, Ruth Mead, 
'55. 
Mrs. Morton Mallory, Tanya 
Yeldell, '69. 
Mrs. Steve E. Martin, Jacolyn 
Fbreman, '47. 
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President William C. Spencer presents Certificate of 
Merit to Mary Ambler during Commencement 
Dean Receives Honor 
Dean Doris Crozier of the 
Lindenwood College for Women 
gave the commencement address, 
" Images of the Future in 
Education," at St. Joseph's 
College in Rutland, Vermont, at 
which time she received the 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humanities. The Dean of the 
College, Sister Elizabeth Cunning, 
who had been a classmate of Dr. 
Crozier. at Trinity College, 
Burlington, Vermont, made the 
following remarks in her citation: 
" Doris B. Crozier, whom the 
college wishes to honor this 
morning, is a native Vermonter 
and an educator of note who has 
dedicated her life to the service of 
education at all levels. 
· After graduating from Trinity 
College, Doris started her career 
in a one-room school. She moved 
quickly to principal and high 
school teacher and, after seven 
years in a high school in Danbury, 
Connecticut, she served as 
principal of two American schools 
in Germany. In 1955, after 
receiving her Master's degree in 
Anthropology at New York 
University, Doris became in-
structor at Danbury State College. 
In 1958, Doris was chosen to go 
to Cambodia as an advisor to the 
government in setting up its first 
Teachers' College. She spent 
three years in establishing and 
nurturing its growth. The school 
children in Cambodia were 
studying the history and 
geography of France because no 
one had written the history and 
geography of Cambodia. Doris 
wrote these texts in French at the 
level of grade school children. 
Before returning to the United 
States in 1961, Doris was 
decorated by the Cambodian 
government for her ~xceptional 
service to education and to the 
cultural development of young 
people in the East " 
Folsta BATLEY Gibbon, 
Class of 1949 
Mrs. Ander K. Orr, Nancy Photo by Aldo Merusl, Rutland, Vt. 
Montgomery, '35. ·or. Doris Crozier and Sister Elizabeth Cunning 
• 
Miss ''L'' 
"They are surely talking about 
someone else, it can't possibly be 
me retiring," were Mary 
• Lichliter's reactions at a faculty 
dinner honoring her. For hun-
'dreds of alwnni throughout the 
world, it will be difficult to think of 
Lindenwood without, in the words 
of a last year's graduate, this 
"incredible" woman who has 
influenced the lives of so many 
students. 
Dr. James Hood, chairman of 
the department of history, 
presented the following 
"Resolution" which described 
Miss Lichliter's service to the 
College. 
"A college gains its greatness 
and . provides its service to its 
students by the character and 
loyalty of those who serve it 
through the years. Lindenwood 
has been served by many devoted 
and capable people, people whose 
careers interweave with the fabric 
of the college and remain with us. 
Even though the external 
character of the college changes 
with the decades, something of the 
Sibleys, the · Roemers, the 
McCluers, the Alice Parkers 
remains, giving a distinctiveness 
and a uniqueness that makes 
Lindenwood what it is. That 
record of service now must in-
clude Mary Lichliter, whose in-
fluence is indelibly written upor. 
the college. 
Mary Lichliter worked her way 
up to Lindenwood inexorably 
through the years, beginning with 
her undergraduate degr~e at 
Wellesley and her Master's degree 
in history from the University of 
Chicago. She searched for her 
niche at several places - serving 
as Associate Director of Boston 
University's Department of 
Student Counseling, Dean of 
Lasell Junior College in 
Massachusetts, and Dean of 
Women and Assistant Professor of 
History of Drury College in 
Springfield. 
Mary became Dean of Students 
at Lindenwood in 1948, a post she 
held for twenty years, years of 
immense change, from the hose 
and heels era to the blue jeans an~ 
aµiplified rq_ck. Hundreds of 
.students passed through "Miss 
L's" donns and her office and 
they remember her advice, her 
support, her badgerings, her 
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Retires 
deligh~ with their successes. In 
that time Mary also developed 
that area of service which must be 
her greatest pride - the advent of 
the continuing education woman. 
First dozens, and then hundreds of 
women returned• to school, 
enriching and redirecting their 
lives with Mary's help and advice. 
Those women appreciated Mary's 
unflagging insistence that they 
enter the same courses and meet 
the same standards as everyone 
else · and demonstrate that they 
could. 
In 1968 Mary became Dean . of 
Continuing Education and Career 
Planning, carrying on that con-
cern and involvement with the 
continuing education student 
which had marked so much of her 
work in the past decade. In 1974 
she became Director of Alumnae 
Affairs and Placement, dealing 
with the same students who had 
passed through her office years 
before as undergraduates, now 
became alwns. Mary has served · 
in those years since Lindenwood 
went 4-1-4, as the den mother of 
the off-campus courses, arranging 
flights, hotels, travel, with the 
same enthusiasm and competence 
which has marked her other work. 
She has been active in many 
professional groups over the years 
- the National Association of 
Women Deans and Collrulelors, the 
American Association of 
University Women, American 
Personnel and Guidance 
Association and the Personnel 
Women of St. Louis. She has 
served on the Governor's Com-
mission on the Status of Women of 
Missouri.'' 
At-the recommendation of the 
Fa,culty Council to the Board of 
Directors of the Lindenwood 
Colleges, Miss Lichliter has been 
awarded the honor and title of 
Dean Emeritus. 
Miss Lichliter will continue to 
serve the college as a consultant in 
alumnae affairs and has volun-
teered to write a brief history of 
the academic life of the college as 
part of the SesquicentenniaJ 
celebration. She and Miss Lula 
Clayton Beale, Registrar 
Emeritus, will continue to live in 
·their home in St. Charles and will 
always have a warm welcome 
ready for alumni arid friends of 
the college. 
SEMINAR: 
Women on Wome" 
Where am I as a woman? Who 
am I? What do I need to know? • 
How do I take action?° As part of 
Lindenwood's 150-year com-
mitment to women's education, 
the Office of Counseling Services 
under the direction of Janice 
Jackson, organized a two-week 
seminar, "Women on Women," 
tbiD past April to investigate just 
these kinds of questioos 
The seminar, open to both 
Lindenwood students and to the 
entire St. ~ouis metropolitan 
community, brought to the 
campus pror,unent professional 
women, feminist thera_pists, 
financial planners, professors, 
doctors, lawyers, who acted as 
advisors and facilitators for the 
participants who had come to 
Lindenwood to better understand 
themselves and their changing 
roles in today's society. The 
seminar also provided a forum in 
which all the women could 
creatively discuss how one sets 
and obtains one's goals, how one 
finances a college education, job 
strategy, different life styles, the 
individual woman's relationship 
to feminism, etc. 
Betty Jack Littleton, Lin-
denwood alwn of 1951, now the 
Associate Dean of Faculty at 
Stephens College, gave the, final 
speech at the seminar. 
Addressing herself to the question 
of women's education, she asked: 
"What can we do to change our 
institutions to make them speak to 
our questions, our needs, our 
aspirations?" 
Campus Briefs 
T~ Smith, a orofessor Gennan and Assistant Dean of tne Evening 
College at Linden wood, has accepted a posiitcm for the Kirksville College· 
of Osteopathic Medicine as Director of Deferred Giving. He and his 
wife, Mary Ann, who has been teaching courses in speech and drama at 
Lindenwood, will be moving to Kirksville in August. 
Carol Weinstein, a Lind~nwood Collee-e iunior. was awarded one of the 
two first prizes in the Missouri Psychology Association Competition. 
Her paper on original research in memory and learning was presented 
at their state ,convention in Kansas City. 
Mr_s. ~lenda Partlow has joined the Llndenwood staff as Manager of 
Publications and Publicity. In this new position Mrs. , Partlow will 
assume leadership for the design and publication of Lindenwood's 
aca~emic c~~logues, bulletins and brochures, and will supervise the 
var10us public mformation services of the colleges including advertising 
and publicity. 
Cynthia Essenpries, Class of 1974, has been appointed Assistant to Dr. 
J'ohn Bartholomew, Dean of the Evening College. Cynthia ·receivefa_. 
Master's degree inunathematics from Syracuse University in May. 
Dr. Norman King will be returning to the campus as Associate 
. Professor in the Department of Psychology. He has been on Sabbatical 
Leave on a special assignment with the U.S. Air Force and has been 
stationed in Mesa, Arizona. 
Maribeth Selvig, Class of 1976, was awarded the Herndon-Smith Fund 
prize of $100 for her portrait, "Selvig's Mother," a recent competition of 
the St. Louis Artist Guild . . 
The Lindenwood College for Individualized Education (L.C. 4) 
sponsored "A Chautaugua on the Frontiers of Consciousness." Experts 
in the fields of psychology, education and communications conducted · 
workshops on topics ranging from T'ai Chi to Assertion Training, from -
Art Therapy to Improvisational Theatre. , 
Bernard W. Weinrich, Assistant Professor, Business Administration 
and Assistant to the Dean of the Evening €oll~ge has acce.p.ted _a 
position with American Car and Foundry Industries as Training and 
Development Representative. 
Featuring Alumni 
Our first four-year graduate 
·• was Pauline Weissgerber, Class of 
1921. Why did she, out of 25 
graduates with Associate of Arts 
degrees stay on to receive her B.S. 
in Home Economics? 
Arminta J. Harness, Technical 
Assistant to thf: President of 
Westinghouse Hanford Company, 
will be installed June 'll as 
President of the Society of Women 
Engineers (SWE) at its national 
meeting in D~nver, Colorado. 
Photo by Darrell Woodard 
Betty Jack Littleton, Class of 1951 
Women must first realize that 
''the definitions of liberal 
education from Aristotle to 
Hutchens are definitions aimed 
primarily at students who are 
leisured, advantaged, and male." 
Women must then begin \o 
demand and design courses and 
programs which "help us to better 
understand our natures and 
develop our capacities." Ms. 
Littleton was proud to conclude 
that conferences about women 
like her alma mater's, "Women 
on Women," represent very 
positive steps in women's 
education, "helping us find out 









The Bulletins, of which this 
newsletter is an issue, are 
published monthly except June, by 
Lindenwood College, Saint Charles, 
Missouri 63301. Second Class 
Postage Paid at St. Charles, 
Pauline writes, "The reason I 
stayed on was because Dr.John L. 
Roemer, President of the College, 
and Dean Lucinda Templin asked 
me to. Since I was very fond of 
them and had not decided on 
another college, I accepted. They 
added new courses so that I could 
get my degree in the additional 
year." -·· 
Pauline speaks warmly of good 
friends here . :. - As he handed 
her the diploma, Dr. Roemer said: 
"Your name will go down in the 
history of Lindenwood as a 
pioneer in the beginning of the 
greater Linden wood." 
On June 25, 1921, Pauline 
married Stanleigh Palmer, the 
owner of the Palmer Furniture 
store in Lebanon, Missouri. They 
have three children, Eieanor 
PALMER Owen, Class of · 1944, 
Dick and Stanleigh, Jr. She 
was president of the Alumnae 
Asso,ciation in 1941-42, and 
presided over the Alumnae 
Association meeting during 114th 
Founder's Day anniversary of the 
college, October 241 1940. 
·Missouri. ------~ Paul ine WEISSGERBER Palmer 
She is a senior life member of 
the 4,000-member SWE, and~ 
served two terms as its vice 
president, from 1974 to present. 
, A member of the Class of 1949, 
and an active member of the 
Southern California Club, 
Arminta holds a B.E. in 
aeronautical engineering from the 
University of Southern California. 
She was the first woman engineer 
to join the U.S. Air Force. 
She joined Westinghouse 
Hanford ·following retirement 
from the Air Force as a 
Lieutenant colonel in 1974. A 
subsidiary of Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, the firm 
mana'ges the Hanford 
Engineering Development 
Laboratory for the Energy 
Research and Development 
Administration. The Laboratory 
is primarily involved in research 
and development in support of the 
nation's Liquid Metal Fast 
'Breeder Reactor program. 
Arminta J. Harness 
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"Come to the Birthday Party" 
LIN DENWOOD SESQU·ICENTENNIAL 
Plan Now 
for April 1977 
Recollections 
by Florence BLOEBAUM Null (Mrs. George M.) 
Class of 1905 
It is 1976 now, not too long from 
1977, the 150th anniversary of the 
founding of the College by Mary 
and George Sibley. Already the 
working alumnae are preparing 
for what they hope will be Li.n-
denwood' s finest hour, and as I try 
to bring Lindenwood back to you 
from the past I hope each one of 
you out there is saying " I'm going 
back." 
It was in 1901 that I first enrolled 
as a day student. I was always a . 
- -11ay student, having lived within 
sight of Lindenwood since I was 
about five years old. My 
memories of younger days include 
association with the families of the 
presidents through church and the 
public schools. Dr. Erwin's 
grandchildren, whose mother was 
matron at the schoo~ were my 
friends and it was not uncommon 
for me to be running through the 
hall at Sibley playing hide-and-
seek in the classrooms after 
school. 
Back in the old days there was 
only one entrance to the College 
and that was up the "Avenue" as 
it was called. It was a dirt 
driveway and a wire fence 
separated the pasture from the 
plankwalk. On the other side 
there was a row of Osage orange 
trees. Near the building stood the 
wooden arch upon which was 
painted "Lindenwood Female 
Seminary." If you were a young 
man you never passed through 
that arch unless by written per-
mission or invitation. In those 
early days I would sit on the fence 
and watch the pretty girls walk by 
our house on the daily walk, 
dressed in very long dresses and 
wearing hats. I watched and 
waited for their return because I 
knew their purchases at the 
confectioners were for sharing. 
On Sundays, the girls walked to 
the Presbyterian Church which I, 
too, attended while the president 
and other important people rode in 
a sort of glorified bus drawn by 
two white horses. 
No longer do the girls walk down 
the street in lines. It is a busy 
place which buzzes with exciting 
activities, providing many 
unusual and marvelous op-
portunities such as study abroad, 
travel, community activities, 
public school participation and so 
on. As I glance out now, I see rows 
of parked cars - cars from long 
distances - of men and women 
and young ones who have come for 
work on degrees that were in-
terrupted. While I don't care for 
the cars in front of my home, I do 
thrill over the cause of the cars -
continuing education. 
So often I am asked what type of 
education I had in those early 
days. Lindenwood was a boarding 
school, better known as a 
seminary, that entailed secondary 
education, but many subjects 
were on the college level. There 
was a fine music program and an 
art program where I studied and 
· practiced under the capable Miss 
Alice Linneman. I am still en-
joying in my home many beautiful 
pieces of hand-painted china and 
water colors. Then, there was 
an Elocution course. It was not 
unusual to be called on without 
notice to do a recitation for some 
, i 
Pho!!) by Tom Henning 





Mn. Evelyn Spencer hat gTaciouoly donated copie& of thia pen and ink drawing 
which 1he de.igned for their 1975 Chrutmas card 10 raise funds for the alumnae 
ae.qulcentennial celebration. The prints are 9"12 inche. ·and are suitable for 
framing. We hope that many of you will order copie.. Send 13.00 to the Alumnae 
/ Office together with the form on page 4 and bring II touch of Lindenwood Into 
your home. 
important visitor. My happiest 
remembrances were with the girls 
I learned to know and love. There 
was no study hal~ as such, so I 
spent much time in the boarders' 
rooms. They in turn spent many 
weekends and vacations at my 
home. 
The art reception was the social 
event of the year and was held in 
the spring. All types of work were 
on display. Those of us who were 
students and participated always 
had a new dress. I remember a 
new China silk one I had which 
had a drop shoulder. I wasn't the 
type, being on the plump side, and 
I still remember the struggle 
trying to manipulate an off. 
shoulder dress and serve punch 
and home made cookies at the 
same time. 
May Day and Founders' Day 
brought excitement to the cam-
pus. During the May Day spec-
tacular the little Null girls, Mary 
Elizabeth and Lois Margaret, 
would be selected as flower girls 
to spread petals before the May 
Queen. They were dressed in 
organay dresses which I had 
made. Founders' Day was a great 
time. The resident students 
considered an alumna someone 
special. A wonderful lunch was 
served, school songs were sung 
and, later an alumnae meeting 
was held in the Sibley Chapel. 
And, now I turn back to that day 
in June of 1905 when in a beautiful 
white dress, carrying a diploma 
· tied with white and yellow rib-
bons, I walked proudly from the 
Hall of Learning - Sibley Hall -
out into the world to face any 
challenges. After my graduation, 
I returned to Lindenwood many 
times for courses in English, 
Gennan, psychology, sewing and 
millinery. In those days we didn't 
call it "continuing education" but 
spoke of it as "going back to 
take ... " 
It has been a long time since 
100'- - longer still back to 1886 
when I was born - but I am happy 
that Lindenwood and I have been 
around at the same time and 
thankful that I am still able to 
appreciate and enjoy the mar-
velous experiences of today. 
There is a tendency among the 
"oldies" to want to remember 
Lindenwood as it was in their day. 
I was there then and I ask 
realistically, I hope: "How long 
The members of the Alumnae 
Council believe that the 
Sesquicentennial is a sufficiently 
rare occasion to demand special 
recognition. Accordingly, special 
events have been planned for the 
Reunion Weekend April 22 and 23, 
1977. . 
A distinguished major speaker 
• will be featured at the Saturday 
morning convocation. Hospitality 
rooms for reunion classes, a multi-
media story of the history of 
Lindenwood, an alumni art 
exhibit, presentation of alumnae 
Photo by Kevin Stouffer 
would the old Lindenwood have 
lasted in this changing world?" 
Without change, it would have 
been "swept under the rug" years 
ago. Lindenwood women and men 
all over the world, let us clasp 
hands and together say "for her 
past and present and for her 
future, God Bless Lindenwood! 
May she always be able to supply 
the need, the desire, the ac-
complishment, and the purpose 
for which she was established 150 
y_ears ago. Long may she wave!" 
Come to the Birthday Party. 
You must see Lindenwood again. 
If you will come, we will t,ie a 
yellow and white ribbon around a 
linden tree just for you. It may be 
the very one you helped to plant. 
merit winners for 1977, , 
,:eremonies honoring those who 
1ave served the college open 
nouses in the academic depart-
ments and donnitories are part of 
the activities being planned for 
this busy weekend. In additioo, 
the Country Fair which will in-
clude small antiques and 
collectibles will be open at various 
times during this period. 
Saturday night will end the 
festivities with a reunion dinner 
off campus honoring emeritus 
faculty and administration. 
To honor the past heritage of the 
college, recognize the present 
growth and achievement, and to 
envision the future will be the goal 
of each event planned for the 
sesquicentennial celebration. 
When the Alumnae Council 
meets in October, a definite 
schedule for reunion weekend will 
be completed and will be sent to 
all alumni with pre-registration 
fonns. Begin to plan now for a 
gala weekend! 
REUNION 
Since we had no reunion in 1976, 
classes to be honored at the 
Sesquicentennial Reunion April 22 
and 23, 1977 are: all classes to 
1907, 1911, 1912, 1916, 1917, 1921, 
1922, 1926, and 1927 (50th), 1931, 
1932, 1936, 1937, 1941, 1942, 1946, 
1947, 1951, 1952, 1956, 1957, 1961, 




The Alumnae Council at their spring meeting authori.zed the printing 
of a monthly appointment calendar to honor the 150th anniversary of the 
College. It will be dedicated to Mary Lichliter who is retiring as Director 
of Alumnae Affairs and Placement. (see story on page 2) 
Tanya Mallory volunteered to undertake this project ~nd with.the help 
of Linda Conley has researched and chosen the material to be included. · 
Many of you are familiar with the Linden Scroll calendar and this will be 
an expanded, sesquicentennial version with interesting pictures of 
Lindenwood, both old and new. Dates of general interest will be 
designated. . 
Send $3.50 for this beautiful 8 ½ by 11" calendar which is printed on 
quality stock,with wire binding. Please use the order form on page 4. 
Photo by Tom Henning 
Linda LOWRY Conley and Tanya YEillEU. Mallory at work 011 the 
Sesquicentennial Calendar. The calendar will be on sale by August 15, 
1976, and includes the months of September 1976 through the 







The Lindenwood Colleges 
ALU MN I DI RECTORY 
We are happy to present to the alumni of the Lindenwood Colleges this Directory of 
approximately 9000 former students for whom we have addresses. Current name and 
address and name when attended L.C. are listed under the year of graduation. In the 
Lindenwood College for Women Section, those who attended one year or more are listed 
under the year they would have graduated. Those designated with 00000 in the zip code 
position have foreign addresses and are listed separately. 
If your name or adq.ress is not correct, please advise us at once so that we can change 
our records and publish a supplement in the next issue of the NEWS. If a friend is 
missing from this list for whom you have current information, we would appreciate 
being notified. 
The I'.>irectory is being sent in this form without charge to all alumni wnere a more 
expensive "book" would have to be sold to a limited nwnber. Put it to work by con-
tacting your friends and classmates to return to the campus for the Sesquicentennial 
Reunion, April 22 and 23, 1977. 
Lindenwood College 
for Women 
CLASS OF 1900 
MRS THOMAS H ROSS 
9645 BIG BEND BLVU 
CLASS OF 1901 
MRS EMERY D STONE 
1135 COLLE:GE. 
CL A 5 S OF 1903 
MRS WALTERS FI~CH 
113 ARUINGER ST 
MRS fRE: D S FLE.15CHBL 1N 
3701 N CINCINNATI AVE 
MISS MARY LOllISE GUY 
813 SYCAMORE ST 
' MRS OTHO L MONROE 
34 35 79 ST 
MRS ROBERT C POWELL 
565 STONEWICI< 
MISS JESSIE E VOGHT 
1'+15 FOSTEH AVE 
CLAS S OF 19~4 
MRS GlORGL RALLISON 
412 N MAIN ST 
MRS THO~~ CONNER 
MRS JAMES M KING ✓ 
13414 TAYLORCREST 
CLASS OF 1905 
MRS GLORGL M NULL 
1502 WATSON 
MRS EDWAl-<U C 'wAC.,Nt:H 
7354 MARYLAND AVE 
CLASS OF 1906 
MRS GEORGL C BOL HMER 
MRS ALBEkl DINlS 
6748 LAKE:WOOD 
MRS J F uOE.LLNER 
301 PLRRY ST 
MRS BURT HARVEY 
900 E HARRISON 
MRS OLIVE. H HOUSE 
7717 WARD PARKWAY 
MRS CHARLES R SCHULTE 
519 ST CLAIR 
CLASS o F 1907 
"MRS GEORGE ANDERSON 
RR 1 BOX 452 
MISS MINNIE SWE£NEY 
904 S COLLEGE 
MRS FRANK A VAN BUS~IRK 
MRS TONINA C VOuT 
191CJ S GRANO 
CLASS OF 1908 
MRS JAMES OWEN ADAMS 
809 N NAIN 
P'IRS AH BASSLER 
1201 OLIVE ST 
MISS AIP'IEE ML BECKlR 
837 FIRST CAPITOL OR 
MRS JOHN C CRAVEN 
250 BALDWIN 905 
MRS T J EGGLESTON 
502 ESCALONA OR 
MISS LOUISE O FERGUSON 
416 N 3RD 
MRS OK FERGUSON 
9652 KATELLA AVE 
"RS FRED J LEASURE 
315 S HIGH ST 
"RS JOSEPHINE SMITH 
RT 10 BOX -599 lA 
"RS LILLIA" STRISZER 
PO BOX 7037 . 
MRS THOMAS T TAVERNET.TI 





LINOLlY, CLAHA 8 
HAMILTON 
l:JE CHTIJLU , LEONE 
TULSA 
GUY, MARY LOUIS[ 
BELLEVILLf. 
MARSHALL, ANNA LYON 
JACKSON HEIGHTS 
TERRY, HARkilT A 
Sl LOUIS 
VOGHT, JESSI[ E 
CHICAGO 
WINSTON, MYRTLE MARI[ 
POPLAk IILUFF 
l"IEHEDlTH, ANNA 
PHAIRIE Ou ROChER 
WILLIAMS, MAUEL E 
HOUSTON 


































FERGUSON, LOUISE 0 
AUGUSTA 1 











h f. l ~ I • '° t. 
Q t\ ' / t 1 , I • 
IL t :>..-1 I 




























MRS ROBERT H WHITE 
21' E GLENN 
MRS J H WHIT"ORE 
CLASS OF 1909 
MRS MINNIE M BAATZ 
316 WALNUT ST 
MRS RF CANNON 
R 4 BOX 287A 
MRS WALTER M DAKE 
209 MANOR 3 
MRS JC FITZHUGH 
MRS GEORGE H HANLON 
~02 CLOISTER WALK 
MRS LYMAN CHUFF 
7CJ25 WESTVIEW OR 
MRS WILLIAM JONES 
2~9 N CHALBURN AVE 
MRS IRWIN KELLER 
2!53 CEDAR ST 
MRS JOHN J MERZOORF 
637 INDIANA AVE 
NRS GEORGE V METZGER 
5050 OAK 
MRS WALTER G OGLE 
RT 1 BOX 67 
MRS JAP'IES A REED 
50~9 WORNALL RO 
MRS EDWIN R SPENCER 
BOX 763 
MRS BURTON THOMPSON 
BOX 870 
.. ~ _L A 5 S O F 1910 
MRS J W BOYER 
921A CENTER ST 
MRS HAROLD W CLARK 
RFD 3 
MRS EUSEBIA O CONNEk 
3120 NEBRASKA ST 
MRS NYDIA HEATON 
1646 SOLD MANOR 
MRS GEORGE L KREECK 
130!5 6TH ST 
MRS NUEL G MORGAN 
290 S 2ND 
MRS AD MORRISON 
601 EAST 3RD ST 
MRS VO STANDISH 
115 E 9TH ST APT 1 
MRS RUTH V THOMAS 
612 MADISON ST 5 
MRS REX WHEATLEY 
801 W NAIN ST 
CLASS OF 1911 
MRS RO BOWER 
310 N MURRAY RO 
MRS W H COOPER 
510 BROOKSIDE Of< 
MISS FLORE.NC[ JOHNS 
1705 NACOGDOCHES RO 
MRS ADRIAN A MCMULLlN 
1369 HYDE ST APT 30 
l'IRS CARL NESSLER 
l'IRS FAYE PRILL 
PRESBYTERIAN RETIREM[NT HOM 
MRS IRVING C ROOT 
7001 HILLCREST PL 
MRS EARL M SALLEE 
1718 CALHOUN ST 
MRS OLIVER K SANDERS 
~64 CHAPEL RIDGE 
l'IRS PAUL MONTCALM SIMMS 
611 E 2ND ST 
l'IRS AH TUXHORN 
228 COl'IMERCIAL ST 
CLASS OF 1912 
P'IRS W DALTON DAVIS 
2111 HYDE ST 
MRS JEO DAWSON 
MRS CHARLES V FETTY 
20~0 AVE OF THE STARS 400 
MRS RR GARONER 
1200 N SHORE OR NE APT 403 
MRS CLYDE M JOICE 
1100 S 5TH 
"RS FRED C KLOSSNER 
3115 HR R 2 
MRS BERTHA WHEELER 
5541 E MOCKINGBIRD LN 
CLASS O _F 1913 
l'IRS JAY BARTON 
405 UNION AVE 
l'IJSS MARIE K BE:TZLER 
101 N JEFFERSON ST 
MRS R G CATES 
300 W FIRST ST 
l'IRS A J CLAY 
120 S KINGSHIGHWAY 
MRS HARRY N COHEN 
4701 E 5TH AVE: 
MRS WM E CORKILL 
1202 t MULBERRY 
l'IRS J M CRUMPTON 
909 W GANOY ST 
STATLER, MARY 
MARISSA IL 62257 
RICHARDS, ELIZABETH FRANCES 











· BAIRO, ELIZABETH P 
DENVER 














OAVtS, CLARA LOUISE 
DALHART 
- HORNBACK, EVALYN 
HANNiaAL 
SMITH, LILLIAN LOOKER 
BRISTOL 




ROBINSON, ETHEL F 
CLAY CENTER 
RICHARDS, MARY HELEN 
LANDER 














BARR, MARY HELE:N 
SAN FRANCISCO 








CHADSEY, ETHEL LORETTA 
HAZELWOOD 












· sT PETERSBURG 




SMITH, BERTHA ELIZABETH 
SCOTTSDALE 
wE ST , M HELEN 
BATAVIA 
BETZLER, MARIE K 
CARROLL.TON 
WINTERS, CARRIE H 
ATOKA 
PATTERSON, ENID L. 
ST. CHARLES, 





















































MRS T GARONER FARMER 
1380 WOODBURY RO 
MRS JOSEPH H HARPER 
h31 NOTTINGHAM 
MRS JACOB HESTERLEY 
MRS EN HOLMES 
37 .. 2 S EVANSTON 
MRS WILLIAM H HOUGH 
1325 GRAMPIAN 8LVO l A 
MISS AGNES LATHAM 
R R 3 . 
Mr.SW J 11ALCOLl1SON 
225 LAWTON RD 
MRS WILLIAM L MEYER 
2525 BOUTIN DR 
MRS LEO RIPPLEY 
2722 HILLCREST 
MRS STANLEY W SKAER 
603 SANTA FE 
MRS ALLEN P STUART 
277 S 9-iH ST 
~RS IVERSON 8 SUMMERS 
1350 E SAN BERNAROJNO RD 
MRS LESLIE S THOMPSON 
71+5 AVE A SW APT 311 
MISS BLANCHE E TUCKER 
MRS MARTIN 11 WHITE 
173 CHEROKEE PARK 
CLASS OF 191'+ 
MRS JANE CHILDRES 
311 SPRING ST 
MRS CLYOE EDELEN 
121 W 35TH ST 
MRS CS FRANKE 
326 BRISTOL RD 
MISS MARGARET I< GATZWEILER 
10t'63 AE!BOTT AVE 
l'IRS H C HICKr,AN 
.. 10 HIGHLANO 
MRS ROBERT LINDSAY 
70 .. 1 2 N 5TH ST 
MRS TM LIVINGSTON 
MRS ROBERT H SHEPHERD 
625 KIRl<SHIRE DR 
MRS JOSEPH~ WHITE 
.. 3 PICARDY LN 
MRS FRED S WOLFE 
.. Olt W MADISON ST 
CLASS OF 1915 
MRS C P BARSHFIELD 
1201 N HARRISON ST 
MRS RAYMON L DAVIS 
200 S RIDGE RO 
MRS H W DINKMEYER 
339 NAULILllC 
MRS LOUISE FRANCISCO 
12 E 50TH 1 
MRS CARL M GRAY 
GRAY ACRES 
MRS LT HABERSTROH 
RT 2 
MRS HARRY MARTIN 
MRS EVERT B MOBLEY 
206 N VANOERVENTER 
MRS EUGENE M PERRY 
7300 W STATE ST APT 107 
MRS ISADORE SAMUELS 
1200 HUMBOLDT 
MRS HARRY SANOPERL 
665 S Sl<INKER BLVO 
MRS FLORENCE SIMAS 
1515 CST 
MRS SC SlOUT 
6603 S FAIRVIEW AV[ 
MRS JAMES E JR TRAVIS 
1826 WATSON ST 
MRS KENNtTH WHERRY 
815 DUBOIS ST 
MRS J F Z IRNHELD 
1025 OLMSTEAD AVE 
CLASS OF 1916 
MRS C ERNEST BALDWI~ 
1617 GREEN BERRY RO 
MRS DAVID O 80YD 
33'+ S MARKET ST 
MRS RAYMOND G COOPER 
MRS E E FlSHER 
h59 JEANETTE 
MRS RUSSELL C HADDEN 
2095 MAVERICK APT B 
MISS LAVONE A"HANNA 
15 BERENDA WAY 
MRS MILTON G HUFFMAN 
1005 W KUNfY 
MRS EE HUSE 
1115 1 2 CAMARILLO ST 
MRS JP JACKSON 
301 S ROBINSON 
MRS BREOELLE JESSEE 
820 HI TT ST 
MRS NELS KINELL 
.. 32 LOS VEROES UR 
MRS PAUL W KING 
815 S 95TH ST 
MRS FORREST M LARMER 
1222 VISTA CT APT 2 
"'RS LAURA MURRAY 
.. 11 E '+TH ST 
"'RS HE SHANNON 
.. Hi S HOWES 807 
"'RS KING TAYLOR 
.. 225 VERSAILLES 
"'RS KENNETH WAGNER. 
500 S MISSOURI AVE 
"'RS HELEN T WILLIAMS 
105 S MAIN CROSS ST 
WEBER, V MERCEO(S 
PASADENA CA 9110~ 
HAIN, MARY EVA 
ST LOUIS "'O 63109 
SMITH, RENE ELIZAOETH 
PRESCOTT AR 7~b57 
~ULLETTE, JESSIE 
TULSA 0~ 7~105 
FALES, FRANCES I 
WILLIAMSPORT PA 17701 
LATHAM, AGNES 
HANNIBAL MO 63 .. 01 
BAITY, HELEN R 
RIVERSIDE IL 605~6 
STRATHMAN, FRANCES 
CAPE GIRARDEAU MO 63701 . 
AMBERG, FREDA M 
ALTON IL 62002 
TAYLOR, RUTH 
AUGUSTA KS 67010 
HARDING, RUTH CHARITY 
EAST ALTON IL 6202'+ 
COSS, IDA BERYL 
WEST COVINA CA 91790 
BECKER, MI LOREO 
WINTER HAVEN FL 33880 
TUCKER, BLANCHE E 
WESTBORO MO 641+98 
STUMBERG, OORRITT 
LEXINGTON KY ~0503 
COWEN• JANE 
EDWARDSVILLE IL 62025 
EOES, MYRL 
VANCOUVER WA 98600 
BAYSE, ALLENE 
ST LOUIS MO 63119 
GATZWEILER• MARGARET K 
SUN CITY AZ 85351 
OLIVER, LAURENA 
BOULDER 
PORTER, SAM,..IE W 
SPRINGFIELD 
CROW, MILDRED R 
MINONK 


















SCROGGIN, MARY LOUISE 
MT PULASKI 
DONALDSON, JOSIE AILEEN£ 
KENNETT 
WILSON, SALOME WOOLARD 
WAUWATOSA 



















ST LOUIS MO 
GERALDINE 
CA 
HAT TEN, FLORENCE 
LIVINGSTON 




















BROWN , RUTH 
PACIFIC GROVl 





JEFFERSON CITY MO 651Cl 
HOLDOWAY, ANNIE 
SPARTA IL 62286 
OOOORlDGE, DORIS 
LYONS KS 6755~ 
COOK, WILDA GRACE 
WICHITA KS 67203 
BUDDE, VERA E 
MARYLAND HGTS MO 630ij3 
HANNA, LAVONE A 
MENTO PARK CA 9'+025 
FULTON, HAZEL 
ABILENE, KS 67'+01 
LAUMAN, GRACE L 
N HOLLYWOOD CA 91602 
JOHNSON, VONNE 
MANGUM OK 7355'+ 
HERWIG, WILHELMINA A 
COLUMBIA MO 65201 
CHESBROUGH, HELEN DODSON 
SANTA BARBARA CA 93111 
BUCK, HELEN DOW 
OMAHA NE 6811'+ 
PECK, MARGARET 
MUSCATINE IA 52761 
CR~IG, LAURA LIE8ER 
MARYVILLE 110 6'+'+68 
GILMORE, MARY 
FT COLLINS CO 80521 
WOLFE, HAZEL 
DALLAS TX 75205 
ROGERS, IRENE R 
BELLEVILLE IL 62221 
TAYLOR, HELEN P 
BOWLING GREEN MO 6333 .. 
CLASS OF 1917 
PIRS [~NEST BEECH 
1812 W LINCOLN AVE 
PIRS "'ARIE BOSWELL 
1-8 S BROAOWAY ST 
PIRS GEORGE H BURRESS 
610S N BROOKLINE APT 32 
"'RS HS CARNEY 
233 CARDINAL LN 
PIISS LEONA"' EHRHARD 
725 FIRST CAPITOL OR 
PIRS E Plf FISH 
-960 IROQUOIS AVE APT 2 
PIRS THO,..AS O FISHER 
71S CLARI< AVE 
PIRS EARL Q GRAY 
.. 01 0 ST SW 
PIRS 8 VALLE GROSSMAN 
167 N BEPHSTON 
PIRS L BURYL HAR,..AN 
8100 WORNALL 
PIRS B H JENSEN 
RT l 
MRS CW KREOELL 
636S L~NSOOWNE AVE 
"'ISS LOUISE LANSING 
75 .. 5 HIGH AVE 
"'RS LLOYD LYND 
150 .. HILLCREST OR 
MRES FRED MCEWEN 
3909 E DOUGLAS 
MISS NELLIE MC.IVER 
170 COVENTRY RO 
"'RS VERN MEYER 
627 N 25TH APT 106 
MRS HAROLD J MOORE 
"'RS CHARLES NEWCOM(R 
"'RS J 11 NIXON 
15 .. 1 E WILLETTA ST 
"'RS CARL OATES 




128 N 6TH ST 
MRS JAMES T QUAYLE 
115 PARKVIEW AVE 
MRS J L RUTHERFORD 
MRS STEPHEN SHELDON 
800 W BROADWAY 
MRS LEO SMITHEY 
313 COOPER AVE 
MRS LOUISE STEGER 
52 .. 5 CENTRAL 
"'RS RUBY "'ILLER WALKER 
202 N PEARL 
1'1RS FREDERICK E WHITTfN 
750 WEST '+7TH ST APT 31'+ 
MRS F K WILSON 
"'RS HARRISON B WILSON 
309 SCOTT AVE 
CL A~~ OF 1918 
MRS ELIZABETH R ADDINGTON 
860 N W 1 7TH cT 
MRS ROBERT HALBACH 
36 CRESTLI NE RO 
MISS ALICl AMIS 
MRS HARRIS ARMSTRONG 
200 S SAPPINGTON RO 
MRS FRANKL BAILEY 
11'+31 CASHMERE 
MRS JEWELL OBAKER 
3813 CYPRESS 
MRS EUNICE S BREMER 
3166 ALFRt.Q AVE 
MRS FRANK BROPHY 
MRS CRAY COOK 
1351+0 FANNIE CT 
MRS FRANCIS DOUGLAS 
7516 PARKDALE AVE 
MRS RR QRENNAN 
26 ROBIN PARK BLVO 
MISS MARCIA EBERLEIN 
1357A MCCUTCHEON RO 
MRS FRED H ELZEMEYER 
~05 HILL OR 
MRS WW EMONS 
26 ROMANA 
MRS TA EWING 
RT 1 BOX 260 
_MRS C E FOLKINS 
t 2903 25TH AVE 
MRS LUCIUS A FRITZE 
270ij B BRIARBERRY CIR 
MRS ALLAN K GEORGE 
'+820 JARBOE 
MRS WM GORMAN 
'+526 WOODLAWN 
MRS W B HAYES 
1002 W HEALEY ST 
11RS EVAN M HEID 
PO BOX 1563 
MRS GEORGE F HEMPHILL 
205 GRANO BLVD 
MRS THOMAS W JACKSON 
2715 S BROADWAY 
MRS FLOYD L JOHNSON 
BOX 572 
MRS JOHN B KERR 
PO BOX 126 
MISS R ALMA KINKADE 
6686 SUNNYHI LL RD 
MRS CARLO l<OHLBRY 
3820 LONDON Ro APT 305 
MRS STANFORO LEFFEN 
PO BOX 801+ 
"'RS SAMUELS LEWIS 
501 E 6TH 
"'S THOMAS H MARSHALL 
531 22ND AVES E. 




SPOENE"'AN, RUTH MARIE 
OKLAHOMA CITY 








ROBERTS, LUCILE 0 
AROMORE 
WETZEL, DOROTHY SALEES 
CL.AYTON 
"'ILLER, LENA MARIE 
KANSAS CITY 






HANNA, LOIS "'ARGARET 
BARTLESVILLE 




' GORDON, LENA GWENOOL YN 
ST JOSEPH 












JENKINS, ELI ZABETH 
BA TESVILLE 














OK 73 .. 01 
MO 63105 
MO 6~1h 















































































JEFFERSON CITr TN 37760 
FIRESTONE, MAURINE 
ELM GROVE WI 53122 
JOHl'-.SON, SARAH• ELIZABETH 
CLAYTON Mb 63105 
REYNOLDS, MARJORIE R 
OBERLIN OH 44074 
EBERLEIN, MARCIA 
ST LOUIS MO 63lij4 
wUNOERLICH• MILDRED 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
FINGER, HELEN A 
GODFREY IL 62035 
HENDERSON, MILDRED 
DIAMOND MO 64840 
WEISS, ERMA 
SPOKANE W~ 99203 
TIEMANN, CORINNt. 
BIRMINGHAM AL 35226 
HAIRE, MARIAN 
KANSAS CITY MO , 64112 
CROWL• BLANCHE I-' 
PORT ARTHUR TX 77640 
SHIRLE.Y, BLANCHE G 
CHAMPAIGN IL 6ld22 
WEBER, BERNADINE 
CARMEL CA 93921 
BALDWIN, IRENE 
GREENWOOD MS 38930 
CARNER, JOSEPHIN~ E 
TYLER TX 75701 
WILSON, HELEN G 
CHANUTE KS 66720 
HAWKINS, DOLLIE H 
FOREMAN AR 71856 
KINKADE, R ALMA 
JOSHUA TREE CA 92252 
WOODRUFF, JASMINE ' 
DULUTH MN 5580'+ 
FORSYTHE, GOODNER 
JOPLIN MO 6'+801 
HOYT, MAR I ON 
PANA IL 62557 
ELLIOTT, ELEDITH 
ST PETERSBURG FL 33705 
• 
.. 
P!RS J W PIARTIN 
909 COUNTRY CLUB OR 
PIRS PAUL HCQUEEN 
BOX -.93 
PIRS P!ARION NICKS MONTEITH 
965 HAMILTON AVE 
PIISS HADGE L MOORE 
201 BAII .. EY LN 
HRS HOPl[R F NEVILLE 
5318 MISSION WOODS TERR 
HRS HUGH O PENNEL 
P!RS CH POTTS 
381-. CRESWELL 
HRS I! R PltOCTOR 
MRS HARRY O ROGERS 
1350 S P!AIN ST 
HRS MARGARET ROLLER 
105 W AVENIA GAVIOTA 
HRS MARGARET RUSK 
5000 OAK ST APT 823 N 
PIRS OTHO SCHl'IIOT 
639 GYPSUl'I 
HRS t C SCHROERS 
107 CENTURY APT 
HRS ELEANOR M SCHULZ 
88 WHITTIER RO 
l'IRS HARLAN F SLATTEN 
PIRS H 6 SMITH 
805 WALNUT OR 
HRS PIILFORO SMITH 
709 W COLUMBIA r 
l'IRS FE SPRINGER 
1023 ST LOUIS ST 
PIRS RUSSELL C STANLEY 
2703 LOSANTIRIOGE AVE 
l'IRS OLIN W STEAD 
718 S 7Ttl ST 
l'IRS HARRY SWANSTROM 
.. 23 VALE AVE N 
PIRS THOMAS O TARRANT 
900 S HENLEY RO APT 60 
l'IRS BOB I TAYLOR 
PARKVlEW ANO LAKEVIEW 
MRS PAUL H VIRDEN 
1507 E HOWELL 
CLASS OF 1919 
HISS l'IARTHA L AMIS 
MRS J BRICt BAILEY 
502 COLLEGE ST 
HRS HENRY BAYER 
3006 MILLER Ro 
HRS O A BENNETT 
101+1+1+ 1ST ST N 
HRS GEORGE C HONECUTTfR 
BOX 365 
MRS DOROTHY BHI&GS 
~RS HARRY BURNSIDE 
MRS HlLEN V BUTTS 
PO BOX J91 
MRS FREOCRJKA JAN( COOK 
32!:> W H(E:U Sl 
MRS F MAXEY COOPER 
6 .. 07 HILLCREST 
MRS HORRIS COOVER 
HRS FRANK CROOKES 
6202 E 61ST 
HRS AHTHUH UE~NIS 
lOl!S ,N MAlN ST 
1'1ISS RUTH DOLAN 
7705 STANFORD 
MRS GILLMAN H DOSS 
1+23 KlVERVIEW CR 
MRS AL FARNSWORTH 
BOX H9!:> 
MRS LA FARRIS 
115 S RUTAN 
MRS CHARLES GAINES 
321 PENNSYLVANIA 
HRS THOHAS C HARGRAVl 
121+ BECKWITH TERR 
MISS AIDA HAVENKAMP 
2!:>0 E WOOD 
f'IRS EB HlNSHAw 
6293 HILL AVE 
f'IRS CAVE JOHNSON 
611 S CHESTNUT ST 
"RS WALTER JOHNSON 
2510 KOSLYN TRAIL 
"RS HARRY A KAVANAUuH 
407 MADISON 
MRS CLAUOE KITCHIN JR 
3972 HARTFORD ST 
MRS HER"AN H KLING 
7l39 C HAZE'.LWOOO 
MRS LLOYD B L[ATHERMA~ 
"RSC R L[INS 
1210 N WALNUT ST 
HRS HARRY W LINVILLE 
NURSES RESIO[NCE O VG H 
fl'IRS RB MAXWELL 
BOX 981 
HRS DONALD HCINNtS 
2227 CANYON BLVD APT 312 
l'IRS MARTHA A NEMEC 
322 1 2 OLJVE 
HRS F W OVERESCH 
HRS WINFRED L POST 
2630 E 15TH ST 
MRS WM WILSO~ RJOENOUR-
3319 CENTRALIA CT 
HRS VAN ROBERTSON 
fl'IRS JOHN 8 SEBREE 
790-. ROSELAND OR 
HOWELL, ELIZABETH 
HANNIBAL MO 63401 
J[NNER, CLEORA HILDRED 
EMPORIA KS 66801 
NICKS, MARION 
ST LOUIS MO 63112 
"OORE, P1AOGE L 
BENTON IL 62812 
DOCKING, ALICE 
SHAWNEE f'IISSION KS 66205 
KING, l'llLORED BtRRESS 
OREGON MO 61+1+73 
HAYHURST, WELCOl"IE Z 
SHREVEPORT LA 71106 








STEVENSON, HELEN L 
SALINA 






























STEVENSON, RARBARA RUTH 
ALBANY 























FORDYCE AR 7171+2 
MCLACHLIN, MAURINE 
PAOLA KS 66071 
WELLER, FRANCIS RUT ►! 
ST JOSEPH MO 61t50b 
UONALDSON, DOROTHY HARY 
ST PETERSBURG FL 33702 
,ROCKETT, HAZEL E 
CHOUTEAU OK 74337 
SMITH, DOROTHY H 
GLASGOW MO 6!:>25 .. 
UlLLO~, BESSll LELA 
HALE MO, 64643 
VERNON, H[LCIJ 
LEBANON MO 65336 
PRIESMEYER, FHCOERIKA J 
MOBlRLY MO 65~70 
SMIT~, MARGARET STEED 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116 
EHLERS, MARIAN M 
KINSLEY KS 67550 
OIFFENDURFER, MARGARET 
TULSA OK 7 .. 135 
DUNWOODY, MARY LOUISE 
SPRINGFIELD MO 65806 
DOLAN, RUTH 
ST LOUIS MO 63130 
BAINS• MARY FRANCES 
FLOkENCE AL 35630 
HINKLL, VERA MYSKEL 
ROSWELL Nf'I 88201 
GRANT, KATHERINE 
WIChITA KS 67218 
ltARHAN, ELIZAB[TH AGNES 
CLINTON MO 61+735 
LOUCKS, FAYE 
ROCHESTER NY 11+610 
HAVERKAf'IP., AIDA 
TROY MO 63379 
CHALFANT, HELEN MOORE 
WHITTIER CA 90&01 
FRANKLIN, LOULA 
CAMERON MO 61+1+29 
PLUMB, DOROTHY 
MICHIGAN CITY IN 46360 
ADAMS, ELINOR LOLA 
JEFFERSON CITY MO 65101 
CHAMB~RLAIN, LORENA 
ST LOUIS HO 63116 
uUNN, DOROTHY 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 852!:'>l 
CRNEST, INEZ VIRGINIA 
LODI OH 41+251+ 
SWAIN• ELIZAOETH 
DANVILLE IL 61833 
CALDER, CATHARlN B 
WHEELING W VA 26003 
HUTCHISON, RUTH A 
HT VERNON IL 62864 
STEWART, HELEN A 
BOULDER CO 80302 
SCROGGIN, MARTHA ANN 
N LITTLE ROCK AR 72116 
ADAMSON, CONSTANCE 
GROSSE ILE MI 48138 
CLARK, ELIZAHETH 
JOPLIN MO 61+801 
OAUP'I, MILDRED 
JEFFERSONVILLE IN 47131 
MURRELL, SARA JANE 
P1ALTA BENO 




MRS CLARENCE T Sf'IITH 
RT 2 
MISS MARGARET P SODEN 
824 MECHANIC RD 11 
fl'IRS DOROTHY I SULLI VAN 
...... N CLAY 
MRS WALTER E THOELKE 
1812 SWANWICK 
MRS R BROOKS THRIFT 
602 S INDEPENDENCE AVE 
P'IRS J MAURICE THRO 
2829 OLDE GREENWICH 
l'IRS OSCAR G TIEMANN 
,12 N JEFF[RSON 
MRS BEN TORTE 
5000 OAK ST 
MRS CARLS WALKER 
600 SKYVIEW AVE 
MRS CM WEBSTER 
1721+ S GARRISON 
fl'IRS EUGENE WILSON 
2036 MAURINE 
fl'IRS EDWIN M woooFILL 
PO BOX 83 
MRS HAROLD YOUNT 
BOX 1+08 
PIRS FRED ZOELLNlR 
MRS AltTHUR W ZUKOSKI 
102 CORNELIA 
CLASS OF 1920 
MISS CORNELIA ACH[LPOHL 
777 CORONA ST APT 7 
1RS GLADYS ADAMS 
OAKS HOTEL 
MRS HOW[ ANDERSON 
R R 3 
MRS VON L BAKER 
17 OAK LN R 1 
HRS DONALD BARGER 
RT 5 BOX 243 
MRS DAN R BLOUNT 
3632 WEST 75TH 
HRS RICHARD BOATP'IAN 
70 .. 4 WARWlCK RD 
MRS HAROLD L HROWN 
801 LEyDtN LN 
MRS JOHN HUOISCLICH 
3515 S BROAU ST 
MRS W CURTIS BUSHER 
201+2 W f'IAIN ST 
HRS THOMAS C BYRNE 
26668 ST ANDREWS DR 
f'IRS H C CAf'IPBELL 
.. 23 W 5TH 
MRS EARL W CARPtNTEk 
1212 LOCKMONT 
fl'IRS FRANKE COOTER 
6-.21 fRtASURER 
HRS JOE ELLIOTT 
122 ~AIRFIELD OAKS 
MRS GEORGE HEWELL 
313 DEL MAR OH 
MRS WM R FLOURNOY 
1002 PRINCETON AVE 
MRS HAROLD GRANT 
22661A NADINE CIR 
l'IISS ALICE GRUENEWALD 
822 N SIXTl-i ST 
MISS MARION HARUMAN 
MRS ALFRED HENRIKSEN 
.... 08 E. It 7TH 
fl'IRS DARWIN C HUBBARU 
702 PRAIRIE ST 
l'IRS JOHN C JACKSON 
206 W PEARL ST 
MRS WM B KIRBY 
R R It 
fl'IJSS KATHRYNE KOCH 
1702 S 20TH 
MRS WILLIS J LETTS 
5628 DOLlVER OR 
P!RS JOHN W f'ICHUGH 
508 WILLIAM 
fl'IRS FRANK HEYERS 
200 S CLARK ST 
fl'IRS JOHN L NETHERLAND 
3021 DOUGLAS 
MRS PAUL l'1 OVERAKER 
112-. W VINE ST 
MRS LESTER R PYLE 
MRS WARREN P RASH 
fl'IRS MAX REESE 
316 W SST 
MRS GEORGE C RICHARDSON 
2821 WINCONSIN 
l'IRS HAYWARD SAHN 
31 208 MORSE PLAZA 
MRS MORRIS A SCHELLHAROT 
206 N VINE 
HRS HERBERT L SEEGER 
31+ SUMMIT DRIVEWAY 
l'IRS EDWARD P SEVCIK 
10805 HATCHER 
HRS KENNETH R SHAW 
1207 W 6TH 
PIIRS W F SHIPTON 
PO BOX U03 
l'IRS HG SIHPSON 
801 S SKINK[R BLVD 
l'IRS G HAROLD SNEAD 
PIIRS OLIVER SOVEREIGN 
'20 PLAZA OR 
"'RS F C TRAVER 
HARTS l'IILL RD 
MRS H.B UPTON 
PIUS FAITH 'WA'r 
RT 1 
MRS CHRISTOPHER E WYDER 
2095 POPLAR 
KELLEY, MILDRED S 
FLORA IL 62839 
SODEN, f'IARGARET P 
EMPORIA KS 66801 
INGERSOLL, DOROTHY R 
KIRKWOOD HO 63122 
ECHELMEIER, ESTER 
CHESTER IL 6223, 
MCFANN, MARGARET L 
SAPULPA OK 7-.066 
BAITS, THEODOSIA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
FRERKING, ALMA CHARLOTTE 
CARROLLTON MO 61+633 
FRIEDMAN, IRENE NEUFELD 
KANSAS CITY MO 61+112 
HARRISON, SYBIL 
CLEARWATER FL 33516 
WEBSTER, CHRISTINE 
CARTHAGE f'IO 6-.836 
WHITMAN, JANET 
WICHITA FALLS TX 76305 
MILLER, VIRGINIA G 
LEBANON MO 65!:>36 
WHITE, MARGERY REBECCA 
STATESVILLE NC 28677 
PECK, HELEN JEWEL 
TONGANOXIE KS 66086 
ELZEHEYER, ESTELLE 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 -
ACHELPOHL, CORNELi~ 
DENVER CO 80218 
HOWARD, GLADYS V 
EXCELSIOR SPRING MO 64021+ 
MOHRS, SIBYL R 
CHILLICOTHE 1'10 61+601 
SIMPSON, LAURA 
LABELLE MO 63 .. 1+7 
SIMS,LtE 
RUSSELLVILLE AR 72801 
GLADISH. WILMA ALMERETTA 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
HEIMBAUbH, MAXINE 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 1+6220 
GAMBER, ROWENA w 
WILMETTE IL 60091 
PHARIS, JUANITA 
CHATTANOOGA TN 37 .. 09· 
WAOOI~GTON, HELEN M 
DECATUR IL 62522 
HOPKINS, ALMA JEANETTE 
SUN CITY CA 92381 
OOERR, LAURA ISABEL 
LAR~ED KS 67550 
BIRDSALL, DOROTHY G 
LOVELAND CO 80537 
OETR JCK, ~ILLY( M 
TUCSON AZ 8570 .. 
LOGAN, JEAN 
SHREVEPORT LA 7110~ 
WRIGHT, HILO~ ELIZABETlt 
MAOISON Wt 5370 .. 
M0NTG0f'IERY, DOROTHEA J 
l'IOOlSTO CA 95350 
HANNA, ,JEAN 
TORKANCE CA 90505 
GRUENEWALD, ALICE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
HARDMAN, MARION 
oow~s KS 67~37 
bOWLES, ELLEfll M 
TULSA OK 74135 
CLARK, REBECCA LOUIS[ 
ADEL IA 50003 
JOHN, (MMA 
ABINGDON IL 61410 
R[EVE5, DORIS L 
LAWRENCE KS 6604 .. 
KOCH, KATHRYN 
ST JOSEPH HO 64507 
~HITMARSH, ZELLE H 
HOUSTON TX 77027 
MARTIN, MARTHA MAURINE 
f'IOBERLY MO 65270 
FIORITA, NINA R 
MOBERLY MO 65270 
SEAMAN, GLADYS 
ST JOSEPH MO 64!:>06 
HILL, HELENE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704 
REED, AGNES LUCILLE 
TURPIN OK 73950 
BURCH, KATHRYN STEWART 
MIOOL(SBORO KY 40965 
TRAGJTT, LOUISE 
GRAYVILLE IL 62844 
. POUNDSTONE, THELMA IRENE 
JOPLIN MO 61+801 
DAVIS, GLEE PEARL 
LIBERTY MO 64068 
NEAL, THELMA LOUISE 
CLEVELAND OK 74020 
YATES, BERTHA EMILY 
MANHASSET NY 11030 
BANKER, fl'IARTHA T 
SUN CITY AZ 85351 
MCINTOSH, MARGARET 
LAS ANIMAS CO 8105-. 
PATTERSON, MARY ELIZABETH 
LAREDO TX 7801+0 
DANIELSON, GLADYS 
ST LOUIS MO 6~105 
BOWERS, "ARGUERITE 
CARTERVILLE VA 23027 
KEITH, ROBERTA ELMETA 
JOPLIN 1'10 61+801 
ROWLAND, CORABELLE. 
CLINTON. IA 52732 
ROSS, MARJORIE 
TAHLEQUAH OK 7~1+64 
WAY, FAITH 
FLATONIA 





~LASS OF 1921 
~RS JAMES H ARNSPIGER 
175 .. 1 FRONOOSO OR 
MRS ALBERT BALL 
1615 S BEACON 
MRS J E BARNARD 
15 SAN REMO CIR 
11RS J M BAUMERT 
1717 N BEARO 
11RS THOMAS P'IC RAE BEM1S 
.. 01 E ELM 
MRS EOMONO G BRADFIELD 
T~O SPRUCE HILL RD 
MRS EARL C BROWN 
1708 S 27TH ST 
MRS WESLEY E CARTER 
.. 0 .. W WASHINGTON 
\MISS MILDRED CLARK 
MRS W J CRECEL I US 
3252 KENRIDGE ST 
MRS WILLI AM DINGS 
l20 5TH AVE W .. 08 
MRS RS DUNCAN 
2 .. 05 TERRY HILL 
MRS OR FROl'11'1tL 
17929 E ADMIRAL PL 
MRS ED FUNK JR 
1318 E GRO VE 
l'IRS VESTA GNA EGY 
.. 607 JEFFERSON 
MRS TED GUYER 
207 E 7TH 
MRS WILLIS G HAYMAKER 
PO BOX 567 
MRS RICHARD HESS 
1918 LAKEWOOD OR 
MRS GLEN HUDDLESTON 
.. 1 .. N MAIN 
MRS PAUL A JONES 
7o7 N MAIN 
MRS WILLIAM G MAIER 
560 N WEST END BLVD 
MRS WE GLADSTONEMCLLHINEY 
207 WINNDALE DR 
MJ SS ODELLA MCGOWAN 
925 SIMON AVE 
MRS HORACE L MILLER 
MRS CM NEILSON 
900 NE 20TH ST 
MRS JACK NUNNERY 
1305 12TH ST 
l'IRS MACK PALMER 
MRS STANLEIGh R PALMER 
720 S WASltJNGTON 
MRS H W PIRIE 
.. 20 DIELMAN RD 
MRS E O SCHMIDT 
729 HlGH ST 
MISS LEORA SFEBER 
MRS EMIL A SMITHFIELD 
1217 GROVELAND AVE 
MI SS MA RJOR IE E TUnPlN 
22 .. W HTH ST 
MRS RALPH W VIEMAN 
BOX 132 
MRS HE WARREN 
325 HILLSIDE 
11RS CE WEISELL 
16211 FERNWAY RD 
MRS EARL J WILSON 
1210 W 28TH CT 
MRS fAY 11 YAUGER 
PO BOX 932 
CLASS OF 1922 
MRS CARL COLWICK 
1083 FREY • 
MRS HELEN P CRISP 
306 CHARLES ST 
l'IRS A ROSS DAVIS 
3632 TOLLAND RO 
PotRS Wt FRINK 
110 N HTH ST 
MRS LEWIS J KRIBS 
-156 N FULLER AVE 
MISS 11IERIN LITMAN 
.. 10 W .. 7TH ST 
MRS MARJORIE LUTZ 
3032 THAYER ST 
11RS EARL MOULDER 
3100 E BATTLEFIELO 
MRS HAROLD V NEWLIN 
BOX 77 
MRS J J NICELY 
PO BOX 1 .. lt 
MRS STANLEY 11 TOWNSENO 
1 .. 7 COLEUS OR 
CLASS OF 1923 
MRS FRANK P ABBOTT 
220, N VERMILION ST 
MISS IVA 11 ~O~Ml 
~RS ELMO BARNETT 
71' MAIN 
MRS· BA~NEY BECKER 
730 N CEDAR AVE 
MRS SCOTT BRADY 
700 W CHEY BLVD 13 
MRS iEORGE G BRISTOW 
.. QO S MENTOR 303 
MRS CHARLES F B~OWN 
PO BOX 11t7 
IIIIRS IIIIALC.OLf'I CAMPBELL JR 
9851+ S WINCHESTER 
IIIIRS RICHARD L CAMPBELL 
7635 EADS APT 205 
MRS RA COONS 
1750 WHITTIER AVE 
DOCKSTADER, EOITH O 
SAN DIEGO 
HARRIMAN, MARY MARGARET 
SEDALIA 










SMITH, ENOLA FORDHAM 
MT PLEASANT 










DI VELB I SS , MAEOTTA 
ALOOMINGTON 
MUDD, VESTA A 
KANSAS CITY 
HOHNER, ~UCILl EDNA 
ST JOHN 
TAYLOk, DOROTHY E 
LENOIR 
HO ILES, ELIZABETH L 
SALT LAKE CITY 




FRENCH, ARLINE JEANE TTE 
CAPE bIR AROlAU 
FREEM AN , ED ITH 
ST CHARLES 
MCGOWAN , ODELLA 
CARROLL 
STOVER, MADGE NANNIE L 
IOLA . 
OKLAHOMA CIT Y 
NOE, MARGUERITE A 
WICHITA FALLS 




EBERLE , VERA RUTH 
ST LOUIS 




BRILL, MARTHA V 
VE.NlCE 
TURPIN, MARJOR IE E 
LONG BEACH ' 














DUNHAM, ERMA LUCI E 
SHAKER HEIGHTS 



















ADAMS , IVA 11 
MANGUM 






NYE, MARY NORENE 
PASADENA 






















MO 6 .. 112 
KS 67576 
NC 28& .. 5 
UT 8 .. _117 
MO 6'+633 
IL 62812 
MO 637 01 
MO 63301 
IA 51'+01 









MO 65 .. '+1 
NM 87501 
OH .. i,120 
KS 660'+1l 
AR 72032 
TX · 76 .. 01 
IL 62812 
OH · '+ .. 122 
IL 62223 
CA 90036 
MO 6 .. 112 
IL 60201 
110 6580 .. 




OK- 7355 .. 









MISS LAURA CROSS 
2500 WINCONSIN AVE N, W 
'1RS WILLIAM I DEAN 
Box 81 66321 PC HWY 
MRS RAYMOND DELEAL 
901 S .. TH ST 
MRS PAUL B ELLIOTT 
12101 MARKHAM RD 
MRS PAUL C ELLIS 
18162 DEWBERRY UNIV PARK 
MRS WILLIAM J FULTON 
.. 103 CHARLENE DR 
MISS MARIAN GREENE 
.. 22 E MAIN 
MISS BETH A HALL 
~600 JC NICHOLS PARKWAY 
"'RS OAVID W HOPKINS 
619A FELIX 
MRS COOPER HUQSPETH 
322 LECTA AVE 
MRS H£NRY A HUKILL 
1675 LINOENWOOO OR 
MISS TOM JOHNSON 
'1RS BYRON KING 
909 CAR SON ST 
MRS PETER LANE. 
61+2'+ MUROOCH AVE 
MRS RICHARD C LEETZ 
1501 HINMAN AVE APT . BB 
MRS H F MINNIS 
6509 CANTRELL RO 
MRS CHESTER NELSON 
6910 S SST 
MRS AV OGLE 
7 .. 5 58 BERNAROO 
MRS OLAN H PHELPH 
626 S ADAMS 
MRS WILLIAM W PHILLIPS 
BOX 8596 
MRS BROOKS GARDNER POPE 
3712 KENWOOD AVt 
MISS HELEN L RAI\ESTRAW 
8 Q VIA CASTILLA 
MRS FRANK RANEY 
609 NW 2ND ST 
MRS PHILIP RAY 
28 W WISTARIA AVE 
'1RS JOHN A RUCK 
6509 OLD ST LOUI S RD 
l"IRS J L TURNE.R 
CLASS OF 192'+ 
MRS MYRON J ALBRIGHT 
809 N 25TH APT 101 
MRS PASCHAL J ALLEN 
701 CANYON ST 
l"IRS FRANKLIN ARNOLD 
BOX 7'+ 
MRS ROBERT P BATES 
BOX 2'+8 
MRS '1ARIAN B BEELER 
6132 GLEN HOLLY 
MRS GILBERT F BERGER 
1913 S OCEAN OR A 1 A 
MRS CORNELIUS A BILLINGS 
.. 061 S QUEBEC ST 
MRS CLAUOE BOHRER 
'+20 SARK AVE 
MRS EDWARO J BRISWALTER JR 
9915 RIVIERA OR 
MRS RUSSELL BROUGHTON 
506 HILLCREST RO 
MRS ROY J AUEHRLE 
220 W ASHLEY ST 
MRS ISABELLA CHEEK 
621 S W ST 
MRS JD CRANDALL 
927 PRINCETON 
MRS JC CREEL JR 
1516 MORGAN 
MRS JESS C CROSS 
780 .. E 73RD ST 
MRS HAROLO DALZELL 
1321 CHICHESTER AVE 
MRS O O DAMERON 
hO CRESTA 
"RS FERN ESTES DAWSON ' 
HO N LINCOLN ST 
MRS FREDERIC J OELAUTE 
700 JOHN RINGLING BLVD 1203 
MISS L ELEEN DENNING 
PO BOX 591t 
MRS ALFRED H OIEK"AN 
911 W UTH ST 
IIIIRS TAYLOR DOUTHIT 
6020 BULLARD OR 
l"IRS S BYRON DOWNING 
511 BAYSHORE OR APT 807 
MRS WALTER ERWIN 
BRIARWOOD E UNIT 15 
l"IRS HOWARO H FITCH 
. 625 WEST 51 ST 
MRS AO FRASER JR 
5325 SWISS 
MRS RICHARD L GRANT 
lt10 S 2~TH ST BOX"°3133 
MRS WALTER GROSSE 
796 C VIA LOS ALTOS 
l"IRS LOWREY H HMRRELL ' 
BOX H6 
MRS JR SR HENDERSON 
HENDERSON HILL RT 2 
MRS EOWIN G HOBBS 
621 CARLISLE BLVD SE 
MRS DAVIO R HOGAN 
1178 RUE LA CHELLE LN 
MRS CLARENCE HOOPS 
MISS ESTHER HUND 
203 CENTURY APTS 
MRS HE JAGOONIGG 
903 S GARRISON 
MRS RAYMOND KARCHER 






MURPHY, ALl"IA MAY 
ST. CHARLES, 




THOMPSON, LEAH NAN 
LOS ANGELES 
GREENl, MAR I AN 
RICHMOND 




















STA NDI SH, ROSE 
COLUSA 
FLEMI NG, KATHLEEN 
ST LOUI S 
WOLLENBERGER, GtRTRUDE 
EVAt-lS TON 








BRAOFORO, HELEN MARIE 
PI NE. BLUFF 

















900 .. 3 
6 .. 085 
6'+112 
6 .. 506 
72903 







9 .. 087 
6 .. 772 
71601 
MEMPHIS TN 38122 
RAKESTRAW, HELEN L 
LAGUNA HILLS CA 92&53 
CLARK, ELLA LOU I SE 
STIGLER OK 7 .... 62 
WALLACE, MARY WINIFRED 
ARCADIA CA 91007 
LEE, ELIZABETH DILL 
BELLEVILLE IL 62223 
PALMEll , WILLEN( 
MARV EL AR 7236& 
CARPENTER, MILDRED L 
ST JOSEPH MO 6 .. 50& 
ijRYSON, MAYE IRENE 
PLAINVIEW TX 79072 
HAMILL, MARGARET 
HARTVILLE OH .... 632 
SPRI NGER, [LWILDA A 
YALAHA FL 32797 
BOWERS, MARIAN LOUISE 
HOLLYWOOD CA 90028 
STERNBERG, LILLIAN 
HALLANDALE FL 33009 
CAMPBELL, RUTH G 
DENVER CO 80237 
EV ANS, THELMA PAULINE 
WE Sl PLAINS MO 65775 
WOODARD, GRACE ALMA 
SUN CITY AZ 85351 
ROBINSON, JANET LOUI SE 
RALEIGH NC 27605 
CASH• LUCILLE l"IARIE 
JEFFERSON CITY MO 65101 
MCMENAMY, ISABELLA M 
MT VERNON MO 65712 
CARNHAN, GLADYS 
SANTA MONICA CA 90'+03 
'1ARTIN, MARY LOUISE W-
PARSONS KS 67357 
AYERS, ADALINE LEWIS 
KANSAS CITY MO 6 .. 133 
~OLFF, MYRTLE LOUISE 
ORLANDO FL 32803 
MCMAHAN, MAURINE 
SAN GABRIEL CA 9~776 
ESTES, FERNE 
HINSDALE IL 60521 
KLEINSCHMIDT• HELEN 
SARASOTA FL 33577 
OENNING, L ELEEN 
GREELEY CO 80631 
KAY, ROMA MAE 
PINE BLUFF AR 71601 






MILLER, IRENE CECILIA 
KANSAS CITY 
THOLL, JUANITA F 
. DALLAS 



















WINOWEH, AMELIA W 
ST LOUI S 













, .. 611 
3330 .. 
72653 















-"RS J PAGE KEMP 
619 E BLACl<ER 
"RS VINCENTS l<ERANS 
'+6G CALLE ARAGON 
"RS KENNETH LANDER 
2150 VAN ANTWERP . 
MRS JACK T LYNN 
20~ MC MILLEN TRAIL 
MRS CARLO MAGEE '-
MRS W B MANSON 
1221 INDIAN DR 
MRS HELENE MCHENRY 
5700 VIA REAL 30 
MRS CANNON B MCMAHAN 
2712 NW 5&TH S'f 
MRS EUGENE F MESSING 
10'9 WOODGATE 
MRS W ROY fULLER 
1012 W BONO 
MRS LOREN O MOORE 
ALABAMA PT RD BOX 119 
MRS SHERMAN B MOORE 
'+3 PINE ST 
MRS J E MORGAN 
RT 1 
MRS PHILLIP L MOYER 
1'+5 CEDAR WAY 11 
MR·S HENDLlY K PATTON 
'+11 ANDOVER LN 
MIS·S ROBERTA f'ERR1N£. 
'+22 WALNUT 
MRS ROBERTO PETERSON 
Po aox 5'+ 
MRS MARGARET PINET 
700A E HIGH ST 
MRS HENRY E REILING 
'+6 WOODLAWN · 
MRS WILLIA~ l'I RENO 
3131 E ALAME.OA APT '+08 
MRS STANLEY E ~lCKHOfF 
PO &OX 205 
DR OREEN M RUEOI 
833 E ELM APT 1500 
MISS MIRIAM C SCHwARZ 
5390 CYPRESS GARDEN~ RO 
MRS EDWARD E SELDEN 
11022 N 38TH PL, 
MRS JAMES E SHELBY 
636 BELLE.FORH 
MISS MARION SHELDON 
250 T°EN E.YCK ST 
MISS LUCILLE S SPALDING 
275 N UNION BLVD 
l'IRS WALTER J SPRIGGS 
56 OTIS AVE 
MISS AUDREY 'ST JEAN 
3252 JANUARY APT 6 
MRS SAMUAL STARK 
11'+5 ALDEN 
l'IISS ADELE S-TINE 
'+'+SC.ORE AVE 
MISS GLADYS M SULLIVAN , 
, 1132 WEBSTER AVE 
11RS E E SUTTON 
211'+ SWIFT APT '+ 
MRS CHESTER C TATUM 
303 W UNION ST 
MRS SIGWALO UOSTAO 
70 FAIR ST 
MRS WILLIAM J VAN METER JR 
RT 2 
MRS LOUIS WANN 
2806 MIRAOERO DR 
MRS THOMAS T WARE 
TRUST DEPT ·p O 179 
"ISS LORENE WHITE 
"RS BRADFORD J WILLIAMS 
2817 E 31fTH 
. MRS 8AILtY WRIGHT 
"RS ROBERT R WRIGHT 
19 CLER,,.ONT LN 
MRS LEWIS D YAE6ER 
501 t UNION AVE 
CLASS OF 1925 
MRS HAROL~ C ACK[kT 
'+10 N NEWSTEAD APT SE 
"RS AR BALDWIN JR 
5.0 RIDGE 'OR 
"RS J F 8ARR 
7703 E SANOLEwOOD OR 
MRS H WARD BECKETT 
103 OSCOELA RD , 
MRS RAYMOND BURG 
821f W BIRCH 
"'RS ELMER BUSHDIE(KLR 
2012 N THIRD 
MRS HINE C CAMERON 
BOX 30'+ 
· l'tRS W CRAIG CARROLL .JR 
2818 SW PATTON RO 
MRS EUGENE C CHASTAIN 
5'+1 NW 32ND ST 
MRS ROBERT A CLOSS(k 
61flf0 NORWOOD RD . 
MRS AV CONWAY 
"RS R 'T ·cooK. 
. IOl' E 3RO 
l'IRS JOHN CORN[TTI 
2'+13 CALIFORNIA ST 
MRS GEORGE B COTTRELL 
"AlN ST 
MRS VP CROWL 
2229 N W 57TH 
!'IRS AM DECKER 
1250 A JUNIPER OR 
MRS CARL OEN .. AN 
15025 ATLANTA DR 
MRS ORVILLE B ENTENP1AN 
~1+6 N WASHINGTON 
l<EMP, J PAGE 
EL PASO 
PATTON, MARY THEODOSIA 
LAGUNA .HILLS 
CANNON, OOROT1-1Y 
. GROSSE POINTE WOODS 
PARKIN, LOUISE 
L I,TTLE ROCK 
WHALEY, MARTHA 
ALBANY 
ROWLAND, LORENE FAYE 
, ENICJ 




















HILL, FANNY HARRIS 
MARLIN 
MORRIS, MARY MARGARET 
JEFFERSON CITY 






RUE.DI, OREEN M 
SPRINGFIELO 
SCHWARZ, MIRIAM C 
WINTER HAVEN 






SPALDING, LUCILLE STUART 
ST LOUIS 
ILER, ~LLLE [LIZABETH 
ST PAUL 
ST JEAN, AUPREY 
ST LOUIS 










REOOEN, . "ARY LUCILLE 
COOPERSTOWN 
GUTHRIE, ROBERTA ALLENE 
SANTA FE 












POHLMAN. MARION FRANCES 
LITCHFIELD 





SCOTTSDALE . ' 
SPERBlR, EVA 
CLEARWATER 




DAY, FRANCES LOUIS£ 
l'\ARYVILLE 
GIVENS, EMILY ALl'IYRA 
PORTLAND 
LATIMlR, ll'IARGAR(T l 
OKLAHOl'IA CITY 
ll'IEYER, LOUISE MARGARET 
SHAWN[[ MISSION 
TAYLOR, ANNA KATHERINE 
MORGANFIELD 
bEAR, GlORGIA CAROL 
MCCOOK 
ANGLIN, MUREL OUYE -
BERKELEY 




NYBERt P'!ARY 0 
GlLROy 
SCOTT, HELEN LOUISE 
PACIFIC PALISADES 



























































MRS CLAH~NCE EYNON 
'+836 E 18TH AVE 
MRS LOZIER R FUNK 
MRS CARL l. GEORGESON 
BOX 218 
MRS JOHN B GILLENWATER 
3816 NW 57TH 
MISS MILDRED GISH 
1000 S WOODLAWN 506 
PUSS ANNE GOLDBER.6 
MRS LOUIS N GOLDBERG 
3602 RIVER RO 
MRS REX HALL 
P O BOX 11+71 
PIRS PAUL HANNt 
10 .. 0 BANYAN RO 
"lSS MAY -HARRISON 
210! FOREST 
PIISS PAULINE HARTY 
5i2• NEBRASKA AVE NW 
MRS PIARK HENDERSON 
1620 BIRO 
MRS · MARTHA . P HENNICK 
.. 15 W fllCCORO 
fllRS 6E!)RGE HILL 
R R 1 
fllRS RE HINES 
105 BLAKE:$ 
~RS W ORVILLE HOLDREN 
26'+0 NW '+6TH 
fllRS ETOLIA S HOLLINGSWORTH 
R R 2 
MRS ALLEN HOLHES 
3201 DEARBORN . 
MRS F W HOWLAND 
81tO BISHOP RO 
MRS RAYL HUFFORD 
2231 l+TH AVE N ' 
MRS T J HUGHES JR 
MRS LESTER P HULICK 
ZU WILSON AVE 
fllRS CA ISP'!ERT 
!701 ' E OARTHOUTH · 
MISS VIOLA KARRENBROC~ 
132 ANDERSON 
"RS WE KARRENBROCK 
191f3 PELHAM AVE 
MRS MICHAEL KEARNS 
PO BOX 27061 
MRS ELWOOD 11'1 KENNEDY 
505 S MISSION 
11RS E J KLOFFENSTEIN 
500 E GRANT RD 
l'IRS ,H R KROEGER 
12522 SE 51+TH ST 
MRS DAV.ID O LERNER 
7053 STANFORD AVE 
HRS FA l'IAST[RSON 
112'+ ASBURY AVE 
HRS CLYDE C MATTHEWS 
335 LA '°'ARROW 
MRS J MCDONALD 
21 DOWNING 
MRS N R fllEN~ENHALL 
75'+.8- WARNER AVE 
MRS GLENDA l'ltRCER 
PO BOX 368 
MRS HOWARD B HOFFITT 
263 WAVE ST 
0 BRIEN, HRS THOMAS F 
900 WARD PARKWAY 
MRS ROLANDO PARKS 
.. 939 N 3'+TH ST 
HRS CLINTON PlRKINS 
DRAWER X 
MRS LEWIS R.PtRRY 
208 PROVIOENCE 
MRS JOHN L RADER 
303 N PINECREST 
MRS RICHARO M RANEY 
161f6 CR[SENT RD 
HRS JOHN CREA JR 
808 S KENTUCKY AVE 
fllRS RALPH RECHTERN 
30·2 JEFFERSON ST 
fllRS GLENN C RICHARDSON 
PO BOX'+~'+ . 
MRS H L JR RILEY 
.. 28 N 25--TH ST . 
MRS JV ROHAN 
90'+5 SARANAC 
MRS DH SANDERS 
2636 BOHLER RD N_W 
MRS GEORGE F SCHEER 
BOX 807 
MRS SB SCOTT 
565' WALNUT ST 
MRS FRANK H SHELTON 
220'JA VIA f•fAUPISA E 
MRS JOHN R SHORT 
PO BOX 81+ 21& N HOPE ST 
!'IRS JI'\ SOWARDS JR 
120 wtsT - 16JH AVE 
MRS WP STARI< 
RT 1 BOX 3'+S 
fllRS MARJORJE STERLING 
611+ N INDEPENDENCE ST 
MRS AR THOfllPSON. 
816 BEECH ST 
MRS FREDERIC!< 8 TISCHr 
•aoo W OCOTILLO SP5 
PIRS "ARGARET K VEATCH 
60, E 12TH ST 
"RS BERNARD VON HOFFMAN 
275 UNION BLVD APT 160! 
PIRS CLYDE B WALLACE 
lOT £AST PEAORIA ST 
MRS JI'\ WALSH 
56 o,otN 
• MRS MARGARETT WALSl'IITH 
BOX ltlt6 
PIISS V[RA WASSON 
600 AO .. IRAL BLVD 
MASONi GRACE JO 
DENVER CO 80220 
SHY, VIRGINIA 
TAOS NM 87571' 
DAVENPORT, ETTA LOUISE 
LENORA KS 676'+5 
PAGE, ANNA LOU 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112 
GISH, MILORt"D ' ·s 
WICHITA K 67218 
GOLDBERG, ANNE 
ijARTSHORNE OK 7'+5'+7 
RUTSTEIN, ANNETTE 
AUSTIN TX 78703 
SUTTON, LUCILLE 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72203 
RIDGE, HARRIET ELIZABETH 
BOCA RATON FL 331+32 
HARRISON, MAY r 
GREAT BENO KS 67,30 
HAR-TY, PAULINE 
WASHINGTON DC 20008 
KENNEDY, MILDRED ALICE 
JOPLIN MO 6'+601 
PEPPERDINt, MARTHA 
NEOSHO MO 6'+850 
E"'ERY, DOROTHY MAUDE 
PAOLA KS 66071 
SAYLOR, 1.<ATHRYN JE'.AN ---
ALEXANDRIA MN 56308 
CATHEY, FRANK OEAN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112 
SKELTON, ETOLIA 
FRANCISCO IN ,1+7534 
WIGTON, "ARY 
SIOUX CITY IA 51101f 
HOWELLS, fllARGARET E 
GROSS[ POINTS Ml lf8230 
RUTLEDGE, HELEN ALBERTA 
FT DODGE IA 50501 
HATFIELD, ELIZABETH NORA 
CUSHING OK 71f02~ 
iiOWHAN, MILDRED 
PASADENA . CA 91106 
WYMAN, ELIZABETH 
DENVER CO 60210 
KARRENBROCK, VIOLA 
ST. CHARLES, MO &3301 
DIEKROEGER, BERNICE 
LOS ANGttES CA 90025 
SHOl'\BERG, SARA L 
HOUSTON TX 770~7 
TRAPP, LILLIAN l 
OKMULGEE 01< 7'+'+'+7 
HARRI5, ELIZABETH 
TUCSON AZ 85712 
NYERS, JO ANN 
BtLLEVUt WA 98006 
SMALL, MAYME 
ST LOUIS MO 63130 
GUMM, ANNA LOUISL 
EVANSTON IL 60202 
CALOEk, HELEN G 
PHOENIX AZ 85013 
BLOKER, MARGUERITE 
DENVER CO 80218 
STUOEk, HELEN 
ST LOUIS 1'10 63117 
SLOAN, GLENDA H 
OUIN "IL 62870 
~GUM, HARRIET LOUISE 
LAGUNA OEACH CA 92651 
PORTER, MARTHA F 
KANSAS CITY MO 61f112 
MARfIN, RUTH OICK[Y 
ARLINGTON VA 22207 
SOULE, RUTH WARREN 
ST FRANCISVILLE LA 70775 
GARO, CLEA 
LAWRENCE KS 660'+4 
MYERS, ELAINE. 
WICHITA l<S &7208 
HARDMAN, ~lLOREO 
LAWRENCE KS 6604'+ 
WERTZ, MARY FRANCES 
EVANSVILLE IN 4!71'+ 
bARKLAGE, ESTHER JUNE 
ST CHARLES HO 63301 
WILCOX, JOANN[ 
RIDGECREST · CA 93555 
SMITH, BETTY NAO~I 
ST JOSEPH . MO 6'+501 
TOWLES, HELEN MARGARET 
ST LOUIS MO 63il7 
HAFER, ALICE Z 
ATLANTA GA 30327 
YOST, GE.NEVIEVE 
CHAPn HILL NC 2751'+ 
FRENCH, ELIZABETH 
FRANKLIN IN '+6131 
NICHOLSON~ LOUISE A 
' LAGUNA HILLS CA 92653 
BOSS, MARGARET ELIZABETH 
JACKSON MO 63755 
BR°EWSTER • PAULINE 
PINE BLUFF AR 71601 
FAUSETT, KATHRYN 
NEOSHO ' 110 6'+850 
WY11AN, MARJORIE 
LEE,S SUMMIT MO 61f063 
HOPKINS, REBECCA GARY 
HELENA AR 72342 
COOPER, BERTHA 
GLENDALE AZ 85301 
KYGER, MARGARET 
WINF I[LD KS 67156 
11CCL-INTOCK, DOROTHY E 
ST LOUIS ' MO 63108 
BOYD, BERENICE 
PAOLA . l<S 66071 
VOORHEES, LEONE 
DENVER CO 802.18 
TAGGART, MARGARET JANE 
DELRAY BEACH FL 331f'+I+ 
WASSON, VERA 
KANSAS CITY MO 6'+106 
-
"RS CLIFFORD L WEAVER 
.. 513 GREGG RO 
"RS" LUTHER WOODWARD 
5200 HALES OR APT 116 
"RS GILBERT A WRIGHT 
2011 PASEO DORADO 
"ISS MARGUERITE YOUNG 
5050 OAK ST APT 826 
"RS WALTER YOUNG 
OIL FIELD RT 
"RS CLAYTON" .ZINSER 
BOX 221 
C L A- S· S ·. 0 F 1926 
MRS PHILIP C AGEE 
MRS ANGUS ANDERSON 
3120 CYNTHIS LN APT 115 
l'IRS JOHN MANDERSON 
616 CANYON 
MRS CT ASPELMIER 
661 MONROE 
l'IRS FA AUSTIN 
26700 SNEED DR 
MRS HAROLD O BARRETT 
H,01 N LINCOLN 
MISS MARGUERITE BLA~EY 
RT 1 IJOX 169 
MRS EH BLESSING 
901 BLACKBE RRY 
MRS HOMER I BOWOEN 
ltO .. LINN 
MRS R W BRASWELL 
.. 03~ NORTHEAST OR 
MRS BERRY B BROOKS 
3661 JAMES RO 
l'IRS MALCOLM I B8ELL 
.. 967 OLD CLIFFS RO 
MRS BUFF B BURTIS 
118, SANORA RO 
MISS LEONA LOUISE CLOUGH 
13 FAIR CT 
MRS FRANK COLLINS 
231+ OL Yl'IPIA 
MRS CLIFFORO E CONRY 
2012 HUNTLEIGH RO 
l'IJSS PAULINE COOK 
MRS HOWARD COONS 
21 W POCAHONTAS LN 
MRS CARLETON L CRISPIN 
1301 E B ST 
MISS BARBARA DAVIDSON 
.. 10 N ST 
MRS J DENTON JR 
1+515 20 
MRS JOSEPH M DOOLEY 
308 N LINE ST 
MISS ESTHER S DYAR 
2320 W CRESTVIEW AVE 
MRS NORMA ERO 
371 CROWN PT 
MRS MERRITT W FINNEY 
5it0 FREQ(RICK 
MISS FRA~CES FRAZIER 
WALNUT VALLEY BANK BLOG 
MRS JULIUS FROHLICH 
506 BIRCH AVE 
"RS JAMES GIBBONS 
532 BELLAIRE 
MRS AN GIBSON 
2 JOHNS OR 
MRS C STEWART GILLMOR 
.. 7'+0 ROANOKE 
MRS RB GOODWIN 
710 E MAIN 
MRS B GERET GOSSOW 
30~CJ FLAMINGO 
MISS ~OROTHY M HALL 
'+210 HICKMAN RO 
MISS ALICE B HANSBROUGH 
18 S KINGSHIGHWAY 
MRS MORRISS HARLESS 
531'+ W 96 -ST 
MISS HELENE HARRISON 
2611+ COLLEGE PLZ 5213 
MRS MERCEDES H HEFFRON 
2291+ BUTTRICK 
MRS J WM HENDERSON 
'+26 E 55TH ST 
MRS GAROLD G HENNING 
330 E MULBERRY 
MRS EDWARD W HICKSON 
PO BOX 9 
MRS JOHN I HINCKE 
5605 BENT BRANCH RO 
MRS RO HOUGHTON 
160 S EUCALYPTUS SP 120 
MRS DUNCAN JOHNSTONE 
BOX 539'+ 
MRS ALEX J JONES 
RT 1 
MRS LI.OYO KAIN 
910 N WASHINGTON 
MRS EK KANE 
68 SPAOINA PARKWAY 
MRS HERBERT KANSTCINER 
921 SECOND AVE 
P'IRS CL KEMPER 
. MRS J R KIDWELL 
2121 E LAKE SHORE 
MISS MARY MARGARET KNOOP 
MRS HAROLD A KOTTMANN 
RT- 2 BOX 593 
MRS GEORGE F KREKER JR 
3206 BRECKENRIDGE 
P'IRS J ERNEST KUEHNER 
1835 C TANGLEWOOD OR 
MRS PARK W LAMERTON 
11+02 INOlAN OR 
MRS ROBERT LANPHIER 
480 P'IEADOW LARK OR 
MOEHLENKAMP, ROBERTA 
MADISON Wl 53705 
-.ANSON, ANN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112 
~URRAY, CONSTANCE RUTH 
LA JOLLA CA 92037 
YOUNG, MARQUERITE 
KANSAS CITY MO 6~112 
NOLEN, JOSEPHINE 
BIG LAKE TX 76932 
DURANT, VIRGINIA B 
PALM BEACH FL 331t60 
ADAMS, DOROTHY MARI E 
ROCKPORT I L 62370 
MORI\N , Ml LOREO G 
LAKE WORTH F~ 33 .. 60 
GOOD, FLORENCE 
SANTA FE NM 67501 
GEE, UOROTHY 
DENVER ' CO 80206 
HfLL• FRANCESE 
SUN CITY CA 92381 
STUCKEY, HELEN 
LEXINGTON NE 66650 
BLAKEY , MARGUERITE 
CARMEL NY 10512 
WILLBRANO, EUNICE HELENE 
5 T. CHARLES, MO 63301 
MCCELLAND , ROSE 
BROOKF IELD MO 64626 
ijRAMLITT, ELIZ ABETH 
JACKSON MS 39211 
WALTON , VIRGINIA F 
MEMPH IS TN 38126 
BREESE , I SABEL LOUI SE 
SAN DIEGO CA 92120 
CROW, REBA . 
CL INTON OK 73601 
CLOUGH, LEONA LOUISE 
TROY , MO . 63379 
PIXLEY, RUTH ELAINE 
ST LOUIS MO 63135 
WHITE, KATHERINE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 6270 .. 
COOK, PAULINE 
BEECHER CITY IL 62 .. 11+ 
CLOUGH, DOROTHY JANE 
KANSAS CITY MO 6411 .. 
WANGELIN, GEORGIE K 
BELLEVILLE IL 62221 
DAVIDSON, BARBARA 
BURLINGTON IA 52601 
CRAKER, ELEANOR ROSE 
LUBBOCK TX 79407 
LETH, SARA B 
LOOGOOTEE IN .. 7553 
DYAR• ESTHER S 
ROSEBURG OR 971+70 
.. ..ARVIN, MARY ELIZABETH 
COLUMBIA MO 65201 
LEVY, CONSTANCE 
HERRIN IL 62948 
FRAZIER, FRANCES 
EL DORADO KS 670 .. 2 
MARKHAM, MARY B 
ST JOSEPH MO 6'+591 
PORTER, MILDRED E 
CARTHAGE MO 61+836 
MCKEE, HALLIE 





MOERSCHEL, MARIE LOUISi 
ST, CHARLES, 
HALL, DOROTHY l'1 
DES MOINES 








ENLOE, MARGARET M 
KANSAS CITY 




KANE, MAE LOUISE 
WASHINGTON 






















LARSON, ,GRACE V 
PITlSFIELO 
WALLENBROCK, CORA MARY 
LEAVENWORTH 





















660 .. 6 
00000 
BATON ROUGE LA 70806 
KNOOP, MARY M 
VERSAILLES MO 65081+ 
MARGRAVE, JULIAR 
GOLDEN CO 60 .. 01 
ATKINSON, HELEN LOU I SE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 6270 .. 
O~UGHERTY, HELEN EL IZ ABE TH 
GLENVIEW IL ~0025 
RECK, JULIA P'IARGARET 
ENID OK 73701 
EOMANOS, MARY CATHERINE 
SARASOTA FL 33577 
MRS CR LARSON 
1+29 WEST 5TH 
MRS PAUL J LEMING 
1110 IVY LN WESTGATE 
MRS L B LINCH 
PO BOX 11+ 
MRS ARTHUR IJ LORBER 
3.131 E ALAMEDA 
MRS WP LOWTHER 
324 W 10TH ST 
MRS PAUL LUDWIG 
6701 S ANTHONY BLVD 
~RS LAWRENct L LUETJE 
535 HOPE ST 
MRS.GEORGE C MAHAFFY 
2 .. 5 MORlNi>SIDE 
MRS E J MAHLANDT 
690 N CLINTON 
MRS TRUMAN J MATHEWS 
301 ARTIST ST 
MRS HORACE H MCGEE 
PO BOX 155 
MRS C E MCINTIRE. 
715 WITHAM OR 
MRS OSCAR W ~EIER 
21+300 PEACH TREE RO 
MRS OELASKIE MILLER 
206 W LAMORA 
MRS PHILIP L MOSS 
19 CROSSWINDS 
MRS NORMA~ G NEUHOFF 
8255 ROCKGATE 
MRS KARL B NICKEL 
331 W LOCUST 
MRS LAO H OTTOFY 
2300 RIVERSIDE 
P'IRS EDWARD J PETRY 
3o13 ANGELIQUE 
MRS GEORGE A PIPER 
Box 133 
MRS JOSEPH L POHL 
728 S MAIN 
MRS LOUIS H PUCKETT 
3 GREENWOOD LN 
MRS LOTTIE S RAPP 
850 WEBSTER ST 
PIRS ALIENE CREED 
67 W LAS FLORES AVE 
MISS RUTH ROBINSON 
PIRS RA RODGERS 
RT 1 BOX 72 
MRS DAVID A ROSSMAN 
31+ 31 81ST ST 
PIRS WILLARD A SANDFORD 
1327 MALIBU 
MRS ERICK SCHULZ 
803 MADISON 
"RS HERBERT SEP'IMELMEYER 
1500 CORDILLERAS AVE 
MRS GEORGE A SHULKE 
1353 W CALIFORNIA 
PIRS GE SIP'IPSON 
319 REAMER PL 
P'IRS MAURICE N SOLOW 
6039 S YORKTOWN PL 
"RS JOHN G SPENCER 
3131 E ALAMEDA 501 
~R~ ,CLAM~NCE F STEARNS 
541+ S SCHOOL ST 
PIRS CARLE STENTZ 
1~851 JEFFREY RO 171 
MRS•JOHN STERBENZ 
613 W WASHINGTON 
MRS EDWIN A STONE 
281+·3 N W 71ST 
MRS MAURICE H STREET 
161 JONES LN 
MRS IRENE W SWICKARD 
360 W NEW YORK AVE 
MRS W B TANNER 
156 HAP'IILTON RO 
P'IRS JACK VERNON 
225 PABLO RO BOX 667 
MRS T F WAHLP'IAN 
6927 EOGEVALE RO 
MRS MAX E WATTON 
20 HILLTOP DR 
MISS HAR.RIET WEBSTER 
2821 LACLEDE STATION RO 
P'IISS P'IARY WHITE 
MRS S R WHITlilAN 
1612 TRENOLEY . 
P'IRS FORREST M WILEY 
MRS ~HARLES W WILLIAMS 
5083 CRIBARI BLUFFS 
P'IRS JOHN H WILSON 
3333 GRANO APT 3 .. 8 
CLA SS OF 1927 
l'IRS JOE.. A<.:E t:W 
1503 COLUMBUS 
MRS EOWARU AHRENS 
3009 CYPRESS QR 
MRS LE ALLEN 
53 AZALEA OR 
MRS PHILLIP ALLEN 
RT 2 
MRS HARRIS BATEMAN 
316 1 2 S CHEROKEE 
P'IISS ELIZABETH E BATES 
LEEPER HOTEL 
MRS MARY LOU BILSBOROUGH 
723 ALLEN ST 
MRS DON BOSLEY 
3117 CENTRAL AVE 
MISS ELLEN L BOYCE. 
10 N KINGSHIGHWAY 
MRS CLARE E BRIGGS 
5 .. 1 NE KAY TERR 
MRS ME BRIGGS 
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OSSMAN, HELENE ROS INA 
CONCORDIA KS 66901 
GANNER, ELIZABETH ROSE 
BEAvMONT TX 77706 
VAN WINKLE, ADELI NE 
PONCA CITY OK 71+601 
HYMAN, LOUI SE 
DENVER CO 80209 
ABRAHAM, NONA [ 
BRISTOW OK 7 .. 010 
FRIEDRICH, THEKLA 
FT wAYNE IN .. 6816 
LITZELFELNER, VIRGINIA 
JACKSON MO 63755 
GILMORE, HAZEL 
WICHITA KS 67218 
HELWIG, EVELYN 
BREESE IL 62230 
PENCE, KATHERINE C 
SANTA FE NM 87501 
WHITE , ZOE 
ROSWELL NM 88201 
SIKORSKI, PAULINE 
CORVALLI S OR 97330 
LINAHAN, MARJORIE 
CLARKSBURG MO 2073 .. 
FOX, MARY 
DODGE CITY KS 67801 
COHEN, ROSLYN 
ST LOUIS MO 63132 
WIESE, ETHEL ADELINE 
TUCSON AZ 85715 
VO IGT, IRENE M 
LOOI CA 95240 
FORISTELL, VIRGINIA 
TULSA OK 7 .. 11 .. 
DAMSEL• HELEN NACE 
ST JOSEPH MO 6 .. 501 
SE.AP'IAN, MIL DRED 
LABELLE MO 63 .... 7 
ANOREw, IRMA LOIS 
NEVADA MO 6 .. 772 
WOLFI~• LELE MCVEAN 
AMARILLO TX 79109 
ANDREWS, LOTTI E S 
PALO ALTO CA 9•301 
CHERRY, ALIENE 
ARCADIA CA 91006 
ROBINSON, RUTH 
STURGEON MO 6528 .. 
CANNON, HAZEL 
OUNLAY TX 76016 
PELTASON, BERN ICE J 
JACKSON HEIGHTS NY 11372 
MAUPIN, HELEN LEE 
COLUPIBIA MO 65201 
GALLAGHER, CLARA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ADDERLY, MARIAN AGNES 
SAN CARLOS CA 94070 
PERSINGER, GAILE 
DECATUR IL 62522 
BROWN, ELEANOR 
OBERLIN OH .... 07 .. 
ST[KOLL, JENNIE 
TULSA OK 7 .. 105 
FILES, ADA BELLE 
DENVER CO &0209 
HAHN, LYOELL 
LOMBARD IL 601 .. 8 
KILLINGSWORTH, LUCILLE 
IRVINE CA 92705 
MEYER, THEO 
KIRKWOOD MO 63122 
RICHEY, JOSEPHINE 
SEATTLE WA ,8851 
WIGGS, EMMA JEAN 
STERLING CO . 80751 
WILSON, IRENE 
ORANGE CITY FL 32763 
MAHAN, RUTH 
CHAPEL HILL . NC 2751 .. 
ALDEN , ALICE CAR ITA 
PONTE VEDRA BE ACH FL 32082 
JORDAN, LUCILLE 
KANSAS CITY MO 61+113 
RAWLINS, FRANCES 
KIMBERLING CITY MO . 65666 
WLBSTER, HARRIET 
ST LOUIS MO 631~3 
WHITE• MARY 
WHITESIDE MO 63387 
TOWERS, DOROTHY B 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
HERSCH, MARGUERITE 
PAGOSA SPRINGS CO 611 .. 7 
BIGGS, KATHARINE ALICE 
SAN JOSE CA 95135 
JAMISON, RUTH 
DES P'IOINES IA 50312 
HOLCOMB, GWENDOLYN OLIVE 
MUSKOGEE OK 741+01 
TAI NTf.R , MARQUERlTE 1, 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
PORTER, KATHRYN 
WINTER HAVEN FL 33880 
MCCALL• MARY 
NEVADA IA 50201 
JOHNSON, ESTHER JANICE 
BARTLESVILLE OK 7 .. 00 3 
BATES, ELIZABf.TH E 
CHILLICOTHE MO 6 .. 601 
liLOCHER , MARY LOUI SE 
. WEST LAFAYETT E IN .. 7906 
GEORGE, PAULEEN 
GREAT FALLS MT 59401 
BOYCE• ELLEN L 
ST LOUIS MO 63108 
GRAZI ~DE , CARMELIA M 
BOCA RATON FL 33 .. 32 
ELSBEkRY , J OYCE 
FELT 10 6342 .. 
--
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l'IRS CARLTON B BROWN 
llllf 15'FH ST 
l'IRS MALCOL~ L BROWN 
lt21f9- BEVERLY RO 
l'IRS THEODORE BRUER[ 
F01' HILL RO 
l'IRS PAUL·~ 0UCHOLT2 
52 COR'TE MORADA 
l'IRS TOI'! C BURCKHALTLR 
10I8 W CANAOIAN iAVE 
l'IRS J,OSEPH [ . BURGER 
353 W C~LlFORNIA BLVD 
MRS RO CHAl'IBERLAlN 
158 JEFFERSON HGTS 
MRS KENNET~ R CHAPPEL 
501 FArRCHILO TERR 
MRS T E Cl[l'l£NT 
P o a-ox 78CJ 
l'IRS· LEON COKER 
MRS fRANK M COOK 
2535 L Il+-TH 
l'IRS G A COOLIOGL 
2ll'J STATE S.T 
MRS LOUIS O COX 
113 AB'B[Y HOUSE 
MRS JOHNS CROOl'.HAM 
121f6 FATRMOUNT AVl 
MRS WlLlLAM R DALGLEISH 
8'J16 ENSLEY LN 
l'IRS WA IJANlEL 
PO BOX 21f7 
l'IRS JIM UAUGH(RTY 
l+-02 W- 3RD 
MRS ROBERT J DAVISSON 
33 S GULFSTREAM APT 706 
MISS LYOfA L OOOGE 
525 E ARMOUR. 
l'IRS RICHARD E DUCAN 
li+-200 lt+OTH PL NE 
l'IRS MLLTON W OUNN 
5t5 N MOORE APT 811f 
MRS FiRANK H EPHRAIM 
1605 WESTMINSTER 
l'IRS RALPH E FOSTER 
622 S i+TH sT 
l'IRS WILLIAM B FRANCIS 
ll+-13 l'IONTANA 
l'IRS SAMUEL A FRIEDMAN 
2552 S OELWOOO ~R 
l'IRS GUS FUNK 
ltllf S WILLIAl'IS 
l'IRS HARRY L GRAHAM 
1021 KENSINGTON RO 
l'IRS ROBERT GRAHAM 
STEEPl'IEADOW GLUB 
l'IRS BERT GREGG 
31+-5 N HUDSON 
l'IRS LLOYD D GRIMM 
713 STANTON 
l'IXSS KAR.JORIE GROVES 
180, ftAlN ST 
l'IRS, ART HALL 
2999 OCEAN BLVD 510 
l'IISS KATHRYN HANSBROUGH 
11+ SOUTH CT 
l'IRS JO£ HANSON 
301 W JCFFtRSON 
l'IRS CARTER J HARRISON 
1901 JEANETT£ LN 
l'IRS PAULINE HEDGECOCK 
122 N -CONNECTICUT 
l'IRS EDGAR J HIGGINS 
79 COLONIA l'IIRAl'IONTE 
MRS FRANCES F HINSCH 
161+- - WICKHAl'I RD 
l'IRS GEORGE HENRY IOl 
835 W SUNSET OR 
MISS RUTH M KAHN 
300 E COAST HWY 239 
l'IRS H H KAVELER 
2221+- S BOSTON APT 135 
l'IRS KENNETH K KIRKLAND 
10039 MANCHESTER RO 
MRS KENNETH KREHBIEL 
1200 N WALNUT 
l'IRS EDWARD KUBAL[ 
LANCASTER. RO 
MRS YURI E LEBEDEFF 
37 CLIVE HILLS RO 
l'IRS JACOB W LEINER 
5 OAKWOOD OR 
MS HELEN K LEWIS 
Box 231 
l'IISS MARY FRANCIS LYNCH 
2718'6 CENTER 
MRS MURRAY MARTIN 
lf91f9 FAIRWAY RD 
MRS CLARENCE MCGUIRE 
61f7 W 58TH ST TERR 
MISS CAROLYN MEYER 
l'IISS CHARLOTTE l'IEYER 
"ISS VERNA l'IEYER 
2508 SALEl'I OR 
l'IRS TM l'IOBLEY 
2739 DREXEL 
MRS MIRIAM W MORROW 
83,3 SUOAUkY 
MRS HOWARD C NEILSON 
l+-65 S-UMTER 
l'IRS- RAYMOND J NORTON 
9(t!5 FA[RWAY DR 
MRS A J ODOM 
6 -20 21ST ST 
l'IRS H COLTMAN 
l'IRS ROBERT PATTON 
7534 WYOMING 
l'IRS ~ L PENNIMAN 
702 MCCLUSKY RD APT 1 
MISS ESTELLE PFAFF 
40lt .JEFFERSON ST 
l'IISS CORHENE PLACEK 
·RT 2 BOX l+-2& 
FREUDlNSTtIN• MARGARET 
SANTA MONICA CA 90403 
~PENCE, MARGARET W 
MADISON WI 53711 
lWEEDlE, LILLIAN w. 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
CURRY, CATHERINE C 
SAN RAFAEL CA 94904 
CLINKSCALES, LOUISE 
VINITA OK 71f301 
KLEINSCHMIDT, ELEANOR 0 
PASADENA CA 91105 
WILKERSON, ALMA LLOYD 
NEW ORLEANS LA 70121 
GRIFFIN, MARThA 
MANHATTAN KS 66502 
FLEMH,G, HELEN 
NORMAN OK 73069 
LYSTER, LORAIN[ 
NAPLES TX 75568 
TRASK, MARGARET LMILY 
JOPLIN MO 64801 
MCNARY, BESSI[ uLLLE 
GRANITE CITY IL 62040 
MUkPHY, FRANClS M 
/ PORT CHARLOTTE FL 33950 
WRIGHT, FAYETTA ESTES 
COUNCIL BLUFFS IA 51501 
HlRMAM, ADELE MARIE 
LEAWOOD KS 66206 
GAUGHAN, MARY DENNIS 
CAl'IDEN AR 71701 
OTTO, PAULINE 
WASHINGTON MO 63090 
~TUBBINS, EONA MAY 
SARASOTA FL 33577 
DODGE, L YOIA L 
KANSAS CITY 1'10 61fl09 
LEWIS, EMMA LOUISE 
WOODINVILLE WA 98072 
SCHNEDLER, ARLIE FRANCES 
LEE,S SUMMIT MO 61f063 
GLAuSTEIN, GLADYS LEE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
HOCKER, KATHERINE ANN 
WATSEKA IL 60970 
YEAGER, MARY 
EL PASO TX 79901 · 
FEIST, ETTA 
MOBILE AL 36606 
ADERHOLD• M~Y ROSE 
EL RENO OK 73036 
MARTIN, PAULINE 
JOPLIN MO 64801 
ROBINSON, MIRIAM 0 
ROCK ISLAND IL 61201 
BATES, FRANCES 
COLDWATER MI i+-9036 
ROSS, LUCY G 
AMES IA 50010 
GROVE:S, l'IARJORIE 
LEXINGTON MO 64067 
ANNON, MARTHA 0 
LONG BEACH CA 90801 
HANSBROUGH, KATHRYN 
ST LOUit MO 63108 
WESTERING, · INEZ G 
FAIRFIELD lA 52556 
MEYERS, l'IARIAN 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62702 
DAVIS, SARAH PAULINE 
MASON CITY IA 50401 
DAY, MARTHA ELLEN 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85253 
FITZGERAtO, FRANCESE 
GAROE:N CITY NY 11530 
MELLETTE, LAURA M 
REDLANDS CA 92373 
KAHN, RUTH M 
NEWPORT BEACH CA 926-60 
SPRECKELl'IEYER, ETHEL 
TULSA OK 71f114 
TOLLESON, GLADYS 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
OUNSETH, DOROTHY 
MCPHERSON KS 671+-60 
LANEY, BESSIE MARIE 
OAN~ILLE KY i+Ol+-22 
HOLOVTCHINER, £LICE 
EDISON NJ 08817 
BRECHNITZ, ELSA 
BELLEVILLE IL 62223 
LEWIS, HELEN K 
PLEASANT HILL TN 38578 
LYNCH• MARY FRANCIS 
GRANITE CITY IL 6201+-0 
HERRIN, VIOLET H 
SHAWNEE MISSION KS 66205 
HOOVER, VIRGINIA 
KANSAS CITY MO 61fl13 
MEYER, CAROLYN 
MOSCOW l'IILLS MO 63362 
MEYER, CHARLOTTE 
MOSCOW MILLS MO 63362 
MEYER, VERNA 
ST LOUIS MO 63141f 
COUPER, ANABEL 
HOUSTON TX 77027 
WRIGHT, MIRIAM 
ST LOUIS MO 63105 
~CHURl'IAN, LENORA V 
AI~EN SC 29801 
SYMNS, VIRGINIA W 
VIENNA VA 22180 
STUMPE, FRANKIE K 
BEAUMONT TX 77706 
BOYD, VIRGINIA 
SARCOXIE MO 61f862 
FULLER, LOUISE 
KANSAS CITY MO 61+111+-
0RESSlL, ELEANOR 
JERSEYVILLE IL 62052 
PFAFF, ESTELLE 
ST CHARLES MO .63301 
PLACEK, CORREN[ 
SEQUIM WA 98382 
MRS HARRY RAPKIN 
11300 OXNARD ST 
l'IISS LUCILLE REYNOLUS 
I THE GRAPETTE CO 
MRS CLAUDE D REYNOLOS 
l+-908 PAWNEE OR 
l'IRS DAVID G RICHARDSON 
. THE DAILY ROCKET 
MRS PERRY ROBERTSON 
504 E FRONT ST 
MRS PHILIP ROSENBLATH 
BOX 1702 
l'IRS EDGAR N ROUSSEAU 
1702 KAREN CT 
MRS FRANK K RUSHFORD 
301 N P1AIN 
l'IRS CB SINGLETON 
617 CHURCH ST 
P1RS BERNARD P1 SPENCER 
BOX 1208 217 WILLOW AVE 
P1RS JOHN W SWEARINGEN 
310 S CEDAR ST 
MRS WILLIAM T SWEENlY 
21+- REOl'IAN 
l'IRS F B THOP1PS0N 
1001+- N PLUM GROVE -RO 
l'IISS NORl'IA E WALKER 
2508 l'IATHEWS ST 
l'IRS FLOYD WALLACE 
1560 12TH ST 
l'IRS MARTINO WALLINGFORD 
5823 S KINGSTON 
P1RS HG WALTNER 
1039 HARDEE RO 
l'IRS l'IAX H WENDEL 
103 TUXEDO BLVD 
P1RS THOl'IAS W WESSON 
RT 1 FLOWERDALE 
P1RS CHARLES R WILKIN 
615 S NEW YORK ST 
l'IRS LEWIS E WILLIAP1S 
BOX 2421+-
P1RS L HARDING WINGETT 
700 SALINE 
MRS J B WINN JR 
WINN RANCH 
CLASS OF 1928 
MRS MARION J ALLEN 
1503 P11CHART RO 
P1ISS l'IARG~RET w Al'los · 
2 .. 30 l+-2ND E 
MRS JOHN F AMOS 
12 .. ILLINOIS, 
l'IRS HENRY B ANDERSON 
6416 BROWNLEE OR 
l'IISS EDNA BALDWIN 
253 E DELAWARE PL APT 13G 
MRS WU BARNER 
BOX lf6 
MRS P HUBERT BAUGH 
3736 FRANCE AVES 
l'IRS WILBUR R BAXTER 
3205 MONTER(Y ST 
P1RS RALPH K BENNER 
BOX 81 
MRS PAULS BLAIR 
3131 E ALAMEDA AVE 
MRS RUTH A BLANCHARD 
20 OAK VIEW CIR 
MRS STANFORD S BLOCK 
836 W 58TH ST 
MRS ME BLUNN 
RT 1 Box H'S! 
P1ISS CLARA E BRADFORD 
3220 WISCONSIN 
MRS HOWARD BRIDGES 
107 GLEN ROAD 
MISS JENNIE BROWN 
MISS VIRGINIA C BROWN 
~~~ ~A:~~OK1 BRYAN 
1315 WOOD AVE 
MRS ALBERT W BUFORD 
BOX 761f 
MRS JOHN J H CALLAHAN 
115 A ST NW 
l'IISS RUTH EDWAROS CARLON 
121 E 5TH ST 
l'IRS OMER L Sil CARROTHERS 
PO BOX 637 3920 [ 7TH 
MRS WYNNE M CASTEEL 
3027 GRANADA ST 
1 P1RS OSCAR R ChAMPION 
PO BOX 209 
MRS AL CHRISTENSEN 
1518 llOTEN AVE. 
MISS ELVA M COLLIPRlEST 
23871 WILLOWS DR 
HRS J WALTON OARROUGH 
llf31 GRANU 
l'IRS ELIZABfTH K DEAHL 
'+03 Nl AVE C 
l'IRS WALTER J DELL 
2711 S 9TH 
HRS HAROLD ll[WITT 
l+-23 DARWIN ST 
l'IRS FRED H OUFFIE 
lf1787 CHILTERN OR 
MRS DENNIS B ELROD 
2500 FAIR LN 




l'IRS GEORGl EWING 
7317 PEkSHING 
l'IRS EC FAULKNER 
1611 YORKSHIRE 
MRS FRANK M FAXON 
517 SUNSET OR 
MRS J A FIT SC HEN 
10016 PLEASANT ~ALLE.Y RO 
l'IRS HS FORD 
3309 TAFT 
LYSAGHT, HELEN MARY 
N HOLLYWOOD CA 91606 
REYNOLDS, LUCILLE 
CAMDEN AR 71701 
MORRISON, LAVENA 
SHA~NEE MISSION KS 66205 
EDWARDS, MARGARET 
ROCK SPRINGS WY 82901 
LAY, DOROTHY BELLE 
MISSOULA MT 59801 
YERGER, EDNA 
SHREVEPORT LA 71102 
bERRY, HELEN l.l 
GODFREY IL 62035 
HUBERT, JIMMIE LILLIAN 
WINDSOR MO 65360 
PEABODY, ADELAIDE 
TRENTON TN 38382 
LANDRETH, ETHEL CARRIE 
ANNA P1AR IE FL 33~01. 
~ · JACKSON, JOSEPHINE L 
NEVADA MO 6'+772 
SMITH• LUCY ULELA 
MARSHALL MO 6531f0 
ABRAHAl'I, .[VELYN LULU 
SCHAUMBURG IL 60172 
WALK(Rt NORP1A £ 
FT COLLINS CO 80521 
BAKER, AYLEEN 
DOUGLAS AZ 85607 .. 
SABIN, NORMA ROBERTA 
TULSA OK 71+-135 
LAITNER, RUTH ANN 
CORAL GABLES FL 33146 
KROG• LUCILE M 
ST LOUIS P10 63119 
WILSON ♦- l'IARGARET ANN 
TUPELO MS 38801 
RUMPH• DOROTHY MAE 
BRINKLEY AR 72021 
BLAKE, ELLA l'IAXlNE 
LAKELAND FL 33802 
MORRIS, MARGARET 
TOPEKA KS 66606 
BUTLER• KATHRYN 
Wil'IBCRLEY TX 78676 
l'IONIER, EMMA 
CHAPEL HILL NC 27511f 
AMOS, MARGARET W 
SEATTLE WA 98102 
l'IORRIS, ELIZABETH 
OSWEGO KS 67356 
LEVY, VIRGINIA 
NASHVILLE TN 37205 
BALDWIN, EDNA 
CHICAGO IL 60611 
COLLINS, MARTHA H 
CAMARGO OK 73835 
TAYLOR, JUNE 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 551flb 
MOEHLENKAMP, CORNELIA 
SAN MATEO CA 941f03 
BANKS, MARGARET F 
BETHANY BEACH DE 19930 
SNYDER, SJLVA J 
DENVER CO 80209 
ALLEY, RUTH 
ORMOND BEACH FL 32071f 
SONIN, SELMA 
KANSAS CITY MO 64113 
WADE, BERYLE 
GOLDEN CO 801+-0l 
BRADFORD, CLARA E 
JOPLIN MO 61f801 
FRANKLIN, LUCY~ 
ST LOUIS MO 63119 
BROWN, JEANNIE 
ST JOHN KS 67576 
BROWN, VIRGINIA C 
OAK PARK IL 60301 
GARONER, PAULINE J 
COLORADO SPRlN&S CO 80903 
HILLIARD, LILLIAN M 
FORREST CITY AR 72335 
O, BANNON, WILLA 
MIAMI OK 7'+35'+ 
CARLON, RUTHE 
PERU IN i+6'Sl70 
WEBB, GERTRUDE 
JOPLIN MO 61+801 
CARNAhAN, MONA 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33301+-
BURKE, ELIZABETH 
GRANBURY TX 760'+8 
SLIP, MINNIE N 
COLUMfjUS OH lf3212 
COLLIPRIEST, LLVA M 
LAGUNA HILLS CA 92653 
TRAPP, LLEWELLYN RUTH 
EVERETT WA 98201 
KNISELEY, MARY ELIZABETH 
IDABEL OK 7'+7'+5 
CHAPMAN, P'IARY 
MCALESTER OK 74501 
TIMMONOS, CARROLL 
SANTA CRUZ CA 95062 
WILES, MARGARET W 
IRVINGTON CA 94538 
ULEN, LOlSE 
CAPE GIRARDEAU MO 63701 
EMERY, LUCILE 
LINCOLN NE 68502 
GARVER, P'IIRIAM ELOISE 
ST LOUIS MO. 63130 
FITE, BARBARA ANN 
AIRMINGHAM Ml i+-8008 
JOHNS, LAURA CALMA 
SEDALIA MO 65301 
LUPFER, JOSEPHINE. E 
SUN CITY AZ 85351 
ALMOND, HELEN REBECCA 
WICHITA FALLS TX 76308 
l'IISS RUTH N FOSTER 
709 DAYTON ST APT 3 
l'IRS EL FOSTER 
RR 2 BOX 251+ 
l'IRS GEORGE A FOWLER 
1551+ E HOWARD ST 
l'IRS D GOODRICH GAl'IBLE 
23 BON PRICE TERR 
~RS GEORGE M GANS 
l'IRS WILLIAM Q , GLASS 
l'IRS EARL GODBOLD 
l'IS Jil"IP'IIE GREEN 
1+6 E RIVERcREsT OR 
l'IRS HERBERT V HAKE 
2203 CLAY ST 
l'IRS L CLARK HAWKINS 
2525 S DELAWARE PL 
l'IRS ALBERT HEILIGMAN 
BOX 160 
l'IRS PAUL F HILLMAN 
STAR RT 
l'IRS COLLEY B HOLLAND 
9it!5 E E;Ll'I APT 7 
l'IISS CECELIA HOPKINS 
81'» BEECH ST 
l'IRS GEORGES HUGHES 
20'5 S 13TH ST 
l'IRS KCNNETH P HUTCHISON 
!58 ROSELAWN DR 
l'IISS l'IILDRED M IFFRIG 
l'IRS WILLIAl'I C JOHNSON 
102 JACKSON 
l'IRS SAl"IUEL R JOHNSON 
1it16 S DOUGLAS AVE 
l'IRS CHARLES A JONES 
8029 l'IANOR RO 
l'IRS LO JONES 
1 1 2 WINDSOR PL 
MRS RAYl'IOND W KARST 
1966 HUNTINGTON LAKE cT 
l'IRS KI< KIGHT 
l'IRS RALPH C KIRCH 
627 ORLEANS 
l'IRS E RAY KNOLL 
100 AUDUBON DI{ 
l'IRS LOUIS'KOTOSKE 
1+9 ABERDEEN PL 
l'IISS ELIZABETH KUYKENDALL 
l'IRS EWELL B LACY 
121 N 36TH 
l'IRS JAl"IES W LAURIE 
11+0 PATTERSON AVE APT 101+ 
l'IRS WILLIAl'I J LAWRENCE 
836 OXfORO ST 
l'IRS ROBERT W LEATHERS 
BOX 56 RFD It 
l'l1SS HARRIET L LIDDLE 
3663 GRANO. AVE APT 1+05 
l'IRS ALLAN MAC DOUGALL 
480 PARK AVE APT 11H 
l'IRS JOSEPH MAGNONE 
MRS CLAREL B MAPES 
1500 S FRISCO 
l'IRS GEORGE R MATTESON 
2798 E 41+TH PL 
MRS OLIVER T MAXWELL 
3RD ST 
MRS CLYDE SMC CALL 
2131 PEMBROKE DR 
MRS GUY G ~C CANDLISH 
609 E 4TH ST 
MRS RUTHS MCMILLAN 
BOX 1+72 
MRS FRANK F McMOROIE SR 
BOX 96 800 MAIN 
1'1RS EL 1'1EEDER 
6460 68 CONVOY CT 
MRS ARTHUH E MERTENS 
1208 55TH ST 
MRS MEL METCALFE 
2832 33RO ST 
MRS LOUIS MEYER 
RT 1 
MISS VOLA MAY MILLEH 
100 W 2ND ST 
MRS ELIO MONACHESl 
l'IRS C C MOSELEY 
109 THOROUGHl'IAN 
l'IRS JOHN L NUELSEN 
P O BOX lf,03 
l'IRS GEORGE LESLIE PALMER 
209 E JEFFERSON 
l'IRS PALMER PARKER 
BOX 172 E STAR RT 
MRS GENE PETTY 
7o7 RIOGElolAY 
MRS JOHN H PUTNEY 
1816 DE\!ONSHIRE. 
"'RS HA RlDMAN 
1510 RIDGECREST 
l'IS l'IARGARET A ROBERTS 
340 SUNSlT DR APT 305 
l'IRS ROY H ROBINSON 
290 OAKWOOD RO 
MRS MILO K ROTH 
R R 2 
l'IRS GLENN RUSSELL 
MRS HARRY H SAND 
23237 PROVIDtNCl UR 
l'IRS RE SANGSTON 
138 BELMONT CR 
MRS ROBEHT SAYERS 
500 W MYRTLE 
l'IRS wlLLlS H SCHROEUER 
143'+ GRANO 
l"IRS HAROLu G SHANKLAND 
1933 l'IONTGOl'IERY 






ABNEY, l'IARY K 
ST LOUIS 
BLAIR, l'IABEL E~MA 






































IFFRIG, l'IILOREO l'I 
ST PETERS 






MCCOY• CHRisrINA S 
. l"IOBERL Y 





COCHRANE, LOUISA AGNES 
KEOKUK 








AUGUSTINE, DOROTHY HELEN 
SAN ANTONIO 
SHORTRIDGE, MARTHA l'I 
BERKELEY 
CAMPBELL, RUTH IMOGENE 
CARTHAGE 
LIDDLE, HARRIET L 
DES MOINES 




BARNES, ELIZABETH C 
TULSA 




ROGERS , MARGUERITE 
FORT WORTH 
PENWELL, IONE HAYWARD 
PANA 



































STEWART, GRACl E 
PORT ARTHUR 
OVERALL, JOYCE ENIOA 
MlLLERSVILLl 
I TX 











STUMBERG, FRANCES HELENl 
FRONT ROYAL 
SKELLY, LEONA GE.NELLE 
SPAkTA 
PALMEH, JULIA LOUISE 
PORTALES 
DON CARLOS, NELLIE RUTH 
LI DER TY 
CURREATHERS, JERRY 
OKLAHOMA CITY 

























































ODESSA TX 79763 
ROBERTS, MARGARET A 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33301 
WARD, LUCILE M 
MUNDELEIN IL,. 60060 
MARSHALL, MATTALOU RAY 
SILOAM SPRINGS AR 72761 
SANDERSON, WILMA 
SWEE.1WATER TX 79556 
GRAUMAN, MILDRED 
SOUTHFIELD MI 48075 
HOMM, VIRGINIA LOUISE 
UNIONTOWN PA 15'+01 
BREWSTER, SHARLIN F 
INDEPENDENCE. KS .7301 
CLARK, MIRIAM ALTMAN 
EDWARDSVILLE IL &202~ 
l'ICCALLUM, MARY ELIZABETH 
MANHATTAN KS 66502 
1'1RS WILLIAM E SHANNON 
123 S LAFAYETT ST 
l'IRS ELBERT H $HULLER 
400 E SENECA 
MRS DOLPH SIMONS 
444 COUNTRY CLUB Tl.RR 
MRS RONALD W SMITH 
1400 S l'IEMORIAL DR 
MRS NELLIE SPECTER 
4213 BARING AVE 
MRS CA SPRAGUE 
2615 ROSLYN TRAIL 
l'IRS OP STARK 
842 SKYLARK LN 
l'IRS WALTER L STECKENR10ER 
S615 N ST JOSEPH WAY 
l'IRS JC STERRITT 
105 HARLAN OR 
l'IRS C G STIVERS 
210 S NEW 
MRS CLINTON W SWEET 
CHAZY LANDING 
l'IRS BJ TANENBAUM 
210 W JONES 
l'IISS GERALDINE F THOMPSON 
2!55 W OAKLEY AVE 
l'IS RACHAEL THOl"IPSON 
108 WESTVIEW OR 
l'IRS GEORGE W TIBBLES 
3190 LEISUREWOOD ST 
MISS FRANCES TRADER 
219 WEST 7TH 
l'IRS WILLIAl'I R TULEY 
R R 5 
l'IRS TEO UNDERWOOD 
239 PATTON OR 
"RS FRANCES VANDIVORT 
13 .. 3 E ELI'! 
"RS l"I B WAIT 
1111 OAK ST BOX 588 
l'IISS KATHR'YN P WALKER 
209 WILLCOX AVE 
l'IRS SAl'I WEISS 
2106 LA"AR TOWERS 
i"IRS H B WHITTINGTON 
301+ W BROADWAY 
l'IRS ROBERT T WILEY 
320 S 14TH 
l'IRS lVAL WILLIAl'IS 
MRS SHELLEY B WILLIAMS 
1+91+9 N HARRISON AVE 
l'IRS THOl'IAS E WILLIAMS 
'+20 S 10TH ST 
l'IRS R l'I WILSON 
1700 MOSHER OR 110 
l'IRS WALTER WINIUS 
9 CHAl'IINADE 
CLASS OF 1929 
l'IRS THORNTON ALEXANDER 
139 WOODLAND OR 
l'IRS BO ALLBRITTON 
1409 FAIRVIEW AVE 
l'IRS RAY ALTHOUSE 
6022 CORAL RIDGE 
MRS l'IILTON H AMOS 
325 WILDROSE 
l"IRS WW ANDERSON JR 
l'IRS NORVAL M ANDE~SON 
201+ ARGYLE ST 
MRS FREDERIC S ARCHERo 
550 E 12TH AVE 
l'IRS EDWARD A BAHE 
726 N HARVARD ST 
l'IS CLYDE BETHIAH BAKER 
1+11+ N WASHINGTON ST 
l"IRS HARTLEY G BANKS 
PO BOX 998 
NRS K K BARTON 
1+618 WARWICK APT 8F 
l'IRS RICHARD L BECKER 
807 W 4TH 
l'IRS MARGARET BELL 
1116 W f'IAIN 
MRS MILDRED E BELLOWS 
1077 WESTMOOR RD 
MRS EARLE E BEMAN 
BOX 562 
l'IRS EA BENTON 
1204 DESERT HILLS 
l'IRS JOHN O BERGELIN 
3131 OVERBROOK OR 
~RS DANAH £ BOYETTE 
2889 LOS ALTOS OR APT 6 
MISS CLARA MARJORIE BRIGHT 
3701 A FAIRFAX AVE 
MRS JAMES BRUERE 
PO BOX 134 
MRS HR BUENZ 
130 S HILLCREST 
MRS LUCILLE F BURDON 
3816 SUTRO AVE 
l'IRS LUCIE MAE BURKHARDT 
718 s 7TH sr 
MRS CLINTON B BURNETT 
425 W STEVENS 
l'IRS KENNElH t BURRO•S 
524 SASH 
l'llSS JUNE CALLAWAY 
f'IRS RICHARD W CARY 
6 SELMA Cl 
f'IISS JOSEPHINE A CHAMRERJ 
f,OO ADMIDAL BLVD 
MISS FRANCES CHUBB 
RT 3 
MRS NATE CITRON 
3220 NEAL AVE 
l'IISS l'IARGARETHA CLARK 
225 5TH 
l'IRS Wl'I C COHEN 
15!52 N RIDGEWOOD 
., 
PAGE H 
HUNTER, MARY ELIZABETH 
DENVER CO 80209 
RUOOWSKY, ANITA 
MCALESTER OK 7'+501 
NELSON. ANNA MARIE 
LAWRENCE KS 660'+4 
WILLIAMS, MARY LUCILLE 
APPLETON WI 54911 
RUBENSTEIN• NELLIE 
EAST CHICAGO IN 46314 
JOHNSON, MARIAN 
MICHIGAN CITY IN 46360 
ROPER, HELEN 
WORTHINGTON OH '+3085 
OANGERF IELD, NAOMI J 
PHOENIX AZ 85018 
GROOl'I, MEREDITH 
BLOOl'IFIELD HILLS MI 48013 
l'IISSIMER, VERA 
PRATT KS 6712'+ 
l'IORRIS, HELEN 
CHAZY NY 12921 
DANTE• NAOMI 
OUl'IAS , AR 71639 
THOMPSPN, GERALDINE F 
LOWELL IN ~6356 
THOl'IPSON, RACHAEL 
MATTOON IL 61938 
SCHUl'IACHER, ESTHER 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
TRADER, FRANCES 
. SEDALIA MO 65301 
DAVIS, JOSEPHINE IRENE 
CARl'II IL 62821 
GASAWAY, CHARLOTTE A 
WICHITA KS 67208 
BAGGETT, FRANCES 
SPRIN6FIELO 1'10 65802 
COLLISSON, l'IARY MARGARET 
HAl"IILTON IL 62311 
• 
WALKER, KATHRYN P 
l'IARION SC 29571 
NACHLAS,LILLIAN 
HOUSTON TX 77006 
MOFFAT, El'll"IA 
SPARTA IL 62286 
MEYER, DOROTHEE 
PLATTSMOUTH NE 6801+8 
LETT, KA THRO l'I 
LOOGOOTEE IN 47S53 
CAMPBELL, VIRGINlA SUE 
FRESNO CA 93705 
WILES, l'IARGUERITE JO 
PLATTSl'IOUTH NE 68048 
CRAWLEY, MARY O~IVE 
ENIO OK 73701 
PIERCE, FANNIE MAE 
ST LOUIS MO 63141 . 




LIMBikD, ELIZABETH H 
HOUSTON 










SMITH• HELEN M 
PUEBLO 
SAWIELL, "'ARY ELIZABETH 
, DENVER 
NEUBEISER, TERESA AGNES ' 
LOS ANGELES 
BAKER, CLYDE BETHIAH 
MAGNOLIA 













SUN CITY CENTER 




























SHARON, LUCIE MAL 
SPRINGFIELD 
•ARNER, MARGARET R 
. PAUi SPRINGS 


























































MRS KENNETH COLDWATER 
1024A JEFFERSON ST 
MRS SANFORD H COLE 
~ETHLEHEM RO 
~RS ERVIN BARR COLWLLL 
MRS CB COWGE R 
1303 MADISON 
MRS HOMER L COX 
621 GRANDVIEW 
MRS J H CRAWFORD 
411 HUNTINGTON RD 
MRS CLAUDE E CRAWRORD 
5431 NE 25TH AVE 304A 
MRS RUSSELL J CROSSMAN 
R 2 OAKWOOD 
MRS EDWIN J CURE 
'J16 HOLLY 
MISS AGNES CURRIE 
501 HILLSIDE OR 
MRS ERNEST DANKE 
3488 DON ARTURO OR 
MRS RICHARD H DEMOTT[ 
6409 FORDHAM DR 
l'IJSS BETTY DENSLOW 
418 N 4TH 
MRS HOWARD W DOWNS 
BOX 468 
MRS J W DURBROW 
1001 PONTAGE PT 
MRS HERBERT EBEL 
MRS ERN(ST tILERTSEN 
5508 CRIBARI BEND 
MRS CHILTON JESTES 
1509 HAYSELTON DR 
l'IRS C L FINLEY 
5102 E ENGLISH 
l'IRS LUCIS FITCH 
l'IRS BERNARD FRACTMAN 
2508 MOCKINGBIRD LN 
MRS ALBERT HAINSFURTHfR SR 
MRS HO HAMILTON 
3489 KNOLLWOOD ORN W 
MRS WILLARD A HARDESTY JR 
H75 HOLLAND ST 
MRS ES HARTWICK 
436 LORING AVE 
MRS DAVIDE HERR IES 
GEN DEL 
MISS MARY LU~ILLE HODGE 
1704 W O,BRlEN RD APT 305 
MRS CHARLES L HOWTON 
RT 1 
MRS LESTER M HUETTI G 
5600 CHEROKEE CIR 
MRS HAROLD E HUTCHINGS 
1230 NORTHWESTERN AVE 
MRS JOSEPH F JACKSON JR 
2725 bRITTWOOO 
MRS PAUL W JACOBUS 
2770 NE ~4TH ST 
MRS J EUGENE JOHANSON 
429 SHERlolOOU OR 
MRS HAROLU O JOHNSO~ 
MRS JESSE M JONES 
PO BOX 163 
MRS CHARLLS JOSEPH 
8026 ~ATURAL BRIDuE 
• MRS MAX E KAISER 
1829~ FOXGLO~L lolAY 
MRS HOWAHU A KINZER 
1540 DAHLIA CT 
MRS HAROLD F KL[IN 
,9800 OV[Ht!ROOK 
MRS ROY KLINf 
BOX 313 
MR S EARL~ KLIPPEL 
7 BETSY LN 
MISS MARIAN KRAETTL Y 
206 SCHILUR 
MRS L£NORE. LAMl:l 
1919 SHERRY U~ 
NH S LLOYD LANGWORTHY 
2937 GRACELAND WAY 
MRS HAYMOND LARGENT 
616 N PAHK OR 
MRS G[ORG[ 0 LAHUL 
39111 PURDUE 
MISS ONA MAY LEMMON 
647 PICKWICK AV[ 
MRS LLOYD F MARKLE 
5695 W A.RKANSAS 
MRS FA MCFAPLANO 
205 WlSTCOTT ST APT 11 
MRS GEORG£ C MCKEE 
118 W 68TH ST 
MRS HAROLD MCKI NLlY 
MRS WC MELVILLE 
BOX 1134 
MRS CHARL£S S MERRILL 
1051 s 500· E. 
MRS C WARREN MEYEH 
4021 TACON 
MRS G H MOORE 
6011 W PARK 
"'RS CLAYTON MORAVEC 
1763 EASTERN PKWY 
MRS O GLENN MORGAN 
1933 E 35TH 
MRS FRANK MORRISON 
711 EUCLID 
MRS MARION C MUSICK 
5972 E GRANT RO 
l'IRS CRAWFORD NEFF 
317 NICHOLS 
MRS MILDR[D NEWELL 
305 PINE ST 
MRS AF NEWMAN 


























PERRY• IDA M 
CPRLSBAD 




YOU NG , ELIZABETH W 
BREVARQ 
TRIPODI, NARY T 
ONEKAl1A 
BRECHT, ANNA MARGARET 
RESERVE 












SAN JOSE CA 
TODD, LEWELLA 
JEFFERSON CITY MO 
PIPER, JANE ALLEEN 
WICHITA KS 
STEVENSON, ZONA GALE 
OKABOJI IA 
FINKELSTEIN, NARI£ 
PONCA CITY OK 




BENSON, GERTRUDE ANNE 
WHEAT RIDGE CO 
SMITH, MARG~RET LOUISE 
LOS ANGELES CA 
COLWELL, MARYE 
PAWNEE CITY NE 
HODGE, MARY L~CILLE 
LEE,S SUMM IT MO 
FARIS, NADINE BECKWITH 
EAST PRAIRIE MO 
ELDRIDGE, M MARION 
SHA•NEE MISSION KS 
AUSTIN, SUE 
LAKE FOREST IL 
BAKER, HEU.N S 
HENDERSON KY 
BARHETT, MARY £ 
LIGHTHOUSE PT FL 
HOUHN, VIRGINIA M 
ST LOUIS MO 
CRABB• INEZ M 
01:lEkLIN KS 
LANGE , MARY ALICl 
LEAVENWORTH KS 





MC LEAN VA 
MOELLER , FLETA LE.ORA 
LEAwOOD KS 
MACKE Y, JOSEPHINl 
PAWNEE OK 
ACHELPOHL, WILHELMI NA 
THORNDALE PA 
KRA ETTLY, MARIAN 
HERMAN MO 
LAMB, LENORE 
SAN TA ANA CA 
FOS TER, BETTY B 
GLENDALE CA 
SEAGLE, MILDRLO l"IAXINE 
JACKSON MS 
THOMAS, LAURA LlE. 
DALLAS 
LEMMON, ONA l"IAY 
SPRlNGFIELD 
VAN GUILDfR, MARY T 
DENVER 
SlolELNEY, HELEN ADfLE 
SYRACUSE 
1:iAIH , EUGENIA 
KANSAS CI TY 
wILSON, ALMA 
GREENFIELD 




ANDE RSON, RUTH MARY 
TAMPA 
CONE., GEORGE EVELYN 
JONLSVILLE 


















KAlSEH, MARION C 




SPR ING HILL 































































MRS C E NUTTER 
1301 19TH ST APT ·1 
MRS CARL W OGREN 
PO BOX 4304 
"'RS PAUL OHRMAN 
30 EAU CLArRE 
"'RS ELMER S ORDELHEIDf 
621 TOMPKINS 
MBS JOHN OTSTOTT 
3500 WENTWOOO 
MRS CARL A PAPINEAU 
1114 W LYNWOOD AVE 
l'IRS JOHN L PARKS 
ONE SOUTHGATE CT 
l'IISS "ARGARET E PATTERSON 
9023 MCNULTY OR 
MISS EUGENIA PEARSON 
'+1+75 W PINE 
"RS CLAIRE PELLOW 
'+1+08 E i+7TH 
MRS JEANETTE W PENDARVIS 
U21+ t 20TH . 
MRI MANLY l'I PERRY 
15525 HANSEN RD 
"RS WALTER E PETERSEN 
!t21 W 97TH ST TERR 
MRS E 8 PHILLIPS 
1519 W 21ST ST 
MRS J ARl'IIN POEHLER 
222 BISHOP AVE 
MRS AUBREY W POPEJOY 
30'+ NE 12TH ST 
"RSC M REED 
1301 N 11TH ST 
MRS GEORGE REID 
MRS PHILIP L RISHELL 
1+33 ELMWOOD 
"ISS MARGARET RITTER 
1818 SERGEANT AVE 
"'RS RALPH RODKEY 
'+06 WINNWOOD 
MRS THOMAS ROGERS 
6069 N BERKELEY 
l'IRS CLARENCE RUBAOEAUX 
39'+5 WOODl'IONT RO 
MISS W JOYCE SAUNDERS 
1572 E 22ND ST 
MRS W SCHl'IELZEL 
MRS DALTON SCHREIBER 
142 N CENTRAL 
l'IRS CB SHERWOOD 
416 S DOUGLAS 
MRS FRED C SH IELDS 
12405 B INDIAN CRlEK RLVD 
MISS EUNICE M SHRIVER 
225 S CHURCH 
MRS ALLEN L SIGLEY 
823 S WASHINGTON 
MRS PAUL J SMITHSON JR 
5215 PINKIIIEY ST 
MRS MILLER E SPEARS 
RR 1 BOX 366 
MRS W STERLING SP I KER 
224 SAG£ RO BOX 105 
MISS MAE STEDELIN 
725 S ELM 
l'IISS JULIA .V STEPHENS 
704 SPRUCl ST 
MRS WALTER C STONE JR 
PO BOX 905 
MRS DD STRUT HEHS 
989 N MARION DR 
MRS~ PAUL SULLIVAN 
1599 N MAIN 
MRS J H SUMMERS 
HERITAGE APTS 
MRS B H TEDROW 
318 N SIMPSON APT 2 
MRS GM THORPE 
1425 S FILLMORE 
MRS .lVAN L TINKHAM 
19 STEVENS MILL RO 
MRS WEIR H TRAVER 
5937 N KENNETH AVE 
MRS YATES TROTTER 
502 N MAIN 
MRS STRAWN TRUMBO 
4 GRIDLEY PL 
"'RS AM UPOEGHAFF 
435 N PARK 
MRS NELSON URBAN 
3900 MUSKOGEE 
MRS t,1.,1 ,,u L 1, 1, r,1 1. a .: 
922 DEMUN AVE 
MRS WILLIAM C VOGT 
3017 TRAFALGAR DR 
MRS LESTER C WAGNER 
2012 N B£LT E 
MISS DOROTHY WALLACl 
'+65 BROAUWAY 
MRS CARL H WfST 
R F O 4 
MRS RAMSEY WIELAND 
RFD 1 
MRS MARJORIE WILKINSON 
2408 TIMBERLAKE OR 
"'RS EMMETT WILSON 
300 S 6TH ST 
MISS KATHLEEN MINTER 
4800 CHICAGO BEACH D~ 
MRS CH WOLF 
4109 JEFFERSON 
CLASS OF 1930 
MRS MARGARET JANE ADAMSON 
1035 GILCRIST RO 
MRS OE ALDRICH 
739 WALNUT 
MISS MARYE AMBLER 
929 ROBERT PL 
MRS WILLIAM E ANDERSON 
1001 SANDPIPER 
MISS MARY J BACHARACH 
1421 LEN TAYLOR 
TYNAN, CATHERINE 
AUBURN NE 
HARDMAN, MARY ISABEL 
SANTA FE NM 
DYER• MARGARET AYMOND 
ST CHARLES HO 
GEHLBACH• DOROTHY LOUI SE 
ST CHARLES MO 




SCOTT, MARY DEAN 
ANNAPOLIS MD 
PATTERSON, MARGARETE 
ST LOUIS MO 
PEARSON, EUGENIA 





HITNER, NANCY BRUCE 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 
LAITNER, HELEN L 
ov~RLANO PARK KS 
JENKINS, HARRIETT 
LAWRENCE KS 
JACKSON, AVANELLE V 
PT RICHMOND CA 
OWENS, ELIZABETH B 























JAME S, HELEN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
SHRIVER, EUNICE M 
VIRDEN IL 
LR IMM, 13ETTY 
WELLINGTON KS 
MAXWELL, MARGARET M 
OMAHA NE 






STEPHENS, JULIA V 
COFFEYVILLE KS 
WALKEk, GRACE H 
BOERNl TX 
FAGG , MARGARET G 
T~AV(RSE CITY MI 
SULEEBA, MARIAN 
DECATUR IL 
PALMEH, PEGGY LOU 
LEBANON MO 
BRAOLlY, LUC ILLE JOHNSON 
TAYLORV ILLE IL 




BRENNAN, ·EUNICE MAYE 
CH I CAGO IL 




OLMSTlAD, MARY LOUISE 
VALLEY C[NTlR KS 
JONE.St HELEN ELIZABETH 
DES MOINES IA 
HOOK, HELEN OLIVER 
CLAYTON MO 
SCHERlR, MYRTLE PAULINE 
ST LOUIS MO 
MUELLER, ROSALIND MARY 
BELLEVILLE IL 
WALLACE , DOROTHY 
HASTINGS ON HUDSON NY 
~EESOH, MARGARET ELEANOR 
ST ~LAIRSV ILLE OH 
BALDWIN, EDITH S 
WHITE HALL IL 
SMI TH, MARJORIE E 
IRVING TX 
BLOSIER, LOUISE C 
I NDEPENDENCE KS 
WINTER, KATHLlEN 
CHICAGO IL 
PLETT, ANNE KATHERINE 
MIDLAND "'l 
HUTCHINSON• MARGARET JANE 
TERRE HAUTE IN 
DROSS, CLARA ELIZABETH 
CARTHAGE IL 
AMBLER, MARYE 
ST LOUI S HO 
CUTLER, HELEN RUTH 
PALM DESERT CA 
BACHARACH, MARY J 
























































l'IISS LUCILLE DORA BALOUN 
l'IRS RICHARDS BARNETT JR 
THE ELl'IS 
l'IISS VIRGINIA BEAR 
25'+5 SW TERWILL I GER 1135 
l'IRS SIEGEL L BECK 
ROYAL COL 1'108 EST 
l'IRS CARL BELL 
272 LAKE PLACID OR 
l'IISS NIETA FRANCES BERRY 
.. 25 HAWTHORNE 
l'lqS HAROLu BERRY 
101 E INDIANA AVE 80 
MRS EK BLACK 
1&1 1 2 W l'IAIN ST 
l'IRS CARL W BLAKEY 
11,.3 E 31ST PL 
MRS HARR I S"H BLI XEN 
h01 ST LOUI S ST 
MRS PAUL HOOKOl.JT 
"-12 SCOWLS 
l'IRS GLENN W BOORY 
7 01 HlS,Hl.ANO OR 
l'IRS C E BRETERNITZ 
1156 E DAVI ES CT 
l'IRS E WARFIELD BROWN JR 
131 2 W STATE ST 
MRS ORPHA A BROWN 
RED HAW RO 
l'IRS HENRY BROWNE 
6915 COUNTRY CLUB 
l'IRS ROBERT BROWNE 
130'+ ELMHURST OR 
MRS EC BRUl'ILEU 
19191 BECKWITH TERR 
MRS G V BURNETT 
Box 1s25 
MRS F GILBERT BURN~AM 
1211 N 2'+TH ST 
l'IRS DAVID W BYWA TERS 
66'+0 NW PARK PLAZA 
l'IRS RALPH E CARR 
180 S BLVD HI GH PT 
l'IRS MI LO CHENEY 
MRS J ROBERTSON CLAGETT 
616 W 67TH TERR 
l'IRS GRACE TERRY CLINTON 
BOX 1'+1 
l'IRS WILLIAM£ COFFMAN 
RT 1 BOX 112 
l'IRS CS CORR I GAN 
STERR PEMSBORO MANOR 
l'I JSS ELA INE CRABB 
550 N MISSION 
l'IRS L ERNEST CRUME 
'+156 E 1+ 5TH 
MISS VIRGINIA L CURFMAN 
362'+ WALNUT 
MRS HENERY M CURRY I I 
170 SHARON RO 
l'IRS CARL DALR YMPLE 
l'IRS VIRGI NI A S 00D9RI OGE 
1105 E WAYNE 
l'IRS HARVEY C DOERR 
11+5 S ELM AVE 
MRS WM R UUNHAl'I 
1 001 UL~ERTON RO 
l'IRS HERBERT EASTLICK 
NE 600 GARFI ELD 
l'IRS CLARK ELBERT 
330 7 TERRACE OR 
l'IRS A L ELLET 
272'+ NW '+6TH 
l'IRS CHARLlS E ENLOW 
2 00 N WADE AVE 
l'IRS VINCE NT E Y 
6 MEADOW LN 
l'IRS JOHN FALVEY 
12516 RIOS RO 
MRS GERALD FI TZGERALD 
1 616 E i+STH 
l'IRS COWDEN ~OR TENBAUGH 
216 8 YARMOUTH 
l'IRS CHESTER M FOWLER 
16582 BUENA VISTA 
MRS JAMES T FREELANU JR 
'+1+9 2 CLOVER ST RO 2 
l'IRS LUCIEN R GALLAIS 
1981 SHORE.HAM OR 
MRS HENRY GE I SERT 
200 N 35 AVE 
MRS TROY• £ GLAD I SH 
RT 2 
MRS CALLEN GOOD 
1211 7TH ST S W 
l'I RS R L GOODENOW 
MRS H H GREEN 
190'+ N JACl<SON 
!'IRS C P GREGORY JR 
816 CALAVlRAS 
l'IRS COLEMEN GROSSMAN 
1052 TERR QR 
MRS Wl'I E GUNOELF INGER 
PO BOX 1031 
l'IRS RUYLE W HANF 
7 019 KINGWOOD ·RD 
MRS AB IGAIL H HARRIS 
8600 DELMAR BLVD 
MRS HENRY H JR HARR I S 
231 EAST HI GHL ANDER 
MRS HAROLD HELLWEG 
3221 WEAVER LN 
MRS ARTHUR HERMANN 
157 E SHORE OR 
MISS ELIZABETH M HIGBEE 
MRS WlLLlAl'I HOSFELD 
66 ST EDITH CT 
~RS LEROY HOSKING 
1029 BLUE BONNET 
l'IRS WILLIAM HUGHES 
202 S EDDY ST 
BALOUN, LUCILLE DORA 
STEELVILLE MO 








BERRY, NIETA F 
FAYETTEVILLE AR 
ARMSTRONG, EVELYN BARR 
PONT I AC I L 
BLACK, LOLABEL 
CIRCLEVI LLE OH 
MARSHALL, GERTRUDE 
TULSA OK 
-WKITES lOE, MARYE 
EDWARDSVILLE I L 
BRIGGS , ROOE.RTA 
MCMlNNVILLE. OR 
0L1PHANT, BEATRICE 
ARKANSAS CITY ~S 
TWINEM, MARY JANE 
LITTLETON CO 
BRUBAKE R, ADELINE E 
J ACKSONVILLE IL 
CROSSAN, ORPHA 
NORTHBROOK IL 
SCHOFIELD, CLAUD I NE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
MCDONALD, MARY 
GARLAND TX 
KINGSBURY, JEAN M 
IRVI NE CA 
REINEKE, FRANCES W 
ARCADI A" CA 
BEASLEY, FRANCES 
ST JOSEPH MO 
SM ITH• FANETA 
KANSAS CI TY MO 
LEHNBEUTER, LILLIAN MAY 
BOYNTON BEACH FL 
CHACE, MARION ELIZABETH 
PILGER NE 
VARNER, LALLA R 
KANSAS CITY MO 
TERRY, GRACE LEAH 
KI MBERLI NG CITY MO 
WALLACE, FLORA MARCIA 
REEDS 1'10 
LAWSQN , ADELINE 
WORMB YSBERG , PA 




CURFMAN, VIRGIN I A L 
KANSAS CI TY MO 
HULSE, JOSEPHI NE 
CORAOPOLIS PA 
BUCHANAN, HELEN MARY 
PRESCOTT AR 
SLOOP, VIRGINIA ELI NOR 
SOUTH BENO IN 
ALLEY, DORO THY 
ST LOU I S MO 
HARRIS , EMI LY ALICE 
LARGO FL 
GARDINER, MARGARET L 
PULLMAN ' WA 
HOWLAND , BETTY 
DES MO I NES I A 
MON IER, DOROTHY 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
TAYLOR, DOROTHY ISABELLE 
WASH I NGTON PA 
GE.HLBACH, MILDRE.G 
LiNCOLN 
EVERE TT , JANE 
SAN DIEGO 
YOUNG , MARJORIE 
TULSA 
WULF, AMANDA HULDA 
BIRMI NGH AM 
DAVI ES, GERALDI NE. M 
ORANGE 
NAGEL, JUNE E 
HONE.Y FALLS 
THOMSON , JULIA A 
FLORISSANT 
COKER, MARJOR I E E 
GREE.LEY 
GOODWIN, MARY JANE 
JACKSON 
MCCLURE, VIRGIN I A 
ROCHESTER 
PUTHOFF, J EANETTE 
WALL LAKl 
RODMAN, ,EVELYN 
' LI TTL[ ROCK 















SINGER, RUTH ELIZABETH 





SACHS , ROSALIND S 
LI TTLE ROCK 
HOLMES , AB I GAIL 
ST LOU I S 




FEICKlRT, l'IARGARET L 
BELLEVILLE 










































































NRS HARRY W JACKSON 
219 S RIDGE 
MRS J F JACKSON 
30'+ ASH ST 
f'IRS EC JOURDAN 
l'IRS DELBERT K JUDO 
1050 COBB BLVD 
l'IISS BETTY f'I KELSO 
231!'i S BLANE 
l'IRS ROBERT KESSEN 
.. 10 S PEA~L ST 
MRS J OHN C KIN6 
2 .. WAVERLY WOOD 
f'IRS WILL IAN JULIUS KLAUS 
f'IRS MA KOELLER 
1316 MORTIMER 
l'IRa AtFRtO J LABARRE 
RT 6 
l'IRS f'IARY LANGENFELD 
19 ORCHARD OR 
f'IRS H KENNETH LEE 
8!'i EDWIN PL 
f'IISS FRANCES M LEHMBERG 
6820 DELMAR BLVD 201 
MRS ELISABETH LEI GHTY 
511 W COLLEGE 
f'IRS f'IAURI CE LEV I CH 
10501 WALNUT AVE 
f'IRS CHARLES M LEWI S 
'+18 S WASHINGTON 
f'IISS MARY ELLEN LUCKE 
302 S 1+9TH AVE 
MRS Z T LYNCH. 
'+11 WINONA 
MRS EVERETT W f'IA RTIN 
1501 W DIVISION 
MRS BISH MATHI S 
'+33 MANOR RO 23 
MRS JEROl'IE M MCROY 
613 N WI LLOW 
f'IRS l'I H MEYERHAROT 
665 S SKINKER BLVD 
MRS GEORGE W MILLER 
307 N I'll SSOUR·I 
MRS AN MONTGOMERY 
307 NORTH 1ST 
f'IRS THOMAS ROBERT MOORE 
1122 SUNSET OR 
MI SS MARY C MORRIS 
22'+ BEAUl'IONT OR 
MRS EM I LE J NADEAU 
'+ 5 OCEAN AVE 
l'IRS T RANDOLPH NEALE 
1200 S WELLER 
l'IRS GUY B NEASE 
1901 N LINCOLN 
MS CATHERINE ORR 
12!'i1 '+ RIOS kO 
l'I I SS ETHEL E OWEN 
210 SOUTH OST APT I+ 
MRS FRANK M PEARCE 
803 HILLCREST 
MRS TUGS PFEUFFER 
17 RIDGE DR 
l'IRS K H POWELL 
'+018 LINDEN 
l'IRS WC REPLOGLE 
9790 ORR CT 
MRS GERALD RI EDT JR 
BOX it 76 
MRS THOMAS J R~OHOUSE 
JJ106 COVENTRY MANOR 
MISS ANGELENE ROYSE 
902 MOFFE T AVE 
MRS S STANFORD SAPER 
2909 W 93RD ST 
MRS EMMET TE SCANTLIN 
311 N CURTIS 
MRS FRANKL SCOT T 
11201 COGG I NS OR 
MRS C B SENTER 
MRS WILLIAM E SHAMSKI 
I+ DOGWOOD LANE 
l'IRS VIV I AN N SHANAFlLT 
6067 CALIFORNIA AVE 
MRS BlRTON SHOUP 
f'I RS. DONALD C SMITH 
922 PST 
•MRS RAY L Sl'IITH 
1 050 '+TH ST 
MRS ELIZABETH K SMYTH[ 
209 BRUSH CREEK BLVO 
l'IRS WALTER SPATZ 
333 PARK PL 
l'IRS DON 8 SUTHERLAND 
2 05 W WENTWORTH 
MRS R T SUTTON 1 
2800 W LAWRENCE 
f'IRS A M G SwENSON 
MRS EVALO SWENSON 
BEACH FRONT APTS 3 
MRS WILL IAM F SYMONS 
'+00 LANDRY OR 
MRS GARRY· S TANIGUCHI 
3529 FORECASTLE AVE 
MRS H N TATAR SKY 
12 S EUDORA 
l'IRS JO TEETERS 
f'IRS W S THOf'IAS 
&19 CAREY OR 
f'IRS HAROLD R THORNBURGH 
602 1 2 PINE ST 
f'IRI l'IILES G TOLBERT 
110 N PARK RD 
f'IRI JOHN t VANDALL 
1206 S HARVARD . aoe 
"RI L J WALKER 
119 E HURON ST 
f'llSS FRANCES L WARE 
PO IOX HH 






SCOTT, JANE A 
KANKAKEE 
KELSOt BETTY M 
GRANO ISLAND 






'MAIN , RUTH 
BARRY 
BAKER, LUCY 
SP I RNGF"I ELD 
FARTHING, l'IARY MARGARET 
CENTRALIA 
WHITE, FRANCES JANE 
ASHEV I LLE 
LEHMBERG, FRANCES f'I 
UNIVERSITY CITY 
PINKERTON, ELI ZABETH M 
CARBONDALE 
LEFLAND, f'IARY COL[ 
SOUTHGATE 
GOODE, ELLEN LONG I NO 
MAGNOLIA 
LUCKE, MARY ELLEN 
OMAHA 
TOBER, HALLI E R 
BETHALTO 
MCGILL, PHYLLIS HELEN 
GRAND ISLAND 
OLCOTT, RUTH ELLEN 
NEWPORT NEWS 
CARMICHAEL , SYLVIA WANDA 
FAYE·TTEVILLE 
FLE I SCHAKER, IRIS 
ST LOU I S 
HUFF, FLORA LI LLARD 
ROSWELL 
PLASS, MARY ALI CE 
OWENVILLE 
WOLFE, ANN LET 
WEWOKA 




JONE.S o PAULINE 
SPRI NGF IELD 
WI SDOM, MARY SUE 
OCJESSA 
ORR , CATHERINE. 
SAN DIEGO 




GODE , MI LDRED 
NEW BRAUNFlLS 
LIDE , ELINOR 
PINI:. BLUFF 
BLESSING , LUCILLE. MAE 
J ACkSONVI LLl 
MCALPINE, HELEN 
HARl SHORNE 
MICHI E• ERMA L 
LAWRENCE 
ROYSE , ANGELENE 
J OPLIN 
BLOCK, f'IAXINE STANLEY 
LEAWOOD 




CALOWELL, THELMA JEANE 
VAN 
E.NGEL, ESTELLE. 
ST LOUI S 
NI CHOLAS, VI VIAN 
LONC. BEACH 
COKER, LUC I LLI:. E 
SUHtERLANO 
HUBBELL, RAMONA G 
FRANKLI,N 
MCGRALE , MARIE DOROT HY 
CHAPPELL 
KAUL, MARY EL I ZABETH 
KANSAS CI TY 
MI LLER , THELMA MA Y 
LINCOLN 
LIV I NGSTON, LUCILLE L 
ST PAUL 
WHIT E• MAR Y JANE 
SPRINGFIELD 
WOMACK• HARR I ETT 
STAMFORD 
TEGELBERG, HELEN MARIE 
DENNI SPORT 
FAUNTLE ROY, BEVERLY C 
LAFAYETTE 
• MARTIN, GLADYS JEANETTE 
WEST COVI NA 
WE I SBAUM , MURIEL V 
DENVER 
VAIL, f'IELBA OLETHA 
IND.IAN RIVER 
KOEHLER, l'II~IAf'I HELEN 
NORMAN 
GR I EGER, MARY LOUISE 
P'llCHIGAN CITY 




SHAVER, VIRGINIA LAUREL 
BERLIN 





































FL 322 16 
OK H ~4 7 
KS 660'+'+ 
1'10 61+801 
KS 662 0f> 

























"RS ERNEST WEEDN 
615 N NINTH ST 
"RS A C WHITE 
1417 6lL"ORE ST 
"RI BRUCE WHITTIER 
1502 W 15TH 
"RI ROY WILLIA"S 
1710 "EAOOW·LN 
"RI WHARRY WILSON 
.,ao N aSTH ST 
RIIS RUTH D WOLTER 
1111 JEFFERSON ST · 
"RI FORREST" WOODWARD 
121 N OCEAN BLVD APT 1ft01 
C L A S S O F l'JU ( 
"ISS DAISY ALEXANDER 
5608 LINDENWOOD AVE 
"RS L J ALLEN 
PO BOX 't22 
"ISS CECELIA ANDERSEN 
660 W CLEVELAND 
"RS F ,. AYER 
R R 2 
"ISS l'IARY E BAKER 
802 COURT ST R" 35 
"RS P V BEESLEY 
30, E BROADWAY 
"RS JA,.ES S BLACK,.AN 
23ftlt SEWELL 
"RS JOHN A BLAIR 
36 OAKLAND PARK 
,._RS SEA,.AN BORTH 
5100 DORSET AVE APT 513 
"ISS ESTELLE BRADFORD 
3i,8 HITT ST 
"RS JOHN B BRAIN 
10720 CEDAR 
l'IISS l'IILDREO A BROWN 
219 E DALLAS 
l'IRS EUGENE BllCHANAN 
ft512 S LEWIS PL 
l'IRS ANDRE GEOFFREY BUCK 
503 VALLEY VIEW OR 
l'IISS ALICE BUFFETT 
11\505 f.ARNAI'! 
l'IRS CARROLL O BURROW 
Box 263 
"RS E DANIEL CALKIN 
1631t2 ANGLER LN 
MS RE CHAPl'IAN 
1561 17TH ST 
MRS PHILLIP G CHITWOOn 
660 W CLEVELAND 
MISS ELIZABETH CLARK 
1122 RANDOLPH ST 
"ISS RUTH VANCE CLEl'IENT 
115 PALI'! PL 
l'IISS "ARGARET COBB 
1212 S UROADwAY 
l'IRS. BERNARD ECOFFEY 
7307 VIA COLLADO 
MISS BROOKS ANN COLl 
60ft REPUBLIC BLOG 
MRS CATHERINE CON~ER 
BOX 21 
MRS J HOWARD CORZINE 
FOREST KNOLLS 
l'IRS JOHNS CROSS 
RT 2 
MRS JAME S PETTY C~Ow 
61t22 CHEROKEE LN 
MRS JAMES CROwLlY 
220 E 73RD ST 
MRS J ARTHUR DANIELSON 
27ft0 LASTGATE 
MRS HARRIET DAVIES 
221 W LOGA~ 
l'IRS CD DAVIS 
76 SWARTHMORE ST 
\ 
MRS WM FRANKLIN OlADERICK 
EAST l'IAIN ST 
l'IRS CHEST~R H DENNY 
HOTEL ·cuBA 
MRS OTIS DETRICK 
5089 IOYLWILD TRAIL 
MRS CLAY DOYLE 
603 S WEST 
"RS OW OUERJNGER 
600 LlNOENWOOO 
MRS FREDERICK EDWARDS 
2189 E CLAIBORNE 
l'IRS JAMES A ELGAARO 
510 FAIRWAY 
MRS O ROSS ELLIS 
PO BOX ft88 
MRS ROBE.RT J FAIR 
21tft9 PARK 
MRS GR GEESEMAN 
3755 RIO VISTA BLVD 
"RS LAURENCE M GILMORE 
3ft03 CHERRY 
"RS KEITH P GREEN 
1218 EAST 9TH 
"RS PAULL GUNN 
61t03 CRESSWELL RO 
l'IRS HOMER H HABY 
BOX 52ft7 
"lSS FERN HALLIBURTON 
22 E 62ND ST 
f1ISS GLADYS HALLIBURTON 
22 E 62ND ST TERR 
"ISS GLADYS HALPERN 
!522 COLLEGE 
"RS JA~ES HANVILLE JR 
RO 2 
"RS FRANK HARBISON 
170!5 DORCHESTER OR 
"RS PARKER C HARDIN 
21+05 ROCK TERR 
"RS HARVEY B HARTLINE 
R T 1 
' 
BROWN, "ILDRED F 
DUNCAN 
GOLLADAY, &WENDOLYN 
... OUNTAIN VIEW 






PERRY OK 73077 
PERRINE, "ARGARE T JEANE 
ST JOSEPH "O 64506 
WOLTER, RUTH D 
ST CHARLES ,.0 63301 
HUDSON, LOUISE 
PO,.PANO BEACH FL 33062 
ALEXANDER, DAISY 
DALLAS 




ARNOLD, DORIS BCLLE 
KEOKUK 












DROSTE, VIRGINIA I 
OMAHA 





























































OLCOTT, LYDIA M 












SMITH, VIVIAN ALBERTA 
LEAWOOD 
FORCE, DORIS 1'1 
NEW YORK 
WH-ITN[Y, JEAN ALICE 
LINCOLN 


















































OLl1ULGEE OK ·Hftft7 
ARRISON, DOROTHY 
LARA''IIE 




















SHAFFER, CATHERINE JANE 
ROCKFORD 


























"RS DONALD R HtRWEH 
BOX 291+ 
"RS Wei JR HEY 
26!5!5 SALE" 
"RS RAYS HOLLINGSWORTH 
't10 S SECOND ST 
"RS GEORGE J HOOPER 
3631 S YORKTOWN 
"RS ELIZABETH HORTON 
MRS BERNHARD O HOUGEN 
GREEN SHORES 
"RS ROBERT K HOWSE 
!5ft2 BROADl'IOOR CT 
MRS JAMES P HUGHES 
705 CYNTHIA AVE 
"RS J N INGRAHAM 
7021 PRESTONSHlRE 
MRS GAYLE M JACKSON 
1108 LINDSEY AVE 
"RS JAMES JACOBS 
207ft5 VALLEY FORGl OR 
MRS CA JEFFERS 
10550 MOUNTAIN VIEW Ro 
"RS FRANK F JONES 
't141 WESTCJTY CT 18 
"RS DAVIO E KELLEY 
!50ft9 WORNALL 
"RS THEODORE A KLABAU 
262 S HARVARD 
l'IRS CHARLES A KNOBLAUC~ 
19831 HENSHAW 
OR LENA A LEWIS 
3&6 S BELVOIR BLVD 
MJSS OTTIS L LIGON 
5119 LAKESHORE OR 
MRS EARL C LORY 
RT 5 MILLER CREEK 
l'IRS RALPH LOWENSTEIN 
7ft26 WYOOWN 
MRS ROY C MANCHlSTER 
3127 JEFFERSON ST 
MRS CL MANN 
21t03 ASH 
MRS WM C MARRINER 
2350 A WESTCLIFFE 
l'IRS RALPH MCBRIDE 
lt017 HANOVER ST 
MRS S CARSON JR MCCORMACK 
701 MILL ST 
MRS RUTH MCCOY 
607 S PIN( 
MRS MT MCMAHON JR 
21t2 CANTON HD 
MISS AILEEN MCMONIES 
MRS SAMUEL MCWILLIAMS 
531+ lOTHST SE 
MRS HE MEYER 
847 ~ RONDA M[NDOlA 
MRS T G MOORE 
123 WESLEY 
MRS J lol MORISON 
MRS GEORGE MYERS 
760 NORTHAMPTON OR 
MRS J L MYLER 
3201 WINCONSIN AVE ~W 601 
MRS DOROTHY L NAIDETH 
500 MERCEDES AVE 
MRS F B .NEPTUNE 
1220 TANGLEWOOD CT 
MRS HAROLD NEWMAN 
1627 N GILBERT 
MISS MADELINE NOON 
318 OAK ST 
0 CONNOR, MRS WILLARD 
1912 N 5TH ST 
"RS MELVIN OLSON 
3512 HOLMES AVE 
l'IRS JAMES PEPPER 
5 FIRST NAT BANK BLOG 
"RS KLONOIS R PIRTLE 
ft03 W HOOD 
"S RUTH LEMEN REED 
HOTEL FT DES MOINES 
MISS ELEANOR L RICHARDSON 
200 N 12TH ST 
"1SS JOHNNIE E RINER 
136 CUNNINGHAM 
"RS FRED C ROBBlNS 
1927 E 37TH ST 
MRS CHARLES" ROBINSON 
MRS CLYDE F ROWE 
lt90!5 E CHEYENNE OR 
, "RS JESSIE O SCHAFFNER 
BOX 111 
"RS J A SEITZ 
1258 "ILLER OR 
"RS CHARLES R SHAW 
BOX C 
MRS JEAN M SHORB 
21 SPINNING WHEEL RO 
"RS CLYDE R SIMPSON 
101 S XINGSLEY OR 
"RS DOYLE C SKELTON 
325 W WALNUT 
MRS L C Sf1ITH JR 
61ft W KINGSHIGHWAY 
"RS FREDERICK STEVENSON 
850 PARK AVE 
"1ss JULIA STotRKER 
• PHELPS COUNTY MEM HOSP 
"RS "ARION E SWAIM 
' 1030 BRIAR RIDGE 
"ISS KATHRYN THOMPSON 
1a+!58 6REEN FIELD RO 
"RS ROBERTS TOWNSEND 
8711 WAL,.ER OR 
"RS TA VAN GRIETHUYSEN 
172'5 PRADO RO 
"RS HJ VANDYKE 
12702 TAYLOR CREST 
"RS HARRIET VAUGHT 
210 STEWART ST 
CAUGER, LOUISE 
LUCERNE VALLEY CA 
PRIEP, ELSIE K 
BRENTWOOD MO 




BORDEN, ELIZABETH R 
REYMONDS, ALICE MAY 
SHELL KNOB MO 








MCCAW• EMILY C 
FAIRVIEW PARK OH 
SPENCE., LUCIE 
SUN CITY AZ 
CULVER, HiLOA I 
EL PASO TX 
LEONARD, HELEN 
KANSAS CITY MO 
~ARNES, MARIANNE E 
LINDSAY CA 
~UCKWELL, SUSAN LUCILLE 
WOOULANO HILLS CA 
LEWIS, LENA A 
SOUTH EUCLID OH 




NATHAN, CLARA FURTH 
CLAYTON MO 





WALNUT CREEK CA 
WHARTON, MARY ALICE 
DALLAS TX 
THOMAS, ELIZABETH MILLAR 
~OUNO CITY MO 
kIReY, RUTH 
HARRISON AH 




LARABEE, ELIZABE TH ANN 
WASHINGTON DC 
DINNING, DOROTHY 
LAGUNA HILLS CA 




DOAK, FRANCES I 
SILVER SPRING MD 
AUST n., HELEN E 
WASHINGTON OC 
JACKSON, DOROTHY LOUISE 
PASADENA CA 














REED, RUTH LEMCN 
DES ,..OINES IA 
RICHARDSON, ELEANOR L 
MT VERNON IL 








DAVIS, JESSIE B 
EVANSVILLE IL 
HEMPELMAN, WILBERTA 
JUNCTION CITY KS 
WILLIS, SHEILA 




LOS ANGELES CA 
SULLIVAN, LURA 
PRINCETON IN 
WALKER, MARIE LEE 










SHAWNEE MISSION KS 
OGAN, TREVA JANE 
SAN DIEGO CA 
WILES, MARGERA ADELAIDE 
HOUSTON TX 



























































"RS WERNER VAUGHT 
502 TYLER AVE 
l'IRS PAULINE VOSSEN 
4227 SUMP'IIT ST 
"RS WO WAGNON 
233 GREENCREST OR 
l'IISS CHARLOTTE WAIT 
805 W MAIN 
"RS J DONALD WALKER 
1505 GARFIELD 
"RSC T WARO 
1940 KENSINGTON 
MISS MARY LOUISE WAROLEY 
1113 LE/IIORR 
"RS F W WEBBER 
305 GEYER FOREST 
l'IISS CLARA WENTKER 
2276 NEWHALL 
"RS CHARLES WETZELL 
Box 2066 
MRS FRED B WHALEN 
4400 LINDELL APT 12M 
"RS DEAN M WILKINSON 
20'+ .P~OFESSIONAL BLDG 
MRS PAULS WILSON 
1519 16TH AVE NE 
MISS MARY JO WOLFERT 
2231 E 9TH ST 
MRS SAM WOLL 
7207 JARBOE 
l'IRS MERRILL WRIGHT 
S36 LORAINE AVE 
11RS R J WYRE~S 
16'+5 S 76TH ST 
f'IRS E W YEAGER 
227 W DEL.AWARE 
MRS MERRITT M YOUNG 
16 Wl"LLOW BR RO 
CLASS OF 1932 
MRS WC ADRIAN 
RR 9 BOX 90 
MRS JACKSON K AUSTit-. • 
'+10 S BOYER BLVD 
MISS VIRGINIA E BAKLR 
107 E 17TH ST 
f'IRS ROBERT BESTE 
10'+ SOU TH OUCIIESNl OR 
MRS UONALD L BISHOP 
102'+ WOODSIDE DR 
MRS CHARLlS R BOSWELL 
615 W MAI.N ST 
MRS ELWOUU H BROWN 
'+08 E WALNUT 
MISS MARGARET BUFORU 
318 BROADWAV° 
MISS ELIZABETH BURDICK 
'+17 B ST 
MRS IRWIN EUGENl BURGH 
4013 24TH PL S 
MRS CHARLES A CADWELL Jk 
202 W 4TH ST 
MRS W L CAPERS 
909 STEWART RO 
MRS LESLIE R CARTER 
1408 HARPER RC'I 
MRS ELDOR C CASSENS 
100 THOMAS TERR 
MRS LEON R CATLETT 
32 ROBINWOOO OR 
MRS MILTON CHAMBERLAIN 
R3 
MRS PHILLIS COHEN 
307 N MARION 
MRS HERMAN COloAN 
10635 WILSHIRE BLVU APT 101 
MRS ,JOHN FLETCHER COX 
BRIDGE RO 
MRS ROBCRT S CUSHMAN 
739 KIMBALL RO 
MRS GLENN DAVIES 
106 PLAZA AVE 
JIBS. SEYMOUR DAVIS 
,. 3ol2 N W 24TH 
MRS ELMER A ECKERT 
616 CLINE AVE APT 101 
MRS WO EDWARDS JR 
1317 FRANKLIN ST 
MRS CLINT EDWARDS 
Box 306 
MRS SAMUEL R EMMONS 
CARTTER RO 
MRS KATHRYN ERSKINE 
821 .. ROBIN REST OR 
MRS HR ESHLEMON 
722 W 1 .. tH ST 
MRS ASAEL FARR JR 
2708 HARRISON BLVD 
MRS MAURICE L FERGUSON 
200 KENWOOD PL 
MISS LAURA GEYER 
MISS LUELLA GEYER 
MRS JOHN 6 GILL 
0 SOMOSET RD 
MRS JOE 60BL 
201 E PARK 
M~S H BURTON GOVE 
151 .. S KICKAPOO 
MRS "EYER GRABER 
IJ7& N HIGHLAND 
MISS JANICE M &REEN~ 
RT l BOX 10 
MRS ELE HAGELSTEIN 
702 N EVERTS 
MRI JAMES C HAMILL . 
821 NW 37TH ST 
MRS PAUL B HAMMONDS 
RT 1 BOX 100C 
MRS CARL HARRISON 
70 .. S 8TH 
COROERt CLEVELLA 
TYLERTOWN 
BROWNt PAUL INE 
LEAVENWORTH 
lo I LSON • MABEL -
LITTLE ROCK 
WA IT t CHARLOTTE 
DECATUR 
NEBER, CARMEN LEE 
AURORA 
RHINEHART, WILMA E 
AURORA 












BOMFORD, DORIS WRIGHT 
MIAMI 
loOLFERT, MARY JO 
TUCSON 
RUSK IN , DOROTHY 
KANSAS CITY 
GAMBLE, JENNIE RUTH 
. SPRINGFIELD 















MO 6411 '+ 
OMAHA 
DA VIS, HELEN ALINE 
NOWATA 
LE'rJIS, £DNA 
WICHITA KS 67207 
TAYLOk, MARJORIE SUE 
BLOOMFIELD IA 
MCFARLAND, PHYLL I S 
LAKELAND FL 
BAKER, VIRGINIA E 
FALLS CITY NE 
CULBERTSON, HE.LrN 
ST. CHARLES, MO 
GREEN, VIRGINIA 1 
FLINT Ml 
CURRY, HELEN MARY 
SAVANNAH MO 
MA NNI~G, ROBER TA 
BLUE SPRINGS MO 
BUFORD , MARGARET 
EUFAULA OK 
bUROICK, ELIZABLTH 
DAVID CIT~ NE 
THOMPSON, MARGARET V 
SEATTLE loA 
WINT EK, DOROTHY 
8ICK NE.LL IN 
MCPHERSON, ROSALIND 
COLUMblA ' MO 
MALCOLM, fLIZABEJH ANN 
BECKLEY W VA 
HENRY, IOLA 
EUWARDSVILLE IL 
COOPER, SALL YE 
LITTLE ROCK AR 
-GREEN, GRACE ELIZARE.TH 
NORGORNE MO 
HUSKEY , LESLEY PHYLLIS 
MALUEN . MO 
/ LAloRENCE, JEANNETTE 
LOS ANGELES CA 
HENDERSON, HELEij W 
MORRILTON AR 
HOOK, FLORENCE S 
HIGHLAND PARK IL 
UURR, HELEN 
DODGE CITY KS 
LEVERS, GWENDOLYN L 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
SCHMULTZLER, MARI E 
MANSFIELD OH 




MAULDING, DOROTHY EUNICE 
KE.LL IL 
HIPPEL, EFFA KATHRYN 




. OGDEN UT 
JOHNSON, MADELINE 





PIERPOINT, EVALYN R 
SAGAMORE BEACH MA 
SANDAGE, BERNICE 
PITTSBURG KS 




GREENE , JANICE M 
HERNANN MO 
CHILDRESSt NARY 
FT STOCKTON TX 
RINGER, BARBARA L 
OKLAHONA CITY OK 
CROCKER, INAH LUCILLE 
WEBB CITY MO 







































~RI RUSSELLO HAWKINS 
MRS AR HEDLUND 
lt27 P~RK OR 
MRS EDGAR B HESS 
US W 2ND ST 
NRS SHELBY HIL.L 
2305 NARIE PL 
IRS PEARL HOLMQUIST 
ox 405 
RS ROBERT E HORSLEY 
lt3 E FARNHAN LN 
~S BERT L HOSTINSKY 
D219 GREENVIEW CIR 75 
IRS WILLIAN P HOUSEL 
i"IRS WE HUSSl"IAN 
1890 flllARIGAYLE LN 
MISS l"IARY H JACKSON 
930 S WALNUT ST 
MISS RUTH SELMA JACOBSON 
918 WARD PARKWAY 
NRS SIDNEY JANES 
4701 WILLARD AVE 1531 
MRS STUART JENNEY 
2520 ALPHINE AVE 
flilRS CE JOBE 
DRAWER J 
"RS ARTHUR JONES 
11301 E 55 TERR 
NISS FRANCESE KAYSER 
"iOX 95 
1RS J E KENDRICK J R 
, o BOx as .. 
1RS JOHN R KIELY 
?06 MANZANITA WAY 
1RS VAUGHAN W KNOTT 
238 S BLECKLEY • 
flllRS WR LACEFIELD 
3685 ROCKHILL RD 
flilRS LAMBERT N LADD 
201 N PLUM 
MRS LARRY LANE 
334 ELMCREST OR 
f'IRS A LYNN LE.WIS 
8929 NE AFTON RO 
MRS CHARLES LOVE 
18 GOLF OR 
MRS J T LOloE 
1248 E HARRISON 
MRS EMIL A LUCKE 
3667 ARCADIAN OR 
MRS HERBERT B MACCREAOY 
5620 BELMONT 
MRS BEN MARKS 
H'+ DELAINE 
~RS CHARLES W MARSHALL 
.H4 lo LOGAN 
1RS ARTHUR E MARTIN 
16847 STRATHMORt 
MRS GEORGE MARTIN 
721 HILYNN OR 
MRS JOHN H MARTIN 
213 A MONOR OR 
MRS DAVID C MAUGHAN 
1705 HOLDRIDGE CR 
~RS RA MC CLEVEY 
1&+15 BIRCHLAl,,iN PL 
MRS ELVERO J MCMILLAN 
3800 LONDON RO APT 505 
lRS RICHARD MCMULLEN 
MRS EDWARD F MICHEL 
903 CLUBHOUSE OR 
MRS CAMERON C MINARD 
MJSS ETHEL A MITCHELL 
327 BLOOMINGTON 
MRS TOM F NITCHELL 
11 FERNDALE RD 
flilRS MARSHALL MONTGOMERY 
BOX 51 
MRS FRED S MORGAN 
514 .. 8TH AVE 
l'IRS BERT MORRIS 
215 W 23RD ST 
MRS JOHN J MORRIS 
40 VIA ROMA 
/IIRS LUTHER NORRIS 
524 CLAIRMONT CR APT 3 
l'IRS DANIEL H MOWAT 
101 LAKE HINSDALE OR tOJ 
flllRS ROLAND F MUELLER 
,.800 N 68TH ST 
MRS RALPH .L MULLEN 
917 HIBISCUS LN 
"RS LLOYD E NORRIS 
UDO ,N OLIVE OR 
MRS "ARC C NORTON 
602 S WILLIS 
0 DONNELL, "RS JAMES E JR 
WEST 6TH ST 
NRS MILTON L OLSON 
RT 1 BOX '+0 
MS HAROLD E PETERSEN 
2901 FREDRICH AVE 
fllll HELEN PRESS 
1229 vANUARY 
MRtr·e R RALPH 
5651 YORK WAY 
MRS KENDALL BRAND 
lt0l W CENTER 
/IIRS JV RISSER 
3600 S 50TH ST 
MRS JS RULE JR 
R R 3 
MRS US RUSSELL 
"RS EDWIN WM SAAR 
2,05 CHANTILLY AVE 
"RS FRANK D SAL,.ONS 
1201 Tl"BER LN 
MRS A HAROLD SCHMIOT 
1017 E 55TH ST 
l'IRS WILBUR SCHMIOT 
PAGE15 
GRANT, IRENE VIRGINIA 
JACKSON MO 63755 
OATESMANt KATHRYN 
NEENAH WI 5 .. 956 
TO"LINSON, JANE 
CHILLICOTHE OH 45601 
STEELEt VICTORIA 
MONROE LA 71201 
HARIT, FLORENCE PEARL 
ENCAflllP"ENT WY 82325 
POORMANt MARY fl! 
WHEATON IL 60187 
SCHERflilERHORN, ELOISE 
SARASOTA FL 33581 
HILPERT, HARRIETTE 
HUMBOLDT IA 505~8 
PALMER, BETTY 
CAMDEN AR 71701 
JACKSONt MARY H 
MARYVILLE MO 6 .... 68 
JACOBSON, RUT~ SELMA 
KANSAS CITY MO 6 .. 112 
MCCARTHY, AGNES 
CHEVY CHASE MO 20015 
MC KEEt MARY FRANCES 
SARASOTA FL 33580 
HALL t MARY LOU 
SOLANA BEACH CA 92075 
HENNINGER, NELL 
RAYTOWN MO 6 .. 133 
KAYSER, FRANCES E 
GREENVILLE IL 6221+6 
DAWSON, ETHEL VIRGINIA 
HEALDTON OK 73438 
HUGHES, MARGARET LEE 
l,OODSIOE CA 9&+061 
TILFORD, HELEN MAE 
WICHITA KS 67218 
COLE, EMMA JEANNE 
BIRMINGHAM AL 35223 
EVANS, VIRG I NIA B 
EUREKA KS 670~5 
. wOLLENMAN, MARY C 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
BROOKS, IRENE 
KANSAS CiTY MO 64155 
BABCOCK, JANE 
FT PIERCE FL 33'+50 
LOTT, GENEVIEVE LAMAR 
SPRINGFIELD MO 6580'+ 
CORREA, RUTH LUCILE 
CASTRO VALLEY CA 9'+546 
OMOHUNDRO, MARGARET P 
DOWNERS GROVE IL ,60515 
\,HI TE, GERTRUDE L 
CORPUS CHRISTI TX 78411 
JENNINGS, FRANCES 
MOBERLY MO 65270 
ACHELPOHL , ISABEL B 
DETROIT Ml 48235 
BAUMANN, ALICE E 
BURLING WA 98233 
ALBRIGHT, HARUY CORINNE 
KERRVILLE TX 78028 
BOWLES , MARY LOUISE 
loAYlATA MN 55391 
ELDREDGE , E ELEANOR 
OTTAWA IL 61350 
BREl,ER , CAROLYN 
DULUTH MN 55801+ 
HINDS, JESSAMINE H 
STELLA NE 68442 
STEIMKE, RUTH PEARL 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
THORNTON, JEWEL ~AE 
COLUMBIA LA 71418 
MITCHELL, ETHEL A 
GREENCASTLE IN 46135 
LABOUNTY, KATHLEEN 
SHORT HILLS NJ 07078 
PERNER, PAULINE 
OZONA TX 76943 
CARTER, JEAN ALEX 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 9 .. 121 
GRABER, ESTHER E 
HUTCHINSON KS 67501 
DOWNING, MARIE HELEN 
WICHITA KS 67200 
ANDERSON, HAZEL E 
DECATUR GA 30033 
TESDALL, FRANCES LAVELLE 
CLARENDON HILLS IL 6051~ 
BROWN, ELIZABETH L 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251 
DEIBLER, MILDRED 
SAN JOSE CA 95117 
WHITESitiE, MARGARET RUTH 
CASA GRANDE AZ 85222 
JONES• ELLEN JUNE 
CHAMPAIGN IL 61820 
,BERNHOESTER, CATHARINE 
MONTGO"tRY CITY MO 63361 
JEGit CHARLOTTE: 
BALSAM L-AKE WI 5 .. 810 
GEIGER, EULALIA 
ST JOSEPH MO 6 .. 506 
PRESSt HELEN 
ST LOUIS MO 6313, 
WILKS, HELANE R 
TOPEKA KS 6660~ 
BOOTHt JULIA MARTHA 
SEARCY AR 721 .. 3 
SCHACHT , ELLA CAROLINE 
LINCOLN NE 68502 
PETERSON, VtONE ANN 
HAMPTON IA 50~'+1 
GRANTt STELLA flilARY 
"EEKER OK 7~855 
KEIL£, ROSE 
WINTtR PARK FL 32789 
ANDRUSt NARY MARGARET 
ROSENBERG TX 77471 
JEFFREY, ELIZABtTH 
KANSAS CITY MO 6'+110 
KAUL, JANE 





l'IRS H H SCHOLLE 
901 l'IAIN ST 
l'IRS BARTLEY R SCHWEbLER 
402 l'IONTE VISTA AVE 
'1RS BYRON SCOTT 
7656 E COOLIDGE ST 
l'IRS ARNOLD SHAW 
4800 JEFFERSON APT 701 
l'IRS ROBERT L SIMPSON JR 
302 HIGH ST 
l'IRS GEORGE D Sl'IALL 
2290 S DELAWARE CT 
l'IISS FRANCES l'IARIAN SMITH 
PO BOX 1526 
l'IS MARGARET W STANFIELD 
l'IRS WAYNE. A STUKEY 
3031 E 17TH 
l'IISS E.l'IOGENE SULLI VLAN 
1132 WEBSTER AVE 
l'IRS GEORGE C SUP11'1Y J P 
1814 HUNTINGTON 
l'IRS CB TABOR 
733 N l'IEADOWCROFT AVE 
l'IRS B CURTIS TAYLOR 
GEN DEL 
l'IRS JACK L TAYLOR 
RR 4 BOX 283 
l'IRS WESLEY A TAYLOR 
8301 MISSION GORGE RO 
l'IRS G L THOl'I 
30053 PEARL 
l'IISS DOROTHY TURNER 
3950 LAKE SHORE OR 
l'IISS EVfLYN l'I WATSON 
303 t JASPER ST 
MRS HENRY P WAYLANO 
606 l'IARSHALL 
MISS BETTY B WEINERT 
957 E LAP1PLIGHTER LN 
l'IRS KIEFFER WENGER 
310 W 15TH ST 
MRS JOE R WEST 
BOX 612 
MRS MARY BRAGG WH(ELER 
513 GREENING ST NW 
MRS MAURlCE · WHlTESlUE 
212 WESTFORK OR 
MRS MAXWELL WILLIAMS 
l'IRS G H WINDSOR 
16450 MATILIJA DR 
MRS BONA'R B WOOO 
MRS EUGENE WOOD 
2044 WESTWOOD HILL 
MRS ELI H WORDERN 
223 EST 
MRS EUWIN L ZANDERS 
3812 WALNUT 
CLASS OF 1933 
MRS PAUL ASHBURN JR 
1030 W l'IORGAN 
l'IRS ALBAN P1 BALTZER 
606 N HOl'IE. AVE 
l'IRS FRED BOGLE 
2505 N HARVEY APT G6 
MRS Ol'IAR E BORNEl'IEIER 
l'IRS Wl'I R BOVARD 
518 SUNSET AVE 
l'IRS JAl'IES F BOYNTON , 
BOX 1606 
l'IRS JAl'IES W BRANCH 
1801 S l'IAIN 
l'IISS WILEN£ BROWNING 
l'IRS HENRY BUSCHl'IE.YER 
1701 ELl'I 
IIIRS O V CAl'IPBELL 
23861 STILLWATER LN 
"'RS WALLACE. CARPENTER 
4283 INDIGO NE 
l'IRS l'IAYNARO A CARTER 
114 6TH AVE WESTWOOD 
"'RS. LEO H CASSIDY 
120 S 69TH 
l'IRS ELLIS K CAVE 
2010 LAIIIESA DR 
IIIRS LLOYD T CHAPl'IAN 
RT 2 
l'IISS l'IARY CHOWNING 
"RS PAUL B CLAYTON 
7G5 N .. TH ST APT 6 
11111 &EOR&E CONRAD 
4t6a· RICHLAND AVE 
l'IRS RR COOLEY 
5801 H SHARON RD 
IIIRS ORAN DALE 
BOX 2227 
l'IRS DAVID R DAVIS 
57 HAWTHORN 
IIIRS ELBERT D DAVIS 
· R R 2 
l'IIRS R G DEARDORFF 
1202 6TH ST 
l'IR,$ OON C DREW 
2619 CLINTON TERR 
IIIISS ~ARGARET ENDICOTT 
eox ,0287 
l'IRS OONALO LENGEL 
1145 W 13TH 
IIIRS CB EUGENE 
Po eox 3844 
"RS FA FELOl'IAN 
2800 NORl'IANDY OR 
IIIRS JOHN G FILLA 
846 YOUNG OR 
l'IRS l'I L GENGELBACH 
RFD 2 PO BOX 92 
KNORP, FRANCES 
CONCORDIA 







JANE.WAY, MARGARET ALICE 
EUFAULA 
THOMAS, KATHRYN HAZEL 
TULSA 

































LIENHART, GWE.NDOLYN J 
SANTEE 












HOEFER, ANNE K 
BONHAM 










REECE, VIRGINIA DEE 
CASPER 
ABILDGAARD, CHARLOTTE A 
SALIDA 
CHAMBE.RLAIN, JEAN BETTY 
KANSAS C~TY 
MCNAMARA, MARY LOUISE 
DENISON 
GIESE, RUTH R 
PARK RIDGE 
WILSON, MARY GRACE 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
MARTYN, EUGENIA SUSAN 
ELl'IWOOD 
BALSIGER, ANNA l'IARIE 
MANHATTAN 
PYLE, MARGARET Y 
SHAWNEE. 








BEELER, RUTH JO 
SALEl'II 
































JENKINS, l'IARY ALYS 
ST LOUIS 
ENGLAND, ELIZABETH C 
Ft.NTON 
ROWLAND, ALICE IRENE 
PLATTSBURG 






























































l'IRS GEORGE A GERSTNER 
9880 WATERBUR.y 
l'IIRS THOl'IAS W GIDLEY JR 
MISS LOUISE GOULDING 
4475 W PINE BLVD 
l'IRS OLIVER GROOT[MOOT 
3951 GULF SHORE BLVD N 
l'IRS JOHN A GROWDON 
6508 ABERDEEN RD 
IIIRS WILLIAM HAGEMAN 
3615 OAK HILL 
l'IRS RAYHILL O HAGIST 
4 N l'IARKET 
l'IRS ES HAMPTON 
10 CRE.STVIEW OR 
MRS WALTER HANNI 
422 W 8TH 
l'IISS ANNA J HARRISON 
14 ASHFIELD LN 
l'IRS l'IARIE H HARRISON 
1790 CODY ST 
MRS MILORE.D R HARRISON 
BOX 206 
l'IRS FRANKL HAWKINS 
816 SUNSET AVE 
l'IRS GERALD J HAY 
4418 KILAUEA AVE 
MRS JAY HINES 
105 S HlLLOALE RD 
l'IRS WILLIAM E HOLMES 
14629 DRIFTWOOD PT 
l'IRS VIRGIL A HORNE 
704 S 4TH ST 
l'IRS RALPH B HOWARD 
2800 INDIAN RIVER BLVO lOJ 
l'IISS ANNA K HURi[ 
l'IRS RF HUTCHINGS 
4387 ADAMS ST 
l'IRS EOWIN°R IRGENS 
1110 FLANDERS PL 
MRS JOSEPH N JENNINGS 
\026 WHITTIER 
11ss FRANCrS E JOHNSON 
1ILLER HOTEL BOX 11~0 
~RS EPH U JOHNSON 
121 W PINE 
P1RS LLOYD W JOHNSON 
2809 E 39TH ST 
"IRS JOHN W JONAS 
7279 MARYLAND 
MRS DAN KEARY 
8605 HOLMES 
l'IRS JOHN KEE.LINE II 
OAK CREST 
l'IRS MCFARLAND KEHL 
1021 SYLVAN PL 
MRS MALCOLM L KERN 
822 TAYLOR AVE 
l'IRS R LLOYD KETCHAM 
14600 E 43 ST TE.RR 
l'IRS STANLEY G KIMPL[ 
210 N KENNEDY 
MRS CHARLES S KLING 
3020 YONGE ST 
l'IISS DOROTHEA E KNEPPER 
144 THOM 
MRS J CHESTER KNORPP 
MRS RA KOEWING 
984 DENMARK 
l'IISS l'IOLLIE KRANSBERG 
8507 GULF DR 
MRS G W KUENSTLER 
17 E. RIV[RCREST 
l'IRS l'IONROE LANDERS 
' 
~RS HOYT L LAWRENCE 
1421 E ELM 
l'IRS E W LEHNHOFF 
500 SUNSET OR PO BOX 127 
MRS E J LENNERT 
51'+ CHE;STNUT ST 
l'IRS N NELSON LEONARD 
1888 l'IANGO WAY 
MRS DAVID L LIND 
15921 GLENRIDGE 
l'IRS CHARLES F LlNOLEY JR 
BOX 905 
MRS W J LONGEWAY 
2161 S COOK 
l'IRS R W LONGHURST 
100 YORK ST 
MRS FRED l'IIACDONALO 
121 VIA EBOLI 
l'IRS HENRY l'ICI~TIRE 
BOX 228 
P'IRS HOYT MEYER 
521 BAKER OR 
l'IRS ORVILLE W MEYER 
680 SALTON WAY APT 58 
IIIRS HENRY P MIKLES 
4o9 c coLi.tGt 
l'IRS WC MILLER 
BOX 183 
l'IRS JAMES J l'IILLIGAN 
639 Al'IELlA AVE 
l'IRS R W l'IOSSMAN 
5860 S JOPLIN 
l'IRS OR NATTINGER 
401 [ FRANKLIN 
l'IIRS ROYE NELSON 
1605 W WALNUT 
MRS DEAN EDWARD NOLL 
3518 COUNTRYSIDE PLAZA 
MRS KEITH G NOVINGER 
100 N JANET PL 
0 BRYEN, l'IRS JOHN R 
611 LOS OPALO 
f1RS HUBERT S OGDEN 
1850 N WHITLEY AVE. 
l'IISS EUTHA OLDS 
MISS VE.Ll'IA MAY OLSON 














VAN NORDEN, ANNA WRAY 
SHAWNEE MISSION 














DUFFY, MARTHA DENE 
EVANSVILLE 








GLENN, HILDA C 
VERO BEACH 
HURIE, ANNA K 
lALLULA 
HARRISON, FLORENCE L 
SAN DIEGO 
MARTIN , EFFIE BLANCHE 
ST JOSEPH 

































DONNELLY, FRANCCS ALLEE N 
KANSAS CITY 
MICHELSON, JEANNIE. L 
MO 
CHEROKEE 
MCFARLAND , fLEANOR 
ST LOUIS 
IA 
BLANC li t 
MO 








KNEPPER, DOROTHEA E 
BUFFALO 
HUNT, ROBERTA ESTELLE 
PLEASANT HILL 








CHILTON, l'IABEL GLYN 
SPRING I ELD 
WINKELl'IEYER, LUCEIL 
FT SCOTT 












PATTEE,· JEAN C 
NEWPORT 8£.ACH 





















SCHREINER, MARY CORINNE 
EDINBURG TX 
KEYES, l'IARJORIE L 
DENVER CO 

















GREEN VALLEY AZ 
HARPE, THELMA J 
HOLLYWOOD CA 
OLKS, EUTHA 
AMITY . AR 
OLSON, VELMA ~AY 



























































"'ISS VI R~INI A PELLETT 
213 SPINE ST 
"'RS DONALD O PENQUITE 
'+110 ROOSEvEL T 
"'RS N O PETERS 
P'IRS CL I FFORD W PICKERING 
R 3 
P'IRS J OE PITTMAN 
BOX 1026 
MRS G M PO.WELL 
322 CAVE LN · 
MRS ORV ILLE RATL IFF 
1901 W ADAMS 
P'I RS ADOLPH RIC HTER 
'+ 10 COLORADO AVE 
P'IRS WILL IAP'I RICKE 
7'+ 1 FOREST OR 
P'IRS SI NCLAIR RUSSEL JR 
17'+2 '+ BERNORO OAKS OR 
P'IRS RI CHARD L SANDERS 
5902 RIVER RO 
"'RS R V SANDY 
220 S CASTLE 
P'IRS EDWARD T SCHOENBAUM 
32302 ALIPAZ ST 
P'IRS GARLYN S SCHOWALTER 
95'+7 INDIAN P'IEAOOWS OR 
MRS LlWiS M SCHRADER J R 
608 [ ST,H 
P'IRS· :SA"' . SHEEHAN 
501 SCHARBAUER 25 
MRS STANLEY O SHLOSP'IAN 
RT'+ 117 RAY .. ONO OR 
MRS HAROLD W SIDEWALL 
10'+ N 3RD AVE 
MRS JOSEPH H SIDWELL 
331 E. ROSEWOOD 
MRS MINOTT SILLIMAN JR 
THE TIMBERS 
MRS CLARK A SMITH 
2005 10TH ST 
MRS DAVID SNYDER 
1020 E P'IADISON ST 
P'IRS ROY R SOUTHERS 
R R 1 
P'IRS KENNETH G SPEIR 
809 MAIN 
P'IRS lDWARO L SPELLMAN 
111 PARK PL 
MRS BINFORD E SPENCER 
2218 N ST JAMES PARKWAY 
"'RS J A.STILLWELL 
PO BOX 383 
P'IISS HELENE STREETER 
20'+8 N CLEVELAND ST 
MRS CHARLES E SUTTON 
77'+2 REDLANDS ST APT 1023 
MRS FRED TAINTER 
7 SHAWNEE 
MRS HENRY S TANNER 
301 W CRAWFORD 
MRS WILLIAM t TARVIN 
·200 HOMEWOOD AVE 
MRS LES TAY'LOR 
17000 LISETTE 
MRS JOHN W TERRILL 
'+137 S SHERIDAN 
MRS MITCHELL TUCKER 
3122 S FLORENCE. CT 
"'RS J T UPTON 
732 LUCY CIR 
"'RS LEROY G WARD 
"260 OAKDALE 
"'RS STANLEY G WATSON 
865 KURTIS OR 
"'RS E P'IORTON WEAVER 
1+2 HOLLIDAY 
"'RS OTTO C WEYGANDT 
27 CARNATION OR 
"'RS ROBERT C WILLIAMS 
RT 1 
l'IRS DICK WILLS 
510 FIRST ST NW 
"'RS JA,.ES ,WILSON 
6U N 21ST 
MRI ROY WINGATE 
1712 GLENWOOD 
l'IRS DAVID R WISE 
2111 iULF6ATE DR 
l'IRS ROBERT E WITTIG 
5569 OVERB~OOK RD 
l'IRS VICTOR F WOLTER 
l'IJSS CARMEN S WOODSON 
381+5 BLUE RIDGE BLVD 
MRS ROBERT J WOOLSEY 
2532 S COLUMBIA 
l'IRS JOE C YOUNG JR 
1600 S CHURCH 
l'IRS JOHN H ZELL 
956 SHC:LTON DR 
"'RS EVELYN ZIERENBERG 
1'+510 OLIVE BLVD 
CLASS O F 193'+ 
MRS "'ARVIN H ALTMAN 
RT 2 BOX 233A 
"'RS JOHN AUSTIN 
MRS JOSEPH BACHELDER 
201~ OLD NASSAU RD 
MRS EUGENE C BARTON 
900 COUNTRY CLUB LN 
MRS JOHN BEAR 
9319 E PARKHILL OR 
MRS WALTER J BEINE 
207 W MARY ST 
MRS "'ARIANE BEITZ 
1318 ROYAL AVE 
"'RS OB BLACKLOCK 
2040 POPLAR LN SW 
"'RS JAMES BLACKWELL 
620 ADAMS AVE 
PELLETT, VIRGIN IA 
OLATHE KS 66061 
JACOBSON , MARGARET RUTH 
HOLLYWOOD FL 3302i 
WOOD , ISABELLE 
YUTAN NE 68073 
WEBB• LI LL IAN KEZIA 
MANHATTAN KS 66502 
BLAKEMORE, BEATRICE 
LIBERAL KS 67901 
KECK, VIRGI NI A LOU 
SAN ANTON IO TX 78209 
SCHNEDLER, FLORENCE M 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
MCKEOUGH, MARGARETE 
TRI NIDAD CO 81082 
COMSTOCK, DOROTHY 
COUNC IL BLUFFS I A 51501 
MI LLER, MARGULRITE 
SAN DI EGO CA 92128 
THOMAS, "'ARY E 
SHRl VEPORT LA 71105 
BACHMAN, AGNES MAR I E 
SALEM IL 62881 
TATROl , RUTH RAY 
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO CA 92675 
BLAKE, TERESA EMMERT 
ST LOUIS MO 63132 
BRODBECK, ALFREDA ELAINE 
KINSLEY KS 67550 
DAWSON, DORIS 
MIDLAND TX 79701 
HENINGER, POLLY ANNAH 
MONROE LA 71201 
BORRUSCH, MABEL G 
VILL I SC A IA 5086'+ 
BLUE, BETTY 
SAN ANTONI O TX 7821 2 
SUMNER, MARJORIE JANE 
TOULON IL 61'+83 
MOORE, MARGARETE 
DOUGLAS AZ 85607 
HAAS, SHIRLEY 
BASTROP LA 71220 
WOLFF , MARTHA MAXYNE 
CLINTON MO 6'+735 
'SILLS , HELEN ANN 
NEWTON KS 67114 
OXLEY• DORIS 
LINCOLN IL 62656 
BLASKE, MARIE AIMEE 
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS OH '+'+106 
WATERS , CLARi M 
PAW~[[ OK 7'+058 
STREETER , HELENE 
CHI CAGO IL 6061'+ 
CHANDLER, LOUISE 
PLAYA DEL REY CA 90291 
OANNEGGER, LAVELLE 
ST CHARLES P'IO 63301 
DUGAN• RUTH DEYO 
PARIS IL 619'+'+ 
PHIPPS, SARA LOUIS 
GREENSBORO NC 27'+05 
STERLING, P'IARY VIRGINIA 
GRANDA HILLS CA 913'+'+ 
CRAMER, VIRGINIA LOUISE 
DENVER , CO 80235 
DEAN, DOROTHY 
TULSA OK 7'+105 
BRIGGS, RETA J 
MAGNOLIA AR 71753 
QUPPEt HELEN ELIZABETH 
DECATUR IL 62522 
KIRCHER, ALICE HARRIET 
ELM GROVE - WI 53122 
RENOLEN, DOROTHY 
HANNIBAL "'0 63'+01 
FLACH, ALBERTINA 
BELLEVILLE IL 62221 
BOWLING, JAN ELIZABETH 
KILEEN AL 356~5 
NESBITT, RUTH 
MIAMI OK 7'+35'+ 
HUNT, NANNIE RUTH 
FT S"'lTH AR 72901 
BROUGHER, EVELYN A 
ME .. PHIS TN 5810'+ 
BOZARTH, KATHRYN A 
SARASOTA FL 33581 
KLUBERTANZ, MARION J 
BJRMJNGHA" AL 35213 
HUNKER, GRETCHEN 
SALLJSBURY MO 65281 
WOODSON, CARMEN s 
INDEPENDENCE "'O 6'+052 
KIRBY, CLYDE 
TULSA OK 7'+11'+ 
STUCK, SARAN 
JONESBORO AR 72'+01 
KISTER, AGNES 
DAYTON OH 1+5'+29 
KNIPPENBERG, EVELYN 
CHESTERFIELD• P'IO 63017 
HOLT, BETSY 
MULBERRY AR 72947 
CONNAUGHTON, MAUELINE 
OLD MONROE MO 6 3369 
GRAY, FRANCES EVELYN 
ROSSP'IOOR JAMESBURG NJ 08831 
KIMBER, MARTHA MARGARET 
PINE BLUFF AR 71601 
HICKEY, DORIS E 
BETHESDA MO 20014 
TRUSLER , JEANLTTE 
YATES CENTER KS 66783 
LAMPITT, P'IARIAN ELLEN 
PEKIN IL 6155'+ 
BRAINARD, MARGARET P'I 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87105 
DURRE, JEANNETTE 
EVANSVILLE IN 47713 
MRS J V BLAKE J R 
801 RI VER OAK OR 
MRS GERARD L BOOTH 
R R 2 
MRS WE BORGESEN 
606 S LI NN AVE 
P'IRS J W BOST 
1809 W ANNE 
MI SS KATHALEEN L BOUCHER 
1608 WATERMAN E 
MRS HU BOZE 
506 SE 3RD ST 
MRS H R BUCKMASTER 
12&9 CLARK ST 
P'I RS JOHN F BURDINE 
1306 TRIESTE OH 
MRS JOHN L BUTLER 
111 '+ 9TH AVE 
MRS GEORGE J CAHILL 
MRS DAV ID CAPULLt 
52 1 SHOUGH ST 
OR MARGARET A CARTlR 
1635 ALBANS RO 
MRS ELLI OTT CASS I DY 
3609 OLIVER AVE 
MRS OT CHAPMAN 
1115 TAYLOR ST 
MRS ROBERT CHES~EY 
10'+ WINSTON PL APT U 
P'IRS WILLIAM CH IL DRESS 
2507 ,MADISON ST 
MRS RUTH CLARK 
600 W HICKORY ST 
MRS FRANK M DAVIS 
PINE RO 
MRS JAMES DEAN 
12'+2 SAILE.R CR 
MRS.JS DENSLOW 
R R 5 
P'IRS ROBERT F EGGEMAN 
U OF CAL CONF CENTER 
MRS WILLIAM H EGLLSTON 
700 LAS MARIA OR 
MRS LEROY V ENSTROM 
MRS HERBERT W FAUS JR 
GEN DEL 
P'IISS LUCILE FRITZ 
718 S 7TH ST APT 707 
MRS HARVEY GILL 
1700 E 56TH ST APT 2409 
MRS WILLIAM H GILLESPIE J R 
52'+4 W RU~NING BR RU APT 10 
MRS TE GILLESPIE 
919 W 36TH ST 
l'IRS JOHN HAIGH 
1'+5 HILLCREST 
MRS ROBERT HAILS 
1816 S COLLEGE 
"'RS NEIL W HALL 
2616 CALVERT 
MRS WALLACE R HANCOCK 
PO BOX 3S2 
MRS RAYMOND J HARMATA 
PO 80)( 7 
"'RS PAUL HARRINGTON 
317'+ VISTA OEL FORTE 
"'RS J L HARTLEY 
231 MULBERRY ST 
"'RSC B HAYl'IAN 
BOX 8~9 A STAR RT 2 
l'IRS RUTH B HENDERSON 
906 DAVIS AVE BOX 302 
"'RS RINGER HOWELL 
lt05 N GEORGIA 
l'IRS R L HUDGENS 
ltOt CALUfllET ST 
IIIIRS J B HUfiHES 
10206 CAMPANA DR 
,.RS i RALPH HUNSCHE 
10,T WATERMAN AVE 
l'IRS ROBERT&: JACKSON 
7805 BROUS AYE 
MISS EL~EN L JENNINGS 
PO BOX 91t 
fllRS ROY C JOHNSON 
200 I PEACH 
MRS RO&ER 0 JONES 
29 LAKE INEZ DR 
"'RS WILLIA" C KELLY 
9U E PATTERSON 
"'RS EARLL KIRK 
12 DOWNING RO 
"'RS R J KOCH JR 
l'IRS ARTHUR J KOVELL 
1212 N HARRISON 
"'RS GEORGE KROENERT 
PO BOX '752 
l'IRS WILLIAM H KRUEGER 
131 HOLLYWOOD LN 
MISS "'ILDRED KUHLMANN 
1+01 W VERSAILLES AVE 
MRS THORNTON C LAND 
'+20 "'OFFET AVE 
MR~ RICHARD LAUGHMAN 
3612 GARFIELD 
MRS G W LAli:RENCE 
109 W 8TH ST 
"'RSC A LETSINGER 
702 N BROADWAY 
MRS DONALD H LINTON 
10 TEE LN GOLF RETREAT 
MRS EDWARD W LYMAN 
9r+09 WESTCHESTER 
l'IRS WW MACK 
R 1 
MRS CHARLES MANN 
32 GRAELY OR 
MRS FRITZ MANN 
75'+9 TEASDALE 
"'RS ROBERT L MARESH 
642 MEMORIAL ORS E 
MRS EDWARD MAYER 
'+65 ARGONNE OR N W 
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ZEERYP, JEAN FA Y 
SEQU I N TX 76155 
BROWN, RUTH I RENE 
GROVE OK 7'+3'+4 
MCCULLOUGH• L JACQUELI NE 
WENTZVILLE MO 6 3385 
BOWEN, HARRIET S 
GRANO ISLANO NE 68601 
BOUCHER, KATHALEE N L 
WI CH IT A KS 67211 
HAROi t-.• HANN AH E 
FA I RFIELD IL 62637 
BEGUHNt AVA MARGUERITE 
GALESBURG I L 61'+01 
KNO TTS~ EDITH VIRGINIA 
SAN DI EGO CA 92107 
bRAOBURY, JUNE 
ELDORA IA 50627 
ANDERSON, LUCI LLE 
GIDDEON 1'10 638'+8 
WARFIE LD, JEMJNE 
BARR I NGTON IL 60010 
CARTER, MARGARET A 
HOUSTON 
CONRAD, JE AN V 
ANNANDALE 
HULL, KA"fHR YN 
CORINTH 
0 000, l'IARGARE T JEAN 
ST JOSEPH 




HULL, THEO FRANCES 
CORI NTH 
MUELLER , MILLI CENT 
CAPE GI RARUlAU 
LAUGHLIN, MARY JANE 
KI RKSVILLE 
OSBORN , AUDREY EVELY N 
LAKE. ARROWHEAD 
KNOTH[, HE LEN 
RIO RANCHO 










STEPHENS, WI LMA J ANE 
PINE BLUFF 










ANDERSON, MARY LOUI SE 
TUCSON 




BARNES, RUTH L 
CORNING 




































































PHILADELPHIA PA 19152 
JENNINGS, ELLEN L 
BRANSON "'0 65616 
JANEWAY, HELEN fllAURINE 
NEWKIRK OK 746'+7 
SCHOFIELD, SHIRLEY N 
BELLEVILLE IL 62221 
LAUGHLIN, "'ARGARET JANE 
KIRKSVILLE "'O 63501 
HAINES, "'ARY ANN 
HUTCHINSON KS 67501 
ELLINGTON, l'IARGARET 
CHECOTAH OK 7'+'+26 
RATHERT, RUTHE 
KIRKWOOD MO 63122 
BOGGS, ELIZABETH 
PUEBLO CO 81002 
STERLING, VIRGINIA 
KIRKWOOD MO 63122 
KUHLMANN, MILDRED 
CALIFORNIA MO 65018 
ORR, GRACE I SABEL 
JOPLIN MO 6'+601 
SNIDER, RACHELE 
TOPEKA KS 66611 
MARTIN, KATHRYN 
FULTON MO 65251 
FLANNIGAN, P'IARY T 
SALE"' IL 62881 
BURGESS, SARAH 0 
ST . SIMONS IS GA 31522 
CONDON, LOUI SE 
OMAHA NE 6811'+ 
ALLEN, CHARLOTTE 
LENEXA KS 66215 
POLSKI, EVELYN 
CREVE COEUR P'IO 631'+1 
BAUM, RUTH MIRIAM 
ST LOUIS MO 63130 
KANEALY, CHARLOTTE 
CEDAR RAPI DS IA 52'+03 
GREER, SARAH LOUI SE 





l'IRS JOE l'ICELROY 
1100 W ELM ST 
MRS J H l'ICtNIRY JR 
LAKEWOOD 
l'IRS CHARLES E JR MONFORT 
2036 BRIARGATE OR 
l'IRS FRANK T MURRAY 
190 .. KREKEL PL 
l'IRS EL NANCE. 
610 MCCARVER 
MRS RICHARD NEABLING 
RR 3 BOX 271 N 
l'IRS J MURRELL NEELY 
2205 W 22ND 
l'IISS KATHARINE M NEWTON 
8102 GOLD 
l'IRS JAMES O PATON 
8837 BURTON AV[ 
l'IRS HAROLD A PETtRSlN 
.. 929 WHITCOMB OR 9 
MRS J ROHERTS PILLING JR 
618 S 80TH ST 
MRS BRUCE B PIPER 
5318 N WILEY AVE 
MRS FRANK 11 POLLARO 
BOX 1 .. 72 
l'IRS ELDENA B POWELL 
512 S LINCOLN PARK UR 
MRS JOHN H RATHJEN 
MRS LAURANCE H ROBINSON 
610 LEE ST 6 
l'IRS GILBERT C RUNDELL 
RT 1 
l'IRS LEONAkO SCHIFF 
27 BERENOA WAY 
l'IRS THEOPHILE SCHNYUER 
6201 PONTOMAC 
l'IRS GEORGE H JR SHARE 
239 ELM AVE 
MRS J A SHELLENBERGER 
1715 FAIRVIEW AVE 
l'IRS PAUL G SHEPARD 
531 SHARON 
l'IISS MILDRE.O SHERMAN 
801 S 52ND ST 1002 
MRS FREDERICK G SIMPSON 
236 BIG PENINSULA OR 
MRS MS SINGER 
26 POMONA AVE 
MRS CLAIRE S SLACK 
17538 POSETANO RO 
MRS JEANS SPENCER 
BOX 11 
l'IRS JONN SPRAGUE 
68 .. N 57 AVE 
l'IRS HELEN M STEELE 
1609 LINDELL BLVD 
l'IRS ROBERT B STEWART 
526 5TH ST \ 
l'IRS OM STOEWER 
h02 LOP'IBARO 
l'IRS RALPH L SULLIVAN 
901 FARMS RO 
MRS WISNER W SUTHERLAND 
63 .. 9 NE SAND PT WAY 
l'IRS SAl'IUEL M TAFT 
2000 RIETH TERR 
l'IRS 6LENN TERRY 
6063 l'IILTON 128 
l'IRS FRED G TOMSCHIN 
82~ N WOOOS l'IILL RO 
l'IRS ADRAIN UPCHURCH 
3336 DARVANY 
l'IRS HARRIS VAN WAGNER 
1901 N BELL 
l'IRS FREDERICK VENRICK 
1!516 WILSON 
l'IRS WW WAG60NER 
816 S JEFFERSON 
MBS EDWIN S WALLACE 
122 LARAl'IIE 
l'IRS SPRINGER 8 WILLIAl'IS 
107 .. 2 LENNOX LN 
l'IRS ELIZABETH WOO 
7521 STATE LINE 
l'IRS JOHN F WRIGHT 
1002 STERR 
l'IISS l'IARJORIE E WYCOFF 
3015 HICKORY ST 
l'IRS ROBERT A ZEBOLD JR 
BOX 869 
l'IRS JOSEPH H ZYGl'IUNT 
SEPARATIST RO 
CLASS OF 1935 
l'IRS OF 'ACHENBACH 
R 1 
l'IISS DRUSILLA ADEN 
3851 N l'IISSJON HILLS OR 
l'IRS JAMES R AKRIGHT 
2~12 CIRCLE OR 
l'IRS HARRY ALBERSTEIN 
1037 .. CHil'INEY ROCK 
l'IRS DAVID J ALLAN 
3500 KINGSLAND CT 
l'IRS HENRY Al'IBREY 
l'IISS HAZEL AMLINGMEYER 
103 E 6TH ST 
M'S F O ANDREGG 
1b5 W 73RD ST 
MRS GEORGES BAKER 
l'IRS NORP'IAN W BAUMGARTNER 
8020 TEASDALE 
l'IRS ALLENE BEESON 
180 .. EL'1 · 
MISS BARBARA J BENNETT. 
MRS JEROl'IE C BERRYMAN 
l'IRS WT BILLUPS 




WATSON, NANCY ELIZABET' 
EL DORADO AR 
FILKINS, MARJORIL JEAN 
B[SSEl'IER AL 
~ILLIAMS, ELLA ~ARGARET 
KIRKWOOD MO 
BERNHOESTER, ROSEMARY L 
ST CHARLES MO 
HOLMAN, VIRGINIA 
BALLINGER TX 
WILLIAMS, RUTH A 
WAUTOMA WI 
B[NNETT, l'IARGARET LOUISE 
AMARILLO TX 
NEWTON, KATHARINE M 
OMAHA NE 
LISCHlR, SUSAN 
ST LOUIS MO 
PRAY, MARION FRANCES 
MADISON WI 
PRESTON, RUTH AMELIA 
OMAHA ~E 
P[ARL, MARTHA A 
INDIANAPOLI S IN 




[VANS, MARGARET [VALYN 
SAC CITY IA 
CHAPPEL, LUCILLE 
BOWLING GR[CN MO 
ZINK, BONNIE E 
STAFFORD KS 
BALLARD, FRANCES 
MENLO PARK CA 
MILLER, LUCILl 
ST LOUIS MO 
GALHULY, DORO THY 
ST LOUIS MO 






HALL, ELLENOR EDWARDS 
ELGIN IL 
DANFORTH, MARJORIE 
POMTON PLAINS NJ 
SCARR, CLAIRE CANDACE 
PACIFIC PALISADES CA 
Dl BBENS , GARLAND 
CHAPPELL HILL TX 
l'IARSH• ELLEN CATHERINE 
OMAHA NE 
MORGAN, HELEN 
GRANITE CITY IL 
MCPHERSON, FRANCES 
TYRONE PA 
NICNOLS, IONE A 
VISTA CA 
PULLER t ANN 8 
· FAIRP'IONT W VA 
MCCULLOH, DOROTHEA G 
SEATTLE WA 
RIETH, HELEN 
ST LOUIS 1'10 








./ SHEETZ, LOIS GENE 
COLUMBIA KO 
BURCH, MARY LOUISE 
WEBB CITY MO 
HAMACHER, DOROTHY 




KANSAS CITY "10 
HOLCOMB, DOROTHY ELLEN 
"USKOGEE OK 
WYCOFF, MARJORIE E 
ALEXANDRIA VA 
TETER, HELEN B 
EL DORADO KS 
BLOUGH, MARGARET 






































CAUTHERS, l'IARJERY L 
ASHLAND 
DAY, HESTER LOU I SE 
























n .. 26 
68132 














6 .. 11 .. 
7 .. 1+01 
22305 













629 .. 9 
67831 
73112 
l'IRS GEORGE F BROCK 
509 E EASTWOOD 
MRS BARNEY BROWN 
311+ MCNAB OR 
l'IRS CARL F BRUERE 
GEN OEL 
l'IRS KC BUGG 
1202 SUNSET 
MRS DORSET G BURGESS 
901 LINCOLN 
l'IRS THOMAS ' B BURNS 
8350 ' E KEIM 
l'IRS C N ·BUTLER 
201 E ~1ST ST 
l'IRS HE BYRD 
829 EUCLlO 
l'IRS MARY LOIS CAMPBELL 
1~!56 FOREST GLEN 30 
l'IRS W HOWARD CLAY 
.. 59 SWING LN 
MRS JA'1ES H COIL JR 
65 KINGS WAY 
l'IRS JOHN W CRAMER 
27~7 S .. 1 ST 
l'IRS WARREN L CRAWFORD 
201 S PROSPECT 
l'IISS l'IARY K DEWEY 
2~53 GRUNEWALD ST 
l'IRS ALVAN DONNAN 
HORSESHOE HILL 
l'IRS l'IATHER M EAKES JR 
812 N COLLEGE 
l'IRS ALFRED H EDWARDS 
LAKE MARIAN RO~~ 
"RS R J EGAN 
807 DOUGLAS AVE 
"RS ' PAUL W EMP'IONS 
911+ 11TH 
. l'IRS R H ENGLISH 
l'IRS HR ENTREKIN 
lt06 S JULIAN AVE 
"RS GILBERT FISCHBACH 
2205 W AOAflllS 
l'IRS TEBBS P FORGEY . JR 
't20 MAYFAIR DR 
MRS" W FUHRER JR 
RT It BOX 300 
l'IRS JOHN P FULLENWIDER 
l'IRS R C, GERFEN 
2501 HARTZELL ST 
"RS HOWARD L GLASGOW 
BOX 32ft 
"RS LO 60BRUEGGE 
15206 HARTSOCK 
"IIS MARY 8 &RANT 
ltitT5 MARCY LN APT 191 
"RI JOHN L &UTHRIE · 
lit? LAKE ALUMA 
"RS l'IAURICE GUTHRIE 
' 
•RS T DWIGHT HANEY 
nu MEDFORD 
"RI NOR"AN P HIGBY 
51 SAN "ARENO DR 
'1RI c;. NELSON HILLIX 
tel N ~OTH 
11RI FRANK A HOKE 
2,18 OXFORD TERR 
"RS LEWIS O HOPPER 
210 S l'IAIN 
"RS FRED ct HORAN 
12-12 E ~6TH TERR 
l'IRS WILLARD T HUGHES 
92ft N 21ST 
l'IRS FRED F HUNKINS 
9000 STONEBRI06E . 
l'IRS LOTHARD T JESSEN 
·10 .. S .. WRIGHT ST 
l'IRS JOSEPHINE F JOHNSTON 
309 BOBWHITE OR 
"RS GLENN E JONES 
5129 VILLAGE GREEN 
l'IRS Ef'IIILY R· KERSHAW 
1005 [ PEARL 
"RS LAWRENCE B KETCH 
.. 5 S BRENTWOOD 
l'IRS R W KETTELKAMP 
"1RS l'IYRON DAYTON KING 
2371 CA'1BERWELL OR 
l'IRS l'IARTlN D KLINGER 
MRS J E KNIGHT 
1~96 CHEEK ST 
"RS FD KOEHN( 
395 WINTHER BLVD 
l'IRS WE l<OEWING 
2309 WESGLEN ESTATE OR 
l'IRS THOl'IAS F ~RUCHEK 
~921 PRICKLEY PEAR LN 
MRS ROBERT C LANGE 
906 W 12TH ST 
MRS WlLLlAP'I R LAWSHE 
617 ILLINOIS 
l'IRS LAMON LIGHTFOOT 
7032 EL CAJON BLVD 
l'IRS CARL F LISCHER 
319 PARK 
"RS CHARLES E LODGE 
616 LANSING OR 
"RS FRANKL LONG 
PO BOX 21t5 
"ISS GWENDOLYN LOSER 
35~ JEFFERSON 
'1RS FRANK t P'IACHADO 
2920 SHELL BEACH RD 
MRS LLOYD MACURDY 
1 RYAN RO 
l'IRS JOHN O MADDOX 
1330 CREST OR 
l'IRS VIRGINIA MANROSE 
lt906 JASON 
MRS A J MCCARTNEY 
19 .. 8 E 35TH PL 
RUN~ENBURGER, ELINOR 
MARSHALL 
GHAY, HARRI(TT[ ANN 
COLUl'IBIA 
KUBE, ALI CE M 
CENTENNIAL 
BARKER, BETTY JANE 
FT WAYNE 
















CRITES, ANITA MARGARET 
CHAP'IPAIGN 
OEWEY, MARY K 
BLUE ISLAND 











ST . JOHN 
PLASS, DOROTHY ELLEN 
NAPERVILLE 
OALLflllEYER, l'IARGARET 
. ST• CHARLES, 




BRISCOE, ANN CHASE 
MECHANICSBURG 
BEARDSLEY, GRACE V 
EVANSTON 
BAYLIS, MARTHA 
RANCHO SANTA FE 
HAflllBLIN, GERALDINE EDNA 
SHERMAN OAKS 








COOPER, RUTH HELEN 
SAN R~FAEL 




DORSETT, l'IAUO ELIZABETH 
PARIS 




























KELLEY, ESTHER H 
SCOTTSDALE 






HESTWOODt BLANCHE EDNA 
ROYAL OAK 










PARTY, NELDA MAE 
JOPLIN 
PEIRCE, VIRGINIA H 
HOUSTON 



































WI 5 .. 880 
MO 63117 
NE 68121t 
T)( · 78028 
CA 90016 












MI .. 8067 
co 80915 
NV 89005 






"RS W L ~CCOLGAN 
, 13111 OLIVE ST 
"RS EDNA H METCALF 
432 HILLSIDE 
MRS JOHN G l'IILLER JR 
2109 ILLINI Ro 
"RS JOHN~ "ILLER 
1835 E 32ND ST 
l'IRS JOHN K MITCHELL 
44751 LAW AVE 
"RS RONA~O ~ORAND 
1461 MONTEREY RD 28C 
l'lRS JACK C l'lORGAN 
PO BOX 630 
: P'IRS CLYDE NASH 
317 DENNIS 
l'lRS WESLEY KING NASH 
1700 FOLKSTONE OR 
NRS ROBERT CARL NAUMANN 
145 LUCERNE BLVD 
l'IRS WALTER D NILES 
106 STEINHAGEN RD 
NRS ~OHN G NIX JR 
_ 1113' E POLK 
NRS FRANCIS E OCHS 
1123 JACKSON ST 
l'lRS ANDER K ORR 
CIRCLER RANCH 
l'lRS JOHN A PAAP 
4720 E 5TH ST 
MISS DOROTHY A PALMER 
1-9090 DAGMAR OR 
MRS DAVID J PEERY 
224 DANVILLE OR 
l'lRS LL PETEFISH 
3 DEER cREEK WOODS 
PIRS W S PETTIT 
1565 SINGLETON 
l'IRS BA PHIi.LIPS 
MRS ERNST PlNCKERT 
5917 C~l~DRESS AVE 
l'lRS LESLIE M PLIMPTON 
6!58 B MOLINO AVE 
MRS HOWARD L POORE 
1616 NOTRE DAME AVE 
MRS W L POWNALL 
686 S SIEGEL 
MRS ROBERT R ROBERTS 
RT 3 
MRS RALPH W RYKER 
MRS OW SAMELSON 
MRS LL SANDERS 
ltUlt I ST 
MRS AD SAPPINGTON 
1804 W BROADWAY 
MRS EDWARD SCHNITKER 
MRS WC SCHRADER 
MRS J GLENNON SCHREIBER 
2515 EDWIN 
MRS MELVIN R SCHWARTZ 
!511't CONTOUR PL 
MRS &ARNER SETTLE 
6015 SUNSET OR 
MRS HARRY G SHAFFNER 
,.910 WYACONDA 
MRS ROBERT J SINDELAR 
ao COLONIA l'lIRAMONTE 
MRS WILLIAM K SKAER 
8603 W 84TH ST 
MRS GARONER T Sl'lITH 
1391+0 W TAHITI WAY 222 
MRS ROSS A SNIDER 
7020 S SHORE OR 
l'lISS VIRGINIA CW SOO[MANN 
3&3!5 HOLLY HILLS BLVD 
MRS MILDRED SPAHN 
THE TIDES INN · 
MISS JANE DUFF SPELLMAN 
2007 BOUDREAU OR 
NISS GAYLE N SPICER 
10505 PINEAIRE DR 
MRS HAROLD D SPILLER 
PO BOX 354 
MRS JOSEPH F STAFFORD 
PO BOX 207 
l'lRS l'l l'I STALLS 
3507 l'lARONEAL 
l'lRS JOSEPH B STEELE 
MRS W H STEVENSON 
MRS CHARLES l'I STEWART 
556 ALLEN ST 
MRS AB STOCKENBERG 
7701 WISE AVE 
MRS T WATSON STREET 
1512 SANTA CECILIA 
l'lRS HOWARD TAYLOR 
1003 S WOODLA~O 
l'IRS CW THOl'IAS 
MRS ROBERT T THORNBURG 
5400 PARK AVE 
l'IRS WALTER H VASTERLING 
122 N l'IAIN 
l'IISS MARY MARGARET WAL~ER 
l'IRS KATHERIN[ WEBB 
218 PALOl'IARES AVE 
MS l'IARY L WHITELY 
9 W 9TH 
l'IRS MILTON H WILKE 
3413 NICKELL OR 
MRS GION G WILSON 
MRS STANl'IORE V WILSON 
67 LAFAYETTE RD 
l'IRS PAUL G WOODALL 
10931 WINCHELL ST 
l'IRS REX WOODS JR 
BOX 133 
BORNMAN, ALLIE MAE 
PINE BLUFF AR 
HARSHl'IAN t £ONA 
ELMHURST IL 




WILSON, BETTY LEE 
DEARBORN MI 
GREISZ, RUTH RAMONA 
SEAL BEACH CA 
CHASE, JEANETTE M 
RANCHO SANTA FE CA 
BOUTWELL, LOUISL 
MONTE VISTA CO 
WALLACE, MAXINE 
ST LOUIS MO 




KINGSTON, l'IARY HELEN 
HARLINGEN TX 
FOX, EVELYN 
ST CHARLES MO 
MO~TGOMERY, NANCY 
VAN BUREN AR 
HANSEN, MADELEINE 
LONG BEACH CA 
PALMER, DOROTHY A 
SARATOGA CA 
ACHELPOHL, JOANNA 
LOS GATOS CA 
BLOUNT, MILDRED E 
LADUE MO 
HODGES, NEVA C 
WICHITA FALLS TX 
BILLINGTON, l'IARGARET H 
WICKLIFF KY 
KLINGEL, IRMA CATHERINE 
ST LOUIS MO 
CAMPBELL• JEAN P 
LONG BEACH CA 
ASPEGREN, INGRID 
BELMONT CA 
MC EVOY, FRANCES JANE 
DECATUR IL 
RODDIE, BESSIE H 
HEBER SPRINGS AR 
KROME, VIRGINIA 
WRIGHT CITY MO 
LYNDE t LOR IN£ 
RUIDOSO NM 
EHLENBECKt LILLIAN E 
LITTLE ROCK AR 
EDMISTON, HELEN KATHERINE 
COLUMBIA MO 
GROSS, ETHELDA J 
UNION STAR l'lO 
HOCKER, GWENDOLYN 
DEL NORTE CO 
PORTER, VIRGINIA 
GLENDALE: 
YOFFIE, HORTENSE M 
HOUSTON 








WILLIAl'lS, CATHERINE c · 
MARINA DEL REY 






SPELLMAN, JANE DUFF 
URBANA 







































FINLEY, VIRGINIA LOUISE 
TIPTON 














LIVERMORE, EVA MAE 
PRINCETON 













































































MRS ROBERTO YEAGER 
4548 ST ANDREWS RD 
MRS JOHN W YOUNG JR 
15050 ·AL TATA OR 
l'IRS ROBERT J · YOUNG JR 
5 1 1500 N BRUNS LN 9 
CLASS o F 1936 
MRS ARTHUR WALLEN JR 
510 N ST SW APT N 117 
l'IRS WALTER P ALVIS 
RT 2 
MRS WALTER F AMBO 
100 WETTAW LN APT 8 
MRS EMME T Al'ISINGER 
RR 1 BOX 35 
MRS R GENE ANDERSON 
RT 2 BOX 4'f HA 
MRS JOHN I ARMSTRO~G 
MISS CORNELIA E AUSTIN 
61 EDGELIA OR 
l'lRS GEORGE I BAGGOTT 
6236 ARENDES OR 
MRS l'IERRILL BANKS 
l'IR.S ROBERT O BARROW 
PO BOX 15036 
l'lRS ROBERT E BENNETT 
1900 E l"IAIN ST 
NRS PAUL M BLI ZZARD 
515 S 2NI) ST 
MISS DOROTHY BOTTANI 
130 COLLEGE DR 
l'lRS AR BRACKEBUSCH 
~RS WALTER BROEKER 
'655 OLIVE ST RO 
MRS FREIDA l'lARIE BROWN 
l'lRS ROBERT BRUNSl'IAN 
166 l'IAPLE GROVE 
MRS AL BUSHl'lEYER 
R 2 BOX 44D 
MRS RI£HARO L CARNAHAN 
731 W OAK 
MRS PAUL CHAFFIN 
P O BOX 118~ 
MRS P J CLARK 
2872 N E 25TH CT . 
flRS ROONEY CROWE 
6113 N i+2ND ST 
MRS HELl'l~TH DALLl'IEY£R 
629 HOUSTON 
l'lRS LAWRENCE S DAYTON 
BOX 329 
MRS CHARLES M DIEL 
721 W FLORENCE 
MRS WALTER H OIETERICHS 
4008 OLD l'lILL RD 
NRS J BOU LANY 
117 W BELLEVUE TERR 
MRS SHIELL DWORKIN 
6;520 SAN BONITA 
l'lRS TR EASON 
3103 PINE 
MRS VIRGIL G EDWARDS 
6045 SCH00LWOOD OR 
l'lRS LUDWIG EMIGHOLZ 
BOX 201 
MRS LEONARD B ETCHISON 
R 3 BOX 400 
NRS DALLAS FICKAS 
30,00 GUM 
l'lRS WESLEY C FILKINS 
8260. CADILLAC LN 
l'IRS J W FISHER 
'flO N 6TH ST 
l'lRS CHARLES FLEETWvvO 
1354 11 TH ST N 
l'lRS SAMUEL FLEISHMAN 
281+6 SUMM lT CIR 
l'IRS AR FULLER 
1799 PORT CLINTON RO 
MRS STANNARD L GARONER 
7513 GAVIOTA 
MRS STEWART GARL IC 
1212 N MADISON 
MRS HAROLD GLORE 
3315 VERNON 
l'IRS TH GOULDMAN 
18600 W AUSTIN RO 
MRS OAVID E GOW 
RO 1 BOX 67 
l'IRS WILLIAM O GRAY 
509 KNOLL-000 DRS L 
l'lRS RA GUILFORD 
9150 S WINCHESTER AVE 
MRS RICHARD GUSTAFSON 
105 MCKEE OR 
MRS VICTOR C HACKNEY 
5262 OLYMPIA QR 
l'IRS DWIGHT HAFELI 
2 ARROWHEAD LN 
MRS ARTHUR HAUSER 
17976 SENCILLA LN 
l'IRS NEAL O HINES 
136 HESKETH ST 
l'IRS CA HOLLINGSWORTH 
2901 BROADWAY 
l"IRS JOHN HORN 
3512 WOODLAND RD 
MRS EDNA B HUGHES 
l'IAIN STRlET 
MRS DELMAR T IDEN 
110 S PEARL ST 
MRS FA JOHNSON 
16 ARMSTKONG OR 
l'lRS NC JOHNSON 
a18 w 10TH ST 
MRS WO JOHNSTON 
31+28 JEWELL OR 
l'IRS AL JONES 
5437 COLL INWOOD 
WALKtK, WILLETTA 
OAKLAND 




WELSH, MARY VIRGIN IA 
WASHINGTON 
MARTIN, MARY ISABELLE 
B[NlON 
OLTZ, AVA 
N PALM BEACH 
DAVY , ANITA 
JONESBURG, 
RATLIFF, OLIVIA L 
NEOSHO 
HOLLAfl.OS, MARGARET A 










CLINTON IL 61727 
MORGAN, BETTY 
ST LOUlS MO 63116 
HASKINS, CAMILLA 
STELLA NE 68~1+2 
ALEWEL, LOUISE ADELAIDE 
RIO RANCHO NM 87124 
GREEN, MIRIAM L 
DANVILLE IL 61832 
BIGGS, DELPHIA PAULINE 
GREENVILLE IL 6221+6 
BOTTANI, DOROTHY 
ST. CHARLES, 1'10 63301 
PATTON, BETTY BROWN 
DIVERNON IL 62530 
GIBSON, MARJORIE 
ST LOUIS MO 63132 
BELFORD, FREIDA 
POCAHONTAS AR 72~55 
WOOD, MARYL 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62707 
BALORY, RUTH ADELE 
NEOSHO 1'10 64850 
WOOD, GU IN I VERE 
· OAKLAND CITY IN 47560 
MORRELL, ZOEME DOTT 
MOXCOW KS 61952 
CONGER, MARGARET 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33305 
BURNETT• WlLl'lA 
PARADIS£ VALLEY AZ 85251 
ECHELMElERt MARQUERITE 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
COTE, HARRIET ADELE 
WALKER MN 56484 
SHOUSE, NELL 
BLACKWELL OK 74631 
HENRY, LORRAINE LOUISE 
ALEXANDRIA VA 22309 
GORAN, l'lARION E 
PACIFIC MO 63069 
SWIMMER, LtNA 
ST LOUIS . MO 63105 
JOPLING, DOROTHY 
TEXARKANA TX 75501 
ATKINSON, MILDRED ANN 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 4622'f 
DANA• VIRGINIA 
KEWANEE IL 61443 
HOWE, RUTH IRENE 
'ALEXANDRIA IN 46001 
BAKER, ELIZABETH J 
EVANSVILLE IN 47711+ 
MCCAULEY, ALICE 
ST LOUIS MO 63131+ 
MEYER, DOROTHY 
MARSHALLTOWN IA 50158 
LONG, l'IARY ISABELLE 
FARGO ND 58102 
ROSITZKY, HERMINE 
BAK[RSFIELD CA 93306 
LAUGHLIN, MARY FRANCES 
FREMONT OH 1+3420 
HOEN, WILMA GENEVIEVE 
VAN NUYS CA 911+06 
RHOTON, LELIA MILDRED 
ANDERSON IN 1+6011 
OUOEI<, ARDYTH 
ELKHART IN 46514 
EAMES, KATHLEEN 
MANCHESTER MI 48158 
RIMMERl"IAN, FLORA M 
FONTANA WI 53125 
COMSTOCK, MARY FLORENCE 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 52403 
WILSON, FLORENCE VIRGINIA 
CHilAGO IL 60620 
BARTHOLOMEW, DOROTHY 
OXFORU OH ~5056 
FISCHLR, STELLA L 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 1+6208 
JONE.St JUANITA 
CHESTERFIELD MO 63017 
LUHRS, HELEN M 
SAN DIEGO CA 92128 
PERRY, MARTHA 
CHEVY CHASl MO 20015 
BARTON, DOROTHY 
PITTSBURGH PA 15231+ 
SCHIERDING, LENORE E 
BARTLESVILLE 0~ 7'f003 
BUENGLR, EDNA 
OEAfl.SBORO NY 13528 
SKILLMAfl., ELL[N ~UCILLE 
LEROY IL 61752 
SCOTT, UARBARA 
GLENDALE MO 63122 
MORSE, MARIE P 
LA JUNTA CO 81050 
SCOTT, MILDRED LOUISE 
SAN DIEGO CA 92109 
PARNUM, BETTY 




MRS BARTOW L JONES 
2107 CANONGATE 
,..RS EL JORY 
1531 WELLESLEY NE 
MRS OR,..E S KELLETT 
8309 NW BACON RO 
MRS REAGIN KERR 
1311 N 61+ OR . 
MRS CURTIS V KIMWELL 
1403 OLD ORCHARD RO 
l"IRS RALPHS LATSHAW 
3211 W 82 TERR 
MRS WILBUR LIEHR 
710 NW 1ST ST 
MRS El"l[RSON BLINK 
I J M LINK 
l"IRS HENRY LISLE 
208 W 2ND 
l"IRS D M LITTLEJOHN 
309 E 2ND 
l"IRS J l"IARSHALL MAG~ER 
!516 BACON AVE 
l"IRS E ROSS l"IARTIN 
36,.5 SHERIDAN BLVD 
l"IISS l"IYRA E l"IASSitON 
2418 MUN ST 
l"IRS FORREST D MASTERS 
3709 ESSEX RD 
l"IRS MARION l"IC KINLEY 
,.18 l"IONROE 
l"IRS ARTHUR J MCGUIRE 
72,. N FORGEUS 
l"IRS THOl"IAS W MERRITT 
858 E LINCOLN 
l"IRS WILLIAM T l"IJLLER 
512 FORESTON PL 
l"IRS N PAUL l"IONSON 
l"IRS ROBERT l"IUNSEN 
941 FINNEY TRAIL 
l"IRS HARRY L NAYLOR 
1717 .ALEXANDER AVE 20,. 
l"IRS ELl"IER O NESTER 
7266 l"IARYLANO AVE 
l"IRS J l"I NE~l"IAN 
220 N 62ND ST 
MRS EWALD B NYQUIST 
55 FIDDLERS ~N 
l"IRS CHARLES,J OLSON 
33 E 22ND ST 
l"IISS LOUISE T PAINE 
2300 SHERl"IER RD 
l"IRS JAl"IES W PATTON 11 
1550 CHERRy RO 
l"IRS ROBERT B PAUL 
3100 GRAND L D 
l"IISS MARGARET JANE PERRY 
5210 GRAND AVE 
MRS ANSON PHILLIPS 
227 TRANQUlLLO 
MRS JOHN PHIPPS 
1403 15TH ST 
MRS PERRIN H PURVIS 
801+ OAK· GROVE RO 
MRS TERENCE QUILLIAM 
MRS J H RANDLE 
RT 3 BOX 102 
MRS L WILLARD REICH 
BOX 3!>1+ 
MISS EILEEN REITZ 
801+1+ WATKINS OR 
MRS H B RICHARDSON 
621 CEDAR RIDGE RO 
MRS DALLAS P RICHESON 
PO BOX 2226 
MRS JAMES B ROSBOROUGH 
1002 25TH AIIE CT 
MRS ROBERT GROSS 
210 PAPIN AVE 
MS JULIA F SIEBEL 
25568 ARBOR 
MRS CJ SIMANOL 
1300 SEABREEZE BL\/0 
MRS JAMES C S1VELLS 
1006 FORRE.ST OR 
MRS WILLIAM A SMALL 
12 LAKE PERNBROKE OR 
MRS HUGH A STEAVENSON 
MRS THOMAS C SWOPE 
MRS ROBERT N TERRY 
1&!>20 S POPPYGLEN LN 
MRS F ELDON THROCKMORTON 
3665 MILLBROOK TERR 
MRS RAYMOND TOBlRMAN 
286 LA VISTA VILLA 
MRS MORGAN TOUD 
12 MIDPARK 
MRS CLINTON TOMSON 
1+25 EASTON AVE 
MRS M H TYRRELL 
8012 ENSLEY LN 
MRS FRED C VAN ARSOALE 
1805 WEST 3RD 
MRS PAUL IIAN VALKENbURGH 
5911 S JAME'STOWN 
. 
MI~S HELLN L \ION UNWERTH 
2619 S URBANA 
MRS FRED WAHRENBUKG 
13 RIVIERA DR 
MKS [JOfiOlrlY WARNlfi 
5225 POOK~ HL KO APl 15~3 
MISS KATHlRlNE WELFtLT 
2i+27 NW 33RD ST 
MRS .J P WHITNEY 
900 W MAIN 
MRS VI WHITTEMORE 
43705 LOUISIANA AVE 
MRS EDWARD W wILLARU 
1186 N 850 E 
ATKINSON, JUA~ITA G 
HOUSTON TX 




BUTLER, MARY FRANCES 
KANSAS CITY . KS 
FUNK, DOROTHY JANE 
VINCENNES IN 
GEYER, BEULAH MARIE 
LEAWOOD KS 
NULL, MARY ELIZABETH 
GALVA IL 
SMITH• NANCY 






ST LOUIS MO 
BATES, MARY MARGARET 
LINCOLN NE 

























NEW YORK NY 





DES MOINES lA 
PERRY, MARGARET JANE 
DES MOINES IA 
MARTIN, DOROTHY ANN 
PACIFIC PALISADES CA 
KIRKWOOD, JEAN C 
LAWRENCEVILLE IL 





PHILLIPS, ELLEN JANE 
SUN CITY AZ 
REITZ, EILEEN 
ST LOUIS MO 
PICKETT, SARA NELLE 
BOWLING GREEN KY 
MEYERS, MARGARET L 
PHOENIX AZ 
STUHLER, MARY ELIZABETH 
MOLINE IL 
GREER, MARY CANDACE 
ST LOUIS MO 
FlRGUSON, JULIA E 
I OS AL Tos CA 
GALFORD, BETTY 









TAYLOR, MARGARET ANN 
CERRITOS CA 
MC FARLAND, RUTHE 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 
LAMBERT, CATHERINE F 
GREE NI/ILLE SC 
~ORLEY, MARY LUCILE 






EL OORAOO KS 
CASEMORE, DORIS 
TULSA OK 




OU QUOIN, DOROTHY 
BETHESDA 
WELFELT, KATHERINE 
OKLAHOMA CI TY 
MCFADDEN, CAMILLE BEE 
TAYLORVILLE 







































































CLASS O ~ 1937 
MRS FKED L ALEXANDER 
731 S CANDLER ST 
MRS RS ALEXANDER 
2009 COLLINS 
MRS JONAS ARNOLD 
16 WHITES AVE APT 62 
MISS MARY LUCILLE BACON 
303 1 2 W SPRING 
MRS ERNEST L BATES 
1728 PARK .HAVEN 
MRS ERWIN BENTZ 
500 W JEFFERSON 
~RS EVERETT BEST 
9831+ WATERBURY OR 
MRS R O BLAIR 
MRS WR BRANNOCK 
1009 DENMARK AVE 
l"IRS W GORDON BRIERLEY JR 
1+3 LAKE AVE 
l"IRS GORDON BURROUGHS 
71+3 ST LOUIS ST 
MRS E PRESTON CALVERT 
916 PINE ST 
MRS t J CANTY 
1821! SIBLEY 
MRS 'W LUK[ CHAPIN 
BOX 11+8 
MRS WILLIAM CHENAULT 
l"IRS PE CONNER 
l"IRS ELLIOTT N COUDEN 
632'7 4!5TH AVE SW 
l"IRS Jil"IASON DAGGETT 
50 CHERRY ST 
l"IRS WILLIAM H DAMl"IE 
BOX 36 
l"IISS ELLA DAVIDSON 
5306 NOAK TRAFFICWAY 
MRS H L DAVIS 
R R 1 
MRS RICHARDO DENNING 
301 .. ELJIII 
MRS CLIFFORD E DROZDA JR 
l5i2 BEDFORD FORGE APT 23 
MRS EUGENE R DYKSTRA 
1135 E 3RD ST 
MRS LOUIS I ELDER 
2855 ELM ST 
MRS BLAINE ENNIS 
302 RANDALL 
MRS DONALDS FARNER 
'1533 W LAUREL OR 
JIIIRS FRED W FISHER 
GLYNWOOO RO 
MRS MICHAEL H FITZPATRICK 
32710 SAN AMADEO 
MRS JAMES L GABRIEL 
3505 PIONEER CIR 
MRS ME GALE 
821+ CEDAR 
MRS ROY G(ONEY 
530 CHAPEL ST 
JIIIRS HUNTER GEHLBACH 
2216 CENTRAL ST 
JIIIRS JOHN HAAKE 
1042 VINE ST 
MRS HILDING HALL 
RT 10 BOX 26 
l"IRS OTTO CHARLES JR HANSER 
58 BRIARCLIFF 
MRS ELLSWORTH HAYMES 
RT 1 BOX 231 0 
MRS BAIN HE1'1LEY 
6300 WOODWARD 
MRS GLEN B HENRY JR 
3216 PRESTON HOLLOW 
MRS URBAN HIPP 
1861 KENSINGTON 
MRS ER .JR HOLLAND 
11+01+ BARRON RO 
M~S JOHN H HOPPIN 
91!1+1 OLD BONHOMME RD 
MRS ROY M HORN JR 
16555 SATICOY ST 
MRS EDWARD HOWARD 
MRS DON HULS 
CHADRON RECORD 
- MRS KEITH JONES 
302 HILLCREST 
MRS ROY KAUFFMAN 
MRS EARL H KOHLHEPP 
30 OAKWOOD DR 
MRS MERRIAM LAGOW 
901+3 ROSEMARY AVE 
MRS KC LOWE 
1339 WOODLAWN 
MRS DONALD MACPHAIL 
R R 3 
MRS CRAIG MACOUlAIO JR 
887 N CENTRAL AVE 
MRS. PAUL MARKHAM 
15201 OLIVE BLVD APT 479 
MRS JIii C MC GUIRE 
1018 HOLLY ST 
MRS JAMES E MCNEIL 
1617 W 7TH 
MRS SANFORD MtNSCHEk 
RT 1 
MRS ROBERT MEYER 
LAKE ROH i+O 
MRS GCORGE C MILLER 
728 WOODLAWN 
MRS .JOHN J MILLER 
91+8 IRON GATE WALK 
MRS RICHARD H MISENlR 
5i+06 LEILANI OR 
MRS CARL F MORISSE 
46 CHAPMAN RO 
MRS GEORGE A MUEHLHAUSER 
325 PARK OR 
KISTNER, ANNA MARIE 
O~CATUR GA 
STANTS, HELEN 
TOPEKA . KS 
t!LOOM, SARAH 
WATERTOWN MA 
BACON, MARY LUCILLE 
ANNA IL 





ST LOUIS MO 
HOOKS• BETTY FRANCES 








MICHIGAN CITY IN 
EMMONS, DOROTHY 
ST• CHARLES, MO 
HARBAUGH, RUTH 
MEDICINE LODGE KS 











KANSAS CITY 1"10 
HILL, BEATRICE RUTH 
SULLIVAN ' 
CLARKE, E, MILDRtO 
ST, CHARLES, 
HICKMAN, MARY MARJORIE 
CHESTtRFIELO 








COKER, EVELYN RUE 
WAPAKONETA 
BUTLER, BETTY 8 
LAGUNA HILLS 










HILBI~G, BETTY LEE 
ANNAPOLIS 
























ACKERMAN, KATHRYN H 
FORT WORTH 








HOFFMAN, CORLYN LOUISE 
JACKSON 






CHANDLER, JEANETTE M 
ST CHARLES 












WILKERSON, SUSAN V 
SEDALIA 




























STERLING, BElTY JANE 
BALLWIN 



































































MRS UAN JR MULLEN 
1111+ LEISURE LN 
MRS GENE NANCE JR 
2703 NW 69 
MRS SIGVARD B NELSON JR 
6501+ VANDERBILT 
MRS ROY FA IRFIELD Nl LSO~ 
RT 1 
MRS W H ORTo1E1N 
,512 5TH ST 
MISS CONSTANCE OSGOOD 
8830 RILfY 
MRS JUDD B PRESLEY 
25 LOG CABIN LN 
MJSS WANDA PRINGLE 
1227 S MAXWELL 
MRS HELEN REED 
1112 W GRANO 
MISS MARION DALE REEDER 
50 DOUGLAS OR 
MRS MARY FRANCES REID 
2005 A THEODORE ST 
f'IISS ALMA REITZ 
80'+'+ WATKINS OR 
MRS SAMUEL REYBURN 
185 15TH sT 
MRS JOHN F ROBINSON 
1421 LINCOLN BLVD 
MRS VIRGINIA S ROSS 
1718 E LIND RO 
MRS CHARLES W SANDER 
FOREST ACRES 
MRS LELAND SfMKlNS 
MRS WR SIPIPSON 
&02 N MAIN ST 
~RS F DON SMITH 
910 f'IAIN ST 
MR$ CHARLES SOLLER 
1+81t8 33RD RD N 
MISS MAR6ARET JANESTORMENT 
l+U E MAIN 
f'IISS VICTORIA TATUPI TATUM 
315 FRANKLIN 
filRS J F VAN HOOK 
LAKE LOTAWWNA RR 1 
MRS WILLARD W VERBA 
l+03 CRIMSON OR NE 
MRS WILLIAM R VOELKER 
1100 8TH AVE S 
MRS BENS WALKER 
830 N SHORE OR NE APT 20 
MRS M H WALLER 
BOX 37 
MRS DAVID WATKINS 
1311 SPRUCE 
MRS JESS WILSEN 
32 HESKETH OR 
MRS KENNETH T WILSON 
1617 QUEENSTOWN RD 
MRS OTIS WOLFE 
8230 E KARALU 
MRS GEORGE R ZACHRITZ 
30'+0 QUAIL CREEK RO 
CLASS OF 1938 
MISS HELEN ALBEITZ 
P O BOX 730 
MRS HAROLD ANDERSON 
'+2'+'+ GILBERT AVE 
MRS JAMES M ARMOUR 
1116 KEVIN RD 
MRS DAVID G ATKINSON 
930 W MOUNTAIN 
MRS JACK BAER 
753 ELMWOOD ST 
MRS PAUL BANCEL 
591+8 DEVINGTON RD 
MRS GLEN P BAHR 
3705 ELMSTEAD OR 
MR~ EDWARD M BAYLIS& JR 
BRIDGE ST 
MISS LOUISE M BECKER 
BOX 2'+2 
MRS C SCRIPPS BEEBEE 
38'+ N WALNUT 
MRS IRVIN R BJRGE 
51+15 FLORENCE BLVD 
MRS WILLIAM L JR BRIDGES 
17 E 54TH 
MRS WM N BRIMMER 
PO BOX '+02 
MRS WESLEY BRINKMAN 
900 GREENSWARD LN 
MRS ES BRINTON 
329 N TERRACE 
MRS CLINTON L BROOAY 
2200 ELLINGHAM 
MRS BENJAMtN W DROWN 
5255 ARGUS OR . 
MRS TA JR BROWN 
600 COLLEGE ST 
MRS BENTON DROWNING 
820 S BROADWAY 
MRS KENNETH B CABLE 
RT 4 BOX 635 
MRS PETER C CAMERON 
6625 RIVER RO 
MRS GEORGE L CAMMANN 
RT 1 BOX 1318 
MRS GORDON CAREY 
16235 MORRISON 
MRS JAMES O CARNEY 
630 E CENTRAL AVE 
MRS JC CARR 
1446 ST ANN ST 
l'IRS WM T CHADWICK 
21+14 BRENTWOOD LN 
MISS BETTY CLARK 
9350 E GRAND AVE 
'1RS JACK CLARK 
;l T 1 BOX 372 
(iRS VICTOR CLAUSEN 
~,330 GREEN BAY RD 
CUNNINGHAM• MARTHA LEf 
CREVE COEUR 
LOONEY, FAN LOUISE 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
HAMACHER, L FRANCES 
HOUSTON 
l'IORTON, KATHER I NE 











REEDER, l'IARION DALE 
TAVARES 




PERRIN, SUZANNE W 
OSAWATOMIE , 












RUGH, VIRGINIA LOUISE 
ARLINGTON 




EVERHAM, BARBARA JANE 
LEE,S SUMMIT 
PRATT, MARJORIE R 
CEDAR RAPIDS 






SPARKS, JENNY SUE 
LEAVENWORTH 
SHERMAN, ELIZABETH LEE 
MENLO PARK 






ALBE IT Z, HELEN 
MT CARMEL 
HAHN, BILLIE BEVERLY 
WESTERN SPRINGS 




UUOLEY, JANE B 
NORMAN 
SPA~GLER, JOAN MARIE 
INDIANAPOLIS 




BECKER, LOUISE M 
ST JACOB 




HUGHES, MARY ELIZABETH 
KANSAS CITY 
STEPHENS, J,ANNE E 
RAWLINS 
HUFF, DOROTHY JANE 
DELRAY BEACH 
HOLMES, HENRY ETTA 
WICHITA 






BAPTIST, MARY ELIZABETH 
ADA 
STEPHlNSONt MYRLE LA RUE 
ODESSA 














P'II LLER, l'IARL YS 
SAN MARCOS 
WEDGE, MARGARET LEONA 
KENOSHA 






























































MRS ADELE COLE 
'+65 KERN AVE 
MRS ALIENE CONN 
710 WALTER ST 
l'IRS L W CORBETT 
~T 2 P O BOX 218A 
1RS HAROLD CROUCH 
IOX 237 
IRS JOE D DAVIS 
!816 S ENID 
1RS DEAN DICKEY 
U,10 ILLINOIS 
/'IRS GUY DIORIO 
7010 E CONTINENTAL 110 
MRS GUY E DIXON 
2901 S BAYSHORE OR 118 
MRS CHARLES L DORIS 
31 HUNTLEIGH QOWNS 
MRS ALLEN J DOWNEY 
!5H BAYVIEW DR 
MRS RICHARD DUNSETH 
RT 2 
MRS JOHN C DUNSFORD JR 
UOI AVE A 
MRS S ALLEN EDGAR 
612 CARY Oft 
MRI BECKY ELIZONDO 
1112 TRINITY AVE 322 
MRS WILLIAM El'IERY 
!5 .. 6 JENNINGS AVE 
l'IRI SYLVESTER S FERGUSON 
RD 1 636 A EAST LAKE RD 
MRS HAROLD FIG6ER 
R F D 2 
f'IRS 6EOR6t FISCHER 
11+161 VALLEY VISTA 
"RSC A FRAZIER 
5507 N LYOELL 
MRS HENRY L GOERLICK 
6301 l'IARIQUITA 
MRS HARRY R 60FF 
868 SOUTHAMPTON OR 
MRS l'IAX GOLDBERG 
915 MONACO PARKWAY 
MRS FRANCIS J GOODRICH 
321 COUNTltY CLUB PARK 
MRS G L GORE 
5818 UNIVERSITY OR 
MRS ROBERT L GRADY 
1407 LA PLAZA OR 
l'IRS CARL GREENSTEIN 
2 GREENCROFT AVE 
MRS GORDON GREGORY 
504 S HIGHLAND 
l'IRS CHALLIS A HALL JR 
111 PARK ·s T APT 7J 
MRS JO HANCOCK 
4501 NASSAU 
· MRS KAY HENNEBERGER 
12 6TH ST 
MRS ELMER G HOLM 
9411 HARDING 
MRS CATHARINE S HOLl'IES 
3629 ALEXANDER AVE 
MRS JOHN A HOLTHAUS 
2146 GRAY AVE 
MRS KENNETH L HUSBANDS 
2025 BLUEBILL 
MRS ERNEST JOHNSON 
867 RICHLAND 
MRS LEE JOHNSON 
5915 TRAMMELL ROS 10 
MRS KATHERINE L KAPPNER 
STAR RT'+ 
MRS CONSTANTINO KESSARIS 
125 DARDANELLE CT 
MRS AW KILGORE 
23'+3 RIVERGLENN CIR 
MRS wILLIAM G KLEl 
11 JOAN AVE 
MRS WILSON L KNAUER 
PO BOX 52 
MRS R J KNIES 
1301+ BRADFORD LN 
MRS EUMOND L KOSTKA 
2008 ELMHURST 
MRS MELVIN LANE 
727 JEF.FERSON 
MRS EDGAR LANGSOORF 
2535 l'IEADOW LN 
MRS CHARLES LASH 
1209 WOODGATE 
MRS MEYER LERMAN 
847 WILNER OR 
MRS Ii R LIMBAUGH JR 
BOX 129 804 THOMASVILLE 
MRS RO LIPSCOl'IB 
300 JACKSON BLVD 
MRS LEONIDAS L MACK 
MRS JOHN H MAYNARD 
175 N CANYON VIEW OR 
l'IRS CHARLES EMC AOOO 
112 MEAOOWLANE 
MRS Ii A MC DONALD 
WAILUKU TOWNHOUSE 
MRS JOHN W 111 MCCLURE 
1704 RIOGEMONT 
~RS JAMES R l'ICCLYMONT 
3 PARK OR 
1RS THAD G MCLAUGHLIN 
1355 W MAPLE OR 
,'IRS GEORGE J MCLERNON JR 
_.623 S WHEELING 
l'IRS WT MCNEW 
1204 S MAIN 
l'IRS CHARLES O MILES 
201 S RIDGE RO 
l'IRS JlROME F MILLER 
1108 RAVENSWOOD DR 
l'IRS JOHN W l'IILLER 
1533 E OELl'IAR 
MRS ROBERTS MILLER 
138 FRONTENAC FOREST 
MRS CHARLES S MITCH~LL 
PO BOX 66 
PAGE 21 
BYERS, ADELE 
MORRO BAY CA 
HOLTON, ALLENE 
POTEAU OK 
MCw ILLIAMS, OPAL J ANE 
DUNC AN OK 
SCROGG I N• KATHRYN JANET 
EDGAR NE 
ROWLAND, ELIZABETH LEE 
FT SMITH' AR 
HAYS, l'IARY LOUISE 
BILLINGS MT 




ROWE, LAVERNE FERN 
.ST LOUIS MO 
SPEARING, MARGIE 
APTOS CA 
GROFF, ELIZABETH ANN 
LAWRENCEVILLE IL 
ROBERTS, JANE CAROLYN 
DODGE CITY KS 
WELLS, PHYLLIS 
AUBURN AL 
BROWN, BECKY J 
WAL'NUT CREEK CA 
HUDDLESTON, MYRNA VIRGINIA 
HOT SPRINGS SO 









LONG BEACH CA 
KLOSTER, KATHLEEN 
PALO ALTO CA 
HARRIS, l'IIRIAM 
DENVER CO 
DANZ, DORIS ANTOINETTE 
' GRAND JUNCTION CO 
RIDDLE, OURINE 
DALLAS TX 
MCSPADDEN, RUTH ANN 
SAN MARCOS CA 
BA~ KER, BETTY RUTH 
CHAMPAIGN IL 
JOHNSON, BETTY A 
CHAMPAIGN I L 
HEINLEIN, CATHERINE A 
NEW HAVEN CT 
FRITZ, LAURA ADELINE 
WICHITA FALLS TX 
UALTON, KATHRYN L 
EAST PROVIDENCE RI 
ANDERSON, GERTRUDE 
EVANSTON IL 
SCHROEDER, CAT HARINE 
CHEYENNE WY 
ACHELPOHL, MIRIAM 
RICHMOND HTS MO 
WISHROPP, MARY JANE 
BOULDER CO 
AROWN, BETTY WILSON 
BOWLING GREEN KY 
PFEIFFER, JUNE 
MORkOW GA 
LEHBRINK, KATHERINE V 
WARSAW I L 






PLOEGER, GLADYS VERNITA 
MARTHASVILLl MO 
BURKE• ANN VIRGINIA 
KNOXVILLE TN 
ESTES, VIRGINIA 
OKLAHOl'IA CITY OK 
,-..ULL, LOIS 
ST CHARLES MO 
COLLINSON, ELEANOR 
TOPEKA KS 
BIGGS, BETTY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 
WILLNER, ROSE SARAH 





MUIRHlAO, DOROTHY ALICE 
MACKS AR 
STEPHENSON, DOROTHY JEAN 













LOTT, MART~A LAHUE 
CARTHAGE MO 
LANGSTON, THELMA l'I 
WICHITA KS 
S0CKSTEGE, DOROTHY ANN 




ST LOUIS MO 
STEIN, PEGGY LOU 















1 .. 837 
67578 










































MISS HELEN C MOELLER 
621 S 37TH ST APT 309 
r,RS J A r,ORGAN 
601 KENEDY 
MRS J Ar,ES E MYERS 
630 WILLIAMS BLVD 
"RS ALEXANDER r, NEILSON 
630 WEST 68 TERR 
i'IRS JACK NELSON 
5 STACEY OR 
MRS FRANCIS NICCUM 
MRS CHILTON O BRIEN 
811f 22ND ST 
,.RS WA PETERSON 
2301 CAMINO PRIMAVERA 
MRS EDWARD PHINNEY 
2902 ILLINOIS 
MRS MB PICKENS 
207 BALTIMORE AVE 
r,RS wr, N REISFELO 
230 CROMWELL 
MRS CYRIL E RICKETT 
MRS JOHN A ROBB 
5151 N PENNSYLVANIA 
MRS JAr,ES O ROBINSON 
392'+ RIVERSIDE OR 
MRS CL RULFS 
1297 NEWPORT RD 
MRS GEORGE B SANDEL 
361flf S TERWILLEGER ~LVD 
MRS JOEL M SAVELL 
609 S MARTIN 
MRS JAMES H SAWTELL 
22 LLOYDEN DR 
MRS WILLIAM G SCHAEFER 
61f32 ENSLEY LN 
MRS ELROY SCHIERDING 
502 S 6TH ST 
MRS CHARLES E SCHWENDEMAN 
721 WATER ST 
MRS ROBERT W SCOTT 
2 EAST 7TH ST 
MRS RB SHELLENBERG 
13 FOREST RO 
MRS C O JR SMITH 
1305 CREST DR 
MRS ALLENE SOUDERS 
11+0'+ SECOND AVE 
MRS R L SOUTh 
11+16 N PARK OR 
MRS SHERMAN L STINES 
8H, W i+TH ST 
MRS PAUL A TAYLOR 
1068 SAN GABRIEL 
MISS MARIAN THOMPSON 
322 BREES BLVD 
MRS RICHARD M TORRANC E 
206 WEST 99 TERR 
MRS ARTHUR TRAYNOR 
11+10 W WAi:ll\SH 
MRS CE VAN SLYCK JR 
108 WEST MAI N 
MRS ROBERT VENNER 
CAVALIER DR ANO HOLLY RO 
MRS F K WANIATA 
COUNTRY CLUB TOWERS APT '+A 
MRS HA WARNER 
571'+ LAWYERS HILL RU 
MRS PAUL WENKE 
719 SANDPIPEk PT 
MRS CH WI LBURN 
MRS W RALPH WILKERSON 
3200 W 69TH ST 
MRS C LESLIE WILKINSON JR 
2960 CLAIRMONT AVE 
MRS NOEL WILKINSON 
1860 W ADAMS 
MRS ALFRED N YOUNG 
6 COUNTRY CLUb ACRES 
MRS EDWARD ZULLING 
'+563 SHENANDOAH 
CLASS OF 1939 
MISS RUTH JANE ALLEN 
PO BOX 106 
MRS NORWOOD ALLEN 
122 S MAIN 
MRS K[ITH C ATTERBERG 
2800 PLANK RO 
MISS ANN BAGNELL 
10788 WILKINS AVE 
MISS DOROTHY BEAUMONT 
3550 LAKE SHORE OR APT 2603 
MRS J MARSHALL BELL 
2321 SYLVAN RO 
MRS HENRY BIRELINE 11 
3721 N VERMILLION 
MRS PAUL J BLEILER 
657 W J ST 
P'IRS FRED A BOGEN 
10639 SUDAN 
MRS I VAN K BOGGS 
PO BOX 3355 GL[NSTONE STA 
l'IISS MARYE BOOKS 
3'+12 S 95 EAVE 
MRS R L BRANNON 
3206 E CHANDLER AVE 
P'IRS JACK BREIDENTHAL 
' I 
P'IRS J K BRIER 
'+625 i:lAYSHORE BLVD 
P'IRS COLLINS BRINSON 
560 FREEL.ING OR 
l'IISS ETHEL E BURGARD 
R R 3 
'1RS LYNN BURKS 
159 ARBOR !,.N 
'1RS ROBERT E CARSE 
BOX 793 
MRS EDGAR M JR CARSON 
10200 WINWOOD OR 
P10ELLER t HELEN C 
OMAHA NE 
SAUL• DOROTHY P1AE 
'1CALLEN TX 
MANDEL, EDI TH SARAH 
SPRINGFIELD IL 
DAVIS, SARA ELLA 
KANSAS CITY MO 
FINLEY, ELEANOR 
ST LOUI S MO 
BARNER, ZOE 
OXFORD KS 
'1ILLER, BARBARA ANN 
BEAUMONT TX 
COULTER, NARY ELIZABETH 
BAKERSFIELD CA 




WILLNER, ANNA P'IAY 


















HAMILTON, AVA DEAN 
SHAWNEE MISSION 
NICHOLS, MARY MILLER 
ST CHARLES 
WEBER, BARBARA JANE 
ST CHARLES 







NEBRASKA C 1 TY 








HARDING, COILA LOUISE 
KANSAS CITY 



















































ST LOUIS MO 
ALLEN, RUTH JANE 
WASHINGTON IN 
ROUSH, MARY EVELYN 
OAKLAND CITY IN 
ARNOLD, GRACIA LOU 
KEOKUK IA 
BAGNELL, ANN 
LOS ANGELES CA 
BEAUMONT, DOROTHY 
CHICAGO IL 
BRITTIN, MARY JANE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 
MUELLER, CAROLYN JANE 
DANVILLE IL 
BURTON, MARGARET F 
ONTARIO CA 
BURGESON , FRANCES 
KALAMAZOO MI 











BURGARD, ETHEL E 
MASCOUTAH IL 
BARBOUR, BETTY 
SAN MATEO CA 
LEE, BETRIEX 
HESPERIA CA 
SONNENDAY, VIRGINIA SUE 























































MRS CHARLES A CA.SWELL 
WlESHAOEN AP1£RICAN HI SCH 
"RI ALBIN T CHALK 
1111 CRESTWOOD OR 
"ISS J EAN L CHR I STENSEN 
502 HIGHLAND AVE 
NRS WAYNE F CHRISTIANSEN 
11501 B N OtLEON 
M'RI CHARLES F CLARKSON 
11.3 W SIXTY NINTH TERR 
"1ss CONStANCE L COCKBURN 
ttt E VALLEY BLVD 126 · 
"RI JOHN H COLLETT 
,111f HEENWAY TERR 
"RS H MARSHALL CO"ERER 
~3~3 DEL NORTE LN 
'1RS A RICHARD CORTESE 
'1RS W L DAVIDSON 
f» 03 COLLEGE 
,1RS PHILLIP H DAWSON 
323 TOURAINE RD 
MRS EARL OOERRlE 
202 BENTON 
'1RS FRED J ENGLISH 
6 MARQUETTE LN 
MRS KEITH ESTES 
11!5 WESTERN 
MRS RENE K EWERS 
7&18 E DOUGLAS AVE 
MRS MARY ROBERTS FERGUSOII, 
3!54 S 7TH 
MRS CHARLES E FILOES 
318 S FAIR ST 
MRS RAYMONDE FINFGLLD 
2206 EASTWOOD 
HS CATHERINE S FISK 
1000 HOMESTEAD 
MRS JACK K FLEMING 
5 JARAN APT 1 
MRS ROBERT N FRANK 
102 MONTCLAIR£ WAY 
MRS WILLIAM H FRASHER 
11 DEER RUN RO 
MRS LOREN H FRINK 
121 22ND NE 
MRS J L FROGGATT 
31+!5 CERRITO PL 
MRS DOROTHY GALLAGHLR 
117 GRANO AVE 
MRS PHILIP J GLAZER 
22'+ WILSONIA OR 
MRS CLARENCE R GORDON 
MRS ROBERT K HA~ILTlN 
8637 l ROSE LN 
MRS GEORGE. HA NKE 
1215 WILLOW VIEW OR 
MRS JAMES R HARRIS 
P o ·Box 101 
MRS A F HART 
RT 1 
MRS HARRELL HENDERSON 
BOX 308 
MRS F C HE:NRY 
3155 W LAUREL.HURST OR 
MRS KERMIT HOLL.RAH 
1009 PIKE 
MRS GRANT HOLMAN 
PO BOX 51 
MRS lo/ A JH HOPE 
611 S THIRD· ST 
MRS MAURICE T HORSMAN 
225 N OHIO 
MRS JAMES G HUTCHERSON 
, 1020 BAILEY 1 
MRS THOMAS C HUTCHERSON 
9610 ROE 
HRS RICHARD A HYDE 
MRS EUGENE F IREY 
2710 STANFORD 
MRS MARIAN JEFFRIES 
2898 COi:lB BLVD 
MRS PAUL H JOHNSON 
2109 MARS CT 
MRS BEN H JOHNSTON 
RT 2 
MRS HARRY C JONES 
'+ 10 N THORNTON 
MRS WALTER JORSS 
916 SANOSTot,,E ST 
MRS LUDWIG J KLAUZER 
507 TIFFANY 
MRS TC KNOOP 
500 N W 39 
MRS TI-' KOCH 
BOX 389 
MRS LOUIS W KUHi\, 
1605 VERMONT ST 
11s MARYANN LEE 
5100 FILLMORE AVE 920 
MRS JULIAN LEVITT 
1023'+ CEDAR BOOK£ LN 
MRS FRED B LIQUIN 
3133 BEN HOGAN PL 
MRS GEORGE W LUDWIG 
120!5 CHARWOOO 
MRS W H MARTIN JR 
523!5 NEOSHO 
MISS MARJORIE M MARTIN 
'+618 WARWICK APT 2C 
f"IRS H W MARTIN 
522'+ W 23RD ST TERR 
MRS DENNIS MCCOLGIN 
'1RS FLETCHER T MCCRAE 
'+76 E FULTON ST 
MRS E EUGENE MCGAUGHEY 
1108 S MAIN 
MRS HAROLD MERSON 
268 NONA 
MRS E W f"IORGAN JR 
!509 ELP1 ST 
MRS ROBERT L MORRIS 
12a E CIRCLE OR 
BURNS , WYNEMA LEE 
APO NEW YORK NY 09633 
WALDREP , ·CLARA ELIZABETH 
COLUP1BlA SC 2920!5 
CHRISTENSEN, JEAN L 
BOULDER CO 80302 
MILLS, MARY LOUISE 
VICTORIA TX 77901 
NEAL• ALICE BOO"AN 
KANSAS CJTY MO 64113 
COCKBURN, CONSTANCE L 
ALHA"BRA CA 91801 
HERWIG, ARLENE 
KANSAS CITY , 110 6'+113 
CAP1PBELL, "ARY FRANCES 
DALLAS 
NIEONER, VIRGINIA MARIE 
CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
LANGDON, ROYE LAVERNE 
KENNE.TT 
WILSON, BETTE T 
GROSSE POINTE FARMS 
HINOERSMAN, EOlTH 
ST. CHARLES, 
WILLIS, SARAH MARGARET 
KANKAKEE 




ROBERTS, MARY ESTER 
POCATELLO 






BARRETT, LORRAINE A 
SALENA 
























































PIPKIN, HARRIETT El. LA 
ASHDOWN 
QUINLAN, BETTIE JANET 
SEATTLE 
HOFFMAN , RUBY MAOORA 
ST, CHARLES, 




THOMPSON, MARGARET Q 
SALEM 
STALEY, VIRGEN( 
NEEOU .. S 
UENTOII,, RUTH 
OVERLAND PARK 
GANN, MARY MARGARET 
HASTINGS 








JONES, ALICE EL NORA 
RICHMOND 
GUNTER , DOROTHY M 
BARTLESVILLE 










BLOND, MARIAN INEZ 
. KANSAS CITY 




E.MERSON , MARTHA JANE 
SHAWNEE MISSIOt-4 
MARTIN, MARJORIE M 
KANSAS CITY 




SM ITH, BETTY MARY 
FARMINGTON " 
CARTER, VIRGINIA ANN 
CARTHAGE 
ESPEY, HARRIET B 
TRINIDAD 
WEPFER, MARGARET C 
COFFEYVILLE 
















































MS VIRGINIA MYERS 
11f56 S OSWEGO 
MRS JESSEL NICKERSON JR 
BOX 720 
"Ri WC NUCKOLLS 
6Cf20 NW GRAND BLVD 
"RS AD ORT,.EYER 
1101 GREENFIELD 
"RS WILLIA" PARZYBO~ 
8347 SOMERSET OR 
"RS J W PICKL:£ 
,,, FIELD~REST OR 
"IS~RUTH PINNELL 
311 ARNOLD 
MRS W WESLEY RADCLIFFE 
3701 CALVERT 
MRS JOHN G RADDATZ 
3253 S PEARL 
MS PEARL L RANDALL 
!5 ARROWHEAD RO 
"RS "ILTON H RAU 
llflf FRONTENAC F.OREST 
MRS DALEE RICHARDSON 
21 OAKWOOD OR 
MRS FRANKLIN RIDDLE JR 
3106 GULF OR 
P'IRS WR RIEGEL 
&08 W BRADLEY 
MRS CURTIS A ROGERS \ 
2 DREW LN 
MRS ROBERT E RUCKER 
8 MAPLE OR 
MRS ROGER RYAN 
& WILD ROSE 
MRS ELMER B SHEAFF 
THRIFTY STORE PINE HAVEN 
P'IRS JAP'IES E SHELDON 
700 N 5TH 
MRS EDWIN SHIELDS 
171 LAFAYETTE ST 
P'IRS CHARLES SHUMAKER 
BOX 204 
MRS WALLACE R STACEY 
3401 SHADY BEND DR 
MISS VIRGINIA M STERN 
1 BOGARDUS PL APT 2G 
MRS JOE STORTHZ JR 
44& MIDLAND AVE 
MRS CHARLES A STRIE&EL 
3400 BROKEN KETTLE. RO 
MRS ROBERT C STRONG 
826 W CRESTA LOMA DH 
MRS BENJAMIN B TALLLY 
3601 CUMBERLAND ST NW 
MRS JAMES W THATCHER 
316 N FILLMORE 
MRS JAMES R THOMAS 
7115 GLADYS DRS E 
MRS PAUL M THOMSON 
1325 ST DENIS 
MRS JLSSE A TODD JR 
1202 E 12TH 
MRS MARCUS R TOWER 
4635 S VICTOR 
MRS CLARENCE UP lK[ JR 
R R 4 
MRS O STUART VAN LOLNEN 
26561 OTAY CIH 
MRS EUGENL S VEAIL 
101 WALL ST 
1'1RS JEAN WALKER 
5536 WATEK1' 
MRS KERMIT R WESTERFELD 
2380 OE.ER RUN RO 
MRS NOBLE L WHITING 
415 ST JAMES 
MRS F G JR WILLIAMS 
904 EUCLID 
MRS bEORGE A WILSON 
57 S HER!:lE.RT RD 
MRS HOMER WILSON 
113 WOMOCK 
MRS ISADORE WOLFSON 
2412 CLAYTON 
MRS WILLIAM P WOODSON 
2409 SUMMERFIELD RD 
MISS MARGARET L WRIGHT 
607 EST 
CLASS OF 1940 
P'IRS SPENCER ALEXANOE.R 
10-22 W HOLLY 
P'IRS HARRY H ALTSULER 
1307 N 54TH ST 
MRS RO ASHBAUGH 
MRS STANLEY ATTERBERRY 
2010 BATES AVE. \ 
P'IRS J MCBEE AVERY 
18 S KINGSHIGHWAY 
P'IRS OWEN M BABB£ 
231 N 12TH ST 
P'IRS SEN H BAGBY 
sos 36TH ST APT 204 
MRS C MICHAEL BAIER 
1904 COLUMBINE AVE -
MRS CHESTER W BALL 
410 W 6TH ST 
MRS GEORGE W BARBER 
1813 N 22ND ST 
P'IRS SARA BARKER 
1287 W GREGORY 
IIIRS BF BATES 
3057 WINOERP'IERE OR 
P'IRS GEORGE P BAUP'IUNK 
250 OLD PULL RO 
MISS BETTY BILLS 
2801 PRAIRIE APT 2 
MRS WR BISHIP 
522 BELLEVIEW AVE 
"RS SA,.UEL J BLACK 
BOX 168 
"RS TO" F BOST JR 
tlD SUGAR CREE~ OR RT 1 
BUFF, VIRGINIA 
TULSA OK 
WILLOTT, RUTH ANN 
PITTSBURG TX 
RICE, MARGARET ANN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
SCHELOSKY, HELEN IIIARGARET 
EVANSVILLE IN 
DOUTHAT, VIRGINIA RARGARET 
SHAWNEE P'IISSION KS 




HORNER, ZORA SELECA 
LINCOLN 
FRANCIS, P'IARAJANE L 
ENGLEWOOD 
LAWSON, PEARL C 
LITCHFIELD 
REINERT, HELEN RUTH 
ST LOUIS 




CLIFFORD, CATHERINE C 
CHAMPAIGN 
GAUNT, THELP'IA ELIZABETH 
LITTLE ROCK 
BUESCH, MARY LOUISE 
BELLEVILLE 
AHMANN, P'IARY CAROLYN 
ST LOUIS 
MCCALL, RUTH MARIE 
BAUXITE 
BOWEN, ALTHEA LOUISE 
INDEPENDENCE. 
ERBESFlELD• ROSA 
WILLISTON PARK LI 
::MMERMAN , AME.LIA 
MAPLE RAPIDS 
WISE, WILDA CURTIS 
INOEP.ENOENCE 
STERN, VIRGINIA M 
NEW YORK 
COHEN, MARIE ROSALIE 
LITTLE ROCK 
DAVIS, JOYCE DOROTHY 
SIOUX CITY 




DUHADwAY, HELLN MARGARET 
EOWAl<USVILLE. 























GRAND RAPIDS MI 




WILLIAMS, CHARLOTTE Y 
TULSA 
SHEPHARD, HELEN L 
JERSEYVILLE 
PATTERSON, NANCY MAY 
MISSION VIEJO 





MC FAkLAND, JEAN C 
DALLAS TX 
i:!ELDING ALICE DUDLEY 
ST LOUIS MO 
GILL, MARY JANE 
WICHITA KS 
WETZEL, MARY LOUISE 
CARTHAGE MO 
MALCOLMSON, MARTHA L 
RIVERSIDE IL 
HESS, MILDRED ADELAIDE 
BORGER TX 
ART, PAULINE JANE. 
WICHITA FALLS TX 
RAYMER, MARGUER ITE L 
.WINTER PARK FL 
WRIGHT, MARG~RET L 
SILVER CITY NM 
BORUM, MARY ELIZABE TH 
BLYTHEVILLE AR 






MCBEE• JANE ELIZABETH 
ST LOUIS MO 
ANDERSON, JENNIE VIE 
FT DODGE IA 
SCHRADER, ELOIS[ 
DES MOINES IA 
MUNDAY, P'IARTHA LOU 
BOULDER CO 




WILSON, SARA ELLEN 
KANSAS CITY MO 
BRYANT, P'IILORED JANE 
LEXINGTON KY 




MERRIFIELD, VINA ADELE 
LA JUNTA CO 































































"ISS BETTY BRECK 
... 12 HOLLY 
"RS ROBERT E BRUER£ 
c+6 AUBURNDALE 
"RS HARRY A BURKE 
RT 2 
P'IRS JOHN C CAP'IPBELL 
223 W ADAP'IS 
P'IRS HO,.ER W CARLEY JR 
2223 INDlANHlLL ROSE 
P'IRS JOHN B CARVER 
lc+Oc+ CHATEAU KNOLL 
MRS RUTHE CASEBEER 
R R 3 
MRS JAMES W CASSELL 
ROBIN AVE BOX 401 
P'IRS CARLTON H CHAPMAN 
1619 N 22ND 
P'IRS PAUL COLE 
BOX 38294 
P'IRS RAYP'IOND B COLE 
2607 . TREELANE AVE 
MISS P'IARY A COOGAN MD 
3620 W LINVALE PL 
P'IRS ARTHUR P'I COOMBS 
1620 FOREST 
MRS JAMES H COOPER 
RT 9 BOX 67 
HRS ROBERT E CROUSE 
3100 SUSILEEN OR 
MISS BARBARA JEANNE CROW 
105 SB 
HRS ROBERT M DAVIS 
603 BRAE BURN 
MRS O O DEARDORFF 
2541 S EVANSTON 
P'IRS ROBERT w DRAKE JR 
2607 W OENGAR 
MRS HARTLEY DUNLAP 
21+8 WEST 12TH 
MRS DAVID A DWYER 
SO YORK OR 
MRS MARTIN C ECKH~RT 
RT 1 
MRS RICH'ARO EDEN 
7834 E PECOS LN 
P'IISS JUDITH L ELKINS 
503 CHERRY ST 
HRS RUSSELL ELLIOTT 
11716 E 48TH TEHR 
11RS JAMES W EVANS 
MRS RICHARD LEVANS 
2760 EASTWOOD 
MR.SA F FELT JR 
244 ~ALLAIRE (JR 
MRS K[NNETH W FERRY 
. 631 S FAIRVIEW BF 
MRS PERRY FINCH 
3507 OXFORD 
1RS FRANK F INSEL 
20 25 S Z ST 
MRS ERNEST G FORD 
7312 19 AVE NW 
MRS ROBERT C FOX 
103 E CENTER 
MRS ROY A FRISQUE 
2399 JEFFERSON 12 
MRS LEO GAINEY 
2660 N BEVERLY GLEN 
MRS RICHARD E GARONLR 
BOX 866 
MRS ROBERT GEIST 
403 W 3RO ST 
MRS RUTH GEPHART 
1917 VALLEY SPRING RD 
MRS RICHARD GILBERT 
6 FOX MILL LN 
MRS SIDNEY G GlLLlATT 
3932 FAR HILL DR 
P'IRS CHARLES A GREEN; 
6204 ADELAIDE DR 
MRS WALTER GROTRIAN 
1315 HENDRICK DR 
MRS PRESTON P GWALTNEY 
110 E WAHSAW 
P'IRS LEE G HALL 
RT 1 
"'RS H L HANAN 
300 NORTH 1-STH 
P'IRS ROBERT HAY 
3263~ GREENLAND CT 
M1SS MILDRED HEYE 
21 EAU CLAIRE DR 
P'IRS GRACE L HINES 
503 SW 3RD ST 
P'IRS JEANE HINKLE 
6736 VICTORIA 
P'IRS ROBINETTE HOLCOMB 
P'IISS JACQUELINE HOWARD 
219 N 2ND ST 
MRS WILLIAM D HUFF JR 
STAR RT BOX lf99 
IIIRS WOODROW W HULME 
235 WOODS LN 
MRS JOSEPH C HUP'IE 
PO BOX c+Ol 
P'IRS T HARRY HUP'IPHREYS 
2201 E 38TH ST 
"RS ~ELBOURNE E HUNT 
660 PADDOCK OR 
P'IISS SARA B HURDIS 
10 CHESTNUT ST 
P'IRS HG JACKSON 
U6 LANGSTON 
P'IRS JOE F JACKSON 
RT 1 PURDY LN 
"RS CALVIN M JENKINS 
611 E FOOTHILL BLVD 
P'IISS BARBARA NAN JOHNSTON 
901 S P'IAIN ST 
P'IRS JAP'IES P'I JOLLY 
15 RIO VISTA 




KANSAS CITY MO 64112 
VEACH, ROSANNA 
ST LOUIS HO 63141 
DAVIS, NINA JANE 
NEW CASTLE IN 47362 
~CCOLGIN, LESLIE ANN 
PITTSBURG KS 66762 
NASH, DELLA MAY 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 52403 
SEARS, BETTY 
BETTENDORF IA 527,22 
KAISER, RUTHE 
CENTRALIA MO 65240 
ANDERSON• DOLO~ES MAXENE 
EAST BANK W VA 25067 
SPAULDING. MARY LOUISE 
BOISE ID 83702 
CAMPBELL, LOIS JOSEPHINE 
MEMPHIS TN 38138 
HEINEMAN, DORIS MARGARET 
ARCADIA CA 91006 
COOGAN, MARY A 
DENVER CO 80236 
KNELL• DOROTHY ANN 
CARTHAGE MO 64836 
NICKOLS, SARA W 
BOWLI NG GREEN KY 42101 
CRAIG, KATHRYN MARGARET 
RENO NV 89502 
CROQ• BARBARA JEANNE 
FAIRFIELD IA 52556 
SCHMULTZLER, HELE.N 
MANSFIELD OH 44907 
SIEGISMUNO, ELIZABETH 
TULSA OK 74114 
BOWER, CAROLYNE 
MIDLAND TX 79701 
ROGERS, DORIS 
FREMONT NL &8025 
SPALDING, SHlRLlY JEAN 
ST LOUIS MO 63144 
CRAGIN , BETTY JANE 
SARCOXIE MO 648&2 
FOSTER, BETTE LU 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85253 
ELKINS• JUDITH L 
MT CARMEL IL 62863 
MARTIN, ALMA LOUISE 
KANSAS CITY MO 64133 
ZEMPEL• SUZANNE 
LEWISTOWN IL 615'+2 
uONOVAN, DORO THY MAE 
EVANSTON lL 60201 
YOCUM, CHARLOTTE 
NEW ORLEANS LA 7012'+ 
MCCOID, MARGARET ANNE 
SANTA ANA CA 92704 
EDELEN, ETHLYN J~AN 
SANTA CLARA CA 95051 
SEE.LEY, MARDELL 
Fl SMITH 
E.RICSON , LUCILLE 
BRADENTON , 
PATTERSON, DOROTHY V 
MONTICELLO 
AUSTI~, LYRL JEAN 
CARLSBAO 
KEITEL, BETTY JOY 
LOS ANGELES 
LEMLEY, BETTY LEE 
RUSSELLVILLE 
GOFF, BELVA L 
MARYVILLE 
GORDON, RUTH 8 
AUGUSTA 


















NIEMAN, DOROTHY JANE 
ST LOUIS 
GARRETT, EDITH LOUISE 
NORTON 
ZARTH, CORINNE FRANCES 
PORTLAND 
















SEAP'IAN, ANNA RUTH 
AROP'IORE 
BRANDENBURG, FRANCES R 
NAGS HEAD 





























































JOHNSTON, BARBARA NAN 
ROCKY FORD 
BRUNS., HELEN ROSE 
ST, CHARLES, 






"RS LESLIE J JONES 
1318 ROCK RO 
"RS GENE C KASER 
lf8 HOLLIDAY 
"RS FREDERICK A KAUFMAN 
29 ROYCE RO 
"RS JAMES N KEETON 
2108 LEXINGTON AVE 
"RS BYRON M KERN 
1017 N BLACKBURN OR 
"ISS VIOLA KOENIG 
623 AUAMS 
"RS EDWARD T KUHN 
11811+ HIDDEN LAKE OR 
MRS GARLAND M LARGEN 
51f5 EAST 2'+TH 
MISS MARGARETE LEGIER 
MISS CHRISTINE ANNELENTSCH 
750 • INDIANA AVE 
MRS CEYLON S LEWIS JR 
37'+7 S WHEELING AVE 
MRS DICK LUCHTMAN 
122 BOYD CIR 
MS VIRGINIA LUPFER 
lf23 W lfTH ST 
MRS EARL J LYNN 
&061 CAMDEN 
MRS THOMAS W MCBRlOt 
1521 H[OGEFORO DR APT 2 
IMHS FP'RREST M MCCLAIN 
117 BtRWICK PL 
MRS SIDNEY MCCULLY 
R F Ii 3 bOX 1.39 
MHS FRANK MCLARTY 
P O HOX 1+16 
MRS WALLACE B MCL[A~ 
1310 GERALD 
MRS ROH[RT L MERZ 
2900 GRACE LN 
~R S ROBEkT JR MlLL[k 
l'IFD l 
MHS JAMES S MJNNIC~ 
7350 OAK 
l'IRS C A MOHR J R 
2210 S INDIA~APOLI S 
MISS VIRGINIA MOORE 
MRS J RUSSELL MOORE 
111 EVERGREEN LAN[ 
MRS JESS J NEEUHAM 
1801 OAK HILL DR 
MRS SAMULL L OHENSCHAIN 
45 ORCHAl<D RD 
MI SS CLEO M 0CHSENB£1N 
R 1 BOX !:>bOF 
MRS FRANK H OLVl Y 
MHS w A ORTH J R 
31 0 ::, SUMMIT ST 
MR S RICHARD L OSAUHNE 
f\O l\ 481 
MR S THOMAS PARKER 
7298 GHEENWAY AVE 
MR S THEODORE PATE 
1434 CHAMPA 
MRS CLAUDE K PAUL 
PO BOX 120.3 
MI SS LOIS MAY PENN 
5242 lolOODLA~O 
MRS WILLIAM H POLK 
2300 S 25TH ST 
MRS GLENN A POOLE 
2110 l KLEINOALE RD 
MRS L J PUNDT 
'+908 S COLUMBIA PL 
MRS RAY H QUACKlNHUSH JH 
119 N UNIOI\: 
l'IRS JEAN RACINE 
P O BOX 1591 
MRS fOSTER A REUSS 
6141 WIMNP[NY L~ 
MRS HERMAN W JR REUTER 
728 HUTCHlNS OR 
MRS JOHN A RIGSBY 
RT . 5 BOX 279 
MRS STANFORD H ROWE 
2443 E VINE 
MI SS LENA ROYBAL 
P O BOX 1905 
MR S H W SCHMIOT 
6312 HARRISTER PL 
MRS ELEANOR SCOTT 
1201 N PARK BLVD 
MRS MELVIN H SEELYE 
6507 HERNDON 
MISS LUCYL SHIRK 
RT 4 BOX 394 
MRS ERWIN H SHRIER 
'+10 S HAUSER BLVD APT ML 
MRS DAVID B SLEDGE 
RR 2 BOX 2llf 
MRS JAMES 8 SMALL 
564 FAIRMOUNT RD 
"RS PAUL C SMEDLEY 
411 DUNEDIN AVE 
MRS WA SMILEY 
209 W WILTON ST 
MRS E ARNOLD SMITH 
1070 46TH ST 
"RS LOUISE SMITH 
305 CEDAR ST 
"RS AB SODEY 
220 W WOODLAND AVE 
"RS JOHN K SOLFISBURG 
225 GLADSTONE AVE 
"RS VlGENTE BENITEZ SOTO 
"RS T KNIGHTEN STARNES 
ft21 N PAL" ST 
"RS JULIA J STEGALL 
101 S "ULBERRy 
MRS W FLOYD STINE 
MRS GEORGE J STRECKER 
8115 W MAIN 
DONNELL, CATHERINE P 
DE SOTO MO 63020 
HEISER, EVELYN PEARL 
HANNIBAL MO .631f01 
YAFFE, SYLVIA ANITA 
NEWTON CENTRE MA 02159 
RHODEMYRE, BETTY CAROL 
ASHLAND KY lf1101 
GREEN, MARY ANN 
PALATINE IL 60067 
KOENIG, VIOLA 
ST, CHARLES, MO &5501 
SCHULTZ, WILMA 
ST LOUIS MO 63138 
BARNETT, JO ANN 
BAXTER SPRINGS KS 66715 
LEGIER, MARGARETE 
KEENSBURG IL 62852 
LENTSCH, CHRISTINE ANNE 
SOUTH BEND IN 1+6&13 
OEARMONT, MARGUERITE 
TULSA OK 74105 
HALL, HARRIET LOU E 
MICHIGAN CITY IN 46360 
LUPFER, VIRGINIA 
LAR~ED KS &7550 
MAYER, KATHRYN LOUI SE 
INDIANAPOLIS I N 4&227 
DAUDT, MARION 
CHEST£RFIELO MO 65017 
BASS, BETTY JAYNL 
'SAN ANTONIO TX 78201 
WENGER, AUDREY LOUI SE 
HOT SPRINGS Ak 71901 
HESTERLY, HELLN FRANCES 
HOPE AR 71801 
L0V£,MARGARET ELIZABETH 
MISSOULA Ml 59801 
BURRIS, BETTY RUTH 
MUNCIE IN 47302 
BRow·N, HELEN LOUIS£. 
MEXICO MO 65265 
STEPHLNS , JENNIE RUTH 
RIVER FOREST IL 605Q5 
JOHNSON, JANIE ELIZA~ETH 
TULSA OK 74114 
MOORE , VIRGINJA 
ELLINGTON MO 63638 
BENNEk, MARY ELilAHETH 
MT CARMEL IL 62863 
PAULSEN, EVELYN CORRINE 
ESCONDIDO CA 92025 
KIBLEk, VIRGINIA CLAIRE 
STAUNTON VA 24401 
OCHSE~BEIN, CLEO M 
TEXARKANA AR 75501 
BRINNING, ELEANOR LOUISE 
00000 
WAGNER, KATHRYN ELIZABETH 
ELDORADO KS· &701f2 
SCOTT, BARBARA£ 
HAYS KS 67601 
VANCE, RUTH ZOWINA 
ST LOUIS MO 63130 
WOOD, PEGGY ANN \ 
DENVER CO 80202 
HINGEk, DOROTHY ANNA 
DUNCAN OK 75535 
PENN, LOIS MARY 
DES MOINES IA 50512 
JOHNSON, EDNA JEAN 
FT SMITH AR 72903 
CULVEk, INA MILURED 
TUCSON AZ 85719 
LlSHER, BETTY 
TULSA OK 71fl05 
GASKILL, MARGARET J 
SHAWNEE OK 74801 
lLLINGSWORTH, JEAN 
POCATELLO IO 83201 
MUENT2ER, ROBERTA 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46220 
NIEoERGERKE, MILDRED F 
ST LOUIS MO 65126 
G0CI0• LUCILLE 
NASHVILLE AR 71852 
HAMPE, KATHERINE LOUISE 
WEST COVINA CA 91790 
ROYBAL• LENA 
SANTA FE NM 87501 
RILEY, BETTY 
ALEXANDRIA VA 22307 
CAVERT, £LEANOR 
INDEPENDENCE KS 67301 
NORRIS, MARTHA LORRAINE 
STOCKTON CA 95207 
SHIRK• LUCYL 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73111 
SCHWARTZ, MIRIAM 
LOS ANGELES CA 90036 
STELLE• ELOISE 
CENTRALIA IL 62801 
HOCKER, "ARGARET JOETTA 
LINTHlCU" HTS MD 21090 
YOUNG, ALICIA 
TEIPLE TERR FL 33617 
STEPHENS, ALICE 
NORTON KS 67654 
DEETS, "ELBA "ARGARET 
DES "OINES IA 50311 
HOL"AN, LOUIS£ 
PINEVILLE KY _0,17 
DALIN, CHARLOTTE LA RUE 
. OTTU"WA IA 52501 
KELLEY, BETTY 
AURORA IL 60506 
GRISWOLD, "AR6ARET JANE 
STOR"ONT,KATHERINE 
LITTLE ROCK 










IL 62223 1 
"RS DON STREHLOW 
1907 S 72ND ST 
"ISS "ARION F STU"BERG 
PO 80)( 1611f 
"RS HENRY K STU"BERG 
6 WHITE OAKS LN 
MRS RY TALIAFERRO JR 
P· 0 BOX 351 
MRS ROBERT TAYLOR Ill 
509 RlOGEWOOO 
MRS THOMAS R TAYLOR 
BOX 1225 
MISS GEORGIANNE THEIS 
40lf2 HOCKADAY DR 
"RS CHARLES J THEOBALD 
230 FAIRMEADE RD 
MRS MORRIS TOBIN 
lfllf .. W WASHINGTON AVE 
MRS THOMAS PAYNE TODD 
8 RIVERBENO PL 
MRS ROBERT A TRENKLE 
2226 MATTHEWS ST S l 
MRS ARTHUR N TURNER 
611 HART DR 
MRS BRUCE C WALLACE 
9501 OCALA ST 
MRS ARTHUR WEBER JR 
2957 E 56TH PL 
MRS KC JR WEBER 
P O BOX 9&55 
MRS WM WEEKS 
91f09 MANOR RO 
MRS CA WILLETS JR 
1720 CARLYLE AVE 
MRS HENSL£Y WILLIAMS 
1005 W "AIN ST 
MRS ROB.ERT "' WILLIAMSON 
3651f A MONROE AVE 
MRS EDWARD WINBERG 
122 WHITE OAK AVE 
MRS KING WU 
lf34 E. 52ND ST 
MRS STEVE XIOIS 
6507 ROCKWOOD 
MRS DAVIDE YOUNG 
857 CHERRY BOTTOM LN 
CLASS OF 1941 
MRS JANE ABERNATHY 
BOX 65 
"RS EUGENE ALLEN 
21f10 W 69TH TERR 
MRS ROSS ALLRED 
RT 2 
"RS JOHN M AMMERMAN 
61+46 TUXEDO 
MRS RIVERS MANDERSON JR 
PO BOX 61 
MISS JEAN F ANDERSON 
4501 LINDELL BLVD 
MRS F ROBERT ANDERSON 
9200 S HOYNE AVE 
l'IRS ALLAN ARMBRUSTER 
BOX 245 
MRS WILLIAMS ARNOLD 
PO DRAWER A 
MRS PHYLLIS ASPOAS 
56llf LONDON RO 
MRS PE BARHOOVER 
545 SHORE OR 
MRS WM BELL III 
4213 LAMERADA DR 
MRS JACK E BELL 
3007 MAYS 
MRS DAVID M BELT 
MRS JOSEPH BERNSTEIN 
30lf0 N HARRISON ST 
MRS JAMES BINGMAN 
1915 E 9TH 
MRS ROBERT I BOWEN 
505 tHGH RO 
MRS JAMES E BOWLES 
15 DAWSON LN 
MISS EVELYN A BRADLEY 
204 WOODLAWN AVE 
MRS WILLIAM D BREEDLOVE 
7 E INDEPENDENCE 
MRS FRANCES BREWER 
PO BOX DRAWEH G 
MRS HE BRIX 
MRS JR BROOKE 
421 PEACH TR LN 
MRS CHARLES BRUNDAGE 
EUREKA RD 
MRS JACK BUCKNER 
500 DOUGLAS BLVD 
MRS L F BURNETT JR 
512 N JACKSON ST 
MRS CW CANADA 
817 MARGO 
MRS NIRMAL CHAUDHURI 
5435 CLAYBOURNE ST 
MRS EU COBLENTZ 
RT 2 BOX 672 
MRS WILLIAM R CONKLING 
2031 S COFFMAN 
MRS J F COYLE 
2600 EOGEVALE 
MRS GILBERT F CRAIG 
PO 80)(·'+2 
MRS MAXINE CHISP 
37 N PASEO SAN PEDRO 
MRS LOUIS F CRYSTAL 
5606 N .FAIRMONT OR . 
MRS JOHN G CUMMING 
MRS JOHN R CURFMAN 
1210 E 30TH PL 
MRS GEORGE B CUSTER 
1523 PETERSON 
MRS THOMAS A DANNER 
































MC LANE, HELEN B 
SHELBYVILLE 












METZGER, ~RANCES LEE 
LEAWOOD 












































BORREGO SPRINGS CA 92001f 
FLE"ING, PAT 
SHAWNEE "ISSION KS 66208 
LINDSEY, BONN[R JANE 
TAHLEQUAH OK 71f461f 
PETERSEN, VIVIAN MARIE 
INDIANAPOLIS IN lf6220 
VARNUM, DOROTHY ANISE 
VERO BEACH FL 52960 
ANDERSON, JEAN F 
ST LOUIS MO 63108 
SORGENFREit SARA MARIE 
CHICAGO IL 60620 
SCHROEDER, BETTY JEAN 
COZAD NE 69130 
GITTINGER, MARY ELLEN 
CROSSETT AR 71635 
SMITH , PHYLLIS JUNE 
OULUl H MN 55804 
LAY, MARY YIRGINIA 
LARGO FL 33540 
KELLOWAY, BETTY JANE 
BAKERSFIELD CA 93509 
CHANTRY, CAROLINE 
AMARILLO TX 79109 
CONNER, WILMA 
MUNFORDVILLE KY lf2765 
SMALL• HARRIET 
ARLINGTON VA 22207 
BROWN, JOHNNIE LOU 
OKMULGEE OK 74'+47 
JORDAN, JUNE OLIVIA 
COLEMAN TX 76834 
BRITAIN, RACHEL EMMA 
SHAWNEE OK 74&01 
BRADLEY, EVELYN A 
MURRAY KY 42071 
WOLFE, WANNETTE 
SHAWNEE OK 74801 
LEWIS• RACHEL FRANCES 
CROSSVILLE TN 38555 
CORZINE, DOROTHY G 
ASSUMPTION IL 62510 
WORKS, BARBARA JOYCE 
HAYSVILLE KS 67060 
WEHRLE, DOROTHEA M 
EUREKA MO 63025 
MOTELY, NELLE 
FULTON MO 65251 
RHEA• DOROTHY ADELLA 
MORRISON IL 61270 
SELBY, MARY SERENA 
SANTA BARBARA CA 95105 
KNIESl, GENEVIEVE 
PITTSBURGH PA 15232 
HARRIS, NAN C 
CASA GRANDE AZ 85222 




OU HAOWAY, MARY JEAN 
Pt8EILE BEACH 
uUKES, MARTHA MAXINE 
TUCSON 
JENNINGS, WANDA AUDREY 
PEORIA 
MILLER, ROSEMARY 




AZ 85710 . 
IL 616llf 
00000 
TULSA OK 71flllf 
CAMP• FRANCES R 
HEND~RSON TX 75652 
MCLAUGHLIN, HENRIETTA J 
JACKSONVILLE IL ~2650 
l"IRS WALLACE M DAVIDSON 
3 SUSAN 
"RS GORDON L DAVIS 
3938 S JASMINE 
MRS J WOE BORD 
DOUBLED RANCH 
MRS C C OOERRtE 
37!5 MARGARET CIR 
MRS THOMAS F DULANY 
611 N FIRST 
MRS JOHN ODWYER 
11101 E 71ST - TERR 
MRS· JACK EBERSOHL 
30 .. E 7TH 
MRS LESTER A FARl"l~R JR 
MRS JAMES G FARNES 
13609 SLOWE 
MRS NB FISHER 
210 LINDEN CT 
MRS ROBERT L FLORY 
21'1 PHELPS 
"RS HO FOGLESONG 
.. 2'31 VALLEY VIEW RO 
MRS KENNETH L FRANK 
8127 N. GRAY LOG LN 
MRS HENRY FUERHOFF 
1817 ELP'I ST 
"RS JOHN F GALLAGHER 
105 KIPLING OR 
P'IRS R W GEODES 
P O BOX 335 
P'IRS BENO GEESLIN 
BOX 507 
P'IRS RICHRO P GILMORE 
397 STEVICK DR 
P'IRS OONALO R GISH 
PoSTMASTER 
MRS. REX GRAHAM 
PO BOX 97 .. . 
MRS CECIL GREENE JR 
2707 GREENWAY BLVO 
MRS PRESTON s HALLMAN JR 
3716 SOMERSET . LN 
MRS ROBERT W HANF 
50!5 W 26TH PL 
MRS ROBERT C HARNDEN 
.... 79 CHICKASAW RD 
MISS MARGARET HART 
3610 GILLHAM 
MRS EDWARD G HART 
6 BROOKSIDE RO 
MRS RALPH E HARTMAN 
762 N MISSION 
MRS FRANK T HEARNE 
955 KINZER 
.MRS ' HE~M~N HELTZEL 
BOX 3h 
MRS W D HENCEROTH 
3 .. 11 N BROADWAY 
MRS HAROLD HERMAN 
9100 PERSIMMON TREE Ro 
MRS EDGAR A HILL JR 
1'136 WESTWOOD 
MRS H B HlNOSON 
738 1ST AVE 
MRS LOUI S HIRSCHOWITZ 
MRS CARL HORWICH 
RFD 2 BOX 207 
l"IRS WM E HOUGH 
5653 NE 180TH ST 
MRS EDWARD HUNCKER 
1 .. PRAIRIE HAUTE DR 
MRS JOYCE G HUNT 
20 .. 6 LELAND WAY 
MRS ROBERT S HUTCHINSON 
10 .. 7 CENTlRFIELO CT 
MRS JC INMAN 
22 06 RED FOREST RD 
l"IRS J OHN B JACOBS 
10557 WYTON 
l"II SS KATHERINE JACOBY 
910 RHODE ISLAND NE APT 5 
l"IRS REX E J AMES 
7671 ANDkEA 
MRS JOHN A JOHNSON 
MRS BOWAN J ONES 
2801 NE 26TH PL 
MRS S E KAY 
P O BOX 879 
MRS EE KLEI ST 
R F O 1 
MRS DON W KORTE 
1728 N ALANTON DR 
MRS VERNON M KORTY 
5406 QUINT ANA ST 
MRS CARL KOTTME I CR 
17 HUNTLEI GH WOODS 
MRS AILEEN V KRECHTLE R 
721 w LI NDA 
MRS BARBARA DALE LAHR 
BOX 397 
MRS RAMSE Y A JR LAMMER S 
18 .. 9 PARK AVE 
MRS WANAHA E LANDRUM 
2008 11 TH N w· 
MRS JOHN D LANI GAN JR 
512 EAST EST 
MRS WANDA GOTTL LARCOM 
38 .. 5 HUMPHREY 
MRS ALTON LARSEN 
RT 1 
MRS R H LAUB 
739 RANCHO CR 
MISS BETTY LAwS 
MRS BERT I LEBOlo 
1RS ROBER T E LEE 
6495 HAPPY CANYON RD 1 .. 9 
~RS FREDO LEMONS 
BOX 24 
MR S JAMES J LEVENSON 
348 5 CASTLETON. WAY N 






HURST , MARGARET JEAN 
CENTRALIA KS 66 .. 15 








MANION, DOROTHY LEE 
MN 55391 
MO 63069 
MO 6 .. 133 
IL 62951 
00000 
SALEY, BARBARA LOU 
CHICAGO IL 60627 
KINCAID, LOLA IMOGENE 
IOWA CITY IA 522 .. 0 
SELTZER, JO ANNE 
FREMONT NE 68025 
TANKE , 111ILORED 
EDINA MN !55 .. 2 .. 
HORSWELL~ GENEVIEVE A 
MILWAUKEE WI 53217 
MEYER, HELEN BERTHA 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
PHILLIPS, SARA CLAR[ 
MILL VALLEY CA 94941 
FRill1ANN, P'IARIAN E 
RAWLING WY 82301 
WALKER, LOUISE 
BRADY TX 76825 
WEDEKING, MIRIAP'I 
ATHERTON ' CA 94025 
ZOELLNER, GEORGIA MAE 
HOBART OK 75651 
CATES, CARRIE H 
MIAMI OK 7•554 
111URPHY, REVA KATHRYN 
ASHLAND KY 41101 
DUFF, MARGARET ELLEN 
FORT WORTH TX 76109 
FAUCETT, RUTH L 
KENNEWICK WA 99356 
SEYMOUR, DOROTHY G 
MEMPHIS TN H117 
HART, MARGARET 
KANSAS CITY MO 
LAUVETZ, MARY JEAN 
PHILADELPHIA PA 19118 
TURCOTT, PEGGY 
WICHITA KS 67206 
GRAY, PAULINE 
POPLAR BLUFF MO 63901 
HARSH, ELEANOR JUNE 
RANCHO SANTA FE CA 92067 
GREEN, MARJORIE ELIZABETH 
MRS RAY LIPPELMAN 
1015 TOBIAS DR 
MRS SCOTT MACKENZIE 
35 LITTLE REST RO 
MISS NANCY MADDEN 
2900 CONN AV[ NW 
MRS ED MAHAN 
RT 2 UOX 197 
MRS CHARLES MALONE 
319 HIGH ST 
MRS KENNETH C MARSHALL 
10435 CLAYTON RO 
MRS JOHN W P'IARVEL 
h15 GROVE ST 
MRS DONALD A MCDONALD 
U565 N II 16 OR 
MRS R J MCDOWELL 
1516 MINMAR 
MRS MILDRED S MELER 
137 N QR R R 3 
P'IRS TAYLOR P'IIL[S 
300 N BAKER DR 
MRS J BYRON P'IILLER 
710 HAWTHORN RD 
P'IRS CLIFFORD F MLINAR 
3119 LINDA 
MRS GEORGE MONTROSS 
602 W COURT 
MRS CE MORGAN 
P'IRS HOWARD l"IUNCY 
511 ANETTE 
MRS JOHN R P'IURPHY 
4102 PARAMOUNT 
MRS KOSTA PETER NICOLOS 
1 .... 3 TALLAC ST 
MRS J TRUXTON NUSBAUM 
!5250 VILLA WAY 
MRS MARGARETE ORTWEIN 
2505 [ HARTFORD APT 3 
MRS HENRY PAINE 
293 WILLOWBROOK 
MRS ROY W PEARSON 
905 EAST AVE 
MRS WILLIAM H POKORNY 
5829 FRANKLIN 
MRS GtORGE POLEMI 
574 RACINE/ 
MRS RICHJ RO R POPHAM 
60 HANSON RO 
MRS WV POTTER 
3056 Cf;'OAR ST 
MRS KE~NETH POWELL 
50 .. G~ tEN ST 
MRS "1 B PRIVETT 
1312 6TH ST 
MRS DAN PROVOST 
92 VALLEY RD 
MRS ROBERT REED 
/ 5 DALLAS DR 
GROVE CITY OH .. 3123 1 MRS O,GARLAN CRICKS 
I 101 s ' 5TH - VINCIL, EDITH ELIZABETH 
POTOMAC MO 
ECKER~ MARJORIE JANE 
20854 / / MRS P'IOREY RIFKIN 
/ 1308 S 30TH ST 
STRONGSVILLE OH 
OONOANVILLE, HELEN C 
OTTAWA IL 
.. ~1~6 P'IRS EDWARU BROW 
1 .. 650 GLASTONBURY 
MRS J BARRY RUDO 
KAPLAN, AUDREY 
ORAN 1110 63771 
CURTIS, MINNIE JO 
BEDFORD VILLAGE NY 10506 
SILCOTT, BETTY JANE 
SEATTLE WA 98155 
WlLKE, ADELAIDE 
ST, CHARLES, /4,0 
GANSSLE, CATHERINE J 
63301 
SALINA / KS 
OURBAHN, PHYLLIS ELAINE 
HIGHlAND PARK ;' I L 
DEWEES, DONNA LOU 
6H01 
60035 
GREENSBORO NC 2H10 
MCCARTY, VIRGINIA K 
LOS ANGELES CA 
JACOBY, KATHERINE 
WASHINGTON DC 20018 
IRISH, CAROLINE 
STOCKTON CA 95207 
MATTHEWS, PATRICIA \ 
ELLINGTON ' ~O 
WACHTER, GERALDI NE 
63638 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33306 
BE ATY, MARY BESS 
WEST MONROE LA 
RASCAL, GERALDINE A 
OGALLALA NE 69153 
ALTHEIOE, IRENE 111ARIE 
VI RGINIA BEACH VA 
BARTON, MARGARET 
RI VERO ALE MO 208 .. 0 
HORSTMEYEft• J UNE 
ST LOU I S MO 6H31 
VANDIVER, AILEEN M 
LA HABRA CA 90631 
DALE • BARBARA ANN 
BLAI R NE 68008 
KEYES, DOROTHY MARGARET 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63 301 
FEHLMAN, BERNADEJTE M 
ARDMORE OK 731+ 01 
BARNEY, BETT Y MAR ILYN 
OGALLALA NE 69153 
GOTTL , WANDA 
ST LOU I S MO 63116 
NICHOLS , BE TTY JANE 
BLAIR NE 68008 
HOLLE~, ELI ZABETH 
LAS VEGAS NV 89107 
LAWS, BETTY 
PR INC ETON MO 6'+673 
ALPE~N , SHIRLEY ROSALYN 
J OHNSl ON, ELIZABE TH B 
OENVE~ 
PRUET, MARY LOUISE 
CLAREMORE 





KY .. 0502 
MRS ROBERT F SAWALLlS 
2516 NW 6TH AVE 
MRS EU~ENE F SCHABERG 
824 LINOENWOOO AVE 
MRS ALLENDER SCOTT 
113 S LEE 
MRS . ROBERT H SHAEFFER 
28115 CALLE CASEl . ' 
MISS PATRICIA SHANE 
226 S COLUMBIA AVE 
MRS BETTY JEAN SHARP 
3601 CALVERT 
MRS R tl SHEARER 
5o2 ANDREW 
MRS W .E $HERREL 
BOX J 
MRS C WALLACE SHINKLE 
2939 GLENBROOKE DR 
MS GER I W SHMIKLER 
5c+55 N SHERIDAN RO APT 3 .. 03 
MRS ROBERT SINK 
81+1'+ DELMAR LN 
MRS WILLIAM C SLAWSON 
1'+26 WASHBURN 
MRS ROBERT E SMART 
809 FLAXMILL RO 
MRS RUTH SMART 
RT 5 
MRS J OE 1, SM IT H 
4623 S ZUN IS 
MRS R J SMITH 
1 SIGNAL DR 
MRS EM SOUKUP 
5 E 51ST ST APT C 
MRS THOMAS R SPENCER 
16 .. 0 CANTER DR 
MIS~ MARY H ST t LAIR 
.. 501 LI NDE LL APT 3J 
MRS O L ST GEMME 
I ST JOSlPH 
MRS F C STUKENBROEKlR 
3 8.16 WHITMAN RD 
MRS RH STUMPF 
58 .. 0 LOWELL AVE 
MRS ROBERT E SUBER 
.. 08 LAFAYETTE PL NE 
MRS M 8 SULLI VAN 
11+15 CUBA AVE 
MRS CONSTANCE SWEITZER 
1000 BRIGHTON RD· 
MRS STEPHEN SWI SHER 
S S 231 SUTTON PL 
MRS JAMES F SWOYER J R 
PO BiX 333 
MRS MARK TABSCOTT 
2o75 BENEDICT CANYON OR 
/'IRS W S TAYLOR 
2106 GOLDSMITH RD 
RICKABAUGH• EVELYN JUE 
LYONS 
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VIEREGG, BETTY J 
AYLE 
SCHMIDT, GERTRUDE L 
BOONVILLE 
CRIDER, HELEN LOUISE 
ST LOUIS 
EVANS• JANET ELEANOR 
WEBSTER CITY 
MERING, VIRGINIA ANNE 
MIAP'll 































FLOREY, MARY RUTH 
AMARILLO 
HALDANE , HEL~N MARGARET 
NAPA 




















9 .. 558 
EDINA MN 55'+36 
EDINGTON, MARGARET 
PONCA CITY OK 7'+601 
HOECK, RUTH MARILYN 
MASON CI TY IA 50 .. 01 
EKBERG, MARY VIRGINIA 
HOLDREGE NE 6891+9 
WALSH , DOROTHY ELIZABETH 
LA GRANGE I L 60525 
AVGERINOS, ANNETTE 
AURORA CO 80010 
HENNIG, DOROTHY ANN 
DARIEN CT 06820 
HANSEN, VIRG I NIA LOIS 
RIVERSIDE CA 92501 
EWING, NORMA A 
TRAER IA 50675 
WILSON, URAN MILDRED 
PAWNEE OK 74058 
COOPER, MAXINE L 
NEW CANAAN CT 068 .. 0 
NEWLON, BETTY 
HOUP'IA LA 70360 
TRESCOTT, KATHRYN GRACE 
ELSBERRY· PIO 633 .. .3 
SERDINSKY, JEANETTE~ 
LACROSSE WI 54601 
BENSON, JESSIE L 
DETROIT l"II .. 8223 
PENNINGTON, SARAH E 
WASKOM TX 75692 
CLONTS, NANCY ELEANOR 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33311 
LAP'IMERS, PEARL LUCILLE 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
REUBELT, P'IARTHA JANE 
TAHLEQUAH OK 7 .... 6 .. 
VOIGT, JOAN 
MISSION VIEJO CA 92675 
SHANE, PATRICIA 
COLUMBUS OH .. 3209 
PETERSON, BETTY JEAN 
LINCOLN NE 68506 
NORTON, MARJORIE 
DODGE CITY KS 67801 
BURSON, RUTH DELORES 
MARIANNA FL 3241+6 
ATKINSON, MARTHA J 
COLUMBUS GA 31906 
WEI SS• GERALD I NE L 
CHI CAGO IL 60640 
OOUTHAT , VERA J EAN 
SHAWNEE MI SSION KS 66207 
HANSON, FRANCES L 
TOPEKA KS 6660 .. 
TRUMBO, MARY MILDREO 
HUNTINGTON IN 46750 
SHANKS, RUTH ELISE 
CROSSVILLE TN 38555 
BRY AN , JO ANNE 
TULSA 




WEBER , MARTHA 
FLORISSANT 
ST CLAI R, MARY H 
ST LOUIS 







JEFFERSON, SARA ELIZABETH 
ANNANDALE VA 
STROH, IMOGENE C 
ALEXANDR IA 
BLUE, DOROTHY VIRGI NI A 
ALBUQUERQUE 









FOWLER, MARY LOUISE 
HINSDALE 
TRUMAN, MARTHA ANN 
OSKALOOSE 
THOMAS, SIBYL LUCILLE 
BEVERLY HILLS 























MRS NlLSON THOMASSON 
204 lo LINCOLN ST 
MRS RICK ·THOMPSON 
1817 COVENTRY LN 
MRS GEORGES TOMBAUGH 
313 I ROQUOIS OR 
MRS WILLIAM W TOWNSt No 
4916 W 77TH ST 
MRS AR TRESSELT JR 
RR 6 GRANDVIEW LAKE 
MRS ROGERS W TROXELL 
2104 NOBLE AVE 
MISS CHARLOTTE_ TUCKtR 
200 W CLAUDE: AVE 
MRS MAX B VAN HOOSE 
4409 E 46TH PL 
MRS DUDLEY R WALKER JR 
526 WOODCREST 
MRS CLEGG WALKER 
PO BOX 3500 
MRS LESLIE WALKER 
BOX 167 
MRS EDWARD WELLES 
28 WEST SOUTH AV£ 
MRS ROBERT WELLS 
1102 HACKBERRY ST 
MRS C MILTON WESLEY 
525 S OAKLAND 6 
MRS RICHARD M WEST 
1202 27TH ST 
MRS WlLLlAM H WESTRAY 
1401 SUNSET DR 
MRS RUTH JAYNE WIDNEY 
3801 LA HACIENDA N l 
MRS JACK WJNFREY 
359 WHITE CLOUD OR 
f'IRS SID WIPKE 
MRS W H WOLFE 
1829 l 46 PL 
MRS CJ WOOD 
R 5 BOX 560 
MRS KENNETH K WRIGHT 
10 S OGDEN APT 103 
MRS EDWARD B YEVAX 
509 CHURCHHILL CT 
MRS WARREN J ZINCK JR 
321 WALNUT HILL LN 
MRS AH ZINK 
·7409 JAMES 
CLASS o F 1942 
MISS MARJORIE ABELING 
301 MEADOW LARK 
MRS HENRY ARFT 
109 SUNNYSIOf U 11 
MRS GlORG[ ASH 
3900 N WOODLAWN APT 20 
MISS RUTH ASHTON 
15 WOOOLEIGH RD 
MRS UONALU EATER 
128 HUNTINGTON uR 
MRS HARRY BAKER ATWOOu 
10 SOUTHlHN PlNlS OR 
MRS ~lLFRlG M AVERY 
3125 OAK HOLLOW RO 
MRS STANLEY BAROORF 
3222 ~EALS bRANCH Ru 
MRS R W BARN[S 
PO ijOX 6t.5 
MRS JAMES R BARNETT 
1200 N 2ND ST 
MRS ARNOLD P BARTH 
4626 TRI[Rwooo PK~ 
MRS THOMAS I bAUM 
R F lJ 
MRS lLMCR f BILLOW 
MRS b~~ H BKO~NlNG JR 
1319 LLSINOHE AVE 
MRS WM F bRU[NGER 
7240 N BUTLER AVE 
HHS HANS UUCI\. 
634 kllJ C.H[ll\. RU 
MRS LLMCK R AURNS Jk 
100 N tt lCKORY 
MH~ J M CARMICHAEL JR 
2228 ASHL[ Y DH 
MRS WM H CAHR 
518 N 9TH 
l'IRS MA CHANULEk 
517 NOHMA 
HHS JAMCS F CH( NEY 
PO 80)( 1641 
l'IRS ALEX M CLARK 
5832 WINTHROP AV[ 
MRS (ARL H CLARK 
788 2srn AVE CT 
MRS EUGEN[ E CLLATH 
3200 ~ LAKE SHORE Ok APT 7U 
MRS WILLIAM T CuLl 
2n25 W KENNARD RO 
MRS JAMES T COLVIN 
903 S 7TH ST 
MRS SW CUNATSE.R 
212 LAKESlDE DR 
MRS JOHN CONGDON 
135 S STEI/BlN 
l'IRS W S COON 
2707 NW LAKEVILW OH 
MR$ WM COPPINS 
2602 l:llRWYN 
MRS LB COX 
25W 651 BURLINGTON 
MRS SHELDON H CROCKlR 
11314 SAGE OAK DR 
MRS RJCHAHO ,DARNALL JR 
MRS WILLIAM G DAVIS 
5813 BRITTANY VALLEY RD 
l"IRS AD DOOGE 
695 HIGH ST 
MRS JOHN DORSEY JR 
209 FAIRVIEW OR 
CANTRELL, BETTIE SUE 
BARRINGTON IL 60010 
IVEY, PATSY LEE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
PARKINSON, LAURABELLE C 
EVANSVILLE IN 47715 
BENECKE, JOANNA 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE ,KS 66208 
ADAMS,.BARBARA JCAN 
COLUMBUS IN 47201 
BENNETT, IRMA ARLENE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704 
TUCKER, CHARLOTTL 
LAKE CHARLES LA 70601 
PARRISH, ELIZABETH JANE 
TULSA OK 74135 
BEAKLEY, ALICE CLYDE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
RABER, JANE MARIE 
PEORIA IL 61614 
WHITELEY, JO ANN 
HOLDENVILLE OK 74848 
CASEY, VIRGINIA ALICE 
WILKES BARRE PA 18702 
LOVITT, KATHERINE JANE 
GARDEN CITY KS 67846 
GARDEN, MARGUERITE L 
PASADENA CA 91101 
KEEHNER, VIRGINIA P 
GRANITE CITY IL 62040 
SANDO£, MARGARET 
KEY WEST FL 33040 
JAYNE, RUTH 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 8711~ 
JAMES, '1ARY C 
BOISE ID 83705 
GROTE, OOROTHY , ELIZABETH 
ELSBERRY 1'10 63343 
MORGAN, '1ARJORIE ANN 
TULSA OK 74105 
LEE, JEANNETTE 
PINC BLUFF AR 71601 
SH~NNON, MARY ELIZABETH 
DENVER CO 80209 
BOTTANI, KATHLEEN R 
FAYETTEVILLE NY 13066 
MCDONALD, LILLIAN F 
HAVERTOWN PA 19083 
WILLETT, SALLY GRACE 
NORTH ROYALTON OH 44133 
\ ABELI~G, MARJORIE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
SCHRADER, RUTH LUCILLE 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
MURFEY, SARAH JANE 
WICHITA KS 67220 
ASHTON, RUTH 
DEDHAM MA 02026 
CHAPMAN, RUTH L 
FtRRIDAr LA 71334 
MOORE, EMILY JEAN 
PINE l:lLUFF AR 71601 
FALTER, MARY ELIZABETH 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
LIPSKI, PHILLIS ROSE 
LOUISVILLE KY 40206 
SHARTEL, RUTH ALJCE 
SALLISAW OK 74~55 
HANNA, MIMI 
INOCPENOENCE KS 67301 
STEBEN, JANET HARRIET 
FT -AYN( IN 46805 , 
KISKADOERt MARGIE 




MC LEAN VA 22101 
CARROLL• l'IARG[ 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46250 
U[CKt MARTHA LYNN 
HAMPTON BAYS NY 11946 
COBBS, BARBARA HUTH 
NOWATA OK 7~048 
LILLARD, MARY ALICE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
JOPLING, JACQUtLINE M 
FT SUMNER NM 88119 
uALL, l'IARGARET ANNE 
ST. CHARLES, MO ' 63301 
BRUMMlTT, KATHlRINE B 
S(QuIM WA 98382 
WELSH, MARGARlT 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46220 
C,OOQJOHN, JANlT 
MOLINE IL 61265 
I\INND,CAROLYN 
CHICAGO IL 60657 
CULLl~GS• l'IIRlAl"I £LAINE 
PEORIA IL 61614 
KNELL• MARY LOUISE 
K[NLOY TX 78119 
BAKER, JUNE STEPHENS 
ALTUS OK 73521 
COLE, CLEO RUTH 
CHANUTE KS 66720 
DILLMAN, HARRIET JANE 
SEBRING FL 33870 
WHITMIRE, ZOE CAROL 
COLUMBUS OH ~3221 
BRANll ,L CLAIRE 
NAP[RI/ILLE IL 605~0 
NORTON, VIRGINIA M 
HOUSTON TX 77034 
BRILES, DORIS JEANNE 
STAFFORD KS 67578 
CANNON, MARGARET S 
LOUISVILLE KY 40222 
BROWN, BETTY LOU 
VICTOR NY 14564 
SLEYSTER, BETTYLEE C 
HENDERSON KY 42420 
l'IRS R, S DORSEY 
921 N MAIN 
MRS STEVE ORUZYNEC 
1318 N MICHIGAN AVE 
MRS A ROY DUNCAN 
9739 RUTH OR 
MRS LARRY EGNER 
BOX 566 
MRS JOHN EISENHAUER 
5023 NW BLVD 
MRS FRANK ELLIS 
2228 LATOKA 
MRS CARL EVERETT JR 
4420 SHENANDOAH 
MRS J~SEPH FABER 
1'JO MOSS HILL RO 
MRS HERBERT B FEIST 
BOX 111 
MRS LOIS A FIELDS 
1422 £LIZABETH 
"RS DONALD L FINCHAM 
RR 2 
MRS STANLEY l'I FLEENCR 
PO BOX 356 
MRS JOHN H FORD 
754 CANOVIA AVE 
• MRS NORl'IAN A FOX 
eox 98 
l'IRS EDWARD FULLENWIDER 
l'IRS DAVID GALT 
34 N CLAY ST 
MRS EDWIN GAl'IBLE 
7539 OVERDALE OR 
'1RS RS GERARD 
1023 RACHAEL 
l'IRS CONN GERTP1ENIAN 
925 COLUMBIA ST 
MRS GEORGE C GIBSON 
LAKE OF THE FOREST 
MRS JEROl"IE GLASSMAN 
2011 LAKE ST 
MRS OTTO C GUEOELHOlFER 
7130 WARRIOR TRAIL 704 
MRS CHARLES R GUGGENBUEHLER 
1419 HENRY 
MRS RB HAILEY 
AIRPORT RO 
MRS JOHN R HANN 
2922 MST 
MRS JAMES E HANNAFORD 
JCT 54 61 
MRS MARVIN B HARE 
MRS ROGER G HARRISON 
2702 WALNUT ST 
MRS WILLIAM HAWI\ESWORTH 
135 CLAYWELL OR 
MISS HARRIET HlCK 
330 l 72NO ST 
MRS lOWARD J HILL 
R R 5 
MRS JOSE~H B HILL 
BOX 1396 
MRS JOHN K HILLIAkO 
401 S .IIVE El 
MRS BRYAN HOLLOWAY 
610 E SEITZ 
MRS HO HOLT 
57 HILLCREST AVE 
MRS WILLIAM N HOLWAY 
2645 E 351H ST 
MRS H DEEMER HOUGHTON 
1020 VALLEY 
MRS -DOUGLAS G HUDSON 
1320 MARBLtCREST UR 
l'IRS HARRY E HUFF 
1320 l LOFLIN AVE 
MRS G(oRul B HUGHlS 
4225 ijRELNLEAF &LVO 
MRS GEORGL S JOHNSON 
108 NORTH Al/£ 
MRS ROBERTS JOHNSON 
720 W HROAOWAY 
MRS SIONlY .JONES 
515 HALL DR 
MRS CHARLES B JOSEPH 
MRS JOHN 8 KAHLENBERG 
PO BOX 304 
MRS J W KINCAID 
RR , 3 BOll 125 
MRS O C KREYl'IUORG 
PO bOX 669 
MRS FREOlHICK KRUG 
4109 RIOGtLINE 
MRS ELZA 11.UCK 
MRS WM E LAITNER 
MS ARDELLA LAMB 
1400 OLD FoHGl RO 
MRS AH LANUERS 
MRS ANTHONY J LANZA 
BOX 2033 
MRS JOH~ BLEACH 
PO l:lOX 226 
l"IRS WARD M LEFFEROINK 
MRS RlCHARr, LINN 
12024 BERKLEY MANOR OR 
MRS CARL LITTLE 
305 E PLUM ST 
MRS THOMAS E LOCKER 
71 SAW MILL DR 
MRS PIERRE A LORil"IIER 
1656 W 101 ST 
MRS FRANK W JH MARLOW 
12017 VILLA DORADO DR 
MRS [OWARO W MAY 
9 l"IAYRIOGl OR 
l'IRS CE MCCLURE 
RT~ 
l'IRS EDWARD C MEES 
PO BOX 656 
JOHNSON, LULAGENE 
BROOKFIELD MO 64628 
GOLIEN, FLORENCE 
PASADENA CA 91104 
FATHAUER, ALICE LOUISE 
NOBLESVILLE IN 46060 
SHERWIN, MARIE 
BOZEMAN MT 59715 
SHEPARD, MARY JO 
SPOKANE WA 99205 
DENTON, HELEN LOUISE 
SPRINGFIELD MO 6580ij 
ABERNATHY, KATHARENE R 
DALLAS TX 75205 
WALKER, f'IARJORIE JANE 
HORSEHEADS NY 1~8~5 
BERG, CAROL B 
RIPLEY TN 38063 
BROWN, LOIS ADELE 
WINFIELD KS 67156 
JU~P, MARJORIE "AE 
PRATT KS 67124 










CARPENTER, PHYLLIS K 
DALLAS 




JACOBY, BETTY l'IAUDE 
BONNER SPR lNGS 
CORNICK, ELAINE S 
MT VERNON 
REIDt ALICE ELAINE 
INDIANAPOLIS 
HALE, ALVINA MAY 
ALTON 
WATERS, l'IARY LOUISE 
GATLINBURG 
KENT, SUSAN WINNIFRED 
MERCED 
HEYER, DOROTHY BELLE 
BOWLING GREtN 
STALLINGS, ALANNlTTl W 
AUV[RGNE 
FARR, l'IARY KATHERINE 
NORMAN 




COOK, JEANNE HELEN 
MUSCATINl 
DYSON• DOROTHY J 
DES MOINE.$ 
MAUK, JANE ELIZABETH 
PORTALES 
HAPE, MARY ELIZAbETN 
McPHERSON 




SHEPARD, FRANCES LAVERNE 
RED OAK 
JUH[T, MILUREO IRENE. 
FT SCOTT 

























































StOALIA MO 65301 
HARPER, FRANCES V 
LITTLE ROCK AR , 7220~ 
BISHOP, JEAN ELIZABETH 
POT•IN KS 67123 
CHERNEY, NORMAN HELEN 
TWO RIVERS WI 542~1 
BULLOCK, BETTY LUCILE 
ROC~PORT IN 47635 
REEOEk • JAN[ 
NORTH PLATTE NE 69101 
~ARLSTAO, CELE.STE H 
AUSTIN TX 78759 
HERTER, GENEVIE\/£ 
PLEASANT HILL IL 6236& 
HEINS, LOUISE MILLS 
CARROLLTON MO 64633 
8ULLAkO, ARDELLA FAY 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
PITTS, GERALDINE H 
HARRISBURG AR 72432 
WILLETT, RUTH ESTHER 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS CO 80477 
BARKER, GENEVIEVE C 
ROBINSON IL 62454 
LINSIN, EILEEN MARGARET 
WARRENTON MO 63383 
CLARKE, MARGARET B 
ST LOUIS MO 63131 
CARTER, LENA LOUISE 
BENTON IL 62812 
WRIGHT, EVELYN 
BERKELEY HGTS NJ 07922 
GARONER, ANN 
CHICAGO IL 60643 
HELLERUO, HELEN LOUISE 
ST ,LOUIS MO 63141 
PETTY, ELEANOR JEAN 
SHENANDOAH IA 51601 
BROWN, DONNA 
LEBANON 1'10 65536 
DODGE• MARGARET MARY 
BIJOU CA 95705 
--
----, 
MRS FREE~AN W MEYER 
119 RICHMOND LN 
"RS WILLIAM R MILLER 
912 S PLUl'll'IER 
MRS FRANK G l'IILLER 
11926 E JULIA 
MRS CHARLES C l'IINX 
10917 CHERRY 
MRS JAMES R MITCHELL 
6130 BOCA RATON DR 
l'IRS ROLLIN B MOORE JR 
12 DEL l'IAR Ct 
MRS SALLIE B MOORE 
RT II BOX 50 .. 
l'IRS LLOYD W MORGAN 
sox 2116 
l'IRS EDWARD A MORRIS JR 
627 E l'IAIN ST 
l'IRS ROBERT DEQUINCY MORRIS 
2729 ARBUCKLE 
"RS PAUL R l'IOULTON 
12 .. 1 CASTLETON .RON 
l'IRS WILtIAM J l'IULLANE 
7 .. 111 1 W NORTHWEST HWY 
l'IRS R L l'IULVANEY 
209 S GORDY 
l'IRS J LOUIS l'IURFEE JR 
1808 BROADWAY 
l'IRS WILFORD A NELSON 
MRS DAVID NICHOLS 
925 MCDONOUGH 
MRS CHARLES E NIESEN 
3 .. 8 HAMPSHIRE CT 
MRS JAMES A NIETMANN 
PRINCIPtA COLLEGE 
MRS ALVIN J NORDEN 
2115 PIAZZA TERR 
MRS GEORGE A N~LSEN 
3221 FORSYTH OR 
MRS SARABEL OVERTON 
MISS DOROTHY A PADDEN 
63113 N LEGETT AVE 
MRS PAUL W PARSONS 
11151 GOLDEN VALLEY OR 
MRS FRED PARTRIDGE JR 
61106 · BEACHY AVE 
MRS ROBERT E PAUL 
611 BROWN 
MRS RONALD B PETERSON 
1603 ILLINOIS ST 
MRS J A PHALEN 
311 N FORSYTH BLVD 
l'IRS GEORGl R POLSKI 
1501 LENO~A OR 
MRS DAVID QUILL 
209 SWILLE 
MRS JAMES W QUILLIAN JR 
1712 BEDFORD OR 
MRS ~ART IN RALPH 
Box 181 
MRS HAROLD REBMAN 
11230 ORANGE MEADOW LN 
MRS GROVEA C ROBERTS JR 
PO BOX 7473 
MRS CA ROHWEDER 
11115 E HIGHLAND AVE 
MRS WM H ROTHERMEL 
1310 8TH AVE 
MSC A RUTHERFORD 
PO BOX 133 
MRS JOHN W SCHIERMEIER 
P O BOX 116 
l'IRS ROBERT M SCHRAM 
PO BOX 370 
MRS ANDREW SHOLAR 
RT 6 BOX 811 
MRS EA SIEBERT JR 
530 SPARK RO 
MRS JACK SI~GLETON JR 
10125 ROLLING RIDGE Rn 
MRS THOMAS E SKEEL 
622 WESTLAND OR 
MRS J F SKINNER 
1908 SERGEANT 
MRS WESLEY L SMITH 
5909 'NW 56TH 
MRS JOHN l'I SPINDLER ' 
1001 E CRESCENT DR 
MRS JOHN STANLEY 
6211 DOWNING CR 
l'IRS HERBERT E STRAWBRIDGE 
20700 UNIVERSITY BLVD 
MRS VA STROBERG 
700 E 3RD 
MRS CLYDE SUMMERS / 
753 N 26TH ST 
MRS CARL R TILGHl'IAN 
70 .. E MAIN 
MRS JAMES TUCKER 
281 GEORGE 
MRS ROBERT G TUCKER 
392 WEST ST 
MRS DOROTHY M TUTTLE 
65118 POMPANO PL S 
l'IRS CO VAN HOUWELING 
11303 BALLARD PL 
MISS MARJORIE EVANOERLIPPE 
5004 DAVENPORT 
l'IRS HR VICKERSTAFF 
VA HOSP 11150 CLEMENT ST 
MRS JG VOSS 
1119 FLEMING RO 
MRS EDGAR J WAHL 
600 PARK AVE 
MRS GLENN WALLEN 
22 .. W CARROLL ST 
MRS G W WARLICK 
313 N PINE ST 
"'RS JP WARREN 
160 S GORE 
"'RS G TOWNES WEAVER 
2402 CHERRY 
"'RS ROBERT WEBB 
9350 E GRAND AVE 



















MO 6 .. 131 
TX 7!5230 
CA 9 .. !5i3 
OK 74 .. 01 
TX 7971ft 












BRANDENBURG, VERA M 
LACON IL 
SCHNEIDER, RUTH MARIE 
ST CHARLES MO 
SHUFFIELD, JO RENEE 
ST LOUIS MO 
STEELE• MARY JO 
ELSAH IL 
FELGER, DOROTHY JUNE 
LINCOLN NE 
JORDAN, AUDREY HELEN 
GREENSBORO NC 
HALL, SARABELL 
FT SUMNER NM 
PADDEN, DOROTHY A 
CHICAGO IL 
HANLON, MARIAN E 
ST LOUIS MO 
MEREDITH, JO ARLENE 
WICHITA KS 




WIESE, JANICE ADELIA 
ST LOUIS 1'10 
COURTNEY, l'IAXINE HELEN 
ME OF ORO OR 
RUMMELHOFF, IRENE L 
MT PROSPECT IL 
CRAVENS, FLORA MAE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
HARDY, DOROTHY MAE 
HARDIN IL 
LANGENBACHER, FRANCESE 
CHAGRIN FALLS OH 
MCGEHEE, JAl'IIE 
PINE BLUFF AR 




CLARK, BETTY JANE 
MADISONVILLE KY 
STORMONT, VIRGINIA JEAN 
NEW MELLE 1'10 
MYERS, MARY ELIZABETH 
PERU IN 
GREEN, MARGARET 
BATON ROUGE LA 
OWEN, DOROTHY OLIVE 
LA GRANGE IL 
MCQUEEN, WINIFRED L 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 
HENSS, JANE 
GIBSONIA PA 
BRANAM, FRANCES MAE 
JOPLIN MO 
SARTIN, CHARLOTTE ANNE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
VELLENGA, FLORENCE 
MANITOWOC WI 
WETISTONE, MARION MARIE 
RICHARDSON TX 
SMITH, MARIE 
SHAKER HEIGHTS OH 




/ MORSON, CORINNE ROSALIE 
UNION CITY . / TN 
MILLS, MARJORIE P 
SULLIVAN 1'10 
/ KNORR, l'IARY JEAN 
AMHERST MA 
MATHIAS. oo'ROTHY JEAN 
ST PETERSBURG FL 
OLSON, ROBERTA I 
FAIRFAX VA 
VANOERLIPPE, l'IARJORIE E 
Ol'IAHA NE 
SNELL, DOROTHY J 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 
FLINT, PEGGY 
CINCINNATI OH 
KA~NE, HELEN KATHERINE 
RENSSELAER IN 
DODSWORTH, JO ANN 
MACOl'IB IL 
MCSPADDEN, MARY NELL 
NOWATA OK 
STEBBINS, MARY CATHERINE 
WEBSTER GROVES MO 
HUDSON, "'ARY ALICE 
PINE BLUFF AR 





















































MRS SELWYN S WEBBER 
29011 WINDSOR 
MRS HERBERT WEINSTOCK 
12 KENNILWORTH TERR 
MRS LOUIS WIDES 
?226 DEWEY ST 
IRS JOHN J WILLIAMS 
ru 6TH ST 
~RS HARRY WOLFE JR 
830 13TH AVE 
MRS RICHARD S WOODS 
307 FULLENWIDER 
MRS THOMAS L YOUNT 
10 TAYLOR ESTATES 
MRS MARVIN S ZIEGLER 
637 FAIRVIEW APT 11 
MRS GEORGE FADEN 
3700 MCKINNEY OR 
MRS FRANKLIN S ALCORN 
1209 GAMON RO ' 
MISS LORRAINE ALLEN 
330 W GAL ST 
MRS WARREN L AMBROSE 
.. 312 E RANCHO OR 
MRS SAMUEL MANDERSON JR 
1140 N W 63RD 
MISS MARY JEAN BAILEY 
10054 MEAOOw LAKE 
MRS DONALDS BARRY 
611 .. 29TH ST NE 
MRS B H BENTSON 'JR 
5302 N ARBER OR 
l'IRS JOSEPH P BETTY 
2025 WINCHELL 
MISS BARBARA BICKLE 
628 FRANKLIN 
"'RS WESLEY T BLACKBURN 
10231 CARRY BACK CIR 
l'IRS UEL BLANK 
2070 MIDLOTHIAN RO 
MRS RUSH M BLOOGET 
2170 OLIVE ST 
MRS WILLIAM N BOEHME 
13132 KERR TRAIL 
MRS WT BRINTON JR 
3044 E AMHURST AVE 
MRS RALPH RROCKGREJTENS 
3000 WEST ADAMS 
MRS VINCENT TBROCKGREITENS 
2620 HEADLAND 
l'IRS JAMES R BROWN 
2348 CREST CLIFF OR 
MRS THOMAS F BUCHANAN 
23 MIOOLETON RO 
MRS AO BUNN 
11005 CATESBY JONES I.JR 
MRS BOB CARLTON 
142 COLLE.GE DR 
MRS WHARRY CHURCHILL 
1920 N DELAWARE PL 
MRS GEORG£ COCKLE 
11918 N 36TH 
MRS JOHN C CONOVER 
622 S ROSEWOOIJ 
MRS IVAN V COOKSLEY 
MRS STANLEY M CORL 
300 RIVER RO 
l'IRS N DANA CROSBY 
215 PARKLAND AVE 
MRS CLAIRE V CURTIS 
5311 N JOHNSON 
MRS LLOYD DAUGHENBAUGH 
MRS ROBERT B OAUGH[RTY 
1100 N ELMWOOD RC, 
l'IRS NORl'IAN TOE GOLYER 
R 4 
MRS 1 ROBERT LEE OEAN 
11+8 HARVESTER LN 
MISS ~HYLLIS ORAKE 
MRS L[~OY JR EDWARDS 
E CHAl'IP CLARK OR 
MRS EUGENE w EGLE 
110 MUIRFIELD LN 
MRS JAl'IES W EMMONS 
1'116 S PENINSULA 
MRS CHARLES A ENOS 
R R 1 
MRS J B ESKRIDGE 
7206 WAVERLY OR 
MRS LEONARD E FAIN 
RII BOX 1118 7021 MCDONALD RD 
MRS JOHN E fELLOWES I 
827 N WEST ST 
l'IRS HUGH A FERRY 
86n CUSHMAN PL 
l'IRS NATHANIEL L FINE 
6108 BAYLOR CT 
MRS ELIZABETH FINLEY 
17750 13TH NW 
MRS L pAUL FOTSCH 
BOX 55 
MRS ARTHUR G FREEl'IAN 
2236 SCHILLER ST 
MRS RM GALBREATH 
222 KEIFER OR 
P'IRS H C GAUGER 
3160 LAWNDALE 
MRS JACK C GIBBINS 
~ 17 SHERRILL RO 
l'IRS BILL GIVENS 
320 S MARTIN AVE 
MRS WILLIAM B GLADNEY 
7200 GREENWAY OR 
MRS PAUL D GRAHAM 
1817 RIVER OAKS RD 
l'IRS WILLIAM R GREEN 
260 NELSON RO 
PAGE 27 
STEPHENSON• ROSA"OND J 
ODESSA TX 79760 
HERWITZ, ADELE RAE 
GREAT NECK LI NY 11021+ 
PULVE,,.AN, l'IIMI 
MURPHYSBORO IL 62966 
HOUGHTON, JOAN 
ft£0 OAK IA 51566 
MERRILL, MARY ELIZABETH 
HUNTINGTON W VA 25701 
LAGUE, CATHERINE A 
CENTER CO 81125 
HARRIS, JANE JACKSON 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
BURNHAl'I, BETTY N 
ARCADIA CA 91006 
FUNK• l'IARGARET V 
GREAT BENO KS 




ANDERSON, LOIS EVELYN 
PHOENIX AZ 
BOGENSCHULTZ, MARJORIE ANNE 
OKLAHO"'A CITY OK 
BAILEY, MARY JEAN . 
HOUSTON TX 
THOl'IPSSON, ELIZABETH ANN 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 
KAHLER, JEANNE RUTH 
PEORIA IL 




SELBY, LOIS TERRELL 
DALLAS TX 
BACKHAUS, VERNE A 
ST PAUL MN 







ST• CHARLES, MO 
MILLER, MARY FRANCES 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
FAUCETT, CURTICE LEIGH 
TUCKER GA 




WILSON, BETTY GAYLE 
ST, CHARLES, / MO 
MCKENDRY, BETTY 1 
TULSA OK 
HAHN, BARBARA C 
OMAHA NE 
SHUOOE, FRANCES 
SANTA ANA CA 




COURTNEY, HARRIET S 
GLENDALE 
HILLYER , KATHRYN ANN 
MACOMB 
RAMSAY, JANET ISABEL 
RIDGELAND 







JOHNSTON, CHARLOTTE MARIE 
ST FRANCISVILLE LA 






BOWL ING GREEN 










OKLAHOMA C lTY 
GIERSE, BETTE 
CHEBOYGAN 
ANDERSON, ELAINE JANET 
WHEATON 
Sl'IITH, DIXIE M 
ALEXANDRIA 
BERKMAN, MARION JOYCE 
LOUISVILLE 








VAN WINKLE,·JUNE E 
INDIANAPOLIS 


















































































"RS DANIEL GREY 
2&50 FLORA PL 
~rss DORIS GRUER 
332 N SIXTH ST 
"RS CLYOE SHALE 
li.8 FlRWOOD DR 
MRS FRED HALL JR 
h06 GEORGE ST 
IIIIRS NOBLE: N HALL 
'+01 CARDINAL DR APT 28 
MRS WILLIAM CHALL 
501 CANTERBURY HILL 
MRS JOHN· H HANNAH JR 
1229 6TH ST 
MISS MARGARET I HATALA 
539 N INDIANA ST 
"'RS JOHN HEISE 
16515 W PEPPER LN 
IIIIRS JACK F ' HELMCAMP 
'+516 LAKE PARK OR 
MRS ALVIN L HENRY 
PO BOX 26'+ 
MRS GEORGE A HERSHBERGER 
2827 E ROCKLYN RO 
MRS ISABEL AOALEE HIGHLAND 
18'+ BRIGADOON 
MRS GEORGIA SHILL 
P O SOX «.78 
,,.RS EDWIN HOFFMAN 
53 COLLEGE OR 
MRS JOHN HOSTETTER 
10'+5 19TH ST 
MRS NELSON HUDSON 
2«.27 E CABALLERO 
MRS THEODORE J HUESlMANN 
11+5 COLLEGE OR 
NRS LAWRLNCE H HUWALDT 
707 STAGECOACN RO 
MRS BIRKHLAD JACKSON 
3«.16 N HILLS 
MRS JOHN l JACKSON 
880 KE.LLY LN 
MRS ELEANOR W JAEGEk 
2125 E FOREST BLVD 
MISS MARJE JAMESON 
1800 N STANTON 70'+ 
~RS JERRY P JENKINS 
BOX 81+8 
MRS LAWRENCE C JENKINS 
2090 N LIMESTONE. 
MRS CAMPULLL J JOHNSON JR 
29'+9 ROSWlLL LN 
MISS BAR~ARA ANNE JONrS 
'+805 JARBOE 
IIIIRS MAXWELL E KAUFMAN 
9307 N SPHINGFlELO 
MRS GLENUUN KE.ISER 
3126 RIDGEVIEW OR 
MRS RICHARO f KENNEDY 
5959 ~T CAROLINE RO 3305 
l'IRS T w KlOOOO 
MRS RALPHS KRY~[R 
Po t30x 2 
MRS LOUI~ F KURTZ 
'+i+ WELLINGTON AVE 
IIIIRS 61L~ERT T LA FON 
217 ABER~ATHY RO 
_MRS WM O LANDGRAF 
233 ROBINHOOV .LN 
MRS BlRNlCf LAWSON 
261 7TH AVL N 
l"IRS C GUY LEE 
513 HARVAkO LN 
MRS CF LlNGELJNG 
l"IJSS PATRICIA A LORD 
211 WEST 51ST TCRR 
MRS JANE LOTTRI~GE , 
BOX 356 
MRS RICHAHD T FLUM 
1333 HLULU PL APT 1201 
MRS HAROLD A LUNDEMO 
1063 TONEY VALLEY ~R 
MRS SCOOPER MALONE 
RT 1 ttox 76 
IIIIRS D M MANN 
200 N PINl 
MRS LT P1ARKS JR 
773• M(AOOW HAVEN 
MRS M T· Jk MARTIN 
19 YORK OR 
MRS W H MC ELWH 
5900 W 88TH 
MRS DAVID J MCCARTY 
'+608 COVlNOISH RO 
"RS LEIGH S "CCASLIN JR 
3161 £ -58TH 
MRS W D MCCAUSLAND JR 
R R • 
"RS EE "CDANIELS 
Na•· W5~'+5 wARwICK SQ 
MRS DOUGLAS O MCLEAN 
MRS KENNETH "EYERS 
1008 S 12TH 
MISS "ARY ELLEN MILLER 
135 W 5TH ST 
MRS RICHARD L "ILLER 
210 IVANHOE RO 
"RS ROBERT 6 "ILLER , 
7f1' SOAK 
"RS W ROBERT "ILLS 
IIIIRS GLEN L "ONTAGUE 
6504t JACQUELINE 
"RS JOHN P ftOON 
222 WASHINGTON ST 
"RS WILLIS ftOORE 
ftRS LUIS A ftORALES 
ftRS EU5ENE A ftORAN 
5216 iALAHAO 
HASTINGS.- JO ANNE 
DENVER CO 
GRUER, DORIS 
ST. CHARLES, "O 
EBERSPACHER, RENAE 
ST LOUIS MO 
CROSBY, GLORIA 
EAGLE PASS TX 
WELBORN, ANNE 
HOPKINSVILLE KY 
TREVOR, MA~Y ~CKAY 
SAN ANTINIO TX 
MARSHALL, MAURINE" 
LAS VEGAS N" 
HATALA, "ARGARET I 
HOBART IN 
ROSS, MARJORIE ELIZABETH 
BROOKFIELD . WI 
KIMBROUGH, PEGGY GENE 
WICHITA F~LLS TX 
HADL~Y, LUCY JANE 
COLUMBUS IN 
SCOTT, CONSTANCE E 
SPRINGFIELD MO 
MOORE, ISABEL 
ST LOUIS " MO 
· SHAPKOFF, GEORGIA 
BENTON IL 
OTT, ROENA LYDIA 
ST CHARLES . MO 
SPARKS, MARY VIRGINIA 
WEST DES MOINES IA 
STROU~, MARGARET L 
MESA AZ 
HARMON, DOROTHY JEANNE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
HAINLINt, ELOISE VERNELL[ 
GRANO ISLAND NE 
SIMS, MARJORIE JANE 
N LITTLE ROCK AR 





EL PASO TX 
DAVIS, JEAN OEMIS 
FULTON TX 
SUSANG, FRANCES ~O 
L[XINGTON KY 
GRAHAl'l, JEAN K 
COLUMBUS GA 
JONES, BARBARA ANNE 
KANSAS CITY MO 
STIEFEL, RITA ALIC£ 
CVA~STON IL 
BARKLAGE, OLIVE DORIS 
ST. CHARLES, MO 
IIIIEREOITH, JANE 
JACKSONVILLE FL 
THEDE, MARY LOUISE 
KEWANlE IL 
SCHACHT, WILMA MARTHA 
NELIGH NE 




COULTER, HELEN LOUISE 
BLOOMINGTON 
CLARK, ETHYL BERNICE 
NAPLES I 








CHING, CHARLOTTE O L 
HONOLULU 
GILLS, MARTHA C 
CONYERS 



































ROBINSON, CAROL J 




l'IT VERNON I~ 
MILLER, l'IARY ELLEN 
PERU IN 
RATH, REBECCA JANE 
WATERLOO IA 
FARl'ICR, HELEN LOUISE 
PRATT KS 
FLETCHER, GAYLA ~OUISE 
WINTERSET IA 
SOWDEN, BETTY l'IAURICE 
WICHITA ·KS 
GRIER, "AR6ARET ANN 
PARK FOREST IL 
ELDREDGE• RUTH ANNETTE 
HAYESVILLE NC 
STEINl'IANN, "ARY JANE 





















































"RS JAMES H ,.ORRIS 
110 LANDRY DR 
MRS &LENN B P10RSE 
321 FOUNTAIN NE 
P1RS FREDERICKS NANCE JR 
BOX 116 FLORENCE STA 
P1RS ROBERT B NELSON 
'909 S l'+TH AVE W 
P1RS DONALD C NILSSON 
.. '+1 S 82ND ST 
MRS ROBERT A O I BRIEN JR 
10222 BARBARA LN 
MRS EDWARD E JR OGDEN 
3810 S QUEENS CT 
MRS HOWARD E OLSON 
356 N BLVD WALNUT HILL 
MRS WILLIAM W PAGE 
~02 ELMWOOD PL 
P1RS J E PALMER 
13182 SHASTA WAY 
MRS ROBERT PARKER 
330 MELROSE 
MRS CHARLES PATMON JR 
3822 MERRIMAC CT 
MISS ELECTRA PEARSON 
Box s•2 
MRS BETTY J .P[NDERGRAST 
8735 OELGANY 10'+ 
IIIIRS JAMES E P[NNYBACKER JR 
608 BLEDSOE RON W 
IIIIRS STANLEY PERRETT 
78'+0 SW 161 ST 
P1RS JR PETERSEN 
MRS LEONARD E PINKLLY 
152 BRILLIAhT 
P1RS O D PITMAN 
PO BOX 306 
MISS OWANNA I POST 
665 GLOUCHESTER APT 11 
MRS ROBERT L POTTER 
51 .. 7 S TOLEDO 
MRS J ROE PREE 
3 CHERRI Lt. 
MISS SETTY ~kAY PROtTOR 
'+07 BRENTwoou 
MRS MA RADOVICH JR 
916 SAN PASQUAL RO 
MRS TOM W RAMSEY 
1053 CUMMINS PARKWAY 
r11ss DAPHNE kANNEY 
RT 1 
MRS ARNOLD A REIO 
5500 L JEWELL 
MRS wILLIAl'I R[YNOLOS 
PO BOX 333 
MISS MARlHA wARl RO~BJNS 
MRS DOROTHY ROBERTSON 
BOX 1085 
MRS ROl,ERT C ROE. 
1222 JUUET AVE 
MRS JAMES E. ROSS 
1701 EASTGATE , 
MRS ROBERT B RYDING 
2612 AMBEl<L T ~o' 
MRS LUCILLE SAMPSON 
1881 W AUAMS 
MISS JtRROL G SANDALL 
125 SANTA CR~l AVE 
MISS P1ARY L SAUNDERS 
R R 2 
MRS MAURlCl J SCHAEFER 
1933 MAYFAIR OR 
l"IRS JOHN E SCHMULOAtH 
~ SILVER l"IAPLE OR 
MRS PAUL H SCHWtNOE~ER JR 
313 CANTEROURY LN 
MRS HYl"IAN J SHULTZ 
'+332 HILL ST 
l'IISS KATHERINE E SMlTH 
BOX 276 
MRS E W SMI.TH 
lE,'97 W HIGHLAND 
MRS DAVID STALNAKLR 
906 E JOIIN ST 
MRS SYLVIA STERN 
816 FERN ST 
P1RS JlAN JAMES ST(WART 
5870 E l'+TH ST 
MRS GRETCHEN STONECIPHER 
2171 N 6'+TH ST 
"RS HO STRINGHAM JR 
'+70 ALAMO OR 
MRS RAYMOND C STROBEL 
680 CLEARVIEW OR 
MRS CF P STUECK 
73 WEBSTER WOODS 
"RS W L SUl"IMERS JR 
l> 0 BOX 3•1 
"RS WALTER T SUTTON JR 
321 LAFAYETTE PARKWAY 
"RS JAMES W SUTTON 
1605 S GARDEN ST 
"RS KNUT SWEE 
430 N 6TH ST 
"RS VICTOR W TAKE 
106! WOODGATE OR ~ 
"RS PRESTON H TAYLOR 
1358 WATAUGA ST 
IIIIRS GO TERRY 
,237 BATTERY RO 
"RS RICHARD A THOMPSON 
tt59 GINGHAl'I 
MRS DORAN F TRAIL 
1031& ST HELEN OR 
l'IISS DOROTHY JANE TRU"P 
5 CHAPEL HILL EST 
"RI JA .. ES 1111 UNLAND 
622 WASHINGTON 
MRS R 1111 VAN STEENBERG 
1018 E 35TH St . 
PIRS CE VICKERY 
417 BAINBRIDGE RO 
P1RS F J WACHDORF 
BOX 248 LONGHILL RO 







































WOODROW, HARRIET JANE 
NEWTON 
THOMAS, JANET L 
Of!IAHA 




SUSONG, DOROTHY OBERA 
PETERSBURG 
CARAKER, VENECA A 
CAIRO 
O"OHUMORO, MILDRED G 
SANTA ANA 






BREWSTER, BETTY JANE 
PLAYA DEL REY 
VAN BUREN, SALLIE ANN 
ALBUQUERQUE 
ISBELL, OOROThY H 
MIAMI 
ARGANBRIGHT, N JANE 
WYOMING 
COOK, JUANITA RUTH 
ST LOUIS 
JOHNSON, CAROLINE JANE 
ANGE.LS CAMP 




BANTA• DORIS J 
ST LOUIS 
PROCTOR, BETTY GRAY 
DUBLIN 
FARRILL, ESTHER M 
ESCONDIDO 








ROBBINS, MARTHA WARE 
STEEL£ · 
0'0ANIEL, DOROTHY fLLEN 
SEMINOLE 
WA ITT, JEAN 
ST PAUL 
GUARD, "OLLY F 
BL YTHEVlLLE 
GAMUILL, PHYLLIS P1ARlE1 
BIRMINGHAM 
, PUNDMANN, LUCILLL 
ST CH.ARLES 




SCHULlR, NOAMI ROBERTA 
OWENS~ORO 
TENNANT, BAR~ARA JAYNE 
£.LNORA 
WATERS, BETTY JANE I 
OAK BROOK 
GARONlR, SHIRLEY V 
SAN OlEGO 
S"ITH, KATHERINE E 
HASTINGS 
DANIEL, BETTY JANE 
SAN BERNARDINO 
CLIFTON, BARBARA A 
NAPPANEE 
WRIGHT, SYLVIA R 
N[W ORLEANS 




BUHR[R, MABEL BERTHA 
VACAVILLE 
GREER, MARGARET ELBERTA 
NASHVILLE 




FELLER, VIRGINIA LOUISE 
LEXINGTON 
SUTTON, JAP1ES W 
PALATINE 
SAGNESS, · CORRINE B 
BRECKENRIDGE 
TARLING, IIIIARY JANE 
ST LOUIS 
, SMITH, SAM"'A ISABEL 
KINGSPORT 
CARNEAL, ALICE KATHARYN 
VIRGINIA BEACH 
DOWNS, P1ARY CATHERINE 
HOUSTON 
SCHOEN, BETTY ANNE 
ST ANN 
TRUMP, DOROTHY JANE 
ST LOUIS 
JOHN!JONt JUDITH JANE 
PEKIN 
L:EWISt JERRE V 
SCOTTSBLUFF 
GILES, JENNA V 
"ARIAN 





















































































MRS C M WAGGONER 
71 2 HI LLTOP OR 
MRS H PAUL WATERBURY 
PO BOX 122 
MR S ARTHUR C WATERS 
4046 TENANGO RO 
MRS J OHN C WATT 
30 S CODY CT 
MRS L ALV IN WILL 
4615 LINDELL BLVD 
, MRS PAUL WI LSON 
MRS ROBERT M WOOD 
220 ARBOR RD 
MRS WILFRED E WOOLDRIDGE 
1126 E STANFORD 
MRS EVAN L WRI GHT 
7618 N SUNSET OR 
MRS JAME S O YOUNG 
'+€,7 BOYD CIR 
MRS RUTH H ZEISS 
MRS W M 21MBE•CK 
CLA SS OF 1944 
MRS GEORG[ WALLEN 
RT 1 PO BOX 264 
MRS CHRISTIAN ALLI SON 
109 KROMERIA 
MRS ROBE RT K ANDERSEN 
10 18 S 90TH ST . 
MRS JAMES P ANDERSON 
1005 S WEB STER 
MRS ROBER T R ARSENEAU 
425 ALBEl< T OR 
MRS FOY ti BALL 
4100 BELLA IRE OR S 
MRS G V BARKLEY 
142 INGLESIUE 
MRS DO NAt O J BARTH[ LMEH 
2597 FERGU SON RU 
MRS KlNNETH BARTMESS 
MISS MARY LUCI LLE BECK 
34 8 SPINE 
MRS ROBERTS BECK 
Box 1197 
MRS WALTER R BEHRENS 
4 35 3 S LAKEPOR T RD HI< 2 
MI SS MARY JANE BENDER 
PO tlOX 23 
MRS JESS BENDER 
512 E 4TH ST 
MRS W H BORLAND J R 
4671 OLD LOONEY MILL RO 
MRS J P BOULIANE 
RT 1 l:IOX 1+11:! 
MRS SCOTT R BREWER JR 
7405 RIDGEWOOD AVE 
MRS ulORGE W BROWN 
7605 NORTHWAY OR 
MRS W H BURKEHOLOER 
5129 COLOR ADO BLVD 
MRS FR 13UR TOIII 
RT 1 
MRS ROBERT V CAMPBELL 
111 S PARK AVE 
MRS OTIS C CARR ILLO 
3328 S ONEIDA WAY 
MRS NADI NE G CARRvLL 
2016 W E 
MRS MARV I N CHURIIIEY 
732 FAIRH ILL OR 
MRS PEARL CLAWSON 
302 S 53RD ST 
MISS SHIRLEY cOHEN 
6221 N ALBANY AVE 
MRS ZANE L COLLI NS 
MRS ARNOLD J COPELAND 
SALEM RD 
MRS LOUI SE CORNELIUS 
6300 ASHBURY DR 
MRS I RA COTT ON 
557 0 DEL CERRO BLVD 
MRS V S CRONQUI ST 
1601 EAST ClR 
MRS JAMES E DANAHER 
P O BOX 6637 
MISS BEBE DAN IEL 
7176 S W 12TH ST 
MRS HARRY E DAVI S 
6930 E GIRARD 209 
MRS DONALD DOHERTY 
1U lf REED ST 
MRS WILLIAM H DOTSON 
70lf SHERWOOD DR 
MRS RICHARD M DOUDNA 
321 0 HOl'IE OR 
MRS WILLIAM OOWGHTEN J R 
622 S ALLEN 
l'IRS CHA~LES W DUFFY 
12903 TOPPING EST S 
l'IRS RICHARD F DUNCAN JR 
51f5 LAl"IARINA 
l'IRS BILL ELLIOTT' 
31f20 DREXEL DR 
l'IRS F H FAHRINGER 
216 ARCADIA PL APT 15 
IIIRS EARL FANGMAN 
RT 1 
l'IRS OLIVER FARRELL 
30 LAKE FOREST 
l'IRS JOSEPH E FILLINGIM 
311f S l'IAIN ST 
MRS ANDREW O FITZMORR IS 
61700 CAREY RO 
l'IRS DELMAR P FLACK 
1338 RANDALL 
l'IRS FELIX E FLY 
RT 2 
PETERSON, RUTH PAULINE 
COLUMBIA MO 65201 
PARKINSON, ADAH LOUI SE 
MT CARMEL IL 62863 
BURGE, MONA JOY CE 
CLARE MONT CA 91711( 
WOODROW, EDI TH C 
DENVER CO 8 0226 
RUNGE, BETTY JANE 
ST LOUIS MO 63108 
FINLEY, J ANE ETT A ALICE 
JONESBURG MO 63351 
VAN ORUFF, MAR IAN JEAN 
SPARTENBURG SC 29302 
COWAN, FRANCES VIRGINIA 
SPRINGFIELD MO 65804 
ROSENGREEN• MARY LEE 
ST LOUIS MO 63121 
STUNKEL, GLORIA JANE 
MI CHIGAN CITY IN 46360 
HAINES , RUTH M 
00000 
RUPLE, ARDATHE 
LANESOORO IA 51451 
BERNARD, MARJOR I E J 
MANHATTAN KS 66502 
IRWIN• MARJORIE JANE 
DENVER CO 80220 
SWARR , JEAN EL I ZABE TH 
OMAHA NE 68114 
CLAYTON, FRANCES W 
HARR I SBURG IL 62946 
GRAY , GRACE EARLINE 
FLOR I SSANT MO• 63031 
WOODWARD , MARY 0 
FORT WORTH TX 76109 
GRAY• DOROTHY JEANNE 
AURORA I L 60506 
HARTMANN, ROSEL I SE BOLTE 
CI NCINNATI OH 45238 
COWLES , AI LEEN 
WALLACE NE 69169 
BECK, MARY LUC ILLE 
NOWATA OK 74048 
CORY, MARY JEAN 
DURANGO CO 81302 
ISSAKOFF , MARTHA 
SI OUX CI TY IA 51106 
BENDER , MARY JAN[ 
CANADIAN OK 74425 
SHERARD , DORO THY LEE 
LEE,S SUMM I T MO 6406~ 
BURNHAM, OIXH. 
BIRMINGHAM AL 3524 ~ 
HERO, MARY ELI ZABETH 
NOVASTA TX 77868 
BANTA, LOI S CAROL 
CHEVY CHASE MO 20015 
MILLEK, DONNA GENE 
HANOVER PARK IL 60103 
ELLYSON, GERALDI NE M 
FOR T WOR TH TX 76 118 
SH IELDS , MAXINE JO 
EL DORADO KS 67042 
SNIOEk , BARBARA 
OSKALOOSA IA 52577 
FLY, VIRGI NI A L 
DENVER CO 80224 
ELLYSON, NAD I NE GAYLE 
NORTH PLATTE NE 69101 
BERKMAN, ED I HI MAE 
LOUI SV ILLE KY 40207 
PAYNE, PEARL MAR I E 
OMAHA NE 681 32 
COHEN, SHIRLEY 
CHI CAGO IL 6 0645 
LEE, LILLIAN P 
00000, 
DIXON , MAR ILYN 
WESTON CT 06883 
J ABOUR , LOUI SE 
ST LOUlS· MO 66123 
PADFIELD, l'IIRI AM 
SAN DIEGO CA 92120 
KILL IAN, BETTY JEAN 
~ARTLESVILLE OK 74003 
CLARDY, DOROTHY E 
PINE BLUFF AR 71601 
DANI EL, BEBE 
MI AMI FL 33141f 
MC MASTER, EUDORA D 
DENVER CO 80222 
BENNIE, FERN RUTH 
GREEN BAY WI 5 ,.303 
BAILEY, DOROTHY· 
ST LOUIS MO 63119 
DONOVAN , VIRGINIA 
YAKIMA WA 98902 
GARNER , FRANCES EILEE~ 
BRYAN OH 43506 
EDMINSTER, ROSEMARY 
ST LOUIS 1'10 63131 
KRAMER, BETTY LOU 
SANTA BARBARA CA 93109 
CRAWFORD, PATRICIA 
OALL~S TX 75205 
COMPTON , CATHERINE W 
SAN ANTONIO TX 18209 
DEVINE, HELEN 
ST JAMES MO 655tii 
FREELAND, BILLIE JEAN 
ST LOUIS 1'10 63117 
SMITH, DOROTHY FAYE 
OWENSVILLE IN lf7565 
LYDEN, DOROTHY ELEANOR 
PALM SPRINGS .CA 92262 
SOLVIN, BETTE JANE 
INDEPENDENCE MO 61f055 
FORD , FRANCES BEATRICE 
GALLATIN TN 37066 
MISS WILMA B FRITZ 
860 N DEWITT PL 
MRS JOE G GAFFORD 
P O BOX .907 
MRS WARREN GAR ST 
300 N STATE ST APT 4706 
MRS W B GRACE 
3204 MAR TIN BLVD 
MISS NANCY L GUI NN 
Po eox 26 
MRS GUYS GUTHRIE 
701 LAMPTON LN 
l'IRS ALVIN G HAAS 
612 RAYBURN 
MRS C F HALE 
502 CARRIAGE OR 
MRS H R HALLI BUR TON 
860 N MAIN ST 
MRS GEORGE M HAMAKER 
1435 MEADOWVIEW CT 
MISS AGNES LOUI SE HA MILTON 
9220 DAMEN 
MRS ROBERT R HARRISON 
3262 AUSTIN DR 
MRS LOIS HAR TMAN 
R R 4 
MRS DEAN HARTWIG 
R R l BOX 154 
MRS T C HARVEY J R 
910 TKOUP RD 
MISS ELSA BE TH HAYS 
903 KINZER ST 
MRS ROBER T HELGtRSON 
R R 3 
MRS JOHN M, HELLlN J R 
2214 HOLLISTER TERR 
MRS CHARLts L HlBBELE R 
5111 IVONOALE LN 
MRS DAVI D L HIC~S 
4 PA TRIC I A LN 
MRS JOHN P HILL JR 
107 wOODLAND CT 
MRS JEROME H HIRSCHMANN 
130 WEN TWORTH AVE 
MRS JAMES L HOFFMAN 
S JANET CT 
MRS JOHN L HORN£. 
3665 NEWHAVEN RD 
MRS J AMES R HUGHES 
2919 ATTLl BORO AVE 
MRS WE JR HURST 
2212 CARPER DR 
MRS RALPH J OHANSON 
R T 3 
MRS DEAN F JOHNSON 
4823 W WASH I NG TON 
MRS JOHN H J ONES 
1223 RACE 302 
MRS KENNETH KEESEE 
217 W 10TH 
MISS JULIAN KELLEY 
750 MAPLE ST APT 44C 
MRS WILL I AM B KtNNEDY 
2129 W OKMULGEE 
MRS ROBERT J KENNEY 
85 N LAKE 
MRS FRANCE~ C KHEDROO 
2251 N BURLI NG 
MRS HAROLD E KI RKPATRICK 
2820 DORCHESTER DR 
MRS LEWIS H KIRSHNER 
02513 ASHl::IORN DR 
MRS K F KI STLER 
40 I VANHOE 
MRS CLARK KLAUSER 
3769 WEEBURN 
MRS GLEN J KRUEGER 
402 PIKE 
MRS FREDERICK L KRUSE 
BOX 481 
MRS JOHN R LEES 
3751 E 39TH PL 
MRS LAWRENCE LOWE 
BOX 772 
MRS WILLI AM N LOWE 
1447 SYC AM.ORE LN 
MRS ROBERT LUEROING 
1105 ST CHARLES 
MRS BRADFORD C LUKENS 
PO BOX 818 
MRS RONALD J MACLEOD 
2571 HOLL Y 
MRS LC P1ASON 
E10018 FERRET RT 7 
MRS JOHN R P1ATTHEWS 
PO BOX 777 
MRS MD MCCLENNY 
4357 E 75TH ST 
P1RS WILLIAM D MCEACHRON 
1331 GREENWOOD AVE 
MRS JOHN H MCINTOSH 
MRS GORDON "CKAY 
640 COTTAGE &ROVE AVE 
"RS WILFRED D MCKERNON 
2611 HILLS"AN ST 
P1RS DWIGHT W" MC"URRY 
UI "EDICAL DR 
P1RS STANFORD W MCNAIR 
1t12 PARKWAY E 
MRS MARTIN JR MCNERNEY 
406 WALNUT 
"RS JOHN MCREYNOLDS JR 
21f90 Sl'IILEY WAY' 
MRS WALDEN F MERTZ 
RR It 2553 MELODY LN 
MRS D W MEYER 
BOX 18,. 
l'IRS CLYDE R MILSTER 
71t,.3 HI BBARD LN 
P1RS HAROLD 6 MULHANCY 
5119 PALMETTO 
MRS CR NASH 
2617 GLENVIEW RD 
MRS HELMUT NETZER 
5124 HARVARD TERR 
PAGE 29 
FRITZ, WILMA B 
CHICAGO IL 60611 
DEAN, HELEN MAR IE 
ELI ZABETHTOWN KY 42701 
SHERWIN, GENEV I EVE 
CHICAGO IL 60610 
J UNELL, PATR IA 
WICHI TA FALLS TX 76308 
GUI NN, NANC Y L 
CARTHAGE MO 61f836 
FOULSTON, LA WANDA DONEZ 
l'ICALESTER OK 71t501 
BAUER, BETTY CATHERINE 
CRESTWOOD MO 63126 
POLLEY, MARY BELLE 
BECKLEY W VA 25801 
MCCLAIN, MARY L 
CHELSEA MI 48118 
JOHNSON, CORES R 
ADRIAN MI 49221 
HAMI LTON, AGNE S LOU ISE 
CHICAGO I L 60620 
EBERSPACHER, . FREDA MARI E 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80909 
GRIEWANK, LOI S MARIE 
PLYMOUTH I N 46563 
ZEIGLER , BETTY LEE 
BLUE MOUND IL 62513 
ORWI G, SARA SYLVI A 
TYLER TX 75701 
HAYS, ELSA BETH 
POPLAR BLUFF MO 63901 
BAKER , CORI NNE MAE 
OTTUMWA IA 52 501 
EVERS , AUDRE Y ADEL 
GLENDALE CA 91206 
O, NEAL , ELIZABE TH 
ST LOUIS MO 6 31 29 
COON, SAR AH ELIZABETH 
' WASHI NGTONV ILLE NY 10992 
PICKER I NG , DORIS CLAIRE 
SOMERSET KY 42501 
WE I SS , DORIS M 
GLENCOE I L 60022 
~RA TTSTROM, JAYNE J 
RIVERSI DE CT 06878 
WOLFE, MARGUERI TTE M 
PASADENA CA 91107 
SCHRAUB , SHI RL[Y ' MARI AN 
CLEVELAND · 
COUSINS , CAROLYN FRANCES 
ST J OSEPH 




ORU IF, MARGERY 
DENVER 
NOR TH, RUTH L 
WEWOKA 









HAMMONS, FLORENCE M 
MUSKOGtE 














CRUSE, FRANCE.S [ 
CH IC AGO 
WALTER, ALLA JO 
OKLAHOMA -CI TY 
GOODMAN , SH IRLEY JEANNE 
TOLEDO 
SHADFORD , MARY ELAINE 
DENVER 
MELE TIO, LOUISE 
DALLAS 
JON~S, PATRICI A ANN 
SAN ANTON IO 




MEINECKE• MARGARET ANN 
PLAINVIEW 
PECK , BETTY JANE 
NORTHBROOK 
l::II ZELLI , SHIRLEY ANN 
·s T CHARLES 
PHELPS , RUTH AUDREY 
FRUITLAND PARK 












CLAASSEN, KATHRYN ANN 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
P1AUNEL, JANE B 
FALLS CHURCH 
C~&Ht BETTY ALINE 
iUY"ON 
HOLLEY, JO ANNE 
LAS VEGAS 
JONES, MARY JO 
CARTHAGE 
TOBIAS , DOR I S JEAN 
JACKSON 
MIERS, HELEN' PATRICIA 
ROCKFORD 
OE PUY, PATRtCIA R 
OKEMOS 
SCHAEFER, IRMA MAE 
ST LOUIS ' 
LEWIS , BARBARA J 
BELLAIRE 
CROSSMAN , ELIZABETH 
GLENVIEW 
HAWERKOST, RUTH MARIE 
SKOKI E 




















































"RS CHARLES NORD 
7 TALL TREE. CT 
"RS ROBERT K NOR"AN • 
'+121 E 38TH ST 
"RS RALPH G NYSTRO" 
5606 HILLCREST RO 
"SAW OTRt"BA 
2707 OAHU AVE 
"RS EDWARD K OWEN 
370 HARWOOD 
MRS EDGAR R PARSON 
'+09 WOODLAWN AVE 
"RS JA"ES C PLUNKET 
R 1 BOX 13 
"ISS LUCILE OUERNHElM 
6338 SUTHERLAND 
MISS PAULlNE ADELINERAINES 
'+8 EVERGREEN OR 
"RS HENRY RAUCH . 
125. COLLEGe OR 
MRS HARLEY E RIEDEL 
5031 SAN "IGUEL 
MRS BARBARA ROTTENBERR 
18 HARTFORD LN 
MRS CC SCHALL£.R 
2'312 lLKMNT CT 1 
MRS JOSEPH W SCHILLING 
221 CHARLESTON 
MISS BARBARA SCHLlNK[RT 
202 N WALNUT 
MRS NLU SCHRAMM JR 
155 FHEOEUI,CK ST 
MRS EVERETT J SCHUMACHER 
1531 WILLOW AVE 
MRS ARTHUR J SEBESTA 
3'+3 SCLRAALPNBURGH RU 
MRS JAMES M SEWlLL 
305 BATTLl A\/E 
MRS JOHN F SHAW 
117 l RID&ELAWN DR 
MRS ABBOTT J SHER 
2601 W 68TH ST 
MRS JANE ~HIRLEY 
BOX 82'+ 
MRS H B SILLIMAIII 
1506 MAUL RO 
MRS DA SIMPSON JR 
7'+'+ DUDLEY 
MISS MARYE SKINNER 
122 W 67TH ST 
MRS w P SLUSHER JR 
2855 BROWNING ST 
MRS BELFORD SMALL 
761 STRAWBERRY HILL UR 
MR S DONOVAN SMALL 
202 N ROCK RO 
MRS ROBERT W SPARGUR 
'+30'+ ST RE.GlS LN 
MRS CG SPERLIK 
2006 HOLLY ST 
MRS CIIARLES J STEBER 
2501 E BELLEMEADE AVE 
MRS ,DANIEL STEVLNSOIII 
5717 S WATERBURY RO 
MRS KERM IT C STICK 
1865'+ MAR VIEW 
MRS RONALU H STRAHLL 
. '+815 HOGAIII OR 
MRS WA STRAUSS 
651 N 57T11 ST 
MRS SHlLOON L SUTTON 
1205 BRAlR PATCH LN 




MRS FRED W SWARTS 
1508 WOOOWIND CT 
MRS SEFTON TALLMAN 
51'+ JACKSON 
MS DALYCE W TAYLOR 
1850 FOLSOM 705 
MRS ARLAND C THIEKING 
RT'+ BOX 172 
MRS PAUL THOMPSON 
63'+1 ROB1NH00D LN 
MRS RICHARD A THORNTON 
2810 21ST ST 
MRS DON TRACY 
PO BOX 777 
MRS RICHARD P TRUBEY 
2223 BENJAMIN 
"RS ROBERT G TRUITT 
2128 ALPINE: OR 
HRS JOHN J TYLER 
567'+ SOUTHHOOR CIR 
"RS FRANK H TYREE 
PO BOX 93 
"RS ROGER E VALENTINE 
5&10 HO,.EWOOO OR 
OR ABBIE LOU V0R0£R"'AN 
3631t DURNESS 
HRS WYHONO D WALTON 
600 CULLEN AVE 
"RS JA,.ES ROBERTSON WARD 
6-12 TURNER 
"ISS LOIS WATTERS 
13'+5 BURLINGTON TER 
"ISS BARBARA E WAYE 
117 AND£RSON ST 
l'IR$ OTTO 8 WILKINSON 
17'+ FIRESIDE OR 
HRS ROGER J WILLIAMS 
'+25 TOPPING HILL RO 
HRS DONALD B WISCHMEIER 
'+09 S 5TH 
"'RS JOHN R WITT 
3'+205 LORAIN RO 
MRS WINSTON' WOLF 
2305 W AOAl'IS , 
"RS OW WYSSl'IANN 
10927 BURGOYNE 
HRS ROBERT B YOUNG 
35315 82ND ST E 




FRAWLEY, JEAN H 
DOWNERS GROVE 










RAINES, PAULINE A 
C£.NTRALIA 






KANADY~ "ARY EMMA 
LITTLE ROCK 










CLELAND, SHIRLEY L 
FRAf-iKLIN 



























SAPULPA OK 7'+066 
LANEY, CARRIE LEE 
CAMUEN AR 71701 
ARTHUR, FRANCES A 
SHREVEPORT LA 7110'+ 
SKINNER, MARY ELIZABETH 
KANSAS CITY MO 6'+113 
FUSON, MILDREU LEAH 
SARASOTA FL 33580 
LEVIN, ADELE LOUISE 
GLENCOE IL 60022 
BRITTON, VIRGINIA LOU 
WICHITA KS 67206 
DANIELS, OOROTHEY A 
LOUISVILLE KY '+0220 
SMITH, GWEN LANE 
ROME NY 13'+'+0 
HEYDEN, RUTH ELIZABETH 
CVANSV1LLC IN '+771'+ 
kIGGS, NANCY JANE 
DES ~OINES IA 50312 
COUCH, DOROTHY JEAN 
SEATTLE WA 98166 
SHULTZ, EMMA L 
FT COLLINS CO 80521 
SCHAEFER, JANET ELIZABETH 
OMAHA NE 68132 
CA"'PBELL, ORLEN[ BERNICE 
RALEIGH NC 2760'3 
K0HLORY, MARY KATHRYN 
LARSMONT MN 55610 
CHAPPELL, FANNY KATHERINE 
CORBIN KY 1+0701 
APPELBAUM, MARILLYN RUTH 
GLENCOE IL 60022 
STEWERl, OALYCE WILMA 
BOULDER CO 80302 
ROACH, VIRGINIA HAE 
MONTROSE CO 81'+01 
DAVIDSON, PEGGY LUCENE 
MERRIAl'I KS 66203 
PLATT, CAROLYN L 
BOULDER CO 80302 
STIMSON, IRENE M 
BOULDER CO 80302 
COBB, VIRGINIA 
KALAl'IAZOO I'll 49008 
FERREIRA, ANNA I 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80909 
HOLDEMAN, RACHEL JEAN 
ENGLEWOOD CO 80110 
FUGATE, NANCY ANN 
HIDDLESBORO KY '+0965 
ENGLISH, CAROLYN 
FT WAYNE IN lt6'805 
VOROERMAN, ABBIE LOU 
HOUSTON TX 77025 
KRAMER, "'AR6ARET LOIS 





WAYE, BARBARA E 
ST CHARLES 
SHANK, JEAN LOIS 
BROWNSVILLE 
STUHBERG, MARJE HELENE 
WESTFIELD 
ENGLAND, MARTHA ANN 
OE SOTO 
TAYLOR, BARBARA JUNE 
N RIDGEVILLE 
BLACKHURST, "ARY E 
ST CHARLES 
GERNOLD, MABEL 0 
H,OUSTON 
HARTIG, DOROTHEA 











CLASS OF 19'+5 
MRS JOHN U AFFOLTER 
2680 S BLAZE TRAIL 
f'IIRS ALBERT CHARLES AMtS 
. 10216 MONTE"OR OR 
l'IRS ROBERT F ANDERSON 
11'+05 GLEN ARBOR TEHR 
"RS GEORGE ARBUTHNOl 
1850 S OCEAN BLVD 
"RS OAN F BAl<ER 
213 HARVARD LN 
"ISS ETHEL HA~ BARTHEL 
6201 N HOODV 
MISS HELEN" BARTLlTT 
103 N PRESJOENT ST ' 
MRS RICHARD W BOAOE/ 
92'+ ARDIS OR 
HRS BILL R BOLAN 
2200 SROCK RO 180'+ 
MRS£ E BOOCK 
1'+827 PHELPS OR 
"RS CHARLES T BRADLEY 
6715 l 2'+TH ST 
"RS FRANCES BRADY 
1736 6TH ST 
l'IRS DAN MARCUS BROWN 
BOX 652 
l'IISS CHAYTOR E BRYANT 
811 WALNUT ST 
"'RS BYRON W CAIN 
'+112 WINUSOR PKWY 
MRS JAMES J CHIMOURLS 
'+00 E RANOOLPH ST 3~17 
HRS W J CHRISTOPHER 
7335 HLATHERMORE OR 
f'IIRS DOUGLAS P CLARKL JR 
BOX 926 OGDEN DUNES 
MRS ROBERT C COLSON 
270'3 CYPRLSS 
HRS QU[NTlN E CONLEY 
Box 205 
HRS MELVIN CORNWELL 
102 BATTLE AVE 
MRS JOHN F CUNNINGHAM JR 
20 HEATHERWOOD 
l'IRS ALEXANDER A CURRI( JR 
12 ROSEDALE RO 
MRS RUEHEN D DAHLMAN 
'+950 N GLAOSTON£. ~LVU 
"RS WILLIAM H DAVIS JR 
3121 YUKON DR _ 
MRS ARTHUR EWALD DELBART[S 
112 CHATWOOO TERR 
HRS RICHAHO DICKMEYER 
5316 CENTURY CT 
MRS MELVILLE J DUNKLLMAN 
'+032 ROSE HlLL AVC 
MRS MYRON E EAST 
'+311 ZEPHYR DR 
MRS REX EDWARDS 
1522 281H ST 
MRS ROBERT W LLLlOTT 
17518 ROSE.TON 
MRS WAYNER ERICKSON 
262 KENMORE 
MRS ROY J EUBANKS 
1518 W COLORADO 
MRS WILLARD A FLOWERS 
27320 COTTONWOOD LN 
MRS JAMES P FORSMAN 
'+502 MCKINNEY 
MRS ROBERTO FOSTER 
18 LEGRANDE BLVD 
HRS DAVID C FRAILEY 
65 JOYCE RD 
MRS OLIVER FRALEY 
WILSHIRE MALL 
MRS CRAWFORD L FREDERICK 
11007 E 27TH ST 
MRS JACK F FREDERICKS 
211 N ANDERSON AVE 
"RS ROBERT J FRIAUF 
810 HIGHLAND OR 
HRS SAM GAY 
5528· RIGGS 
HRS CHARLES GLAUS 
718 PEARL ST 
"RS ALFRED GOLDMAN 
26 WESTWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 
f'IIRS TOI'\ GOUGER 
219 OAKHURST PL 
f'IIRS J W GRAF 
PO BOX 32 RT 1 
MRS RUSSELL F GREENLEAF 
13523 COLISEUM DR 
f'IIRS B£WEY GRIGSBY 
1001 S MAIN ST 
MRS HARRIETT GROSS 
86 N SAN MATEO APT B 
HRS E W GUSTAFSON 
5025 LACROSS LN 
HRS J SANDERS HAAS 
BOX 557 
HISS EVELYN HAMILTON 
519 N RILEY 
"RS REED HARR 
5201t DANENS OR 
MRS JOHN N HEATER 
5'3 EASTFIELO OR 
f'IIRS JP HENRY 
709 FIRST AVE N 
HRS LEE HONEYMAN 
PO BOX 95 
MRS JACK F HOOD 
780 LINOBER DR NEB 1 
HRS KENNETH HOXTON 
630 S 8TH ST 
l'IRS JR HUBBARD 
2523 WALNUT 
MRS JOE H HUGG 
28'+2 CORNELL 
MRS ALEXANDER HUGHES 
7939 DEPEW 
BASTRON, BARBARA G 
DIAMOND BAY CA 9176& 
GALL• FRANCES B 
LOS ANGELES CA 9006' 
l'IACKAY, MORITA ROSE 
KANSAS CITY 1'10 6'+11 .. 
HEIHROD, DOROTHY 
POMPANO BEACH FL 33062 
SCHUl'IACHER, ELLEN I'\ 
SEAL BEACH CA 907 .. 0 
BARTHEL , ETHEL NAE 
CHICAGO IL 606U 
BARTLETT, HELEN H 
WHEATON IL 60187 
DEHAVEN, PHYLLIS ANN 
FT WAYNE . IN 46809 
SLOTHOWER, BETTY ROSINA 
WICHITA KS · 67207 
GILLESPIE, DOROTHY L 
BRIDGETON MO 6301tll 
WEBB, BETTY 
TULSA OK 7'+129 
DAVIS, FRANCES "'ARIE 
BAY CITY TX 77 .. 1 .. 
GRAHAf'llt LUCY MARION 
GAINESVILLE TX 762110 
BRYANT, CHAYTOR E 
TEXARKANA TX 75501 
TUCKER, CELIA l 
DALLAS TX 75205 
HAVRICK, ETHEL 
CHICAGO IL 60601 
LOGAN, .JAMIE CARYL 
DALLAS TX 752'+0 
FAUBER, f'IIARIANNE 
PORTAGE IN '+6368 
COLSON, LESSLEY F. 
ST, CHARLES, "O 63301 
WARD, ALYSE £.LIZABETH 
VAN LEAR KY '+1265 
WALLAC£., MILDREO 
FRANKLIN TN 370611 
LINCOLN, LUCILE 
.TEXARKANA AR TX 75501 
PRICE, MARY VIRGINIA 
W HARTFORD CT 06107 
BUR~S, SARAH JANE 
KAN~AS CITY MO 6'+11'3 
CAMPBELL, MARY LEE 
DICKINSON TX 7753'3 
DUNKEk , SHIRLEY LUCILLE 
ST LOUIS MO 63126 
STOCKBERGER, JO ANN 
FT ~AYN[ IN &16807 
LIEBSCHULTZ, CAROLYN 
CINCINNATI OH '+522'3 
ALDRIDGE, MARYL 
SAN ANTONIO TX 7823'3 
UENT, MARY ELLEN 
BIRMINGHAM AL 35218 
SWALLEY, JANE 
ARTESIA CA 90701 
WEITZ, MARY LOUISE 
ELMHURST IL 60126 
GAINES, JANIE BELLE 
DALLAS TX 75208 
STEWART, MARTHA JEANNE 
N OLMSTEAD OH '+'+070 
BARTLETT, PATRICIA A 
HOUSTON TX 77023 
SPANOET, JUNE CHRISTINE. 
AURORA IL 60506 
ALEXANDER, MINA LEA 
EASTCHESTER NY 10709 
HALE• LOISE 
EAST ALTON IL 6202'+ 
BARNES , TWILLA LEE 
TULSA OK 71111'+ 
NEEF, RUTH 
OAKLAND NE 680'+5 
SCHROER, BETTY JEAN 
LAWRENCE KS 660'+'+ 
JOHNSON, HELEN NADINE 
P'IISSION KS 66222 
KLEIN, HELEN IRENE 
PLYMOUTH IN lt6563 
GUOO[Rt f'IIARIAN E 
ST LOUIS "O 63131 
l'\CCARRICI<, GLORI~ 8 
SAN ANTONIO T~ 18209 
GODFREY, BETTY LU 
TAOS NH 87571 
CURRY, ELIZABETH JEAN 
CHESTERFIELD "O 63017 
SIGLER, EVELYN ELIZABETH 
JONESBORO AR 72'+01 
TAYLOR, HARRIETT LOUISE 
REDLANDS CA 923725 
BANKS, BETTY RUTH 
·"AOISON WI 53705 
HARDEl'IAN, BETTY 
LINCOLN NH 03251 
HAMILTON, EVELYN . 
INOlANAPOLIS IN lt6201 
WYTH, BARBARA M-
MINNEAPOLJS MN 55'+35 
CHAPMAN, DOREEN o· 
ROLLING HILLS CA 9027~ 
BUEL, BETTY JEAN 
HU,.BOLDT IA 505'+8 
SNYDER, SHIRLEY 
Ef'lltRSON IA 51533 
WEHRLE, OONALEE S 
ATLANTA GA 30305 
OPPENHE11'1£R, JERRY · 
CHARITON IA 500 .. 9 
WATLINGTON, FRANCES 
TEXARKANA TX 75501 
BEAN, JCSSIE LEE 
PADUCAH KY '+2001 
TAPP, NANCY ANN 
ARVADA CO 80002 
MRS AC HUNT JR 
606 ROSLYN RO 
MS VERA HUTCHESON 
3600 LINWOOD RO 
MRS JOHNS HUTCHINS 
3191 S LEYDE.N ST 
MRS DUANE JORDAN 
1500 E SEMINOLE 
MRS JOHN JUNG 
1803 SUNNYSJOE CIR 
MRS RB KATZ 
1004 ROYENE c·T N E 
MRS JOHN F KEATING 
1807 .ELMHURST 
MRS WM KIRKPATRICK JR 
26 7 LUN(T A OR 
MRS JUNE KRAUS 
7631 S SANTA MONICA BLVD 
MRS MARY LEE KURR 
300 E MAIN ST 
MRS MILTON KlJSKA 
7708 COWAN AVE 
MRS E MICHAEL LALLINGER 
11907 CLAR~NOQN LN 
MRS JOHN V LAMME.RS 
522 BLAIR AVE 
MRS KE.ITH B LAWTON 
166 JAMESwAY ST 
MRS kOBERT S LEAKE 
19 BARRETT OR . 
MRS THEO E JR LEISTNER 
1712 TIMBlRLANE. 
MRS FRANK Q LEONARD 
213 E 3RD ST 
MRS CATHE.RINE B LlONHARlJ 
447 FAIRVIEW APT 5 
MRS JOHN A LOGAN JR 
3713 EL PRODO BLVU 
MRS GRACE MAGER 
2801 FLAG hVE N APT 122 
MRS DONALD J MAHER 
1124 EL MONTE AVE 
MRS JACK MAHON 
2353 DEER RUN 
MRS WILLIAM MARTIN 
3009 S HOLLY PL 
MISS MARY W MAYES 
MRS JOSEPH W MCHANE.Y 
1400 W MAIi\, ST 
MRS JAMES C MCVAY 
916 E. GREEN ACRES 
MRS MD MERRY 
807 S 5TH ST 
MRS RE. MILLER 
6700 CRANDON 
MJSS MARGARET MOLES 
MRS THOMAS MONCURE 
600 JANNEY,$ LN 
MJSS DOROTHY J MOORE 
'J03 N SMITH 
MISS NAN MOOR[ 
MISS LADY L MORGAN 
344 W 12TH ST 
MRS ELEANOR MOWERS 
326 OVERMEYER DR 
1 MRS EARL F MULTOG 
170'J RONDOM RUN LN 
MRS MARILYN NEEDHAM 
PO BOX 2509 
MRS FRED NEELY 
ELM APTS CH~RLESTON AVE 
MRS ROBERT NICHOLS 
1511 S OCEAN OR 
MISS MARY LEE . NICHOLSO~ 
MRS ALICE GO NEAL 
BOX 326 
MRS JAMES OSBORN 
7050 GEN HAIG 
MRS HAROLD H OSTROFF 
4400 LINDELL 
-MRS EDWARD J OTTP JR 
12716 E MILLBURN DR 
MRS WILLIAM .PATTERSON 
1100 SENATOR 
MRS WILLIAM E PETERSEN JR 
5015 WOOOALE LN 
P1RS J-ACK ELDON PETTY 
723 BROWN 
MRS NEITH POLLARO 
1408 ARIZONAN E 
MRS LLOYD POWERS 
7160 SHOSHONE OR 
MRS EDWARD J POYNEER 
510 31ST ST SE 
MRS W J PRITCHARD 
307 NEWMAN AVE 
l'IRS ROBERT B RAINEY 
14805 LLOYDS OR 
MISS EARLENE RANSOM 
416 NORFOLK AVE 
MRS R G JR RENOLEN 
2915 s· FREMONT 
MRS JOHN P RICHARDSON 
271 N WILLIA~SBURY 
MRS CARL J RISCH 
511 HOLLY HILL OR 
l'IRS DEREK S ROOKE 
328 E ERWIN OR 
MRS WALTER L ROTH 
1253 S WILSON OR 
MRS ML ROWLAND 
6400 CENTER ST APT C 202 
MRS DELBERT RUCKLE 
707 STACKMAN DRIVE APT C 
MRS THOMAS D RUSH 
'J INWOOD OAKS 
MISS BETTY ANN SCHULTZ 
9600 PROSPECT 
MISS FRANCES B SENF.f 
3304 COMMODORE OR APT 494 
l'IRS DARRELL SHEETS 
R 3 BOX 111A 
SCHWAB, JACQUELINE 
WINSTON SALEM NC 27104 
LANGENBACHER, VERA 
CINCINNATI OH 45226 
VERPLOEG, PHYLLIS 
DENVER CO 80222 
BRICE, MARCHARELLE 
MCALESTER OK 74501 
MAY, DOROTHY ROSE 
NORTHBROOK IL 60062 
DREYFUS, POLLY ANN 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 8_7110 
MURRAY, BARBARA ELIZABETH 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
HESS, DOROTHY MAE 
SAN LUIS OBISPO CA 'J3401 
KAUFER, JUNE AUDREY 
MIL~AUKEE WJ 53217 
NICHOLSON, MARY LEE 
FAIRFIELD IL 62837 
RASOAL, E JANEY 
LOS ANGELES CA 90045 
WARD, JOHNETTA ·C 
HOUSTON TX 77024 
RITTER, EL NOR V 
PIEDMONT CA 94611 
LARMER, BARBARA LEE 
BENTON HARBOR MI 49022 
LANDBERG, CLARA MAE 
FT THOMAS KY 41075 
OEWE.ES, MARY DICK 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 








BAGGALEY, ELIZABETH H 
ARCADIA 
WlLLBRAND, MARIE. LOUISE 
ST LOUIS 
MANN, SHIRLEY JANE 
DENVER 
MAYES, MARY ol 
ELSBERRY 
JACKSON, ' MARY LYNN 
BLYTHEVILLE 
WORSLEY, SARAH JANE 
HOBBS 












MORGAt-., LADY L 
NEW YORK 
· LA BARRE, ELEANOR 
ALGONA 
HERO, JUNE GRACE 
FALLS CHURCH 
WOODWARD, MARILYNN ANN 
EL MACERO 
WILKS, BARBARA ROSS 
. CAR~THERSVILLE 
MCFARLAND, MARY ESTELLE 
FT LAUDERDALE 
NICHOLSON, MARY LEE 
FAIRFIELD 
GABBERT0 , ALICE 
ASHLAND 




POYNTER, DIXIE MARG~RY 
BATON ROUGE 




































1'10 ~, .. 068 
ALBUQUERQUE NH 54110 
GILLETTE, l'IARY LOU 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46236 
CRAWFORD, JOANNE 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 521f03 
GOULD, MARY KATHERINE 
ST THOMAS , KY 41075 
,DRESDEN, JEANNE E 
MINNETONKA MN 55343 . 
RANSOM, EARLENE 
NORFOLK NE 68701 
SHARP, RUBY MAE 
SPRINGFIELD MO 65802 
JACOBSON, EDNA MARY 
BIRMINGHAM l'II 48010 
ALDRIDGE, NAOl'IA RUTH 
EVANSVILLE IN ~7710 
PANKEY, NELL L 
l'IEMPHIS TN 381l7 
HOHTANZ, MARGARET JANICE 
LAKE FOREST IL 60045 
PARR, MARY LOUISE 
MENTOR OH 44060 
BAILEY, ELEANOR JEAN 
WICHITA KS 67203 
KINNEY, fi'IARIAN V 
HOUSTON · TX 7702~ 
SCHULTZ, BETTY ANN 
CHICAGO IL 60643 
SENFF, FRANCES B 
LEXINGTON . KY 40502 
SCHROEDER, KATHERINE ANN 
COZAD NE 69130 
MRS AC SHELLEY 
5675 NW 36 
MRS RICHARD L SHIELU 
2180 SENASAC AIIE 
MRS GEORGE L SMITH JR 
3531 HESTER AVE 
M1SS HELEN SPROWL 
807 S HEbRON 
MISS HILDAGRADE STANZE 
10023 CHAROIN WAY 
MRS ROBERT C STEWART 
1720 ELIZAAETH AVE 
MRS 'PAUL STOESZ 
1620 DEVOE OR 
MRS BUFORD SUTHERLAND 
113 MISSOURI AVl 
MRS MAX JR THIEL 
2811 CARSON RO 
MRS RALPH W THOMAS 
'J608 HIGHLAND VIEW UR 
MRS WILLIAM T TOWNSlND 
7106 WESTLAKE - DR 
MRS LlNOSE.Y AVANVLISSJNGEN 
300 MOFFEE.T . 
MRS JACK R VEST 
9CJ75 t!AUGHMAN RD 
MRS MARTHANN VO~ MEYER 
IOWA TRUST BANK 
MISS ELLEN~ wAOLEY 
Box 232 
MRS WALTER C WAGNER 
659 W MONTER.EV . 
MRS JO M WAlKER 
201 KANE OR 
MRS RICHARD W WATKINS 
313 MCDONALD PL 
MRS HT WATSON 
12123 PINEROCK 
MRS JACK WEHRLE 
MRS HM WHALING 
2202 MIDWESTERN PKWY 
MRS FRANCESE WHERRY 
11108 ORLEANS WAY 
MRS CHARLES J WHITE 
2050 S MONACO PKWY 201 
MRS W PHILLIP WHITE 
2683 CENTRAL BLVU 
MRS GE.ORGE A WILKIN 
1046 HLACKAURN OR 
MRS DONALD L WILLIAMS 
2801 VISTA DEL ARROYO 
MRS C O WITT 
BOX 154 
HRS JOHN J WORTHINGTON 
7430 TAYLOR 
MRS NORMAN WULF 
3320 AQUILA LN 
MISS MARTHA A YINGLING 
~ YORKSHIRE DR APT H 
MRS STANLEY E ZAGE.R 
2874 CEDAR HILL RO 
MRS ROSS ZIMMERMAN 
230 N i+TH ST 
CLASS OF 19~6 
HRS BERNARD J ALBERTS 
22 W PARKWAY 
MISS RITA MAE ALLEN 
330 W GAL ST 
MRS DAVID W ANDERSON 
816 SHANNON OR 
MRS LEO ANDRE 
1571 KAMOLE ST 
MRS NORRIS ANNIS 
175 MARTIN RO 
MRS CHARLES O AUSTIN 
.7ij07 MEADOW RD 
MRS ROBERT W BAIN 
20 BERSHIRE OR 
,, l'IRS KENNE,TH M BARKLAGt 
PO BOX 277 
MRS JACK BATE 
1,.01 ORIOLE -OR 
MRS RAE BATT 
BOX 432 
MRS HAROLD L BEHLE 
MRS BENJAMIN N BELLIS 
CMR BOX 1 
MRS FRED BISHOP 
2356 CASCADE WAY 
P1ISS JANICE .BLAKESLEE 
1225 NORTH MAIN 
l'IRS SAMUEL BLUE 
RT 1 FLOWER VALLEY ORCHARD 
MRS AVERY B-OARDMAN 
F906 PHILLIPS 
HRS ROBERT J BOURLIER 
1 ONONDAGA LN 
l'IRS CLYDE BOUTILiER 
34 E ROYAL PALM RO 
MRS WALLACE S BROCKLEY 
54 S SHORES DR 
MRS ROY R CAMPBELL JR 
307 KENNEDY 
MRS DONALD E CAPELLE 
361 S SAN GABRIEL 
MRS LAWRENCE Cl',THCAfU 
526 HARMON 
MRS AB CLARK JR 
10533 SILVE~OCK OR 
MRS ELIZABETH ANN COCKRUM 
13431 MANCHESTER 
MRS H PHILLIS COLLINS 
157 S HALIFAX DR 
HRS WE CORBETT 
6546 CRESTMERE 
MRS CLARKE CREED 
655 HIGHLAND ST 
MRS FLORENCE E DAHM 
R R 2 
"'RS JIM DALE 











ALLEN, MARJORIE L 
PUEBLO 






HUMPHREYS, MARY LOU 
DALLAS 
GWIN, DORIS LUCILLE 
DALLAS 
SMITHSON, DORIS BUSl:IY 
LAKE BLUFF 




WADLEY, ELLEN P 
PRAIRIE GROVE 
YOUMANS, PATRICIA ANN 
STOCKTON 











MCMURRY, JEAN M 
DENI/ER 
HERTER, ERNESTINE CORA 
EUGENE 
PERRYi ANN EVELYN 
PALATINE 
WOHLFORD, HELEN MARIE 
SAN ANGELO 










BREMYER, MARY ANN 
STERLING 
WILSON, RUBY KATHERYN 
WICHITA 
ALLEN, RITA MAE 
VANDALIA 
MCGREOE, NOVIE JANE 
TYLER 




LINTS, fi'IARY JOYNE 
DALLAS 
ROBERTS, MARJORY AOEAN 
PRINCETON JUNCTION 










































EVANSVILLE IN 1t7715 
CARTER, l'IARIANNA 
KINSLEY KS 67547 
SCHROEDER, RUTH LAURA 
BAXTER IA 50028 
NISSLEY, ROSEMARY 
APO NEW YORK NY 09030 
JOHNSON, BARBARA ~AIL-E 
LONGVIE~ WA 98632 
BLAKESLEE, JANICE 
FREMONT NE 68025 
CUSHMAN, BARBAR~ MAE 
RED WING ' MN 55066 
KNOTT, NANCY ELIZABETH 
MOUND OH 43537 
DICKEY, DOROTHY JEANNE 
PLATTSBURGH NY 12901 
PARKER, MARY ANN 
PHOENIX AZ 85020 
BUSHER, BEVERLY ELAINE 
DECATUR IL 62521 
SZILAGYI, l'IARIE AN~A 
. SAN ANTONIO , TX 78229 
FISHER, CHARLOTTE LORENE 
SIERRA NAORE CA 9102~ 
MURPHY, l'IARGARET JANE 
BENO OR 97701 
~ooo, OOROTHY -'ANN 
DALLAS TX 75218 
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH ANN 
ST LOUIS ' MO 63131 
PHILLIS, l'IARJORIE 0 
OR"ONO BEACH FL 32074 
C~ACE, MARGARET R 
DALLAS TX 75240 
HIRST, GRACE CAROLYN 
WETHERSFIELD CT 0~109 
BIEBEL, FLORENCE 
FREEBURG IL 62243 
RECORD, KATIE EUGENIA 





MRS OALE M OASSLER 
12120 BRlOLE TRAIL LN 
MRS KENNETH W OAVIS 
'+26 MERRILL 
MISS MARGAREl L DEAN 
2725 N 5 MILE RO 
MRS CARL OENNLER JR 
18 EMERSON ST 
MRS EUGENE C DICK 
2161 N 741H ST 
MRS WILLIAM OONOVAN 
171E> S 95TH ST 
MRS ROBERT H OORN 
10701 SUNNYME.AD 
MRS DOYLE K DRE.SSBACK 
2903 WASHINGTON 
MRS OUOLEY LASTlRLING JR 
15520 ALTUS AVE 
MRS DOROTH'( EBER 
'+Ol E 7'+TH ST 
l'IRS JAMES L EDEL 
'+035 W IRONWOOD HILL OR 
MRS WALT~R C EMERY 
2901 E CELIAR AVE 
MRS T F ERICKSON 
'+'+'+ON SIDE DR 
MRS JOSEPH C ETZLER 
20'+ COUNTRYSIDE 
MRS W BRICE EVANS 
'+731 OEVONSHIRE ST 
l'IRS MD FE.ZLER JR 
3508 TREADWELL OR 
MRS DD FIELD 
'+15 Ill CHE.STNUT 
MRS WALTER FINCK 
2201 WEST RANDOLPH 
MRS KARL W FISCHER 
912 A AVE 
MRS VERNON FRYBURGER 
7 SHOREACRES RO PO BOX 62 
MRS DAVID G FRYE 
1365 '+TH ST NW 
MRS CHARLES P GARVIN 
117 W WALNJT 
MISS ANN GARWOOO 
MRS DONALD M GARWOOD 
12 BRIARIIIOOO 
MRS E R GI£SEl',AN 
69 CLUB GROUNDS N 
MRS JOANE GILDER 
'+981 S 72ND EAVE B 
MRS GEORGE GILLETTE 
1'+ N PLANOOME AVE 
MRS NANCY G GJORUP 
MRS HUGH L GOTTFRIED 
PO BOX 4085 
MRS JOHN L GREER 
6912 E CHAPARRAL RO 
MRS BARNE.TT M GRIMES 
117 SPRUCE LN 
MRS RALPH HANDREN 
1+50 RIVERSIDE OR 
MRS GERALO P HANSEN 
1&+39 GUNNELL LN 
MRS JOHN HART 
!512 MCGAUGHY 
l'IRS ROBERT HARVAT 
755 S ALCOTT 
MRS A JESSE HEISE 
3 MOUNTAIN VIEW LN 
MRS RUTH HELZER 
190 RIVERSIDE AVE 
MRS WILLIAM A HICKMAN 
750'+ 51tll'i AVE NE 
"'RS CHILTON HILL 
6700 NW GRANO BLVD 
MS LORRAINE "W HITCHON 
RT 1 BOX 81+ 
MRS W G HOLT 
1312 S RUSTON 
MRS RF HOUGH 
201 W WAKEFIELD 
MRS DONALD HUMPHREY 
305 TIFFIN 
MRS JEROME JACOBS 
191+00 NE 18TH PL 
MRS AL N JENKINS 
' 3215 S HAWTHORN ST 
MRS ROBERT M JOHNSON 
1111 RIVERVIEW OR 
MRS MERLE L JOHNSTON 
331'+ S 119TH ST 
MRS DONNA JONES 
3102 17TH AVE 84 
MRS ROBERT K JONES 
1001 FALL CREEK 
MRS HELEN MAE KELLER 
1508 W MAIN 
MRS WILLIAM M KENNELIY 
99E> SECOND ST 
MRS · WJLLlAM R KRUEGE.R 
5217 N WALKER 
MRS EOWARD KUTNER 
E> DAU RO 
MRS STERLINGS LACY JR 
203 TROY 
MRS EDWARD LANGDON 
7830 FAIRWAY OR 
MRS LYLE. B LANTZ 
MR.S JOHN LARKIN 
500 VALLEY VIEW OR 
MRS HAL A LAWTHER 
PO BOX 1066 
MRS R M UA 
3116 S CAMERSON ST 
MRS WILLIAM O LELAND 
'+03 ASBURY · 
MRS EH LINTHICUM 
2650 PARKVlEk 
MRS RlCHARP M LlTTLl 
7328 OE.VON AVE 
MRS JOHN LONG 
3215 CREST OR 
FRANKE, ELIZABETH 
ST LOUIS 
EBERSPACHER, LOUISE I 
PARK RIDGE 
DEAN, MARGARET L 
BOISE 
MCDONALD, MARY JEANNE 
. AMHE.RST 
GNEVO, GLORIA JANE 
WAUWATOSA 





CHEEK t AOELE M 
OMAHA 
MORGAN, MARY FRANCES 
OKLAHOMA CITY 









PERCIVAL, POLLY N 
TUCSON 















SIMPSON, JO CLETA 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
DEVOE~ AUDREY JEAN 
NEW HAMPTON 
NIE.ONER, CAROLYN . 
ST, CHARLES, 
TOBIN, PATRICIA H 
VINTON 








RUNGE, ELIZABETH JANE 
ST, CHARLES, 








































CAR.MEL CA 93921 
OE MANO, MARGARETE 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251 
HARDIN, ANN PEYTON 
LOUISVILLE KY 1+0207 
VANECEK, DORIS H 
CRYSTAL LAKE IL ~0011+ 
OURGERt DORIS ANN 
MANITOWOC WI 51+220 
HOOVER, HARRYLYN 
DYERSBURG TN 38021+ 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH JEAN 
DENVER CO 80219 
STOERYt ELIZABETH RENEE 
TRYON NC 28782 
BARQUIST, RUTH 
BEN LO,.ONO CA 95005 
· DRISKILL, ARNITA LOIS 
MARYSVILLE WA · 98270 
FUQU~, CONSTANCE ANNE 
OKLAHO"'A CITY OK 7511i 








GOULDEN, SONYA H 
N MIAMI BEACH 
WHITEHEAD, JACQUELINE 
AMARILLO 
STANTON, MARY JULIA 
ATCHISON 
MULLINS, EDITH ANN 
OMAHA 
FELGER, DONNA M 
GREELEY 
CONRAD, PATRICIA M 
LINCOLN 
BOWMAN, HELEN MAE 
MAP.IAN 
ROBERTSON, SALLY ' 
NORCO 
CHANTRY, HARRIETT ANN 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
SCHNEIDER, DORIS M 
HUNTINGTON 






















ROBISON, MA~ILYN LOUISE 
AUGUSTA IL 
MOOoY, BETTYE LOUISE 
MT VERNON 
- BRANCH, MARJORIE ELMA 
PERRIS 
PAYNE, PATSY R 
TYLER 
KING, PEGGY MARIE. 
JACKSONVILLE 





SAN ANGELO TX 
DIEKMANN, SHlkLEY BARBARA 
CHICAGO IL 



























MRS HOWARD LOVELY 
1152 COUNTESS CIR 
MRS RICHARD I MALLEN 
1+221 WOODRIOGE 
MRS ROBERT R MANSFilLo 
37'+6 PEACHTREE RD 
MRS HARLEY Ill MARTIN 
2-23 S WISCONSIN ST 
MRS RICHARD MATHIS 
5 HILANOA DR 
MRS JAMES MC BRIDE 
905 11ILLCREST 
MRS CHARLES E MCCLAIN 
1322 RAMONA LN E 
~RS CHARL[S F MCCUE 
903 CHESTNUT OR 
HRS SCOTT MCDONALD 
3913 HAMILTON 
MRS ROLAND J MCINTYRE 
1369 AVALON AVE 
MISS VIRGINIA M MOEkSCHEL 
916 TUXEDO 
MRS JOHN J MOJONNIER 
71+6 WILLIAM ST 
MRS RC MOORE 
5019 , ALTO CANYAOA . 
MRS MAX T MORRISON 
518 E DALTON AVE. 
MRS JOHN L MORTON 
7i+'+O LINCOLNSHIRE 
MRS WILLIAM N MOSLEY 
131+1'+ TAYLORCREST RLI 
MRS IDUS L MURPHREE 
51 STATE ST 
MRS WAYNE E MYERS 
2638 l 20TH ST 
MRS FRANKLIN M NEAL 
'+321+ ABINGTON CT 
MISS JEAN NOBLE 
3311 KESSLER 
MRS ROBERT W NORDLIE 
381+0 KENWOOO OR 
MRS NANC~ 0 MEARA 
5737 E 17TH AVE PKWY 
MRS H W OUREN JR 
MRS JAMES R PACKARD 
5170 SANDY BEACH AVE 
MRS JACKO PARRY 
515 22ND ST NW 
MRS JANE G PEACHEE 
BOX 360 STAR RT C 
MRS JAMES K PETERSEN 
PO BOX 1'+31+ 
MRS ROBERT PIERCE 
1228 PERKIN TtRR 
MRS WlLLOTT PITZ 
822 HAWTHORNE TERR 
MRS LEO PLOTZ 
100 THOMPSON ORS E 312 
MRS NED L POSTELS 
721 12TH ST 
MRS JOHN PRYOR 
39 l'IERCURY 
· MRS W E PUTZ 
'+3'+ S EOGELAWN 
MRS JAMES E RAWLINGS 
81+29 ROANOKE OR 
MRS KENNETH H REID 
21+35 SHERIDAN BLVD 
"'RS PHILIP E REIKOW 
371 CHESTERFIELD 
MRS HUBERT A RITTER 
26 BRIARCLIFF 
MRS QT ROSENBLATH JR 
252 IRVIN RO E 
MRS DOROTHY ROWLETT 
UE FRANKLIN 
MRS GEORGE RUGTIV 
25526 ADOBE 
MRS CHARLES RUPERT 
9 OAK OR 
MISS MARILOU RUTLEDGE 
RT 2 BOX 236 
MRS WILLIAM SALFEN 
'+021+ LOCKE 
MRS STEWART E SAYRE 
PO BOX 591+ 
DR JUNE L SCHATZMANN 
LAKE MONTOWESE 
MRS L G£0RGE SCHUBERT 
1100 ROSE LN 
MRS LEVERETT S SHAW 
'+31 HALE ST 
MRS WILLIAM H SHEREk 
· 5723 FREEMAN RD 
OR ELOISE SHERMAN 
l 710 EAST HENRY 
MRS JOHN E SHERMAN 
370 GROVE ST 
MS MARIAN G SHMIKLER 
736 LEXINGTON CT 
MRS WILLIAM J SILK 
3910 N 66TH ST 
MRS LEE SILVER 
KEMEY AVE PO BOX 128 
MRS F H SLACK 
3609 LEDGEVIEW 
MISS ARDATH NELL SMITH 
BOX 161+ 
MRS H L SNYDER 
WHITE COUNTY 
MRS . BYRON C SPOON JR 
6!507 HOLLINS WAY 
MRS WILLIAM J STEWART 
6607 GLENDORA 
MRS S DEWEY STOKES JR 
1505 W 7TH 
MRS PlTER STOREY 
MS RUTH C SUKYS 
2808 NE 27TH ST 
MRS JAMES SUNWALL 
1319 NW 25TH TERR 
MRS DONALD E SVOBODA 
7630 PARAGON CIR 
' 
, 
CREECH, OLGA JUANITA 
BIRMINGHAM AL 




EMONS, EVA JOAN 
HOBART IN 
KERLEY, MARY RUTH 
METROPOLIS IL 
OVERMYER, MARGAR[T E 
FORT WORTH TX 
KRUG, PEARL MARIE. 
PADUCAH 
DES MARE, ELLEN F 
ASHLAND 
POWELL, PATRICIA ANN 
FORT WORTH 
MUEHLENOECK, DORIS ANNE 
SAGINAW 
MOERSCHEL, VIRGINIA M 
ST LOUIS 
WALLACE, NANCY JANE 
RIVER FOREST 
BRINKMAN, MARY MARGARET 
LA CANADA 
MCLEAN, JANE T 
GLENDORA 
KNAPP, MARY ELLE.NF 
LINCOLN 
KING, SARAH AMNl 
HOUSTON 
TRIMBLE, CAROLYN C 
STEWART 
AULD, TERRE.SSA F 
TULSA 




RAASCH, GLENOORA MELBA 
STOW 
INGWERSEN, NANCY JUNE 
DENVER 
RANOERSON, FLORA BARBARA 
HARLAN 
PAPIN, NANCY BROWN/ 
SARASOTA 
ZOLLINGER, HARRIET C 
CANTON 
CARRE.TT, JANE LOUISE 
CAMDENTON 
















































LOHR, ELIZABETH J 
E LANSING MI 
HUDSON, HARRIETTE L 
ST LOUIS MO 
ROZYSKIE, VIRGINIA G 
MOBILE AL 
WAYLAND, DOROTHY ANN 
SHAWNEE OK 
MANBECK, BARBARA A 
LOS ALTOS CA 
LATHEROW, PATRICIA 
FT MADISON IA 
RUTLEDGE, MARILOU 
PLANO TX 
WILKINS, MABEL GRACE 
BRIDGETON MO 
BROCK, INA CLAIRE 
HAVOSU CITY AZ 
SCHATZMANN, JUNE L 
HOUSE SPRINGS MO 
HEAOt MARY GENE 
HOBBS NM 
SCRUBY, HARRIET ANNE 
PRIDES CROSSING MA 




LEWIS, IDA FRANCES 
CRYSTAL LAKE IL 
GOLDSMITH, MARIAN 
. NORTHBROOK IL 
COAD, LAURAL 
OMAHA NE 
SALOMON, JOY J 
SCARBOROUGH NY 
LOGAN, GERALDINE _ 
FORT WORTH TX 
SMITH, ARDATH NELL 
SALLISAW OK 
EASTWOOD, NELLE FRANCES 
GRAYVILLE IL 
BATES, -MAHALA YVONNE 
CENTERVILLE OH 




RAE, MARGARET JOANNE 
CAULLEY, RUTH COLLEEN 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 
ROUSE, BETTY ANN 
GAINESVILLE F.L 
BENTZINGER• DORIS L 































































MfiS J RUSSELL SWANSON 
1910 LIVE OAK 
MRS HAROLD E TAYLOR 
4114 E GRANDE RD 
MRJ JOHN JAMES lAYLOR 
4224 SHANNON OR 
MRS ROBERT T[GT 
1829 PHELPS 
MRS WM L TERRY 
4817 COUNTRY CLUB BLVD 
MRS JAMES E THACKERAY 
400 LYNNWOOD OR 
MRS DANEL P THOMPSON 
qH N W 51 
MS RUTH L TITUS 
3412 W 91ST ST 
MRS BURTON TOBIAS 
6654 N TRUMBULL AVE 
MRS JAMES M TRITCH 
1600 EDGEWOOD ST 
MRS WALTER N TRU.LOCK Ill 
4006 CHERRY ST 
MRS EDWARu W TYLER 
1121 FAIRWAY DR 
MISS BETTY MARIE ULLERY 
6 1299 OAK R'o 
MRS HAROLu E VANBERG 
3700 EXECUTIVE 6LVD 
MJSS PATR I CIA C WALSH 
4937 CHIPPEWA 
MRS ST WALTER 
402. NOR THWEST ST 
M}SS ANNA MAR Y WI LLIAMS 
159 EUCLI D 
MRS JOHN M' WILLIAMS 
4951 N TUXEDO 
MRS S H WILLIAMSON 
RFD 
MR S MILLINGTON K WILSON 
PINEWOOD PARK LOT 3b ' 
MRS ROBERT L WI NGF I ELD 
5425 SPRING MEADOW 
MRS EUGENE M WINTERS 
4210 ANDRE ST 
MRS WALTER WINTERS 
RT 1 BOX 311 
MRS CJ WOLFE JR 
133 KAILULU WAY 
MRS RICHARD WYMAN 
3235 PRINCESS _ 
MRS JACK YOUK JR '-
623 MAI N 2 
MRS JOHN W YOUNG 
1401 E LINCOLN 
CLASS OF 1947 
MRS MAURICE M ALBERTS 
878 NORMAN PL 
MRS EDWIN L AMICK 
RR 8 
MRS RALPH H AMSTUTZ 
1408 RIDGE RO 
MRS ROSS ANDERSON 
3205 FAULKLANO RO 
MRS J L ARMSTRONG 
R R 1 
l"IRS H A TE-D BAILEY 
8 LONGFELLOW CIR 
MRS O A BALTZ 
964 SPRUCE ST 
MRS R G BEERS 
202 W FL.YNN LN 
MRS WILLIAM J BELANGER 
1501 HERRS DALE CT 
MRS ELLEN BETZ 
1867 ARONA 
l'IRS WILLIAM D BIRO JR 
438 EMERALD BAY 
MRS HERMAN BIRENBAUM 
484 LAKE 
MRS -·10MAS K BLACK 
RT 2 
MRS MARK A BLEVINS 
11 HILLCREST DR , 
MRS HE JR BLOESS , 
1209 MAPLE LN 
MRS LOIS BOEY[ 
700 8TH ST 
MRS FRANK H BOWER 
4256 MANUELLA AVE 
MRS THOMAS J BRETT 
4810 CENTRAL AVE 
MRS GE BkINKMANN 
RR 3 BOX 245 E M 10 HWY 
MRS GLENN D BRUCE 
3242 DARBYSHIRE DR 
MRS JOHN H BUNYAR 
2722 E 'cRESTVIEW 
MRS JOHN C BURNETT 
1 CHATHAM cIR 
MRS CE CAPPS 
513 MAPLE 
MRS 1111 C CARLSON 
1201 ~UEEN ANN RD · 
MRS JOSIAH F CARROLL 
1107 BREEZY MEADOW LN 
MRS ALbERT E CART~R 
1411 W ORCHARD LN 
MRS CHARLES CATON 
400 E PEACH ORCHARD 
MRS GUY R CHAMBERS 
5065 LAKEHUkST LN 
MRS FRED ~HANOLER 
1 FOSTERTOWN RO 
MRS CH CHAPMAN 
340 .. W 89TH ST 
MRS IRENE CLARK 
4417 GROVELAND RO 
MRS BRUCE O CLAUSONTHUE 
61'9 l<EYSTONE 
MRS CHARLES ECOLE 
1139 WESTMOOR DR 
CONWAY, LEXINA MCKAY 
ENID 
BLUE, SUSAN LOUISE 
PHOE.NIX 




KILBURY, ELIZABETH M 
LITTLE ROCK 
CLARK, BETTY ANN 
BRISTOL 
, IRWIN, ESTHER J 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
TITUS, RUTH L 
SHAWNEE MISSION 
HOROTKE, MARIAN RUTH 
LINCOLNWOOD 
ELSON, JOAN CLAIRE 
FESTUS 
MILLER, BETT.Y A 

























YODER, REBECCA ARTMAN 
MESQUITE 
WALSH/ PATRIC I A C 
ST LOUIS 
STAHL; HELEN JOAN 
BELLEV UE 
WILLIAMS, ANNA MARY 
PAIN TSVILLE 
SEIP, MA RY LUNN 
INDI ANAPOLIS 




MURPHY , FAYETTA EILEEN 
DALLAS 
DEPUY , JOYCE ANN 
MIDLAND 
RYAN, MERRYL KEITH 
HARLINGEN 
PETERSON, MARYE L 
· KAILUA 
0000, MARY J EAN 
DALL.AS 


























SAPULPA / OK , 74066 
COHN, DOLORES LORRAINE 
LOS ANGELES CA 900 .. 9 
BASH, JANE ELIZABETH 
HUNTINGTON IN 1+6750 
WALDRON, PATRICIA V 
LANCASTER PA 17603 
BARSHFiELD, MARTHA AGNES 
WILMINGTON OE 19808 
SLOTHOWER, JILY J 
ROSE HILL KS 67133 
MITCHELL, VIRGINIA A 
LITTLE ~OCK AR 72207 
MILLER , JAN . 
BERK&LEY CA ~4707 
FLANIKEN, MARY LEONE 
PHOENIX AZ 850~3 
LONG, KELTAH C 
LOUISVILLE KY 40222 
LANGENBACHER, LOVETRA "E 
ST PAUL MN 55113 
JOHNSTON, NANCY S 
LAGUNA BEACH CA 92651 
BIRENBAUM, LOUISE 1 
ST LOUIS MO 631n8 
FERGUSON, LEOLA ALICE 
JEFFERSON IA 50129 
STICKLER, ·PATSY JEAN 
PARAGOULD AR 72450 
RAMSEY , MARY LUCILLE 
SEDALIA MO 65301 
- BILLINGS, LOIS 
RED OAK IA 51566 
PARK, BARBARA 
PALO ALTO CA 94306 
WILLBRAND, KATHRYN GAlL 
ST PETERSBURG FL 33711 
VERMILYE, GLORIA JEAN 
LIBERTY MO 64068 
DE CROES , KATHLEEN MAE 
DALLAS TX 75?29 
RUCKER, BOBBIE J 
SPRI NGFIELD MO 65804 
HOELSCHER, MARY ELLEN 
KANKAKEE IL 60901 
TYSON , MARY ALI CE 
TIPTONVILLE TN 38079 
MARSHALL,· ELSIE M 
WILSON ,NC 27893 
CLARK , JEANNE M 
SPENCER IA 5130 1 
'BOUTIN·, ALICE ANN 
CA~LSHAD NM 88220 
MATTHEWS, SARAH J · 
DAYTON OH 45'+19 
BEAZLEY , VIRGINIA 
BELLEVUE WA 98006 
HARRIS, CAROLYN 
MEDFORD NJ 08t55 
tRAPP, SARAH JANE 
LEAWOOD . ~S 66206 
KRONENBERG, IRENE JULIA 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS OH 44118 
BOND, JACQUELYNE B 
RIVER FOREST IL 60305 
MOORE, KATHERINE 
ST LOUIS • 1'10 63131 
MRS PA DALLMEYER 
RT l ?.°3 SCHELLRlOGt. RO 
~RS RICHARD DAVISSON 
82'+4 E 31+ . sr' 
MRS ORAN L DENNISON 
9262 E EASTMAN PL 
MRS WALLACr C DIERS 
6714 TOPKE 
MISS MARJORIE DIX 
1923 WEST M-AIN 
MRS MYRON DORN 
21+5 CEDAR TRAIL OR 
MRS HOWARD M DRISCOLL 
906 15TH AVE 
~RS AkTHUR J EDWA~DS JR 
!429 S LINCOLN AVE 
~RS ALICE H EICHELBtRGER 
1312 RENO RD N W 
~RS BG EICHENBERGER 
PO BOX 187 
MRS WM A EWART 
1627 ONTARIO ST 
MRS LARRY F FERGUSON 
3633 MAPLEWOOD 
MRS THOMAS FIELDS 
7821 ALHAMBRA OR 
MRS JOHNS FIFER 
50 HIGHPOINT RD 
MRS rruNc AN G FISHER 
4010 GRANO 
MRS ROBERT C FISHER 
10'+33 CANFIELD DR 
MRS J OHN E FOX 
· 711 W 33RD ST 
MRS SH I RL S FOX 
45 CERROS MANOR 
. f1RS WA YNE F FOX 
7811 LUIN LN 
MRS MERRI TT D FRANCI ES 
4216 74TH ST 
'MRS IKE FRIEDM AN 
f.i+".'6 CUMING ST 
MRS ELDRED FRITZSCHE 
426 E• BODLEY AVE 
MRS L F FRY 
• 2505 N WASHINGTON 
MISS JOCEl YN FAYE GABEL 
2234 S GQEBBERT 
MRS DENNIS GAHAN 
401+ 6TH\ AVE NE 
MRS JOHN P GARISON J R 
l"IRS LOUIS GEISSLER JR 
, 333 E 68TH ST 
MRS ROBERT L GEIST 
11533 TIVOLI LN 
MRS IRAS GERSHNER 
1319 W 29TH 
MRS JAMES C GILLESPIE JR 
PO BOX 825 
MRS MARVIN GLAZER 
3720 BLLAIRE CR 
MRS RICHEY V GRAHAM JR 
811 TAFT RO . 
l"IRS HT GRANT 
19620 BATTERSEA BLVD ' 
MRS THOMAS F GREEN 
BOX 24 
MRS CHARLES C GRIFFIN 
1 850 IVyWOOO DR 
l"IRS EE GUILLIAMS 
1+42T HARRISON AVE 
MISS LOIS HACHTMEYER 
956 VINE ST 
MRS WILLIAM L HA~BERtf 
1213 HJGH ST 
MRS CB HAGER 
210 -NORTH 9TH ST 
MRS, PHYLLIS JANE HAM 
RT 4 
MISS FRANCESE HAMPSON 
PO BOX 480 
l"IRS VINCENT H HANSEN 
1927 TESLA DR 
MRS HJ HANSON JR 
5i+33 E FLOWER OT 
MRS WALTER HARRI-S 
517 BIANCA 
MISS BETTY LOU HAWKINS 
1+701 SHEBOYGAN AVE. 
MRS FREDERICK W HECOX 
619 E 8TH ST 
MRS GEORGE J HEGSTROM 
3603 OA l< LANO 
MRS WALTER R HEILMAN J R 
5609 PINELLAS ORN W 
MRS ER HEMPHILL 
321 SINCLAIR AVE S E 
MRS JEAN M HE RGER 
RT 1 l:lOX '+6 ' 
MRS ANDRE\111 J HI GGINS 
1115 MAJOR DR / 
MISS ~ARTHA RAY HILL 
MISS PATRiCl A L HOBART 
1248 PEARL ST 
MISS NANCY C HODGES 
1202 S MAIN ST 
MRS E W HODGSON 
7322 RAVINIA OR 
MRS CW HOFFMAN 
209 N 7TH ST 
MRS DAVID G HOFFMAN 
810 MONTE ROSA OR 
M~S JAMES T HOGARTH 
2969 SHAWNEE LN 
MRS LOWELL£ HOLLOWAY 
1001 SHAWNEE 
MRS HAROLD HORN 
5016 KINGSTON OR 
MRS ROBERT 8 HUNGATE 
1539 WILDFLOWER WAY 
MRS JOHN HUNT 
210 ROBIN RD 
MISS MARYE IRONS 
1+17 5TH AVE APT 3A 
ROBINSON, JOYCE VIVIA! 
JHFERSON CITY 
LYNN, ANNA LOUISE 
TULSA 
KOBE, PHYLLIS M 
DENI/ER 




WILLBRANO, PHOEBE ANN 
BALLWIN 
VINEYARD, MARlLYN F 
· LEWISTON 
BENNETT, MARY HELEN 
SPRINGFIELD 
HIRSHMAN, ALICE JEAN 
WASH I NG.TON 
ISABELL, MAR-IE E 
HERCULANEUM 




DOWDY, JANE R 
BR ADENTON 




MERCER, MARY LOU 
ST LOUIS 
TILLMAN, MARY HELEN 
PI NE. ULUFF 
WI THERS, JUDITH J 
. MENLO PARK 
J ONES, CAROL YN J OYCE 
DES MOINES 
HULSO~, J OANNE 
URBANDALE ~ 
WASS ERMAN, ROSALI E 
OMAHA 
HEOB , DOROTHY JUNE. 
ST LOUI S 
SOELLNER, JEANNE 
ROSWELL 
GABEL, JOCELYN FAYE 
ARLINGTON HGTS 
LA BARRE, -ELIZABETH JANE 
CLARION 
BASS, ERLA DEAN 








CHICOTSKY , SONJA 
FORT WORTH 
HARE , CHARLOTTE MARIE 
HINSDALE 
ROCK, JACQUELINE P 
ROCKY RIVER 
GASS, ROSEMARY L 
POMPEY 
CALENE, CAMILLA LU 
OXNARD 




CARLTON , MARION . YVONNE 
BLOOMINGTON 
DAVIS, JOAN LOUISE 
MARSHALLTOWN 
TOWER, PHYLLIS JANE 
GREENVILLE 
HAMPSON, FRANCES E 
FREDONIA 
CLARK , MARIAN JtAN 
COLORADO SPRINGS 
MOHME , BONNIE JEAN 
PHOlNIX 
FOSTEk, BARBARA JEAN 
CORAL GABLES 
HAWKINS , BETTY LOU-
MADISON 
BOETTCHER, MARILYN JEAN 
COZAD 




THUS[N , JOAN 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
MILROY, JEAN ALICE 
VINTON 
bROWN , LAURA JO AN 
JEFFERSON C lTY 
HILL, MARTHA RAY 
DE VALLS BLUFF 
HOBART, PATRICIA L 
SANTA' MONICA 
HOO<,ES, NA'NCY C 
MALVERN 
MCGRAW, ELI ZABETH L 
ST LOUIS 
_ DIXON, MARGERY ANN 
PARAGOULD 




























FL 33070 · 
IL 60558 
MO 63136 

















































MS O COLLlf~ JOHNSO~ 
'+252 S STATl AVE 
MRS E. THOMAS C JON[S 
333 HERMAN 
MRS WILLIAM H KEEHN 
215 EASTERN , 
MRS HARLANC R KENDALL 
1313 CHATHI\M 
MIS ROY A KIRK~ATRICK 
150CJ OOOIWOD 
MRS HOYT KIRKPATRICK 
21+2'+ S HOUSTON 
MRS JOHN W KIRKWOOD 
li+81 ELM CIR 
MRS PHYLLIS LA FATA 
9352 SONORA . 
MRS R08t~T LASSEN 
251"3 COMMERCE A~E 
MRS PAUL F LEATHERS 
8000 ROE 
MS L W LEDWELL 
RT 3 BOX '+87 
MRS JOHN A LELWICA 
671 CARLETON RO 
MRS HERBERT LEVY JR 
3 HORIZON· RO APT &10 
MRS J L LEVY 
131 DEVON WAY 
l'IRS ROBERT L LIBBY 
139 t HARRISON 
MRS FREDERICK W LLOYD 
1208 2·0TH ST PL 
MRS WILLIAM J LOLLICH 
8123 E VISTA 
MRS RICHARD L LUTHANS 
812 LOCKWOOD 
MRS JOHN C ·MANNING · 
197 LANTANA WAY 
MRS FLOYD C MARTIN 
1812 WESTCHESTER 
MRS STEVE E MARTIN 
5115 l'IALCOMB ST 
!'IRS. SHIRLEY MAUER 
11055 THOUSAND OAKS DR 
PIRS JIM P'IAYO 
RT 1 
MRS JOHNS P'ICCOLLOM 
352 DAYTON 
PIRS WILLIAM H MCCOLLUM 
.. 29 S DUCHESNE 
PIRS JOHN E MCOERMOTT 
120'+ FAWNWOOD 
MRS ROY MEEK 
R R 
MRS NATHAN MELTZER 
1710 LINCOLN 
MRS ROBERTS HENSON 
87 B CHESTNUT ST 
MRS IVAN W HILLER 
72 COLONNADE OR 
HRS ROBERT MINTURN 
11;; LEWIS LN 
MRS JAMES C MOORING 
532 MAPLE 
!'IRS W L MORELAND 
2613 NW 120 TERR 
MISS MARIE C MOUNT 
'+81 OLD SURREY RO · -
MRS RICHARD D MURRAY 
5360 WELCH RO 
MRS MM MUSSELMAN 
5322 GOOBE.Y DR 
MRS MAURICE E NEWLON 
105 E PECAN PO BOX 307 
MRS H W NIEMANN JR 
2130 CRESCENT 1087 
MRS ALAN F NIES 
5&+30 l MANF l[L.D 
MRS SAM NlLLEANSON JR 
1603 COUNTRY CLUB LN 
MRS WILLIAM O NIXON 
321 BALDWIN DR 
MRS HARRY A OBERHELMAN 
668 CALBRlLLO ST 
MRS AL OSTEOGAARO 
1 HERlTAGl PARK CIR 
MRS CLINTON OW[N JR 
COUNTRY CLUB APT 253 
MRS WILLIAM A PADGETT 
3505 CORDONE. ST . 
MRS WILLISTON C PALMER 
79'+ RUSSELL RO APT 2 
MKS PC PAPPAS 
1111 RIOu£. RO 
MHS BRYDEN PEAS[ JR 
3CJ03 WASHINGTON AVE 
MRS ANN PLAVYHOUSE. 
843 S BROADWAY 
MRS HAROLD V PEIGH 
MRS J PAUL PEOPLES 
1650 ANAMOR ST 
MRS KENNETH L PERKINS 
5l62 W[NDOV£R RO 
MRS WILLIAM F PERLICH JR 
107 VICEROY OH. 
MRS JACK POSEY 
9726 WHITE.STONE TLRR 
MRS MARION w PRATT 
201 LEE 'sT 
MRS CHARLES L PH.ESTON 
701 BE.RKSHikE OR 
MtSS LILLlAN PRlWITl 
'+201 N MAIN ST 
MRS JAM[ S H QULNICHlT 
56'+0 KNIGHT AH.NOLD kO 
MRS EUWIN R RATHBUN 
212 MOWBH.AY Ro 
MRS ROBERTO REITMEYER 
2704 ,PEACH TREE T[RH. 
MRS DONALD RtUTLlNGLR 
10571 RAMPART 
MRS JACK R[V[LL 
MRS JAMES A REYNOLDS 
500 LAVINIA LN 
JOHNSON, D COLLEEN 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 4622~ 
KIRK, ELlZtB[TH ANN 
CRETE IL &0'+17 
PENDARVIS, MARIAN LOUISE 
CLAkENOON HILLS IL 6051'+ 
HASTINGS, G[RRY 
VISALIA CA 93277 
ST[VENSON, RUTH MAPGAR[T 
JACKSONVILLE AR 7207l 
RHODES, BETTY LOU 
FT SMITH AR 72901 
HUGHES, , CAROLYN 
PROVO UT . 8'+601 
MAXWELL, PHYLLIS ANN 
BRENTWOOD MO 6314~ 
LATHAM, LILLA LOU 
GRANO ISLAND NE 68801 
HUNTER, BET TY L · 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
HARDY• MARY BETTY 
TEXARKANA AR TX 75502 
WELSHONS, MARY RUTH 
WESTFIELD - NJ 0709t 
WEXNER, BARBARA 
FORT LEE NJ 07024 
HALLE• EVY LYNN 
MEMPHIS TN 38111 
HIGH, ELIZABETH ANN 
PLYMOUTH IN ~6563 ' 
ARNOL-0, LOIS ANN 
WEST DES MOINES IA 50265 
HOLOEMA~• l'IA~Y l'l~RGARtT 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85253 
BLATTNER~ VIRGINlA W 
RICHARDSON TX 75080 
BUCKHAM, MARILYN 
VENTURA CA 93003 
bANORUM, ADELENE 
DENTON TX 76201 
FOREMAN, JACOLYN 
PINE BLUFF . AR 71601 
RIEOEL, , SHIRLEY ' A 
ST LOUIS ' MO 63136 
GASTON, MARY CAROLH 
N LITTLE ROCK AR 72117 " 
WOOD, MARY LOU 
YELLOW SPRINGS OH 45387 
GRAY• MELBA LEE 
ST CHARLES 1'10 63301 
HERRING, ELIZABETH A 
LITTLt· ROCK AR 72207 
SWE~SON, JEANNE 
MORGANVILLE KS 67 .. 68 
FELDMAN, ANNE HARRIET 
GREAf BENO KS 67530 
"CKEEt PATRICIA ANN 
BETHEL CT 06801 
KREJG~t • SHIRLEE JEAN 
ROCHESTER " NY 1 .. "23 
TUGGLE, VIRGINIA LEE 
OAK RIDGE TN 37830 
ROBERTS, BETTYE JANE 
TIPTONVILLE TN 38079 
PRENTICE, SUZANNE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
MOUNT, MARIE C I 
HINSDALE IL 60521 
SHARICK, PATRICIA ANN 
YALE MI 48097 
BERRY, EMILY ALICE 
LA CANADA CA 91011 
GOODIN, FLORENCE l'IARIE -
CHARLESTON MO 63834 ' 
RUEHL, REVA HELEN 
ANAHEIM CA 92801 
I RANKIN, COLLEEN 
DENVER · co 80237 -
HUNTEK, CATHERINE SUE 
PINE. BLUFF AR 71601 
HELLER, BARBARA JEAN 
STAUNTON VA 2 .. 401 
PORT[K, BETTY JANE 
STANFORD CA 9'+305 
MCNEILL, JANIS 
N LITTLE ROCK - AR 72116 
KNIGHT, ELlZABEIH C 
NAPERVILLE IL 60540 
SYLER, BETTY NELL 
FORT WORTH TX 76133 
GARVIN, JO ANNE 
WATERLOO IA 50701 
OWEN, MARY NANCY 
STILLWATER OK 7'+074 
BYCKLtY, BARBARA -LOU 
GULFPORT MS 39501 
JEFfRIES, ANN GARLANO 
LEXINGTON KY 40508 
OAK, BETTY BELLE 
LACROSSE IN 1+6348 
SCHMIOT, VIRGINIA JANE 
REDWOOD CITY CA 94061 
KENDALL, MARGARET ANN 
YORBA LINO~ CA 92686 
ROSS, BURNICE M 
HOUSTON TX 77034 
HORVATH, HELEN [LIZABETH 
ST LOUIS MO 63119 
KNIGHT, PATRtCIA 
FULTON MO 65251 
DORTON, SARA LOU 
LEXINGTON KY 40500 
PREWITT, LILLIAN 
BOLIVAR TN 38008 
SPITZER, ALICE MARIE 
MEMPHIS TN 38118 
MERRITT, FRANCES EVELYN 
COLlSVILL& MO 20901+ 
JOHNSON, MARY THELMA 
VINCENNES IN 1+75~1 
LATHAM, LILLIE LEE 
CUPERTINO CA 9501~ 
FIELDS, JUNE YVONNE 




l'IIS~ GRACE V RICHMOND 
l'IRS BE.TTY RICHOLSON 
5 VIRGINlA KO 
MRS BOB ROARK 
9035 PIXIE CT 
MRS JERRY ROB[RTS 
1-111 N PCNN 
MRS ADA~ ROBINSON JR 
1203 WEST 35TH 
MRS ET ROBINSON JR 
l'IRS RALPH ROGERS 
'+12 W OHIO 
l'IRS BETTY G ROSENBERGER 
RR 1 BOX 173 
MRS THELMA RUDDELL 
706 WALNUT ST 
MRS GEORGE F RUNG JK 
12225 FAMBEAU DR 
MRS IRVING SALTZMAN 
62 .. 1 N MONTICELLO 
MRS RF SANDAHL 
.. 835 ALGONQUIN RO 
MJSS ELOISE M SAWYER 
61 .. 3 WASHINGTON 
l'IRS W F SCHEFELBElN 
150~ LAUREL CT 
MISS JOSEPHINE P SCOTT 
841 SNORTON 6 
MRS ROY L SCOTT . 
.. 809 NW 77TH 
MISS JOANN SETTLE 
605 SUNSET DR 
MRS ROGER O SHEPHERO 
PO BOX 665 
MRS ROBERT F SHEWMAN 
12417 DUNEDIN LN . 
"RS FLETCHER S"ITH JR 
.. 30 WESTERN AV£ 
MISS "ARY JANt SP'IITH 
201 TALBOT DR 
MRS "ARSHALL J SMITH 
8 8RIARGATE PL 
MRS CHARLES J SORLIEN 
7005 WEST 23RD ST 
MRS GENE STARR 
2155 OWASSO AVES 
MISS KATHRINE MA~IE STO~ES 
922 HOUSTON 
MRS JERRY STOR"EY 
RT 1 
MRS CHARLES STRAUS JR 
46 CHESTNUT ST 
MRS PC THOMPSON III 
124 WENTWORTH AVE 
MISS KATHLEEN THREAO 
"RS F J TORREGROSSA 
'+520 N 12 
MRS LO TWITCHELL 
MRS JACK H VESTAL 
515 E 1,STH 
MRS ERNEST W WALKER 
3&+02 TAYLORS OR 
MRS ROBERT E WARREN 
4322 £ FAIRP'IONT 
"RS ROY I WARSHAWSKY 
209 E LAKE SHORE OR 
MISS RUTH WAYE 
117 ANDERSON 
l'IRS _E H WELLS JR 
100 l'IAIN 
MRS JAMES H WERNER 
1722 S CARSON 2'+02 
MRS HO WEST 
'+32 IONA ST . 
l'IRS G J WIEROA JR 
4300 CLEMENT OR 
MRS A SIMPSON WILLIAMS JR ' 
8956 BELLEFONTE RO . 
MRS WALTER K WILSON 
4745 E CULVEk 
HRS HERBERT B WOLF 
11+6 S PERKINS RO 
l'IRS PAULIN[ T WOODS 
10811 LANOS RUN 
l'IRS TOM F WORSHAM 
3i+5 HIGHLAND DR 
HRS FRITZ WOYNA 
'+40 t GROVE Ro 
l'IRS ROBERT L ZABEL 
1603 HEDDEN CT 
MRS KG ZIMMERMAN 
2306 N FERRY 
l'IRS TONY ZUPAN 
CLASS OF 19'+8 
MRS HUGH B ABBOTT 
2004 GLENVIEW AVE N [ 
MRS JOHN L AKERMAN JR 
3810 RANDALL FARM Ku 
MRS ALVIN G ANDERSON 
2~610 DUFFIELD RO 
MRS GEORGE MANDERSON 
RT 1 LOMAR LANE ' 
MRS [ L ANSLEY 
3716 BUNTlfllG 
MRS JACK ATKINS, 
' 1921 AZTlC 
MRS ARIS H BACON 
MRS WARRENS HADGER 
12738 SARATOGA CREEK RD 
MRS GEORGE E BAXTER 
7714 CLOVERLE"A 
MRS C OGDEN BELT 
1010 uIVISION 
MRS C STANLEY BERRY 
'+80 RIDGEWAY 
MRS JACK R BISSELL JR 
'+226 HIGEL AVE 
RICHMOND, GRACE 
ADVANCE MO 63730 
WILKERSON, BETTY 
NEWPOKT AR 72112 
LUMPKINS, BONNIE G 
FAIRFAX VA 22030 
WYATT, MARY EVELYN 
ROSWELL NM 88201 
FOX• BETTY 
PINE. BLUFF AR 71601 
OEFFE~BAUGH, DONNA 
WATERLOO NE 68069 
PATTERSON, JANE ANN 
LENOX I~ - 50851 
GRil'IMlRt BE:TTY 
FT SUMNER Nl'I 88119 
SHANNON, THELMA JEAN 
NEWPORT AR 72112 
CASHl'IAN, MARJOREE L 
PALOS- H°EIGHTS IL 60 .. 63 
FRIEDMAN, SHIRLEY H 
CHICAGO IL 606'+5 
LONG• SUZANNE 
DES MOINES IA 50311 
SAWYER, ELOISE 
ST LOUIS MO 63112 
FULLER• SUSAN 
DUNDEE IL 60118 
SCOTT, JOSEPHINE P 
LOS ANGELES CA 90005 
GEARY, PATSY JO \ 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73132 
SETTLE, JOANN 
RICH"OND "o 6 .. 085 
MADDOX, VIRGINIA LEE 
HARRISBURG' AR 7202 
LITTLE, J MARdUERITE 
ST LOUIS MO 631 .. 1 
SCHAER, WILMOTH 
. CONWAY AR 72032 
SMITH, MARY JANE 
N SYRACUSE NY 13212 
JENKINS, DAPHNE 
PUEBLO CO 81001 
"ACY, 6WCN 
~T .LOUIS PARK MN 55 .. 26 
KINKA"OE, PIARGARET J 
TULSA OK 7 .. 11 .. 
STOKES, KATHRIEN "ARIE 
CROCKETT . TX 75835 
HEDRICH, ELEANOR ANNE 
SIBLEY "o .6 .. 088 
FILLING, GWYN[ MAY 
BOSTON HA 02108 
DODSON, HILMA S 
CINCINNATI OH .. 5215 
THREAD, KATHLEEN 
ALBION IL 62806 
SNEYDt MAR'Y LOU 
GALVESTON ~ TX 77550 
MATHIS, FLORENCE N 
GOREVILLE IL 6293.9 
SWILLEY, MARY l'IEOORA 
EL DORADO - AR 71 730 
MARSHALL, MARGARET RUTH 
AUSTIN TX 78703 
HERO, VIRGINI.A 
ltHOENIX AZ1 85018 SHERMAN, SARITA 
CHICAGO IL 60611 
WAYE., RUTH 
ST CHARL[S 1'10 63301 
HOLLAND, SHIRLEY ANNE 
DRESDEN TN 38225 
HORTON, JO LEA 
TULSA OK 74119 
HUMPHREYS, MARGARET A 
METAIRE LA 70005 
CASE, VIRGINIA MARYL 
SAGINAW MI ~8603 
KIMBROUGH, ALICE F 
RICHMOND VA 23229 
HAMILTON, BEVERLY JEAN 
PHOE.NI X A-~ 85008 
SHRODER, JOANNE LOUISE 
MEMPHIS TN 38117 
TILLEY, PAULINE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78230 
PATE, PATSY R 
SULPHUR SPRINGS TX 75482 
EAKIN• MARIAN 
DECATUR IL 62521 
BECKMAN, MARY ANN 
NEW ALBANY IN .. 7150 
CALLAHAN, ANN PATRICIA 
ANOKA MN 55303 
SAGNESS, SHIRLEY L 
RED LODGE MT 59068 
FROELICH, EOWENA AIL[EN 
LOUISVILLE KY 40222 
O~TMA~N, LAOEEN A 
VINlNGS GA 30080 







MCCORSTIN, MARTHA J 
FORT wORT.H 
COOK, MlLRENE 
N LI TTL[ ROCK 
LANGE, ELIZABETH DALE 
NEW SPRINGFIELD 
KERR, LOUISE B 
SARATOGA 
BEARD, MARY JANE 
ST LOUIS 
tVANS, ROSALIE ANN 
RED OAK 





















MRS JAMES BLACKWOOD 
317 GIVEN ST 
MJSS JANE A BLOOD 
206 E 5TH ST 
MISS MARGARET R BOMER 
942 VINE ST 
MRS ROBERT BORDNER 
214 W STATE ST 
MS JEAN T BRAOFISCH 
7865 RED ROSE 0 
MRS JAMES BRAOFORO 
2 CLEVELAND CIR 
MRS HOBART BRAKE JR 
RR 1 
MRS VERNON H BRANNEKY 
111 PALMER RD 
MRS DAVID R BROWNFIELD 
PO BOX 61 
MRS WILLIAM M BUSCH 
1202 E WAYNE ST S 
MRS JOHN M BUSHNELL JR 
11905 CAMELOT PL 
MRS JOHN H CALL 
3710 COUNTRY CLUB BLVD 
MR. DALE R CARVER 
1645 INGLESIDE 
MS PEGGY LOU CHILDS 
12510 TRAIL OAK OR 
MRS EDWARD T CHRISTIAN 
205 MCARTHUR OR 
MRS W F COCHRAN III 
8425 SHANNON WAY 
MRS FRANK 6 COMFORT 
4230 FOSTER DR 
MRS FRANKLIN P CONLEY 
MRS JAMES F CONNELL 
527 N SHORE 
MRS DONALDS CORRELL 
8820 WOOO PARK 
MRS DONALD W CRAIN 
1110 BURK ST 
.MRS MARTHELLA B CROWDER 
720 FAIRWAY OR 
MRS JOHN H JR CROWE 
218 HUNTER ST 
MRS WW CUMMINGS 
11 WAVERTON OR 
MRS FRED R DALLAS 
3649 E 71ST 
MRS JUNE L DANIELS 
226 CAROLWOOO 
MISS MARY LOU DARST 
1602 0 ST 
MRS JOHN W DAVIDSON 
10411 SUNFLOWER 
MRS DOLORES B DECKER 
864!5 BEECH 
MRS MALCOLM DEISENROTH JR 
2151 E 31ST PL 
MRS ROBERT C QRUMMONO 
91 SNOWBERRY LN 
MRS JOHN L EDWARDS 
1930 DAN CLIFF 
MRS CHARLES 6 ELLIS 
312 GREEN RIVER TRAIL 
MRS WILLIAM F ELLIS 
2046 LELAND WAY 
MRS MELTON ELLISH 
BOX 1232 
MRS HARRY L ENDICOTT 
2404 ROSEwooo LN 
~RS ROBERT w FISCHER 
'+3 METZ Cl 
MRS EUGENE J T FLRNAGAN 
153 DORCHESTER RD 
MRS HELYN FLEMING 
PO BOX 1524 
MRS CLIFTON A FLOWERS 
700 KRAl'1ERIA 
MRS FRANKO FUHRER JR 
1601 POWERS RUN RO 
MRS ARTHUR E GARRISON 
222 SL[EPY HOLLOW Cl 
MRS ROBERT M GEE 
11~ STONEY CREEK OR 
M1SS JANET R GEZEL 
872'+ CAMERON ST 
MRS AKNOLO GINNOW 
c+ BADGER LN 
MRS WM E GOSS 
MRS R J GREEN 
1911 MEADOW DR 
MRS DWIGHT L GRIBBLE 
5884 W 58TH 
MRS CLOYD GRISSOM 
101 CRAWFORD APT 20& 
MRS JOHN L HALL 
95 DOGWOOD DR 
MRS DAVIU R HANAFEE 
189 OLD HICKORY APT L 5 
MRS MARY HEFLIN 
':!OX 125 
MRS DUANE HENRE 
'+516 MART lNHiUE 
MRS ROGl:R CHILL 
29 MORNINGSIDE DR 
l'IRS BRUCE HINSEY JR 
127 OAK PARK OR 
MRS JO[ HIXENBAUGH 
730 GRACE AVE 
MISS SHIRLEY LADEANHOLLANO 
MRS WAYNE HOUSER 
2201 ELIZAVILLE RD 
MRS JOHN L HOWE 
39 WE"4WOOD Cil'l 
MISS BARBARA ANN HUNNICUTT 
211 lo YORK ST 
MRS EDWARD L HUNT 
2640 FREDERI CK AVE 
MRS HELEN HURST 
322!5 OREGOIIJ AVE 
MRS WILLIAM 8 JETT 
R 1 SHEN~ANDOAH DR 
RITTER, LOUISE J 
SIESTA KEY 
BLOOD, JANE A 
MT CARMEL 
!:!OMER, RUTH M 
POPLAR BLUFF 
DAVIDSON, MARTHA JEAN 
CLARINDA 
TILDEN, JEAN KATHRYN 
MIAMI 
MACCULLOCH, HELEN L 
LITTLE ROCK 




BANCROFT, LUCY JANE 
BLUE SPRINGS 


















SMITH, IRVA M 
BATON ROUGE 
BRAZEL, PEGGY L 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
WEIENETH, EDNA EVELYN 
ALBERT LEA 
WHITMER, MARGARET YOLANO 
WICHITA 
WOOO, MARY ANN 
DES MOINES 
VAN HOOSE, LETTRICE JOY 
PAINTSVILLE 
ASHLAND, MARCIA JEAN 
CLEAR LAKE 
BLOMEYER, BARBARA LOU 
ST LOUIS 



























FORT SCOTT KS 66701 
MAYHALL, MARTHELLA B 
LITCHFIELD PARK AZ 85340 
SICHLER, MARY ANN 
CHARLESTON MO 6583ij 
BLAKEY, LINDA LEE 
ST LOUIS MO 63124 
800TH, MARY B 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46220 
LOCKE , JUNE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78213 
Oi':RST, MARY LOU 
HANNIBAL MO 63401 
KELLY, MARCIA LEE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78213 
BOOMER, DOLORES BLANCHE 
MUNSTER I N 46321 
LLOYD, PATR ICIA E 
TULSA OK 7410S 
PORTER, PRUDENCE E 
NEW CANAAN CT 06840 
BULLOCK, JANE 
DALLAS OX 7522~ 
SCHOREMOYER, CYNTHIA F 
FORT WORTH TX 761 03 
GAMSSLE, MARGARET 
SALINA KS 67~01 
TANENBAUM, FRANCES 
LONGVIEW TX 75601 
CATLETT, BEVERLY 
EDMOND OK 73034 
NEFF, MIRIAM LOUISE 
LAKE ST LOUI S , MO 63367 
STUMBERG, LUCETTE ANN. 
SCARSDALE NY 10583 
BENSCHEIDT, HELYN 
HUTCHINSON KS 67501 
MCINNES, MARY S 
DENVER CO 80220 
MORROW, MARY HELEN 
PITTSBURGH PA 15238 
LAM6ERG, MARY LOU 
SEASROOK TX 77586 
DEPUY, BARBARA E 
HOUSTON TX 7702'+ 
GEZEL, JANET R 
SILVER SPRING MO 20910 
PIERSON, MARY ANN 
ST PAUL MN 55110 
COLGLAZIER• PATRICIA 
STAFFORD KS 67578 
GRIFFlTHS, JANE 
SPRINGFIELD MO 6580'+ 
BROW, ELEANOR L 
SHAWNEE MISSION KS, 66202 
VIERTEL, WILLIE MAE 
TERRE HAUTE IN 47807 
LUCKMAN, LETTIE JANE 
JACKSON TN 3a301 
WILLIAMSON, ROSEMARY 
JACl'.SON 
WASHBURN, MARY G 
BEAVER DAM 
WRIGHT, BARBAR~ J 
WICHITA FALLS 
DANA, NANCY J 
CORTLAND 
ANDERSON, JANET M 
SAN ANTONIO 
SMITH, PATSY HELEN 
CHARITON 
HOLLAND, SHIRLEY LAOEAN 
SHERIDAN 
PATTERSON, MARTHA JANE 
LEBANON . 
PAYNE, COY ELIZABETH 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 


































MRS GALVIN L JOHNSON 
96'+2 NATICK 
MRS G~ORGf. w JONES JR 
BOX 786 
MRS CHARLES T JR JONES 
303 E. 6TH 
MRS MALCOLM D JONES 
130 VALLEY RO 
MRS MARGAHET 8 JONES 
10503 LA MANS 
MRS BETTY KANE 
7-089 KATCHINA 
MRS RD KIRKPATRICK 
965 MARINA 
MRS JOANNA KOELLING 
3637 BELLAIRE AVE 
MRS PAUL F KRAFT 
1306.RIOGEWAY AVE 
MRS J B LATSHAW JR 
4051 N 27TH ST 
MRS ROBERT A LAWRENCE 
2807 KNOLLWOOD 
MRS BILL 6 LEE 
100 ROCK HILL RD 
MRS LEO L.EVl 
RR 1 BOX 231A 
, MRS JAMES LLOYD 
7~2 GREENHILLS OR 
MRS WILLIAM LLOYD 
127 ALBION 
MISS IVA L LOFTIN 
5601 OAKVIEW 
MRS RUSSELL A LORING 
1221 S 116 AVE 
MRS GORDON O MACCONNELL 
12318 HALSGAME LN 
MRS PAULE MAGOON JR 
3835 GLADRIDGE 
MRS HARCOURT MAJORS 
4416 WINOSOR PKWY 
MRS RUSSELL N MAMMEL 
4513 GILFORD DR 
MRS JAMES C MANUEL 
1705 NW MURRAY RO 
MRS MICHAEL MARKIOES 
5105 WAUKESHA RO 
MISS MARY C MARSH 
836 DEMUM 
MRS JOHN G MATHIAS 
721 S MEADOW PL 
MS MARY ALICt MATTHEWS 
BOX 34 309 W ST 
MRS JAMES MAXWELL 
5 LOST ROCK LN 
MRS ROG~R MCKEMY 
5711 85TH TERR 
MRS GlO RGE MCNEAL 
14702 LA RINCONAOA OR 
MRS STANLEY R MELLOR 
11936 E t1ARI.IAHu 
MRS EUGE~E V MENGES JR 
116 E FAIRWAY DR 
MRS PETER E MI CHAEL 
MRS vACK MILLBEHN 
3745 NE 171ST APT 74 
~RS OONALU K MILLER 
17<+9 ~H ~SLOlr HO 
MRS RlCHAkO ~ MlLLER 
llCOo IIUNTf S PARK 
MRS Cll•FORO J MILLHOUSE 
1.325 BEM-<D ST 
MRS JACI'. k l'IILLS 
2s2·a I\• .i 55TI-' PL 
MRS f. P MI XON 
205 E PRA IRIE ST 
MRS CLARlNCE M ~OLLETT 
200 KlSIWA 
MRS DOROTHY S MORGAN 
2561 HALEKOA OR 
MRS GEORGE MORROW 
MRS JOHNS MORTON 
MRS RAY MOSSMAN 
2409 W RANDOLPH ST 
MRS RICHARD A MULLINS 
1216 DEAN Cl 
MRS JOSEPH C NAGELSlN JR 
5311 BURN ING TREE OR 
MRS JAMES E NEELY 
1266 E MEAQOWMERE 
MRS ALAN D NICHOLS 
1050 DEL EBRO 
MRS LR NORRIS 
3053 TIMOTHY UR Nw 
MRS EOOY !:l NUNN 
R 9 
MRS JEAN O DE LL 
5123 N 96 
MISS KATHlRINE. RAE OLESON . 
MRS JENNINGS C PETELER 
1512'+ PETELER LN 
MRS AUSTIN R PICKERING 
6275 PATTON 
MRS CHARL[S E PITT[ JR 
210 E 7TH 
MRS E.RN ES T Ii POPE 
473 FERNE. AVE. 
MRS ROBERT E PORTER 
923 HAWTHORNE 
MRS RICHARD R POTTER 
RT 2 BOX 3715 
MRS JOHN H PRESSLEY 
4525 ARCADY 
MRS JAMES W QUINLIVAN IV 
134 E PHELPS 
MRS JOHN H RECTOR 
1951 W ELM ST 
MS HENRIETTA RICE 
1'+01 E GIKARD 115 
MRS JAMES G RICHARDSON 
680 SUNSET RIDGE 
MRS ROBERT W RICHARDSON 
21+ VINE BHOOK RD 
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MARTH•, BETTY M 
SEPULVEDA CA 91343 
KE.TTEKMAN, PATRICIA 
INDEPENDENCE KS 67301 
CARROLL, BARBARA JANE 
FULTON MO 65251 
NEUMA~, CATHERINE G 
PAOVCAH KY '+2001 
BURTO~, MARGARET MARY 
DALLAS TX 75238 
HUDELSON, BETTY LOU 
TUCSON AZ 85715 
CORDTS, BARBARA JEAN 
NAPA CA CJij558 
SWANSON, JOANNA 
WHITE BEAR LAKE MN 55110 
HEGEWALO, DOROTHY ANN 
NEW ALBANY IN 47150 
POSTON, BETTY J 
ARLINGTON VA 22207 
L0MISON, VIRGINIA IRENE 
GLENVIEW IL 60025 
COOMBS, MARGOT L 
NEOSHO MO 6'+850 
BAIM, DOLORES C 
GLEN ST MARY FL 32040 
onsor-., HELEN E 
ANN ARBOR MI ~8105 
BETTINGER, BEVERLY 
DENVER CO 80220 
LOFTIN, IVA L 
WACO TX 76710 
BENSON, MARJORIE ANN 
OMAHA NE 6814~ 
LINDSAY, BETTY ANN 
CREVE COEUR MO 63141 
LANT, HELEN LORRAINE 
HOUSTON TX 77068 
STEVENS, CAROLYN 
DALLAS TX 75205 
CRAWFORD, BETTY 
EDINA MN 551+35 
TRENCHARD , DOROTHY M 
PORTLAND OR 97229 
BOHRER, JOAN L 
BETHESDA MO 20016 
MARSH, MARY C 
ST LOUIS MO 63105 
POLING, PATRICIA L 
EVANSVILLE IN 47715 
WASHBURN, MARY ALICE 
HAMBURG IA 51640 
JONES, FLORENCE B 
ST PAUL MN 55110 
BROWN, MIRIAM ELEANOR 
SHAwNEE MISSION KS 66207 
BEDELL, COLLEEN EVELYN 
LOS GATOS CA 95030 
ROSEBERRY, CYRILKA 
DENVER CO 80232 
KANic, CAROL LEE 
BELLEVILLE IL 62223 
MERX, MERLYN PAULINE 
00000 
LEEPEk, MARY E 
N MIAMI BEACH FL 33160 
HECKMAN, ARLINE LOUISE 
yoR~ PA 17'+0~ 
ALLlSON, ROBlRTA M 
HOUSTON TX 77024 
GRAY~ILL , MELEN GENE 
FLINT MI 48503 
SIMON , lARLElN UUEL 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112 
CRON, CHARLOTTE ANN 
CUERO TX 77954 
MARTS, MARY JANE 
HUTCHINSON KS 67501 
SANDMANN, DOROTHY 
HONOLULU HI 96821 
JENKINS, PATRICI A ANN 
ALTA I A 51002 
CLAWSON, FRANCES LOUISE. 
00000 
FINCK, KATHLEEN CORINNE 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
BURBA, VIRGINIA JUNE 
CINtINNATI OH 45230 
GROCE , MARGARET LEE 
ORLANDO FL 32811 
BLAIR , HARRIET ANN 
SPRINGFIELD MO 65804 
LITTLE, BARBARA ANN 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
MOORE, BETTE J 
SALEM OR 97304 
TURNEk, EVELYN LOUISE 
MARION KY 42064 
ROOERTS, JEAN ANN 
OMAHA NE 68134 
OLESON, KATHERINE RAE 
DOWS IA 50071 
KERN, NANCY HARDY 
MINNETONKA MN 55343 
STEWAIH, MARY 
ARLINGTON HGTS IL 60005 
MOUNT, AUDREY ELOISE 
HINSDALf IL 60521 
BEBB , KATHERINE F 
PALO ALTO CA 9'+306 
LITTRELL, BETTE lARLE 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
EOMINSTON, DORIS DEAN 
KING GEORGE VA 22485 
CARTER, EDITH JANE 
DALLAS TX 75205 
MORRILL, JACQUELYN 
OWATONNA MN 55060 
THOMAS, ANNA MARY 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
K0LOC0TRONIS, GtNRIETTA 
ENGLEWOOD CO 80110 
LANGE, MARJORIE DENNIS 
oueUQU[ IA 52002 
EVANS, J~NE PATRICIA 
LEXINGTON MA 02173 
., 
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MRS BRUCE ROBINSON 
3212 ENFIEL:-0 RO 
MRS WILLIAM E ROOERMUND 
7 LILA LN 
MRS EUGENE S ROOT JR 
809 WAINWRIGHT DR 
MRS MILO RUNDALL 
1151 MEADOW LN 
MRS DICK RUOFF 
3325 ABBETT OR 
MRS LANCE RUSSELL 
12~3 DEARING t 
MRS THOMAS R RYAN 
1001 E REYNOLDS 
MISS LOIS J SCHATZMANN 
62~0 N LAKE SHORE OR 
MRS AUSTIN SCHNACKE 
9530 HAYES 
MRS LEON SEARLES 
11~0 CATALINA ROW 
MRS BOBBY SHELLMAN 
R 7 
MISS PATRICIA SHOOT 
~21 TYLER AVE 
MRS DREXEL J SIBBERNSEN JR 
~28 J E GEORGE BLVD 
MRS JESS O SMITH 
32 .. N BROA'D 
MRS MAX L SPU TH 
2130 COUNTRY CLUB PKWY SE 
MRS PAUL Sl'IITH 
' 2125 MARKET 
MRS SAM SMOOT 
~21 N ltTH ST 
MRS EUGENE C SPtRAW 
5200 TALBOT RO 
MISS MARY LOU STALEY 
5410 SURREY CIR 
MRS JACK L STANFORD 
3000 RED OAK 
MRS GLENNS STEPHENS 
'+810 CASTLEBAR NW 
MRS DOROTHY M STETSON 
47 CROWN BRIDGE Ru 
MRS KEITH R STONE SR 
3442 RM1BOW OR 
MRS DOYLE F STOOPS 
331 MAtUPOSA CT 
MRS WALTER J ,STORK JR 
2712 S 98TH £ AVE 
MRS JAMES C STYRON JR 
529 LAKE 
MRS EDWARD P SULLIVAN 
840 [OLIN . PK 
MRS ROBERT L SWtANY 
19912 W DOYCE 
MRS ROBERT F TORRENCE 
129 S GRANO 
~ISS BEVERLY TOWNSENO 
145 TE.RR PL 
MRS JAMES A TRAPP 
l SANTA BELLA RD 
MRS JAMES C TRENT 
545 FIRST, CAPITOL Ok 
MRS JACK VAN CLEVE 
MOBERLY MONITOR INDLX 
MKS RICHARD G VAN GUNUY 
31::C, MlSSOL!RI 





2720 S 24TH 
MRS CHARLES~ WHITT 
205 SAFFELL ST 
MRS HUGH WILLIAMS 
542 S BROADWAY 
MISS J ESSIE EVELYN WILSON 
614 MULfl[kRY 
MRS WILLIA~ ZANDERS 
CLASS Of 1949 
MRS ROBERT E ADAMS 
10512 MONROE. 
MRS JOHN AGf.f 
Box 577 
MRS E GUY AMSLER. JR 
5315 C[NTERWOOO 
MRS JACK P ANCK ER 
3260 FAIR.WAY DR 
MRl J ~ARREN ANURLWS 
19'+2 MT ZION OR 
MRS MUHRIS ATLAS 
1600 IRIS 
MISS MARBLE CATHERINEAYRES 
BOX 762 
MRS JAMES M BABCOCK 
PO BOX 70 
MRS EDWARD N BAKEH 
719 DEVON~HIRl 
MRS RICHARD C BAKER 
136 VI~TA DE.L MONTE 
MRS FRED S BALCH JR 
21 EUGEHlLL Ru 
MRS J L BAR.EFIELO 
208 CHERRY 
MRS WlLLlAM V BARKSDALE 
1521 CLINTON 
MRS, JR 8ARMU[LLER 
100~ ROLLING PASS 
MRS RICHARD R BARTELME 
925 PROSPECT BLOG 
MRS WILLIA~ G BEARn 
8826 BIRCH Lfli 
MRS CLAIRE B[ARSON 
37~6 GRANGER OR 
MRS WILLIAM f BEEK[N 
5656 WINTHROP QR W 
MRS EVELYN BEIN 
'+O KING S (T 
MRS SAMUEL M BESSE 
1091'+ PLEASANT VIEW OR 
MORRISEY, JANE B 
AUSTIN TX 
PARKER4 ESTHER MAE 
FLORISSANT ·MO 
STEINKE, VIRGINIA ANN 
PITTSBURGH PA 
OLSON, NORMA IONE 
WATERLOO IA 
FRANCIS, ALLENE MARIE 
ST JOSEPH MO 
RENNER, AUDREY LOU 
MEMPHIS TN 
HARVEY, JACQUELINE R 
STAMFORD TX 
SCHATZMANN, LOIS J 
HOUSE SPRINGS MO 
MOORE, BARBARA 
OVERLAND PARK KS 






BOWMAN, CAROL H 
OMAHA NE 
BA~NES, ANNA FRANCES 
BEAVER DAM . . · KY 
DAVIS, THEODORA MARIE 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 
NEWCOMB, MARTHA L 
TOPEKA KS 
SWISHER, BETTY JEAN 
LOUISIANA MO 
HUGHES, ALICE LUELLA 
SIOUX CITY IA 
STALEY, l'IARY LOU 
DALLAS TX 
FULTO~, JACKIE JANE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
PALMER, PATRICIA E 
CANTON OH 
MONROE, DOROTHY ANN 
WELLESLEY HILLS MA 
HENDRICKSON, CLARA W 
PALO ALTO CA 
PARKIN, VIRGINIA 
' UPLAND CA 
BROWN, BARBARA ANN ' 
TULSA OK 
ZOELLNER, PHYLLIS J 
HOBART OK 
ROTTY, HELEN L 
ST LOUIS MO 
DAVIDSON, LOISE 
GROSSE POINTE WOODS MI 
SCHWARTING, JOHANNA LEE 
ELDON , MO 
TOWNSEND, BEVERLY 
JACKSON TN 
GROSZKRUGER, ELECTA JEAN 
ROLLING HILLS CA 
WILLIAMS, WINIFRED OPAL 
ST CHARLES MO 
BURCH, BETTY JO[ 
MOBERLY MO 
GIBSO~, MARTHA ANN 
ELSWORTH KS 
NICHOLS, SHIRLEY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 
CRABBE, JANET MARTHA 
LINCOLN NE 
TREADWAY, MARTHA ANN 
LAWRENCEBURG KY 
BAUGHMAN, DONNA 
NEW RICHLAND MN 
wILSON, JESSIE EVELYN 
LOUDON TN 
STElLE, MARJORIE CLAIRE 
MALVERN IA 
































KANSAS CITY MO 64137 
BEAGLL, NORMA JEAN 
AZTEC NM 87410 
HENCKE., BARBARA GENE 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
JONES, CASEY 
LAS CRUCES NM 88001 
BAILEY, NANCY JEAN 
GOLDEN CO 80401 
wILLNER, RITA JEAN 
MC ALLEN TX 78501 
AYRES, MARBLE CATHERINE 
HARLAN KY 40831 
TEMPLL, JEAN HOPE 
BIRMINGHAM MI 1+8612 
INGLIS, JEAN 
RICHARDSON TX 75080 
DAVIDSON, ELIZABETH A 
LOS GATUS CA 95030 
BLAND, MEMORY LEE 
, LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
CARLTON, MARY PATRICIA 
MT CARMEL IL 62863 
NEUBERT, MARY LOUISE 
CARTHAGE MO 64836 
AMIS, NAN JEAN 
GLENVlEW IL 60025 
MIRANDA, GLADYS 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
PROCTOR, MARY LOU 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66207 
WEBER, ADA LEE 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 8~119 
HORSLUND, KATHRYN ISABEL 
ERIE PA 16506 
WILLOUGHBY, EVELYN 
ABILENE TX 79605 
PAROEE, JUANITA 
c·ARMEL IN 46032 
MRS CC BIERMAN 
1521 NOBLE AVE 
MRS WILLIAM E BLADES JR 
11023 ROCKCLIFF OR 
MS MERRIL LOUISE BLOTZ 
820 S 7TH 
MISS BETTY BONDS 
i912 MAIN 
MISS LOUISE BOYER 
~25 3RD ST 
MRS EE BOYLAN 
MRS RICHARD V BRADLEY 
5 LADUE RIDGE RO 
MRS R W BRANOT 
122 S 25TH ST 
MISS GENEVIEVE R BRAUER 
4100 GREENBRIAR 208 
MRS JAMES F BROCKMAN 
SUNSHINE CANYON 
l'IRS JOS£PH BROWN 
.. 85 FLORIDA ROB 1~ 
MRS JOHN CLAYTON BRUNDIGE 
RR 1 BOX 90 BLISS RO 
MRS MARJORIE M BURKE 
13 AYERS CT 
MRS JOHN K BURROWS 
148 RIDGE CREST DR 
.MRS JANET AUSHNE.LL' 
2157 W 'ADAMS 
MRS JAl'IES CADLE 
RT 3 BOX ~14 
MISS BOBBIE L CALLAWAY 
600 FRISCO AVE 
MRS FRED CARIKER 
3211 HAWTHORN£ DR 
MRS PAUL CASEY JR 
316 WOODLAWN 
MRS MARYL CAUDILL 
311~ CHAPEL HILL BLVD 
l"IRS CARLE CAWOOD 
1126 CLUBVIEW BLVD 
MRS THOMAS W CHAMBLIN 
213 CHURCHILL DR 
MRS RICHARD E COFFEE 
61+1 HAGOOD ST 
MRS THEODORE D COLE 
RT 2 BOX 730 y 
MRS JOSEPH F CONTE 
1'+69 KENWICK 'RD 
MRS DON D COOPER 
2598 C S VAUGHN WAY 
MRS H C COX 
4601 CHATEAU DR 
MRS BEN A CUNNINGHAM 
2309 IRVING PL 
MRS RE DANIELSON 
HQ$ USEUCOM J 2 RPS 
_ MISS CORNELIA M DARNALL 
431 LOUISA 
MRS WILLIAM OENKER 
MRS HELEN OEUTCH 
10335C FOREST BR LN 
MISS, WAOAO I\USTA DibU 
MRS HAY DROSTE 
1052 TOMPKINS 
MRS J M OUKERT 
4709 CRESCENT ST 
MRS HAROLD EASTERDAY 
R R 2 
MRS PAUL J EATON 
6100 W 99TH TERR 
MRS RICHARD W ECKELS 
19157 GREENPINE WAY 
MRS THOR ENGSTROM JW 
8102 E SAN MIGUEL AVE 
MJSS MARJORIE EVERSTON 
328 N MAPLE DR 
MRS RAYMOND [ FAIRCHILD 
11414 S CHESTwQOO 
MRS FAYZE FAfliDEY 
133 VIA LOS ALTOS 
MRS ROBERT B FINLAY 
601 GRECIAN WAY 
MRS JOHN R FLODIN 
2135 SUNNYSIDE AVE 
MRS CALVlN J rLOERKE. 
PO BOX 71 
MRS DALE FRllSON 
2004 W 49TH ST 
MRS CJ GAECKLE 
823 NE 5TH 
MRS EDWARD R GAINES 
1029 LAURENT 
MRS EUGENL GARRETT 
R R 5 
MRS JACK GARRISON 
9 FAIRWAY 
MRS MICHAEL GIBBONS 
106 N FILLMORE 
MR ~ MORRIS A GlbSON 
MRS A J GILBERT 
8309 GRAND 
MRS JO AN~ N GIPE 
1918 ROBIN RO 
MRS ROBERT P GOEKE 
4371 BURSSEt~S OR 
MRS ROBERT~ GOODSON 
207 RICH RO 
MRS J N GRINER 
2321 W RIVIERA OR 
MRS RlCHARO H GRISWOLD 
18681 LUDLOW 
MISS TALITHA GROTE 
1122 TOMPKINS ST 
l'IRS R E HARKINS 
FOREST HI LLS 
MS ARMINTA HARNESS 
1928 FORLST AVE 
MRS EARLE B HARRIS JR 
711 PROSPECT . ST 
MRS JOHN HARRIS 
RT'+ 
OVERAKER, JANICE CAROL 
SPRINGFIELD IL 
STU~L• PATRICIA LOUISE 
HUNTSVILLE AL 
SLOTZ, MERRILL 




BURR OAK Ml 
SPRADLING, HELENE 
GORDON, LOUISE 
ST LOUIS 1'10 
WILLIAl'ISON, MARY LOU 
COUNCIL BLUFFS , IA 
BRAUER, GENEVIEVE R 
HOUSTON TX 
PEMBERTON, KATHERINE L 
BOULDER CO 
SMITH, JOYCE KATHLEE~ 
DURANGO CO 
KOCHtMARIE A 
SUGAR GROVE IL 
~ERCIER, MARJORIE J 
FALl'IOUTH l'IE 
SAYER, MARY DELL 
CHESTERFIELD 1'10 
KOETTER, JANET KATHERINE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
FAY, DORIS CAROLYN 
SPRINGFIELD MO 





' PEORIA IL 
WALSMITH, MARY LOIS 
BOYNTON BEACH FL 
GRAY, BETTY JANIS 
WORTHINGTON OH 
MCNAIL, MARY LOU 
BELLEVILLE I L 
STRENGTH, NORA VIRGINIA 
BIRMINGHAM AL 
VINCIL, DOROTHY DANA 
TUCSO~ AZ 




VERPLOEG, ARLYN J 
META IRIE LA 
MITCHELL, EDNA ANN 
WltHITA FALLS TX 
BIVINS, BETTY 
APO NEW YORK NY 
DARNALL, CORNELIA M 
ILLIOPOLIS IL 
MENKE, MARION KATHRYN 
LEXINGTON NE 
KRASNER,HELEN SYLVIA 
ST LOUIS MO 
DIBU, WA.DAD KUSTA 
WILLBRAND, JEAN ~ARGY 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
COLE, BETTY A 
WASHINGTON DC 
FOOESS, MARJORIE EILEEN 
PAYNESVILLE MN 
HIXON, SUZANNE B 
OVERLAND PARK KS 
BENJAMIN, BEVERLY M 
MONUMENT CO 
~EIGHLEY, ELIZABETH JEAN 
SCOTTSDALE AZ 
EVERSTON, MARJORIE 
~ EVERLY HILLS CA 
FEE, LINDA KATHERYN 
HOUSTON TX 
HALL, SARAH K 
REDONDO BEACH 








SHANNON, HARRIET SHEilA 
MA.OlSON 
FREi,j, GAIL K 
SANTA CRUZ 
CARNEY, NORMA DARLEAN 
CARMI , 
KLEIN, ELIZABETH ANNE 
MT VERNON 
BAILEY, FOLSTA SARA 
KIRKWOOD 
RUPE, CHARLOTTE LOUISE 
GROVE 
El~SPAHR, MARGARET ANN 
YUCCA VALLEY 


















FELLER, MARGUERITE E 
,PARK .FOREST 
THOMAS, DOLORES [ 
PEORLA 








MONTGOMERY, BARBARA ANN 
SAULT SAINTE MARIE 





































































l'IRS L A HARRISON 
1221 S WE°STERN 
l'llSS ATHENA HASSAKIS 
4400 LINDELL 
l'IRS WILLIAM D HAUGHAWOUT 
1303 S MAIN ST 
l'IRS ROY W JR HAYDEN 
11205 GRANO 
MRS WILLIAM R HAYMES 
3923 NOLEN AVE .SE 
MRS ANTON r · HEUSLER 
'ill 1 CLAYTON RO 
MISS JEAN M HEYE 
615 HILL CREST OR 
P1RS PAULL HEYE 
1651 PERRYVILLE RO 
l'IRS W G HILL 
1401 RAEFORD RD 
MRS VONDA JONES HILLIARD 
RT 3 BOX 1-J'iA 
MRS HELEN HOFLlNG 
6065 JOHNSON WAY 
P1RS .WAL.:fER HOPPER JR 
MRS CARL JAMES HORAN 
503 S MAIN 
MRS PAULE HOWE 
5918 BELROSE 
MRS JOHN R HOWELL 
141 LEONARD LN 
MRS FRED HUNSEL 
318 THOMAS 
MRS JAY C HURWITZ 
7911 ME ADOWBR I AR 
MRS DONALDS INGRAM 
1041+1 LOCKYER C 
MRS WALLACE R JACKSON 
1101 AINSLEE 
MRS JAUDON 
118 SOUTH ST 
MRS ROBERT C JOHNSON 
112 s 53Ro ·sT 
MRS HARRY JOLLIFF JR 
18580 GREENLEAF AVE 
MRS BILLE JORDAN 
2228 NW 57TH ST 
MRS DANIEL C JUPP 
820 E 5TH AVE. 
MRS VICTOR T KARHU 
403 SHERWOOD OR 
MRS JOHN J KEE.NAN 
ARLINGTON RIVER RO 127 
MRS VIRGINIA KELLER 
4613 MILES STANDISH Rn 
MRS JAMES K KEY 
3601 GARFIELD 
MRS ROONEY KIMBERLING 
4664 LAWN flVE 
MRS HOMER KING 
2219 PARK AVE 
MRS JAMES W KISSICK JR 
PO BOX 5 
MRS WC KOESTER 
63 CLUB GROUNDS N 
MRS LOUJSE. KRUEGER 
·p o· BOX 125 
MRS DANIEL J KRUMM 
807 S 20TH AVE W 
MRS JlRRY H KUEHNLE 
3217 SOME.kSE.T DR 
MRS THOMAS H LAULE.Y 
RT 5 
MRS JOHN E. LAMBE.RT 
2093 VIA UIEGUENOS 
MRS PEGGY LANDTROUP 
904 OAK FOREST 
MRS FRANCES LARKIN 
1732 MENLO .AVE 
MRS J L LAUNDENBERG 
10125 CHARTER HOUSE RO 
MRS THOMAS O LEATHERS 
8012 LEE BLVD 
MRS ROBERT G LEVESQUE. 
4480 ASTER DR 
MRS WILLIAM LINDGRE.N JR 
2554 S LAKEPORT RO 
MRS AT LUNNING 
2616 MT PL£.ASAN1 
MRS KT MA 
151 RIDGl RD 
MRS ROBERT J MACKIN JR 
~800 OAK GROVE DR 
MRS JOHN L MAIER JR 
BOX 395 
MRS DON MARSHALL 
511 9TH ST N W 
MRS M GENE MARTIN 
2103 SOUTHWOOD 
MRS ROBERT MARTIN 
1200 W DEERPATH RO 
MRS ERNEST . L MC DANIEL 
811 N GRANT APT 3 . 
MRS WILLIAM J MCCARTHY 
RT 2 BOX 508 
MISS LUCY ANNE MCCLUER 
PO BOX 123 
MRS JOSEPH MccOOL 
RT 3 
MRS ROBERT MCGINNESS 
MRS LOUISE P MCGUIRE. 
1008 12TH ST 
MISS MARY JEANNE MCQUAY 
MRS JR MCWHORTEN 
28290 WHITE RD 
MRS LEE ROY MINNICK 
1917 DOUGHERTY OR 
MRS DAYTON MOLZEN 
PO BOX 356 
MRS JACK MONSOUR 
813 EDGEWOOD 
OR PATRICIA MORESCHI 
909 CROTON RO 
~RS WE MORGAN JR 
PO BOX 549 
MAGEE, JO ANN 
MEXICO MO 65265 
HASSAKIS, ATHENA 
ST LOUIS MO 63108 
CLARK, BONNY SUE 
CAR1HAGE MO 6«.836 
PLOWMAN, AME.LIA 
KANSAS CITY MO 6«.114 
BALL, RUTH ANN 
HUNTSVILLE AL 35801 
HARDIN, MARTHA JANE 
ST LOUIS MO 6312~ 
HEYE, JEAN M 
BOYNTON BEACH FL - 33~35 
STIERT , MARIE CATHERINE 
CAPE GIRARDEAU MO 63701 
CLAYTON, CAROL ROMA 
FAYETTEVILLE NC 28305 
JONES, VONDA 
AUGUSTA KS 67010 
WITHINGTON, HELENE 
ARVADA , CO 8000«. 
FAULKNER, JOSEPHINE 
BARBOURSVILLE KY «.0906 
.HAMMOND, CAROLYN BETH 
FAIRFIELD IA 52556 
BOSCHERT, VIRGINIA H 
HOUSTON . TX 77035 
BECKLEY, BETTY 
OKLAHOMA CITY 01< 73110 
BOSS, MARY CATHERINE 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
WAYNE, MITZI J 
HOUSTON TX 770«.2 
WILLIAMS, JOERENE 
CALLAS TX 75238 
RINDSIG, IMOGENE 
MIDLAND TX 79701 
LEWIS, VIRGINIA LOVA 
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS MO 6402~ 
FOULDS, MARY LOU 
OMAHA NE 68132 
BAXTER, MARY ORPHA 
BUENA PARK CA 90620 
CRABLE, MARTHA JO 
OKLAHOMA CITY 01< 73112 
REILLY, MIRIAM LAVINIA 
ESCONDIDO CA 'i2025 
GLENN, CAROLYN H 
CLARKSVILLE TN 37040 
ELAM• SALLY ANNE 
JACKSONVILLE. FL 32211 
FRANK, VIRGINIA ANN 
VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23~~5 
LAWSHE, OONA JEAN 
LINCOLN NE 68506 
ROSE, ELLEN M 
WESTERN SPRINGS IL 60558 
WHITCOMB, LUCIA MAE 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
BRANDON, MARY ELIZABETH 
BRADENTON BEACH FL 33510 
MILLAY, flARBARA LEE . 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
MATTAR, LOUISE. 
HOT SPRINGS AR 7190~ 
KLINGNER, ANN L 
NEWTON IA 50208 
MCGRAW, NANCY CATHERINE 
LEA~OOO KS 6620& , 
RAGLIN, ELRAE JOYCE 
CARMI IL 62821 
BEASLEY, VIRGINIA A 
ALPINE CA 92001 
VILBIG, PEGGY 
DALLAS TX 75232 
JOHNSON, FRANCES N 
NAPA CA 'i4558 
DICK, JANE FRANCE.S 
LITTLE ROCK AR 7~207 
HAGERlY, JUDY ANN 
L[AWOOO • KS 66206 
SHERWIN, HELEN LOUISE 
RENO NV 89502 
HOFFMAN~ AETTY 
SIOUX CITY IA 51106 
ELLIOTT, GERTRUDE G 
BURLINGTON IA 52601 
CHING, GAELIC LANA 
RUMSON NJ 07760 
ALLEN, JEANNETTE L 
PASADENA CA 'i11r3 
TRIMBLE, MARY 
MCGEHEE AR 7165~ 
BENSING, M~RIENNE 
HICKORY NC 28601 
BAHN,· MARIAN LEE 
COLUMBIA MO 65201 
KAHRE, BETH MAR~LYN 
LAKE. FOREST IL 60D45 
MATHJS, MARTHA JEANNE 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72205 
ARBOGAST, JOAN MARILYN 
S~ATE ROAD NC 26676 
MCCLUER, LUCY ANNE 
DUE WEST SC 29639 
WINDROW, BEULAH LOIS 
BROWNSVILLE TN 36012 
ADAMS, MARY LOIS 
LATHROP MO 6~465 
MCDONALD, BILLIE GAY 
WISNER NE 68791 
MCQUAY, MARY JEANNE 
MANSFIELD MO 6570~ 
HOUS(, REATHEL AUDRA 
PO WICKLIFFE OH «.4092 
SANDERS, EVELYN 
SHAWNEE OK 7~801 
HANNA, MARGARET JEAN 
CORRALES NM 870«.8 
CLARK, CONSTANCE CHRISTY 
PONCA CITY OK 7~601 
REED, PAT R 
WAYNE PA 1908T 
WARNOCK, MARYE ANNE 
MAGNOLIA AR 71753 
MRS JOHN M JR -MORRIS 
608 W 6TH ST 
MRS D L MOTTER 
2109 GRAHAM 
MRS GORDON l"IUDD 
6 SHAWNEE OR 
MRS BT MURRAY 
125 CEDAR HILL DR 
MRS MARYE MURRAY 
UOl ROO.T LN 
MRS ROBERT A NEIDOR~ 
433 CALLE LA PAZ 
MRS CHLOE W NEWELL 
11108 ORLEANS WAY 
MRS RM NISKIN 
300 BROADWAY 
l'IRS MALCOLM NYGREN 
3813 FIELDS S CT 
MRS FAYNE H OBERST 
2714 QUAIL RIDGE 
MRS WALTER OELKLAUS 
13 CEOAR ST 
MRS DAVID ORRAHOOO 
2725 FREDRICA 
MRS EARL C PARKE 
330 ELMCREST ' DR 
MRS t<ARK O PEDERSEN 
5074 ELESTER QR 
MRS 8 PERLMUTTER 
2524 MARONEAL 
MRS ROBERT PETERSON JR 
1324 LA PORTE 
MISS SUZANNE pFEIFEk 
6567 MURDOCH 
P1RS ERNEST PICKER 
1094 MIODLECOFF OR 
,'IRS DON G PINOL 
6683 JULIE LN 
MRS ROBERT G POLHAMUS 
RT 2 BOX 778 
MRS JOHN D POWER 
1090 MURkY ST 
MRS GARLAND PRICE 
1127 NORTH A 
MRS L G PRICE' 
12 COLONIAL VILL CT APT 0 
MS BEVERLY HAINE.S 
Box 697 
MISS HELEN RAY 
102 W BROADWAY ST 
MRS JAMES A RAY 
4919 JESSUP 
MRS PAUL HEVARE 
321+5 CHIPPEWA UR 
MRS STEVE RINDO 
72 BLUFF RD 
MRS DONALD L RISK 
1730 FOREST M(AUOWS 
MRS GM ROSENTHAL 
5 S WILTON RD 
MISS bWENDOLYN ROSIER 
561 WASHBURN ST 
MRS MARTHA ROTRAMlL 
15'i2 HARRINGTON LOOP W 
MRS ROBERTO ROY 
BOX 9 
MRS ·GOROAN RUGAARD 
12402 PERTHSHIRE 
MRS BENE RUSSELL 
3807 W FEEMSTER 
MRS H W RUTHERFORU 
5691 E ORCHARO DR 
MISS MARY ALI~E SANDERS 
5003 VAN N[SS NW APT- W1112 
MRS STANLLY SANOITEN 
2000 ARNOLD 
MRS SAMUEL SCHAPIRO 
305 TAYLOR 
MRS JAMES SCHEU• 
2951 PEBbLE CR[E.K 
MRS EUWARD J SCHREIBER JR 
25 NORTH VIEW PARK 
MRS . JOHN G SCHULZ 
803 MADISON ST 
MRS DAVID G SCHUMACHER 
1618 RIVERVIEW DR 
MRS WAYNE A SENNHOLl 
RT 2 BOX 216 
MRS JAMES T SHAFTER 
75 CANTERBURY LN 
MRS JERRY M SHAW 
RT 2X BOX 201B 
MRS L F SIDENBERG 
7(,07 CHESHIRE 
MRS HAROLD SIEBE.NTHAL 
701 S PEARL ST 
MRS JAMES L SLADE 
2409 NW 45TH 
MISS JO ANNE SMITH 
203 CENTER ST 
MRS DAVID P SMITH ' 
10869 LOCHSPRING DR 
MRS LAWRENCE D S~ITH 
44532 SANDCROFT 
MRS EUGENE SMITHERMAN 
55 E BROAD OAKS 
MRS LAWRENCE L "SOAF 
101 BROAD ST 401 
MRS WM F SONNEMAN 
6121 LILLIAN HWY LOT 68 
MRS WALLACE SP~INGER 
953 E LINWOOD OR 
MRS ROBERT E STARK 
7349 BOOTH 
MRS JAMES STEPHENS JR 
2612 TWIN OAKS DR 
MISS PATTY STEVENS 
1112 N NYE 
P1RS J A SULLIVAN 
13108 GASCOYNE CT 
MRS RUTH MARIE SWANSON 
PO BOX 64 
MRS ELMER C SWIFT 
33 MANOR OR 
MRS SWAN SWINDLE 
JONES, LENORE. FERN 
ROLLA 
CAMPBELL, PATSY M 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
GROSS, JEANNE K 
ST CHARLES 










AZ . '1570~ 
SANTA FE NM 87501 
WHERRY, CHLOE EVELYN 
KENSINGTON MO 20795 
GRIEBELINGt MARY JO 
DOBBS FERRY NY 10522 
PERRY, BETTY SUE 
CHAMPAIGN IL 61822 
CHARLSON, ALICE A~NE 
STILLWATER OK 74074 
TREADWAY, LOVIE COLLEEN 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
HELOT, ALINE JOYCE 
OWENSBORO .. KY 42301 
GARRISON, JOYCE LOVINA 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
MANY, ELOISE JOAN 
SAN JOSE CA 95124 
SAMPSON, ADELE 
HOUSTON TX 77025 
JONES, CATHERINE 
WACO TX 76710 
PFEIFER, SUZANNE 
ST LOUIS MO 63109 
CLUNY, GLORIA 
AKRON OH 44313 
MALONE, LOIS M 
CANUGA PARK CA 'i130~ 
MCGINNIS, 'MARY MARTHA 
BELFAIR WA 96528 
.BISHOP, BETTY 
ELY NV 89301 
OLSON, DOROTHY LOUISE 
WELLINGTON KS 67152 
BACON, BEVERLY 
WEBSTER GROVES MO 63119 
BURKES, MARTHA BEVERLY 
AVENAL CA 93204 
RAY, HELEN 
HAYTI MO 63851 
THOM~SON, [VA DEANE 
CINCINNATI OH 45239 
BE.RNARO, SUZANNE 
KANSAS CITY MO 64116 
BUSH, ANNr V 
CARY IL 60013 
KLOTZBACH, KATHARINE J 
PRESCOTT AZ 86301 
STRAUS, FANNIE G 
RICHMO~O VA 23226 
ROSIER, GWENDOLYN 
ELGIN IL 60121 
FINCK, MARTHA C. 
SERGEANT BLUFF ' IA 51054 
MOORE, CATHERINE H 
ASPEN CO 81611 
DEVRIES, MARY (LIZABETH 
HOUSTON -. TX 7702~ 
ELLIOTT, PATRICIA ANN 
viSALIA CA ,3277 
VILBIG, MARY VIRGINIA 
ENGLEWOOD CO ~0110 
SANDERS, MARY ALICE 
WASHINGTON DC 20008 
LEHRMAN, MINNE.TT[ 
TOPlKA KS 66604 
LE.ONICK, JANET MARIAN 
CRYSTAL CITY MO 63019 
MCBRIDE, AARBARA JEAN 
ANN ARBOR MI 48104 
GILLIATT, SHIRLEY ESTHER 
. ATTICA NY 14011 
MILLER, MARY JANE 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
BENNETT, FAY ELIZABETH 
WASHINGTON MO 63090 
BOYLE, BARBARA 
- WAUTOMA WI 54'i82 
MERTZ, MARY CAROLYN 
WILTON CT 06897 
PHILLIPS, MARTHA JANE 
PROSPECT KY 40059 
ROSS, LO IS NORMA 
RICHMOND VA 25229 
WEINKAUF, DORIS ELAINE 
KNOX IN 46534 
WILLETT, GENEVIEVE LEE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112 
SMITH, JO ANNE 
LEBANON IL 62254 
LIETEMEYER, ESTHER E 
DALLAS TX 75216 
HASELMIRE, CARMA 
LANCASTER CA 93534 
ROGE.RSON, BETTY JO 
HOUSTON TX 77027 
HOHMANN, NANCIE MAE 
LAKE GENEVA WI 53147 
SMITH, ELIZABETH J 
PENSACOLA FL 32506 
PRATER, ROBERTA 
SPRINGFIELD MO 65604 
130VAIRD, .MARY ~LORENCE 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
.CORY, CAROL ,LtE 
NACOGDOCHES TX 75961, 
STEVENS, PATTY 
FREMONT NE 68025 
CRAWFORD, MARJORIE 
ST LOUIS MO 631~1 
WEINKAUF, RUTH M 
KNOX IN 46534 
WATKINS, BARBARA JEAN 
PREAKNESS NJ 07470 
SLOAN, CAROLYN BABER 
WALNUT RIDGE AR 72«.76 
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l'IRS RICHARD P TAYLOR 
3i+58 PARKWAY 
l'IRS HAZEL THOELKE 
120 S KINGSHIGHWAY 
l'IRS LEONARD L THOMAS 
RT 1 BOX 330A 
l'IRS JOHN THOMPSON 
,.216 VERSAILLES 
HRS ROBERT THRUSH 
1001 ERROL PARKWAY 
l'IRS JOHN F TOMCAK 
8711 MEADOW LN 
l'IRS 8 R TONGREN 
12,. CONRAD 
l'IRS TC TSO 
'+306 YATES RO 
l'IRS 8 G VILLINES 
1505 CORONADO 
l'IRS ROBEIH WACK 
8014 WHITiIER BLVO 
l'IISS BARBARA J loAO.E 
26141 GEDDES AVE 
l'IRS WILLIAM FRANK WALL 
13918 BARRY KNOLL 
l'IRS ARTHUR L loATTS 
CEDAR ST 
MISS MARILYN R WEIR 
1365 JASPHNE ST 
M1SS CORINNE R WELLER 
111 5 .1!--0 /IVl L 
MIS~ WILMA L WHIT[ 
6251 SOUTHWOOD 
l'IISS SARA WILKEY 
303 S BROADWAY 
l'IRS DOROTHY WILLIAMS 
1170 S SALT PONO 
MI SS BETTIE 8 loIMAE.RLy 
1008 TOMPKINS 
l'IRS RICHARD L WINTERS 
206 ORVILLE AVl 
l'IRS CHARLES C JR WOODLANU 
RT 3 
CLASS OF l9b0 
MRS &LORGE~ ALEXANOLR JR 
7418 E VlA A~ORITA 
MS GLORGlA ALLEN 
PO UOX 218 WHITAK[k ijLDG 
MRS NlLf T ANQ[kSON 
804 MELTON UR 
MRS WM A A~DERSON 
543 PLEASANTON kO 
MRS CLARENCE B RAlLlY 
RT 14 
MRS K[NNLTH BANNISTLR 
MRS VLRNIL T OARNLTT 
MRS J [ BATE.MAN 
113 GLEN GARRy RO 
MRS JUHN W BELL Jk 
262 MT A !RY 
MRS JOHN P BlNNLTT 
12 JOHNSON UR 
MRS UONALO LUING 
31171 Hl'LLIARD llLVU 
MISS PATSY JO BOHAN NAN 
1342 [OGE.WOOD Ok 
MRS LR ElOLTON 
120 3bTH 
MRS JUHN (, 800KHOUT 
7:?,17 JOYCE. WAY 
MISS JE.AN HOYER 
425 .5H O ST 
MRS OONALCJ W tlRA.NHAM 
3118 kOTAN Lt-; 
MRS JO ALICE RROWN 
uox 385 
MRS KE.NN[lh E.IRU~JS 
1 SALL~ £STATES OH 
MRS J DAVIN ~URGEH 
BOX 220 
MRS ROHfRl BURKE. 
582 MONMOU~H BLVD 
MJSS NANCY CAMPBELL 
1515 l:!f<OAOWAY 
MISS NOEL MARGARET CARLSON 
812 BRANDON 
MRS CLARK CARNABY 
2442 VINSLTTA BLVD 
MRS LEWIS C ·coBl:l 
5215 SHRIVER 
MRS RODERICK CODAY 
19 GANDY OR 
l'IRS JAMES O COLLUMS 
1420 S CENTE.R 
MR S HALD COPPOCK 
819 W PRESIDENT 
MRS FRED N COSSMAN JR 
12273 E MILLBURN 
l'IRS TROY N COWNE. 
1105 N 37 
MRS MC DECKER 
8313 E SAGE DR 
MS DIANA OERUSKA 
51 l'IARKET ST 
l'IRS DE.AN W DIETRICH 
HQ USAMM~E DIC 
MRS GEORGE P DOANE 
287143 RATHROCK DR 
l'IRS EDWARD F DONOHUE. 
.. £9 S FRANKLIN 
l'IISS ELIZABETH DORRIS ~ 
207 E CHURCH ' 
MRS DAVID G DOUGLAS 
59 BRADFORD AV£ 
MRS EDWIN A DUBOIS JR 
9551+ ENCINO AVE 
MRS JO£ DUGAN 
1200 EMORY 
HRS NORl'IAN EDINGTON 
2629 N l"IAlN 
l'IRS STUART B EGLIN 
855 NISLAND ORN W 






THOl'ISON, l'IARY CAROL 
DALLAS 








HAGGAkO, DONNA LEE 
SALINA 
ELSTER, l'IARJERY J 
BETHESDA 
WADE, BARBARA J 
ANN ARBOR 
EATON, MARCIA ANN 
HOUSTON 
SCHAEFER, RUTH LOUISE 
BROWNSVILLE 
WC:IR, MARILYN R 
OENVC:R 
WELLER, CORINNE R 
OSKI\LOOSA 




WATERS, DOROTHY jANE 
MARSHALL 
WIMBERLY, BETTIE B 
ST CHARLES 
CREAMER, JOYCE YVONNE 
POTEAU 
WILKE• RUTH ADEL 
ST CHARLES 
POLLEY, JEAN FRANCES 
OOWI\Ey 
WHITAKER, GEORGIA 
EAST PRJARl l 
I
JET[R, NORA EVELYN 
JONlSBORO 
ANDERSON, JOELLA 
1 F.T BLISS 
MOSS , DOROTHY LEE 
WARRENSBURG 
REED, JOAN 0 
COCHARN , BEVERLY ANN 
WHITE SULPHUR SPGS 
HERZIGER, BET TY JANE 
ST LOUIS 
~AUCElT[, GRACE DOUGLAS 
PARIS 
HIERHOLZER , JOAN 
CHATHAM 
WEBER, DELORES MAE 
WESTLAKE 
BOHANNAN, PATSY JO 
BOWLING GREEN 
uENOER, BARBARA LOU 
DES MOINES 




MANSON, RUTH LOUIS 
DALLAS 
PIERSON, JO ALIC E 
MORRILL 
HOLL, JANfT C 
ST LOUIS 
MCCULLOUGH, JUN[ ANN 
GLEN FERRIS W 




CA~LSON, NOEL MARGARET 
COLUMBIA 
NEEF! NANCY JEAN , 
RO'YAL OAKS 
BARNES, SARAH VIRGINIA 
DES MOINES 
OSTMANN, LOMA MAXINE 
CREVE. COEUR 
MCELHOES, MIRA HE.LEN 
CASPER 
GARNER, ANNE L 
JACKSON 
TIPTON, DONNA JEAN 
BATON ROUGE 
WHITEKER, MOLLIE MARIE 
FT SMITH 




BRANDHORST, CAROLYN A 
APO NEW YORK 
QUAIL• DOROTHY LOIS 
PALOS VERDES 










FULTON, LILLIE JEAN 
POPLAR BLUFF 





















































































































MRS WE EZZELL JR 
·905 LAKEWOOD OR 
l'IRS FRED DONALD FARRIS 
11130 WALNUT 
MRS CLYDE H JR FISHEL 
RT 1 BOX 200 
l'IRS DALE C FLANDERS 
iU7 RYE N 
l'IRS HT FORBES 
902 OLD ·COVINGTON RO · 
MRS GEORGE. W FOSTER 
RT 2 BOX 11+ 
l'IRS BERNARD J FOX 
5206 S SUNWARD OR 
MRS JACK E FRANK 
806 PARKVIEW ST 
l'IRS TC FROST JR 
231+ ROSEMARY 
MRS J E GANDLER 
14217 GRIM 
MRS KATHERINE GATES 
906 GLENVIEW OR 
l'IRS HE.NNON GILBERT 
14801 INWOOD RO 
MRS ARTHUR J GILL 
1117 PRIMROSE CT APl 303 
MRS JULIAN GILLIAM 
11309 SHENANDOAH VALLEY OR 
l'IRS JV GOLDBACH 
2800 t.5TH ST N 
MRS JACK G GOODMAN 
3300 HOBBS RC' 
l'IRS VANCE. K GOVER 
309 E. CLINTON 
MISS MARGARET HADUAU 
PO BOX 1428 
MRS HARRY H HADDOCK 
485 WILLIAMS ST 
l'IRS RICHARD HALSOR 
409 LEWELLYN ORN W 
MRS KAYMONO A HALTER 
1531 CAMERON CRE.SCE.NT OR 
l'IRS CE HARPlR 
242 WASH 
MRS RlCHAHO HARSTAU 
RT 3 W LAKE LATOKA 
MISS HlLEN Z HARTZOG 
9879 RICHlER LN 
~RS J HOWARD HAYDEN JR 
12 WOODSTON[ SQuARE 
MISS E.MILY HfINE 
WAS~INGTON SQ S APT 1105 
MRS RALPH HENRY 
20'1 S 21ST ST 
l'IRS H [ tilNKLl 
320 STUCKHARDT RO 
MRS ROY HOGAN JR 
" 1108 BROOKwoo'o 
MISS MARY ~ELLE HULLOMB 
644'7 ABfRUf EN 
MRS HOWARD HOLT 
~138 MONTE.CITO PL 
MR S WILLIAM HOOO JR 
6901 [OGLWATtk OR 
MRS EA HOWELL 
35 BARO DR APT 201 
MR S JOHN O HOwELL 
451+4 OELFORT 
MRS THERON R HUGHES JR 
2013 20TH PL 
MRS THOMAS K HURSTEk 
17 OAK PARK DR 
MISS ALlCL JACOBSON 
121 E. 12TH ST 
MRS ROBERT JON[S 
2300 SPORE. ST 
MRS ROBERT J ~AUFMAN 
MOUNTAIN RD RFD 3 
MRS GE.RALO KENT 
2941 ROSWE.LL LN 
l'IRS CLARENCE A KIESLER 
2804 DALROCK RO 
MRS Ll:.GIA EKING 
13337 BRAOSTAOT DR 
MRS JOHN R KINMONTH 
6101 HIGH OR 
MRS LE KINNEY JR 
9825 RlDGEVIEW DR 
MRS J KENNETH KNOCH 
6901 MARION 
l'IRS WM A LAMBERT 
3941 BEAVER AVE 
l'IRS JOEL LANE 
MISS CAROLYN M LANT 
311 S GREEN RIVER Ru 
MS CAROLINE L LE.NNON 
7212 HILLCRDST DR 
l'IRS GEORGE LEONARD JR 
210 W N ST 
MISS ELIZABETH L LEWIS 
1822 W 11 ST 
MRS ALVIN LINDER 
PO BOX 983 
MRS HALO LONGER 
66 N CASS 
l'IRS JACK K LUSBY 
216 SCHOOLWOOQ RO 
MJSS MARILYN E MADDUX 
721 BLUFFDALE OR 
, MRS OAN MALKOVICH 
PO BOX A 
MRS GEORGE J MASTIC JR 
620 STRATFORD 
MRS ROBERT l'IC KAY 
RT 5 
l'IRS J E l'IC KINNEY 
620 S LAFAYETTE RO 
l'IRS NATHANIAL CMC LE.AN III 
1286 LERIOA WAY 
l'IRS EDWARD T MCARTHUR 
BOX 295 
MRS RE MCCOl'IBS 
PARIS PIKER R 3 
MRS ROY MCCONKEY 
3 SCOTCH PINE DR 
BAGBY, JEAN DOUGLAS 
LEXINGTON 
l'IILLER, JOANN DENISE 
KANSAS CITY 
SPEARS, JOY YVONNE 
MARSHFIELD 
DEAL, HARRIET ANNE 
BATAVIA 








HOLDEN, MARY PATRICIA 
SAN ANTONIO 
CHOOOROW, IMA JOY 
WACO 




TURNER, PATRICIA T 
ANNAPOLIS 




E.ZELL, HELEN EWING 
NASHVILLE 
ADAIR, MARILYN JANE 
CLINTON 
HADDAD , MARGARET 
MUNFORD 
HlLL[NKAMP, BETTY JEAN 
OE.NVER 
MOE , JEAN MARIE 
CE.OAR RAPIDS 




ElRAGO[N, KATHRYN ALYCE 
ALO ANDRIA 
HARTZOG, HELEN Z 
ST LOUIS 
JORDAN, B[V[RLY A 
AUSTIN 
HEINE , EM ILY 
PH lLAUELPHIA 
HOFF MAN, ANN 
RICHMOND 
GAWTHROP, BARBARA n 
TROTWOOD 
WlBB, BONNIE MAL 
EL UORAOO 
HOLCOMB , MARY NlLLE 
DALLAS 
SP ITZlR, ELIZABETH A 
AOI~E 
E.THER IDGE, MAURICE A 
OKLAHOMA CI TY 
PROPEk , PATRICIA ANN 
HUDSON 
8REI MO, BILLYE ANN 
DALLAS 
AGEE, ANNE ADAMS 
KENOSHA 
SCHlLU , PATRICIA L[E 
ST LOUIS 
JACOBSON, ALICE CARLE.EN 
HORTON 
COURT, ROBERTA JANE 
CARMICHAEL 




COX, DOROTHY LOUISE 
ROWLETT 








HAM ILL• SARA ANN 
DES MOINES 
YARBROUGH, BEVERLY KAY 
RENWICK 
LANT, CAROLYN M 
EVANSVILLE 








MILROY, PATRICIA 0 
PERU 
BALL, MARY PATRICIA 
LITTLE ROCK 
MADDUX, MARILYN E 
COLUl'IBIA 
CHOISSER, JOE ANNE 
BENTON. 
GARO, l'IARY VIRGINIA 
WICHITA 
WILLIAMS, PHYLLIS NADINE 
MENOl'IONIE 
KlMl'IEL, VIRGINIA H 
HACOMB 
OAKES, RUBY MAURIN't 
PACIFICA 
HITE, BETTY JO 
TRENTON 
COLDIRON, NITA JEAN 
LEXINGTON 




























































































































MRS HARRISON J MCCOWN 
BOX •u .. 
MRS ROBE.RT P'ICLEAN 
300 .. NORTHEAST DR 
MRS DAYLE L MILLER 
303 HUMP'IINGBIRO RO 
MRS DEAN MILLER 
10 WONNEMAN CIRCLE 
MRS DEAN M MILLER 
231 ASHCOT C lit 
MRS GEORGE L· MILLER 
. 115 .. 9 BELLEFONTAINE 
MISS ANNETTE MOREHEAD 
311 S 15TH 
MRS JOHN MORRISSEY 
Box 100 
MRS J E MUDGETT 
125 DARTMOUTH TR 1 
MRS EOWARD L MULLEN 
943 WOODBINE AVE 
MRS RICHARD G MUNDAY 
605 GLE.NOALE'\ 
MRS JP MURPHY 
6833 N 85TH ST 
MRS JOHN M MYE.R 
300 CONRADT 
MRS LEROY E NEWLAND 
935 SlMORON DR 
MRS MARY SUE ·NEWTON 
261'+ SIBLE.Y AVE 
MISS CHARLOTT[ J . NOLiN 
BOX 28'+ 
MS BETTY O NOONE.R 
1265 LONDON [,R 
MRS JAMES L NORMAN 
502 N l'+TH 
MRS ~RUCE A NOWELL JR 
3921 S BIRCH ST 
MRS CLARK J PAYNE 
1315 RE.GIN/I 
MS BETSY PEAVYHOUSE 
llH SUNSE.1 RD 
MRS LAWR ENCE C PELL1NJ 
ROX K 
MRS DONALD W -PE.POON 
1 MORNINGSIDE Ok 
MIS~ DOLORfS PITTS 
1522 GRANLJVIEw 
MISS LILLI/IN POWERS 
3362 NORTHwOOo OR 
MRS MARVIN D PRIDDY 
3902 BON IT A PL 
MRS BRUC E o· RAHlJEN 
1019 W 70TH ST 
MRS '-ARD RAMSAY 
307 S PHOl:..NIX 
MRS RICHARD RANNEY 
601 E 5TH 
MRS ROBERT RAUCH 
2932 ,CONLlOROI A 
MRS JAME S REILLY 
1030 CORA AVE. 
MRS DOUGLAS B REMM[kS 
432 GASCONY WAY 
MRS JOSEPH C RHODES 
163'+ TURTLE CREEK W 
MRS WILLIAM O RICHARDS 
1533 RIDGEWOOD 
MRS R L RILlY 
23'+33 BALMORAL LN 
MRS JOHN J RQDE 
3200 W 92ND TERR 
MRS C RObi:..RT ROTER 
321'+ TWANA UR 
MRS MC ROTHROCK 
2597 S VRAIN 
MRS RB RUETHAIN 
1544 WINORIO.GE OR. 
MRS MARJORIE RUFP 
PO BOX 85 
MRS CHARLES RUTTER 
1225 SUNSET DR 
MISS BETTY RYAN 
1215 bTH 
MRS CHARLOTTE SCHLITZ 
210 ERO 
MRS VICTOR E SCHULZE JR 
1601 CHRISTOVAL RD 
MRS PAUL D SIMKINS 
345 S BUCK BOUT -
MISS MARY ANN SMITH 
104 GOODIN AVE 
MRS HENRY K SMITH 
10540 LAKE GARDENS OR 
MRS MK SN60K 
1915 N KENTUCKY 
MRS TOM SPANOS 
INTER CITY BANK 
MRS HAROLD SPENCE 
7 SUNSET LN 
MRS GENE F SPRICH 
26 BELLERIEVE COUNTRY CLUB 
MRS WILLIAM C STAMOS JR 
178 MEADOWBROOK RO 
MISS OENYS[ STIGLER 
803 .RUSH OR 
"RS GEORGE F STRINGER 
110 COUNTRY CLUB OR 
MRS JOHN J STROUD 
485 HARRINGTON CT 
MISS JO ANITA VIERTEL 
RT 1 
MRS ELBERT EVOGELSANGER II 
518 EL DORADO AVE 
MRS WARREN VOGELSTEIN 
160 E 38TH ST APT 20H 
MRS LENNIE S JR WATKINS 
R R 1 BOX_ 120 
MRS RICHARD L ' WATSON 
3132 ELMWOOD 
~RS JAMES V WEBB JR 
53 TALLY HO LN 
MRS FRED H WEEKS 
2009 W MOSS 
MRS THOMAS .H WEIDMAN 
133 S HIGH ST 
JONES, HELENE. 
TUSCOLA IL 
BRITE, MARY LOU 
AUSTIN TX 




HORN, GLORIA CHRISTINE 
JACKSON HS 
RICHTER, KATHERYN JEAN 
ST LOUIS MO 
MOREHEAD, ANNETTE 
MURRAY KY 
. BAKER, JEAN ELIZABETH 
MONTEZUMA IA 
CHANDLER, CARMAN A' 
FT COLLINS CO 
/ COLAHAN, JANE ELIZABETH 
ROCHESTER NY 
PETE, SHIRLEY MAY 
AURORA MO 




MATTH[WS, MARSA LEE 
OGDEN UT 
HUNNICUTT, MARY SUE 
TERRE HAUTE IN 
NOLAN, CHARLOTT~ J 
HARLAN KY 
ORR, BETTY JEAN 
COLUMBUS OH 
BEBB, ANNA MARIO~ 
MUSKOGEE OK 
HAMMOND, MARY ANN 
ENGLEWOOD CO 
BALDWIN, GLADYS ARLENE 











BRUBAKER, VIVIAN ELAINE 
FT wAYNE . 




DAY, MARJORIE L 
ANKENY 




PECK, LORRAINI:.. ANN 
ST LOUIS 
CRAWFORD, VIRGINIA D 
SOUTH BENO 
PARK, WANDA BETH 
AMES 
SHOEMAKER, JOYCE E 
CONOGA PARK 
SCHwEIGt~, CONSTANCE J 
SHAwNEE MISSION 
FLOURNOY, MARY J 
DES MOINES 




GUSTAFSON, MARJORIE ANN ~ 
BARNESVILLE 




NATHAN, CHARLOTTE E 
PORTSMOUTH 
OOWD~ PEGGY LOUISE 
SAN ANGELO 
SWEENEY, ,MARY J 
STATE COLLEGE 








RAMSEY, BETTY LYNN 
ST LOUIS 


















































KIRCHHOFF, JO ANNE L 
PEORIA 





























































631 .. 1 
1 .. 127 
72701 · 
n112 
9 .. 022 
65322 







MRS F C WEIS · 
.. 01 N AVALON • 
MRS CO WHEELER JR 
MISS KATHRYN L WILLIAMS 
305 N JACKSON ST 
MRS EARL WILLIAMS 
10316 -HAVERHILL 
MRS HO WILLIAMS 
535 DITTMER 
MRS JAMES A WOOD 
1925 KARLIN DR 
MRS J B wOODSON JR 
16481 OLEANDER AVE 
MRS MERLE F WRATISLAW 
725 N KENILWORTH 
MRS DORI.S WU 
1260 E ELMHURST DR APT 
MRS LEkOY H WUNDERLY 
R F D 2 
MRS NANCY W WURTH 
218 E WILSON 
MRS . EC JR YATES 
MRS TA YOUNG JR 
213 COUNTRY CLUB RD 
CLASS OF 1951 
MRS ROBE.Rt E ADAMS 
6016 FONTANA 
~RS CLINTON ALLMIIN 
322 MAPLE ST TWIN OAKS 
MRS THOMAS H ATKINSON 
CAV/ILRY RU 
MRS JlANNE C BALL 
6939 N Oll.AWARE. 
MRS JOHN C BARNUM 
545 W 4TH ST 
MRS DANIEL P BEAN 
BOX 9t, 
MRS GOkUON C BEHNKE 
615 MORNINGSIDE LN 
MRS PAUL P BELLENGlR JR 
2436 E NORTHSIDE. OR 
MRS PAUL BERGLUND 
6002 MOSSBANK OR 
115 
MRS RICHARD M BERTHl:.LSE~ 
R 2 BOX 192 A 1 
MRS GLENNON E BISHOP 
2905 ELMCREST 
MISS PEGGY JANE AIVlNS 
208 l COLLfGE ST 
MRS MILLS ' F BOONE Jk 
3b03 HILL CREEK RO 
MRS STANLl:..Y ARICHTA 
1079 N CAMPBELL 
MRS K D BRUCE 
1715 3RO /\VEN 
MRS NATHANIEL A BUCHWALD 
4550 ESTRANDO OR 
MRS R05E RT R BUHL 
RR 2 NORTH SHORE Ok 
MRS SALLY BURT 
11817 CHERRY 
MRS JOHN I BUTTERFilLD 
80 S 7TH ST 
MISS MARY BRADSHAW CARGIL~ 
MRS A EUGENE CARLSON 
3500 TAKENO 
MRS BILL P CARRIGAN 
2609 BAY MEADOW OR 
MRS BRUCE W CARSWELL 
6700 GULF OF MEXICO DR 
MRS JOHN C11SS[LMAN JR 
BOX 54% 
MRS GRAVES H CHAPMAN 
218 CHURCH ST 
MRS WALTER FL CHONb 
41 902 KA"ULUKANU ST 
MRS WALTER A CHRlSTl:..NSEN 
11223 GREENWILLOW 
MRS ARTHUR H CLARK 
1829 E INDIANA ST 
MRS CHESTER J CLAUQON JR 
62 REOwoo'o CIR 
MRS A FRANK CLICK Jk 
4319 SARONG OR 
MRS WILLIAM M CLIFTON 
4823 SHERWOOD OR 
MS MARTHA S COMBS 
1710 N A APT 22 
~ISS MARY A COOK 
104 W NORTH 
MRS ROBERT G CUNNINGHAM 
\l5!6 STILLWATER 
~ MRS OW DAVENPORT 
54 .. 0 SW 92ND ST 
MRS ROSS W DIXON JR 
10033 ESTATE LN 
MRS ROBERT DODDER 
120 ZENITH OR 
MRS LOYD~ DOERING 
6020 TRENT AVE 
MRS JACK DONNELL . 
1305 CIRCLE RO 
MRS BILLY M DREWEL 
1211A WEST MI~LER ST 
MRS CLIFFORD L OUCKwORiH 
3310 FULTON DR NW 
MRS PATRICIA SEBERT 
4210 E PATRICIA JANE 
MRS JAMES L Il tosoN 
MRS CLAYTON LEE EDWARDS 
.. 895 OLO DOMINION OR 
MRS HAROLD [HALICK 
11-25 BARLEY OR 
MRS R KENNETH ELLIOTT 
1913 E 29TH 
MRS ROBERT GENO 
415 EUDORA ST 
~ISS BILLIE JO ERD~AN 
?30 W C ST 
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BUFORD, NANCY JANE 
WEST MEMPHIS AR 72301 
MILLER, EULELIA JEANNE 
PAINTSVILLE KY .. 1240 
WILLIAMS, KATHRYN L 
KENNET,T MO 63857 
CLOPTON, PATSY· LEE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
TREFZ, ERNAMARIE S 
PUEbLO CO 81005 
ARNOLD, PATRICIA 
ST LOUIS MO 63131 
JOY, SALLY SUE 
LOS GATOS CA 95030 
SELZER, LOVELLE MARIE 
GLEN E~LYN IL 60137 
NAGEL, OORlS LEE 
MT PROSPECT IL 60056 
GREY, JACQUELINE J 
AUBURN IA 51433 
WASHINGTON, NANCY ANN 
MONTICELLO IL 61856 
MANUEL, LAURA ANN 
SMITHVILLE MO 64089 
MCGEHEE, SALLY PATR,CIA 
CHICAGO HGTS lL 60411 
LOVE, ?UZANNE 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
RICHARDS, BARBARA M 
HRIOGEPORT w VA 26330 
IWAH, MARJORil JEAN 
WESTON CT 06&80 
PECK, ~ORIS JEANNE 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46206 
POLLOCK, SHIRLEY M 
COLBY KS &7701 
HICKS, JA~E MARIE 
OUNKE.RTON IA 50626 
MC KMIAN, JEAN M 
ELM GROVE WI 53122 
COX, JOANNE 
JACKSON MS 39211 
SWALLEY, JO /INNl 
PALOS VERDES PEN CA 90274 
MAN~UM, GLORIA E 
SHERRILLS FORU NC 28673 
vOHNSON, JOANNE E.VELYN 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
UIVINS, PEGGY JANE 
LON~VIEW TX 75601 
GLIMER, ELIZABETH ROSE 
LOUISVILLE KY 40220 
HUDSON, SUSAN J 
TUCSON AZ 85719 
bRElN• OIANE 
FT DODGE IA 50501 
SULLIVAN, JENNIFtR 
ENCINO CA 91316 
MILES• JOYCE E 
HELLMAN MI 49746 
.!\RAUS[, SALLY JEAN 
KANSAS CITY MO 6'+131 
LIGGETT, MARY -ANN 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55402 
CARGILL, MARY B 
LEWISVILLE AR 71845 
ANDERSON, JANET I 
ALBANY OR 97321 
wILLIAMS, JOANNA 
ROSWELL NM 88201 
UNDERWOOD, PATRICIA 
SARASOTA FL 33577 
KING, DOROTHY JEAN 
MIDLAND TX 79702 
OWEN, FRANCES C 
MEDINA TN 38355 
ZANE, EVELYN ML 
WAIMANALO HI 96795 
KENDRICK, FRANCES L 
HOUSTON TX 77035 
WRIGHT, DONNA MAE 
WHEATON IL 60187 
SOLO·WEOEL, MARTHA A 
CANTON IL 61520 
LAWES, BARBARA F 
HOUST9N TX 77035 
MATTHEWS, MARY LOU 
~ANSAS CITY MO 6 .. 119 
SIVALLS, MARY MARTHA 
P'IIOLANO I TX 












WILKEN, CLAIRE 0 
HUNTSVILLE , 
MCKIBBIN, BONNIE JEAN 
WORLAND / 
BALDWIN, ANNE LOUISE 
JEFFERSON CITY 
GREER, CAROL V 
CANTON 
I 




CALLIS, BETTY JEAN 
ARLINGTON 
DROHER, BETTY JO 
MONTGOMERY 
FOX, JANE ELIZABET~ 
N KANSAS CITY 
TERRY, EMILY 
COLORADO SPRINGS 







































MISS VIOLA JEAN ERDMAN 
130 W C ST 
MRS JACK FENTEM 
Box 369 
MRS JOHN P FIESELLR 
3204 44TH ST 
MS SHIRLEY FORBES 
509 S ELM 
~RS SAMUl~ W FRANKLIN 
6208 N W 84 Tl-, PL 
MRS TEO C FRITCHER 
1312 W 6TH ST 
MRS RF GAGNIER 
625 YORK RD 
MRS PHILLIP R GOOSHALK 
12646 TAYLORCRlST OR 
MRS HlNRY GR~FTON G~AfBER 
' MRS ROLLAND L GREEN 
420 E SHlRIOAN ST 
MRS J WALTER GRUNOHAUSER 
51 JUDY OH 
MRS GLORIA L GUEST 
4366 CARLO DR 
MISS PEGGY WHALE 
MRS THOMAS L HAkOlN JR 
2802 LHCH AVl 
MRS JE.AN LOO HARPLR 
67 JUDITH RO 
MRS JOHN HElMUAL 
R 4 l:!OX 597 A 
MRS GLENN H£.INLl IN 
3870 GREGORY 
MRS EUGENE. E HENORLN 
1~169 SUNS[T BLVD 101 
MRS BILL F HILL 
284 HIGHTOWE.R RO 
MRS DONALLJ D HOBHS 
2858 PLASS 
MRS WILLIA~ R HOHMANN 
Ro 1 MILLWOOD Rt 
MRS GE.OiH,L £ HO'°'AN 
BOX 21i2 
MRS GAIL l3 HORNE 
105 I::. MISSOURI 
MRS JOHN _F HOWES 
MRS W lJ HUGHES 
1405 MORG"AN 
MISS PALMA JEAN HUNllR 
11146 PALM RIDGE OR 
MRS ROBE.RTF JR HYLAND 
6 1:!ELLLRIVE COUNTRY . CLUb 
MRS CJ JACKSON 
21 0 NW 
MRS DONALD JENKINS 
RT 2 BOX ,331 
MiS.JACK N JENNE.TT 
5632 W 81ST TERR 
MRS HAROLU JOHANSEN 
11131 COLLEGE APT 1 
MRS DON W JOfiNSON 
4415 VICTORIA DR 
MRS RICHARD E JOHNSON 
502 HAMPSHIRE Cl 
MRS VINCENT JOHNSON 
8416 AIRLINL AVE 
MRS CL JOHNSON 
5840 E. 57TH ST 
MRS DAN C JONE.S 
13306 DUNMORE 
MRS DARYL KABANCE 
13519 CELESTIAL RD 
MRS BE.RNARO S KAPLAN 
375 BRAESIOE RD 
MRS EUGENE KATTERJOHN JR 
3601 SAVOY CIR 
MISS LETITIA KNEEN 
MRS KENNETH W KRAMER 
152 SHABBONA UR 
MRS DONALD E KUENZI 
92 .. S WOODLAND OR 
1'1RS AD KULIG 
BOX 953 
MRS WILLIS£ LAMB 
550 VERNON DRS£ 
MRS HAL G LANKFORa 
619 S 121+TH 
MRS JOHN LEVANTHAL 
55 GRANT 
MRS BERNARD LEVINE 
677 BARCLAY LN 
MRS DON LEWIS 
.. 007 EAST - 53RO ST N 
MRS WM E LINDBLAD 
2930 GOOMAN AVE 
MISS BETTY J LITTLETON 
RT 5 
MRS JOHN W LONGSTRETH 
103 SPIREA DR 
MISS ALICE M MACK . 
1207 BUCHANAN ST 
MRS ' JOHN MALICH 
258 PERRY ST 
MRS ROBERT d MATTHEwS 
17 N ijTH 
MRS CONWAY MCOANitL 
PO BOX 849 
MRS I, H MCDONALD 
MRS GLORGE E MCLEAN 
6605 GILLE.N ST 
MRS JOHN MCNlCHOLS -
615 HILLCREST· l.N 
MRS ROBERT B MERSlRLAU 
2841 OAKWOOD SE. 
MRS l:llLL MILLER 
2800 WHITMAN OR 
MRS JOHN C MILLER 
5921 CARLHN 
1'1RS LEROY J MILLER 
32 BINGHAM RO 
MRS LOUIS J MIRJANlCH 
2102 YAL[ 
EROMAN, VIOLA JEAN -
KINGMAN 
ROWTON, DONNA FAYE 
ADA 
FISH, JACKIE LEE 
DES MOIN[S 
FALLS, SHIRLEY J 
NORBORNE 
PRIVETT, CLAUDIA A 
OKLAHOMA CITY 




MOSS, PATRICIA LOU 
HOUSTON' 
PHILLIPS, HELEN R[BECCA 
'COMO 
HOUGHTON, JEAN IRENE 
ELY ' 
!:!AKER, MARGHERITA LOIS 
ST. CHARLES, 
1:!~K[R, GLORIA LAVONNE 
DAYTON 
HALE, PEGGY W 
RUSStLLVILLE 
OLSEN, SHARON RAE. 
KS 67068 












SIOUX CITY IA 51106 
LOO, JEAN LAI YUEN 
NEWTON CENTRE MA 02159 
KOEHLLR, SARA GEORGIA 
OlLAVAN Wl 5~115 
URUNELLE, JEANNE C 
NORTHUROOK IL 60062 
l:lALLARO, AUDREY MAE 
PACIFIC PALISADES CA 90272 
ALLEN, POLLY MAURINE 
LE.XINGTON KY 40502 
HAIR, SHIRLEY M 
TOPEKA KS 66611 
PARK, SHERLEY LOUISE 
MT .KISCO ' NY 10549 
VIRDEN, RUTH ANN 
ALBANY MO 64402 
SHELTON, MIRIAM CLAIRE 
PHOENIX AZ 85012 
LAPP, MARGARET S 
00000 
- WILLIAMS, MARY 'ELIZABETH 
PARSONS KS 67357 
HUNTEk, PALMA JEAN 
SUN CITY AZ 85351 
SOWLE, PATRICIA ANN 
ST LOU1S MO 63141 
MC CUSKEY, SHIRLLY J 
MIAMI \ OK 7ij354 
1:!EM1S, MARY ELLA 
PORTLAND OR 98231 
FURNISH, CAROLYN LOUISE 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
DORSEY, BILLIE JEAN 
KANSAS CITY MO 6 .. 137 
MOORE, MARY NELL 
BATON ROU~E LA 70805 
MOORE, DELORES ALICE 
ST LOUIS MO 63119 
MC CARROLL• JOAN 
DES MOINES IA 50322 
~ARLAN, BARBARA RAE 
TULSA OK 74135 
WILLIAMSON, E YVONNE 
HOUSTON TX 77070 
COOKE, RAMONA L 
POWAY CA 9206 .. 
WOOLPY, JEAN 
HIGHLAND.PARK IL 60035 
OWEN, CAROLYN P 
PADUCAH KY 42001 
KNEEN, LETITIA JANE 
MT UN10N IA 52644 
GRUNDMAN, SUSAN OLA 
PARK FOREST IL 60466 
REIO, MARTHA ANNE 
KANSAS CITY 1'10 6 .. 118 
GEORGE, SYLVIA DIANA 
MARATHON FL 33050 
~HEHAKt SHERYL LOUISE 
CEDAR RAPIDS .,, IA 52 .. 03 
BATES, ELIZABETH Y 
OMAHA NE 68154 
BRUNN, NANCY 
W NEWTON MA 02165 
WILKERSON, DOROTHY JEAN 
BROOMALL P'A 19008 
CARPENTER, EVELYN V 
KANSAS CITY MO 6 .. 119 
SULLIVAN, ,JOANNE G 
MUNCIE IN .. 730 .. 
LITTLETON, BETTY J 
FULTON MO 652~1 
GODFREY, CORDELIA 
DAYTON OH 45 .. 19 
MACK, ALICE M 
HOLLYWOOD FL 33020 
HAAS• BETTY JOY 
MILL VALLEY C~ 9 .. 941 
ROWE, RENA M 
KEOKUK IA 52632 
BOYD, ALVIN ANN 
MT PLESANT TX 75 .. 55 
BLOESS, SELMA MARU,ELLEf. _ 
WARSAW MO 65355 
BRIGGS, ,LOLITA AGNES 
METAIRE LA 700n~ 
MILLER, ELEANOR KATHRYN 
GRE:ENFlELD - IN 46140 
JACOB60N, MURIEL RUTH 
GRAND RAPIDS Ml 49506 
WHITSELL, SHIRLEY JEAN 
ST JOSEPH MO 6 .. 506 
SPEARMAN; CAROLHN 
AUSJIN TX 78731 
PATERSON, BETTY JUNE 
COLUMl:!lA MO 65201 
HILLIARD, SARAH K 
MIAMI OK 7 .. 35 .. 
MISS DORIS JEANNE MlTCHELL 
RT 4 
MRS UONALD D MON 
1635 OLD MILL RO 
MRS JOE HlNRY MOORE. 
122 N SWQUOIA DR 
MRS OONALO U MYRON 
2425 ME·RRlMAC LN 
MRS RICHARQ W NASH 
1121!> N 39TH ST 
MRS WILTON NEDDlNkIE.P 
RT 1 UOX 405 
MRS GUY NEWCOMB 
900 WHALE 
MRS E JAMES OCONNOR 
2618 PLEASANr DR 
f'IRS HARRY A OLSON 
2205 LOUSIANA 
MRS ROBERT PANG 
.507 WAILEPO ST 
MS BE.VERLY J PANNELL 
5520 FLOYD 
MRS LARRY F'ARK 
2405 w AOAMS 
' MISS H[LEN M PARKS 
r 
MRS GORDON~ PENNINijTON 
733 OAKWAY PL 
MRS LP PERKINS JR 
2625 NW 61ST 
MRS DEWAYNE PETLRSON 
2517 &ROC1<MAN 
MRS JAMES A PETERSON 
1310 B AVE 
MRS ROOERTA PETERSON 
5 VALLEY VIEW LN 
MRS JACK PICKERING 
2321 N RlCHMOND ST 
MRS CALVIN RANDOLPH 
5 .. 1 w EM,ERSON 
MISS f.VELYN REAuAN 
1202 N WASHINGTON 
MRS RlCHARC L REIO 
6910 HASKELL 
MISS MARuARET REINHAUS 
11332 JALARANOA AVE 
MRS JOSEPH O RENEAU JR 
1638 CHESTNUT 
MRS RICHARD M RICH 
260 E CHESTNUT ST 
MRS WILLIAM G RINEHART 
2H8 35TH ST , 
MRS JR ROACH III 
2404 SANDELL OR 
MISS PATRICIA L ROBERTS 
1822 EDGEHILL OR . 
MRS GRAijAM RO~AN 
1313 WOOD VALLEY RD 
MRS WILLIAM O RUNOLl 
2586 ROSCOMARE RD 
MR~ ROBERT BURKE RUSSELL 
419 MARTIN 
MRS fVERETT RUTLEDGE 
PO BOX 53 
MRS JAMES P SANDf\OCK 
1634 'MORNINGSIDE • 
MRS JULIUS SCHAINBLATT 
7 .. 12 GANNON 
MRS DOROTHY S SCHOTT 
60 W 57TH ST PENHOUSE A 
MRS MARY G SCOTT 
.. 10 ANTIOCH DR 
PIRS LANE T SEALY 
533_CASTANO AVE 
MRS RICHARD E SECOR 
805 S 9 .. TH ST 
MRS ROBERT SEIDNER 
6858 S CHAPPEL 
MISS F KATHRYN SHADDOCK 
422 MAPLE ST 
MRS HUBERT J SHADE . 
RR 1 BOX 12 
MRS MARGARET SHEARER 
10805 N MILL CT .. 
1'1RS RICHARD C SHEFFF.L 
519 CHAPEL ST 
M~S WA SIMPSON 
RT 1 BO,X 54A1 
MISS DOROTHY SOMMER 
MRS JAMES N SOWELL 
2500 SHOREHAM OR 
MRS EDWARD W SPAETH 
2746 AQUAMIST OR 
MRS J B .SPEARS ' 
5510 FLEETWOOD 
MRS ROBERT STADER 
225 VlA DEL NORTE 
MRS DARYL A STAMP 
1504 ~LENUALE RO 
MISS GAYLE F STAUFFER 
220 MOFFETT . 
MRS PHILIP L STEVF.NS 
MRS JACK H STOUT 
5000 JASMINE OR APT 2o1 
MRS HARRY W STRAUSS 
632 TANGLEWOOD CT 
MRS ARNOLD C SUARELA 
359 NE 94TH 
MRS JOHN SWINEHART 
389 SHERIDAN RO 
MISS PATSY TAPP 
327 111 DAVIS ST 
MRS KENNETH THAXTON 
LAKESIDE LN 
MRS LINCOLN VAN SICKEL 
156 BEVINGTON RO -
MRS LELAND VANCE 
RT 1 BOX 106 
MRS THOMAS J VECCHIO 
1 755 GL[NV JEW 
MISS JANICE LOU VER~IN 
2213 S W 29 TERR 
MITCHELL, DORIS JEANNE 
MADISON 
REED, GEORGIA LE£ 
SAt-.1 MARINO 
SILER, AMELIA LOU 
SPRINGFIELD 
FOUTCH, DONNA LOU 
WAYZATA 
GROVE, PATRICI~ J 
PHOENIX 
KENT, MARY LOU 
.GARONE RV ILLE. 
PIGG, EV~LYN JEAN 
- OSCEOLA 
DU MONO, JEANNE lLLEN 
CEDAR FALLS 
GOAL• GENEVIE.VE f. 
LONGVIEW 
TOM, BETTY K 
KAILUA 
PANNELL, BEVERLY J 
A1'1AR l'LLO 
























CRAWFORD, JO ANN 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
ROEAWNER, BARBARA J 
MANHATTAN 




HOLT, JOYr.E ELIZABETH 
ARLINGTON \ 







































ROBERTS, PATRICIA L 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
MARX, VIOLET IRENE 
MOUNTAINSIDE 
ADAMS, SARAH MARGARET 
LOS . ANGELES 
PAYNE• CORA FRANCES 
PINE BLUFF ' 
BARNES, VIRGINIA LOUISE 
LYNCH 
GOW, DONNA JEANNE 
IOWA CITY , 




GOODWIN, MARY CAROLINE 
DAVI·S 
COYLE• MARTHA ANN 
SAN ANTONIO 
PUTNEY, DORA JEAN 
OMAHA 
SHERMAN, BETTE LOU 
CHICAGO 
SHADDOCK, F KATHRYN 
CAMDEN 
FULKERSON, PHYLLIS A 
DEFIANCE 
























ROBINSON, LILA LEE 
BON AIR 
HALL, DOROTHY ttE 
DECATUR 
EMMONS, SHIRLEY ANNE -
BEAUMONT 




STAUFFER, GAYLE F 
JOPLIN, 
DELISLE, BETTY JEAN 
TONGANOXIE 
BELL• JEANETTE L 
ROCKVILLE 
MEYERHOFF, JEANNE D 
LAKE FOREST 
BEALL, JACQUELINE T 
SEATTLE 










BJORNOAHL, HELAINE A 
ST PAUL 










































522 .. 0 
6 .. 801 
66086 
20853 










MISS BARBARA A WALTNER 
604 TlBIOABO AVE 
MISS BEVERLY R WALTNER 
1039 HAROU RD · 
MRS JAMES F wATERS 
519 S WAI.NUT 
MRS JOSEPH WATHEN 
9730 OXBOw TRAIL 
MRS OANIEI. WHALEN 
1833 WOODBOl<O 
MRS JAMES A WHITESJ~[ 
1072 SAXTON DR 
MRS PAUL R WHITTIER 
1002C PARK LN 
MRS GlRRY W WILHITE 
PO 130)( 763 
MRS ARTHUR A WILSON 
370 GREENFIELO CIR 
MRS ROBEHT WILLIAM WITit. 
708 GLANDALI:: OR 
MRS RICHARD Y KWONG 
2043 B MAKIKI ST 
MRS C ~RUCE WORKS 
1700 SIEBERN 
MRS MARK WR IG·HT 
423 SHANNON LEE OR 
MRS THOMAS R ZAGEi. 
1009 GRANO All[ 
MRS BRUCE KENDALL ZAK 
1524 MESA AVE 
I 
C L A S S 0 F 19!>2 
MISS OOUGLASS L ADAMS 
209 N RIO 
MRS JOHN R ALLEN 
6131 N 16TH ST 
MRS GARY ANDERSON 
MRS GARY J ANDERSON 
7218 HAGE:R WAY 
MRS CHARLES H ARGAST 
477 FISHER PONO RD 
MISS SIDNEY C BAIRO 
RT 1 ' 
MISS MARGERY MAE BARKER 
731 FRANKLIN AVE. 
MRS BORIS flERGER 
11900 SNIDER RD 
MRS GREGG BLANK 
753 SLATER ST 
MRS JULIAN S BLOOM 
50!+ STATE ST 
MISS KATHRYN JOANBORDEWICK 
MRS GEORGE BORROWMAN 
MRS HOWARD E BREWER 
1222 LA LIMONAR RO 
MRS ROBEflT BROWN 
1117 NICOLET BLVD 
MRS , RICHARDS BRUMITT 
MRS BOISE BURGE JR 
9724 OVERBROOK RO 
MRS THOMAS B~RKHART 
440 LEE RD 
MRS WILLIA~ F BURK~ 
6901 SEMINOLE NE 
MRS HENRY BURSIAN 
MRS JOHN H CALVERT JR 
RR 1 BOX 106E 
MISS JANET CAMPBELL 
1627 22ND ST 
MRS FRANCIS T CASH JR 
3501 CHERRy 
MRS CHAPIN O CLARK 
3565 KNOB HILL LN 
MRS T P COSTA 
153 VIA MANTILLA 
MRS RICHARD COSTELLO 
3260 N LAKE SHORE DR 
MRS FAOJO CRAVANS JR 
2100 SW ST 
MRS HAROLD E CURTIS 
1641 WILDWOOD RO 
MRS LLOYD N DARDEN 
1121 ARBOLITA OR 
MRS THORALO E DAVIDSON III 
100 N WOOO OR 
MS MARIA DE SALDANA 
MISS JULIA FAYE DORRIS 
207 E CHURCH ST 
MRS JAMES [ DOWDEN 
743 SUNSET DR 
MRS LOU DURBIN 
llOl CENTRE PKWY 60 
MRS JOAN L EAG~ESON 
400 E LAUREL AVE 
MRS NORMAN ENGEi.AGE 
R 1 BOX 10 
MRS FRANKE EVANS JR 
4935 QUEBEC ST NW 
MISS· GLORIA tFAY 
15 HEATHER HILL LN 
MRS FRED FEII.NER 
751 W WAYNE All[ 
MRS FRANKL FIEDLER 
5547 S ROC~NE All[ 
MISS PATSY ANN FIEL~S 
PO 1.!0X 955 
MRS PAUL A FINCK 
1315 S JEFFERSON 
MRS HAROLD A FlRESTONf 
10309 TUXFORD 
MRS JOHN L FRANKL~N 
326 DOGWOOD 
MRS JOHN O FR[IBURGlR 
2133 STARLIGHT CT 
MRS f. LEO ,FUNK 
RFD 3 
WALTNER, flARBARA A 
CORAL GABLES 
· WALTNE~ , BEVERLY R 
CORAL GABLES 






BROWN, EDITH CLAIR[ 
STATE COLLEGE 
BILLS, BARBARA DIANE 
MIOOLETOWN 
JACKSON, MARY BARBARA 
GLENWOOD SPRINGS 
ANNE 









SANTA ROSA CA 95405 
MURFEY, ROSE MARI[ 
PROSPECT HGTS IL 60070 
CHUN, , BERTHA J 
HO~OLULU HJ 96822 
TOMLINSON, MARCIA ALDEN 
TOPEKA KS 66611 
FARNS~ORTH, SALLY C 
. SAN ANTONIO TX 78216 
SWEARINGEN, KATHRYN I.EE 
EDWARDSVILLE IL 62025 
KNOWLES, FLORENCE ANN 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80906 
ADAMS, DOUGLASS LORENE 
FT STOCKTON 
KIRCHHERR, PATRICIA J 
PHOENIX 
COLE, CAROL BE TH 





BAIRO, SIDNEY C 
JOHNSON CI TY 
BARKER, MARGERY MAE 
R'IVER FORE.ST 
MCGUIRE, WILMA RUTH 
CINCINNATI 
FLEISSNER, SHIRLEY JEAN 
SANTA ROSA 
KAPLAN, JOANNl LEA 
CLARKSDALE 
BORDEWICK, KATHRYN JOAN 
VINTON 
ADAMS, MARY DELL 
NEW CANTON 
GO.L[Y, VERA .JO 
SANTA ANA 
TAYLOR, SUSAN E 
NEENAH 
BURCHAM, BARBARA HELENE 
OONIPHAN 
WEBBER, DORIS .JEAN 
SHAWNEE MISSION 




BECHER, BARBARA ANN 
























CENTRAL CITY NE 68826 
DIEKMAN, JANET KAY 
PI~E BLUFF AR 71601 
BECKER, DOROTHY L 
EUGENE OR 97405 
ELLIOTT, ELIZABETH N 
WALNUT CREEK CA 94598 
K0TSIOPOULOS, KIKI 
CHICAGO IL 60657 
BEMIS, K~TE SPARKS 
FT SMITH AR 72903 
SUTTON, BARBARA LOUISE 
UKIAH CA 95482 
FRYE, DOROTHY M 
LA HABRA CA , 90631 
TOWNSEND, ANN 
OES MOINES IA 50312 
ZARRAGA, MARIA TlRESA 
00000 
OORRJS, JULIA FAYE 
HARRISBURG I~ 62946 
WATKINS, NANCY J 
BLOOMFIELD IN 47429 
DRYMON, LOU ANN' 
LEXINGTON KY 40502 
REE HOFF t . JOAN L 
OLNEY IL 62450 
ENGEi.AGE, MEI.NA JEAN 
DEFIANCE MO 63341 
TREFZ~ ELEANOR R 
WASHINGTON OC 20016 
FAY, GLORIA 
ST LOUIS MO 63132 
HUDSON, NANCY 
WOOSTER OH 44694 
HAMILTIN, ROBIN LORRAINE 
WHITTIER CA 90606 
FIELDS, PATSY ANN 
WHITESBURG KY 41858 
~ARPENTERi EMILY SUE 
WASHINGTON MO 63090 
YOFFIE, EVELYN 
ST LOUIS MO 63141 
MORRIS, MA.RCIA T 
GREENCASTLE IN 46135 
MCBRIDE, DONNA 
BARTLESVILLE OK 74003 
LNGLANO, CAROLINE 
LANCAfTER MO 63548 
MRS WALDO S GLOCK JH 
1665 VALENCIA OR 
MRS GORDON C:,OLO 
2475 FOXWOOO OR 
MRS HARi.ANO GOUOIE 
· 691 JEFFERSON 
MS OONALU p GREEN 
RT 6 ~OX 99 
MRS GEORGL E GUIBOR 
119 E PROSPECT AVE 
MRS HARLON A HAIN 
PSC t:lOX 7&2 
MRS .JOHN W HAMILTON 
5531 LAURU! DR 
MRS GEORGE. L HARE 
866 ELQUANITO CT 
MRS -WAYNE A HARMENING 
567 TARRINGTON RO 
' MRS GARONER HAU~MAN 
~35 KENILWORTH LN 
MRS WA HERBERT 
7714 YM11NI DR 
MRS BARBARA HEWITT 
325 CHAUNCEY 
MRS ROBERT 'L HILDEBRAND 
RT 1 t:lOX l19 
MRS JAMES F HIRSCH 
1728 RIDGEWAY 
MRS MARGAk~T HOCKINC:, 
813 S FAIR 
MISS SALLY J HRONEY. 
2525 15TH ST CT 
MRS G E INGLETT 
5908 N BRIARWOOO LN 
MRS BRUCE O INGMIRE 
2703 N BLUFF . 
MRS JOHN R INGRAM 
2201 S 11 TH ST RO 
MRS SIMON JACKEL 
8 PHEASANT LN 
MRS JORDAN KAHN 
HAAS RO 
MRS JACK KASTMAN 
4601 20TH ST 
MRS JOHN L KELLER JR 
708 FARQUAR AVE 
MRS THEODORE KINSMAN 
22 HOLLIDAY OR 
MRS JOHN N KIRIAKOS 
1260~ WESTPORT OR 
MJSS PATRICIA R KLOSS 
I KATIE KINNEY 
MRS JACK LAING 
9400 N LAKE OR 
MRS BURL L JR LANDESS 
7128 LUNDEEN. OR 
MRS JACK C LANSINGER 
204 NORI.EN 
MRS JACK LEBID 
2401 RIDGE ST 
CHAI SIN LEE 
1100 E 55 
MRS SOL LEVINE 
5135 KEL,SEY RO 
MRS NORWOOD LIPPOLD 
9212 SILVERCREST DR 
MRS ARTHUR LITTLE 
1001 N 15TH ST 
MISS BARBARA B LUCHSINGER 
MRS DOROTHY S LYLE 
6937 FAIRVIEW DR 
MRS OOUGLAS. L MACLISE 
RFD 3 LEETE S ISLAND 
MRS ANSEL R MARKS 
111 HIGHLAND AVE 
MRS RAYMOND J MARTIN 
8 KERRY L:N 
MISS HELEN MA\IRICK 
1132 NE 18TH AVE . 
MRS .JAMES F MAY 
134 COLLEGE DR 
MRS JERRY MCCONNELL 
14 W W INOSOR OR 
MRS . SARAO M~LVILLE 
2450 RIVERSIDE OR 
MRS VICTOR H MERCER 
6330 N EW•ING 
MtSS MARILYN ANN MEYE.R 
317 ST LOUIS W 
MRS BEN MICHEL 
RIVERVIEW RT 
MRS O~VID MIRON 
60 ALBEMARLE kO 
MRS JOSEPH T JR MONNIG 
551 MONCE.AU 
MRS ROBERT MONROE 
218 l JEFFERSON 
MISS MARILYN MORGAN 
109 WINOlNGWAY A 
MRS WILLIAM MORGAN 
~26 EST LOUIS ST 
MISS MARY r.URRAY 
922 E. 10TH ST 
MRS SIDNEY NE.LL JR 
414 WINNETKA AVE. 
MRS WALTER OSSIO 
MRS .JOHN N PANNULLO 
Mt<S J K PICKELL 
1028 PAGE CT 
MRS GENE PLEXICO 
MISS DOROTHY RAGER 
MRS CLARENCE T RATTAN JR 
AID AMER f.r'iBASSY 
MRS OONALO W REHORN 
1076 W ROU( HTS 
MRS JOHN R ROGERS 
10332 -RICH\IIEw OR 
MRS ROBERT C SAFELY JR 
7403 ME.SA OH 
MRS HAL SAUM 
PAGE 41 
AGERTER, SHARLENE 
LAS CRUCES NM 68001 
CASEY, JANE FRANCES 
CHAPEL HILL NC 27514 
BUCK,. JOANNE 
GALlSBURG IL 61401 
WITZANSKY, GLENNA DEAN 
JOPLIN MO 64801 
VARLAND, BARBARA SUE 
OTTAWA IL 61350 
REECE, VIRGIN!~ LEE 
APO NEW YORK 






BOOTH, SHIRLEY JAEL 
DANVILLE CA .94526 
HICKLIN, CY.NTHIA EVE 
CHtHRY !;◄ ILL 
HELLWIG, JOY 
BALLWIN 
ADELSTEIN , MARGIE. E 
DAI.LAS 
EBELING, BARBARA LEE 
ST• CHARLES, 





. STARK CITY MO 
STUKENBROEKER, BEVERLY JEAN 
CAP[ GIRARDEAU MO 
EAGLESON, MARGARET ~I.ICE 
OLNEY IL 








·ROCK ISLAND IL ·61201 
FAWLEY, MARILYN 
PEOl<IA 
WILLIAMS, DIXIE LOU 
WICHITA 




























MO ' 63401 
KLOSS, PATRICIA R 
pES ARC 
GOODARQ, REMA MAE 
ROSWELL 
MILLER, Ct.ARA GtNE 
ST JOSEPH 
NAYLOR, JO ANN 
LAS VEGAS 
STELZER, ENID JOY 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS 
' YU, CHAI OK 
KANSAS CITY 




ANDERSON, SHIRLEY ANN 
MARYSVILLE 
LUCHSINGER, BARBARA B 
DIX 

























OEISENROTH, LOIS JEAN 
ST CHARLES 
DAVIS, JO ANNE L 
LI TTL[ ROCK 
DUTCHER, SARA 
SANTA ANA 
FAVRE, CAROLYN MAE 
INDIANAPOLIS 
MEYER, MARILYN ANN 
LEBANON 




NEILSON, JANET ANN 
ST LOUIS 























































DELL AR 72426 
TULLAR, SYLVIA ANN 
NAPlRVILLE IL 60540 
LEWELLEN, LEORA KATHRYN 
DEWITT MO · 64639 
RAGER, DOROTHY 
LATHAM IL 62543 
LANSDEN, CATHERINE 
APO SAN FRANCISCO CA 96356 
ALEXANDER, ~ELLA MARIE 
FRESNO CA 93705 
KLOCKlNt:lRINK, LORRAINE 
ST LOUIS MO 63127 
SCHNEIDER, JEANNE 
AUSTIN TX 75731 
H~EFTLE., BARBARA ANN 
LLM CREEK NE 6883~ 
PAGE 42 
MRS EDGAR J SCHERlCK 
· 25 WEST OH 
MRS s w JH scoRSE 
RT 1 BOX 190 
MRS OONALU L SEATON 
'+7'+ HAROlNG 
MRS OE.NNIS L SHACKLLFORU 
BOX 21'+ 
MRS &RYON C SHUTZ 
1001 W 58TH TERR 
MRS MAURICE. J SILVlk 
,510 CHAP[L UELL 
MRS GLYNA SMI TH 
SuRGC.NEH AVE 
MRS HUTH SNYDER 
21111 N SH(.RMAN 
MRS ARLIN SOMMEHFELuT 
R 3 OOX 180 
MRS NE SPANGLER 
ICHARLES w t.AINS 
MRS WILLIAM G SPHOAT 
3 HOLES CT 
MRS ROnERT STIENECKLR 
222 S WAYNl ST 
MRS blNJAMIN O STINSON 
R R 2 
MRS K WILLIAM STINSON 
'+050 %TH AVE SE. 
MRS MARILYN JANE STOCKE 
'+05 E. 2ND ST 
MRS ALBE.RT M STOCKS 
1020 N OAKLAND AVE 
MISS JANICE G SUNDE 
131'+ FRANKLlN AVE 
MRS PAT TAIOO 
5306 VALE.KEITH 
MRS JACK TANN ER 
9601 ASHMUNT QR 
MRS JAMES THRAPSIMUS 
2519 69TH AVES 
MRS WILLIAM F TRENT 
'+l N CLERMONT LN 
MRS JACK A TRUESDELL 
156'+ RENDLRER 
MRS H MICHAEL WANAMAKfR 
671'+ HOLFORD LN 
MRS PETER WARTMANN 
MRS THOMAS M WATSON 
607 WEST ll'+TH TERR 
MRS WK WEBSTER 
1812 OAKHILL RO 
MRS MARTIN JV WENOl 
11+65 MONTI NE.GRO DR 
MRS LOUISE WENINO 
701 PENN AV( 
MRS BEVERLY WERNER 
BOX 762 
MRS RALPH J WILLIAMS JR 
PO BOX 2111 
MRS MARQUERITE WILLIS 
52'+ W REED 
MRS HOWARD O WI~SON 
RT 1 
MISS FRANCESE wOLORlOGE 
807 TAMARACK 
MRS MARLIN ZWJCKY 
1920 HADDON 
CLASS OF 1953 
MRS PAUL ( BAPTIST 
71+'+ N ST 
MRS MARLIN BARKLAGE 
28W053 ROBIN LN 
MRS JOHN M BEEBE 
33 ROY AVE 
MRS JOttN BERNEY 
5182 PROSPECT RO 
MRS DONALD BERTRAM 
330 WOODS I DE OR 
MRS SM BLACKMAN 
H,21 LEYDEN 
MRS ZANDER BOWMAN 
1850 KENSINGTON PL 
MRS NANCY K BROWN 
236 NORMAL PARK 
MRS VERNE BROYLE.S 
1900 PARK ST 
MRS ARTHUR BUTLER Jk 
286 MATILDA 
MRS PARKS G CARPENTlR 
'+8 BERKSHIRE 
MRS DAVIU S CEOERQUIST 
2286 YORKSHIRE RO 
MRS OION O L CHERONIS 
'+33 THORNMEAOOW 
MRS W L CHRISTIAN 
10'+6 SEE.RY ST 
MRS JOAN w CIOTTI 
BOX 197 
MRS T(RRY M CLOuSTO~ 
DAVIS RD 
MRS OkA JR COLLIEk 
MRS WLNOlL W COOK 
103 FAHM BROOK OR 
MRS JAMES ' k CROSS 
520 OWENS AVE 
I 
M1SS MARLENE J CZARLINSKY 
BOX 5'+8 
MRS G[ORbL H OALLMEYlR 
507 N OUCH(.S~[ OR 
MISS MARY ALICE DAVl[S 
9331 LANDI~GS LN E.. b02 
MISS ANr-.J C DAVIS 
720 GREENwICH ST 5U 
MISS EDITH MAXINE UAVIS 
1591 COUNTRY CRES T UR 
MRS DAVID W DEW 
6 LOMOND UR 
MS DIANE OICl<E 
'+816 PRINCE AVE 
HOMANN, CAROL RUTH 
PLANDOME NY 11030 
POULSON, $HIRLEY ANN 
WEBb CITY MO 611870 
STARZL, NANCY ANN 
LIVERMORE CA 94550 
HALL, ,ELEANOR JANE 
EL DORADO AR 71730 
TWEEDIE, MARILYN ANN 
KANSAS CITY MO 6'+11.3 
FLEE.T, JOYCE R 
HOUSTON TX 77p2'+ 
SHOEMAKE.R, GLYNA 
HARLAN KY '+0831 
GElSEkT, MARJORY R 
GRANO ISLAND NE 68801 
GROVE , WILLENE.. S 
EDWARDSVILLE. IL 62025 
GAINES, NANCY ELIZABETH 
CLINTON MO 6'+735 
0ARNALL, NANCY J 
CHAMPAIGN IL 61820 
SMITH, B088IE GE.NE 
ST MARYS OH '+5885 
FE.NLEY, ANNA LEE 
FULTON MO 65251 
NUSSBAUM, MARY CAROLYN 
MERCER ISLAND WA 980110 
STANFORD, MARILYN J 
FLORA IL 62839 
CLEMENS, MARY MARGARET 
CARBONDALE IL 62901 
SUNDE, JANICE G 
RIVER FOREST IL 60305 
LACAVERA, GRACE A 
HOUSTON TX 77035 
GREENBERG, BETTY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 63132 
MAVRICK, HELE.N 
ST PETERSBURG FL 33733 
~ATCLIFF, VIRGINIA 
ST LOUIS MO 63124 
RHODUS, JOANNA 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
SANDERS , ANNA LEE 
SPRINGFIELD VA 22150 
BOOENHANN, JOAN 
00000 
VICKREY, OOTTit LOU 
KANSAS.CITY MO 6'+11'+ 
FOSTER, (LAINE A 
BE THANY OK 73008 
BONO , BARBARA 
EL PASO TX 79935 
KLEIN, BETTY JEAN 
PLYMOUTH IN '+6563 
MONAHAN, BEVERLY J 
DESTIN FL 32541 
FORD, PEGGY L 
LEBANON TN 37087 
TALL[N, MARQUER(T( 
MOBERLY MO 65270 
MCKINLEY, A JEAN 
GREENFIELD MO 65661 
WOLDRIDGE, FRANCESE 
MANISTEE MI 1+9660 
BOWMAN, LAURIE ANN 
HOUSTON TX 77019 
KINER, GLENNA J 
GREENWICH CT 06830 
KNOX, JEAN ALLYN 
WEST CHICAGO IL 60185 
BURTON, LAVONE HANNA 
MASSAPEQUA NY 11758 
KILLINGER, JOAN ELAINE 
PEORIA IL 61614 
MCLEOO,MARY LOU 
KIRKWOOD MO 63122 
lSON, BARBARA JEAN 
DENVER CO 80220 
DUY, JOYCE ANN 
AURORA IL 60506 
KLUGH, NANCY 
HUNTSVILLE TX 77340 
HOLMES, CATHERINE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
NEBESNICK, BETTE.GENE 
MEMPHIS TN 38117 
OPITZ, MARLENE E 
RICHMOND HTS MO 63117 
FLORA , NANCY ANNA 
"COLUMBUS OH '13221 
MC GEE, RITA 
DEERFIELD IL 60015 
URIGANCE, GRATHAN ANN 
WE.ST POINT MS 39773 
WARD, JOAN RAE 
ILLIOPOLIS IL 62539 
CAMPBELL, ALICE CAROLINE 
TRUMANN AR 72'+72 
AKE.RS, VIRGINIA LEE 
ALBANY MO 6'+402 
KIRCHNER, MARTHA SUZANN( 
ROCHESTER NY 14625 
HARDCASTLE• DOROTHY L 
EDMOND OK 73034 
CZARLINSKY, MARLENE J 
HUGO CC 80821 
BLESSING, JOAN ALICE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
DAVIES, MARY ALICE 
OES PLAINES IL 60016 
DAVIS, ANN C 
NEW YORK NY 1001'+ 
DAVIS, EDITH MAXINE 
EL CAJON CA 92021 
GOODALL, MARY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 63135 
DICKE, DIANE 
DOWNERS GROV( IL 60575 
MISS PHYLLIS CARROL DITlUS 
MRS WILLIAM B DUNCAN 
207 WILLY 
~RS lRNfST ·A DUNNING 
625 LAVEN OEL LI-J 
MRS CARL OYER 
96112 THEODOSIA AVE 
MR~ HOBART L E..OWARDS 
6827 URENTWOOO ST 
1'4RS THOMAS (KUM 
1104 GLENDALE RO 
MRS R G [VANS 
2961 WOODRIDGE ST 
MISS PHYLLIS ANN FAULKNlR 
SCOTT AVE 
MnS WlSLEY FINKE 
888'+ WOOD PARK 
MRS MF FROST 
1601 ESPERANZA 
MRS FRANCIS~ GAZZOLO 
1229 HINMAN 
MISS lH:. TSY GRE.EN 
103'+4 OXFORD HILL APT 10 
MRS GEORGE GRO<;E 
1 BARTLEY LN 
MISS GRETEL GROSS 
IVY HILL 
MISS ANNA LEE HAINES 
11+0 MAI N ST 
MRS DONALD O HAMANN 
7600 PIONE.ERS BLVO 
MRS JAMES F HAYS ' 
VALLEY VIEW 
MRS BURTON G HENDERSON 
2218 NE 16TH ST 
MRS ROGER V HENDRICKSON 
LEWIS MEMORIAL HQSP 
MS GRETT HESS 
2135 BRAHMA 
MRS DAVID R HETZLER 
RR 9 
MISS PHYLLIS HEYSSEL 
12533 POSTGROVE OR 
MRS DONALD HUBER 
2220 VORHOF DR· 
MRS HARRY B HUNSICKER 
1+500 LIVINGSTON 
MRS EDWARD L JOHNSON 
5816 E 57TH ST -
MRS JOHN D JORDAN 
332'+ MAPLETON CRESCENT 
MRS DICK JUDY 
3818 N CAMINO SINUOSO 
MRS ALBERT JUNGE II 
'+16 NORFOLO AVE 
~RS JOHN H KENDIG 
81+1 ROLFE OR 
MRS THOMAS KILGORE JR 
74 CALEDONIA RO 
MRS ROBERT L KLAUSING 
~~: ~I~~!~D sb KLEMM • 
'+01 W GOLF RO 
MRS DONN KLINGMAN 
125 S MADISON 
MISS GLORIA MAY LAKENAN 
42'+ N WALNUT ST 
MRS THOMAS C LANGE 
11+ CONWAY SPRINGS OR RT 2 
MRS ARTHUR LEASON 
61'+ GROVE ST 
MRS JERRY O LEWIS 
32' PRAIRIE HAUTE DR 
MRS HUGO LINDGREN 
MRS JOHN VANOE.R LIPPE 
'+606 W 70TH ST 
MRS THEODORE LOCKYEAR 
RR 8 BOX 1+29A 
MRS AARON J MARCUS 
'+1 WOODS LN 
MRS ROBERT MARSOLAIS 
CONOMO POil\:T 
MRS ROBERT W MARTIN 
'+70'+ ABBOTT 120 
MRS WARRE.N MAUZY 
21 WOODS END RD 
MRS WILLIAM A MC COkD 
RT 2 
MRS JAMES R MCHANLY 
816 WESTlRN AIR DR 
MISS RUlH S ~CMURRAY 
1533 HIGHLANu AVE 
MRS MATILDA MCPHEHRON 
llt+OO W 69TH ST 
MRS DIANE ~ERRITT 
2336 NEWTON 
MRS HJ JR MILO 
51+66 MILD OR 
MS JOYCE O MILLE..R 
9 SADULE UROOK OR 
MRS !:l 1 LLY ~DORE 
1001 HIGHLI\NO DR 
Mn S WAOOY W MOORE 
2601 ROB1NSON AVE 
MRS J OHN NAY LOR 
5256 K[ATSWOO~ CIR~ 
MRS R06[RT NIEMANN 
6407 /It CENTRAL 
MRS GEORG[ JR NISlLLR 
11087 PA TRI NA CT 
MRS RAYMOND L NOAH 
13'+9 VIEWTC1P UR 
MRS PATR ICK A NOONAN 
2036 GkEf.NBKHR 
MRS R WO OXENAAR 
MI SS PRUUO:CE A PALMER 
1331 li+TH ST N w 
MRS PHILLIP PANKEY 
5763 SHAS TA CIR 
MRS£. G PARRISH 
1010 WALNUT 
MRS JAMES H JR PETTIJOHN 
8501 N I.' AMITY 
DITTUS, P~YLLIS CARROL 
MT ~ULASKI IL 625'+8 
GALLAGHER , JUDITH ANN 
POCAHONTAS AR ,72455 
E.OWAROS , PATRICIA JANE 
KIRKWOOD MO 63122 
FULKERSON , MARGARET ANN[ 
'ST LOUIS MO 63114 
; MCCLUER, CAMILLA B 
ARVADA CO 8000'+ 
ROTH, OSA GWENDOLYN 
MC PHERSON KS 671+60 
MANN, NANCY ALICE 
AKRON OH '+'+31'+ 
FAULKNER, PHYLLIS ANN 
PIKEVILLE KY 41501 
wHITE, CAROLYN HEARN 
ST LOUIS MO 63127 
DECKER, SANORA ANN 
MCALLEN TX 78501 
SPANOET, BARBARA LOUISE 
EVANSTON IL 60202 
GREEN, BETSY 
ST LOUIS ~O 631'+1 
LITTRELL, JANE MARY 
FULTON MO 65251 
GROSS , GRETEL 
HARLAN KY '+0831 
HAINES, ANNA LEE 
PAINTSVILLE KY '+12'+0 
DEMPSTER , PHOEBE ANN 
LINCOLN NE 68516 
ROGERS, PATRICIA ANN 
LE MARS IA 51031 
MONTGOMERY, BETTYE J 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33304 
THOMAS, PATRICIA ANNE 
YOSEMITE , NAT PARK CA 95389 
BARTENBACH, GRETCHEN E 
GRAND ISLAND NE 68801 
SWANSON,ESTELLE ANN 
BLOOMFIELD IA 52537 
HEYSSEL, PHYLLIS 
ST LOUIS MO 631'+1 
MCNULTY, JACQUELINE 
ST LOUIS MO 63136 
PETERSON, FOREE 
DALLAS TX 75205 
VANPOOL, LOIS EVELYN 
TULSA OK 7'+135 
HACKMANN, LORRAINE C 
CHESAPEAKE VA 23321 
STAUFFER, RACHEL LEE 
TUCSON AZ 85718 
RANSOM, MARILYN ANN 
NORFOLK NE 68701 
LAUX, PHYLLIS NELL 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
HOFF~AN, MARILYN J 
PUEBLO CO 81001 
ADAMS, SALLY 
CARROLLTON MO 64633 
GIVENS, FRANCES 
DES PLAINES IL 
1
60016 
FOWLER, BEVERLY RAE 
LA GRANGE IL 60525 
LAKENAN, GLORIA MAY 
PERRYVILLE MO 63775 
BLEVINS, MILDRED JANICE 
CHESTERFIELD MO 63017 
EWING,JANE 
NORWELL MA 02061 
KNUTSON , EMILY M 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
HEILBORN, H(LE.N VERE 
00000 
SCHMIOT, JANET ANNE 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
BRUMMEL, PHYLLIS JOAN 
EVANSVILLE IN 47711 
lZENBERG, DEANA H 
SCARSDALE NY 10583 
HOMPES, JO ANNE 
ESSEX MA 01929 
AUSTIN, BETTY L 
DALLAS TX 75205 
FUNK, SHIRLEY V 
FLORHAN PARK NJ 07932 
PENNEL, PEGGY LEt 
RIENZI MS 38865 
BANTA, MARY ELIZABETH 
JEFFERSON CITY MO 65101 
MCMURRAY, RUTHS 
GLENDALE CA 91202 
HAGERTY, MATILDA 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
SMITH, DIANE 
SID~EY NE 69162 
SPEAR, LORRA INE ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 63129 
OMOHUNDRO, JOYCE ANNE 
HO•HO•KUS NJ 071+23 
£.AVEY, MARGAK[T ANN 
HARRISONVILLE MO 6'+701 
GARRIGAN, GAY 
CONWAY AR 72032 
HENRY, MARY 
MEMPHIS TN 38117 
SHENKNER, ANN 
K4NSAS CI TY MO 6'+118 
POWELL, MARTHA JANE 
ST LOUIS MO 63126 
TRUE, JULIA JLANIN[ 
CLEARWAT£.R FL 33516 
5UTTO~, JULIA ANNE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 6270'+ 
VANOERHAAGEN, MAGTHILOE 
00000 
PALMEK, PRUD£.NCE A 
CANTON OH '+'+703 
VERPLOEG, VIRGINIA R 
LITTLETON CO 80120 
WORTHAM, MARY PAT 
CROSSE.TT AR 71635 
STRIBLING, GLORIA A 








































MRS R R Pl TT[ NGER 
BOX 44 7 
MRS JERRY PLACKMEYEH 
31 CLARK CT 
MRS JACK POLLOCK 
THE SMART SHOP 
MRS l"STEtlAN PRE.LU .. LCJ 
9110 S W 29 T'[RR 
MRS KENNE.TH W RAPP 
5 TERRACE. LN 
MRS LOWELL O RAY JR 
1866 1ST PL 
MRS RONALU SAALF[LO 
2704 16TH ST 
MRS ELIZABETH SANER 
2312 S 1,tALNUT 
MRS VE.RN H -SCHNEil:)ER 
16 LlNOWOHTH LN 
MRS BLAINE ~EYMOUR 
80)( 115 
MRS EVERLTT H SHARP 
12366 LONGWORTH 
MRS WILLIAM R ShELOON 
121 S GOLlAD 4 
MRS DALE SHERMAN 
2900 25TH 
MRS MARC SHOQUIST 
6713 CHEYE.NNE TRAIL 
MRS JOHN w SIGNER 
MRS FRANKL SILER 
11501 8AL TI MORE 
MRS ALBERT SILL 
30525 PRESTWICK 
MRS ROBERT J SILVERBERG 
12 SHAWNEE 
MRS JOHN R SLAPPER 
608 5TH ST 
MRS BRUCE A SMITH 
RT 2 
MRS CHARLES K SMITH 
23800 CROSSON 
MRS JEAN SMITH -
205 NORMAN ST 
MRS GORDON M SOLOMONSON 
606 S SPIRNG AVE 
MRS JACK K STAMP 
4235 W 94TH TE.RR 
MRS ROBERT B STARK 
818 VALLEY VIEW DR 
MISS EMILY L STOTLAR 
4110 36TH AVE A~T 9 
MRS WILLIAM Z TAYLOR 
2722 W FOUNTAINBLEAU ORNE 
MRS JACK TIMMONS 
1919 JACKSON 
MRS ALM0N J TONEY 
324 SATINWOOD OR , 
MRS.GORDON E TRUE 
18 WOODLAWN 
MISS DONNA WACKE.NOV 
640 WLST 56TH ST 
MRS CHARLES T WALLS 
2303 , MARCO CR 
MRS MARY LOUISE WATTS 
1251 MARY LANE 
MRS DANIEL WIE.GNER 
THE. SMUGGLER LODGE. 
- MRS BILLY JOE WILLIAMS 
11928 BROOKWOOD crn 
MRS CHARLES . WILSON ' ' 
3845 TYRONE DR 
MRS HAROLD WILSON 
4308 N BRIGHTON 
MRS THOMAS WITHERSPOON 
3048 MISSION SQ DH 
MRS LEONARD WOLFBE.RG 
2669 U[LVOIR BLVD 
MRS LLOYD YORK 
R~ BOX 3320 
C L A S S O I 1954 
MRS WILLIAr,, E llALFHE.Y 
838 CAMINO RICARDO 
MRS ELDRIDGE T BELL JH 
5710 bkOWNLEE DR 
MRS lNID E UENO/\ 
53'+ KNOLLWOOD ORS E. 
MRS WILLIAM O BENSE.MA , 
832 FOX HIL~S CT 
MRS M J l3UPALO 
MRS JOHN C l3UHR 
4875 S FRANKLIN 
MRS JACK bUSSELL 
5TH sLr 
MRS CttURCtlILL A CARH.R 
l 12 ~ICPHERSON LIi. 
MRS JOHN J CIBULKA 
10506 WALBROOK OR 
MRS DON CLOTWORTHY 
BOX 706 
MISS PATRICIA ANN C08R 
2008 S MAIN ST 
MRS CHARLE.SA CROWNOVER 
14200 1401H PL N l 
MRS KENNE.Th E. DAVIS 
4021 l '+'+TH 
MISS JO JUNE OE WEESE 
BOX 756 
MRS JOSEPH DELOZIER 
717 KENESAW AV.E 
MISS M(RE.OITH DIANE O(NNIS 
905 A 
MRS MAHY LOU DUDLEY 
MS ·HELE.N UY[ 
2707 S NU,I\RK CT 
MRS JAMES FITZ 
718 MCDONOUGH ST 
MRS THOMAS FORTENUERky 
RR l ciox 105 
EWIG, DIANE A 
STOCKTON MO 65785 
HANO, MONA LOU 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
LAVE.St SHIRLEY IVON 
. ADA OK 74820 
lARRAG:A, CARM(N 
MIAMI FL 33165 
BARH, CHARLOTTE RAE 
GRAr.ITE CITY IL 6204"2 
f'<O(L, JANEY 
VERO BEACH FL 32960 
NIELSEN, ROBE~TA JEAN 
COLUMBUS NE 68601 
FAYART, ELIZABETH 
- SPRINGFIELD IL 62704 
ROBERSON, NADA SUE 
ST LOUIS MO 63124 
SLY, ROSALEE 
TARKIO MO 6~491 
PUCKHABER, SUE K 
HOUSTON TX 7702'+ 
HOTWICK, MARY ELIZABETH 
AMARILLO TX ~9106 
ARNOLI:,, SUE 
GREAT BEND KS 67530 
~IRCHH(RR, MARY LUCILLE 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55'+35 
THOMPSON, BETTYE. CAROLE 
ARCADIA MO 63621 
WILLIS, JANET 
KANSAS CITY MO 641i'+ 
TABOR, JANET ELAINE 
HAYWARD CA 94544 
GILLETTE, GLADYS J 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
VANDRE.LL, CHARLOTTE D 
WESTON . . MO 6'+098 
CHENEY, JACQUELYN J 
LEBANON IL 6225'+ 
TORG[NSON, PHYLLIS JOYCE 
WOODLAND HILLS CA 91364 
HOMRA, BARBARA ANN 
FULTON · KY 420'+1 
DUNBAR, JUANITA E 
LA GRANGE IL 6052~ 
HAAS• EUNICE SUZANNE 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66207 
KIRKLAND, KAY YVONNE 
VERMILLION SD 57069 
STOTLAR, EMILY L 
MOLINE IL 61265 
WALTHALL, Alice JOYCE 
DORAVILLE GA 303'+0 
HAWKINS, DOLORES F 
COLUMBIA MO 652D1 
HILL• FLORA RUTH 
DALLAS TX 75217 
WEBER, WINIFRED ANN 
ST CHARLES - MO 63301 
WACKEf..OV, DONNA 
KANSAS 'cITY t MO 64113 
SMITH, BETTYE JEAN 
CHATTANOOGA , TN 37416 
COOK, MARY LOUISE 
CAMDEN AR 71701 
SAMUELSON, MARY ALICE 
ASPEN CO 81611 
GRADY, MARY LOUISE 
AUSTIN TX 78759 
NALTY, JERRY 
JACKSON MS 39216 
ALDRICH, JOI\NNE 
KANSAS CITY MO 6'+117 
MUSGJE.RD, DONNA E 
FAIHFAX VA 22030 
GLAUSER, JOYCE w 
SHAKER HEIGHTS OH '+4122 
JUNGE, ALBERTA JEWELL 
JOPLIN MO 64801 
GORDON, CONSTANCE 
MORAGA CA 9'+556 
STIGALL, NANCY ANN 
JAC~SON MS 39206 
ULVESTAO, ENIO E 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 52~03 
LLLIS, CAROL JEANNE 
ROULQER CO 80303 
HAYS, KATHE.RYN MABELLE 
ODESSA MO 64076 
tASE.Y, PATRICIA 
ENGLEWOOD co 80110 
GOME.L, CARLOTTA JEAN 
FAlkFAX MO 644~6 
TOOSEN, MARY Ail4N 
GREENVILLE SC 29605 
SNIDER, SANDRA 
RICHMOND VA 23229 
WETZEL, HELEN LOUISE. 
FORSYTHE MO 65653 
COBR, PATRICIA ~NN 
HOPKiNSVILLE ~y '+2240 
LUNAK, SANORA ANN 
WOODINVILLE WA 9807a -
WAOE, JOAN K · 
TULSA OK 74135 
uE. WELSl, JO JUNE. 
HUGO OK 74743 
BECKEk, ARLEEN JONES 
KNOXVILLE TN 37919 
DENNIS, MEREDITH D 
DIDGE CITY KS 61801 
HAGEN, MARY L 
PLEASANT PLAINS IL 62677 
PENDLEtON, HE.LE.N 
DENVER CO ~0232 
SELLE.NSCHUlTT(R, EVA M. 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
BROWN• SHERON LLE. 
ROSE.DALE IN 47874 
MRS FR(OERICK B FUSTER JR 
1433 QUH.NS HD 
MRS lLWOUD FOX 
1212 N P,AHK ST 
MISS ELOIS[ ANNE FH~NKLIN 
MRS RObE~T b FULLE.R 
715 BUSCH GARUEN OH 
MRS 001\4 GALLANT 
5547 BELLAIRE DR 
MRS GH[GG-GAMER 
7823 OUBLII\ 
MRS ROBERT GARRELS 
842 N' HUBBARD . 
MRS THOMAS GILLILANU 
3713 N GLE.BE HD 
MRS ROBEHl A GRICE 
931 E.lCllLH ST 
MRS VlkNON l GROSSE 
2114 KINuSLAND AV£ 
MRS DAVID A HAACK 
12003 CHESSlNGTON 
MRS JOHN HARTWIG 
1511 CAMP AVE 
MRS RICHARDO HEENEY 
1110 MAY ST 
MRS SUZANNr HJNKAMP 
11485 OAK HURST RO 
MRS LESLIE R INGLiS 
6<tl KROGER LN 
MRS R06ERT S JACKSON JR 
6484 17TH AVE N-
MRS ROBERT L JACKSOl\4 
314 SOUTHE.AST 4TH 
MRS DALE JENSEN 
936 S TENNESSEE PL 
MRS JANE M JOHNSON 
231 S 9TH 
MRS JOHN JOLLY 
P O BOX 119 
MISS CAROLYN JO KAISER 
3838 RAINBO~ 101 
MRS BIRGIT KARLSSON 
• 
MRS HERSCHEL W KEEFER 
1032 E 3RD 
MRS HARLOW M KEESER 
2608 PARK ST 
MR COLE KEIRSEY 
P · 0 BOX , 361 
MRS BEN KIMBROUGH 
14 TRAHERN TERR 
MRS JAMES KIRBY 
523 HILLCREST 
MRS JOHN B KLOPSTAD JR 
'+617 PARRY o!AY 
MRS LEE E KNOwLE.S 
120 E MINNEOLA 
MRS RICHARD KNUDSON 
881 W 100TH AVE 
MRS RONALD B KRAGE 
380'+ DOUGLAS CT 
MRS ROBERT W KRlSTINAT 
9181 EL AZUL CR 
MRt WILLIAM H LAUNER 
220 ORIOLE 
MRS HAZEL LE SIE.UR 
304 E 8TH ST 
MRS BONNIE. LEGGETT 
618 ADAMS 
MRS TIEN H LIN 
11 MACARTHUR BLVD 
MRS STANLEY MARGOLIES 
50'+ R013JNSON CT 
MRS LOUISE MARTIN 
5104 tROSSWOOD DR 
MRS WILLIAM H MARX 
13757 CONWAY HD 
MRS PAUL MC COY 
5677 N FLORA AVL 
MRS NORMAN N MCWIHNNEY 
545 N MAIN ST 
MRS LOUISE MEADOWS 
555 3 MILE OR " 
MRS JACK A MILLE.R 
12918 N TOPPING EST DR 
MRS ALBERT M MOFFETT JR 
17 CIRCLE DR 
MISS JUANITA MONTGOMERY 
BOX 362 
MRS C KEITH MOORE 
6 CIRCLE UR 
MRS GEORGE. H MORGAN 
1220 bRUSH CREEK APT 3 
MRS GEORGE.~ MOSEH 
RR 1 BOX ?40 
MJSS VIOLE.T MOS~OFF 
63,0 WESTWOOD OH 
MRS RAY MOSS JR 
7011 78TH AVE.SE 
MRS HAYMOND F MUE.LLEH 
4079 I~ LAKE OR 
MRS HARRY J NELSON 
3115 ARMllRUSl Of-
MRS FHlDERIC~ C NLUMANN 
1045 HILLSIUE Ru 
MRS OkVILLE NOLLE 
1720 MONTlCE.LLO OH 
MISS FRANCES C l\40kW~OO 
, 422 W SHE.PHERU 
MRS JAMES J PAPPAS 
8 RIDING Ht, 
MRS CHARLES M QUINNLLLY 
DRAWER P ti 
MRS RAYMOND R RlSCHE.Tz 
1342 GAYMAN OR 
MRS klCHARD C RHODE.5 
15770 SHANNON HTS. 
MRS HOµNEY D RICHARDSON 
135 LINCOLN RO 
MRS CORNLG1i L RICHMOl\40 
MRS PAUL HITTER 
9871 WATEk!:UR~ 
MISS BONNIE GROW£ 
2344 CAMURIDGl OR 
KRUEL, ARLINE 
LOS ANGELES 
PALLISSARQ, NORMA JO 
SHAWNEE 
FRANKLIN, E.LOISE ANNE 
TOULON 






HENDERSON, MARILYN P 
STAUTON 




GAG[, JANE CAROL 
ORLAt-lOO 
VANSTON, KATH[HINE A 
HOUSTON 
FILLING, JO ANN EMILll 
ROC~FORD 




HUMPHNER, SERITA CLAIRE 
CINCINNATI 
MARSHALL, AN IT A 
ST PETERSBURG 
GOFF, MARY ANN 
WALNUT RIDGE 
MULLER, AVIS I 
MASON CITY 
MEYERi JANE IRENt 
EAST ALTON 
HESTER, C JEANETT[ 
RUSSELLVILLE 
KAISER, CAROLYN JO 
KANSAS CITY 
JOHANSSON, BIRGIT 





























PATCH, MARGARET S 
CLARKSVILLE 







r IA SIOUX CITY 
B0ERGERHOFF, NANCY 
HINSDALE 













SIOUX CITY IA "5110'+ 
SAHLI, SARA JOY 
FOU~TAIN VALLEY 
HACHT~EYER, ILLOMAY 
ST CHARLES . 
SUTHERLAND, HAZEL DIXON 
PORIAGEVILLE 
SHEPPARD, BONNIE LOU 
BLYTHEVILLE 




HINRICHS, LOUISE PAULINE. 
ST LOUlS 
~APIN, MARY ELIZABETH 
ST LOUIS 
ALLEN, JANE HARRIET 
FRESNO , ' 
FRAZIE.R, ANN DOLORES 
GREENSBURG 
WHITESIDE, F LOUISE 
KALISPELL 






POLLOCK, VEDA MAE 
CE.NTRALJ A 
~IBSON, ROMAil\4 LOUISE 
KANSAS CITY 




JENSEN, JU RHEE 
MERCER ISLAND 
TRESCOTT, BEVERLY MAE 
SHORE.WOOD 
CARLON, JANET KAY 
OMAHA 
ZINN, ANJE VAN ROD 
HUBERTUS 











































ST~ LOUIS MO 63138 
NORWOOD, FRANC~S C 
NASHVILLE AR 71852 
PAPPAS, EVA 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
THIEL&AR, SAHAH ~RANCES 
~S STATE MS 39762 
PFOFF, MARGARE.T 
DECIITUR IL 62526 
NEVINS, H[LEN blTSY 
LOS GATOS CA 95030 
SMITH, MELBA CHARLEEN 
CANlON IL 61520 
LETT, BEVERLY JUNE 
BLOOMFIELD MO 63825 
MOORE., PAULA LOU 
LADUE MO 63124 
HOWE, BONNIE G 
SARASOTA FL 33580 
PAGE 44 
MRS JACOb C RUDOLPH JR 
~~:0c:!~~~~A~ RUWA~T 
3901 S CHERRY 
MRS PATRICK f<YAN 
9970 SW 164TH TERR 
MRS HG SALMON 
11963 EMERALD GRElN 
MRS ROBERT F SCHAEFER 
2617 W SHJLE.Y 
MRS WILLIS C SCHICKRAM 
RT 2 BOX 250A 
MRS HARRY ~CHMUCK 
2555 , BOYO All[ 
MRS THOMAS P SCHNAITER 
9907 RICHELffU 
MRS DONALD SHARP 
12532 ROTH HILL OR 
MRS GlORGE. R SHERMAN 
2256 DEL MAR SCENIC PKW 
MRS JAMES M SIMPSON 
3903 SHERWOOD OR 
MISS CAROLINE SlNbLlTON 
617 CHURCH ST 
MRS CARMINE H SMITH 
5544 WALNUT GROVE Ru 
MRS GEORG£ L JR SPAAR 
MRS HARRY SPINDLER 
30 LONGWOO(J DR 
MRS STUART SPIRO 
2465 CHANNING RO 
MISS BARBARA ANN STE.RN 
619 4TH ST 
MRS JAMES STOCKLEY 
MRS SHUM SUK HUN 
MRS TA SUTHERLIN 
908 OAKLEY ST 
MRS ALLEN L THOMPSON 
1804 CAMPBELL 
MRS KEITH R TREPTOW 
6940 E ACOMA PL 
MRS F S TROESCH 
168 LISA OR 
MRS ROBERT WALDEN 
304 FREDERICK 
MRS PHILIP G WALTERS 
1800 HOLLINDALE DR 
MISS RUTH WEBER 
42 FOX MEADOWS 
MISS SUZANNE WESSEL 
306 ORCHARD LN 
MISS CHARLOTTE WILLI AMS 
605 SCOTT ST 
MRS JOHN R YOUNG 
DEER PARK RO 
MRS FRANK ZIMMERMAN 
111 ROBSORT RO 
CLASS OF 19~5 
MRS DAVID P ADMIRE 
10166 LOCHCREST DR 
MRS E DALE ANDER SON 
34 HORSESHOE OR 
MRS CHARLES E BADGE. TT 
825 FORKLAND OR 
MRS JAMES C BARROUGHS 
309 E 21ST ST 
MRS WILLIA~ C BARRO~ 
102 N cOOK Ro 
MISS BAR6AHA ANN 6Ak TON 
405 E 14TH 
MRS ARTHUk 11AUE 
164 TODD ST 
MRS ALBIN L hECK 
5214 GRAYSTONE 
MRS ROBE.RTL BERR Y 
1201~ WILLIAM PLZ 106 
MRS CH/IRLES A JR UOHN 
742 0 RALElC,h DR 
MISS MARGARET ANN OOY[R 
3RD ST 
MRS DONALD R BRANUM 
BOX 113 
MRS CHARLES W BRAY lII 
6409 WINSTON OR 
MRS ELME R R 6URCH 
123 E LO(;Afl. 
MRS CE CAPloiELL 
RT 4 HOX 305 
MRS W H CARDN[R JR 
MRS VIRGIL L CHAMb[kS 
706 11 TH AVE 
MRS WARRLfl. A CIIASf. 
553 JUN I P[R ST 
MRS DAVIO L CttRISTLfllSEN 
2030 l PHELPS AVE 
MRS JAMfS ~ CLEMENT~ 
1660 N LASALLE 
MRS JACK J COLLI NS 
1012 16TH 
MISS ZILPHA C CURTIN 
175 CONGRESS RUN RU 
MRS LOUIS DANIEL 
2420 WAOASH 
MRS J M 'Ol BfRNARU! 
613 BANOURY RD 
MRS JOHN O DEAN 
1316 CHERRY LAUREL 
MRS JLRRY OE.MO 
2029 N WOODLA WN APT 704 
MRS WlLBO~N 8 Of.MPSLY 
836 ROYAL PALM bLVO 
~RS WILLIAM H DREWS 
RR 5 BOX 17 W 
MRS WILLIAM P DUNCAN 
102 BLUE.HERRY LN 
MRS JOHN EASOOWN 
SMITH , CAROL YN ANN 
MEMPHIS 
MEYER, JANE F 
ENGLEWOOD 





ST CHARLES . 
GREEN, HETTY JO 
PONCA CITY 
KEITH, f'ATSY R 
FOR T WORTH 




















HILL, CARMINE L 
MEMPHIS 




LAZARUS, MARCIA F 
UNIVERSITY HGTS 




CHAN, SUK HUN 




GLEESON, PATRICIA JEAN 
TUCSON 
WHITSELL, JEANIE LOUISE 
TAVARES 










VAN BIBBER• MARY NELL 
NEW CANAAN 
KERBER, NANCY A 
KENILWORTH 




KENNEDY, SUSAN ANNE 
RICHMOND 
DREYER, ELSA M 
TEXARKANA AR 
BOWERS , MARY JANET 
MANSFIELD 




FOLEY, SUE E 
HOUSTON 
COLE, CAROLYN M 
OMAHA 
HALE, KATHRYN ANN 
ST LOUIS 
BOYER, MARGARET ANN 
BURR OAK 




BURCH , MAR JORIE 
CLAl<lNOA 
UEAN, BETTY ANNE 
CANYON 
LPVETT, CAROLYN ' 
GOULD 
NEILSON, CAROLYN LOUI SE. 
HUNl ING TON W 
BARTO~, JENNY LOU 
BREMERTON 
MURPHY, CYNTHlA ADEL 
FRO,tONT 
KE.ETC~, DEANE lLLEN 
CHICAGO 
HUGHES, SUE JAN( 
BELLEVILLE 
CURTI111, ZILPHA C 
CINCINNATI 
HARRIS, HELEN SH I RLE Y 
FORT WORTH 
KIEHNA, JUNE M 
DAYTON 








JONES, JANE ELLEN 













































































































MRS JAMES E ESCH 
2055 MONHAWK OR 
MRS RH ESpACH JR 
30X 1743 
MRS HOBART FATHERE.E 
BOX 294 
MRS DEANE FISCHER 
1745 OLD STAGE RO 
MRS COLEMAN B FITE 
RT 3 BOX 3448 
MRS JOHN T FIX 
RT 1 BOX 56A 
MRS JAMES L FLEENER 
10515 ALLIANCE OR 
MRS GERALD f. FORD 
3519 EDGEWOOD 
MRS JOHN W FOWLER 
9 .. 4 CHEROKfE 
MS ASTRID FRANCESCHI 
MRS JOSEPH P FREIN JR 
220 WILDBRIE.N 
MRS RI CHARD FRITZ 
307 STYLER 
MS JUDITH GEORGE 
31533 E NINE OR 
M8S JOHN C GIORDANO JR 
..... COOPER RO 
ialt:tiILBERT J GOLDBERG 
S - )NROY PL 
M!l'f, •vIO L GOODWIN 
729 TRACY 
MRS PHILIP E GORE 
18TH ST 
MRS FREDERICK E GRUBE 
R R 1 
MRS WILLIAM O GUTHRIE 
915 SPEAKE RO 
MRS WILLIAM F HAMILTON 
1611 DRIVING PARK 
MRS ROBERT HANCOCK 
2 LINDBERGH RO 
MRS JERRY HANDLEY 
460 N REVERE RO 
MRS LAWRENCE HASBROUCK 
1402 LAWRENCE LN 
MRS JOHN W HILLE.ME.YER 
50 MAGNOLIA OR 
MRS N GAY HOLLAWAY 
RO 1 TOWNSHIP LINE RO 
MRS KENNETH HOLMES 
730 DALEWOOO 
MRS LON K HOOKER 
35441 37TH AVES 
MRS ON HOUCHIN 
3205 VIA MARIN 
MRS RAYE HOWtLL 
26 CLUB GROUNDS S 
MRS FREDERICK WMJANlSKY JR 
801 W ROSELAIMN 
MRS JAMES JOHNSON 
2340 BATES 
MRS JEWELL G JUNG 
1608 N CARROLL 
MRS BEVERLY B KENNEDY 
9501 HODNEY PARHAM kO 
MS ROBERT G KIPP 
3o7 MONTCLAIR 
MRS J OHN KNOTEK 
4835 DEMPSEY 
MRS PATRICIA LA BUOUE 
2200 KILT CT 
MRS ANTONIO LAMARCHINA 
7815 CLYBOURN 
MRS JOHN R LIING 
6016 W 61:1 TERR 
MRS R J LAWSON 
1609 MAUSE.t,., CT 
MRS KENNETH LEO~ETTE.R 
MRS RALPH MARLOlil 
RT 9 HOLIDAY OR . 
MRS SIDNEY S MCALiSTE.R 
MRS OE MCGRATH 
7601 A6£1-iDEE.N 
MRS JOHN MCKINNON 
1412 CALEDON 
MRS BUR TON E MEISEL 
105 GLENCREST 
MRS THOMA~ V METZGER 
11 CASTLE 01< 
MRS WILBUR R MILLER 
2201 OANFOHTH CT 
MRS MI CHEL MIROUX 
MISS TOSHI MORIKAWA 
MRS ARLAN MUELLER 
14723 BROAOGREEN 
MRS VERNON ' C MUELLEI< 
11006 EBERT OR 
MRS THO MAS F NEHER 
l MARGUERITE. 
MRS JOHN K NIMOCK 
1215 HAMPTON PARK OI< 
MRS OWEN NO•LIN JR 
19760 BATT[RSEA BLVG 
MRS JACQUE.L INE AOROlLHEIOE 
104 CANARY LN 
MRS STUART OSTROW 
EAST WOOUS RO 
MRS JOEL O PATTERSON 
4500 S LOOKOUT RO 
MRS ROBERT H PECHA 
400 CLARK 
MRS LES TER O PEDICORO 
2660 E Bf.LLVIEW 
MISS PAT MARIE PETERSON 
BOll P 
MISS DOROTHY A PROFROCK 
2105 E CHESTER RD 
MRS GEORGE C QUELCH 
304 W RUSSELL 
MRS IRENE RAY 
408 NORTH 6TH ST 
CREEL, CYNTH IA 
PLEASANT HILL CA 91+523 
WHIT£, REBECCA L 
LAFAYETTE LA 70501 
SIDWELL, ANN 
MIAMI TX 79059 
DETTMANN, DEANE 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80906 
KAMP , DOROTHY A 
MUSKOGEE OK 74 .. 01 
NEBLETT,. DOROTHY 
FREELAND MO 21053 
GLASER, P.ANSYETTA 
ST LOUIS MO 63136 
CAMPBE.LL• RUE H 
AMARILLO TX 79015 
PORTER, MARTHA 
LAKE FOREST IL 600 .. 5 
CASTRO, ASTRID 
00000 
HOSKINS, SALLY LOU 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
WILSON, MARIAN E 
LANCASTER WI 53813 
ANDERSON, JUDITH E 
LAGUNA NIGUEL CA 92677 
QUIN• HARRIETT W 
RED BANK NJ 07701 
GROBER, LOUISE EVELYN 
LOUISVILLE KY '10218 
GWINN, KATHRYN A 
CAMERON MO 6--29 
MACGREGOR, ANNA K 
LAWRENCEVILLE IL 62-59 
GORDON, JANICE KAY 
SWANSBORO NC 285&4 
THIELECKE, MARY ANN 
HUNTSVILLE AL 35805 
WEHRLI, CAROL ELIZABETH 
WHEATON IL 60187 
DAVIS, JANICE KATHERINE 
WAKEFIELD MA 01880 
JANAK, PATRICIA JEAN 
AKRON OH .... 313 
GRAVES, ANN R 
BELLEVUE NE 68005 
BERNER, MARY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 6312 .. 
HOBGOOD, ANN 
BELLEMEAD NJ 08502 
JONES, LAURA YVONNE 
PONCA CITY . OK 74601 
MERRELL, MARY LU 
AUBURN WA 98002 
GLEBE, ELIZABETH A 
LA JOLLA CA 92037 
SNELLING, SALLY SUE 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
MRLS, MARILYN 
DANVILLE ;L 61833 
WHITE, BONNIE RUTH 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704 
MILLS, ARLENE 
CARROLL IA 51 .. 01 
bAIM, BEVERLY 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
ALCORN, ELOILE M 
CORPUS CHRISTI ·Tx 784i2 
MANESS , JOAN ADELL 
ENCI NO CA 91316 
LEU, PATRICIA R 
ALEXANDRIA V~ 22308 
PETERSON, MOLLY JANE 
SUN VALLEY CA 91352 
MEAD, RUTH ANN 
OVERLAND PARK KS 66207 
HIGGINS, CYNTHIA KATHRYN 
IMHEATON IL 60187 
Ll NOSE Y, ANNA L 
00000 
EDWARDS, JANE 
CROSSVILLE TN 38555 
ROBERTS, MARY ELIZA~ETH 
BRENTlolOOO TN 37027 
JOHNSON, ALBERTA 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66206 
BALOEkSON, SANDRA ANN 
TOPE.KA KS 66611 
MEISEL, PATSY W 
MANKATO MN 56001 
LORD, PRISCILLA ANNE 
FLORISSANT MO 63031 
GIBSON, NORMA J 
COLUMBIA MO 65201 
MEYER , JACQUELINE 
MORIKAIMA, TOSHI 
wIOEMAN, CAROL K 
00000 
00000 
HOUSTON TX ' 77-024 
EITMAN, MARLENE 
ST LOU I S MO 63136 
DANZ , ROSE MARIE 
UNION MO 63084 
SE.VENSON , BETSY JEAN 
ST LOUIS MO 63117 
HOE, NANCY T 
ROCKY RIVER OH 1+4116 
REGOT, JACQUELINE. A 
ST CHARLES ~O 63301 
GILB[kT, ANN ELIZABETH 
POUNO RIDGE NY 10576 
FIELDS, ROSALYN W 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72205 
MUELLlR t NANCY LEE 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
BOUTIN, DOROTHY L 
LITTLETON CO 80120 
PETERSON, PAT MARIE 
FT DODGE IA 50502 
PROFROCK, DOROTHY A 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704 
EIDSON, PATRICIA L 
IRONTON MO 63650 
KERN, IRENE 
VINCENNES IN .. 7591 
-
.. 
MRS CAROL O REATHERFORD 
4364 HOYT ST • 
MR~ MORRIS O REED 
2500 FOLIAGE OR 
MRS JACK ROBBJNS 
13229 CEDAR SPRINGS •o 
MRS DON RUDNICK 
6511 MILHAVEN 
MRS WILLIAM [ RUSSELL 
3t42 N INGLESIDE OR 
MRS OON SALVA . 
19140 WESTMORELAND 
MRS BRUCE W SANBORN JR 
lo HEATCLIFF-
MRS JOSE SANCHEZ 
6235 PERSHING 
MRS DR SAXTON 
1011 COLE OR 
MRS ERNST SCHNABL 
1122 W LUNT APT 28 
MRS BEVERLY SCHURER 
s•o TOMAHAWK RO 
~ ROBERT N SHAW 8- .TANGLEWOOD TRAIL 
MRS·i~di&f°R A SL YKHOUSE 
222i W- LEONARD RO 
MRS MARION R SMITH 
2024 CALION RD 
MRS OERL SPEES 
4629 N HENDERSON RD 
MRS NORMAN STAHL 
415 1 NAPA ST 
MRS SUZANNE A STOCKMAN 
632 BAMBURY \i!AY 
MRS THEODORE STRUCKMAN 
U,34 W ADAMS 
MISS JEAN THIERY 
5220 LADYWOOO DR 
, MRS GILBERT L THOMPSON 
4960 SKY ST 
MRS JAMES , R THOMPSON 
2901 MAPLE.WOOD 
MRS FRED G TURNER 
1828 WOOD RD 
MRS NE.ORA WARD 
Box 61 S RT 2 
MRS FRANKO WERNER JR 
1209 COLONIAL OR 
MRS WILLIAM M WHITMIRE 
1946 STURBRIDGE MEADOW 
MISS NORMA WILSON 
BOX i43 
MISS CAROL J WOLTER 
3862 'N 75TH ST 
MRS LEONARD N WOOO 
601 CANTRELL AVE 
CLASS OF 1956 
MRS ROBERT LEE ADAMS 
7129 LINDELL BLVD 
MRS ROBERT ANDEL 
850 SHERLlflJ DH 
MISS CAR0Lf ANDERLICH 
6409 LANSDALE 
MRS RONALD R ANDERSON 
5256 S 68TH PL E 
MRS JAMES f ~NTHONY 
6300 INDIAN CRELK 
MRS OWENS ARD 
7500 N w 28TH TERR 
MISS MARY ANN ARRIN~TON 
13614 HUTTERFLY LN 
MRS WAYNE J BARNES 
125 COOK DR 
MRS ALLAN BARRY 
1632 LAUREL 
MRS GEORblA SEC~ 
470 N lJICKSON 
MRS MURLlNr W BECKMAN 
MRS J0HN 8 81NDLEY 
210 ADAMS ELVD 
MRS SHIRLLY BINGHAM 
948D S WEATHEkRLO Ok 
MISS MARbARET L BITTMAN 
812 MARSHALL AVE 
MRS RICHARD BOLTZ 
2607 OAKWOOD AVE 
MRS DAVID BORNSTEIN 
7 PROSPECT DR 
MRS LESLll ~ BROOKS 
3025 DALL ANN OR 
. MRS JOHN ANTHONY BROWN 
57 COLLEGL PL 
MRS NORMAN L BROWN 
1292 NW BLAKELY CT 
MRS ROBERT E BRYSON 
302 N MISSOURI 
MISS SALLY BUCHANAN 
PO BOX &01 
MRS LAWRENCE BURGDORF 
4694 SURREY LN 
MRS THOMAS F BURTON 
MRS VP CARO 
4924 HILDAGO WAY 
MR'S JANE GAVEL CARUTHERS 
4954 LINDELL 
MRS KENNETH CHAMBERS 
523 BONHOMME FOREST 
MRS PAULE CHRISTENSEN 
5804 WESTBURY 
MRS E P CLARKE 
11414 VALLEY SPRING DR 
MRS HAROLD C COBB 
2701 ALTA VISTA 
MRS JOHN COLLINS 
401 HEATHSTONE 
MRS HAROLD L COMER 
528 N NELSON 
MRS JACK 8 COMPTON 
1020 FIVE FORKS OR 
MRS W RICHARD DAVIS 
4000 SHENANDOAH 
HODGE , AUDRIE CAROL 
WHEAT RIDGE 




MILLMAN, GEREAN YVONNE 
SHAWNEE MISSION 
MENKE• MAXINE M 
NORFOLK 




MAHAN, CAROL ANNE 
ST LOUIS 
CONRAD, MARGARET ELLEN 
HUNTSVILLE 
SAMUEL, CARILE L 
CHICAGO 
LAMPERT, BEVERLY FLO 
SHAWNEE MISSION 
BEAUMAR, DORIS A~N 
CHAGRIN FALLS 























































WILSON, NORMA R 
CRANE . 







MO , 65633 
WI 53216 
TN 37215 
ST LOUIS MO 63130 
DEBASIO, MARIE A 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
ANDERLICH, CAROLE 
FORT WORTH TX 76126 
FRYE, GINGER LEE 
TULSA OK 7414~ 
LEONARD, MARTHA J 
FORT WORTH TX 76116 
LACY, JANE 
BETHA~Y OK 73008 
ARRINGTON, MARY ANN 
HOUSTON TX 77024 
NEEDHAM, JOYCE 
SIOUX CITY IA 51104 
BEALL, PHYLLIS A 
S PASADENA CA 91030 
HAHN, GEORGIA DELL 
ST LOUIS MO 63122 
HEBBERLEE, MARILYN RUTH 














LEE, NANCY KAY 
SEATTLE 




PARKER, SUE A' 
BRiuGE.TON 
MCMULLEN, MARY ~NN 
FALLS CITY 
CARO, VERLEE K 
LAS VEGAS 
CRANDALL, SHIRLEY J 
ST LOUIS 
ZIMMERMAN, PATRICIA L 
ST LOUIS 








HENDRICKS, JEANETTE Y 
PAMPA 
EDWARDS, STARLIN ANN 
BELLEVILL.E 

























MRS SHEROD E DEWELL 
4307 WOODMERE. RO 
MRS JOHN "H DICKEY 
4611 AMERICAN RIVE.R DR 
MRS ALAN J DIXON 
7528 CLAYMONT APT 1 
MRS C WALTER DOBIE 
7 OAK GLEN 
MISS JOAN DOLE 
R R 2 
MRS JAMES S DONELAN 
8023 SPAUL.OING ST 
MRS ROBERT W DOPKE 
1206 PEN~ OR 
~RS ~AMES B DOWNS 
1004 \tl)OGWOOD 
MRS DONALD A DRAKE 
3 S 407 PARK BLVD 
!'IRS ROBERT L DRURY 
RR 10 BOX 397 
MRS VINCENT CUELLO 
2212 W ADAMS . 
MISS MARY ELISE DUNN 
1850 S WRIGHT 
MRS JAMES T EDWARDS III 
44040 HALCOM 
MRS KEN ELAM 
226 WALDEN CT 
l'IRS NEIL B ELMER 
1380 CLUBVIEW BLVD N 
l'IJSS JANET C ELSER 
99791 HALAWA HGTS RO 301 
l'IRS MARTHA ELTONHEAD 
5934 CHEROKEE DR 
MRS EOWARD ESSICK 
909 MlLLERcREST OR 
MRS -WENDELL LEVANS 
101 EVANRIOGE 
MRS GEORGE G FAGG 
R 4 
MRS EARL R FELL 
7700 NORTHSHORE OH 
MRS INGLES FERRY 
148 COUNT~y CLUB ~R 
MRS PAUL FOLEY JR . 
1550 S WEST ST 
MRS KARL w GENTHE 
396 MCKINLEY 
MRS JOHN i GILBERT 
_1002 CONGRESS LN 
MRS ALAN H GOODMAN 
8.24 HER IT AGE CT 
MRS DON GOTTSCHALK 
1225 LARCHMONT 
MRS LEVEN B GRAY 
RT 3 QUEEN ANNE CIR 
"RS WILLIAM R GREENE 
12712 GOLD 
MRS RALPH HM ER 
1 HELLE PLAINE 
MRS VIRGINIA W HALL 
4222 b STOflJEBRIOGE SW 
MRS ALFRED C HANES 
15458 PASTRANA OR 
MRS BRUCE HEAVNER 
422 MONTEREY 
MRS GEORGE W HEIRING 
BOX lll8 RR 2 
MRS HARLAN S HERTZ 
3151 CHADHOURNE RO 
MRS NANCY HOFFMAN 
646 N K[NILwORTH 
MRS GLORGE V HOGAN 
45 VlLW Sl 
MRS HAYlS f hOLLOWAY 
910 S 10TH Alll 
MISS ALLISON HOLMGRL[N 
330 TLHRLLL HU 
MRS GLENN f-<ORNER 
BOX 23 
MRS UONALO l) HOWHLY 
45 LAKE\ollfl.O DR 
MRS THOMAS' C HULL JR 
1108 S 4TH ST 
MRS CRAIG HULLIBERG~R 
451 bRIARLANE NE 
MRS GLORG[ R HUNSINuER 
9331 2Hl TH PL S\oi 
MR'S JAMlS HYATT 
5778 NE 17TH AVl 
MRS JOHN 0 ISEMINGLH 
RT 3 / 
MRS WM P JOHNSON JR 
5708 CALAOIU"1 DR 
MRS lDMUNu CHARLES JOHNSON 
12444 OALwYCK 
MRS RICHARD K JOHNSON 
808 N FOHDHAM 
MRS EUGENl C JONES 
333 l:IROOKSIDE 
MRS LLONA NADINE KAI/AN 
1230 NE 80TH TERR 
MISS NANC) L KEBL 
PO BOX 2313 
MRS LA\olRENCC G KELLLY 
1624 SEQUOIA TRAIL 
MRS JAME.5 A KEYLS 
RT 12 HIGHLAND VIEW 
MRS CHARLES D KIMBALL 
824 7TH ST 
MRS HAROLD E KRUEGER 
705 BROWNELL , 
MRS SAMUEL H LANGSTAFF 
2860 WILLlAMETTE LN 
MRS ROBERT GLEE 
6002 DRIFTWOOD 
MRS WILLIAM LEUNIZ 
MRS RONALD CLE.VORA 
7117 CITkINE LN SW 
MRS JERRY M LONG· 
1642 E CATAU.PA 
MISS JACQUELYN LYERLY 
4075 MILLERSVILLE Ru 
MRS MARTIN MC GOWAN 






FOX, JOAN L 
BELLEVILLE IL 




UEHLING, PATRICIA ANN 
OMAHA NE 
HAGSTROM, A KAREN 
TRAVERSE CITY MI 
SMITH, ANN DOUGLAS 
MAGNOLIA AR 
ENLOE, JO ANNE 
. GLElll ELLYN .IL 
HOUSER, FRANCES JOANNE 
PADUGAH KY 
GROSS, ABIGAIL Do 
STo CHARLES, MO 






BARKWELL, NANCY ANNE 
WORTHINGTOlll OH 
ELSER, JANET C 
AIEA HI 
.HINSEN, MARTHA 
SHAWNEE MISSION ' KS 
THOMAS, DOROTHY E 
JOHNSON CITY TN 
RULE• JEAN 
ALEXANDRIA LA 
WOOD, JANE E 





HIEBEkT, BARBARA ANN 
WIC~llTA KS 
NEFF, . CHARLOTTE 
ELMHURST IL 
MATTINGLY, MARY JEAN 
MC LEAN VA 
HARRINGTON, BEVERLY 





DAY, ELEANOR ANN 
OMAHA - NE 
DRURY, DONNA 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
WOOl)MAN, VIRGINIA 
GRANO RAPIDS Ml 
SCHWEPPE, BARBARA ANN 
LA - MIRADA CA 
HENRY, SAMMIE SUE 
LIBERTY MO 
LUGLA~, DONNA MAE 
MUNUELEIN IL 
LAZARUS, SANORA ~O 
CLEVELAND OH 
WALLACE, NANCY KAY 
OAK PARK IL 
SMITH, PATRICIA S 
, ~OLYOKE MA 
STUTSMAN, JANl t::. 
STERLING CO 
HOLMGREEN, ALLISON 
SAN ANTINIO TX 
PlRKifl.S, ANITA JOAN 
BLYTHEVILLE AR 




GlHULA, MARY J 
GRAND RAPIDS 




MCCLUNEY, LilHA JOAN 
;,iARHENS!:lURG 
KAVELER, ELAINE A 
. DALLAS 
MILLER, PATRICIA ALICE 
ST LOUIS 
MONTGOMERY, LOIS ELLEN 
AURORA 
REED, JOANNE FAYE 
PLAINFIELD 
WALLIN, LEONA NADINE 
KANSAS CITY 
KEBL, NANCY E 
LAKELAND 





















CHRISTENSEN, MARA LLOYD 
KIRKWOOD 
TERREL, MARGIE J 
LITTLE .. TON 
BELLO~S, BARBARA ANN 
MADISON 
KOLOCOTRONIS, KATHY 





BECK, SONDRA JEAN 
SPRINGFIELD MO 
LYERLY, JACQUELYN 
INDIANPOLIS ' IN 






























































MRS ROBERTS MCKEE JR 
621 MAIN ST 
MRS DONALD MCKI NNEY 
SOS S GREEN 
MRS RC MEDLER 
2310 W ADAMS 5T 
MRS JACK H MEYERS 
7121 CAMP ALGER RD 
MRS CHARLES MILLEN 
9227 MASTIN -
MRS SUSAN MILLER 
1819 CATALPA TRAIL 
MRS RICHARD 8 MOORE 
1104 W RIVER RON 
MRS CHARLES L MOUNT JR 
2610 CYPRESS 
MRS OGOEN N MUNROE 
11 FAIRVIEW RR 4 
MRS ROBERT A NICKEL 
2660 AM 
"'RS JAMES C OLSEN 
3124 SOUTHWESTERN 
MRS WALTER M pATTERSON 
1016 N STODDARD 
MRS LOWELL PECKHAM 
413 MA IDEN LN 
MRS JACK DAY PERRY 
MRS THEODORE J PINC~NEY 
4001 NW 44TH 
MRS GEORGE O REED 
401 S GARFIELD AVE 
MRS PAULL ROBERTSON JR 
3507 INDIAN LN 
MRS DON V ROLOFF 
7669 CARSWOLD DR 
MRS WALTER E ROWDEN 
1813 MENARD 
MRS FM ROZELLE 
7514 SHAOYLANE 
MRS GEORGE. A SAUM 
835 LIVERPOOL DR 
MRS MARVI~ E SCHNEC~ 
6714 PlRSI~MO~ TR[E RD 
MRS LOUIS J SCHWARTZ 
715 LA CANAlJA 
MRS ROBER! H SCHWAR L 
1109 N l)UNTON 
MRS THOMAS A' S[IUEL 
18 S DALLAS 
MRS FREDlRIC~ SEVERSON 
1717 N 5TH ST 
MRS ~ALTlH L SMITH 
1906 CHALFONT CT 
MRS LOV[HT A SOULE JR 
308 EMILY CR 
MISS ANNE ST ELL 
9 BIRCHWOOr, 
MRS JOHN R STE LL 
1310., OROADWAY 
MRS UAVIu STORK 
4328 WE.:S'l MONT 
MS JAN[ STORY 
1558 MATLOCr< OR 
MISS JUNE. SUuIK 
BOX 198 
MRS HUbH R TlWELES 
6!;,62 N OlTHMAUR 
MRS GUNNAR TMORlN 
3810 PLEASANT HIOGE RO 
MRS ijHUC E TOWNLEY 
Elll 16 21ST AVl 
MRS CYRIL wAC. NER 
5 HANOVER rR 
MI SS MI\RY ANN WALk£k 
7315 UHU~SWlCk AV£ 
MRS RO~[HT WATER S 
260'-I RI DGEV IEw CT 
MI SS PAT Wl H°ER · 
4317 SHE.NANOOAH A\IE 
MRS RUSS~Ll wELLS 
30 KlNGSPARI\ HD 
MRS NE IL WESSLlH 
3032 MOCKIMGA!RD 
MRS GERA LD W- WHALlY 
11741 OIT T[RSwEE.T Nw ' 
MRS WIL LIA~ R· wHITI\LRf 
681 9Ttt ST 
MRS ARTHUR C wHlTl 
'-1542 HII[ HIS PL 
MRS MAHLANr. L WHITIN~ 
7018 SCOTSDALE. 
MRS ~OBJ WILLIAMS 
3721 WEDuHILL WAY 
CLASS Of 1957 
MRS MARCUS W ADAMS JR 
2703 HEATHER PARKWAY 
MRS L[WIS B AMBLER 
6101 KING OR 
MRS HOBERT O ANORE.WS 
6510 AvENIOA wILFREUO 
MRS ROFiERT BAKER 
5400 N SHERIDAN RO APT 203 
MRS SAMUEL G ijAKER 
1005 ADELAIDE 
MRS ED GLENN BENNING 
3312 TYRONE uR 
MRS GROFF BI TTNER 
2929 CONCORDIA 
MRS JAMES 1,/ BLANCHARD JR 
81 BOWGER RO 
MRS OONA BOESE 
1000 COUNTRY CLUB OR 
HRS DAN BRANNIN JR 
693--9 ROYAL Ll'J. 
MRS J M BRENNAN 
708 SCOTT FELTON RO 
HRS OWEN L gROW~ 
535 ROLLIN-G ROCK 
HRS ROBERT L BURMAN 
620 CAMINO RANCHEROS 
TOWNSEND, BETTY EMILY 
SAC CITY IA 50583 
RANDALL, BEVERLY JOYCE 
ANNA IL 62906 
GRABER, HARRIETT 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
BAUER , BARBARA A 
FALLS CHURCH VA 22042 
MEADOWS, PHYLLI S ANITA 
OVERLAND PARK KS 66212 
MORTON , SUSAN 
LAS VEGAS NV 89108 
ENLOE, l'IARY NAN 
FULTON NY 13069 
BERRY, SUSAN M 
, NORMAN _ OK 73069 
THOMAS, R ANNE 
SPRINGFI~LD IL 62707 
MURPHEY, JOYCE 
SAN ANGELO TX 76903 
RIGGS, JUDITH ANN 
DALLAS TX 75225 
TREAOwAY, NAIDA J 
WHEATON IL 60187 
SHARPE, LOWELL 
KING OF PRUSSI A PA 19406 
BARTON, BETSY C 
TUNICA MS 386~6 
MARSHALL, MARJAN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73112 
DAVIS, MARY FRANCES 
BURLINGTON IA .52601 
TOOSEN , VELMA JENNELLE 
DORAVILLE GA 30340 
ANDERSON, FLORENCE G 
CLAYTON MO 63105 
REINBOLO , ROBERTA RUTH 
BELLEVILLE IL 62221 
SOMMERS, CLARITA A 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
FITZ ROY, CAROL SUE 
FLOR I SSANT MO 63033 
MCDANIEL, NANCY KAY 
BETHESDA MO 20034 
SLHNURR , MARY ELIZABETH 
LA JOLLA CA 92037 
GLO VER , JUDY ANN 
AR~ INGTON HGTS IL 60004 
AYER, DORIS DIANE 
PRINCETON IL 61356 
BALDWIN , BEVERLY A 
SHEBOYGAN WI 53081 
HALCOMB, SHIRLES JEAN 
OXON HILL MO 20022 
ALTROGGE, IRIS JEAN 
O,F ALLON IL 62269 
STEEL , AN NE. 
CONwAY AR 72032 
CRAOOl , ALICE MARGfRY 
EAGLE GROVl IA 50533 
ALLEN, HARRIET HAE 
VENlURA CA 93003 
PETT IGREW, JANE MARIE 
FLOR ISSA NT MO 63031 
SUD I K, JUNE.· 
SENTINEL OK 73664 
KURMII,!':., PEARL 
MILwAUKE[ WI 53209 
MITCHELL, MARILYN JEANNE 
ANNANDALE VA 22003 
REICH, W CHARLENE 
SPOKANE WA 9920~ 
BLANTON, JOHNNA G 
MIDLAND TX 79701 
wALKEH , MARY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 63119 
wOOOMANSEE, LOU ANN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
WLHER , PAT 
UALLAS TX 75205 
JOYIIIER , SHIRLEY 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
SCHOEIIIE, RUTH FHANCES 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
SMITH, MARGOT E 
MIN~EAPOLIS MN 55433 
GILi , JOY 
CARLYLE IL 62231 
GRAiI GNY , DOROTHY JEAN 
DALLAS TX 75205 
ASHCRAFT, MARTHA ANNE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
uAWSON, CYNTHIA ANN 
FORT WORTH TX 76133 
OWEN, PATRICIA C 
HUTCHINSON KS 67501 
SMYTHE., SHARON LEA 
BARTLLSVILLE OK 74003 
MICHELETTo, TILLIE JEAN 
LA JOLLA CA 92037 
MOR[, CAROLYN 
CHICAGO IL 60640 
DAVIS, VRIGINIA ANN 
FT SMITH AR 72903 
CALENl, CHARLOTT[ MAE 
CHARLOTTE NC 28215 
PALMER, FERN 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
KNIGHT, CAROL LEE 
ANNAPOLIS MO 21402 
MEAGHlR, JEANNE 
N PALM BEACH FL 33403 
VIEAUX, ANNE 
DALLAS TX 75230 
EDDY, NORMA KAREN 
INDIANOLA IA 50125 
BLEVINS ~ BARBARA J 
CINCINNATI OH ~5230 
GELMAN, BARBARA JUNE 
SANTA FE NM 87501 
MRS R G CALDWELL 
1333 EDGEWOOD 
MRS O WORTH CAMP JR 
826 PALM OR 
MRS E BERNARD CARAWAY JR 
1899 W FOREST PARK RO 
MRS BRUCE CARPEN TER 
3600 WES TERN 
MR S JOHN M CARROL~ 
83 ERO DUNE ACRES 
MRS VICTOR E CHILDERS 
432 BUCKINGHAM OR 
MRS PE TER M CLAPP 
1602 WAVERLY 
MRS FRANK P CLARK JR 
RT 1 BOX 267 
MRS JOHN COLVIN 
7424 VALHALLA RR 1 
MRS JOHN CROWELL 
1422 5TH AVE 
MRS CALVIN DALTON 
2633 NEWSTEAD SW 
MISS JANET S OAUGHERTy 
123 N JOHNSON 
MRS THOMAS E DAWKINS 
2810 BONHAM ST 
MRS GERALD H DEATHERAGE 
P O BOX 57 ' 
MRS JAMES I' DENT 
430 CRySTAl VIEW TERR 
MRS lJONAL0 A DIPPEL 
7920 CAPTAIN CONN DR 
MRS DAVlU OONOSKY 
3717 STRATFORD 
MRS WILLIAM T [ATON 
2140 E GlORGIA 
MRS OAVIU f EIF RIG SR 
6533 NAVA.JO TR 
MRS WILLIA~ lLL I NGkOO 
260'-I MA IN ST 
MRS J [ ME.HSUN 
R R 3 
MRS HONALU LEE FARRA 
3633 CttAMB[RLAIN S l 
MRS A HENRY F INCK 
RT 2 
MR S JAMES GAYLORD 
7301 WHITE.STONE DR 
MISS GAIL D GIVENS 
2430 U S bO E 
MS BARl' G l VENS 
401 W GOLF RO 
MRS HERB[Hi M GOETZ 
652 SAM SN[AU LN 
MRS HOBER T P GRIGG S 
PO lJOX i,:jt, 
MRS DAVIO GUARD 
508 5 CAR~Ofll 
MRS KARL HANSON 
9916 .JUN IP[H 
MRS UuRIS S HEN'5LEY 
501 [ MARKfT 
MISS SHIHLE'1 JLAN HUMRA 
205 NORMAN 
MRS J OWAH•E. t10PPLR 
NASHVILLE HwY RT 4 
MRS THOMAS w HUHOlLL 
533 WlNTlRGRllN OR 
MHS CHARLOTT[ IIIIGR.A~I 
3259 PRI~C[ GEORGL Si 
MRS LOWELL B JOHNSO~ 
163 l:lLOFORD RO 
MISS SHIRLEY GRACE JONES 
2428 RIOGlWAY RO 
MISS SYE:!IL JONlS 
6292 HAMILTON LN 
MISS JACQUfLINE KLEN 
RR 1 bO X ~72 
MRS ANGELIKl KEIL 
81 CHE.SCENT AVE 
MRS JAN[ KfWLEY 
MRS DELMAR O KOhL[R 
934 CENTRAL AVES E 
MRS TALVA LACY 
MRS WILLIAM G LANDESS 
2907 TECKL A BLVD 
MISS SALLY GENE LEFLE R 
2801 S KING DR APT 1614 
MRS WlLLlAM LEIFESTL 
1605 SEABOARD 
MRS CHARLES LOGAN 
1 TAM O SHANTER CT 
MRS JOSEPH M LUPO 
5320 C GREAT OAKWAY 
MRS L M LURI E 
7601 MESA 
MRS JONATHAN C MAC NEIL JR 
4422 N STOWELL AVE 
MRS DAVID MANLEY 
925 11 TH ST 
MRS SONORA ~CALLlSTlH 
1522 47TH ST 
MRS DOYLE MEAOE 
8421 PEACHTREE 
MRS JOE PAUL MEYER 
551 POPLAR AVE 
~RS BERNARD H MICHELBRlNK 
2701 JAMESTOWN LJR 
MRS ERNEST HILLS 
430 S 20TH 
MISS ANN STAFFORD MOORE 
1122 SUNSET OR 
MRS REX E MORTON 
1352 BRYAN AVE 
l'IRS WILLIAM H NAPIEk 
804 AVE E 
MRS CHARLES L NEESE 
307 TEXAS ST 
MRS LAVERNE OETTING 
BOX 81 ARR 1 
MRS RR PALMER 
hOO TUDOR RO 
MISS EUGENIA PATTERSON 
802 N 7TH ST 
RATJEN, CA'ROL 
NORTHBROOK 
HYDE, JANIS MA't 
EL DORADO 
CARTER, BARBARA A~N 
MUSKEGON 
O~NOORFF, EVA ANN 
MATTOON 
MI·LLER, ·ooROTHY MARIE 
CHESTERTON 
KASPER, MARJAN L 
INDIANAPOLIS 


































GLEESON, EILLA CATHLI N 
SAN FRANCISCO 
YOUNG, JOSEPH INE ANN 
GRAND RAPIDS 








JOHNSON, VESTA JANE 
ST LOUIS 
MILLER, PA TSY RUTH 
DALLAS 
COOK, MARY LILLIAIII 
PHOENIX 
THOMPSON, SARAH ANN 
MINl-.[APOLIS 
uETHMER S , JACQUELYN M 
EMMETSBURG 
SWANSON, JULIA MARJ E 
OTTUM1,jA 
MARK, VALERIE. GAIL 
GRAfl<D R/\P I US 








RYT [R, GWfNOOLYN 
VIRGINIA Bt: ACH 
MORGAN, VIRGINIA 
SALE.M 
HANCOCK, CYNTHIS J 
MAR I ON 
HUTCHINSON , PAMELA H 
OVERLAND PARK 
SHANKLIN, DOR I S 
G[RMAtnowN 
HOMRA, SH IRLEY J EAN 
FULTO N 




TAFT, CHARLOTTE SUE 
MEMPHI S 
uEORGE., M OARLE~[ 
HOFFMAN ES TAT ES 
JONlS • SHIR LEY G 
SAN MARINO 
JONES, SYFl IL 
LA CRESCENTA 
1<.lEN, JACQUEL iNE. 
RAP 1D CITY 
VlLLOU, ANGELI~! 
BUFFALO 
UR ADY, JANE. 
HAYS, SHIRLEY ANN 
U: MARS 
JENNINGS, TALVA JEAN 
LEACHMAN, CLAUDETTE G 
AMARILLO 




MARTIN, JOYCE W 
LITTLE ROCK 




ROBY, VIRGINIA ANN 
MILWAUKEE 
MARKO, ROSE M 
EDMOND 




HAMILlON, NANCY ANN 
ELMHURST 
OBERT, SUNNY DEE 
CLEVELAND 
ECKLER, BETTY LEE 
RICHMOND 
MOORE, ANN S 
WEWOKA 
OOUMANY, MARGARET L 
SAN JOSE 
HESS, CAROLYN ANNE 
FT l'IADISON 





































































MRS HUSTON PATTON 
310 OAK HILL 
MRS JAMES B PHARES 
7017 WINTER HILL CT 
MRS RALPH POERTNER 
MRS RS POLK 
308 W 12TH AV£ 
MRS V Lt£ POWELL 
2201+ OVERHOLSER OR 
MRS HUGH C PRJBOR 
2!55 MUNCY WAY 
MRS WM C PRICE 
R R It 
l'IISS DOROTHY JUDITH REED 
1+310 SUNRISE RO 
MRS DAVID W RICHARDS 
!S!SO~ SHAE.FER RO 
l'l1SS SANORA C ROBERTS 
202 E SYCAMORE 
MRS JOHN C ROBERTS 
1110~ LEANING ELl'I 
MRS DONALD H ROBINSON 
1120 LAKE SHORE PL 
MRS RANDAL ROBINSON 
7!52 TOURAINE AVE 
MRS NORMAN W RONE 
BOX 728 
!'\RS JOHN W ROOT 
633 l'IAHSTON AVE 
!'\RS J F ROSENKRANZ 
2237 HAZELHURST CT 
l'\ISS AN~ l'\ILNER SAWYER ~ 
2101 WARD AVE 
l'IRS ANGENlETA SCHEY 
I 
MRS ROBERT L SCRUGG 
278 GABILAN 
!'\RS ROBT J SHOEMAKER 
3615 CORNELL 
!'\RS DEON f Sl'H H1 
RR 1 " T GUYP.IAN 
!'\RS PETER K SMITH 
RT 1 EIOX 213 
l'IRS PAUL W S~OTHERMAN 
211 W RLACKwELL ST 
MISS OLGA SOLI S 
MRS ARNOLU SOMMLRFELUT 
6~3 ROOSlVfLT 
MRS JERRY LEl SvMMEkS 
2002 N 3l+TH TlRfi 
MRS BRIAN SPILLANE 
12333 E BA TES CIR 
MRS J R STRANGE. 
2933 L 581H 
MRS WlNFRlO H STRINGER 
13120 GREMOOR OH 
MRS. GOROUN [ STRUNK 
151+3 W CHLYENNE RD 
MRS PAULO SWA~SON 
215 GRANO VIE.W UR 
MRS w T T AYLOH 
PO BOX 1+~7 
MRS RlCHAkr, C TE. ICHl"1AMN 
3301 GRElN~OOO LN 
MRS ROHEHT G TOOO 
13011 11.Il'IIH Rl,.l Y 
MRS STANLEY R VAUuHN 
RR 1 BOX i+6A 
MRS ROBERT E WATENPAUGH 
2073 FAIHVIE~ AVE 
MRS JLRHY J WCBU 
3120 HIGHLAND PLAZA 
MRS, EDWARD A WEHNEk JR 
7f,'H:o ANOIH:11 
MRS JE.HROLO P W[RNEk 
202 l 18TH ST 
MRS ROhER 1 WE.ST 
902 LIVE. OAK 
MRS RUY A W[STE.RFELu 
32 AYRSHlkl RR 5 BOX 57 
!'\RS GLENN L ~HI TMAN 
PO BOX 6 
!'IRS DONN WOOD 
90lt RUSTltMANOR CIR 
MRS JOHN W YATES 
89 LOCUSl lN 
P'IS ANN ZOTOS 
7106 N VILLANOVA DR 
CLASS OF 19~8 
MRS ST(VE ADAMSON 
1019 N HALE AVE 
MRS RAYMOND C ALMETLR 
962 BLIIIR CT 
l'IJSS CAROLYN 6 ANTHONY 
1627 NORTH MADISON 
!'IRS RICHARO BAUMANN 
616 PAM AVE 
MISS SONDR~ S BEAUCHAMP 
R R 1 
MRS JOHN BENTLEY 
1500 E M(AOOWMERE 
MRS GEORGE BERRY 
2000 NEELY 
l'IRS RICHARD W BERRY 
5961+ BAJA 
MRS LARRY L BLEVINS 
1701t S GARLAND 
MRS GEORGE BOGDANICH 
292!5 OIXWELL AVE 
P'IISS NANCY BOWSER 
1728 S DETROIT 
l'IRS HARVEY E BOXEY JR 
2222 CAMBRIDGE OR 
MRS ROGER C BRENDECKE 
720 FERNVIEW 
MRS CARL F BROWN 
2320 57TH 
MRS FRANK A BROWN 
808 INDIAN HILLS OR 
MRS THEODORE C IV BRUtRE 
603 N FIFTH ST 
SPALDING, SUZANNE 
SHEFFIELD 
RIC£, JANIS LOUISE 
AL 
DAYTON OH 
LEFTWICH• ELEANOR LOUISE 
HUGHE·SVILLE 1'10 
THEOBALD, MARY KAY 
HUNTINGTON W VA 
FERRIN, MIRIAM M 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
SMITH, JUDITH 
WESTFIELD NJ 
l'ICMULLIN, VERA ANN 
MATTOON IL 
REED, DOROTHY JUDITH 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 
HEINZELl'IAN• MARCIA B 
EDINA MN 
ROBERTS, SANORA C 
GREENWOOD AR 
WEBB, KAY GRAVEN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
l'IARR • JUL IA M 
NAPLES FL 
GORE, MARY MARELLA 
E LANSING MI 
MASON, ELIZABETH KS 
MCMlNNVILLE TN 
PROUTY, ALICE LYNN 
GLEN ELLYN IL 
PEEEILlS, JANE 
KETTERING OH 
SAWYER, ANN MILNER 
CARUTHERSVILLE MO 
VAN DLR DUSSEN, ANGENIETII 
RICHARDS, SUSIE L 
SUNNYVALE CA 
JONES, MARY RUTH 
OALLAS TX 
NOL TA, SIHRLEY ANN 
OIX IL 
l'ICCORC, NANCY JO 
LACOMBE LA 
ALBRil TON, ANN 
TULLAHOMII TN 
SOLIS, OLGA 
MCGILVARY, KATHLEEN E 
tOWARUSVILL[ - IL 
SCHWAkTZ, NANCY JOAN 
ST JOSEPH MO 
MCPHERSON, l'IARJORIE J 
bENVER CO 
MOTLEY, MARILYN SUE 
TULSA OK 
STRINGER , BARBARA I 
ELM GROVE ~I 
MARTIN, MARYE.LIZABETH 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 
MlTT[LSTAOT,MARCIA J 
HEDLA~DS CA 
uklFFlN, ANNE ELIZABETH 
BOGATA 
STILL~ELL, CAROL M 
GOOFRE.Y 







BERGHAIM , MARJORIE 
RIVERS I DE 




STOVE~, ELLEN LOUISE 
KALAMAZOO 
EHRl Tl• JUDY ANN 
SI OUX FALLS 
HOLLISTER, CAROL J 
ARLlNu TON 




STOECKER , MARTHA 
BALLWIN 
LAUE, SHIRLEY .JEAN 
UPPLH SAOOLE RIVER 
ZOTOS , ANN 
AFFTON 












YANDELL, REBECCA A 
PALO ALTO CA 
ANTHONY, CAROLYN B 
EL DORADO AR 
&OOONICK, MARY 
ST, CHARLES, MO 






POTTER, FRANCES SUE 
SAN DIEGO CA 
MILLETT, MARTY ANN 
GRANO ISLAND NE 




DAVIDSON, ANNA LEE 
HIGH POINT NC 
BORRESEN, MARJAN LEE 
ST LOUIS MO 
MELTZER, LINDA KAY 
LUBBOCK TX 
ACHELPOHL, PEGGY 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
LINK, SYLVIA ANN 






















































MRS WILLIAM F BRUMBAUM 
641 S W 61ST AVE 
MRS PETER BUHLINGER 
925 SANDSTONE OR 
MISS KATHERINE ANN BURGESS 
2i+09 S MARION 
l'\ISS JANET SUE BURROWS 
8537 SCHNEPLE OR 
!'\RS ROBERT CALLAWAY 
220 PRALLE LN 
MRS ROBERT CANTRELL 
5~21 NEILWOOOS ORS W 
!'IRS JOHN CARLSON 
6801t NW GRANO BLVD 
MS CAROL M CHANDEYSSON 
Hlt71 BANTRY LN 
MRS JAMES A CHARRON 
RT 2 
MRS JAMES CLARK 
·5616 CROSS TIMBERS OR 
~RS WILLARD CLAY 
149!5 SLEEPING INDIAN 
~S BARBARA F COLLIER 
LOOI EDGEHILL RD 
MS PATRICIII LEE COMPTON 
1017 RODEO RD 
~RS JOHN B COTTON 
• 1~ CREEK VIEW CIR 
. .IRS ROBEIH A CURRIE 
LAKEWOOD OR 
"'RS SALLY DALEY 
109!5 BEVERl.Y OR 
l'IRS JA,..ES F DAVIS 
311t5 WILSHIRE TERR 
MRS ROBERT L OAYWITl 
5117 N WOOOMEH[ FRY 
"RS JACK or AkMON 
1721 SMOKING OAKS Cl 
!'\RS ELMER~ DICKSON 
9 CALGARY LN 
MRS ALLAN OIC~KGRAEF[ 
179 MEADOWLARK OR 
HRS ROGER P DONAHUE 
19030 11TH AVE NW 
MRS DUANE H DOWNER 
1061+ N NOYES HLVO 
MRS ROBERT P EBlRSOL£ 
5308 MISSION WOODS TERR 
MRS C F.:SKRA 
5318 N LEAMINGTON AV[ 
MHS JAMES S EVANS 
3136 ~TONEYBROOK RO 
MS MARY ANN [VANS 
1634 UNIVlRSlTY OH 
MRS JOHN FAHNESTOCK 
R 2 
MISS BAHUAHA FERGUSON 
RT 1 
MRS EARL R FINK 
12!":126 WOOUSTR[Af'i 
MRS RICHARD T ~ORMAN 
127 CE.OAR LN 
MRS RC FOX 
MRS GE.:HALO C.lBBS 
405 ROB[Rl OH RR 2 
Ms MARCIA LOUISE C.OUUWlN 
PO BOX 231 
MRS FRED uORBANuT 
8407 WAT1£RSON TR AIL 
!'IRS O[AN uRIFFING 
118 N NOHTh ST 
MRS OH HANSL ICK 
3705 P'II\Rll TTA OR 
MRS RICHAkQ E HARKINS 
10425 BALES AVE 
MRS RICHARU HARMISON 
BOX 50 RT l 
MS MARGARlT HARRIS 
'1415 CHURCH 
MRS ROBERT l J~ HAUSE~ 
9856 CHARWICK OR 
l'IRS WM C H£ARSl 
2i+25 W ADAMS 
MRS HUDSON T HELLl'IItH 
3 GLEN fOHEST 
MR JAMES HODGES 
It RIO VISTA / 
MRS MARILYN J HOFFS 
9621 N 16TH PL , 
MRS WALTEk J HOUK 
2812 SHANTAR DR 
MRS JAMES HUNTER 
i+3 MCFARLAND OR 
HRS JOHN O IVERSON 
1+605 ASPEN 
MISS KAY M IVY 
13580 OLD JAMESTOWN RD 
MRS RALPH H JACKSON 
912 ALDER DR 
MRS CHARLES H JETT Ill 
DEEPWOOO OR SAIL ON INN 
M~S PRYCE L KEAGLE 
8120 MURPHY OR 
MRS O ELLEN KING 
5 CENTRE ST APT 31 
MRS DALLAS KINNEY 
BOX 10!5 
MRS JOHN KINNEY 
28 MAYWOOD 
MISS BONNIE A KNOCK 
MRS CARL KRAMER 
BOX AB 
MRS GLEN D LAMB~IN 
RT 1 BOX 3A 
l'IRS LOGAN T LANHAM JR 
171t~ N LAKESIDE OR 
HRS ET LAYTON 
967 CHESTETON WAY 
.MRS DOYNE LENHART 
RT 1 
"'S MARCIA MADDEN 
1+9!5 N WASHINGTON ST 
MRS ROBERT M MARSHALL 
3800 S ALBION 




BURGESS, KATHERINE ANN 
TULSA 




NASH, SARA ANN 
KNOXVILLE 
WILLIAMS, NA~CY JANE 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
CHANDEYSSON, CAROL M 
CHESTERFIELD 
WILLIAl'\S, PATRICIA l'IAI 
BRENTWOOD 
REED, JUDITH ANN 
SHREVEPORT 




BREMER, PATRICIA L 
PEBBLE BEACH 
BURGIN, MARTHA JOANN 
BIRMINGHAM 




ELLIOTT, KATHRYN C 
OKLAHOMA CITY . 
DAKIN, VIRGINIA 
SCOTTSDALE 
RUSSELL, JO ANNA 
'NORMA_N 
SCHMOYER, SYDNEY FAYE 
CHICO 
LANGENECKERT, DbRIS EON/\ 
ST LOUIS 
GREENE, ROXIE CLARA 
SEATTLE 
lHLERT, DARLA LEE 
Sl' .JOSEPH 
MtRl'lIS, "'ARILYN KAY 
SHAWN[[ MISSION 
SCHAEFER, MARGARET ELLEN 
CHICAGO 
BURION, CAROLYN A 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
EVANS, MARY ANN 
LAWRENCE 




LECLAIRL, CLEO JOAN 
ST LOUIS 
LEE, BARBAR A GENl 
'I PRINCETON 
~HAFFIN, PAULI\ JEANNINE 
M,OSCOW 
.Ew'IS, KAREN L Yf~NE 
6,FALLON 
uOUOWIN, MARCIA LOUIS[ 
COL~MBUS / 
FHENTL , PEGGY A ~ 
JE Ff E RSONTOwN/ 




'ALDRIDGE, MARILYN ROSE. 
' KANSAS CITY 
SMITH , CAROLINE II 
SOMONAUK 
MILLEk, l'IARGARET E 
EVANSTON 
MEYER, MADELEINE E 
ST LOUIS 
TAINTER, MARILYN C, 
ST, CHARLES, 
ARMOUk, SANOR~ HEATHER 
LADUE 
ST, CHARLES, 




MCFARLAND, SYDNEY S 
ROLLA 
SCHELL, "'ARY JO 
WEST DES MOINES 






NATHO, DOROTHY LYNN 
JOLIET 
OE Vlt N, 0 ELLEN 
CAMBRIDGE 
ALLEN, l'IARGARET L 
IOWA FALLS 
FAXON, MARTHA .JANE 
PLEASANT RIDGE 




CHEVALIER, ALYCE F 
GRAIN VALLEY 









































































MRS BRUCE L MCCLINTOCK 
RR 3 BOX 286A 
MRS KENT MCGINLEY 
332 COUNTRY CLUB OR 
MRS CHARLES MICELI 
479 S 4TH ST 
MRS HUGH MUNROE 
RT 1 
MRS CHARLES I NICCOLI 
4 OAKWOOll 
MRS BURTON J NISSING 
360 OAKWOOD AVE -. 
MRS EUWARO M OGEN 
508 NAVE 
MISS JACQUELYN L OGLE.SOY 
22 OAKHILL OR 
MRS EDWARD l PALEY 
6060 1,//l~NlR RO 
MISS ROAE.RTA MAE PA+<IS 
2417 S LAFOUNTAIN 
MRS TH OMAS wM PARK JR 
Box 91 2 
MRS TOM P ARNE.LL 
1109 ROAklNG SPRINGS RO 
MRS JOHN H PAUKUNE 
2433 STANMORE OR 
MRS HARRY D PLNlLlH 
8602 CUSHMAN PL 
MRS CLAY K PE.RKINS 
4895 AVION loAY 
MRS MICHAEL R PICKERING 
37 E liROAO OAKS 
MRS ROBEkl PIPf.H 
Box 28 2 
MRS JLAN P PITT lNuEk 
1523 E HILLSfORO liLVO 
MISS JOYCE. ·Pl lSHII 
8734 1, 50TH ST 
MR~ ALAN ! POSNER 
1345 WlMPLl LN 
MRS RORERT T PRICE 
1032~ AN T1 0CH RO 
MRS [AkL KAY 
955 CH[STlNTOH wAY 
MRS ALLEN P REDING 
1017 OAK H IU(-l 
MRS JACK F REHAGEN 
10934 ST Fl!All:CIS 
MRS PAUL ktYFF 
21CJ ATHER TO~ AV E 
MRS JOSEPH L RUlilY 
2940 CHI\YlS PARK OH 
MRS GUL ATIIL HUSSLLL 
MRS RALPh H RUSSELL 
P O tiOX .H3 
MRS RUGER L SCHERCK 
310 JULIA PL S I GNAL HI LL 
MRS PAT H SCONTLIN 
f.115 JIM MILLE.R 
MISS JACQU[LI~E SlLLlRS 
PRES TOr, H l GHwA y . 
MRS R L SE wEL L 
W 155 N d33d MAC ARTHUR 
MRS JAMES SH IL DMY ER 
5431 W 961 t• TERR 
MISS OQROTt,Y L SHIPt'l Y 
9143 MOR ITZ IIVE 
MISS SHARMI ON S IMPSON 
HIGH ST 
~ISS JEAN ANN SMi f H 
907 L 8TH ST 
MRS ALFRlU SPILLMA N JR 
430 S IJO[KE RO 
MHS VE SP I VlY 
610 N 2ND 
MRS RObERT B STEELE JR 
3123 ' MAGNOL 1A 
MRS WOLFuANG STELTEh 
UN IVlHS ITY Of MARyLANo 
MRS EARL 8 STIEGEMEIER 
329 N KINGSHI GH WAY 
MRS NORMAN R STOECKlR 
RT 3 BOX 160 
MRS CLARENCE STOUB 
4313 PROSPECT AVE 
MRS CHARLES STRAAYER 
609 GREEN BR IER CT 
MRS GE.NE STUP'IPH 
15 HAVEN DR 
.MRS CH(STl:R C SZ'£MBGRS,Kl 
175 OHMWOOO 
MRS OONALO W TI RRELL 
15361 SEINE CIR 
MRS WILLIAM L TOOO 
3608 EMPEORAOO 
MRS BEDFORD T TRA NSOU JR 
1104 SEM INOLE OR 
MRS CHARLES L TURNER 
195 MT PARAN•RO NW 
MRS SHEI LA TURNER 
527 PARKSHORE OR 
MISS SUNNY VAN EATON 
OEPT OF MUSIC OK STATE U 
MR EDWIN O VAN loOERT 
7122 . N PERUGIA WAY 
MRS EDWARD VARIAN 
~5 SILVERWHITE RO 
MISS ABBY JANE VINKEMULOER 
74~0 KETTLE LK OR 
MRS PAUL LUTHER VIPOND 
3153 DUQUETTE 
MRS LEON WAHLBRI NK 
214 S MAPLE 
MISS JO WALKEF< 
248 W KATHLEEN OR 
MRS ROBERT B WALLACE 
6570 FLEMING CREEK DR 
MRS WILLIAM O· WALTER 
5442 S HICKORY ST 
MRS BUOOY G WARDLAW 
15~ ARDSLEY RO 
MRS ROB[RT . B WHALEY 
6310 BURLWOOO RD 
MRS MA WINTER 
3523 LA COSTA 
MCCLINTOCK, FRANCES r 
DEXTER 
BARTUNEK, SANORA ANN 
BALLWIN 
LO VELL, DOLORES E 
BRIGHTON 
CHERNER , MARIA L 
PACIFIC 
BOEKEMEIER, PAULA JEAN 
ST CHARLES 
GATCHELL, MARY ANN 
ST LOUIS 
OGLESBY, CAROLYN SUE 
LAKE - BLUFF 
OGLESBY, JACQUELINE L 
LINCOLN 
PERHY, MARILYN A 
SALINE 
PARIS, RORERTA MAE 
KOKOMO 
GR AMMER , GLENUA 
ATHlNS 
BURTON , JACQUELINE 
FORT WORTH 
CLARDY, LYNNOA JO 
HOUSTON 
HILTENBRANOT, SUSANNE H 
ALEXANDRIA 
NEBLETT, DOROTHY l 
SAN DIEGO 
NO\oLIN, MARY ANN 
HOUSTON 
FORNEY , JOANNE E 
BUIES CRE. EK 
RHYNSOURGfR, OONiA E 
DEERF I ELD BEACH 
PtESHA, JOYCE 
MCCOOK 
STEWAR T, LOIS ANN 
SCHENECTADY 
JAMES , HESTER ELI ZAA[TH 
OVEKL A.Nll PAR K 
CLEVENGER, ANN 
C INtl NNA TI 
H NKS , SYDNEY A 
STILLW ATlR 
JACKSON, CAROLE LEE 
ST ANN 
KUHLMAN , MARLENE. L 
ATHERTON 
FRENCH , GAY MARGOT 
HOMEWOOD 
ATAL, GUL ZEHRA 
!>MITH, MAR THA C 
LONuV IE\o 
DORMAN , MARIVA SAR A 
B[ LLEVILLE 
KLUGH, SUSAN CATHERINE 
DALLAS 
SELLERS , JACYUELINE 
OKOLONA · 
WOOD, HEVERLY ANN 
MENOMONE E. FALLS 
SPICKlLMIER r JULIA ANN 
OVEH LAND PARK 
SHIF'PE.Y , DOROTHY LOU I SE 
ST LOUIS 
SJMPSON , SHARMI ON 
EUFAULA 
SMITH , JEI\N ANN 
YORI\ 
SCHMIUT, JUNE EL OISE 
EV ANSVILL E 
SPIVEY , loANOA G 
VINCENNES 
NEMEC , BETTIE A 
' N LITTLE ROCK 
LUNT, ELAINE 
Al'O ~[W YOKI\ 
ERM[L ING, PHOEBE M 
ST CHARLES 
GIBSON, OLIVE CONSTANCE 
CHES TERFIELD 
KELLOGG , CAROL ANNE 
WESTERN SPRINGS 
PUNT, CAROL R 
CRYSTAL LAKE 
BA ILEY , PATSY ANN 
FT SMITH 
JOHNSON, JANET S 
ORMOND BEACH 
HULSE, NANCY SUE 
IRVINE · 
CARR, MARY ANNE 
TAMPA 




MEIER• SHE ILA 
. JOLIET 









CARR, SUSAN HARRIET 
ELSON 




WATSON, DIANA L 
LITTLETON 
WRIGHT, NANCY J UNE 
LONG,..EAOOW 


































































MRS ROBERT WINTER 
16'+8 0000 RO 
MRS OONALO O ZIMMERMAN 
MRS CARL l ZIMMERSCHIEC 
10011 LEONE 
C L A S S O ~ 1959 
MRS GEORGL M AHRENS 
446 BOXWOOD RO 
MRS NEIL M ANULRSON 
1242 J EFFERSON UAVIS C~ RT 
MRS RObERT E ANDERSON 
5116 EDGEWOOD 
MRS LEWIS T ARNOLU II 
RR 3 ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
MRS J t ASINGLR JR 
415 KINGSFORD OR 
MRS PA TRICI A P BAILlY 
4828 lo ST N 1, 
MRS HAl~LAN UEACH 
206 EVANS AVE 
MRS loAL TER BECK ·JR 
6930 OVEKHILL 
MRS RO"(RT R BE.[LEK 
5515 w 92ND TERR 
MRS J lRRY J BERNAKOY 
HT 13 BOX 110 BU 
MkS ROONEY L UILT ONLN 
217 BRENTwOOO RD 
MRS U J BLACKSTOCK 
1513 l lUTH 
MRS WILLIAM BODY 
1512 LERULfAN 
MRS JUOJTH t30 IS 
9046 f:llRCH 
MRS FH[D O BOSCHER T 
608 I ND IAN TR I\ IL 
MRS ~AMUE L SH OWMAN 
6105 MELbOUHNl VR 
MRS EPOI[ BRAN T[S 
Box 246 
MRS GAR Y C bROOI\ES 
9834 OMEGA ST 
MRS J OHN M BUR ROUGH 
2410 BROOKLA~ N OR 
MRS WAYNE OUSBOOM 
R R 1 
MRS THOMAS R CARLI N 
6151 HI GHC>A TE 
MRS DA VIU H CAR LSTROM 
203 I, STAl[ 
MRS HER~RT H CHAMPLIN 
1301 W YORK 
MRS JAC K L CHAP I S 
710 S UN1VEkSITY 
MRS J loILLJAM CHESSHIR 
522 N 3RD ST 
MRS RICHARDS COCHRAN 
MRS WILLIA~ l COLLINS 
R 4 NICHOLASVILLE PIKE 
MRS ROBERT COMPTON 
1358 GLENMEADL . 
MI SS JANE. E COOPER 
Ro 1 Pu "ox 132 
MISS P GAIL CUNNINGHAM 
119 loOOOLANO OR 
MRS JAMES A CURRAN 
2422 NEW HAMPSH I RE 
MRS THOMAS C CUR TI S JR 
3100 S JACl<SON 
MRS CAROL J CURTI S 
3096 S WILLIAMS 
MRS ROBERT E, DAI LEY 
l.33 06 PINEROCK 
MS MARYON E DAVIES 
114 FRAME AVE 
MRS DONALD D OAVIS 
108 WAYSIDE AVE 
MRS RAY DAWSON 
3104 LUBBOCK PL 
MRS ALLENE OEOOENS 
3012 NE1, CASTLE OR 
MRS BEN' DEKINOER 
13'+ SHERIDAN 
MRS MARSHALL 8 DOUTHETT 
210 DAIJIO AVE 
MRS DONALD J ORERUP 
3425 WREN 
MRS JAMES DUFFY 
19 SAN CARLOS 
MRS THEODORE J DUKE 
1656 WATERS EDGE LN 
MRS ROBERT LEE ELMORE 
2023 SIBLEY 
MRS REX C ENGEBRETSON 
508 S 116 ST 
MRS GEO~GE A FiTTS 
630 CARR 
MRS GLENDON C FLEMING 
112 DANIEL SMITH OR 
NISS SUSAN FREEGARO 
207 CORRAL TRAIL 
MRS CARTER B FREEMAN 
1945 W ELM 
MRS BRUCE FREISE 
2900 CHATHAM ST 
MRS JOHN R FRIDAY 
1118 EL CAMINO 
MRS MARILYN GABRIEL 
PO BOX 5393 
MRS NURAN GASER 
MRS iANORA G GEHRMAN 
. 18642 PALMER cIR , 
MRS FREOlRICK W GEISER 
6332 N 82NO WAY 
MRS LUTHER t GRIFFIN 
331t8 W ADAMS ST 
MRS BEVERLY GRIGGAS 
20 MARSHALL PL 
HRS OONALO LEE GRIHlS 
1580 WOOOBROOK OR 
HAVENHILL, JANE 
ST PAUL MN 
ROSENBARGER, MARTHA C 
HARVEL IL 




NALL, BARRARA G 
BRENT\oOOD TN 
WAOOELL• MARY GAYE 
LITTLE ROCK AR 
HILL , SHIRLEY J EAN 
HILLSBORO MO 
wOOTE~ , E LYNN 
MORAGA CA 
PRICE, PATRICIA A 
l<IASHINGTON Ot 
CHILDS, CORNELIA 11 
~AN ANTONIO TX 
BUMGARNER, KAY lo 
SHAWNEE MISSION KS 
JOHNS, NANCY ALOYCE 
OVERLAND PARK KS 
LE FLORE , KANN 
OKLAHOMA CIT Y OK 
I\OAE,L, MARGARET JANE 
CHARLOTTESV ILLE VA 
LIT TLE , HELEN ARLENA 
ODESSA TX 
J[loELL, J UDY A 
St LOU I S MO 
NEFF, JUDITH ELLEN 
PRA IRI E VILLAGE KS 
i"IAYER , LOIS ANN 
ST, CHARLES , MO 
THOMAS, EL IZABETH /INN 
NASHVILLE TN 
COLEMAN , JESSIC A 
FT COHB OK 
BUTLER , EL IZABETH ANN 
ST LOUI S MO 
DILLARD , MARY 
TEMPLE. TX 
,WILl;iORN, PA TRI CIA GAI L 
URBANA IL 
HANK I N, MIIRY C 
UALLAS TX 
1:!0HN, ELI ZABETH 
JEFFERSON I A 
ENGLISH, JO ANN 
tNIU OK 
PECHAR• CAROL 
MT PLEASANT MI 
LOY O, JANE SUZANNE 
NASHV I LLE AR 
SMITH, MARY ANN 
HALL, MARTHA LAYNE 
VERSAILLES KY 
SONtCHSEN, CAROLYN G 
MARYLAND HGTS MO 
COOPER, JANEE 
&LEN MILLS PA 
CUNNINGHAM, P GAIL 
EL UORAOO AR 
SHADE• VIRGINIA LEE 
JOPLI N MO 
CHISTMAN~ VIRGINIA ANN 
FT SMITH AR 
JOHNSON , CAROL M 
DENVER CO 
ALLEN, CAROLE ANN 
HOUSTON TX 
DAV IES, MARYON ( 
WAUKESHA lot 
SMI TH, SANORA SUE 
DECATUR IL 
lolLSON , AHNAWAKE 
FREMONT CA 
HORSTMANN, ANN lLISE 
FLORISSANT MO 
CLEMENT, JO ANN 
CHICKASHA OK 
SMITH, BETTY JEAN 
JACKSON OH 
FI TTS, MARY E 
FORT WORTH TX 
NICHOLS, SUZANNE LEE 
ST. CHARLES, MO 
KAYARIAN, JOYCE GEoqGIA 
RESTON VA 
NEWELL, CARLENE ANN 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
SIEVERS, STEPHANE MAE 
OMAHA NE 
NONOAY, NORMA JANE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
PETTEY, PATSEY M 
HENDERSONVILLE TN 
FREEGARO, SUSAN 
ELLISVILLE , MO 
FELDMAN, ANN 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
CLARK, CONSTANCE 
RACINE · WI 
WILSON, JANE 
PONCA CITY OK 
MUELLER, MARILYN F 
RIVERSIDE CA 
KAYSERILI, EMMA 




GRIFFIN, BONNY[ LOUISE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 



























































"RS GORDON A GRUNDMANN 
1502 BELTON 
"Ali DAVID HANNAH 
1328 JOSEl'HIN[ 
"RS ROBERT U HARRELL 
MRS CLEM[NS H HARTFIELD 
170 NICOLAS 
MISS JEAN HASKELL 
1209 LOGAN 
MRS JAMES L HAYWARD 
26717 MACKLIN AVE 
MS ROS[ C HEINl 
2665 TAFT CT 
MRS HENRY HELDSTAB 
RT 2 WELOON SPRINuS 
MRS .JOHN A HENRY 
R R 1 
MRS WILLIAM HICKMAN 
606 PLAINVIE'w 
MRS JOHN k HILL 
506 w SPRING ST 
MRS JAMES W HODGES 
'+ RIO VISTA 
MISS JANN HOLUB 
103 w S[MlNAkY 
MRS JO HUOVEN JR 
PO BOX 17A 
........ ~ .__ MRS JAMES I.' HOUCHINS 
FFD Rl 
MISS JOYCE ELAINE HUA[R 
3945 MILL SAKAl APT b 
MRS MARVIN E HU~WALKlR 
518 SEQUOIA CT 
MRS WILLIAM k HUMPHREYS 
1905 S LlNCOLN 
MRS NOLAND H INGRAM JR 
206 WAE,AI~ AVE 
MRS RALflll D ISBLLL 
113 COASTAL CT l 
MRS DALE W J[NSlN 
R R 1 
MRS JOHN -.I JOHNSON 
635 1. 000LANO QR 
MRS wALTL R k KAPLAN 
149 CLEARWATER ON 
MRS JAMlS KELLER 
3745 S RD~L~N WAY 
MISS JANICE JO KELLlY 
BOX 459 
MRS K[NNL TH K KlRKLANu .JR 
413 NOTTINGHAM 
MRS HAROLD KLLMlY ER 
1400 OLD ORCHARD RO 
MRS CHARLLS R KNIKLk 
2111 ASHMORE CIR 
MRS LAWRENCE O KOELLING 
R R 5 
MRS · STEV~ KUFAKlS 
1 336 S WOLCOTT 
MS PATRICIA JILL KOuPMAN 
42!> ROSEWOOD SE 
MRS JAMES KUNTZ 
R R l 
MRS PHILIP W KYLE 
4420 NW 15 PL 
MRS JAMES LA6ELLE JK 
TUSLOG DET 37 BOX 7 
MRS JOS L LACKEY J R 
RT ' 5 
MRS [ D LAWLER 
13116 KERN TRAIL 
MRS RUSSELL LENHART 
6020 WOODLAKE AVE 
MRS JANET J LONG 
708 lDLEWOOD 
MS CYNTHIA J LORD 
440 SANSAVINO AVE 
MRS BILLY B LOWREY 
PO BOX 153 
MRS JO LOWRY 
39 SUNNYSIDE 
MRS SAMUEL R LUDINGTON 
3510 S 28TH ST 
MRS KAY LYKE 
217 PINNEY ST 
l'IRS RALPH MACEY 
19311 WEDGEWOOD OR 
l'IRS LEROY F MANOR 
218 BLACKSTONE ST 
l'IRS JOSEPH A MARTIN 
9~01 SW 181ST TERR 
l'IRS NILS A l'IAURICt 
263 CORDAVILLt RO 
l'IS JACQUELINE l'IC GINNIS 
4621 CLOUOVIEW 
l'IRS CHARLES l'ICBRIDE JR 
8713 SOUTHAl'IPTON OR 
l'IRS FRANCIS R MCCANN 
l'IRS FRANKL MCCLENDON JR 
7311 l'IAST 
l'IRS JAMES l'ICDONALO 
4901 BISSONET 
MISS HELEN MCINTOSH 
1930 WOOOl'IONT 
l'IRS JAMES E l'ICl'IORRIS 
13~0 CRAN CRIQUE RO 
l'IRS RA "CMULLEN 
MRS JOHN T l'IERIWETHER 
9 GLENRIDGE 
l'IRS ROONEY MOL[NAAR 
'J912 LITTLE RD 
l'IRS TE'.O l'IOORt 
51 E [LENWOOO LN 
l'IRS CHARLES HO l'IORRIS 
7~01 CHESHIRE RO 
l'IRS ROBEHT l'IORRISON 
12924 MATEY RO 
MRS DAVID O MURPHY 
1618 HAYSELTON DR 
l'IRS GARY A MURPHY 
6364 w 85TH PL 
HRS C EDWIN MURRAY 
179 STONELElGH TOWEHS 










HOPKINS, CAROL ANN 
SAUGUS 
CAMPBELL, ROSE IDA 
LAKlWOOO 
PRYOR, BILLIE MAklE 
ST. CHARLES, 
SPEARS, LINDA LU 
ZIONSVILLE 
BRAOBURG, MARTHA ANN 
SHELBYVILLE 
TEASLlY, BETTIE GENE 
LEBANON 
FLOYD, DIANE LUCILLE 





































HUB[~, JOYCE ELAINE 
CINCINNATI 
GREEN, MARY MAGDALENE 
FARMINGTON 




SPOKANE WA 96203 
COLVILLE, MARGUERITE L 
WASAN MA 02168 
BEARD, WANDA JOY 
NASHVILLE TN 37215 
RANDOLPH, YVONNE D 
KIMBALLTON IA 5151+3 
PUROU£., SUELL£.N 
PADUCAH KY 42001 
WOLFF, C ANN 
HARWICH MA 02645 
DAMME, CAROLYN A 
UENVER CO 80237 
KELLEY, JA~ICE JO 
ELK CI TY OK 73644 
bROOKS, SHELLEY 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
OLI PHANl, ELMA 
VINCENNES IN 47591 
ORTH , ELEANOR Ll ANN 
AMES IA 50010 
TUEPKCR, SARAH ESTHER 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
ROUSSALIS, MARYS 
CASP£.R WY 82601 
KENYON , JILL 
E GRANO RAPIDS MI 49506 
HOLUB, SHIRLEY ANN 
OSKALOOSA IA 52577 
WILKOl'-.ISON, BARBARA SUE 
GAINESVILLE FL 32&05 
KLOPF£.NSTEIN, SARA 
APO NEW YORK NY 09254 
ATKINS, A LYNNE 
NASHVILLE TN 37221 
FINCH, FEROL ANN 
DALLAS TX - 7523~ 
BURKHART, PATSY 
WOODLAND HILLS ' CA 91364 
JON[St JANET ANN 
BAYTOWN TX 79720 
LORO, CYNTHIA J 
MIAMI FL 331~6 
SPRINGER, PATRICIA A 
SHERIDAN AR 72150 
DUNCAN, DONNA KAYE 
SAN ANSELMO CA 94960 
BRITT, ELIZABETH A 
FT Sl'IITH AR 72903 
WESTWOOD, KAY 
ELLINGTON CT 06029 
PHILLIPS, JANET F 
SOUTH BEND IN 46637 
MCPARLAND, SUSAN 
BELLINGHAM MA 02019 
BATES, BEVERLY A 
MIAMI FL 33157 
HUPPERTZ, ELISABETH V 
ASHLAND MA 01721 
NC GINNIS, JACQUELINE 
FORT WORTH 
JEWtLL, SUSAN JO 
MIVAl'IAR 
HEATHER, EMILY S 
HAMILTON, MARGARET A 
HUNTINGTON BEACH 
MOJONNIER, ANABEL 
MET AIR IE 






CRANE, PEGGY ORLEAN 
LITTLE ROCK 
SECHLER, YVONNE ANN 
l'IINl'-.IEAPOLIS 
LINSIN, YVONNE l'IARY 
ST LOUIS 
HIPPLE, MARILEE ANN 
DAYTON 
MORF, KATHERINE D 
SILVER SPRING 


















MO . 65101 
CA 9001+5 
MO 63132 
MRS JAMES E MYERS 
506 WEST BROADWAY 
MISS VIRGINIA NATHO 
1024 GEORGE ST 
MRS ROBERT NINKER 
11+7 bOLF Rn 
MRS RAY 0B[kKMAMEk 
R 1 
MISS MlRAL ORGUN 
MRS UINO G PANSIRL JN 
220 lHAPEL HO 
MRS ROhERT A PAPE 
158 MELROSE ST 
MRS J(lHN T PAULI 
'U80 LYNUON WAY 
MRS CHARLLS A PENNEY 
RT 2 bOX 1183 
MISS JUDI TH~ PETERSON 
5571 GN£.(NWOOO 
l'IRS J PETERSON 
251 MILL RUN LN 
MRS T£.O M PHILLIPS 
1011 HWY 9 W 
MRS J FRLD PILK[RTON -.1R 
4j29 ESTE.S AVE 
MRS lHOMAS F PUHOON 
2206 ~ONSTfLLATION UM 
MRS ROulRT QUI~LAN 
1516 BLACK MOUNTAIN Ro 
MRS L MARK REISER 
1568, GRLY OAKS 
MRS CHARLE S RICHARDSON JR 
4315 GWYNNf RO 
MS SONNI( ROO[NBURG 
6 MT I' YR A·M IO CT 
MISS ALBERTA C ROLPLR 
PO 130)( 40 
MRS OONALO J ROQUES 
418 INDIAN CREEK MO 
MS GLORIA ISCH SALGUER~ 
MRS OONALU SANSLERVINO 
400 E EOIT tt 
MRS LA SCHALL .JR 
31201 HARLARD RO 
MRS MARTHA R SCHWAHL.L 
11849 GALE 
MRS JUDITH SHAW 
1301 N WASHINuTON 
MRS _!tERBEMT R SHERROW JH 
901 PKESTwICK LN 
MS SALLY SLYF IELD 
710 W[ST LOOMIS 
MKS AL SM ITH . 
PO HOX 270 
MS -.ilTTA [LIZABETH SMI TH 
3900 N WOODLAWN 
MISS DIANl STANLEY 
635 MASSACHUSETTS AVE Nl 
MRS STANLEY STEIGMAN 
215 £ MAPLE 
MISS SARA LYNNE STE I N 
5432 fALLWOOO DR 1 03 
MISS GENE STEYENSON 
MRS .JOSEPH M JR STROBL 
RT 2 MOORE RO 
MRS SJ STURGES 
RT 2 BOX 434 
MRS WILLIAM T SUMMERLIN 
16 EL PASO BLVD . 
MRS HARRY M SUTTON 
1807 PARK ST 
l'IRS ROBERT SWISHER 
61+0 LILAC LN 
MRS CLAUDE TAYLOR JR 
112 RUSSELL ST 
MRS AW TERRY 
1701 FAIRLANE 27 
MRS ALFRED THOMPSON 
630 N 54TH 
MRS JC TOMAN III 
1185 ELIZABETH OR 
MRS PEGGY TOMES 
1927 VAL VERDE RO 
MRS ROBERT H TYDECK 
6315 N FORK RO 
MRS DOUGLAS E UNDERWOOD 
RT 1 BOX 65~A 
MRS EDWIN O VANWOERT 
7122 N PERUGIA WAY 
l'IRS EARL WAYNE VICK JR 
MRS Roy· K WARREN 
11322 WOOOEDGE 
MRS TED WATTS 
3012 ARROWROCK 
l'IRS ROSEMARY WEBB 
6002 NASCO DR 
MRS PHILIP K ,WEINY 
193 BUFFINGTON ST 
MRS PAUL W[LCH 
2314 N EVERGREEN AV[ 
MRS WILLIAM W WELSHANS 
11~73 S RIDGE 
MRS WILLIAM J WENZ JR 
3050 N FARWELL AVE 
MRS OE LOREE WETZEL 
2334 SUNSET OR 
MRS WILLIAM W WHITM~N 
RT 1 
MRS DONALD W WHITTINGTON 
1120 EAST 33RD 
~RS JACK A WILCOX 
184 GLEN COVE OR 
M1SS SANORA WILLIAMS 
733 S SUMMIT 
MRS REIO A WOODBURY 
BOX 67 
MISS ~ATHERINl ZOTOS 
7106 N VlLLANOVA UR 
HOLMBERG, JO ANN 
BRUNSWI CK 
NA THO, VIRGINIA 
CHESTER 
WARNER, MARY KATHRYN 
SPRINGFIELD 
JOHNSON, FROMA JANE 
EUREKA 
OR&UN, MERAL 
HEDRICK, SALLY 8[TH 
KING OF PRUSSIA 
MARCY , SUSAN lLLA 
ELMHURST 








lHANEY, NANCY LEE 
SEMINOLE 
b[R<,ER, MARY KNOX 
NASHVILLE 




WETHERS, ALICl KAY 
WESTMINSTER 
BAGWELL , GLORIA E 
MEMPHIS 
UURKHAL TER, BONNIE 
FARMI,NGVILL£. 
kOE PER, ALBERTA C 
O•FALLON 
KROEP£.L , MARILYN M 
TELFORD 
SALy~lRO, GLORIA ISCH 
UROMLEY, KAY DALENE 
LOS ALTOS 
HENORlX, BETTY A 
MALIBU 








OISHAkOON, MARTHA HE LEN 
RUSSELLVILLE. 
SMITH, ,JETTA LLIZABE.TH 
WI CH ITA 
STANLEY, DIANE 
WASHINGTON 
<,UTZLER, CAROLYN S 
NASHVILLE 




WALL• MARY ELLEN 
PECULIAR 
LEONARD, MARTHA GRACE 
BLUE SPRINGS 
ROBERTS, REBECCA L 
HOUMA 








JACKSON, J~NET K 
LINCOLN 
LAWING, JUDITH ALICE 
HAMILTON 
MEACHAl'l t PEGGY· 
GERMANTOWN 




ORR, JULIE L 
TUCSON 




-PROVINCE, DORIS KAY 
ST CHARLES 
GAFFNEY, ROSEMARY P 
AU,STIN 
LA BONTE, MARVA MAE 
UPLAND 




THIEL£, MELITA CHARLOTTE 
MILWAUKEE 
POULOS, PAMELA E 
- SPRINGFIELD 
CHAPMAN, ANTOINETTE C 
AMES 
JUNGE, JUDITH LORRAINE 
JOPLIN , 





































































CLASS OF 19&0 
MRS JAMES w ARSTON 
219 W ROLLING 
MRS HOBE.HT J AHLERT 
1620 CHANUL.ER 
MRS CHARLES AHLVERS 
MRS RO~ERT HAND ERSON 
2721 N lo 56TH 
MS MITZI ANDERSON 
1723 YALE Pl 
MRS C THOMAS ARCH8ALD 
2555 HYOE MANOR N lo 
MISS ANN lLIZABlTH ASHRY 
PO BOX'+'+ 
MRS JAMES PARKSUALE 
10'+ HlGHVlEW 
MRS PATRILk hARNES 
1601 HAMPSHIRl LN 
MRS TlO BATSON 
2533 KINbSWAY 
MRS CHAR LES HAUMANN 
'+57'+ TAUNEYBROOK UR 
MRS OAVIO G BlALL 
. 5396 lo PORTLAND 0~ 
MRS MICHAlL BENGI S 
'+O ROLLINS TRAIL 
MRS C1\Hl l BENTZ 
100 BROUGHTY RD 
MRS UUANl BILLMAN 
302 PARK UR 
MS OlOE S Rl NFORO 
8512 BEATHE.GARO APT A 
MRS JOE. BLAIR 
5 MEA UOWLARK DR 
MRS LARRY BLAZEV I CH 
6576 E.PPIN(;HAM 
MRS BERNARD RORTN I CK 
7307 CORNELL AVE. 
MRS ROREfiT J BOSCHER T 
1102 POME.ROY AVE 
MRS FREOERICk L ROSS JR 
299'+ E 78TH ST 
MRS UAVIU E BOTTORFF 
2606 FELIX 
MRS JAMES t\OwOEN 
632'+ W 9'+TH ST 
MRS BRUCE H BOWEN 
185 GAHL AND 
MRS WILL I AM T BRANCH 
532 SUWANNEE CI!s 
MISS KATHERINE A BRlWER 
420 MISSISSIPPI AVE 
MRS LEO T BROUGHAM 
420'+ CLARK 
MRS ALEX BROWN 
1709 BRENTWOOD DR 
MRS BILL C, BROWN 
133 S MAPLE 
MRS KENNETH BRUNING 
RR 2 HOX 23'+ 
MRS JAME S SCOTT BUCHANAN 
1625 SHIELDS 
MRS ROBERTS BUFFUM 
PO BOX 38 
MRS JAMES C CALDERWOOD 
1719 E 59TH PL 
MRS RONALD W CARDELLA 
850 EICHER ST 
MRS THAD C CARVER 
472'+ ARROWHEAD OR 
MRS JOHN G CERSOVSKY 
505 TWIN BRANCH DR 
MRS JAMES P CHAMBERS 
295 LINDEN DR 
MRS JASPER CHAMPION 
14 LAKE PARK EST 
MRS DIXON CLARKE 
RT 1 BOX 286 
MRS MARY LOU CLEMENTS 
MRS WILLIA~ C CLICK 
4 TURKEY KNOB 
MRS R PAUL CLODFELOER 
2000 LAKE ORS E 
MRS ROYLA ZOE COCHRAN 
1+19 W MAPLE 
MRS JACK L COLBERT 
R R 3 
MRS TROY COLE 
N DUKE ST SHIRK LN 
MRS LLOYD O COLONY 
1483 CANOLEWOOO OR 
MRS SPENCER COMPTON 
7301 ROCKWOOD 
MRS FRANCIS H CORCOR~N 
12215 OEVILWOOO OR 
MRS MORSE C ~RAlG 
CHEROKEE VILLAGE. 
MRS JOHN C CROCKER 
2452 CHAUCER 
MRS JAMES L CUNNINGHAM 
3960 S CLARKSON 
MRS ROBERT E DAGNON 
1432 RODMAN 
MRS FRANK OAMERVAL 
6239 CORTE. ALTAMIRA 
MISS MARJORIE MAE DAVI S 
1125 VIVIAN 
MRS CARLOS DEFRANCI SCO 
MISS MARTHA OEMMLER 
RIDGE RD 
M~S JOHN H DENNIS 
12719 CYPRESS WAY OR 
MRS CARLO DOLLGENER 
1541 CANTONDALE LN 
MRS CHARLE.SR DOTY 
27 OlXTER RO ' 
MRS HE.NRY I DOUGLAS 
Box 41 
MISS MOLLY -DOUTHIT 
'f> KICKSHAW DR 
l'IRS JIM DOVER 
10 LINWOOD HILLCREST 
WHITE, BARBARA ANN 
MONTICELLO AR 
AVERY, MARY CAROLYN 
DANVILLE IL 
HULT, NANCY JANET 
WAYNE NE 
STANDEVE.N, ANN K 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
ANOE.RSON, MITZI 
ROCKVILLE MO 
ANDERSON , MARY JO 
,ATLANTA GA 
ASHBY, ANN EL IZABETH 
FAYLTTEV I LLE TN 
LACY, DONNA 
GEORGETOWN TX 
OEFABAUGH , ANNA BELLE 
GOLDEN VALLE.Y MN 
ME.ANS, LISA A 
OK LAHOMA CITY OK 
LANGRIDGE, DOROTHY J 
ST LQUIS MO 
l',OSS, H ANN 
LITTLETON CO 
VAN HORN, MARIAN A 
HOPATCONG NJ 
HEMBREE, I FAIR 
YORK PA 
BOYCE, NANCY S 
HAMIL TON IL 
SH I GLEY, OED£ GRAHAM 
DALLAS TX 
CORNELSEN, SHERRY A 
KIN&FISHE.R OK 
FRANK£ , PATRICIA ANN 
FLOkISSANT MO 
AMADO , RACHEL 
UNIVERSITY CI TY MO 
TE.ORICK, G JERAL DINE 
SANTA CLARA CA 
JACKSON, PATTI J 
TULSA OK 
WARD, MARJORIE. 
ST JOSEPH MO 
MAGIE, KAY 
OAK LAWN IL 
UIGGS, MARY JANE 
HIGHLAND PARK IL 
COX, MA RY FLETCHE.R 
TAMPA FL 
~REWEk , KATHER I NE A 
CRYSTAL CITY MO 
BATTON, JUDITH LEE 
KANSAS CITY MO 
MCLEOD, MARY MARGARET 
GREENEVILLE TN 
HAIRSTON, SANORA KAYE 
NOWATA OK 
BRUN I~G, EDITH IOEL E 
WRIGHT CI TY MO 
ALEXANDER, HELEN SUZANNE 
SHERMAN TX 




LEWIS, MARY MARGARET 
KEOKUK IA 
WARREN , JANE 
ST JOSEPH MO 
BRAGG, MARY SUE 
BIRMINGHAM AL 
HILLSTROM, SARAH C 
IDAHO FALLS IO 
DARNELL, ELIZABETH . 
VICKSBURG MS 
PREW ITT, KAREN 
HAWTHORNE FL 
LEWIS, MARY LOU 
KILGORE, JANE 
SHAWNEE OK 
CLARKE, NANCY C 
GRAND RAPIDS MI 
MULLICAN, ROYLA Z 
CAMBRIDGE CITY IN 
MCNAUGHTON, C SUE 
WASHINGTON I N 
VANCE, GRAvE LOUISE 
PiERU IN 
MOELLER, HELEN KAY 
WORTHINGTON OH 
TUCKER, NANCY ANN 
·,LJTTLE ROCK • AR 
ARMSTRONG, FRANCES LEA 
POTOMAC MO 
POLK, KATHRYN FRANCES 
HARDY AR 
TRAUT•EIN, LILY ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 
HOWELL, MARGARET R 
ENGLEWOOD CO 
HARPER, EDITH A 
HOLLYWOOD FL 
CRISPELL, JUD ITH ANN 
PLEASANTON CA 





CONRATH, JEAN RILLIET 
CREVE COEUR MO 
HOTZ, DONNA JEAN 
MISHAWAKA IN 
COMBE• SUSANNE 
E BRUNSWICK NJ 
RECTOR, NANCY JANE 
MORRISVILLE. NY 
DOUTHIT, MOLLY 
ST• CHARLES, MO 
RUSSELL , NANCY 























































MRS TOM OOWN(Y 
6521 CARDWELL ST 
MRS JERRY' UUNAWAY 
3331 PORTLOCK OR 
MISS SARAH DUNKER TON 
404 N !,TH ST 
MRS DONA LU P [A TON 
2t+09 WE.STMINI~TlR Dk 
MRS LARRY [llWARO S 
'+942 ' RITTE.NHOUSl 
MRS THOMAS ME.GAN JR 
1516 SOUTHF I ELD RU 
MRS HIROSHI EGAwA 
MRS GLEN LIC11£R 
428 MONTCLIIIRt 
MRS SUSAN £IDEM 
825 5TH ST St 
MRS DONOVAN KELLIS 
2120 CLOVER RO 
MISS MARIA l SABtL ESCOBAR 
MRS JAMES H ESHLEMAN 
1501 1 ST AVE. . 
MRS MURRAY EVANS 
MRS ROBER T FARRIS 
408 EWINb IJR 
' MISS MILOU F[RNANDLZ 
BOX 5.% 
MRS RICHAkO r FI ALA 
9739 NINA ST 
MRS CHARLLS FIGHTMASTfR JR 
712 CUMBERLAND 
MRS JAMES O FINNEY 
5404 HER ITAGE LN 
MRS DAV I D W FITZGERALO 
3933 KINGRIDGC uR 
MRS WILLIAM L FORSYTHE J R 
3606 E. JCJHN 
MRS MERLIN FREED 
72'+ £ BROADWA Y 
MHS M GALE FRIDLEY 
21 LAKEVI EW ORR R 4 
MRS TOM FUL LER TON 
304 S 14TH ST 
MRS AI.IEL GAWDAT 
181 LONGHILL RO APT 15 
MRS HOMER J GIBBS 
913 VERNA LEE 
MRS SARA Bf TH GI LBER T 
7 GOLF OR 
MRS THOMAS M GI RARD 
1 0125 W 13TH PL 
MtSS KAREN MCKEl GLASER 
13 CASA HERMOSA NE 
MRS GINGER GRIFFIN 
219 WEED ST 
MRS RALPH GURNE.A 
117 NASHUA 
MISS MARY KAY HALM 
738 OAK RIDGE OR 
MRS FREDERICK HALSEY 
1004 ASHLAND CT 
MRS CHARLES O HASTON 
BOX 573 
MRS MONROE HENDERSON 
PO BOX 523 
MRS PAULE HENRY 
6613 DOWNS BRANCH RO 
MRS DARRELL M HENSLEY 
4738 S 85TH EAVE 
fllRS JOEL HICKS 
22 SAXONY CIR 
MRS FRANK B HOOPER 
313 TAMPA OR 
MRS RICHARD L HORN 
6431 W FREMONT OR 
MRS F NEIL HORNER 
925 N TAYLOR 
MRS JOSEPH E HUESER 
183 REVELLE RO 
MRS EUGENE F HUSE JR 
PO BOX 977 
MRS STEPHEN O JENNINGS 
3323 SUNSET BLVD 
MRS TERRENCE W JONES 
R 1 1242 GLENSHlELO RO 
MRS NATHAN KAPLAN 
621+3 TURNER WAY 
MISS KAY M KAZMAI[R 
226 E MAIN ST 
MRS VIRGINIA ANN KELLY 
7550 NEW CASTLE OR 
MRS JOHN W KEMPENAAR 
403 N 3 
MRS ~ ATHERINE. KERFOOT 
7716 CHAOWICI< 
MS JUDITH ANNE KIGER 
2307 FREETOWN CT 22C 
MRS VERLIN C KING 
MRS MARVIN KOENIG 
9807 LOG CABIN CT 
MISS CYNTHIA SUE KRUEGER 
MRS WR LADO 
GEN DEL 
'1RS KARL W LANGE 
R 1 WALNUT HILL RU 
MRS PATR1CI< P LE.E 
667 FHIES RO 
MRS WOODROW LCE 
722. EAST MONROE 
MRS J G· LIEBMANN III 
RT 13 BOX 132 
MRS CHARLES E LITTERER 
21+73 W ROYALTON RD 
MRS EDWARD J LOWTHER 
PINE TR FARMS RT 2 
MRS STEWART LUTE R 
105 S OSAGE 
l'IRS Bl TTY LUTZ 
R T 4 
MRS OONALU E KAC GRE.GORY 
2039 SHADOW ROCK OR 
PAGEL• MARY. KAY 
GARDEN CI TY 
FLIES, GA IL 
DALLAS 
DUNKERTON , SARAH 
MARSHALLTOWN 




KATTMANN , CAROLYN L 
EVAN-SV ILLE 
FUJIWARA, HIROKO 
MULLANE , JACQUELYN M 
DANVILLE 
ELLERBROCK, SuSAN C 
LE ~1ARS 
WENDT, ELIZAb[TH ANN 
NORTHBROOK 
ESCOBAR , MARIA ISABEL 
MUSGROVE. , SHERHAL ANN 
STEHLING 
HOLOINGHAUS , LYNN B 
WILLIAMSBURG 






ZINK , Kl TTY 
LEXIN&TON 
HILLIS, MARY ELLlN 
KI N&SPOR T 
LEE, SHIRLEY JANE 
SAN MATEO 
GkOGAN, M CHARLYN[ 
SEATTLE 




COPELAND, K JANE 
FT SM ITH 
MANSFIELD, ELEANOR 
LITTLEFALLS 
E.LLERBECK, CYNTHIA NOEL 
HARKER HEI GHTS 
HENDRICKS, SARA BE TH 
SULLI VAN 
COOPER, SUZANNE M 
LAKEWOOD 
GLASER , KAREN M 
ALBUQUERQUE 
TERRELL, BARBARA ANNE 
NEW CANAAN 
SNAPP , TONIA 
PARK FOREST 








MARR, BARBARA ANN 
LOUI SV ILLE 
TURK, DARLENE 
TULSA 
DEWI TT, OL TA JO 
LITTLE ROCK 
LOVE, 0 GAYLE 
NASHVILLE 
WALKER, JUDITH ANNE 
LITTLETON. 
COCHRAN, JEAN TALBOT 
KIRKWOOD 
FELLABAUM, KAY ALICE 
NEWPORT NEWS 
SCHNURR, KARLA AMELIA 
NORFOLK 




SHWIFF, DELL JANE 
DALLAS 
KAZMAlER, KAY M 
BRANFORD 






KIGER, JUDITH ANNE 
RESTON 




1<.RUEGER, CYNTHIA SUE 
NATOMA 
CURFMAN, RUTH L 
CHI LLICOTHE 
ECTON, JANE 
LEX I NGTON 
JACKSON, NANCY C 
TONAWANQA 
LOAFMAN, MARILYN J 
MEXICO 
COX, CAROL LYNN 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
WILSON, FRANCES MARILYN 
GRAFTON 
BRASHER , SALLY M 
COLUMBIA 
WOOoS, KATHERINE E 
CALDWELL 
SMYTH£• BET TY 
LEE, S SUMM IT 


























































































MRS JORGE J MA~AMUA 
2911 E 77TH ST 
l'IRC RICHAkO MAKI 
2096 ROSEWOOD LN S 
MRS WO MALONE 
2329 BALLAS RO 
MRS LAWRENCE O MARKMAN 
. 2070 N l 202ND ST 
MRS CHARLlS M MARSHALL . 
JERICHO MOUNTAIN ORCHARDS 
~RS OOYLl l MARTIN 
?RESCOTT RT 
~RS JOkGE MATLUS 
MRS WILLIAM A MATTHlWi 
2 LINWOOU PL 
MRS CHARLES M MAY 
670 HIGH ST SE 
MRS WM H MC l([NMY 
1601 l 8TH 
MRS~O BO MCCALLA 
313 MANGUM LN 
Mif LAVONNE J r.cCLELLAN 
141,32 S WOLCOTT 
MRS JOHN M MCKINNEY 
.. 65 BAYSHCIRE OR 
MRS JE.RROLC, M Ml YER::. 
6 .. 2 FERNFIELO CIR 
MRS jOHN MICHAELS 
2 .. 37 RONEY 
MRS CHARLES C MlDDLlHAUFF 
'+13 MARIE LN 
~RS JOEL MlTCHlLL 
12309 BETl:>Y ROSS 
~RS JOHN L MITCHELL 
117 ST LOUIS 
MRS W ERNEST MITCHELL 
122 LINOENWOOO 
MRS ROBERTS MOENKAUS 
635 E 15TH ST 
MRS WILLIAM MOLDENHAUER JR 
1075 SUMMIT DR 
MRS JAMES C MORANV-ILLE 
RT 2 BOX 50 
MRS DONALD G MOSELEY 
2561 SWAN BLVD 
MRS PEGGY R MURPHREl 
2010 MURPHREE SE 
MRS DAVIU J MURRAY 
3021 TIGERTAIL OR 
MRS WA NASH 
7 .. 13 BROADWAY 6 
MRS GLENN E NENNINGER 
6126 WOODHAVEN RO 
MISS TORBORG NILSSON 
MISS MARGIE NOEL 
RT 1 BOX 1+6 
MRS -BRUCE NORMILE 
MRS JOE o ·CALLAGHAN 
3002 BACKINGHAM DR 
MS DONNA JEAN OELKLAUS 
3155 SUMMERFIELD LN APT 205 
MRS GEORGE O OJALEHTO 
22'+81 229TH PL 
MISS LINDA L ORMISTON 
1115 MOUND ST 
MRS LEE PARKS 
R R 3 
MRS JOHN A PERDUE 
1821+ N HUGHES 10 
MRS RICHARDO PERRY 
300 ORIOLE 
MISS JUDY PETERMAN 
3139 LEBRON AVE 
MRS GARY j PETERSON 
1021+ N GLENHAVEN 
MRS JERRY PETERSON 
MRS JOANNE L PLUCKEBAUM 
1771+8 CHERRYWOOO LN 
MRS DON POMERONTZ 
500 CRESCENT OR 
MRS JAMES R POMPA 
6935 GREENTREE 
MRS DONALD L POPE 
16812 MALABAR ST 
MRS SAMUEL H POPE 
2501 VISTA DRS E 
MRS LORAN POSEY 
2017 PENDE.R LN 
MRS KEITH E PUGH JR 
3211 kOLLING RO 
MRS DONALD L RAICHE 
765 SADDLE DR 
MRS PHILIP H REIO JR 
300 INDIAN RO 
MRS DON RICE 
1221 PECK ST 
MS HELEN M RICE 
1+56 WESTOVER HILLS BLVD 12 
MISS ELIZAOETH F RITTrR 
'+26 LAKEVIEW RO 
MRS RAYMOND A JR RITTER 
2i+08 TERRY HILL 
MRS ROBERT E RilTLE 
605 CHAMPAGNOLLE 
MRS HARRY L RYBURN 
6 HILLCROFT 
M1ss BARBARA L SATUkN1NE 
253 Iii 55TH 
MRS DONALD R SCHEHTZ 
R R 1 
MRS KURT SCHNEDLER 
200 S 7TH ST 
MRS EUGENE SCHUPP 
2200 LEXA 
MISS LINUA SCOTT 
BOX 2 .. 7 
~RS CAROLYN B SHADWELL 
H 1 BOX 30'+F 
~RS LYLE B SHINN JR 
\97 w KATIILHN OR 
IRS ROBERT p SHOUSE 
66 VALLlY kO 
PEMBERTON, DRUCILLA 
TULSA OK 71t105 
BAILEY, MARGARET JOY 
ST PAUL MN 55113 
BOREN, MARY LEE 
· TOWN & COUNTRY MO 63131 
STEINB~RG, J~OY A 
MIAMI FL 33162 
CAPE, KAY MAUREEN 
NEW HOPf PA 18938 
MCINNES, MARTHA C 
HOU~TON MO 65'+83 
lSCOBAR, CARMEN 
00000 
MCMlNIMY, MERLYN SUE 
WHITE PLAINS NY 10606 
COMPTON, MARJORIE L 
SALEM OR 9~301 
DODSON, CAROLYN SUE 
OKMULGEE OK 71+1+'+7 
PATTERSON, SYLVIA 
BILLINGS MT 59102 
MCCLELLAN, LAVONNE JEAN 
CASPER WY 82601 
TORR, CAROLYN FRANCES 
DECATUR IL 62551t 
KLABAU, KAREN [ 
. STRAFFORD WAYNE PA 19087 
GREEN, NANCY E 
GRAN-IT[ CITY IL 6201+0 
BURNAP, MARILYN 
MANCHESTER MO 63011 
HUNT, JULIA KATHRYN 
CREVE COEUR MO 631'+1 
BROWN, CAROLYN SUE 
CARTHAGE MO 6'+836 
KONQUSKY, LOUISE 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
MATHE-St MARY VIRGINIA 
CASPER WY 82601 
NELSON, SYLVIA MARY 
WAUKESHA WI 53186 
NIXON, NORMA M 
SULLIVAN MO 63080 
JONES, PATSY 
WAUWATOSA WI 53226 
ROBERTS, PEGGY SUE 
DECATUR AL 35601 
HESS, MARYE 
LOS ALAMITOS CA 90720 
DOWLING, MARY DIANE 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
OSIEKt LOIS ANN 




HOWE TX 75059 
WATTS, MARGARET JANE 
EDINA MO 63537 
R-ILEY, EMILY S 
SOUTH BENO IN::, lt661'+ 
OELKAUS, DONNA JEAN 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
SMITH, ELIZABETH ANNE 
TORRANCE CA 90501 
ORMISTON, LINDA L 
WINFIELD KS 67156 
HARRISON, RUTH ANNETTE 
PETERSBURG IL 62675 
MILLER, SALLY 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72207 
MATTICKER, PATRICIA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
PETERMAN, JUDY 
MONTGOMERY AL 36106 
KLOPHENSTEIN, BEULAH 
FULLERTON CA 92635 
BILtS, DARLENE ANN 
POTWIN KS 67123 
LAKIN, JOANNE MAY 
HOMEWOOD IL 60'+30 
FREEMAN, HANA KAY 
SEQUIN TX 78155 
ROBINSON, JULIANNE 
BETHESDA MO 2003'+ 
CAMP, NORMA LEE 
ROCKVILLE MO 20855 
CLARK, CORA JANE 
HUNTSVILLE AL 35803 
AIKENS, NANCY RAE 
SIOUX FALLS SO 57105 
PlRRY, KATHY L 
CHEVY CHASE MO 20015 
STAFFORD, KATHLEEN RUTH 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
FAVILLE, BESSIE JEANNE 
PALM BEACH FL 33 .. 80 
BROWN, NANCY RANDOLPH 
DUNCAN OK 73533 
RICE, HELEN M 
RICHMOND VA 23225 
RITTEk, ELIZABETH F 
BELLMORE NY 11710 
RITTER, ANN W[SCOAT 
CAPE GIRARDEAU MO 63701 
RUSSELL, SARAF 
EL DORADO AR 71730 
JONES, ANN CLAYTON 
PINE BLUFF AR 7160i 
SATURNINE, BARBARA L 
NEW YORK NY 10019 
FREEBURG, F CAROLINE 
LOW POINT IL 6151+5 
SCHNEDLER, MARTHA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
SCHUPP, ALICE LE FEVER 
ST LOUIS MO 63136 
SCOTT, LINDA 
SAINT JO TX 76265 
i:;AYE.R, CAROLYN 
DESOTO tX 75115 
BOWEN, BARRIE HE.ALO 
, PARK RIDGE IL 60068 
LARSON, BARBARA 
FAIRFIELD CT 061+30 
MRS CHARLES L SIMPSON Jk . 
P O BOX 511 
MRS MILTON H SITTON 
3929 WOOOLA•N OR 
MRS RICHARD SLOAN 
1220 GARFIELD AVE 
MRS ARNOLu R SMITH 
11 It W MUMF OkO Ok 
MRS EARLL SMITH 
5600 HERLFORO CT 
MRS LlLANU I SMITH 
1001 STONE.WOOD ST 
MRS RICHAkO O SMITH 
1200 ANN 
MRS WILLIAM H SMITH 
R ·3 
MRS. WCNOELL , H SMOCK 
PO BOX 172 
MRS JERRY SPOTTS 
1329 S 138TH ST 
MRS GARRlTT STACK 
810'+ \iALE ST 
MRS UAVIU L STAMP 
7 HAGE.RS MILL CT 
MISS CHAkLOTTt ANN STflN 
505 N ROCK RO APT 11+31 
MRS JUDITH H STlINER 
920 BRENT!.000 
MRS THOMAS A SURRATT 
901 l &+TH ST · 
MRS UALE F S~ANSON 
1035 22ND 
MRS CRAIG R SWENSON 
5605 MANNING 
MRS RON~LD ~ SYMES 
1566 FOXHAM Ok 
MRS E G SZOKE 
CHESTNUT UR SHADY RtT Ro 
MISS CLAUDINE TALBOlT 
921 GOVERNEOL:R 
MISS E. CECILLE TAYLOH 
618 W LOGAN 
MRS THOMAS J TAYLOR 
P O BOX 1195 
MRS ROGER L TEIGEN 
'+00 COM[ROI\I OR 
MISS BETTY PEARL TOLL 
RT l 
MRS WILLIAM H TRANTLR 
ELEC lNGR DEPT U OF MO 
MRS PAUL J TRENDLEY 
l!H9 KANOAHAR 
MRS THOMAS TRUMAN 
2112 CHESTER CT 
MRS LEONARD A TURI 
17138 GRANT 
MRS JOE T TURNER JR 
20205 coTTAGEWOOO RO 
MRS JAMES E TURNER 
PO BOX 383 
MRS RONALD VENIS 
l+a+50 LAZE.LOA 
MRS HAROLD H WALTERS JR 
7309 BERKRIDGE OR 
MRS NANCY WALTERS 
2705 VIENNA WOODS OR 
MRS J JOEL WATSON 
1103 MAPLl AVE 
MRS SAM WAVER 
830 N SPOECE RO 
MRS STEPHEN J WEBER 
2327 LINCOLN AVE 
MRS FREDERICK J WEINRICH 
815 W 56TH 
MRS WARREN T WHITE JR 
5829 WEDGWOOD OR 
MRS MAURICE L WILKINSON 
RT 2 BOX 617A 
MRS EARL R WISELY 
R 4 BOX 28 
MRS ROBERT K WOLFE 
112'+ PINl ST 
MRS ROBERT E WOLTER 
57 PARKLANE RO 
MRS PAUL WOODS 
725 W 67TH LN 
MRS ROGER P WORTH 
RT '+ BOX 4 , 
MRS JOHN L WY A TT 
207 ESE.NE.FF 
MRS DLNNIS J ZABLOSKY 
1209 LAKE ST 
MRS MICHAE.L ZALOUOEK 
3608 WOOUVIEW 'OR 
MRS JOHN C ZASADA 
WOLVERINE LN 
MRS JAMES ZERR 
CLAS S OF l9bl 
MRS UON AL SUP 
97 WHITE BRIDGL RU US 
MISS BARBARA TEALAR~STRONG 
13'+54 LAS COCHES RD E 
MISS ABBll MARTHA AXMANN 
'+16 N WAl:>HINGTO~ ST 
MRS STE.PH[~ W BARAN)K 
979 WlLWOOO RU 
MRS HICHARr M BARUCH 
3 .. 10 N CAMINO DE Vl$TA 
MRS CORWIN O BIDDLE 
6201+ HE.NSHIHE Cl 
MS CAROLYN BLACI<. 
130 B ORANOWINE Ok 
MISS SANOY BRASHEAR 
tlOX . '+l: 
MRS WC URASUlLL 
1035 BOROU~ RO 
MS JOAN 8RAY 
801 LINCOLN 
MRS CHARLlS BHAiEALl 
21 PICK AVE 
MRS wILLIAM S BRYANT 
1705 CORUE.LL CT 
COWAN, BARBARA ANN 
LEBANON 
BRADSHAW, ANN W 
NASHVILLE 
ROOG(kS, MARY MALINDA 
AUR<.iRA 








CRINKt PHYLLIS SYLVIA 
VILLISCA 
STUBBLEFIELD, JENNY£ SUE 
MURkAY. 
TOLLE, ~ARGIE ESTHER 
OMAHA · 
GOOOBRAKE, SYLVIA JANE 
ANNANDALE 
MAXWELL, SANDY LEE 
MANCHESTER 
STEIN, CHARLOTTE ANN 
WICHITA 




ADAMS, BARBARA KARfN 
WEST DES l'IOINt:S 
JOY, C.AROLE ANN · 
KANSAS CITY 
WALTEk, PEGGY LYNN 
CHESTERFIELD 




lAYLOR, E CECILLE 
MOBE.RLY 
WILLIAMS, JANET MARIE 
VAIL 
RICKMAN, JANE MEREDITH 
ALTUS 
TOLL, BETTY PEARL 
DEVALL$ BLUFF 
PIPE.R, JUOTH ANNE 
ROLLA 
BOLLMAN, PAT ANN 
ST CHARLES 
NASH, JEAN M 
KANSAS CITY 



































































WINBURN, JUDITH ANNE 
HAZELWOOD 
KNOCK, NANCY LU 
CINCINNATI' 
LANMAN, JUDITH ANN 
ASHLAND 




WORLEY, MARY MARCIA 
KANSAS CITY 




BLAKE, JUDITH ANN 
ROCHESTFR 
MEVE-R·, JOAN LOUISE 
, WINNETKA 
FOSTER, BARBARA ANN 
NEW MILFORD 
SHARRAR, PHYLLIS K 
MERIULLVILLE 
WINEGARNER•LINDA JO 
THIEF RIVER FALLS 
FRY, GEORGIA OARLENE 
SALlM 




BLUME, EMILIE C 
FAIRBANKS 
SCHMivT, ALYCE E 
WILLI AMS8URG 
KINNARD, CHARLOTTE LOUISE 
MO 
OH '+5211 
MO 631 .. l 
IN '+771'+ 
, 













NASHVILLE TN 37205 
ARMSTkONG, BARBARA T 
EL CAJON CA 92021 
AXMANN, ABBIE MARTHA 
WATERTOWN WI 5309'+ 
ESSER, SUSANNE M 
ROCHESTER MI '+8063 
~ooo, GlORGIA ANNE 
TUCSON AZ ' 85705 
VANCIL, NAN 
DAYlON OH &+51+59 
BLACK, CAROLYN 
WESTERVILLE OH 1+3081 
bRASHlAR, SANDY 
BOWIE TX 76230 
BROWN, BETTY YVONNE 
LOS ALTOS -cA 9'+022 
BRAY, JOAN 
SAND SPRINpS OK 71+063 
BARKLAGE, INA RAE. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH 





MS BRLNDA ~ULLION 
RT 10 FI NGE k LI'; 
MRS MA RGARE T HUR TI N 
4 00 SM ITH RD 
MR S GE O~G!:. [H AM 
2134 EOGLWOOQ SE 
MRS wl LLl A~ BYSE L 
LAKE l,IU I VIRA 
MRS U 1:i CAGLE 
813 HAWTHORN!:. 
MR S O!LL R CAL DWELL 
1109 LAURH WOuU 
MI SS NANCY ANN CALVLRT 
304 RIVER PLUFF AP T 20 7 
MR S KAREN G CAMPBELL 
301 NW TANGLEWOOD LI'; 
MR S E LARR Y CARPENTLR 
9to3 CONGRESS CT 
MS CAROLY N V CARROLL 
3201 HUGHES 
MRS RO BEkT CARSON 
2924 LANSUOWNE LN 
MRS WALTER CHANG 
3115 ALII\A AVE 
MRS JOHN H CHRISTY 
3621 NlWARK ST~ W 
MI SS PENl~OPE S COX 
11 3 ABBEY HOUSE 
MR KENNETH DALE COX 
1405 GRANDVIEW CT 
MRS RUPERT M CRAFTON 
700 COUNTRY CLU6 RO 
MRS KENNET H CREW 
2065 ST LOUIS 
MI SS LINDA DAMERON 
150 THOMPSON ORS E 310 
MISS OONNA DAVIS 
12 18 A S XANTHUS 
MRS STANLEY DEAN 
1239 KENT AVE 
MRS WILLIAM B DICKERSON 
3641 LANNETTE LN 
MRS NEIL DOBBINS 
1101 N HARRISON 
MISS REBEC CA DYE 
MR S WILFRED E ECKHARDT JR 
314 E FAIRCHILD 
MISS KAY EDWARDS 
140 0 S HA_RRISON 
MRS KATHLEEN BURT EINERSON 
RT 2 
MISS JANE ELY 
3712 YUPON ST 
MRS PAUL ERICKSON 
RT 1 BOX 22 
MRS WM HOWARD ESPY JR 
4209 CAT HOLLOW 
MRS GORDON FAIRCLOUGH 
79 CRANBURY RO 
MRS DAVID R FISHER 
5516 NW 37 
~RS BARRY B FLACHSBART 
347 RI DGE MEADOW DR 
MRS WALTER J FOLEY 
4841 HAZELNUT AVE 
~RS WENDELL FRANKENBACH 
R 2 
MRS WILLIAM E FRY 
523 NORTHRIOGE RO 
MRS GEORGL O GABEL 
409 8 NW 
MI SS JANE GADBERRY 
1403 RINEHART 
MRS ARNOLD b GALPERIN 
5840 S W 11& ST 
MRS GALE E GARBE. 
RR S DUNLAP LAKE 
MRS ROBERT J GE IGER 
35 _LAKE MILL 
MR S A P GORMAN .. 
1720 CHEROK(E PL 
MRS WlLLlA~ GORMLEY 
4601 N PARK AVE APT 620 
MRS WlLLlA~ R GREEN 
218 SAGE 
MRS JS GRIGSBY 
RT 1 GOSEY HILL RU 
MRS JOHN A GROSS JR 
3764 OUNbARTON DA 
Mr ss JOYCE AN!'; HACKMANN 
7 09 ADAMS 
MRS UAV I O L HA I GHT 
154 YOHO UR 
MS WENDY HALL 
1418 TIMBlR LN DR 
MRS LARRY HAMI LTON 
1753 kAMPART 
MR KEITH E. HA~M[L 
RR 1 bOX 173 
MISS JANEl O HANCOCK 
713 N 2MU ST 
MRS ROBERT G HARR I S 
1331 W[STWOOO OR 
MRS LAWRENCE HASSIG 
3S76 TUPELO OR 
MRS RAY MONO HAUSMANN 
RT 3 HOwARG Ro 
MRS OE.NZ IL HAWES DAV I S 
419 SCttELLR 101:,E. RU 
MS VIRGINIA C HE.ILURONNE.R· 
121 DIXON ST 
MRS HlTSY N HEINEMAN 
408 to COY CIR 
MRS LOU IS C HENDERSON JR 
1900 l~E.STWOOD BLVD 
MRS JAMES W HENSON 
6609"" 101ST 
MRS FLOYD HERRO"' 
R R 2 
MRS It: HllLl'IAN 
5 07 ALOIN[ 
MRS CLYDE jk HINCH 
P O t;UX 124 , 
MRS RONALD HIND 
3 COLOl~IAL CT 
ElULL JON, BRENDA 
FAYLTTEVlLL E 
UASSNETT, MA RGARET I 
LlBANON 
TERR YBE RRy, MARY ANN 
GR ANO RAPIUS 
LORE Y, PEGGY A 
KANSAS CIT Y 
CAGLE • DORI S 
S T, CHARLES , 
LIMHAUGH, PE. GG Y SUE 
JONESUORO 
lALVCH T, NANCY ANN 
ST, CHARLES , 
GARONER, KAREN JuNE 
LA WTON 
GUMPER, GRETEL ANNA 
WEST C:HESTER 
CARROLL, CAROLYN V 
AMAklLLO 
WILSON, JOYCE. 
OKLAHO MA CITY 
TYAU, WILMA 
HONOLULU 
SPENCE, ALBETH ELAINE 
WASHINGTON 
COX, PENELOPE S 
PORT CHARLOTTE 
STILLWATER' 










VRY, LAURELEE ANN 
LEXINGTON 
MALCZYCKI, REGINA ·-· 
LITTLE ROCK 
DYE , REBECCA 
UNIONVILLE 








► AULKNER, SH[ROL MARI [ 
MCl!'.TIR[ 
BARNES, HELEN J 
AUSTIN 
LA VIGNE, JOY SHARON 
NORWALK 
PARK, MACILE MEREDITH 
. OKL'AHOl"IA CITY 
KIENINGER; LAVERNE l"I 
CHESTERFIELD 
MITCHELL, SONORA KEY 
SEAL BEACH 








SW INDLE, SONORA RAE 
MIAMI 
REILLY, MARY LOU 
EDWARDSVI LLE 
~UTT , JACQUELINE M 
CHESTERFIELD 
KRIZER, CAROLYN L 
BARTLESVILLE 
ROSS, TERRILL ANN 
CHEVY CHA SE. 
ELAM, CAROLYN E 
LOUI SV ILLE 
GARRETT, GLENDA F 
FRANKLIN 
HEAD• VIRG INIA E 
DIRMINGHAM 
HACKMANN, JOYCE ANN 
ST, CHARLES, 




PEYTON, MELBA JEAN 
CAPE. GIRAROE.AU 
BIG RAPIDS 
HANCOCK, JANET 0 
CARMI 
ADAMS , AN~ IEJANE. 
BIRMINGHAM 
~AYNE, PEGGY ANN 
WALNUT CREE.K 
HAUSMANN, EVELYN L 
LEE, S SUMMIT 
MCGE.E , L NELL 
' JEFFERSON CITY 
HEILBRONNER, VIRGINIA C 
HENl,ERSON 
CROCKARELL, ElE TSY N 
CLARKSVILLE 
WARD, SHARON E.Lll.ABET!t 
BIRMINGHAM 




t,RUNS , MYR-lL 
CHIC AGO 
FREDERICK; LOUISE E 
MORSE. MILL 
BRYAN, DOROTHY ANNE 
ST LOU I S 
AR 72701 
















































Ml I 49307 
IL 62821 
Ml 48009 











MRS WILLIA~ H HOEWil';G 
136 PI NE 
MS NAhCY JANE. HOFFMANN 
1304 WI LSHI RE DR 
MS KAY 8 HOLL E 
700 VINE 
MISS I\ ATHLE EN HORNEk 
MRS RUBER T HORN I NG 
2913 CyPRE.SS DR 
MkS WM HOUSE. R 
PO BOX 235 
MRS HI LL L HUDGENS 
RR 2 BOX 3A 
MISS JLIOY RENEE HUTCHfNS 
100 ORJARWOOD • 
MRS E G J ACKSON 
510 2bTH ST 
MRS MARY W JAC KSON 
R R 4 
MRS WM H JACO.,AY 
Box 303 
MRS KEITH JANSEN 
RR 
MRS VIRGI L JEANS' Il 
2746 E VIA. VELA 
MRS l DWARD C JOHNSON 
801 l.l\LS fNCNl 
MRS JERRY JOY 
6715 INTERURBAN 
MISS SUZANNE K KALBFLEISCH 
82 WARNER PARK APT 
MRS JAMES H KEE 
2079 BLACK OAK OR 
MRS JOHN E KERCHEVAL 
11742 CHERRY ST 
MRS KENT O KI BBI E 
2929 OWENWOOO 
MRS CHARLES S KLABUNDE 
68 W 3RD ST 
MRS LYNN R KLINGENBERG 
R R 1 
MRS DONALD T KNIGHT 
18542 PIERCE TERR 
MRS CONNIE R KOENENN 
5808 N 8TH PL 
MRS E G KOLKM[IER 
318 NASSAU ST SE 
MRS JA& B LAMBERSON 
R 3 PHILADELPHIA RO 
HS NANCY SUE LANTZ 
RT 3 
MRS HAROLO L LARSEN 
1304 W PLYMOUTH er· 
MRS . KING Y LEE 
10811 W 100TH TERR 
MS SAHEE LEE 
MRS GERALD T LEHMAN 
R 1 BOX 24 
MRS JAMES T LEW IS 
110 BUTLERS CT 
MRS JUDY ANN LUDWIG 
109 WOODRIDGE 
MRS RICHARD MARR I CLE 
384 NORTHGATE. 
MISS NANCY MASON 
BOX 280 · 
MRS LUTHER W MCCLELLAN 
11359 CAUAGAN 
MRS H H MCADAMS 
686 MOUNTAIN AVE. 
MRS ROAERT MCCALL 
2233 ~EACHTREE 
MISS NINA L MCCOY 
RT 1 BOX 102 
MRS DOUGLAS E MCCRACKEN 
2631 EVERGREEN 
MRS D W MCCULLAH 
2040 S WES T AVE 
MISS CONE TT C MCGREGOR 
40 SW MAlN 
MJSS JE.ANNE MCLAIN 
6236 MALCOLM OR 
MJSS ANN U MCNEER 
730 N BUENA VISTA DR 
MRS JOHN L MILL ETT E 
200 STAYMA~J 
MJ<S J J MONROl 
1220 MONROE N l 
MS Bl TTY MORRIS 
PO uox 127 
MRS C LEE ~UELL[R 
500 LAKESHORE OR 
MI SS ZOE ALLEN MYERS 
RT 6 
MISS GER ALOINl NEVLlNr, 
504 STATl ST 
MRS R T l~OONAI~ 
780 HANDALL CT 
MRS WILLIAM E NuYES 
11404 RUNNING CEDAR Ro 
MS LUCY LEE OGLESBY 
2314 11£.NU« ICK S 
MRS THOMAS J OHLMS 
3143 ARROWROCK OR 
MRS JIM OSBORNE 
605 SW AVE J 
MRS CHARLLS W OSTLRHOFF 
2109 LYNWOOD UR 
MRS JAMES E PAijTLOW 
RT 4 HOX 408 
MRS JOHN L PASLEY 
6823 S W FOUNTAINDALL RO 
MISS SUSAN M PERRY 
154 COLLEuE OK 
MRS RANDOLPH JR PETERS 
1708 SUNSET 
MRS MAX U PORTE.R 
300 HIGHLAND 
MRS J WILLIAM POWERS Ill 
5 MONlROSE CIR 
MRS 61LL PREMER 
131 BELVUE OR 
MRS JAMES H PRUITT 
290 7 ELLEN LEE LN 
WORTH, KATHERINE ANN 
GORDON 
HOFFMANN, NANCY J ANE 
MT VERNON 





ST . CHARLES, 
RlTTEk, JUDITH SUE 
SEWAN[ E 
WHALEN, J UDITH 
MILFORD 
HUTCHENS , JUDY RENEE 
YUKON 
OGDEN, PHYLLI S JANE 
VIRGINIA BEACH 








SEITZ , JANICE JOY 
l.J AYT OI~ 
SEVERIN, ·MARLENE 
WICHITA 
KALBFLEISCH , SUZANNE K 
NASHVI LLE 
GIVENS , FRAMCES R 
MEMPHIS 




SCHMITT, SANORA , SUE 
NEW YORK 








NELSON, BARBARA ANN 
LEBANON 
LANTZ, NANCY SUE 
SHELBYVILLE 
WEDDINGTON, SUZANNE J 
ARLINGTON HGTS 





COOK, SARA MARGARET 
CONROE 
GUTHRIE, JUOY ANN 
KIRKWOOD 




KERN , RUTH ANN 
ST LOUIS 




MCCOY , NINA L 
MALVERN 
HINKLE, JANET RUTH 
BARLTESV ILLE. 
ALLENDER, SUE MARY 
JACKSON 
MCGREGOR , CONETT C 
BONNE TERRE 
MCLA I N, JEANNE 
DALLAS 
MCNEEi< , ANN B 
LAKE ALFRED 




PR ISLOVSKY, BETTY LOU 
KEO 
I\YTE.R, RENEE L 
LITTLETON 




W 1 TT, KAR[N RAE" 
8 I R~, 1 NGHAM 
AGNE, NANCY CAROL 
RE.STON 
OGLESBY, LUCY LE[ 
FT SMITH 








HOYT , JULI A ANN 
TOP[KA 
PEl<RY, SU1'AN M 
ST CHARLES 
WESTERFELD, JACQUELINE C 
ST CHARLES 
WEUB, MARY JE.WEL 
BLUE SPRINGS 
<,REEN , MELINDA V 
BIRMINGHAM 




NE 693 .. 3 
IL 6286 4 




























































MS MITZI QulCK 
88 .. BRECKEl\!RIOGE. 
MRS NAHID RACHLIN 
55 E 87TH ST 
MRS ROBERT A RIULE 
37~1 RIVERSIDE UR 
MRS WlLL(A~ S RUBENSTEIN 
500 REAECCA 
MRS J M SAHLSiRAND 
RT .. BOX 279 
MRS KENNETH SCHAFER 
7112 W ALABAl'IA 
MISS CLAIRE SCHLOSBlRG 
23 LONGMEADOW 
MRS JAMES J SCHONAERTS 
1 .. 1 PARK RD . 
MRS FRANKLIN SCOTT 
510 LEAVITT l.N -
MRS PO SE.BAUGH 
ST RT BOX 1159 
MRS ALFRE.U H SMITH JR 
1251 LAS POSAS 
MRS GERALD .p SNIPES 
5333 COLONY 
MRS HARRY STAFFORD 
BOX 12 . 
MISS CLAIR£ JANl SUNDLANO 
5~01 LONDON RO 
__ MRS SAUNDRA SWO.BODA 
225 E 70TH ST APT ,9H 
MRS JOHN A SZILVASY 
l~B l'ICCKENZIE CIRCLE ' 
MRS HARRY I TATUM 
610 CLARERIDGE LN 
MISS MARY ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
RT I+- BOX 187H 
MISS MARY SUE TERRY 
~621 BIRChMA . 
MRS RICHARD R TRAMl'llL 
705 SUl'U'IIT LOOP 
MRS JERRY R VAN ·BIBBER 
2633 KENT OR 
MRS FR. WALCZAK 
1531 CORMORANT CT 
MRS JUDY WALPOLE 
10679 HACKAMORE LN 
~RS HAR~Y R WARREN 
6 .. 38 SANTA ELENA ~ 
,, .. RS E P WENRICK 
815 UNIVERSITy AVE 
MRS CED WIER 
RT 1 
PUSS JUNE: C A.R OL . WILLI Al'IS 
~10 N Hl(;H 
MISS ANGE.LIA WILSON 
S MAIN ST 
MRS RALPH f WIMMER 
~17 S W .~2NO 
MS PATRICIA C WINANS 
13~7 OBSERVATORY OR 
MRS MARYL WINKLER 
518 NORA AVE , 
MRS LARRY W WOOD 
807 TORO SE 
MS HEDY SUE liiOOG 
1008 SOUlHVIEW BLVD 
MRS l"I fl WO.OLEN JR 
2n2o HRNWAY ST 
111S ELAINE wORCJ 
hOO VALLE.Y RO 
CLASS OF l9b2 
MRS MARVIN It ALBE.RT 
MISS LLVA L ALLlN 
333 bUCKlNuHA~ . 
OR MA~YJANl AUSTIN 
805 A MALLOkY ST 
MISS JAN.AYRES 
1815 EDGEHILL OR 
MRS WILLIA,-. A BALLARU 
RR 1 HOX 270 
MRS JAMES L BATSON 
5607 PANOHAMA Ok S Iii 
MS ANNl ELIZABETH blAULE 
1008 OLIVE. ST 
l'IHS JAY HUMAN 
7865 f.,L PlNSAOOR 
MRS JACK C BLACK 
~624 FJFTElN Mill 
MRS WILLIA,-. It BLACK 
/ 
8030 LONG RIDGE 
MRS RAYMON[) E BOHLMM-,1N 
119 LEA..._ MLADOWS OH 
MISS MARTHA A 800Th 
417 SHAHP DR 
l'IRS BOB P 80WL1N 
4001 TAMWORTH RD 
MRS UONALU BOwllNG 
1370 FLORGAwN Dk 
MHS ROY L BOX JH 
6336 KLAMATH RD 
MRS JOhN ~ BRACKEN 
3 .. 6.8 PURDU[ ST . . 
DR SANORA AROAORICK•ALLEN 
3 .. 9 COMMONWEALiH AVl 6 
MRS' -M'AURlCE S BROOKHART 
322 S GR[ENS~ORO ST 
M~~ -G[HALU T RROWN 
523 BAYVIEW OR 
MRS TEO l.!RYANT 
2415 S HOYT 
~RS FRANCH~T UUHLLR 
2501 C.,[BULN CT 
, MHS MILTON K UUHFORU 
1814 El YOUNG CIR 
MRS ll.lOIL L [,YRO 
311 SHELTOti liiOODS CT 
MISS KAY CARROLL 
BO-X 185 7 
MRS JOHN• CHRIST[NSO~ 
7170 SALLRNO 
MRS GLENN CLARK· 









AHREN~, MARGARET M 
[LLl:NSBURG 




MOORE, BOBBIE LOUISE. 
PADUCAH 
REEVES, JUDITH ANN 
LINCOLN 
SEBAUbH, MARGARET ANN 
CHUwIAK 
HARMS, STEPHANIE. SUSAN 
CAMARILLO 
LLLl S, SUZANNE. 
MEMPHIS 
KE.L,TON, BETSY J 
WOOLVILLE 
SUNDLAND, CLAIRE JANE 
DULUTH 
SPRINGSTEO, SAUNDRA MAE 
NEW YORK 
MARKULY, LINDA 
FORT LEONARD WOOD 
HODGtS, SARAH 
CENTERVILLE 
TAYLOR, "ARY E 
BROwNWOOO 












LEEDY, ANNE BRADFORD 
FAIRB~NKS 
CLARK, MART ANN 
Ei. RENO 










































WOOG~ HEDY SUE 





HAL, JUDITH ALICE 
1-!000SPORT 
ALLt:N, ELVA E 
HOUSTON 
AUSTIN, MARYJANE 
ST SIMONS IS 
AYR[S, JAN 
SAN ANTONIO 
SKAlR, MARTHA JEANNE 
CHESTERFIELD 
uRYANT, SARA b 
HUNT SI/ILLE 
BEAOLl, ANN[ ELlZARETH 
FLORENCE 




NICHOLSON, MARGARET 0 
HOUSTON 
J~GENSEN, CAROLYN S 
BALLWIN 
BOOTH, MARTHA A 
CAMDEN 
LURER, LO[NE MAE 
FORT WORTH 
AL~[RS, JUUITH ANN 
FLORISSANT 
LA MA~TER, SUZANN[ 
FORT WORTH 
bROWN, LINDA LOHENE 
DALLAS 
, ALUN, SANORA C 
BOSTON 
MC CUI::, MARY H 
CARRBORO 
PATERSON, MARY A 
SEABROOK 
~OWELL, BARBARA JANE 
DENVtR 
BAKER, NANCY LOU 
TALLAHASSE 
BARNARD, CAROL ~AN[ 
CHINA LAKE 




BORDEAUX, JEAN M 
SAN DIEGO 
LUNDY, BRENDA 0 




































MRS ROBERT J CLAYBAUG~ 
6751 EL MONT[ 
MISS JAN£1 CLICK 
317 LAKESIC,E. DR 
MRS [LAINE L CLOSE 
&2b2 BELLMEAOOW 
MRS CHARLENE COAD 
BETHLt:HAM STEEL CORP 
MRS ERNEST A COLE Ill 
3 .. 1-9 AUDUl:ION 
MRS LINDA CONLEY 
547 GOLFWOOO 
MRS FRANCIS B COOLEY JR 
40 VISGROVE LN 
MS JUDY COTTE.RAL 
301 N 10,TH , 
MISS LLIZA8ETH E CRANE 
890 3 ONE lUA LN 
MRS MELANlY CURRIE 
2610- S BOWIE 
1'1.ISS JU_DlTH A CUTLER 
RT 2 
MRS MERCEDES OE SEBBIO 
12207 TEMPO DR 
MRS : HASKE.LL DEDMON 
10~ MOCKINGBIRD LN 
MRS JOHN P UELMON 
20~1 GREEN ST 
MRS RICHARD 8 OEMPSlY 
8000 BAYMEAOO~S ClR t 
MRS RIC~ARO DODSON 
llui I· vi l'VL 
MRS JOHN W OOUGL~S 
10530 GLENWAY 
MRS GEORG~ L DOUGLASS 
5866 OSTRAINOER RO 
MRS LAURENZ K DUERR 
8 OAK LN 
MRS JOEL A DYSART 
310 A,:iBLESIDE OR 
l"IISS BRENDAL EBELING , 
6(,05 MCLEAN CT 
MRS. MARTIN EOLl~ 
MRS ·JOHN ENGELMANN 
70 FERNOALt GREEN 
M-ISS JANE E:YLER 
25~~ BRIARCLIFFE. AVl 
l"IRS G LJOU~LAS FARMER 
130 t RIVlRGLEN OR 
MRS RICHARD A ·FARMLR 
PO BOX 1357 
MRS E O FRANCIS 
3115 NEWGATl 
MRS STEVEN GAGE 
7721 CAYUGA AVE 
• 
MRS ALBERT J GtBERT III 
3900 N WOODLAWN 
MRS DAVIO F GILLISON 
502 N LAKESHORE 
MRS LESTlR E ,GOlTZ 
1~65 SWALLOW LN 
MRS REBECCA L GOTTFR(D 
21~ W tMlRSON 
MRS liiILLIAM DRAKE GREEK 
R R 1. 
MISS MARGARET GREVE 
1704 S DELAWARE PL 
l"IRS MLLVIN F GROTH 
11'+ W BELL[VUE 
MRS DAVID ALAN HAHN 
4925 ELLIOT AVES 
MISS FRANCES A HAMMONfr 
RT 50 E 
MRS SHEL~Y G HA~MONU 
504 WE.STF.IELD 
MRS LONIE HARDWICK 
4220 SUNNYBROOK LN 
MRS ROBERT J HARRIS 
3201 8tjTH ST 
MRS RONALD E HART 
758 C-ALMAE. DR 
l"IRS TOM HATLEY 
1202 W THOMAS 
l"IRS GARY R l◄AYS 
BOX 24 J3 USTOC 
MRS JOltN l HEANEY 
1251~ BRIAR FORE.ST 
MRS RONALv HEJTHECKlR 
MRS -R L HH•UERSON 
722~ WESTOVER Rll 
MRS THOMAS O HENDERSON 
310~ MOCKlNG61RD LN 
MISS JOAN LE H(~ITT 
153~ OAVO~A APT 3 
~1ss JANET S HICKLIN 
2421 WESfCRElK LN 
~RS 1'1AHK G HILL 
30'+ OLMSTlAO HILL RU 
MR ROBERT HILLIARD 
1216 [ISEN~O•E.R Ok 
MRS ROGlR ~ ~INCKLY 
2234 GRECOUR-T OR 
MRS KON HINRICHS 
3660 PENNSYLVANIA 
MRS WAL Tt.k HO 
'+807 ANALII Sl 
MRS CYNTHIA HODGES 
523 l ,.-,ARY 
MRS DONALi) HOGAN 
528 WE.ST POLO Ok 
MS LJNOA LOU HOYT 
1809 CALHOLIN 
MRS VlRGlNIA LE[ HUOSON 
3823 AVONUALL 
MRS MARK A HU~SlNG 
156~ MCCULLOUGH 
l"IRS CW HULL JR 
1 oao SHEllHlROOK 
MRS BlRNARD K HUSTON 
169 W ALTA VISTA 
l'IRS R GtNL ILER 
1121 fRANCIS PL 
MRS CHERIE L l~GERSOLL 
27030 (LENA RO 
RE.CORL$, MARY L 
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SHAwNEE MISSION KS 66208 
CLICK,· JANET 
ALT~S . OK 75521 
LUNoY·, ELA I NE 
COLUMBUS OH .. 3229 
JACKSON, CHARLENE. M 
LEETSDALE PA 15056 
JONES, L INDA - L 
HOUST-ON TX 77006 
LOWR·'I', LINDA LUANE 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
SCHMITKONS, SUSAN E 
W HARTFORD CT 06117 
COTTERAL, JUDY 
HENRYtTTA OK 7 .. 437 
C'RANE, EL IZABlTH E 
~T LOUIS MO 63114 
MCAFEE, MELANEY JEAN 
AMARILLO TX 79109 
CUTLER, JUDITH A 
GRIMES IA 50111 
OE SEBBIO, MERCEDES 
ST LOUIS MO 631~1 
DEDMAN• PATSY 
POTEAU OK 7~953 
RADFORD, MARTHA IMOGENE 
SA~ FRANCISCO CA 94123 
WIELAND, CYNTHIA K 
~ACKJONVILLE FL 32216 
GIBSON, "ARY M 
ST LhAHLLS MO 63301 
CROUCH, JUDY ANN 
HOUSTON TX 77040 
SHEEHAN, LAUREL ANN 
OAKLAND CA 9~618 
OUE:RR, KATHLEEN 
SCHENECTAnY NY 12309 
RYAN, l"IARI ANfl( 
,ROSELLE IL 60172 
EBELING, BRENDAL 
MC LEAN VA 22101 
THIEl"IE, MARGARE:THE 




HARRAt 1"1 IMELDA 
WORTHINGTON 




POW[LL, MARY LUClNOA 
WEST ~ETHtSOA 
BEL.L, LINDA· L 
WICHITA 




LORD, RE.BtCCA R 
ARLlNGTqN HGTS . 












liiALKER, JOY ANNE 
KANSAS CITY 
MANN, MARIAN KAY 
DES MOINES 
SICKS, . ~ALLY JANE 
LANCASTER 
COMPTON, DEBORAH ANN 
PHOE.NIX 
/IIIEONLR, SHARON M 
APO SAN FRANCISCO 






















H~lTHECKER, ClLESTE KAY 























SACO TX 76710 
SMITH, CHIQUITA 
MIDliiEST CITY OK 72110 
HEWITT, JOAN UE 
ST LOUIS MO 63138 
HICKLIN, JANET S 
HOUSTON TX 77027 
f\jNTEl<t JUDITH 
WILTON CT 068CJ7 
AUGUST~ GA 3090~ 
11UtS, MARILYN K 
TOLlDO OH 43615 
LANCASTER, ANN 
DUBuQUt IA 52001 
KONG, VIVIEN 
HONOLULU HI 96821 
KIRKLANU, CYNTHIA A 
SALLISAW OK 7~955 
MORRIS, PATRICIA ANN 
CLAYTON MO 63105 
tiOYT, LI NOA LOU 
CHILLICOTHE. 1"10 64601 
WALLACE, VIRGINIA LEE 
ST LOUIS MO 63120 
MCKITTRICK, MICHAELA KAY 
I~DIANAPOLIS IN ~6260 
WARNECKE, MARY MARGARET 
CHA~RlN FALLS ·OH 4~022 
KUTNILK, L KAY 
OTTul'lwA IA 52~01 
METON, ALMA RUTH 
RlCHMOND HTS · MO 63117 
CHURCHMANN, CHERIE L 
LOS ALTOS HILLS CA 9~a22 
\ 
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MRS . SHARON S JOHNSON 
509 VICKI 
MRS BARRY L KELLEY 
106 S DELMONT 
Ms ALIC E J EAN KOVICH 
4424 N 9.c ST 
MRS J OHN KOZUP 
4346 SELWYN LN 
MRS ROBERTO LAMSON 
RR 2 BOX 198 
MRS ELIZABETH LAPPAS 
108 N OU.CHE SNE DR 
MRS WILLIAM LEAHY 
3119 BUCKSKIN 
MISS LOUISE LEAK 
1201 N E 4 
MRS JOSEPH LIMA 
382 S CRAI G AVE 
MRS JOE P LITTLE JR 
304 E HERI,TAGE 
MISS BARB~RA ANN LOW 
4407 GANNETT 
MS MARGENE C LUDWIG 
816 23RD ST 
MRS JOHN W LUETKEMEYER 
1528 KANDAHAR OR 
MRS ELLEN MANNING 
6235 GREENWOOD RO 
MRS HERBERT R MARTIN 
4104 ROYAL OAK 
MRS JERRY MARTIN 
ln25 BALDWIN 
!";RS THU ~AS J ~.11111,u.s 
4 7 -~ k IL.;, Lw r. Y 
MRS MARY ·ELLEN MAUNE 
515 JANNEY,S LN 
MRS MILES C MAYS 
MRS GENE MCDANIEL 
1216 BRIAROOVE OR 
MRS CHARLES MCKINNEY 
446 ASHSWAMP RO 
MRS ADELBERT A MILLER III 
315 HUNTERS RIDGE 
MISS MARYE MOEHLENKAMP 
7029 CREEKVIEW TRAIL 
MISS JO ANN MOULTON 
3204 FOREST BROOK 
MRS LAURENC~ w MUENC H 
4713 MEADOW LN 
MRS LEE A P'IUNSON 
42 INVERNESS CIR 
MRS DARYL O NlLSON 
4854 CERIS[ 
MRS KAREN F NELSON 
14300 w 32ND AV£ 
MRS ROGER NETTLES 
214 s·oMERSET 
MRS STEVEN OPPENHEIMER 
16990. MIRA VISTA PL 
MRS JAMES CORR 
2942 8TH AVE 
MRS E H JR OSIE.K 
PO BOX 612 
MRS KENNETH W .PACA 
R R 2 
MRS JERRY PINKERTON 
RT 1 
MRS VIRGINIA PRESTON 
1835 LAFAYf.TTE AVE 
MRS JAMES S REEDER JR 
2251 FAIR OAKS RD 
MRS FRANK REMUS 
6513 t3R01,NLll 
MRS JARfD L RETY 
8025 ROPER 
MISS PHYLLIS E RICHARDSON 
PO llOX 50669 
MRS JAROS C RICKMlYlR 
12036 ~ERKL[Y MANOR DR 
MISS ADELAIDE ROBBI~S 
1405 S 10TH ST 
MISS ELI·ZABETH A ROl:ll!HSON 
1919 [ATON AVE , 
MRS R k ROBERTSON 
8808 C.ARHLNGTON 
MRS~ CARTER ROGERS 
10431- N 2STH PL 
MRS MlKAE.L ROMANUS 
MRS F J ROUSSEL 
504 K[NILW0kTH LN 
MISS LINDA V RUC.KER 
630 P.ARK AV[ 
MRS EMILY H RUPPERT 
3717 N FARl<ilLL -
MRS ROGER SABLES 
2309 SYLAN RO 
MISS llARBARA SALYEH 
MISS JUOlTh J SAMUEL 
5906 S KNOXVILLE 
MS JACQUELINE SAUNOlHS 
~ 4071 w RlVlR RO 
MRS JAMES SCHEFFEL 
PO BOX 1866 
MRS WENDELL SHACKEL~ORO 
49 BEACHMONT AVE 
MRS GEORGl A SIDES 
302 WlLLOI, CT 
MRS UUELL J SIMMERS 
RT 3 . BOX 12 
MISS SHARON ~AY SMITH 
3011 S 29TH 
MRS DALE W SMITH 
217 E ' OSAGE ST 
MRS ROONEY SMITH 
335 SAN AUGUSTINE 10 
MRS ANTHONY E SOTTA 
3518 NE 46TH TERR 
MRS DON STENHOUSE 
4557 ANDERSON ?L 
MRS 'DOUGLAS C STEPHENS 
2300 CHERRyVILLE RD 
MRS THOMAS F STOBAUGH 
1/H PARK 1-'L 
STRAUSS, SHARON 
YUKON 
THOMAS, DONNA l. 
CONkO[ 
KOVICl-10 ALICE. JEAN 
MILwAUK[E 
DAVIS, SALLY ANN 
BRIDGETON 
FRANTZ, DARLENE GAIL 
FORl VILLE 
MOOHE, ELIZABETH H 
ST CHARLES 
THOMPSON , BRENDAL, 
ST CHARLES 
LE.AK , LOUI SE 
GAINESVI LLE 
HELLWEG , DONNA ANN 
PASADENA 
FORD, REBECCA W 
CONCORD 




· OTT, SHIRLEY MARIE 
ST CHARLES 
BOYO, ELLEN MAE 
SHREVEPORT 
CROSS, DARLENE 0 
N LITTLE ROCK 















MOULTON, JO ANN 
MEMPHIS 
MOULTHROP., ESTHER J 
SIOUX CITY 






KENISTON, JUDITH E 
PLACENTIA 
SAXE, CHARLOTTE E 
.CA·STRO VALLEY 




OETHMERS, DIANNE LOU 
GARNER 
SPENCER, JENNIE C 
OCHELATA 
TERRY, VIRGINIA LEA 
ST LOUIS 
BARTMAN, SANORA J 
0£.CATUR 
YOUNT , SARA 
NASHVILLE 
GUEST, SALLY 0 
LONG BEACH 
RICHAHOSON, PHYLLIS E 
JACKSONVILLE BEACH 
MOES, MARILYN O[NOA 
ST LOUIS 











































STURGESS, LAUNA LE~ 
,KANSAS C lTY 
BOHNE, BEVERLY ANNE 
PHOENIX 
SKOTT, ANNIKA 





BALLWIN MO 63011 ' 
KUCKER, LINDA V 
MAOlSONVILLE KY 42431 
HUNTER, EMILY LOUISE 
MILl,AUKEE WI 532~1 
G l"UFFRE, GENANNE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62704 
SALYER, BARBARA 
CHRISNEY IN 47611 
SAMUEL, JUDITH J 
TULSA OK 74135 
SAUNDERS, JACQUELINE 
PERRYBURG OH 43551 
SKILLSTAO, JUDITH K 
ANCHORAGE AK 99501 
~ILLIAMS, LINDA LEE 
BRONXVILLE NY 10708 
SHELKEY, MARGARET J 
EAST PEORIA IL 61611 
HAVENS , PATRICIA JEANNE 
NEOSHO MO 64850 
SMITH, SHARON KAY 
ST JOSEPH MO 64503 
THIEBES, MARGARET M 
PACIFIC MO 63069 
SMITH, MARILOU C 
DEER PARK TX -77530 
BOSCHERT, BARBARA ANN 
KANSAS CITY MO 64117 
MADDOX, BARBARA A 
STONE MOUNTAIN GA 30083 
~ UTERA , JUDITH ANN 
LITTLETON CO 80121 
PAYNE , SUSAN JANETTE 
PIN~ BLUFF AR 71601 
MRS MURRAY R SUMMERS 
317 WATERFORD RD 
MRS RICHARD C SWANSON 
3902 W WASHINGTON ST 
MRS WILBUR LEE TALBERT 
3628 TAYLOR AVE 
MRS TOM M TEMPLETON 
BOX 37 
MRS RH TERRELL 
603 S MCCARTY AVE 
MRS BOB THOMPSON 
907 CONSTANT OR 
MRS JERRY C THOMPSON 
2123 PARKR I DGE 
MRS HARRY TOLLY 
3880 CALVERT 
MRS VIRG I L R TURNBULL 
. 512 WALNUT 
MRS PAUL M VASSAR 
BOX 454 CHIGGER RD 
MS LINDA VEAZEY 
PO BOX 254 
MRS WILLIAM VERKEST 
12505 PRIMA VISTA 
MRS RONALD W VOIGHT 
WOODS FERRY RO 
MRS STEPEN WILSON 
MRS ANN WOMtLSOORF 
525 SULGRAVE OR 
MRS HA WOOD 
800 AUBURN AVE 
MRS DAVID B WRIGHT 
2001 SPRUCE OR 
MRS JAMES ZIMMERMAN 
MS MARY KAY ZOOK 
1920 w LAK~ SHORE OR 
CLASS OF 1963 
MRS GILBERT A ADAM 
135 LONG BOW ·Ro 
MRS RICHARDO ADAMS 
2790 REGIS . 
MRS HENRY C ALGERMlSSEN 
3 MONTAUK CT 
MRS ENIS ALLDREDGE 
5113 CLAR.K 
MRS DONALD J ARMSTRONG 
LOVERS LN RFO 2 
MRS JOHN F BALFOUR 
1997 J UDD HILLSIDE , 
MRS ROBERT W BARNWELL 
619 WESTWOOD OR 
MRS GEoRuE L BARTLEY 
R 2 BOX 21 7 LAURAHILL RO 
MRS PG BAUGHER 
618 W WAVELA~Q APT 3W 
MRS UAVID W BEHRMAN 
3 7,3 LESLIE. LN 
MRS LARR) G BENNER 
211 N 6TH 
MRS JAMES W BENSON 
6765 E EASTER PL 
MRS ELIZABETH BERGER 
1517 ANDOVER CT 
MISS SUE BERLE.MANN 
7824 KENRI OGE Lh 
MRS FRAY hlRNARO 
1066 JEFFERSON ST 
MRS WILLIA~ G BLACKSHER 
MRS JOHN BLAIR 
21462 SHELDON RO 8F 
MS JO ANN ALANO 
2515 PECOS 5T 
MRS RONALD BLOEBAUM 
204 GARGAS OR 
MISS JULIANN ~OTTORfF 
2606 FELIX 
MISS LEANNA BOYSKO 
6124 PERSHING 
MRS HAROLD BRADY 
4417 OSSIAN HALL LN 
MRS JOAN BRADY 
4944 TULIP TREE LN 
MISS DIANA S BRAMLElTE 
2807 S DALLAS OR 
MRS JAMES R BRINER 
1720 QUEENS OR 
MRS THOMAS W BURDA 
3575 KINGS ARMS COVl 
MS ELIZA~ETH C BURNETT 
1755 COLLEGE OR APT 211 
MISS JANICE C BYERS 
PO SOX 3 
MISS ALIC!~ CABIEDES 
8606 LOS ARBOLES AVE NE 
MRS ALBERT 8 JR CALLAHAN 
14813 LARCHBURR DR 
MISS M CAROLINE CAMPA,ELL · 
3547 YOSEMITE AVE 
MRS GERALD~ CAMPBELL 
15486 STROLLWAYS OR 
MRS RAYMOND V CARLSON 
4000 ALBEN BARKLEY RO 
MS CHARNlLLE CASHION 
7532 HARLAN WALk 
MRS GlRALO CHOLET 
12464 WOOOC REST OR 
MRS GA.RY CLARK 
1501 UNIVERSITY AVE 
MRS RICHARD A CLARK 
7741 WENDA ·wAY 
MRS · ROBEHT T JR CLAHK 
3301 LENNOX OR 
MRS JOHNNY CLAYTON 
119 N COLLEGE 
MRS BARBARA B CLEMONS 
2834 60TH AVES E 
MRS HOMER CLEVENGER 
310 EAST FRANKLIN 
MRS ANN COTRELL 
501 N 11TH ST 




TALBERT, JEAN HUTSON 
BRIDGETON 
BOYO, BARBARA A 
.FULTON 
MCCREARY, DORIS M 
EAGLE LAKE 
LAMBERT, NANCY K 
ADA 
THOMPSON, BETH 









AMES , JUDITH A 
. SAN ANTONIO 
WRIGHT, NANCY WOOD 
1.EBANON 
ALEXANDER, SHARON 
DARBY, MARY ANN 
COLUl"IBIA 
LAMBRECHTSE, HERMINA K 
CHULA VISTA 
CHEADLE, ELIZABETH ANN 
KINGWOOD 
KRUEGER, EILEEN D 
· ELLENDALE 
ZOOK, MARY KAY 
SPRI NGFIELD 























SAN ANTONIO TX 78231 
HARMON, CATHERINE 
BOULDER CO 80302 
HUDSON, JO ANN 
ST LOUIS MO 63141 
kASMUSSEN , KAREN 
SHAWNEE MISSION KS 66205 
SLAGLE , BONNIE 
DUXBURY MA 02332 
MC BRIDE• YVONNA ANN 
HONOLULU HI 96822 
BARNWELL, WIL~A HARRIS 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
NIXON, JOAN· ANN 
. ST PETERS MO 63376 
SCHNUTE, ELLEN JANE 
CHICAGO JL 60613 
BOGUE, TONI S 
WHEELING IL 60090 
GARBOwSKl, FELICIA 
HIAWATHA KS 66747 
LINHAkT, CLAIRE E 
ENGL.Ewooo co 00110 
BARNHILL, ELIZABETH 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
BERLEMANN , SUE 
ST LOUIS .· MO 63119 
ELDER, JEAN r 




BKOOK PARK OH 44142 
BLAND, JO ANN 
AUSlIN TX 78703 
CANNON, CAROLYN M 
KENNETT MO 63857 
BOTTORFF, JULIANN 
ST JOSEPH MO 64501 
t;OYSKO, LEANNA 
ST LOUIS MO 63112 
DAWSON, SHERRYL 
ANNANDALE VA 22003 
KOEPPE , JOAN C 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 
BRAMLETTE, DIANA S 
FT SMITH AR 72903 
BRINER, BETTY STANDLEY 
FLORISSANT MO 63031 
STUTE, JUDITH ANNE 
MEMPHIS TN 38118 
t, UHl,Ell, fLllAHETH C 
RAT~h kOUGl LA 7080b 
BYERS, JANICE C 
BLANOENSVILLE 1L 61420 
CABIEOES, ALICIA 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87112 
CALLAH~N, MARLETA M 
ARIO,GETON MO 63'04'+ 
C.AMPB[LL, M CAROLINE 
' YUMA AZ 85364 
FOLEY, LINDA ANNE 
CHESTERFIELD MO 63017 
GREEN, DONNA KAY 
PADUCAH KY 42001 
ALiAN• CHARNELLE 
Sl LOUIS MO 63123 
RANDALL, PRISCILLA L 
OMAHA NE 68137 
PETTERSON, ✓UOITH ELAINE 
COLUMBIA MO 65201 
JENNESS, ELIZABETH ANN 
EL PASO TX 79915 
BROCKGREITENS, BARBARA 
sr. CHARLES, MO 63301 
HELLUMS, ELIZABETH A 
DUMA~ AR 71639 
BACON, clARBARA 
MERCER ISLAND WA 98040 
MCQUITTY, HELEN ALICE 
CLINTON MO 64735 
ARNOLD, ANN BARRETT 
POPLAR BLUFF MO 63901 
MRS DONALD C CRAWFORD 
27 MIDPARK LN 
MRS SUSAN CUMMI NS 
R 1 BOX 1H8 
MRS HOWARD W CURL 
1503 PARK RIDGE TERR 
MRS ROBERT A OAHLSGAARO JR 
10907 PIONEER OR 
MRS RICHARDT DANIEL 
1513 W SUNSET 
MRS JUDITH DAVID 
911 SALEM WAY 
MRS EA DAVIS 
2418 MEDWAY DR 
MS ROBERTA DE LA TORRE 
MRS SHERRY DENNY 
R R 4 
MRS THOMAS DERING 
5 BEACH LN BOX 706 
MRS MICHAEL C DETWILER 
1125 STEMWOOD OR 
Mi TEMPLE DOCKERY 
3110 A PARAMOUNT 
MRS JAMES OOSMAN 
8 THF. COUNTRY PL 
MRS JOSEPH DOUGLAS 
8220 HENRY 
___,,- l'IRS MICHAEL DRAPER 
- 2420 GOLFWAY 
~RS JOSEPH M DUHON 
RT 2 
MRS ERIC EBERHARDT 
RR 4 15 OAK FOREST OR 
MS JOANNE EDl'IONOS 
623 UNIVERSITY 
MRS LARRY EDWARDS 
723 KAYLYN OR 
MS LINDA M EHRSAM 
9490 SHERBORN OR 
MRS FRANKO EJRTEN 
10308 ZION ST Nw 
MRS CONSTANCE ESSIG 
&01 S ELM ST 
MRS CHERIF FAJOI 
2o W YOUNG 
MRS JAMES M FIELDS 
MRS HARRY F 111 FINKS 
516 E JEFFERSON ST 
MRS JOHN P FINN 
3 S 130 MULijERRY LN 
MRS JOHN FISHER 
1120 JONQUIL LJH 
MS GLJNLLLA FRLDRIKSON 
SO COWBOY WLSTER~ HlRITAGE 
MRS GUY l Fkl[MAN 
10':I CORAL TE:RH 
MRS .C A FHLLMEN 
3325 GOOUbFk 
l'IHS DOUGLAS~ GARN[k 
RR l BOX 29'+ 
MRS BEkTlb loi b[UERT 
RT 1 
MRS ANTHONY bIOLIVO 
139 <:Olllu[ [)R 
l'IHS HAY ulSKl 
5E,05 ~ENTU~ AVl S 
MRS lollLLlA~. L GLIIOBACH 
1023 OAK MfOOwS 
MRS JuHN T GLEIII 
HQ USLUCOM J 3 CC 
MRS JAN W GUSTAFSON 
3c+3 OAKWUOO DR 
MRS FkANK HAM[TNEH JR 
7c+5 !:, LAMONT 
MS OOkOlltY tlLEr-. HAl,KJNSON 
3220 r, .; 18 
MRS KU,NL TH HART MAI~ 
&09 N 2NU ST 
MRS JAMES~ HllLIG(r-.STEl~ 
633 C.HAPLL 
MRS RUUEKT J hENNS 
lt,6 · t◄ ILL TUf-' l'I-
MRS UA~ILL T Hl~RY 
520 LlURWlJ(J(' 
MISS SUSA~ M HILL 
3337 UAILLY 
MHS G M t1LJU l R JR 
1725 ~ /ILCOl'J U, 
MIS; ALlCl L HOLTuHLWE 
11~5S FAIR ACkES HD 
MRS THOMAS HUNT 
RR 1 HOX O 22 
MRS kLNT HUNZIKER 
37'+ S ELM AVl 
MRS HO HUSTED 
1081'+ CEOAR ELM 
MRS ROBEHT IVlSTER 
1305 S ':ITH ST 
MRS HOB[HT H .;ANES JH 
712'+ SU 
MRS TOM JENNINGS 
RT 2 BOX 309 
MS VlijGINlA M JENSEN 
103 l,OWNlNG DR 
MRS DAVIO B JOHNSON 
337 l BODLEY AVl 
MRS FRANK J JOHNSON 
'+701 WHITE OAKS RD 
MRS ANTON JONLS 
258 Rosi.ELL AVE 
MS LIISA MARIA KAHMA 
MRS PATRICIA KENNEDY 
14 AMELIA ST 
MS ESTELLE ALLEN KENNEDY 
6315 E VALLEY RO 
MRS H C KER 
2120 S INGRAM MILL RO 
MRS"ROBEkT KNEEMUELLER 
1461 EL CAMINO DR 
MISS JUDITH LOUISE KOcH 
4 ALANOALE CT 
MS BARBARA KOLLER 
'+08 S 4TH 
CRAWFORD, AYLIN GALIN 
ST LOUIS MO 




JANSON,· LINDA K 
BURNSVILLE MN 
DANIEL, EMMY LOU 
DECATUR IL 
ST PIERRE, JUDITH A 
ELLISVILLE MO 
oOUGLAS, DIANNE S 
RALEIGH NC 





KLINKER, KATHRYN S ' 
PICAYUNE 








GERKEN, ELLEN G 
REMINGTON 














DAVIS, SALLY L 
JEFFERSON CITY 
SPRADLIN, LINDA~ 
C INC INNA TI 
SCHULTZ, DOROTHY ELAINE 
COON RAPIDS 
SCHMITT, CONSTANCE DIANE 
li!ASHINGTON 
BEASLEY, SARAH JANE 
TEMPLE 
E.LLJS, GWYN W 







HAVLIS, PATRICIA A 
GLEN ELLYN IL 
OANtEL, MADELINE T 
LONGVIEW TX 
FREt,RIKS~N, GUNLLLA 




OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
HARTMANN, SHARON L 
LECLAIR[ IA 
HARDIN, ELOISE M 
VERO QUA WI 
URUNS~ MARY ALICE 
ST• CHARLES, MO 
COOPER, MARCIA ANN 
EDINA MN 
CUTH8ERSTON, AGNES ~NN 
DESOTO TX 
bELLAND, KATHLEEN A 
APO NEW YORK NY 
MALONE, MARILYN SUE 
WICHITA KS 
NAYLOR, · ELDAb[N( 
AHANSAS PASS TX 
HANKINSON, DOROTHY ELLEN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 
~AMET, PATRICIA C 
LAVAL[ MO 
LAN[, GEORGINA SUE 
OTTAWA IL 
SILGFHI[D, GRETCHEN 
ALTAMONTL !>PRlNGS FL 
MCCANDLISH, ELLEN KAY 
FLOklSSANT MO 
HILL, SUSAN M 
HUFfALO NY 
HOSS, JUDY ELIZABETH 
LOVELAND OH 
HOLTGkEWE, ALICE L 
ST LOUIS MO 
bLETHt.N, ANN M 
LAKE CITY MI 
HEARS, ,1:!AfHMRA 
WEBSTER GROVES MO 
RICHAHOS, LE SKA 
SAN ANTONIO TX 
TOLUEkT, RUTH A 
MCALEST[R OK 
MAYES, PATRICIA 
FT SMITH AR 
~ROOKS, PAMELA L 
CASA GRANDE AZ 
JENSEN, VIRGINIA M 






LONG BEACH CA 
KAltMA, LilSA MARIA 
FRANKS, PATSY A 
N CALOWELL NJ 




MARTIN, PATRICIA JOAN 
FLORISSANT MO 
KOCH• JUDITH LOUISE 
FLORISSANT MO 
KOLLER, BARBARA 




























































MRS JOHN KRAABEL 
1001 OESTL 
MISS CAROLEE KRAHN 
3616 UTAH PL 
MRS GARY KRAUS 
403 CRESTBUKY DR 
MRS ROBERT P LANCASTER 
4690 FAIRFAX 
MRS GERARD R LEDOUX 
R 1 BOX 380 
MRS MICHAlL H LERNER 
3403 THJSTLETON OR 
MRS JAMES W LESTER 
MS MARY PATRICIA LIEB 
303. N PINE 
MISS JUDITH ANNELIVINGSTON 
3641 S BIRMINGHAM 
MRS DAVID LUTHER 
PIONEER APTS 
. MRS EDWARD MAGNAH 
730 DANNY LN 
MRS DONALD L MAHAFFY 
2312 Ht:ADLANO 
MS BETTIE MARSH 
1540 ~OUNTRY HILLS OR 
MRS JOYCE MASON 
PO BOX 191 
l'IISS JUDY K MAXWELL 
278 PARK AVE: 
MRS JOHN MAYFIC:LD 
890 DUNHAM 
MJSS LAURA R MCCORD 
APT 116 301 TIGER LN 
MRS KENT MCCULLY 
2403 MESA DR 
MRS JED KEITH MCGREGOR 
1241 f-ERNSIOE OR 
MRS FRANK MCHAN 
130 RUMSON RO 
MRS MICHAEL MCNEIL 
1306 39TH ST 
MRS ERRAL MELANDER 
1007 TUCKER ST 
MRS JAMES G Mt:TCALF 
1505 &TH AVE N 
MRS PHILIP MEUSER 
25 RlO DEL CT 
MRS JAMES R ~lWHIRTLR 
1221 WENTwOOll OR 
MRS PhJLIP R MI~LLR 
1&5 SELBOkNE wAY • 
1 MISS MARCIi\ MlNSKY 
1105 L YNI~ TLRR 
MRS THOMAS ~000 
11'+2 NICHOLSON 
MS OALE LLTITIA MOOR[ 
1122 SUNSET OR 
MRS DAVID It MORAN Jk 
6007 VICTORY ULVD 
MRS GlORGL W MORRIS 
PO oOX 2b3 
MISS JUOIT11 /\ MOKHlSON 
LAKE wACONDA LOT 209 RRl 
MRS C ~AYN( MOSHER 
10915 ST bONifACE LN 
MRS WlLLlAM MURPHY 
513 l'+TH ST 
MRS T P MYLHS 
8530 SANU!>TONl OR 
MRS GOkOON W N[AL 
~805 L 9::>lH HRR 
MJSS LAUkl[ JANL NLWMI\N 
7 LORNA UR 
MRS KEITH E NQLLJER 
753':I MAUMll ~ESlEHN 
MRS HL~RY X 0•6k(lN JR 
'+ ONL IDA LIii 
MRS LAV~RN[ ObRLCHT 
so, E. aTH sr 
MRS WAYNE l OLTTING 
2'+08 H( IIDLI\M) 
M~S OONALD OSTMANN 
130X 20c+A5 HR 2 
MHS HAROLu UloiEN!> 
8001 OOVE.H CIR 
MRS. Kt.NNlTlt E PATTlkSON 
R R l 
MRS L(ONARU PATTON 
io7 NOHTHARM 
MS SANORA LEA PlICH 
10408 OUKNESS OR 
MRS WM T PENDERGRASS 
GEN OLL 
MISS PATRICIA J PHILLIPS 
2009 W &9lt◄ ST 
MRS wILLlAM PINTO 
562 GARDEN 
MRS [OWAHO J JR PUNDMANN 
1906 E.ASTON PL 
MRS WE RANSOM 
465 FOREST VALLEY R~ NE 
MRS S RILHARD RlJMEL 
7203 PEPPlRMILL CT 
MS KATHRYNE REINHARDT 
2012 OSAGE 
MRS AL RlAZI 
3213 HIGHuAH: 
MS MARGARET ROBINSON 
MISS LUCINDA C ROHRLR 
277 OREANSVILLE RD 
MRS ROBERT SCHAEFER 
454 IVY WOOD OR 
MRS SUSAN SCHMIDT 
63 THE PRADO N t 
MRS CLYDE SCHULTE 
2318 w AOAMS 
MRS MARTHA SCOTT 
7563 OXFORD 
MRS HAROLU R SERVI~l 
50 CLOV[R CT RR 6 
NRS GILBERT SETTLE 
1356 GREENLAWN 
MISS OAVYE G SHELLEY 
312 OYSTER CR 






COCKING, MYHA JANE 
DALLAS 
LIGHT, NANCY E 
. TROY 
MILLERt FREDA GRACE 
LEXINGGON . 
GRAY, JUDY ANNETTE 
LEWISVILLE 
LIEB, MARY PATRICIA 
NOWATA 










HELMEHS, JOYCE A 
OKEMAH 
MAXWELL, JUDY K 
ARLINGTON 
LITTLE, SARAH L 
BUFFALO GROVE 










PERKINS, PATTY JAMES 
MCKINNEY 




RICKE• MAR1HA KAY 
IRVING 




LANG[LL, KATHLEEN A 
HOU5TON 
MOOkE, DALE L 
io[WUKA 
BLRNHARO, JOAN 0 
HOUSTON 



















































MO , 63301 









HORST, JUDY A 
w1sr-.ER 
HICHTLH, CAROL MAHGARET 
SM-HEE 
OCELLo MARGARET l 
KANSAS CITY 
NEwMAN, LAURll JANf 
LITTLt. ROCK 
AMES, DARLA J 
MAUMEE 




OCKEBREDE, MARTHA JOY 
ST CHARLES 
DEPf'Jl'.G, LUCINDA 
. ST PETE.RS 
FH/ISEI'> JUOY ANI~ 
f'T SMITH 
SCHt.'/IDA, NAN JO 
FESTUS 
TIBOALSt SARAH E. 
ST LOUIS 
P[ICH, SANDRA LEA 
ST LOUIS 
TANSEY, MARY P 
SALT LAKE CITY 
PHILLlPS, PATRICIA J 
SHA~NEE l"IISSION 
PEDERSEN, LOIS C 
ST LOUIS 
















PEARSON, SUSAN H 
ATLANTA 
SCHULTEt SHIRLEY ANN 
ST CHARLES 
RITTrn, MARTHA G 
CLAYTON 
SKYLES, SHIRLEY ELAINE 
ST CHARLES 
SETTLE, DOROTHY A 
BIRl"IINGHAl'I 
































MS LINDA SHELTON 
1 .. 5 W 95TH ST APT 48 
l'IRS CHARLES l'IIKE Sil'IPKINS 
1+600 HILLSIDE OR 
l'IRS JERRY O SKEETERS 
955 l'IAPLE 
l'IRS HARRY E Sl'IITH Ill 
65 .. 6 SPLIT OAK 
l'IRS J L SM1TH 
GEN DEL 
MRS DANIEL SPENER 
9210 OLO BONHOMl'IE RO 
l'IRS DAVID SPRADLING 
1315 NANNA 
l'IRS ROBERT E STUENKLL 
1 .. 40 OAK BROOK EAST F 
MISS MARY LYNNE SUNDERMAN 
1600 MONTICELLO OR 
l'IS ELEANOR TAYLOR 
2520 E 25 PL 
l'IISS KATHRYN A TEDDER 
P O· BOX 231 
MRS JOSEPH C THOMAS 
503 W SEMMES 
MS MALINDA B THOMPSON 
COLONIAL APTS I APT 107 
MS PATRICIA LEE THURMOND 
BOX 250 
MISS WAYNET Tf O TILLEY 
1926 w 3RD 
M~S JON l: TOMION 
2008 DOLPHIN BLVD S 
MRS JOE E TUCKER 
8702 CIIESTNUT CIR 3 
MRS E.O VAN OUYN 
4126 HICHELIEU RD 
MRS WILLIAM A VESELY 
3437 S ATLANTA PL 
MRS DOUGLA S A WALCHER 
1940 MORELLO AVE 
MISS PATRICIA SUE WALES 
939 MILLGKOVE LN 
MRS JAMES wALKE.R 
RR 1 l:lOX 41 
MISS JANET SU[ WALLIN 
1206 l:l HIGHLAND AVE 
MS NANCY KAY WATSON 
3010 JE.FFLRSOt. 
MRS JOHN wE.ATHE.kSl:lY 
. BAYOU OR 
MRS RICHARD WELTS 
1727 N E b9 
MRS HANK wE.NZf. L 
6916 WAKE FOkEST UR 
MRS OW WE.RNER 
4251 S MEAOUwLARK 
MRS JAMf.S WHALEY 
PO BOX 5~3 
MRS FULTON WILHELM 
201 S MAPLE 
MRS ORIAI. 0 WILLIAMS 
35 ALMA CT 
MRS JOHN KIRK WILLIAMS 
11915 E b2ND ST 
MRS PlNLLuP; A WILLIA~S 
PO l3UX 254' 
MRS JO ANN D wOLF 
936 VICTORIA 
MRS THOMAS A WOODS 
5499 SCO ITSU/ILE 
MRS ANGUS O WRIGHT 
13 ACADEMY ST 
MRS G(ORG( R WYATT 
2540 HOLLlt.GVIEW OR 
MISS SALLY ANN WYNKOOP 
3816 S TH[.NTON 
MRS JONG YEAGER 
1801 HAOLIOX 
MRS JOHN JN ZOELLER 
RT 4 
CL i S S OF 1964 
MISS JULIA A ~DAMSON 
11421 BELLE.FONTAI NE Ro 
MRS STEVLN O ADDISON 
2652C CUSTfR PKY 
MRS PATRICIA K ALBRLCHT 
11742 W 2tHH ST 
MRS WlLLlAM E AlBRiuHT 
78 COUNTRY CORNER LN 
MJSS JAMIE O ALLEN 
2726 L CASTUS RD 
MRS ALAN JAMEY 
5719 HANOVfR 
MISS SUS ANK ARMBRUSTER 
4280 E IOWA ST . 308 
MRS LARRY C ARMENTROUT 
4184 RUE ANTOINETTE 
MRS CHARLES G ARNOLD 
117 DOGWOOD 
MRS O L ARNOLD 
114 SHADY LN 
MRS RONALD J AUCLAIR 
460 N TAYLOR 
MS MOLLY l:lABCOCK 
422 HlGH ST 
MRS GEORGE E BAGWELL II~ 
3601 AUDUBON RD 
MRS RICHARD JR BALDWIN 
50 OVERHILLS DR 
MRS HENRY A BALL JR 
1923 SHALER DR 
MRS CHARLOTTE BAYS 
R R 1 
MRS VERLE J BESANT 
13 E ORCHARD 
l'IRS ROGER L BILLEN 
12'89 DAWN VALLEY QR 
MRS JEANNINE A BINNINGTON 
6105 PERSHING lE 
MISS OLIVIA C BLAND 
508 N QUANAH 
MRS NORMAN O BLEDSOE. JR 
803 EASTRIDGE DR 










KNAPP, NINA DIANNE 
ST LOUIS 
TINDALL, JANE ANN 
WICHITA 
HOLM, JULIE K 
ROCHESTER 




TEDDER, KATHRYN A 
ROCKWOOD 
WHITE, MARY ALMA 
OSCEOLA 
THOMPSON, MALINDA B 
FRANKFORT 
THURMOND, PATRICIA LEE 
DYERSBURG 
TILLEY, WAYNETTE D 
ELK CITY 




ANDERSON, JANE H 
I NOi ANAPOLIS 
WILKE, MARIANNA 
TULSA 
YOU NG , MARILYN ANN 
PLEASANT HILL 
WALE S , PATRICIA SUE 
HOUSTON 
LI NlBAUGH , JOANN 
BUCKLIN 
WALLIN, JANET SUE 
Rt::D OAK 




KUHN, SARAH E 
OKLAHOMA CI TY 
SAVILLE, JANE.T 
DALLAS 




PATE, MARTHA S 
LINOSl:!ORG 
LARLEL, JUDITH K 
LOS ALTOS 
DAVIS, JUDI E ELIZABCTH 
KANSAS CITY 
LI E13, PENELOPE. A 
CLAREMORE 
DILLINGER, JO ANN 
GLEI.DALE 
HOLLETT, NANC~ L 
MLMPHIS 




WYNKOOP, SALLY ANN 
TULSA 
SWANSON, Ll N_DA 
TRENTON 
ZOELLER, MARY JANE 
SULLIVAN 
ADAMSON, JULIA A 
ST LOUIS 




LEECH, LINDA L 
FAIRPORT 
ALLEN , JAMIE D 
PHOENIX 




GUERRANT, CLAIRE L 
STONE MOUNTAIN 
SNYDER, SUE ELAINE 
LAKE JACKSON ' 
STEWART, SHARON R 
LEXINGTON 
POI NDEXTER, KARLOTTA KAY 
ST LOUIS 
BABCOOK, MOLLY 0 
EUFAULA 
CROW, SUSAN C 
MONTGOMERY 








MOUSER, M JEWELL 
HAZELWOOD 
LANGENBERG• JEANNINE~ 
- ST LOUIS 




















































OK 7 .. 432 
AL 36111 








MRS MARTHA A .BOUNDS 
25 WO 50 CAPE RO 
MRS DAVID BOYANCHEK 
RT 2 HICKORY HILL TRAILER C 
MRS KAREN BRANO 
16540 SW LAKE FOREST BLVD 
MRS RUDOLPH P BRINER 
3901 BROWN RD 
MRS JAMES BUENEMAN 
ROLLING HILL FARM 
MRS LINDA COX BURNS 
1521 MISSOURI 2 
MISS CAROL ANNE BYERLY 
1811 OUTER PARK OR 
l'IRS PHERABY KATHERYNCALDER 
2516 OAKWOOD 
MRS JOHN CALOWELL 
-512 CHESTNUT ST 
MRS PHILLIP WM CARR 
1260 E CATAPA 
MISS LIBBY ANN CASCIO 
506 E EVANS 
MRS KENNETH E CAUFMAN 
1913 W 24TH ST 
MRS CHAI KYUN& ~HANG 
'+ WHITE PINE OR 
MRS VIRGIL H CHOTT 
10 PERRY OR 
Ms JUNE ELIZABETH CLARK 
900 E 4TH ST 
MS KAREN LEE COWAN 
'+644 GAGWOOO OR 
MRS ALBlRT J JR COZ20NI 
53 CLOVER Cl R k 6 
MRS JAMES f CRADDOCK 
2516 HOWARD AVE 
MRS WINSLOW CRANNlLL 
PO BOX 677 
MRS wlLLlAM R CkOWLE.Y 
7336 WOODLAND WAY 
MRS PENNY J CRUGEH 
6125 N OLNEY ST 
MISS INGRID DAHLBERG 
MISS ELIZABETH L DANIEL 
1206 MONT&EHRAT PARK RD 
MISS LINUA L OANILL 
3238 BOLGOA CI H F 
MISS SUSAN REA OAVJS 
871+7 HIGGS CR 
MRS SHARON DAVIS 
501 S MAGNOLIA 
MRS AGNES YOUNG DE kOVARO 
MRS HARRY 111 DENGLlR 
95b3 PINE SP~AY CT 
MRS UlANl DEVINE. 
3025 RUTH APT A 
MISS BARBARA OIAL 
2508. TRAPP AVE 
MRS LR DILWORTH 
604 SOUTH ROANE 
MR JOHN LIINKMEYER 
P O tWX :>5 
MS SUSAN UJUk IC 
2256 KENOSHO 
MRS ANN F DODOS 
353 3 MILU RO 
MS MARILYN DONNELLY 
2220 LAUDE.ROAL( DR 
MRS FH(DEHICK L DUNN Ill 
1749 E 61ST PL 
MS JUOY OURH[ TT 
4612 CLUB RO FOREST HGTS 
MS JOAN C DYKEMA 
200 IHENE. Cl '+ 
MISS SUSAN ELLIS 
1023 blG HORN 
MRS JAMES ENGELLAND 
'+340 WEDGWORTH CT 
MISS BEATRIZ M ESCObAR 
606 WADE AVE 
MS NANCY JULIA E.VANS 
1711 E KESSLER BLVD 
MRS RALPH W FISHER 
619 RIVERVIEw LN 
MRS LE E A FLANIGAN 
2026 EL MONTE OR 
MRS JERRY M FRANKUM 
509 HAZEL 
MRS SARAH W FRENCH 
631 COLERIDGE AVE 
MS BESS ANN GALE.ENEH 
MS ELLEN R GALLOWAY 
300 CARPENTER OR C 10 
MRS PAUL D GATES 
18 .. 3 CAMEO CT 
MS PATTI R GERMANY 
5907 E.WING OR 
MRS CHALES GILLISON JR 
BOX 131 
MRS SUSAN JANE. GIMA 
105 BIRCH TREE OR 
MRS MARY ELIZABETH. GLAVES 
1827 PICHER 
MRS LARRY GOLDSMITH 
US GEN ACCT OFF DEPT OF ST 
MRS JOHNS GOLDTHWAIT 
MRS JOHNS GOSMA 
223 .. WARREN 
MRS EDMUND L GRADY JR 
1421 MORGANTOWN RO 
MRS RICHARD W GROGAN 
2901 S SYCAMORE 
l'IRS MARTIN H GROSS 
9722 KITTRELL 
MRS KARL GUROKOVICH 
5046 CHAPIN 
MRS FRANCES HALL 
1206 HILL ST 
MRS MARTING HANSON 
11001 E 74TH ST 
MRS ~ACK K HARDIN 
PO BOX 57 
MRS CAROL HARMON 
8522 ROSALIE 
BOUNDS, l'IARTHA T 
NAPERVILLE 
ADLERSFUEGEL, JANICE M 
WAYNESVILLE 
OESTERLE, KAREN R 
LAKE GROVE 
BR INER, DOROTHY 
ST LOUIS 
HANSSEN, JANET ANN 
WRIGHT CITY 
COX, LlNOA L 
HOUSTON 
BYERLY, CAROL ANNE 
SPRINGFIELD 
GORDON, PHERABY K 
FT WAYNE 
RANKIN, MARY FRANCES 
BIG RAPIDS 
WINEGARNER, ALICE MAY 
SPRINGFIELD 
CASC IO, LIBBY ANN 
PUEBLO 
HAMILTON, JOYCE C 
LOVEL,\ND 
CHUNG, CHA I KYUNG 
LEXINGTON 
CHOTT, MARGARET P 
O'FALLON 
CLARK, JUNE ELIZABETH 
TUSCUMBIA 
COWAN, KAREN LEE 
MINNETONKA 
KOCH, CONSTANCE E. 
ST. CHARLES, 




KN IGHT, VIRGINIA L 
ST LOUIS 
BOWEN, PENNY J 
INDI ANAPOLI S 
DAHLBERG, INGRID 
OANJEL,~ ELIZAHE.TH L 
WARRENSBURG 
DANIEL, LINDA L 
ANN ARBOR 
DAVIS, SUSAN REA 
OVEkLANO PARK 
MYERS, SHARON ANN 
PALESTINE 
S ING, AGNES 

























ESCOBAR, BEATRIZ M 
RALEIGH 
EVANS , NANCY JULIA 
INDIANAPOLIS 
FISHE.k, DONNA LEE 
ST . CHARLES, 
FLANIGAN, JANICE 
THOUSAND OAKS 
WILLIAMS, AMELIA ANN 
NEWPORT 
WELLS, SARAH H 
PALO ALTO 
GALEENER, BESS ANN 
VIENNA 




GERMANY, PATTI R 
MEMPHIS 
GRISS, WINIFRED JEANNE 
OCCOQUAN 
BARBEE, S JANE 
VANDALIA 




Al'IAZEEN, NANCY J 
BRISBIN, HEATHER 
DAVENPORT 




BURGER, MARY JEAN 
INDIANAPOLIS 
CURTIS, JANE ELLEN 
CENTERVILLE 
PETERSON, FRANCES ANNE 
CARBONDALE 










































MO 640 93 




































IN .. 6280 






l'IRS Jil'I HARTLEY 
1718 ESPLANADE APT 516 
l'IRS JEROME l'I HARTMAN 
312 B SISSON 
MRS JAMES HASCALL 
5305 DOVER OR 
MS CAROLYN HASTY 
11819 WELCOME 
MRS WILLIAM D HAUGHT 
15 RAC.QUET CT 
MISS NANCY ELLEN HEDGES 
102 NE 63RD ST 
MS JOYCE L HENDERSON 
2901 LEXINGTON OR 
MRS BRAOLLY HERRICK 
3933 b BRITTAINY Cik 
MRS ROBERT G HILGENHERG 
7232 CASCADE OR 
MISS CONNIE LYNNE HILL 
1000 S STONE 
MISS MILURED E HINES 
1003 KEWAAN VILLAGE 
MISS fOAN HISEROT[ 
6 BEL AIR CT 
MISS CHARLYN M HOLLLNRECK 
68 LONG RO 
~RS MILES HUMPHREY 
1927 ALTURAS OR 
MRS bLENNON D HUNN 
10935 KINGSMERE OR 
MRS BOB R HUNT' 
1031 E CHULA VISTA 
MRS ANNE HUTCtill'<SOl\i 
0-8 TUMLlNkUOOS APT~ 
MRS FHANK JACKSON 
BOX .'+86 
MRS DALE JOHNSON 
2779 LLLIS RO 
MRS RlCHAkD K JOHNSON 
5208 MANSFIELD LN 
MISS BONNIE S JONES 
22'+0 ST CLAIR 
MRS JOHN k JUHGLNS[N 
P O BOX .bll 
MS KATHHYN KELLER 
3c+O CLEVELAND 
MJSS KAYOKO KIMURA 
MS SAKAH JANE KING 
MRS PAUL KIRK 
13363 W 78TH f'L 
MRS JIM KlZEI< 
5503 l.,EHGL T 
MS S/lkAH Kl. INl 
6020 F N POPLAR APT r 
MRS OLAN H KLOHR 
10702 WIILEl ING CT 
MRS J JEFFREY KNAPP 
1011 CHAGMONl AVE 
MRS ~lLLAHr l KNUSS"ANN 
5 w(YMOUTh CT 
MRS bLRIILO KO(.H 
1639 L,.NCOLN Uk 
MISS kUTH A KOLLER 
11007 <,OLI.JLEAF 
MRS KLNNElH KOOCK 
RT 10 130X 112 
MR~ HONALU R KORDAS 
3606 CONCORU 
MJSS JO ANN LAISE 
RT l 
MRS NORMAN LASKIN 
3200 HELCA~•O OR 
MRS VLRNON GLEE 
'+32 E JACKSON 
MRS LEROY H LJTTLL 
RR 3 BOX 339A 
MRS RICK LOEWENHERZ 
7019 E 6'flh 
MRS JOSEPH A LOPEZ 
1721 ROTH HILL DR 
MRS OAVJU LUNDE 
205 NE.wTON ST 
MRS BEN MALES 
5015 LARISSA LN 
MR S WILLIAM MAMMAL 
9511 MOCKINGBIRD 
MRS WILLIAM F MAROON 
PSC BOX lE:.79 
MRS DAVID MARSHALL 
RT 3 l:lOX l'+'+ 
MISS INALE.E MATLOCK 
HWY l'+O W 
MISS WINNIE MAUSER 
23'+ CHATHAM DR 
MRS JANICE MAY 
2535 GRANTHURST 
MJSS NANCY L MAYER 
805, GLENBROOK RO 
MRS J1M MAYO 
PO BOX 370 
MRS WC MAYS JR 
165 TABER AVE 
MRS CRAWFORD MC CONIHAY 
RR 2 PO BOX 223 
MRS JAMES H MCCAW 
232 CHERRY LN 
MRS GARY MCCLAIN 
39'+5 FLAGSTONE CT 
l'IRS JAMES B MCCRACKEN 
528 YEATMAN 
MISS MARTHA MCDONALD 
306 E FILMORE 
MRS R L MCFARLANE 
99 CLAREMONT AVE 
MISS SHIRLEY LOU MCKEE 
OAKLAND CITY CLG MUSIC DEPT 
MRS RHODA JEAN MCVAY 
315 E VERNAL 
MS TRIJNTJE J MEIJER 
MS KAREN VICTORIA MERLE 
5357 W MONTROSE. 
MS MAXINE R MEYERHARDT 
72 BARROW ST c+K 
MISS JILL C MICHAELSEN 
3601 lc+TH ST 
BROWN, EARNESTINE 
REDONDO BEACH 








HEDGES, NANCY ELLEN 
SEATTLE 
HENDERSON, JOYCE L 
HAZlL CREST 




HILL, CONNIE LYNNE 
LA GRANGE 








MAYFIELD, PATRICIA- L 
ST LOUI S 








ATHY, SHANON JOY 
SltAWN(E MISSION 
JONES, l:lONNJE S 
'· ST LOUIS 
~LEETWOOO, MOLLY E 
SWELT HOME 
DEBRULER, KATHRY!li M 
LIBlRTYVILLE 
KIMURA, KAYOKO 
I\ING, SARAH JANE 
TOLLOO 
BARKEk, PATRICIA W 
AHVADA 




CALLAhAN, CATHLEEN A 
ST LOUIS 
MlL LEH , SANORA EL IZAOETH 
BLRKELEY 
BREJTlNl:lACH , JE.HOL L 
FLORISSANT 
HUDt,El~S, PAMt.L A ANN 
ST, CHARLES , 
KOLLEk, RUTH A 
rnEVE COEUH 
~[HIMAN, MARY JANE 
AUSlIN 
lUNKEH, STEPHANIL M 
AMAklLLO 
LAIS[, JO ANN 
LOUISVILLE 
FlNEGOLO, rSUSAN M 
DENVEK 
HARTO~G, KAREN L 
IOLA 




MATTERN , MARY J LAN 
MARYLAND HbTS 












































































SUZUKI, HANA JANE 
APO NEW YORK 






COOPER, ANICE ANN 
TOPEKA 
MAYER, NANCY L 
LOUISVILLE 








ARRAS, JOYCE ANN 
FLORISSANT 






MCKEE, SHIRLEY LOU 
OAKLAND CITY 
OIETERIE, RHODA J 
STOCKBRIDGE 
MEIJER, TRIJNTJE J 
MERLE• VICTORIA 
CHICAGO 
MEYERhARDT, MAXINE R 
NEW YORK 
























MS WANDA SUE MILLER 
RR 1 BOX 120 
MRS JOSEPH MITCHELL JR 
2767 KUBLER S 
MRS JAMES MITCHELL 
'+23 SAMPSOr,; LN 
MISS LILLY TAYLOR MONSALVO 
26'+ PR IMERA DR 
MISS CAROL A MOORE 
2976 HIGH FOREST LN 
MS MARTHA E MOSLEY 
MRS DANNY MOUROT 
HWY 6'+£ 
MRS CARL T ~ELSON 
NAAJO OR 7 
Miss MARY ELL[t-. NEThERY 
101 l ORMAN 
MRS THOMAS L NICHOLS 
6887 E 56TH ST 
MHS HANS NORDSTHOM 
MRS AttTHUR C OPITZ JR 
232 S LOU l SAf4A 
MRS DAVID f•APKS 
RT 1 &ox j80 
MRS MAkClA KAY PEMBERTON 
RT 1 
MISS ALMA H PET TRY 
'+07 W MAlN 
MRS HAROLD A PHAIR 
35 E ~5TH ST APT llb 
MS RUTH PO[lORSKI 
775'+ CAl'lllSIUS 
MRS ROLANu PRITCHEil 
1321 S 21ST ST 
MRS U G HAYO~, 
267 KAYWlN CT 
MISS LAUVY RfJLlY 
1590~ WILLO~OOO UH 
MHS GLOR(;L w P RElNIIART 
2009 SCHULLE 
MISS LUCIA U HllHMILLER 
MRS VINCt.NT J RIZZO 
1116 ST CHCl)( Cl 
MRS TERR[NCE M ROH[N 
601 CONCUROIA 
MKS MARY l ROSEiii 
7c+67 STRA1f0Ru 
MR S MlCHAt.L W RvSS 
'+10 AULLwOOO 
MRS WAYNL I ROwlLL 
'+2& E FOHLSTwuOG 
MRS WlLLlA~ J RUPPlkT 
'+905 MAPLL RC 
MRS ALLAN SACKS 
'+'+109 27111 ST W 
MHS CM SCHlbECK 
2107 MASON HILL OR 
MRS FR[D SCHLAN~E 
278 LANTON RO 
MRS RUSSLLL C SCHLE.ChT 
1119 CHAH TR[E. Ll\i 
MISS SUSANNE. SChMIOl 
MRS LINDA H SCHMUCKLR 
15b5 YUCCA OR 
MRS RI CHARD SCHt-.ATMLirR 
ST THOMAS CHURCH RT 1 
MRS JOHN A SCttUTT[ 
13 SUMMER OH 
MRS HARRY SCHUTT[NRLRG 
625 wASH INGTON 
MRS JERRY SCOGGINS 
3761+ STEWAR T AVE 
MRS JOHN M SE. ITMAN 
'+238 CAR TAGENA C,R 
MRS OONALO V SHACKELFORD 
1560 JOSSELYN 
MISS PENELOPE SHAMON 
5825 COLLI NS AVE PH A 
Mfl,S JAMES T SHEA 
1217 CAPRI OR 
MISS EUGENIA SHULLER 
1001+ MARYLAND AVE NE 
MRS WILLIAM E SIMPSON 
1908 POINSETTA LN 
MRS RAYMONDE SLUYTER 
701 GLENDALE 
MRS TEO W SMITH 
903 6TH AV[ 
MISS SALLY A SNYDER 
157 S LINDEN 
MRS WC SPOONER 
612 LAMMERT CT 
MRS GEORGE ST PIERRE 
89 CENTER RD 
MRS DENIS G STACK 
7c+'+6 S QUINTERO CIR 
MRS EDITH C STAMPS 
PO BOX 187 
MRS STEVEN STAUFFACHER 
2252 WICKERWOOD COVE 
MISS KAY STEWART 
2700 KINGSTON OR 
MRS NORMAN H STIEGEMEIER 
3320 W ADAMS 
MRS ROBEKT W STREET 
128 W GLENWOOD LN 
MRS RONALD D SVOBODA 
BOX 116 OAK HOLLOW 
MRS JOHN H SWENSON JR 
873 APPLEWOOD DR 
MRS MARGARETE TAYLOR 
'+'+3 VAL MAR OR 
MRS MELANIE TESSENDORF 
118 ALDIS DR 
MRS EDWARD F THIEL 
5 BLACKBERR Y 
MISS ~INIFRED THICLL 
952 OLD PECOS RD 
MRS BR IAN M THOMPSON 
1c+26 SLEEPY HOLLOW OR 
MISS LINOA J TILLEY 
1926 W 3RD 
MILLER, WANDA SUE 
OLD MONROE 




MONSALVO, LILLY T 
SAN ANTONIO 
MOORE, CAROL A 
CINc.INNATI 
MOSLEY, MARTHA E 
ALICIA 
BALDUS, KATHRYN LEE 
MORRILTON 
VON MAUR, ANNE 
SALINAS 
NETHERY, MARY ELLEN 
PUEbLO 
RINGHAM, BEVERLY A 
TULSA 
&ECKE, ULLA M 




l:lEHERMEYER , MARCIA K 
CENTRALIA 
PETTRY, ALMA R 
SHELHYVILLE 




ANDlRSON, APHIL A 
FlLUL SPR JN<,S 






klTHMILLlR, LUCIA 0 
TOLl.JCA ' 
DAVIDSON , SUSAN MARY 
KIRKWOOD 
POHLMANN, JEANNE E 
ST CHARLES 
KOHH , MARYE 
ST LOUIS 
CDLLibTER, HARBARA l 
SALINA 




PALMEH, LYNNE JEAN 
LANLAST[H 
HAMILTON , NANCY 
ALDANORIA 
SCHOTl LER , GUDRUN 
RIVLRSIDE 
STAUB, VIRGINIA ANN 
MT PROSPECT 
SCHMICJT, SUSANNE 
RITTEk , LINDA 
GERIN<, 




SCHUTIE.NBERG, LILLIAN R 
ST lHARLE.S 
WALKEH, BECKY WYNNE 
LOS ANGELES 







ST LOUI S 
SHULLER, EUGENIA 
WASHINGTON 
POURI, VIRGINIA L 
MAITLAND 
MCCORD, SUSAN H 
JEFFERSON CITY 
SCHNATMEIER, KAREN J 
CANYON 














STIEGEMEIER, LOIS O 
ST CHARLES 
STOCKENBERG, MARY SUSAN 
KIRKWOOD 
CONNELL, ,CAM IL LA l'I 
WEEPING WATER 










WOLFF, MARCIA A 
LUFKIN 

































































MRS DONALD TISDEL 
4712 TONGA 
MISS PAULA M TRAWICK 
999 POQUONOCK AVE 
MRS ROBERT W TREFZ 
3644 LAKE MENDOTA QR 
MS MERRY TRIP.BLl 
2021 W 61ST TE. RR 
MS JEAN UDENSEN 
106 INGER PL 
MRS RONALU W VAHL 
1310 PLAINVIEW . 
MRS klCHARO VAN DAVlS 
f:/534 121ST PL SE 
MRS DAMON S VITALE 
2772 IRENE C 1R 
MS PHYLLIS ANN WALKlR 
1033 HERMITAGE OR 
MRS ROBERT WARD 
474 CHESTNUT 
MRS W DAVID WATKINS 
2906 N FILLMORE 
MRS ALAN WEAKLY 
102 SW MAIN ST 
MRS NORMAN W[HMER 
502 OOUG,LAS RD 
MRS WlLLlAM WEIN8ERG 
RR 3 233b CANNON8ALL RO 
MRS GK WESSEL 
RT 3 
MRS J R WHITIS 
3017 ASHWOOD AVE 
MISS J EAN WILLMORE 
14 MANOR 
MRS JOHN H WILLS 
77 ALDEN KO 
MS MARY KAY I.ION 
h99 N 3R D. AVE. w 
MISS PATTI O WOGD 
8'00 MARIPOSA S1 
MISS MARTHA V WOOOwARO 
1546 FARR RO 
MISS GRETCH( j\j L YOUNG 
MRS ROBERT M YOUNG 
·109 GROVE 
CLASS OF l9b5 
MISS GE. NIE ADKINS 
VALLEY VIEW DR 
~ISS MARY K AKERS 
9509 wIRT ST 
MISS NANCY ALEXANDER 
141 CRESClNT AVE. 
MRS RICHARD H ALTHOUSE 
18105 WESTON RD 
MI SS JUDITH F ANDERSON 
8120 CRYSTAL SPRINGS RD 
MRS UAVID R ANDERSON 
541 SYCAMORE 
MRS JOHN A ANDERSON 
517 MONTROSE LN 
MRS MADELINE D ANDERSON 
104 S wALI\IUT 
MRS B H APPlL 
MISS J EANNE ASTHALTER 
212 MARY PL 
MRS ROBERT E AUKENS 
2021 SW 36 AVE 
r-i11 :C. LLf 1>1', f 0 f l'I 
150 '! nUIU J /.\ Vt. i l L 
MRS CHARLES B BAIZE 
RT 1 BOX 372 
MRS BERTRAM BALOUN 
4161 PAXTON WOODS LN 
MRS EDWARD M BARON 
2655 INDIAN RIDGE OR 
MISS JULIE BAUER 
5205 JAMISON 
MISS MYRA JANE BAYSE 
101 BURNHAM 
MISS DENYSE L BEASLlY 
661 ULUANI ST 
MRS JERRY R BECK 
BOX 496 
MRS WILLIAM C BECKER 
2459 VIOLET CT 
MISS LOUANNE BELL 
'5401 W 69TH ST 
f'IRS JAl'IES R BE.LL 
4315 BORDEN DR 
MS JACQUELYN ANN BENDER 
5437 LISETTE 
MRS MARC BENOUN 
MRS J STEPHEN BtRGMANN 
1916 PERRYVILLE RO 
MRS GAILE BIGGS 
12182 OUNSINAI\IE 
MRS UOUGLAS D BLODGETT 
342S WILSHIRE . 
MISS JACLYN BETH BLUME 
4316 COUNTRY CLUB RO 
MRS UEAN BORCHARDT 
792~ ARMSTRONG 
MRS HENRY H BOSTICK JR 
BOX 22066 
MRS EARL M BRICKER III_ 
101 S MULBERRy 
MRS THOMAS W BRISCOE 
617 S DUCHESNE 
MISS SHARON SUE BRlZIUS 
824 CULLlN AVE 
MRS PORTER BROWN 
2009 N ADAMS 
MRS TM BROWN 
3409 NW 44 
MISS JOY. ELLEN BRUNING 
R 2 BOX 234 
MRS OLGA BRUNO 
MRS WILLIS R BURGENER 
12015 BERKLEY MANOR 
SENN, LI NOA C 
ST LOUIS 
TRAWICK, PAULA M 
WINl.iSOR 
WHITE, BARBARA F 
MADISON 
TRIBBLE, MERRY 
PRAIRIE V'I LLAGE. 
BURKLAND, JEAN 
BUFF ALO 
JOHNSON, KAREN L 
SEWARU 
PARKER, SHARON 0 
BELLEVUE 
CUNDIFF, ESTHER S 
ST PAUL 








WEHM~R, CAROLINE S 
FLORISSANT 
SCHMITT, ELAINE ANN 
QUINCY 








KINSEY, MARY KAY 
NEWTON 
WOOU, PATTI 0 
SAN FRANCISCO 
WOODWARD, MARTHA V 
WYOMISSING 
YOUNG, GRETCHEN L 




AKERS, MARY K 
OMAHA 
ALE.XAIIIOE.R, · NANCY 
SAUSALITO 
ZUMMO, BONITA ANN 
CLEVE LANO 
ANDE.RSON, JUDITH F 
WOODS TOCK 
BRAGG, BARBARA JlANNE 
LAKE. JACKSON 
HARIG, CAROLYN 
ST PAUL ~ 






JENKINS, BARBARA ANNE 
FT LAUDERDALE 
wl lJ ~,1\ f., l1/l l< ll1,HA 









BAYSE, MYRA JANE 
COLUMBIA 
BEASLEY, DENYSE L 
KAIULA . 
THOMAS, Ml'tRY L 
SPENCER 















BLUME, JACLYN BETH 
SIOUX CITY 
CORLISS, SARH ANN 
KANSAS CITY 
JONE.St MARY CAMERON 
DALLAS 
STEGALL, REBECCA S 
SALLISAW 
ARNOLD, KAREN L, 
ST, CHARLES, 




CAYWOOD, SALLY PEGGS 
OKLAHOMA CI TY 
BRUNING, JOY ELLEN· 
WRIGHT CITY 
URRUTIA, OLr.A 

































































MRS JOHN F HURNEY 
118 AVOLON PL 
MISS ELIZABETH BURNSIDE 
814 WASHINGTON ST 
MRS CH 8USHNELL 
LINOENWOOO COLLEGES 
MRS R T CAIN 
1139 VINE ST 
MISS NANCY CALOWELL 
RR 3 BOX 125 
MISS CECELIA D CHAPPLE 
2238 N ROOTH ST 
MISS VIRblN l A CHIPERFI ELO 
125 N 3RD 
MRS ROBERT M COCHRAN 
7821 LAFON PL 
MRS JOY.CE COLE 
~2000 BURNDALE. RO 
MRS RICHARD CONOVER 
807 RUTH DR -
MRS JOHN U CORRIGAN 
~401 CLARLMONT CT 
M1SS MARlJON CRAFT 
394 LIST AVE. 
MRS JAMES M CRUMP 
~ T 2 WILLOWCREEK RO 
MISS ANN FALLS CURRIE 
250'+ HEATHtRMOOR RD 
MISS KATHLEL~ S CUSHING 
400 S HIGHLAND APT 10 
MISS LUCIA DAVIDSON 
7 WILLOW 0Ai{ W 
MISS FANNY L DAVIS 
817 WESTER LN 
MRS RALPH E DE KLOTZ 
750 LOCUST AVE 
MR DENNIS W DEAL 
336 W MANION 
MRS MARIT SOE.VOLD 
MRS GLRALD ~ DICKERSON 
4424 E 7TH ST 
MISS JILL MINA DOMINIC 
BOX 212 
MISS BESS DOUTHITT 
168 MAIN ST -
MISS MARTHA B DUNN 
230 ROCKHILL OR 
MRS WILLIAM B ESTES 
1321 CHEROKEE HILLS OR 
MRS ROBERT E7ELL 
15012 SE 47iH PL 
MRS LARRY FAIRMAN 
HQ 8TH INF DIV ARTY 
MRS DENNIS D FALES 
11 WEBSTER WOODS 
MRS CHARLES R FENNO 
207 F CARLSON TERR 
MRS WM R FRIELINGSOORF 
811 HANAMOOR 
M'1SS JUDI TH LEE FRINK 
311 14TH AVE W 
MRS FRANCIS E FUERsr 
112 ROEPER OR 
MISS CATALINA FULDA 
MRS MARKAY TOLEN GALLAGHER 
406 S MAIN ST 
MRS ERIC C GAMPP 
22 HUNTLEIGH WOODS 
MIS'S JUDY ANN GARONER 
RT 3 
MRS JAMES L GA~LANO 
BOX 295 US 27 N 
MISS PENNY GARRETT 
1710 N MADISON 
MISS LOUISE ANNE GEIGER 
MRS ROBER~ M GOFF JR 
82'+ PARK AVE 
MRS MAURICE GOLDHAMMER 
.MRS JEROME GOLINVAUX 
1056 DEL EBRO 
MRS JOSEPH M GRACIA 
37 PROVINCIAL er . 
MRS J W GRAPES 
15013 AVON OR 
MRS WO GRIGSBY 
5 EDGEWOOD OR 
MRS KAROLO HABERSTOCK 
MRS RICHARD HALSRLL 
2100 CLAPBOARD HILL Ro 
MRS PHILLIPE HAMMOND 
2717 wtsTMINisTtR 
MRS L D HARDIN 
31 W BANNISTER RD 
MRS THOMAS E HARDING JR 
4807 NE 17TH AVE 
MRS LARRY HART 
6523 ~BLUE HILL RO 
MRS ANTHONY PAUL HASEK 
13517 COLESEUM OR 
MISS NANCY E HENDRICKSON 
11530 SHEFFIELD DR 
MRS JOHN HERBERT 
2061 SEVEN PINES 
MRS DEAN HERTENSTEIN 
WtLOWOOD RR 2 
MRS MELBA HOEPER 
RT 3 BOX 245 
MRS PATRICIA HOLLINGSWORTH 
5459 NW VENETIAN OR 
MISS ELLEN HORTON ' 
695 MAIN 
MRS ROBERT W HOWE JR 
DE HAVlN RANCH 
MRS ORR CHESTER HOWSER JR 
9209 .LABETTE DR 
MISS HELAINE lRTZ 
232 S ASHLAND AVE 
MRS NICK JEFFREY 
MRS FREDERICK JOHNSTON III 
BOX 175 




BUSHNELL, LILLIAN · 
ST, CHARLES, 
JOLLY, ELLA 
ST, CHARLES , 
CALOWELL , NANCY 
WARRENSRURG 
















CURRil , ANN FALLS 
BIRMINGHAM 
CUSHI~G, KATHlEEN S 
PITTSBURGH 
DAVIDSON, LUCIA 
HILTON HEACI IS 
DAVIS, FANNY L 
COLUMBIA 
KAMP, . SAUNDRA 
BOISE 
MARlNGO 
SALVESSEN, MARIT . 
8ROWN, JUDY 
CHEYENNE 
DOMINIC, JILJ MINA 
CLEAR LAKE · 
DOUTHITT, BESS 
JACKS.ON 
UUNN, MARTHA b 
S'AN ANTONIO 




DANNEF< ·, JUDITH 
APO NEW YORK 




DlCKGIESSER , BARBARA 
ST LOUIS 
FRINK, JUDITH LEE. 
SPENCER 





LAMMERS , PAULA 
ST LOUIS 
GARONER, JUDY ANN 
ROGERS 




GEIGER, LOUISE ANNE 
BOONVILLE 
PATTERSON , HELENS 
HOT SPRINGS 
NIEONER, SUSAN E 

























































LITTLE ROCK AR 7220" . 
HAMMOND, JERALDINE H 
FLORISSANT MO 6303i 
DOUGLAS, LINDA 
KANSAS CITY MO 64114 
GIORDANO, JUNE. M 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33308 
MONTROSS, KAYE JEAN 
HOUSTON TX 77018 
BECKER, FREIDA ELIZABETH 
CHESTERFIELD MO 63017 
HENDRICKSON , NANCY E 
FLORISSSNT MO 63033 
MACKENZIE, GAIL A 
CREVE COEUR MO · 63141 
RUBIN, BARBARA 
LEBANON IL 62254 
RICHTERKESSING• MELBA R 
MARSHFIELD WI 54449 
MERRILL, PATRICIA E 
KANSAS CITY MO 64151 
HORTON, ELLEN T 
ATWOOD . KS 67730 
DROZDA, MARJORIE H 
MERE.DITH CO 81642 
OGDEN, JANA W 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72205 
IRTZ, H ELAINE 
LEXlNGTON KY 40502 
BARKER, CYNTH I A 
00000 
BERRYMAN, MERIL YN 
ASHLAND KS 67831 
. .....,..._ 
MRS CHARLES S JOHNSTON 
3q N JOYC [ ELL[N WAY 
M#SS BET TY A JON[S 
31'+'+ GRElN[ AVE 
MRS JOHN C JOIIIES 
RT'+ BOX 339 
MRS JOHN P JONES 
10502 ADAMSBOROUGH 
MS CAROLYN H JONES 
1'+" W[BSTLR AVE 
MJSS JEANNE H JOSEPH 
7822 L MACKENZIE UR 
MS MARYS KASH 
1<+'+2 .-,uLl1£RR'r CT 
MRS ALAN 8 KELLER 
MISS KATHLEEN E KEMLNy 
3103 MIAMI TRAIL 
MRS AkNOLD L KEMPER 
1409 CHM'MAN 
MRS CHERYL K[NNEDY 
33'+ WOODLEY CT 
MS SHARON KESLING 
RT 1 l:iO X 903 
MRS MARILYN KILGORE 
330 S LRll 
MRS CEV ILLA -G L KIM 
1041 LUNALILO HOME RU 
MRS RONALD KONEkSMANN 
RR 2 BOX 143 P 10 
MISS kOBlHTA LEE KRIZ 
1810 S HARRISON RO 
MRS RICHARD B KRO&MAN 
'+l'+ MYRA PL 
MRS LARRY LACEWELL 
272'+ ASPEN CIR 
MRS LARRY LAC( wlLL 
272'+ ASPE.111 CIK 
MRS WILBUR LARMIE 
12'+ HUNTERS RIDGE 
MRS DONALD l LARSON 
213 E JEFF[RSOIII ST 
MISS BAROARA ANN L[CL[RQ 
86'+0 TRAVIS 
MISS 1 CAROLYN LEDFORD 
6312 C.HE.RYL ST 
MRS wlLLIAM H LEEZER 
'+130 Ill 52ND ST 
MISS LINDA AIIINE LEONARD 
1512 w 5TH 
MRS GE LOHkMAN 
3000 MAMELLE 
MRS CHARLES LONG 
1930 SYCAMORE ST 
MRS SAMUELL LONG 
205 TOWER RU 
MRS Rl CHARO W LUDDEN 
113 E. PINE ST 
MRS ' LARRY LUND 
3336 LEV£RENlE 
MRS FRED LUNDBERG 
2332 N 5'+ ST 
MISS SIGRID LUNDE 
BOX 278 
MISS TRUDY MAGDA LMAASKANT 
• MRS DAVID MACK 
2238 TIFFANY CT 
MISS LINDA MAGGARD 
RT 5 
MRS CARLTON MAGGS 
ELLIOTT ST 
MISS MARIA MANTILLA 
MRS ROBERT MARCELLIN 
Box 515 
MRS RICHARDS MARSHALL 
25'+ NORMAN DR 
MISS CAROL SUE MATTHEWS 
5216 HELEN AVE 
MRS C DENNIS MCCARTY 
PO BOX 270 
MS GEORGIA A MCDONALD 
lr+3A SEMINARY OR 
MISS SANORA MCGAVIC 
931'+ WENONGA RO 
MRS JANIS R MCNEELY 
2322 MERRILY CIR _N 
MRS MICHAEL M MCRAE 
1312 RU NNYMEAD AVE· SW 
MRS WINIFRED MCVAY 
2367 EASTVIEW OR 
MISS CAROL JEAN MEERS 
5927 NW 19 
MISS PAMELA ANN MILLER 
UNIV OF VERMONT DEPT OF ED 
MRS LAWRENC E M JR MILLER 
12008 NEWBERRY 
MRS JANE MITCHELL 
'+150 A2 EOGEMERE CT 
MRS LINDA C MITCHELL 
1921 BAT TEN HOLLOW RO 
MRS RONALD H MOHR 
7r+l LAKESHORE QR 
l'IRS WARD l'IOOF<E 
37 GRANT DR 
l'IRS CHAUNCEY J MOREY 
18 TANGLEWOOD OR 
MRS GEORGL L MOTHERSHED 
RT 1 BOX llE, 
MRS FRED D MU[GGE 
1300 SAMOA 
MRS FRANK A MULLEN 
PO BOX 338 
MISS MARY JEAN NICOLLS 
1830 INDEPENDENCE 
MISS MER[JO NOELLSCH 
7819 CAN TERBURY 
MS MAUEENA S NOLAN 
'+50'+ BELMONT PARK TlRR 
MRS WILLIAM H NORTHwALL 
110011 AVE E. 
MRS AMO DELL 
2917 ELMCREST 
MRS DONALD OELKLAUS 
311 JAMES UR 
PRICE , CAROLYN 
ST 1-'E TERS 












~ERRELL, MARV C 
KEMENY, KA THLE.[N ELMORE 
MICHIGAN CITY 




FINLEY, SHARON KATHLEEN 
LA POR TE 
Hf<AQY , MARILYN 
WICHITA 
LINE, CE.VI LLA G 
HONOLULU 
POPE, PATRICIA ANN 
Nf.Wl:IERRY 
KRIZ, ROBERTA LEE 
GRANO ISLAND 
JURGE~SEN, .JOYCE E 
CLINTON 




SNIOE.h , CAROL ANN 
ST CHARLES 
HUNT, HlLEN JO 
KIRI\SVILLE 
LECLEkQ, BARBARA ANN 
SHA\wNEE MISSION 
LEDFOHD, I CAROLYN 
ORLANDO 
MUNSCH, SHARON LEE 
1-'HOLNIX 
LEONARD, LINDA ANNE 
STORM LAKE 








SZOKO, CAROL ANN 
ST CHARLES 




MAASKANT, TRUDY MAGDA L 
CLI NTON, SHARON E 
GRANO JUNCTION 
MAGG ARO , LI NOA 
MCALESTER 







































































MAMMOTH LAKES CA 935116 
FOROt BARBARA 
CEDAR RAPI DS I A 52'+02 
MATTHEWS, CAROL SUE 
ST LOUIS MO 63136 
'HALE, LI NOA J 
ON Aw A I A !51.0'+0 
KAEDING, GEORGIA ANN 
MILL VALLEY CA 9'+9111 
MCGAVIC, SANORA 
LEAWOOD KS 66206 
WAYMIRE, JANIS R 
SEFFNER FL 33581+ 
LANE, VIVIAN R 
DECATUR AL 35601 
BRYAN, WINIFRED 
IDAHO FALLS , IO 83'+01 
MEERS, CAROL J[AN 
PORTLAND OR 97211 
MILLER, PAMELA ANN 
BURLINGTON VT 0!5'+01 
I NGRAM, VIRGINIA MA RY 
INDEPENDENCE MO 6'+052 
LEEDY, JANE H 
INDIANAPOLIS IM 1+6205 
COLLINS, LINDA M 
VIENNA· VA 22180 
MATISON, KATHRYN ANN 
LINCOLN NE 68528 
MOORE, MARYL 
ST PETERS MO 63376 
FOSTER, GWENDA LYNN 
ESSEX CENTER VT 051151 
ABERNATHY, CARILEE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73111 
MUEGGE; RUTH 
ST LOUIS MO 63126 
bAU[R, CAROL 
MARCO FL 33937 
NICOLLS, MARY JEAN 
MINIIIEAPOLIS MN 55'+26 
NOELLSCH, MEREJO 
SHAwNE[ MISSION KS 66208 
SPRAY, MAOEENA S 
NASHVILLE TN 37215 
KUNCL, ROSEMARY 
KEARNEY NE 688117 
O,OlLL, LYNDIA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
OELKLAUS, MARY MESSER 
ST CHARLE S MO 63301 
MRS A F OTTINGER 
2755 DIAMOND RiuGE LN 
MRS HARLAN W PALS 
1210 COUNTRY CLUB Ru 
MRS ELD[N C PARSONS 
3015 HENUE.E RU 
~ISS BARBARA L RANDOLPH 
1312 N DlARBORN 
~ISS MARY SUE RE[O 
1 CRAIG LN 
MF<S JOHNS RE[SE 
2890 65TH ST N 
MRS JOHN G KICHARUSON 
PO BOX 10218 
MRS GARLAND RIDENOUR 
6·1'+ SUNSET UR 
MRS ROBIN W kIT TENHOUSE 
57 GOLF RO 
MRS O A RO[lINSO~ 
~701 QUAlL UR APT 2 
MRS ROY R ROBINSON 
2809 BRYAN AVE 
MRS RUNALU ROELI\ER 
53b0 W 8'+Tt-, AVE. 
MRS HUwARD R RUSHING 
221 S 18TH 
MRS GENE SALLY 
1203 A FOkUM OR 
MISS LINDA SANDE.RS 
'+15 S 2NU ST 
MRS JAMES SANOFORT 
95'+9 LAMAk 
M1SS SUSAN SCHE.TTLEk 
2361 WASHINGTON ST 
MRS MICHAEL SCHLOSSER 
2800 DOWNIN(, OR 
MRS ALLEN SCHOELD 
67'+ PARKVl(W 
MRS TERRY SCOTT 
BOX 9 DEER LAKE PARK 
MRS HAL St:ARS 
127 SEASlCJE 
MRS JOHN w SEGRIST 
i¥ ROBERT H CARR 
MISS PATRICIA SHARPE 
530 VETERAN AVE 20 7A 
MISS SANORA S SHELTON 
BOX 3272 
MRS JOHN SHERIDAN 
628 LOCKSLEV PL 
MISS KARlN SUE SHERMAN 
II N SCHOOL LN 
MISS VERA MARI[ M SIEURIN 
MRS WILLIAM A JR S IP 
12588 GLENCROFT 
MISS LUANNE SK I NNER 
PO BOX 2'+3 
MRS WILLIAM P SMITH JR 
807 SE MADISON 
MISS LEIGH A SMITH 
618 WEST LOCKLING 
MRS NORMAN 8 SMITH 
255 W 5TH 
MS JOAN SMITH 
3527 NEWLAND RD 
MISS CAROLYN L[E SPlARS 
RT 1 
MRS JAMES STAGGS 
1130 GRAND PRIX OAK TR EST 
MISS SUSAN R STALEY 
8901 BISSONNE T 6 
MRS JAY STRI6LING 
301'+ N 15TH DR 
MISS PATRICIA G SWIFT 
TIMBERTAP 
MRS ERNIE L TAYLOR 
RT 1 BOX '+22 
MRS WAYNE TAYLOR 
3113 W BLACKHILLS CT 
MRS JANE TEW 
5538 ROE BLVD 
MRS THOMAS A THEOBALD 
6 CHESTNUT HILL OR 
MISS TAMARA LEE THORNTON 
1708 LA TAZA QR 
MRS MARILYN TROUT 
519 ST ANDREWS OR 
MRS THOMAS M TURNER 
RT 1 
MRS CARL J VORST 
3033 Sil"tS 
MISS GERTRUD MM WAHLGREN 
MISS CAROLYN SUE WALK[R 
315 [ 11TH 
MJSS PAMELA ANN WALSH 
7311 HITCHING POST LN 
MISS PRISCILLA WALTER 
37 PAWLING ~ 
MISS JUDITH GALE WARING 
BOX 188 
MRS HENRY R WATTS 
'+ 7 2 2 W 8 Ci H I ST 
MRS EO WllD[NBENNlR 
109 COLLEGE PARK CT 102 
MRS RD WELSH 
11'+70 NW 6TH CT 
MRS BYLLE WHEOt:ilE 
981 MAKYMOUNT LIii 
MRS ROe,E.R J WHITE 
11101 DUVAL OR 
MISS JANE HOWELL WHITfHEAO 
308 GR[ENbR IAR RD 
MRS ROQERT w wILDlN 
613 N llHt ST 
MRS MARY 1-iI LTON 
817 JE.FFLkSON 
MJSS CHAKL(Nf WISDOM 
MR S SANORA WRIGHT 
31 PONDFllLD RD w 
MRS RON YAklliO 
958 ALTAVIA 
MRS BARRY ZEIGLER 
81+'20 COLUNIAL LN 
MRS R W LlMMERMAN 
717 MAIN 
PAGE 59 
MOELLER, JANE ANN 
ST LOUI S MO 
HODGES , ANNE 
ST C~ARLES MO 
BARR IE, KATHERINl 
JACKSON MI 
RANDOLPH, BAR8ARA L 
CHICAGO IL 
REEO, MARY SUl 
ST LOUI S MO 
MCCRACKEN, LllliDA SUE 
ST PETERSBURG FL 
ALLEN, BETTY JO 
FORT WOR TH TX 
HARRINGTON, SALLY CAROLYN 
WEST HELENA AR 
CHE.NOWETH, NANCY R 
CLARENDON HILL S IL 
UANA, ANNE C 
COLUMBIA MO 
LANGENBACH , JOAN 
BELLEVUE NE 




RITTER, IRENE G 
ROLLA MO 
SANOEKS , LINDA 
CL I NTON JA 
SHELKE.Y, MELLANI[ 
OVERLAND PAHK KS 
~CHETTLER, SUSAI~ 
BLA IR NE 
HARDY, POLLY P 
PLAIIIO TX 
LUMBERT, CONNIE 
HOFFMAN ESTATES IL 
MCCOY, DONNA M 
CHALKS HILL PA 
MOORE, OAVIOA 
SANTA CRUZ CA 
CARR, SHARON C 
VALENTINE NE 
SHARPE, PATRICIA 
LOS ANGELES CA 
SHEL TON, SANDRA S 
HOOKS ' TX 
DAUM[, NANCY 
ST LOUIS MO 
SHERMAN, KAREN SUE 
LANCASTER PA 
S IEURIN, VERA MARIAM 
FISHER, ELIZABETH C 
ST LOUIS MO 
SKINNER , LUANNE 
WAI LUKE HI 
MILNER, MARYL 
BARTLESV ILLE OK 
SMITH, LEIGH A 
BROOKFIELD MO 
MAY, CAROLE L 
SAN PEDRO CA 
SALIM, JOAN 
BALTO MD 
SPEARS, CAROLYN LEE 
LOUANN AR 
GRAHAM, SANORA R 
ST CHARLES MO 
STALEY, SUSAN R 
HOUSTON TX 
RHODES, BARBARA A 
PHOENIX AZ 




































EAST RINDGE NH 03'+61 
SHEEHAN, SALLIE LEE 
SPRINGTOWN TX 76082 
WIMBERLY, ELIZABETH 
WESTLAKE VILLAGE ·CA 91361 
TOUGH, JAN£ A 
SHAWNEE MISSION KS 66205 
MECKENSTOCK, MARY RUTH 
MURRAY HILL NJ 0797'+ 
THORNTON, TAMARA LEE 
LA CANADA CA 91011 
SMITH, MARILYN 
GREENSBURG PA 15601 
BALLARD, LANA LEA 
FLOwERX BRANCH GA 305'+2 
HESSER, CAROLE SUE 
BRIDGETON MO 6311'+ 
WAHLGREN, GERTRUD MM 00000 
WALKER, CAROLYN SUE 
PAWHUSKA OK 7'+056 
WALSH, PAMELA ANN 
NEW PORT RICHEY FL 33552 
WALTER, PRISCILLA 
WABASH IN 116992 
wARING, JUDITH GALE 
COBDEN IL 62920 
C,[RRED, GLENDA 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE KS 66208 
CHAFFlN, GEORGEANNA DOTT 
NORMAL IL 61761 
CZESCHIN, GAYLE A 
POMPANO BEACH FL 33063 
SNYDER, BYLLE 
CLAkEMONT CA 91711 
PA INE, PRUDENCE 
GODFREY IL 62035 
WHITEHEAD, JAN[ H 
LEXINGTON KY '+0503 
ELROD , IMOGEN£. 
FALLS CHURCH VA 22011 6 
STALLINGS, MARV 
CARLYLE IL 62231 
WI SDOM, CHARLENE 
GRE[N RIDGE MO 65332 
lMUS, SANDRA J 
URO~XVILLE NY 10708 
MUNDAY , SUSAN 
HAZlLwOOO MO 630'+2 
MON TRLSS, HAY[ J 
ST LOUIS MO 631211 
UORSEY, BOBBIGENl 
LIBHY MT 59923 
PAG.: 60 
C L A 5 0 F 19t,6 
MRS JOHN M ANURLE 
21 28 HOUl~ TRLE. 
MRS DOUGLAS ~ ATWOO D 
1450 KINbSWAY 
MR S THOMAS tlAILEY 
.. 01 WL STWOOO DR 
MISS E.LilAAETH B BAKLR 
855 &'TH ST 
MRS OALE - l 8ARROWS 
12770 WO ODF ORD WAY 
MRS BOA tlATTE 
3708 STANOLIND 
MS MARY SHARMAN BEASLEY 
4132 ORU l O LN 
MRS SH ARRON BERRYMAN 
BOX 188 
MISS DOROT~Y BESTE 
185 SHADY AROOK LN 
MRS B BIGGEl'\S 
RT 2 UOX 203G 
MRS THOMAS M BLEDSOE 
1429 HICKORY HILL 
MISS BARBARA BOARDWAY 
1320 N &+TH ST 
MRS HERBERT H JR BORGMEYER 
1009 N DUCHESNE. 
MRS ROuERT BOURLAND 
MRS MARILYN K BRICKLER 
'+217 HAVERLEIGH TERR 
MJSS SUSAN A BRISTOW 
1735 HOWARD RO 
MRS DALE BROEKER 
1 LARKSPUR CT 
MRS RICHARD L BROWER 
5149 CHELTENHAM 
MRS LEW C BULLION II 
4931 W;,lLLOWBENO 
MS CAROL NOONAN BURCH 
DEPT ANTHOLOGY U OF HAWAII 
MRS MICHAEL J 8USENHART 
6245 8'+TH SE. 
MRS GLEN BUTLER 
5587 CARMEL OR 
MRS 808 CARROLL 
133 OCKLEY 
MRS THOMAS CARTER 
RT 2 Box 80 
MISS MARIE CARVETH 
1905 HIGH ST 
MRS EARL W CAUSEY 
912 COLE BLVD 
MRS JIM CHAMBLESS 
NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICE 
MRS RE CLEVELAND 
BOX 88 
MRS STANLEY L COOPER 
1785 REDCOAT OR 
MRS ERNEST R CORDOVA 
BOSTON AFS 812 OLD AIR TCT 
MRS H B CROSSWELL 
Box 396A DEER LAKE 
MRS CE CURLEE 
733 CATALPA 
MRS RICHARDS DAVENPORT 
4006 OAK HAVEN 
MISS ELIZABETH OE BORD 
DOUBLED RANCH 
MISS VICTORIA OE BORD 
DOUBLED RANCH 
MISS SANDRA J DENNIS 
402 DENNIS OR 
MRS CRAIG DRIVER 
365 SHERIDAN RO 
MISS MARGARETE DUFFY 
4919 MCPHERSON APT 310 
MRS LINDA DURBIN 
1231 BARKLEY AVE. 
MRS JAMES OYCUS 
RT 2 BOX 204 
MRS VERNON ECHELMEIER 
R 2 
MISS JANE EDDY 
22 GARDEN RO 
MRS JOHN A ELDRED 
1758 RIO VALLEY DR 
MRS J R ELLIS 
2825 OROSTE. RO 
MRS MARILYN ELLSASSE.R 
1129 HAMPTON PARK QR 
MS JANET A ENGLE. 
14508 TRAMORC APT 10 
MISS LINDA KAY EPPING 
PO BOX 25 
MRS LARRY [ E. f{ WIN 
1138 LAKLRIDGE 
MRS NICH.OLAS H ESTES 
19 HICKORY ·soi. 
MRS RODOLFO FAGIOLI 
RT 1 BO~ 36 
MISS NANCY L FAIRHALL 
, 5901 CAIIITLRBUl<Y DR 10 
MRS COLLIN R FARRELL 
RT 3 SHOSHONE. TR 
MRS MAKY K FARRINGTON 
2460 S TAYLOR RO 
MRS DOUGLA S FE.ENCY 
HIDDEN VALLEY RR 2 
MRS RICHARD FERELL 
5108 RANDAL( 
MRS PAM FERRIS 
1015 BAYSwl\TER 
MRS JUNE. D FOWLER 
&307 OIAMONU HLAD CIR 202 
MRS LINDSAY FROST 
BOX A 
MRS OAVIO A ruLLE~ 
2 DAN MAK TRAIL 
MISS LOUISE GARNEYT 
1303 MONTIE APT 9 
MRS G T ·GlAl:IONS 
2244 UUNROYAL OR 
MISS JANET GI DEON 
Ll DB[TTER , HELENDALE 
JENN I NGS 




HAK E.Ro ELIZABETH B 
CHARLESTON 
BARROWS, A ETTY T 
BRIDGETON 
CARPENTER, KATHRYN M 
MIDLAND 

















BRISTOW, SUSAN A 
MADERA 
BOSWELL, M, JUDITH 
ST, CHARLES, 
BLODGETT, NANCY M 
FLORISSANT 






SCHOLLE, KAREN A 
HANOVER PARK 
GARRE, ROB.ER TA E 
SHREVEPORT 






PETRAKCS, ANNA M 
HUNTINGTON W 










LAMBERT, NANCY K 
SAN ANTONIO 
OL BORD, ELIZABETH 
CENTRALIA 
DE SORO, VICTORIA 
CENTRALIA 




















E.NGLE, JANET A 
CHESTERFIELD 
E.PPING, LINDA KAY 
WILLIAMSON 
·~A[ TTCLE, SANDRA A 
DANVILLE 
ANDERSON, MARILYN A 
MACOMB 
RESTIFO, VALERIE • 
GARSONVILLE 
. FAIRHALL, NANCY L 
C.ULVER CITY 
tlAKER, 60NNI A 
ROANOKE 








DAVIDSON, JUNE ANN 
DALLAS 
SPARGuR, LINDSAY E 
AVELLA 






































































MISS DEE ANN GLASS 
347 WOOuLAl\0 CT 
MRS T J GLENNON 
259 HLD CLAY RO 
MRS DONALU R GREbG 
Box 1a9 
MRS MARYS GRINVAL OS 
125 STAGECOACH DR 
MkS JO HN HALLORAN 
517 ANGE NE. TTE 
, MRS RlCHARO HAMMEL 
R R 3 
MR S SANDRA HAMMERSTllN 
23 PLEASANT VALLEY 
MRS HAROLU E HANCE 
180 0 PARKER RO 
MR S EVAN L HAND 
4027 W FHEISTADT 
MRS STACY HANKINS 
1010 LEMON ST 
MISS SHARON F HANLEY 
R R l 
MISS JOANN HIIPNER 
1706 S 88 ST 
MRS L D HAWKIN.S 
8519 l SAN MIGUE.L AVE. 
MRS ROBERTS HAYS JR 
655 N CRANBROOK RO 
MRS CHARLES A HIATT 
410 LAKf.MONT 
MISS MARJORIE E HICKS 
3004 GREEN HILLS LN 
MRS RON HOCKING 
1205 19Trl ST NE 
MISS SARAH C HOOTEN 
715 L YNNUROOK RO 
MRS JG HORTENSTINE 
R R l 
MISS CHRISTINA HOVEN 
36 BROOKSIDE. CIR 
MRS BARBARA H HOWARD 
719 NORTH FIFTH 
MISS NANCY BETH HOWERTON 
1350 CRESTLINE CT 
MRS GARY E HRUBY 
7745 ROSE.HILL 
MRS DONALD R HURTGEN 
815 DUTCH MILL DR 
MRS IRWIN HUSER 
7350 TANNOIA 
MISS BARBARA JANE JACK 
2374 AOERONDACK TRAIL 
MISS SUSAN JAMES 
RT 4 
MISS MARY D JARDINE 
2902 FOREST VALE CT APT D 2 
MRS CHARLES H JOHNSON 
1702 SWEETBRIAR LN 
MHS JU<k Y G JlJl1~, SUl',i 
117 ST_t,-!l\l<T .. 1-'l_/\Cl 
MISS LEWIS JONES 
LAKE RD 
MJSS SANORA LEE KAISER 
BOX 274 
MRS CA KASTEN 
250 PINE TREE 
MISS MARY KEMP 
2714 SHARONDALE ST 
MRS ROBERT C KIEHL 
3424 lPSWl~H 
MISS MARY DIANNE KINDE~ 
838 SPRUCEwooo LN 
MISS JO ANN KNIGHT 
2556 EAST 13TH ST 
MISS J[RI L KNOX 
5315 CASE RD 
MRS NANCY J KRONE 
61 DAMES ST 
MRS RALPH E KRUG 
R R 2 
MRS A J KUEMME.RLIN JR 
PO BOX 27 
MRS JOHN D LAMB[RG 
8102 WHITE FORD WAy 
MRS WM R LAMBERT 
10 HUNT R(J 
MS CARLA LAWRE.NCE 
808 KINZER 
MRS EDWARDO LESLIE 
'+00 ARNOLD AVC 
MRS KAY LIPPERT 
2.3 CARNATION OR 
MISS GRAY A LOUGHRIDGE 
1437 N 52ND ST 
MRS ELJZAl:lfTH L LYONS 
3504 ORME DR 
MRS TRAVIS MARTIN 
'+00 E 12TH ST 
MRS MARKO MATHIASON 
17 PILGRIM PT RD 
MRS CHARLES Mt MINN 
'+848 SUMNER 
MRS JOHN M MCCALL 
3803 MIODLlBUHY OR 
MISS MARY LOUISE MCCLENDON 
1708 N ROYALTY 
MRS DUNCAN MCDONALD 
87&88 OAK ISLAND OR 
MRS MICHAEL MCNAMARA 
PO BOX l.382 
MISS MARILYN ME.AD 
2650 UEECH~OOD DRS E 
MRS HAROLD F MEIE.R J k 
434'+ COOLIDGE AVES 
MRS PETEk J ~EIS TER 
111 WlLLAk O GRANT RU 
MISS LULA MERRILL 
736 LINWOOD RO 
MISS THURSA J ME.RRIT l 
8':1 SHURE. FROt-.T PARK 
MRS E.DWARU C MILLS 
86 MANZANITA 
MRS RANDY V MILLS 
RURAL RT 
MRS CHARLES MOE.LLlRING 
120 MARY PAT CT 
GLASS , DEE- ANN 
PALATINE 
OL I VllR , CORLI SS 
LAUREL 
GREGG, DOLORES D 
PONCA CITY 
PATRICK, MARY S 
JACKSONVILLE. 
LASH, B SUZANNE 
ST LOUIS 




HANCE, NORMA J 
FLORISSANT 
ROBLRTS, MARGARET E 
MEQUON 
SCUDDER, FRANCES N 
TEMPE 






FIEBER, FREDA A 
BIRMINGHAM 
HIATT, DOROTHY H 
DANVILLE 
HICKS, MARJORIE [ 
INDIANAPOLIS 
DANGLER, FREDA ANN 
AUSTIN 






HARSHBA~GtR, BARBARA ANN 
ST. CHARLES, 






EIGHHCRN, MARILYN F 
HAZELWOOD 








J Ol-1~,sur~' r-'•AR y E. hUGHE s 
S hH PLNSbUl<b 
JONES, LEWIS 
DY£RSBURG 
KAISER, SANORA LEE 
PAOLA 




KEHL, BARBARA C, 
ST. CHARLES, 
• 
KI NDER, MARY DIANN[ 
SAN ANTONIO 
KNIGHT, JO ANN 
JOPLIN 
KNOX, JERI L 
N RIDGEVILLE 
KING, NANCY JOY 
ST LOUIS 
HEMER, PATRICIA SUE 
MOWEAQUA 


















WHITING, JANE L 
GREE.NV ILLE 
BONNIWELL, SALLY M 
LINLOLN 
HENOEkSON, HAVALA KAY 
KALAMAZOO 
MCCLENDON, MARY LOUISE 
ODE.SSA 












MERRITT, THURSA J 
S NORWALK 
FOSTE.Ro SARAH L 
SAN FRANCISCO 




I L 600 &7 






























































MRS JAMES E MONAHAN 231 S PINE 
MR D L MONIN 
4234 PONT Ok 
MISS VICKlf MOORE 
903 LE.XINGTON 
MRS O CRAIG ~OORE 
14712 WASHINGTON ST 
MRS hORST MUELLER 
MRS EDWAHU J MULLLN 
142 CENTER ST 
MRS FRANK J JR NETSCH 
11 BEAUFORT CT 
1ISS NANCY S NICKELS 
~10 HIGHLANlJ OR 
MISS MARbAR~T NORVELL 
1133 BALBAOl OH 
l'IRS JOHN C OCHSNER 
221 LEOGERwooo RO 
MRS FREOEkICK OLSON 
NINE COVERED ARIDGE Ro RR 
MRS STANLEY OPLOTNI~ 
19 W 70TH TC:RR 
MRS JAMES PANCRATZ 
425 S GARFIELD 
l'IISS ROBERTA A PARK 
2'+9 MADISON 
MRS O J PATTY 
'593 GOLFWOOO OR 
MRS JAMES PAYNE JR 
12734 LONSDALE 
l'IRS LO PEIMANN 
RT 2 BOX 292 
MRS ARTHUK A PtKKALA 
7378 OVERBROOK OR 
MISS CAROL ANN PORTER 
2101 LINCOLNWAY 
MRS JAMES R POTTER 
300 MANSION HOUSE APT 2002 
MISS GLAUCJA PRADO 
l'IRS L EDWARD PRINE JR 
11 GARDENIA DR 
l'IRS JERRY W PUTNAM 
9521+ LOWC:LL 
l'IRS JOHN RALE:Y 
1021 E 33 PL 
l'IISS VALERIE K REILLY 
BOX 25 
l'IISS KATHERINE E RENICK 
1+6 W 76TH ST APT A 
l'IRS JAMES D REYNOLDS 
2330 VIRGINIA 
l'IRS DAVID ROWLEY 
907 N PINECREST 
MISS NANCY SAATHOFF 
R R 2 
l'IRS ~TEPHEN A SAMUELSON 
118 S HIGH 
MRS DAVID SANOFORT 
109 l'IEADOltl LARK 
MRS HOBERT SARGENT . 
RR 6 BOX 148 
MRS JOHN M SCHAEFEK 
5418 S ZUNIS 
MRS CHARLES L SCHOTT JR 
8907 LACOSTA RO 
MRS WILLIAM G SCHULMEJSTER 
7124 SST PAUL ST 
MRS STEVEN J SEAY 
123 S 8TH ST 
MRS KENNETH SHEARER 
1830 PARK AV[ 
MRS LL SHELTON 
11818 MULHOLLAND 
MRS LYNN ShlRILL 
E 408 FlllHVIEW 
MRS BETTY LLL SlECKMANN 
117 WEYLAND 
MRS JOHN W SIMS 
BOX 31 
MRS KUBERT SITZMAN 
5021 WESTEHN 
MR NEELY KAHL SLINKARD 
520 MORAGE .iY 
MRS WILLIAM H SMITH 
648 TUPPlR OR 
MJSS CAROL ELLLN STLPHENS 
6491 ~8TH TERR N 
MRS HOWAHO O STIEk 
6318 kOBlNHOOO LN 
MRS T W SlRI\IT 
1107 f>ARK ST 
MRS ANTHONY STRANDE 
4904 SCHUYLER 
MRS MIKE STRANGl 
2710 COLONIAL OH 
MISS JULI( STRONG 
512 WLST OH 
MRS WC STRUEJE 
11~6 ltl IIRLlNGTON OR 
MHS llO S,IUAHT 
5548 S OWASSO 
HISS JO ANN SWANSON 
14319 FAIRWAY OR 
MRS DAVID t THORNTON 
10058 WAHWAl'4A 
HJSS JENNIE K TOHl:IAUGH 
31,3 IROQUOIS OR 
HRS lIL[[N TURNER 
9705 OVEHl:lY CIR 
MS SANORA C VI\IL 
4501 ~RANKLIN RO l 
MRS KLNNETH VARNER 
BOX 91;17 
MS SHARON LYNN WALL 
14546 HlSIJY ST 
MISS MARY K WALLACE 
219 N PRICE 
MRS "JUDITH WALLACE. 
4905 ARGYLE AVE 
MISS CAROLYN J WALTLHS 
1213 I, THIRD 
MISS SUZANNE WALTLRS 
2700 l-"L11KlWOOU 
FERGUSON, BARBAHA 
AHCOLA IL 61910 
MONIN, JUDITH DILLARD 
ST LOUIS HO 63042 
MOORE, VICKIE. 
PLEASANT HILL MO 61+080 
l:IIGSl:IY, KATHt<YN 
OMAHA NE 68137 
PHILLIPPIOES, EUFROSSYNIA 
00000 
M.ACY • BARBARA 
CLINTON NJ • 08809 
NETSCH, BOBBIE l:IARKLEY 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
NICKELS, NANCY S 
WALNUT RIDGE AR 7247& 
NORVELL, MARGARET 
NASHVILLE TN 37215 
RlTCHlC:, SHIRLEY FRANCES 
HOT SPRINGS AR 71901 
BRUNSMAN, BARBARA 
BARRINGTON IL 60010 
KIEWIT, MAR~ENE G 
KANSAS CITY MO 64113 
GERARD, LINDA 
HINSOA~t IL 60521 
PARK, ROBERTA A 
OYER TN 38330 
LEWIS, KAY C 
ST LOUIS HO 63011 
ROLF, MARILYN 
BRIDGETON MO 63041+ 
PEIMANN, VALERIE FAYGAL 
O'FALLON MO 63366 
PEKKALA, ELIZABETH 
ST LOUIS MO 63121 
PORTER, CAROL ANN 
MARSHALLTOWN IA 50158 
HOFFMASTER• LINDA 




MILLS, MARY J 
SHAWNEE MISSION . 
VAN VALK[NBURGH, KAY 
TULSA 
REILC:Yt VALERIE K 
YELLOWSTONE NAT PK 
















SCHROADER, NORMA J 
LOUISVILLE . 
ROBINSON, BARBARA JO 
LITTLETON ·· 
ACHEPOHL, NANCY J 
ST CHARLES . 
KUBIK• CHERYL R 
RACINE 











FERRELL, PEGGY C 
GALLATIN 
STEPHLNS, CAHOL LLLEN 
ST PET[RSBURG 
WILSON, MARION 
SH Ai.NtE MISSION 












SWANSON, JO ANN 
[O[fl, PRAIRIE. 
SAATHOFF , NANCY 
HOUSTON 
TOMl:IA~GH, JENNIE K 
EVANSVILLE 








WALLACE, MARY K 
HOMINY 
BAKER, JUDITH ANN 
ST LOUIS 














































MISS Lh[RYL SUE WATSON 
MRS MifllAM WATTS 
LJNDlNWOOG COLLEGES 
MS CH[HYL Wt::LLS 
BOX 8~ US NAVACTY UK 
MISS CATHY ANN WHEELER 
2 KELLWOOU UR 
. l"IRS KE.NNE TH ltlHITE 
RT 2 
l'IRS CAkL B WHITE.HEAD 
4 wooueR001< 
MRS KE.NNETH WHITON 
1900 MORNINGSIDE ORNE 
MISS CARLA WILLIAMS 
RT 1 BOX 44 
MRS THOMAS A WlLLlAl'IS 
533 NW 37 
MRS JAMES W WJLSON 
33'+'+ WEST ADAMS 
l"IRS RICHARD A WOODFIELD 
PO BOX 158 
MRS ROBERT- WRAPP 
RR 5 l:IOX 22 
MISS ROSEL ZANVILLl 
11310A PARK CENTRAL PL 
l'IRS HUBERT ZERR 
1125 ST LHARLES AVE 
MRS BARBARA ZINGRlCH 
2556 WESGLEN ESTATE 
CLASS OF 1967 
l'IRS JAMES AOAl'IS 
STAG HAVEN MANOR R 1 
MISS LAUREL KAY ANDERSEN 
3620 BARHAM 
l'IS VICKY ANTHES 
3395 SCRANTON RO 
HISS KAREN JO AUBREY 
26 FAIRWAY 
I 
MRS JOHN BAGWELL 
RR 1 ~ 
11ISS JULIE R BARTO 
5303 £ 7TH 
l"IRS ROBERT W BAUER 
3830 AOAl'IS 
MRS ROLLAND BEERMAN 
311 GORDON ST 
P1ISS LYNNE lRlNE BENSON 
5301 JACKSON ST 
l'IISS PATRICIA ANN BIDERMAN 
UPPER PALISADES RR 3 
MISS KAREN LEE BISSONNETTE 
3105 CARLTON WAY 
MISS BETTY LYNNE BLACK 
6 WESTMINSTER OR . 
l"IRS MICHAEL BLACK 
9 SUSSEX CT 
MRS MARLENE BOHRER 
23 JAMESTOWN 
MRS LAWRENCE W BOSCHERT 
539 N 5TH ST 
MRS RANDALL bOULCH 
1501 MCCUTCHEN 
MRS PAUL BRASS 
8285 l,OVER WAY 
MtSS SUSAN L BRINDLLY 
876 BATTEHy LN 
MRS RICHARD BROWN 
1213 HILLCREST DR 
MRS MICHAEL V CALHOUN 
RT 1 . 
MISS DIANE CARITHERS 
713 1<11,.BOURNE DR 
MHS JUD I HI 1,1 C AHNAHAN 
THE PRESLIYTERlAN CHuRCH 
MRS HOWARD 111 tART£.R 
8 WESTWOOD FORES T 
MISS DEBURAH A CASTLE 
6 OAK CLUl:I DR 
MISS PATKIClA A CASTLf 
246 B GRE[NYARD OR 
MISS KAREN K CHURCH 
625 UlLGlR APT 112 
MKS LINDA~ COLDWELL 
RT 1 UOX 53 
MRS JAMES H CULLINS 
804~ Oil'IMlCK RD 
MRS FkANK CONNAGHAM 
6 EAST 57TH ST 
HISS JO ANN CONRAD 
3530 E 7TH A'vE 
MRS PAUL A COOK 
3446 HAV[LOCK CT 
MRS JOHN W COULBORN 
310 ROANOK[ KR 2 
MRS JLRI CUS~1A 
BOX 97 
MRS ELIZAl:IETH DALY 
641 CALHOUN 
HRS UANNY UAl\.[LO 
3265 P[NNE.LL Cik 
MS SUZ11NNL G UANIE.L 
16&7 WOODl:IOURNE AVE 
MHS UANIEL H DEVENY 
1014 COLUMHUS CIR N 
MRS THOMAS l DJ LC 
108 E, ECIGECREST 
MISS UOROTliY 11 LJOHONEY 
75 BENtF.1 T ST 
MRS GARY MUHL DOLAN 
RFD 4 
MRS CHARLLS O DORRANCE 
· R R 2 BOX 57A 
MRS UANIE.L f OO~D 
1150 RANKIN ST N l 
MISS VIRGINIA ANN EUINGTON 
5o5 W 2~TH ST 
MHS ~lLLl•~ FbGlR l Wb 
3037 SAN llAbO OH 
MRS WM CIGCN 
1101 KNOLLWOOD DR 
l'IS SUSAN EMMICK 
212 OLIVE AV[ . ~ 
wATSON, CHERYL SUE 
HAMlLTJN 
KING, MIRIAM E 
ST CHARLES 
SCANLANU, CHERYL 
FPO NlW YORK 
WHEELER, CATHY ANN 
KIRKSVILLE 
JACKSON, MARTHA ANN 
P[RRYVILLE 
WHITEHEAD, PATRICIA 
ST PETc:RS I 




EMERICK, PATRICIA A 
OKLAHOl"IA CITY 
WILSON, SANORA L BAUl"IAN 
ST CHARLES 
ROSCHI\E ·, KARE.N 
ORINDA 






~AURER, BARBARA J 
' HAZE.LWOOD 
PEASE, l"IARCIA A 
ARGC:NTA 




AUBREY, KAREN JO 
LITTLETON 
WARREN, JANA L 
NEWKIRK 




HO\/OE1 JOYCE 0 
CONCORDIA 
BENSON, LYNNE I 
OMAHA 
BIDERMAN, PATRICIA ANN 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
BISSONNETTE, KAREN LEE 
OKLAHOl"IA CITY 










SEITZ, CAROLE L 
ARVADA 










KOEHL• PAMELA CLARKE 
ST LOUIS 
CASTLL, DEBORAH A 
OAK BROOK 
CASTLL, PATRICIA A 
BALLWIN 
CHURCH, KAREN K 
WAUKEGAN 






CONRAI,, JO ANN 
DENVER 






IRELAND, ELIZABETH ANN 
LAPEER 
THOMPSON, KATHLllN K 
TALLAHASSEE 
GARRIGUES, SUZANNE MARIE 
BALTIMORE 
COMBS, E: ANN 
ASHLAND 
DILL, JANE I< 
SAN ANTONIO 
OOHONL Y, OOROTttY 
PHO"vlDENCE 
EMBRY, LAURA £.LLEN 
• TRENTON 
MASER, CHfRYL J 
EDMONU 
GAUMER, LYNN!:. H 
STONE MOUNTAIN 
EDINGTON, VIRGINIA ANN 
PINE BLUFF 
bAHTELS, LYNN MADELINE 
FLOf.ISSANT 
HEIDT• MICHELE L 
APEX 
lMMJCK, SUSAN 























































































































MISS MAUREf,.,. , N ENGELHARDT 
12?9 LARRABH 
MRS- RICHARD M ENGELHARDT 
12235 WENSLE.Y RO 
MRS U fl H TCH 
2936 HUC~~COD TkAlL~ 
MRS WILLIAM J FLEMING 
31 FtWIT HILL OB 
MRS BONNIE FREEMAN 
PO AOlt 30)1 
MHS Ml CHALL rnJ[.Ll Y 
19 QLU~ cuv~~T~Y CT 
MRS JAMES GAINES 
1628 CULLOM DR 
M1ss LINDA L GAUSS 
171+3 PORTSMOUTH WAY 
MRS TONI L GIBBONS 
5133 CRANE AVE 
MRS ROBERT GIBBS 
1+1+259 KIRKLAIIIO 
MRS JEFF GILL 
671 N E 8TH CT 
MRS JEROLD W GORMLEY 
. 3723 FAR WELL 
MRS MICHAEL GRAEBNER 
75 APPLEMAN RO 
MRS WILLIAM C GRAHAM JR 
61+ CLINTON AVE: , 
MISS CYNTHIA M GRAHAM 
302 N MORNINGSlOE 
MISS CLAUDIA T GREEN 
1+013 ROWAN OR 
MISS MARGARITA E GUAROERAS 
MR CARY J HAHN 
20 JANSSEN PL 3 
MRS DONALD R HAMMOND 
1105 MONACO LN 
MRS MICHAELE HARMER 
R O 3 FT MOTT RO 
MISS ROYCE ANN HEFFNER 
MRS SUSAN FREEMAN HE.ISS 
2236 SCHILLER / 
MISS HARRIET A HENRY 
2209 W 36TH ST 
MS SARAH .HE.RM 
12573 SPRINGTRAIL 
MRS w F HILLEBRANDT 
7225 GERONIMO OR 
MRS PAMELA M HINES , 
3317 AURORA AVE 
MRS WILLIAM A HOAGLAND 
30310 CRESTVIEW . 
MRS SYLVIA HOFFMAN 
25 SUGAR MAPLE 
MRS JOHN HOLLAND Ill 
PO BOX 18355 
MRS l H HULLf"AN 
2408 'HAV~RFORD RD 
MRS DOUGLAS HOLTGREwE 
207 BLUEJAy DR 
MRS UALE R HOPPE 
29 MANSION UR 
MRS GARY HUGHES 
17716 CHLRRYWOOD LN 
MS NANCY ANN JACKSON 
24455 LK SHORE BLVD l10E 
iISS ~USAN • L JACO~SEN 
1114 10TH AVE N 
MISS ANNE RAYMOND JACOBY 
31 HAYS ST 
MISS LUCIA JAHS~ANN 
1+905 FOR~ST PARK AVE 
MRS C DONLAD JEANE 
1589 DOWNTOWN 
MRS M JERRY JOHNSON 
151 SLCONO ST 
MRS' JOSE~H JOHNSTON 
7778 W HRUNO APT 3 
MRS STEVEi'I JONES 
243 NOLD MANOR 
MRS ALLEN JONES 
11 FOSTER ST 
MRS YOUNG KOOK KANG 
542 W 112TH ST 6F 
MISS CATHlRINE L KARLSON 
211 23Rll N W 
MRS BARBARA KENNAGY 
5511+ 39 NE 
MISS MARY ViRGINIA K~NNER 
7124 KINGWOOD RD 
MRS JESSIE H KEYES III 
3535 MADISON AVE APT 231 
MISS KATHY KIRBY 
6719 S RICHMOND APT 536 
MRS WILLIA~ S KIRK 
RR 2 
MIS~ KATHERINE J KIRTS 
RR 1 80X lb6A 
MRS ROBERT J KLINE 
1+<+38 LILAC LN 
MRS GARY G 1<.UHN 
11309 W 69TH 
MRS DAN LAIRD 
1601 CLIFF OR 
MISS REBECCA D LAKE 
RIVIERA Hf.IGf'1TS 
MRS DAVIU LAKE 
1+066 DEEP VALLEY 
MS SALLY G LANDAU 
1271 PALISADES OR 
MRS JAMES C LANGLEY 
15 BRENTWOOU OR 
MRS PATRICIA LASH 
1610 B POST OAK RD 
MISS NINA LESH 
1+462 MARY LYNN 45C 
MRS THOMAS M LINDEMANN 
710 E £/IRLISLE AVE 
MISS NANCY M LISK 
11+223 PALM RIOGE ' OR 
MRS WILLIAM M LOGAN 
LAGOON OR 
MISS SYLVIA E LOWE 
726 N ELM ST 
ENGELHARDT, MAUREEN N 
LOS ANGELOS 
HICE, JANET L 
FLORISSANT 
~ITCH, UORUTHY W, 
ST, ChARLE.S, 







LOVELACE, BEATRICE DIANA 
ST CHARL(S 
OH i+!S601 












OSIEK, JANE LOUISE 
ST. CHARLES, 














'GRAHAM, CYNTHIA M 
CORPUS CHRISTI 
GREEN, 'CLAUDIA T ' 
FORT WORTH · 
GUARDERAS, MARGARiTA E 1
00000 
KANSAS CITY MO 61+109 
BOSKING, BETTE A 
ST CHARLES, MO 63301 
DAVIS, MARY A 
- SALEM NJ 08079 
HEFFNER, ROYCE ANN 
CRANBERRY LAKE NY 12921 
FREEMAN, SUSAN 
WILMETTE IL 60091 · 
HENRY, HARRIET A 
PINE BLUFF AR 71601 
HENRYSON, SARA 
FLOHISSANT MO 63033 
SMITH, ANN 
N LITT~E ROCK AR 72116 
HERRICK, PAMELA M 
DES MOINES IA !S0310 
MATTERN, CAROL A 
CLEVELAND OH 1+1+11+0 
HUNSICKER, SYLVIA 
ST, CHARLES, , Mo 63301 
BROCK, El'IILY 
WICHITA KS 67218 
HA INES, SANDRA 
UPPER ARLINGTON OH 1+3220 
KLOSTERHOFF, JUDY 
HORSEHEADS NY 14845 
VESELY, GRETCHEN L 
TOPSFIELD MA 01983 
BLACKMORE~ BAR~ARA 
HOMEWOOD IL 60430 
JACKSON, NANCY ANN 
EUCLID OH 1+1+123 
JACOBSEN, SUSAN L 
CLINTON IA !S2732 
JACOBY, ANNE R 
PLEASANTVILLE NY 10570 
JAHSM-ANN, LUC I A 
ST LOUIS MO 63108 
HOMAN• BONNIE ANN 
PLANO . TX 75071+ 
RUSSELL, LYNN 
EXCELSIOR MN 55331 
MOSS, MARY BETH 
ST LOUIS MO 63117 
MCGOOGAN, KATHRYN A 
WICHITA KS 67208 
FOLBRECHT, CHERYL J 
OXFORD MA 0151+0 
CHANG, CHUNG HEE 
NEW YORK NY 10025 
KARLSON, CATHERINE L 
CANTON OH 44709 
PENTERMAN, BARBARA L 
SEATTLE w• 98105 
KENNER, MARY VIRGINIA 
LITTLE ROCK AR 72~07 
WITTENBORN, UIANA C 
SAN DIEGO CA 92116 
KIRBY, KATHY 
TULSA OK 71+136 
DUKES, SUSAN JEAN 
MANAWA 
KIRTS, KATHERINE J 
CASEYVILLE 
-WHITLOCK, CANDACE E 
CHATTANOOGA 
THOMAS, DONNA E 
SHAwNEE MISSION 
HESTAND, MARTHA SUE 
FT• SMITH 
LAK(, REBECCA 





BERRY, BETTY LYNN 
STILLWATER 






LISK, NANCY M 
SUN CITY 
, WHITE, MARTHA ANN 
CARMI 













/ GA 30021 
I 
/ CA 9!S608 
/ 
I WI 53217 




MRS RANDY LOWRAIIICE · 
11810 SPRUCE H·ILLS OR 
MJSt BARBARA LUDWIG 
1+411 S 1+7TH ST 
MRS ROBERT R LYNN 
125 ANDERSON ST 
MJSS LINOA MANDEVILLE 
18 UNION ST 
MRS JOHN MANN 
25 ST GEORGE QR 
MRS BARRY MC LEAN[ 
529 GOLOWOOO 
MISS BETTY J MCBRIDE 
2929 WYCLIFFE OR 
MISS MARILYN GAY MCCALL 
APT 1~1 655· MIDDLE CTRY RO 
MISS MARGARET L MCINTOSH 
2125 ACKL.E.:N AVE 
MRS KATHLEtN MCKEL-VY 
BIG PI~EY RT BOX 48 
MRS MAX C MEHLBURGER 
8 STONYBROOK CT 
MISS ELAINE I MENSENDIEK 
11319 OLD ST CHARLES RO 
MISS RUTH ANN MEYER 
1205 HUDSON RO 
~RS CARLL MILLER 
21 STONEYVIf:W LN 
MRS DONALD L MILLER 
520 S WASHINGTON 
MRS SAMUEL T MILLIKEN JR 
1+601 S LAFAYETTE ST 
M1SS DONNA JEAN MILNER 
22 CUNNINGHAM 
MISS MARGARET A MOON 
28 OUTRIGGER ST 6 
MRS WILLIAM D MOORE 
ALCOVA RT 
MRS JOHN K MORTON JR 
924 HOLLYWOOD 'AVE 
MISS KAREN ANN MUELLER 
RFD 1 
MRS J K MUENSTERMANN 
11833 QUARTZ Clk 
MISS JEANNE o _MULLING 
25605 WILLOW POND 
MRS FRANCES MURPHY 
726 CHAMPEIX LN 
_MRS RONALD NAYLOR 
PO BOX 387 
MRS BRIAN KO -~EILL 
23862 CANDOR LN 
MRS DAVID OATE.S 
RT 1 
MRS MlLTON H JR OBROCK 
42 AUBURNOALE OR 
MRS RICHARD PEACOCK 
4 BLACK LATCH LN 
MRS ROBERT PE1TER 
R 2 BOX 253 
MISS LJNIJA PENN 
11+6 JESSELI.N OR 
MRS JOEL PERRY 
4915 AMHURST 
MISS PORTIA MARY PETERS 
1426 FIRST AVE N 
MRS LARRY. M P[Tr<'OVICH 
835 BKOWN ST 
MISS BARBARA A PHELPS 
1421 MISSION ST 
MS MAHY C POLONOWSKI 
5417 MEYERS LK RO NE 
MISS ANNO QUARTERMAN 
.3908 FLELTwoou 
MRS JOAN QUINTANA 
300 E HARMONY RD lb8 
MRS LARRY RE.llUEN 
PO BOX 6bl 
~RS J NORMAN REID 
324'+ WARNlR DR 
MRS CR RHOADES 
OLD MO CITY R(J 
Mf<S CARL RHODES 
571+ HOLLYWOOD PL 
MRS PEGGY RIVE.TT 
OLANt.O RU 
MISS PlGG~ b ROHlNSON 
MRS PHILLIP ROGLHS 
1223· WOOUFORD PL 
MRS J[HHY ROSLUNO 
114.3 TIENKEN CT 
MS JULI A ROtlSE. 
101 S 19TH 
MISS SALLY M HOwLANU 
28 MOONLIT[ BAY CIH 
MRS JACK R·USS[LL 
2010 ST ANCREwS 
MRS , SHARON C RYAN 
RT 2 UOX '+9 
MHS THOMAS H RYAN 
1645 FEATHERSTO~E 
MRS KATHLElN P SCHRAGE 
2856 ABEROEEN OR 
MISS LINUA SCOTl 
733 STATE ST 
MRS JACK P SHORT 
508 DIANNE OR 
MISS VICTORIA J SMITH 
7501 HYRON Pl 
MRS JUDITH SORE.NSON 
1501 UNDERWOOD 
MRS ANN STAHLSCHMIOT 
• 3352 TOWN COUNTRY 
MRS LAURENCE STEINBERG 
P O BOX. 11+5 
MISS RANDY ILENE STEINMAN 
26 FRIESE .DR 
MRS WR STEUBEN 
7732 CARRIAGE CIR 
MRS GARY STEWART 
702 SHENANDOAH OR 
MRS ERHARDT W STOPP 
10209 CARLYLE 
MRS JAMES f> . TANN 
618 S 5TH ~T 










OE PEW, JOHANNA MC KIM 
BALLWIN 
I MCBRIDE, BETTY J 
1 RALEIGH 
MCCALL, l'IARILYN GAY 
CORAM LI 
MCINTOSH, MARGARET L 
NASHVILLE 
BARNABE£, KATHLEEN L 
NEWBURG 
SEXTON, LINDA S 
LITTLE ROCK 
MENSENOIEK, ELAINE I 
BRIDGETON 
MEYER, RUTH ANN 
ST LOUIS 




COLUMBO, JUDITH A 
ENGLEWOOD 
MILNER, DONNA JEAN 
ST CHARLES 
- MOON, MARGARET A 
MARINA DEL REY 
BROBYN, SUSAN M 
CASPER 
CAMERON, ETHEL JEAN 
LINCOLN 
MUELLER, KAREN ANN 
O'FALLON 
DANFORTH, LOUISE l 
FOUNTAIN VALLEY 








DANGLER, EILEEN S 
SEWARD 
~ONZON, SHARON LOUISE 
ST LOUIS 
F.ERRELL, LUCY K 
CHERRY HILL 






PETERS, PORTIA MARY 
FT DODGE 
HUTCHINSON, KAREN 
BE Tl ENDORF 
PHELPS, BARBARA A 
FAYETTEVILLE 
POLONOWSKI, MARY C 
BLLMONT 






PROWSl, JUDITH S 
SPRlNGFIELU 




MELDRUM, MARGARET C 
MARI E. TT/I 




URWILER, JOYCE A 
ROCHESTER 
GOODELL, JULI A 
Sl JOSEPH~ 




LOFTIS, SHARON C 
FRECJERICK 
TWYMAN, MARY B 
ST LOUIS 






SMITH, VICTORIA J 
CLAYTON 





RANLHO SANTA FE 










































































MRS JUHN w TANNER 
330 SORRENTO OR 
Mtss PATRICIA A TAPPAN 
'+O'+ DACY ST 
MS JEAN IE .TARR 
1398 MEADOW WOOD DR 
MRS DAVID TAYLOR 
1008 E 36TH PL 
MRS ALLEN J THEILER 
15 CLAIRE. CT 
MRS RlCHARO O THOM 
1236 CAMINO PALOMERA 
MISS LYN W THOMAS 
151 OAKMONT ' 
MRS AR THOMAS 
188 ALLEN ·ST 
MRS ELLIOTT C THOMAS 
938 7TH AVES W 
~RS ROBERT J THOMAS 
1916 WEST E 
MRS TIM THR0CHM0RTON 
7715 MEADOWBRIAR 
MRS THQMAS TOWERS 
11 WESTMORELAND 
'MISS PAM~LA G TOWNSEND 
7106 WESTLAKE DR 
~ISS KATHRYN M TROML.Y 
'+'+18 L~~E HARRIET BL.VOW 
MRS ROBERT D TURECHEK 
12 LAKEVIEW OR 
MRS MERLE M TURNER 
1600 GLASGOW OR 
MISS MARY LOUISE TYNE. 
3827 MONONA DR APT 50 
MISS· NANCY VAN OEVENDER 
5807 BONFIRE 
MS MARY M VILLEGAS 
l'IISS JANE P WEIGENG 
18 STONE MOUNTAIN RO 
MRS NANCY WEINRICH 
66'+5 HUMBOLDT AVES 
MRS L CLINTON WEST 
11260 DEL. DlABLO WAY 
MRS ROBERT J WitHSER 
510 DST SE 
MRS JAMES E WICHT II 
5300 STRINGTOWN RO 
MRS EDDIE L WILKINSON 
'+'+65 OCEAN BLVD 8 
MISS DEBORAH WITTNER 
15 STlWAKT PL 10A 
MISS JUDITH F WOOU 
800 MARIPOSA ST 
MRS GLENN C WOOD 
63 MARCHELLE 
MRS RICHARD L WRIGHT 
2012 LAURE.L ST 
MISS. ROXANNA YOUNG 
109 STARLING OR 
MRS DANNA M YOUNG 
12692 W00UF0RpWAY 
CLASS O ~ 1968 
MRS RiCHAKO ADLER 
308 S ·LOUlSE. ST 
MISS HOSE ~ARll AHEE. 
170'+ UST NW 
MISS JEANNE A AL[XANUfR 
MRS bAKY LEE ANHALT 
1933 '+TH AVES E. 
MISS JO ANNE. APPLlGA TE. 
322 PLE.ASM;T 
MISS MARY E.LLE.N ARTHUR 
2263 CHE.RKY 
MRS uONNIE. ASHWOOD 
101 CARLETON LN 
MISS JANE AUGUS~INE 
RT 1 
MHS JANE.T AUSTWICK 
006 S LINN 
MISS 6LVLRLY HABBAGl 
'+03 IVY ST I 
MISS SANDRA BAER 
11 WESH,,OOD HO 
MRS JOHN R BAILLY 
607 E MANDALAY PR 
MRS LOURDES BALTZER 
BOX 153 
.MRS ELIZAB[TH A BAHN[S 
'+26 W WASHINGTON .~T 
MRS JOEL BARR 
3'+31 ollNFAIR PL 
MRS ROBERT BAfEMAN 
2519 HOUSE. AVE. 
MRS RICHARD BAUER 
970 BARBIZON OR 
MRS JUDITH H BECKER 
111 E ~Allll PO BOX 672 
MRS F THO.MAS , BEDFORU 
629 S l 7TH 
MISS CARMEN BlLL 
CJ0CJ IIIW 2ND ST 
MRS J E BERTELSMEYER 
2119 LAKE.VILLE 
MRS RUSSELL BICHEL 
205 COLE BLVD 
MRS DALE BIRKHEAD 
73 MARSHALL PL 
MISS JAN ~OLDT 
9675 .JIMZEL 
MRS FREDRICK W BONNELL 
836 ATALANTA AVE 
MISS SANDRA BORING 
COLLEGE: ST 
MRS D L: BOYER 
12061 WESBRIAR 
MRS WAYNE 'BRANOWEIN 
6678 S )'ELLINGTON CT 
MRS JERRY B.RANNON 
P o eox· 97 
MS SHARON 8 BRINGEWATT 
1080 SHADOW OR 
HOLLANDSWORTH, KATHLEEN 
. MANCHESTER 
TAPPAN, PATRICIA A 
WOODSTOCK 












PORTER, ALLISON K 
ROCHESTER 
SMITH, ELIZABETH ANN 
NORTH PLATTE · 
HOLDEN, BARIL. 
HOUSTON 
WITTENBORN, DONNA MITZI 
ST CHARLES 
TOWNSEND, PAMELA G 
DALLAS 
TROMLY, KATHRYN M 
MINNEAPOLIS 
MINGUS, KAREN KAY 
CHAHLOTTESVILLE 
JUNGERS, PATRICIA J 
ARLINGTON 









CHAPMAN, CARIN ELOISE 
SAN DIEGO ~ 
CRAVENS, PATRICIA ANN 
WASHINGTON 
SCHENEMAN, ANITA 1 
EVANSVILLE 
















AH[E., ROSE MARIE 
WAShlNGTON 




APPLEGATE, JO ANNE 
SPRINGDALE 
ARTHUR, MARY ELLEN 
DENVER 
JONE.S, BONNIE K 
OAK RIOGE 












WORTHINGTON, ELIZABETH A 
RUSf'.i'V lLU. 



















, LA MESA 








































































MISS MARYL BROADBENT 
5521 GUILFORD 
MRS MAURICE E BRUl:!AKER 
208 GLEN COVE . 
MRS ED~ARD D BURNS 
5679 VOGEL RD 
LT TRICIA BYRNE 
2210 SESAME ST APT 1 
l"IRS ROBERT E, CALLENDER 
'+520 ARENDALE SQ 
MISS JANET CAMERON 
MRS JAMES CARTER 
125 NAGAGAMI TERR 
MISS MELBA L CARTY 
,903 W 52ND PL 
"IR'S HENRY CARULLI 
5'+ N MAIN ST 
MRS WM LESS£ CASTLEBERRY 
1075 PARK AVE 
MISS CLAIRE CISCO 
95 N MOORLAND RO 
MISS BARBARA CLAUSEN 
5'+17 N· E 52ND 
MRS JAMES R COLE 
303 DST 
MRS RONA'LD N COMPTON 
RT 1 BOX 70'+ F 
MISS MARGARET J CONNOLLY 
12 LAWRENCE RO 
MtSS KAT~RYN CORL 
300 RIVER RO 
MRS CATHERINE CQSTA 
RT 1 BOX 305 
l"IISS DONNA G CRAIG 
'+6 KtNWOOO AVE 
MRS WM PATRICK CRONAN 
'+20 6TH ST 
MS CAROLYN A DALY 
21'+ BRIDGEwOOO AVE 
' MISS MARY [ DARMSTALTTER' 
1281 WHEATLAND AVE 
MRS MlCHAE.L A DAVIS 
R R 2 
MRS WILLlAM DAVIS 
30 PARK DR 
MS SUSAN E UE DAVALOS 
MRS FRANCIS DECARO 
~015 Ill JEFFERSON 3 
1RS J . GAR~ DENNIS 
105 2'+TH S E 
1RS RICHARDS DEVORE 
>'+'+ NOTTINGHAM LN 
~RS JON K DIVELY 
$ BACON WuOOS 
~RS RUGER 00LD 
\225'+ E OAKOT~ AVE 
1RS BARRY M DOLIN 
1'+'+0 N LAKE SHORE OR 
"1RS KR URALLE. 
~'+3 CORDES ST 
"1JSS JANL D~NB~ULD 
606 E ATLANTIC ST 
"1RS KATHRYN DUNCAN 
;:> 0 BOX 12'13 
"1RS JAN DUNGAN 
3020 CURTEZ 
MISS JUDY EANES 
002 W NUGLNT 
MRS MELANll EASON 
318 PARK~OOO PL 
MISS ANNL [ EDWARDS 
'+'I LAKE MARIAN RD 
MISS LAURIAN FASOLOT 
1125 W 8TH ST 
MRS OLIVE FE.NuLLY 
1702 3RD ST 
MRS CATHERINE. FICKES 
2'+32 A ST 
MRS ,C E f-lLA 
7'+0 HOLLINGS hlLLS IJ~ 
MRS . RICHARD D FORU 
R .R 5 HOX 196 
MRS LINN FOR[MAN 
888'8 PARK' LN 
MISS KAREN JANE FORGY 
1010 1-'RDSPECT 
MJSS MARTHA FORMAN 
3030 DANIELS 
MRS RONALD O FOWLER 
301 LINDA L(I; 
MI~S LAURIE GARuNER 
9131 N PELHAM PARKWAY 
MRS PAUL F GARVER 
9'+50 CLAYTON RD 
MRS IJAVF. GI(,Lf Y 
~3h '1TH ~~f -
MR~ LYLE l GILLIOM 
135 EAU CLAIRE 
MRS MICHAEL GINSBERG 
1807 LEE ST 
MISS LINDA BETHGLASSENBERG 
11+8'+ scoTT AVE 
MRS AMANDA G GOODMAN 
RT 2 BOX 268 B 
MRS ROB[Rl W GRAMM 
2'+06 MAPLE AVE. 
MRS MCDONALO GRAY JR 
320 QUE[NSWAY OR 
MBS STEPHAN GRAY 
'+22 BOYD CIR 
MRS JOHN B ~REELEY llJ 
1833 A WILDBERRY 
MISS MARTHA , L GREENE 
PO !:!OX 9CJ5 
MRS STEPHEN , R GRIFFITH 
2760 W PALO ALTO 
MISS SUSANNE GRDSKOPF 
SKY HARBOR RESORT 
MRS CHRISTOPHER HAECKER 
2021 B NORTH RO 
MRS FRANK HAGADORN 
7 MIRIAM OR 
MISS KATHLYN HAKE 
11120 OWARFT CIR 
BROADBENT, MARYL 
- iNDIANAPOLIS 




















STEELE, ~HARON E 
ROLLA 










KROUCH, BARBARA K 
FORT LYON 
DUNIGAN, DIANNE K 
CHESTERFIELD 
,cONNOLLY, MARGARET J . 
BROOKLINE 
CORL, KATHRYN A 
MAUf'1EE 
MOY,ER t CATHY 
ANTIOCH 
































· KANSAS CITY MO 6'+118 
HENDREN, GLADYS 
PARIS TX 75'+00 
RUSSELL, SARA A 
CRYSTAL LAKl IL 6001~ 
GRilSlNBROCK, LOIS ANN 
MACOMB IL 61'+55 
NE.Tf;iERY, ~ARY K 
~URORA CO 80010 
THALEk, BECKY A 
CHICAGO IL 60611 
ORALLl, PEGGY 
O'FALLON MO 63366 
DUME:!AlJLD, JANl 
APPLETON WI 5'+CJ12 
PACW, t<A THRYN L 
MIAMI OK 71+j5~ 
ANDERSON, JAN C 
FORT WORTH lX 76116 
LANES, JUDY 
TLMPLE TX 76501 
HOLUEK, MELANIE 
LAWTON OK 73501 
E.DW/IRDS, ANNE E 
CAR~ENTEKSV1LL£ IL 60110 
FASDLGT, LAURIAN 
CINCINNATI • OH '+5203 










FORGY, KAREN JANE 
JACI\SON 
~ ORMAIIJ, MARTHA 
DALLAS 










TINSMAN, SALLY KAY 




























GLASSENBERG, LINDA BETH 




DOWNERS GROVE I 
JACOBS, VICTORIA ANNE 
'LEXINGTON 




GR~[NE, MARTHA L 
HARLAN . 



























DALLAS TX 75229 
PAGE 64 
MISS LILA O HALPERIN 
1710 MAKIKI ST 
MRS FRANCES HAMILTON 
10507 CHEVELLE OR 
MRS LINDA HANKINS 
RR 1 BOX 280 
MISS DIANE E HANSON 
PO BOX 375 
MS JOHANNA HARNED 
308 DUNLAP ST 
MISS ADA L HART 
1250 E LAKE CANNON OR 
MRS JOHN WHATLEY 
3 CRESTMONT OR 
MS MOLLY HAZEN 
18043 SW STAFFORD RO 
MRS DOUGLAS HOLRICKA 
122 N MAIN 
MRS MICHAEL HEARD 
3250 HlDALGO. DR 
MRS CAROL HELTON 
4056 LOCKPORT DR 
MISS CARLA JILL HODGE 
1223 W GOVERNOR AfT 5 
MRS DENNIS R HOLLRAH 
RT 2 BOX 105 
MISS PATTI HOPKINS 
'101 NW 32 
MISS SUSAN HORNE 
3665 NEWHAVEN RD 
MRS RONALD HU[FFMEIE.R 
10 WICKFORO CT 
MRS RT HUESEMANN 
311 CEDAR 
MRS PAUL R JACKSON 
6818 NEFF 
MRS MICHAEL JENKINS 
24 PARNASSUS RO 
MRS R W JE.f..SON 
11 DOGWOOD LN OA~ FOREST HIL 
MRS KENNETH L JUDSON 
1920 RUTH ST 
MRS VICKI JUST 
'110 N COLLEGE DR 
MISS EUGENIA KE·LLE. Tl 
-8309 NW 8ACON RD 
MR VICTOR' R KEMPEi{ 
2886 POE 
MRS J J KENNE.DY 
8628 Wr.13ASH 
MRS BILLY D KINDEh 
27570 ROTTINGOEAN OH 
MRS WILLIAM E. KINSELLA 
203 NOAK ST 
MI~S LAVUN J KlRSCHMANN 
933 ANOERSfN 
MISS JUDITH ELAiNE. KlRTLER 
40 IVANHOE 
MISS MARLENE KLEIN 
19 SUNSET OR 
MISS SUE KOLB , 
BOX 2205 
MRS JOHN KOL& 
615 UOMINIK 
MS ANN M KROEGEk 
6315 ALEXANDER uO 
MRS HAHOLu L KUhN 
219 HUNTER ST 
MRS WILHELM r KUTSCH 
127 .. ASHlNGTON _AVE. , 
MRS PATRICIA LAFFOON 
2jll CALLENOfR , CT 
MRS .STEPHEN LAMOTTE 
8746 tiULLlClAY DR 
MRS NICHOLAS p LANG 
11810 PLE.ASANTREE Ok 
MRS JUHN .H LANGYEIN 
MISS HUSE.~ LAPlDLS 
'1400 POPLAR AVE APT 8 
MRS I. T LAWkIE 
LE.GAL OFF NAVAL SHI~YARD 
MISS LANA u:.MKE 
1140 E PACIFIC ST 
MJSS CAROL LENKE 
71 S CLIFTON 
MHS (JON LlVlN 
2308 DIVOT 
MRS MARVIN LINDLEY 
BOX 355 
MRS DONALD J LOCOCO 
7071 bOSTON Dk 
MRS _HANS H JR LODHOLZ 
101 HOYAL 
MRS PATklCK M LOFTUS 
4089 SILVER OAK 
MISS LOUISE LORD 
411 S GE.YlR APT 213 
MRS ROBERT L LOWELL JR 
95 338 MAKUC.U PL 
MS DIANA MAC DONALD 
~10 E FRIAR TUCK 
MRS k U MACDOUGAL JI{ 
3412 46 
MISS JEAN M MACHENS 
, MISS KATHRYN ANN MAGRUDER 
7414 W F ST 
MS JO ANNE. MARQUESEN 
2171 SHADYWOOD RO 
MISS JAN MCANINCH . 
569 UPPER MILL HGTS 
MISS JUDITH EMC KINLEY 
6728 FORTUNE RD 
MRS JOHN F MCCORMICK 
1767 CALIBAN DR 
MRS WILLIAM D MCFARLAND 
1505 DAWN OR 
MISS MELISSA B MCKENZIE 
23'16 ELMWOOD 
MRS SALLY H MCLE~S 
9600 OROMORE CT 
MRS DAVID MCLINTOCK 
5301 HEATHER GLEN ~R 
MISS ALEXIS M MCMILLAN 
lflt50 S PK 302 










HART, ADA L 
WINTER HAVEN 







































JOHNSTON, JANICE ELLEN 
FALLS CHURCH 
KlRSCHMANN, LAVON JONEL~ 
AISMARCK 






LINDEN, CANDICE M 
COLLEGE STATION 
~ROEGER, ANN M 
CLAYTON 
JONES, MARY A· 
LEBANON 
<,UNTHE.R, IRENl B 
COLONIA 
FORD, PATRIC I A A 
· rnts TE.Rn ELD 
~IACE, JODY 
INOlANAPOLlS 
HOLL, CAROL A 
LITTLE ROCK 
hlEKKA, KlkSTl 
LAPIDE.S, ROSE M 
MEMPHIS 
WOOLDRIDGE, ANN 



















MAC DONALD, DIANA 
HOUSTON 
TAYLOR, NORA L 
LUBBOCK 
MACHENS, JEAN M 
PORTAGE OE~ SIOUX 
MAGRUDER, KATHRYN ANN 
LITTLE ROCK 
SPROA TT, JO ANNE 
WAYZATA 
MC ANlNCH, JANE 
SALINA 
"MC KINLEY, JUDITH E 
FORT WORTH 











































































MISS VICKI MEYER 
RR 3 BOX 2'+7 
MISS PATRICIA DENISlMILLER 
21~ LAK£SHORE DR APT 35 
MJSS CAROLYN MOLL 
15 PARK RIDGE DR 
MRS WILLIAM A MOORE 
1165 N VAN DORN ST 
MRS ELIZABETH O MUELLER 
5844 CHRESBROOK OR 
MRS LOUIS NEIOERBERGER 
3327 ' TOWN COUNTRY LN 
MRS ROBERT E NELSON. JR 
12CJ17 SE 66TH PL 
MRS THOMAS NIEDERGERKE 
35~ f"ERNWOOO ST 
MRS KENNETH NOEL 
RR 1 BOX 131 
MISS BARBARA J O•BRIEN 
VOLUNTEER LN 
MRS JORN C OLSEN 
RT 2 PINE VALLEY RD 
M1SS JANE ORTHEL 
106 wINOlNG WAY 
MRS HELENE M PETERSON 
12115 LAKE FOREST 
MRS MARILYN A PEWITl 
12206 MCKELVEY RD 
MRS O DALE PHE.LPS 
648 BRIGHTON 
MISS UETTY PHILLIPS 
RT 3 UOX 32 
MRS CURTIS L PHILLIPS 
7 PATkICK ST MCAS 
MRS KATHY POSEY 
RT 3 ljQX 492 
MRS J PRESTRIDGE. 
1506 REDMONU OR 
MISS KATHRYN L PRICE. 
1 RELKIN kO 
MISS MARCIA RAUCH 
1436 TIM8lRBROOK OR 
MRS THOMAS READAL 
932'+ ALDENFORO OR , 
MRS ROUE8l J REESE 
13619 128TH NE 
MISS SHIRLEY~ RHOOE.S 
112 Tl.HR OR 
MRS DAVID M RICHAkOS 
1140 CHRISTIAN hlLLS OR 
MISS PEGGY RIPPE.LMlYE.R 
40~ Bf..LLE FOUNTAINE DR 
MRS WM RUb[IHS 
1425 CHEHRy RO 
MRS RUDY kOGERS 
4007 MT VERNON 
MRS DLNNIS D ROMLlY 
1141 SHEHMAN AVl 
MISS KAREN KOSENQUIST 
57 GRAES£R ACRES 
MS RAkAAHA RUSSELL 
407 Sl>MMI l AVE., 
MRS ~ILLIA~ b SCHAEFER 
227 BR~AKCLlFF uR 
MRS OMAk SChNAT~ElE.R 
1901 w ELM 
MISS SALuY SC HOF I ELu 
410 N PE.AHL 
MHS SHARON KOLAN SCHUERMAN 
52 CHOUTEAU DH 
MISS LYNK SCHULTZ 
13371 1-'0MONA OR 
MkS LlO K SHEDDEN 
28005 EL DORADO PL 
MRS CHARLOTTE SHERWOOD 
45 BALFOUR DR 
MRS DANIEL SHOEMAKER 
511 C.HURl:H RO 
MISS CAROL ANN SIMS 
5 FLORAL LN 
MRS ROAERT E SMITH 
9902 W 70TH ST 
MISS ~AROL S~YTHE 
2608 PE.MtjR0KE TlRH 
MRS JUDITH SNOW 
314 E GLEN AVE 
MRS . KAREN Sl-'ECTOR 
'122 Kf..ENE·Y 
MISS PAMELA L SPRENG 
RO 6 GRAHAM RO 
MRS RICHARD E STANARD 
2629 (JUNLAVlN WAY · 
MS SARAH STANWOOD 
302'+ NOTT INGHAM 
MRS ROuERT R STEMME 
13827 OLIVE ST RO F • 
MRS THERE.SA STENSON 
531 PINELANU RO 
MRS ANDY STONE. 
1623 N MARINE 
MRS RITA STRIAR 
40 *ENTRAL PAR~ 4TH 
MRS THOMAS J SULLIVAN 
1114 LINuENWOOO 
/ MISS LOUISE SYMMES 
17'+5 CENTURION PKY 
·l'IRS W TAGGART 
1381 FAUCETT DR 
MISS CORNELIA H TALBOT 
211f TALBOT AVE 
MRS MICHAEL TARKINGTON 
2605 S FIRST ST 803 
MISS EoRIA GERHART TAWNEY , 
5609 DENISE AVE 
MR TERRANCE KINCAID TAWNEY 
11976 E WEST RIPON RO 
MISS LINDA KAY TAYLOR 
RT 1 BOX 28 
MISS LINDA TIEMAN 
601 E 14TH 
MISS ANN TRIMBLE 
'+703 CRtSTWOOO OR 
MS KAREN W TROWBRIDGE 
11850 SILHOUETTE 
MRS ROBERT VAN KOLKEN 
522 EDGEWORTH SE 
MEYER, VlcJ<I 
ST CHARLES 
















O'BRIEN, BARBARA J 
GREENWICH 




PETERSON, HELENE M 
DUNLAP 
MOUSER, MARILYN A 
BRIDGETON 














PlRKOwSKI, MARY ANN 
PITTSBURGH 
SHELTON, MICHAEL H 
KIRKLAND 
RHODES, SHIRLEY A 
PAU.LS VALLE.Y 




LOCKHART• CAROLE . 
SPRlNGFIELD 
AIKEN, JANET E. 















SCHULTZ, LYN K 
FENTON 




CLARK, MARJORIE L 
HARTF l(L D 
SIMS, CAROL ANN 
N LI TTL[ , ROCK 


















MACKEY, PATRICIA K 
WILMINGTON 








TALBOT, CORNELIA H 
PINE BLUFF 
DAVIS, PAMELA B 
LUFKIN 
TAWNEY, ECRU G 
ORLANDO ' 
RIPON 














































































































































&5o .. , 
MRS ALICE JEAN VANLANDUYT 
RT ..1 
Miiis ELINOR VIVIAN 
71+ P•lACLEAN CIR 
MS SONORA VOLKMER 
3810 N 64 
MRS JUDITH ANNE VOYLES 
2104 GARfIELO AVE 
MS VIRGINIA F WALLER 
502 S MORGAN 
MRS SHERRI WALSH 
'+301 E 13TH AVE 
MISS KATHLEEN WARO 
5409 GROVE AVE 
MS JANE REED WARD 
1906 WESTOVER CT 
MISS PAMELA L WARNER 
23 VIA ROMA 
MRS JAMES JR WATKINS 
1204 W 72ND ST 
MISS MARGARET G WEISE 
2&+'+ COUNTRy CLUB RO 
MISS KAY MARlE WENDE.LL 
2302 E 2ND ST 
MRS SUE WESTENDORF 
'+17 Wf.LSTED ST 
MRS LARRY WHITE 
3-409 WILSHIRE 
MRS RUSS WHITE 
1700 VERSAILLES HU 
MS JAN MCANINCH WHITE 
RT 1 
MRS HOBERT L wILLIAMS JR 
1000 S woobLAWN APT 409 
MISS MARTHA WILLIAMS 
10 PARK PL 
MISS CAROLYN WILSON 
5720 GLENMONT 78 
MISS PATRlClA MARY WOLFF 
120 ME.AGER CIR SW 
MISS MARY R WORTHINGTON 
3416 HOMESTEAD RD 
MISS FAULA S YOUNT 
233 f. 69TH ST 
Ms JUuY LALEUKE 
8i+l SPRING AVE 
Ms HvLLY K ZANVILL[ 
3071 6TH ST SW APT 1 
CLASS 0 F l9b9 
MRS G E ALLf<EIJ 
RT 1 
MRS RUSSELL K AMETEK 
2617 llERLlAN AVE 
MHS l HOMAS R ANUERSUN 
1417 E. 7TH ST 
MRS ~AVID ATKINSON 
824 N wUOOS MlLL RO 1 
MISS JOANNE ATOR 
647 SPRUCl 
MRS NORMAN L AUERbACK 
3i+9 CUM8lHLANO OR 
MRS LRIC A BAILLY 
293~ SCOTT MILL RO 
MS POLLY BAIRD 
PO BCiX 736 
MHS THOMAS H bALLARu 
6424 N WASHTE.NAW 
.MRS AUGUSTUS A bARON 
30 WATLRSlDE PLAZA APT 21H 
MISS 00YCL L RAXLEY 
10 GAY PL 
MISS DOROTHY HEDA 
84 HAwLEY wooas RO 
MRS SYLVIA B[ILSMITH 
4.608 vTIS [)R 
MRS AL Hf.KE 
611 BAINBRIDGE 
MS ROflEtH tl[RGL 
2~00 GULF SHORE BLVO N 
MRS MICHAEL D BERGMANN 
~035 STAl:.WARl DR 
MRS FRANCESCA BERRYHILL 
0706 CENTRAL AVE 
MRS WILLIAM A BLACKWELL 
P O BOX 844 
MRS JAMES V BOHNENSTICHL 
3005 N 63RD ST 
MISS JANE BOROWITZ 
1300 N L
0
AKE SHORE · DR 38A 
MISS CATHERINE BOTHl 
MISS KAREN BOUGHAN 
1835 TROTl[R WAY 
MRS MARK BRINGEWATT 
129 JULIP LN 
IIRS JAMES· BRUNE 
33 MARQUETTE VlLLAGl 
IIRS BILL BRUSH 
220 W RObINSON ST 
IIRS WANDA H BUENEMAN 
103 S CIRCLE DR 
IIRS THOMAS BULGER 
P O BOX f.58 
!!RS lHOMAS R BULGER 
BOX 173 
MISS ELIZABETH BURKET 
2012 CONDOLEA DR. 
MISS RENNA LEE BYARS 
MRS MEADE CADOT 
RFD 1 
MRS BLANE CARNEAL 
•. 
U!iO RIVER REACH DR APT 310 
IIRS HERB CARP 
1101 N EUCLID-
MISS JOAN B CHAPMAN 
12 A GROVE ST 
MISS JEANNE L CHAPPELL 
17!1 W 73 ST APT 7K -
MRS SHAR.ON L CHERRY 
RT It BOX 27~8 
IIRS JAMES F CLARKE 





















WE,I SE, MARGARET G 
CHICAGO HGTS 
WENDELL, KAY MARIE 
LONG BEACH 














WOLFF, PATRICIA MARY 
PORT CHARLOTTE 






LANVILLL, HOLLY K 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
ALLREIJ., LYDIA 
META ' . 
STAHL, CHARLOlTE ANNE 
TOI f no 
ROGLRS, ED 1TH 
HOPKINSVILLE. 
TOMSCHIN, JOAN M 





LUNDY, JEAN LLILABETH 
CARKOLLTON 
SOWA , POLLY 
. SUNSET REACH 
UUSS, CANDACE 
CHICAGO 
LONERGAN, EILEEN M 
NEW YORK 























































































VINCE, HOLLY JANE. 
EAST ST LOUIS 




























CHAPMAN, JOAN B 
NATICK 






























MRS ELIZABETH CONNALLY 
'+1~1 WOODLAWN AVE 5 
MRS BC COOK 
2&+04 CARO PARK PL 
MRS E J COOK 
3 MITCH.ELL OR 
MRS JAMES W COONS 
RT 2 BOX 2198 
MISS BRENDA $UE COX 
716 SOUTH 2ND ST 
MRS EDGAR L COX 
20'+ CARDINAL LN 
MISS SARAH CRANSTOUN 
89 E PROSPECT ST 
MISS MARGARET A CRAWFORD 
6825 N w GRAND BLVD 
M~S [UWARD CREWS 
13346 FINDLAY WAY 
MRS HAROLD M CURDY 11 
610 BUCKINGHAM OR 
MRS EDWARD A DALE 
BOX 165 ,-
MS JUDITH J DARLINGTON 
832 OAKCREST 6 
MISS CATHERINE L UEAN 
1117 LOUISVILLE 
MRS SUSAN A[LL DEAN 
MISS SHERRI J DENNIS 
2603 YONGE ST 
MISS MARLA ALICE DILL 
1572 ORCHARD 
MISS ANNE C DOHERTY 
2513 GRANADA 1,,AY 
MRS LARRY DONALDSON 
12667 MEMORIAL OR 73 
MRS MY[RS QUOLEY 
118 HICKORY 
MRS ROAERT L DWYER 
94 PEBBLE. AR LN 
MS NANCY JANE ~MMONS 
300 CARPENTER DR N l 
MS WINSLO~ FAIRLEIGH 
140- ALUMNI AVL 
MISS CATHERINE M FALCONE. 
502 E BROAD Sl 
MISS MARY C FALCONE 
502 £ UROAO ST 
MRS AD FARNUM 
RT 1 BOX 38 
MRS RUNALD R FINOERb 
8 BERKSHIRE OR 
MRS ALLEN FLAMM 
1221 UINGLEDINE RO 
MRS S P FLA TT[R 
6209 YORSHIRE APT lj9 
MRS LYNN FLEHARTY 
RR 2 bOX 142 
MISS LINDA J FROEMLING 
RT 4 '+5 LAKEWOOD 
MRS STELLARlO GIACOBBE 
7357 GAYOLA 
MRS JAMES GILROY 
l KING ST 
MS HAKRIET GIPSON 
11407 BLUE RIVER RD 
MRS JILL S GRAFF 
1616 KQYAL CREST APl 2'+1 
MRS DENNIS M GRANT 
835 PARK CREST DR APT A 
MS LEE A GR[fN 
BATA SHOE CO 
MRS ANDREw GRE.ENE 
31+4 CE.NTRAL PARK AVl APT Ul 
MISS £LIZABETH M GWINNER 
% ST FRANCIS SCHOOL 
MRS KENNElH HALL 
1401 PLANTATION 
MISS MARGARET L HALLER 
2&+00 CHETWOOO CIR APT 203 
MRS JANE t--lALLOCK 
6230 NW DOGWOOD OR 
MISS LOUISE V HALLW◊RTH 
1501 15TH AVES APT 35 
MRS CR HAMILTON 
'+19 SHADY LN 
MRS NORMANN HANKS 
3901 PINE RIDGE RU 
MRS DALE HARGLEROAO 
3233 MAGNUM. 3'+9 
,MISS ROANNE HARLESS 
2219 TwOHIG 
MS CAROL B HARRINGTON 
8355 ATHENIAN 
MISS PENELOPE J HARRISON 
1'+31~ BURBANK BLVD 
MRS ANDREAS HARTLE 
MRS WARREN HAVILAND 
RT 1 
MRS ROGER HAYMON 
BOX 477A RFD 1 
MRS EUGENE V HEISLER 
8716 WILCREST 
MISS JULIANNE HENDREN 
528 PARKWOOO 
MRS JAMES J HERMAN 
2626 N LAKEVIEW 
MS MARY YAN HERRINGTON 
2431 ADINA DR NE , APT 1 
MISS CAROL HERRON 
1020 W 1ST ST 
MISS HARRIET HICKMAN 
RR 3 CRESTWOOD 
MISS PATRICIA A HOLDER 
7226 BLANCO 2303 
MS LOVICE HOLLAND 
5 SUGAR MAPLE LN APT 2 
MRS OB HOLLIDAY 
32'+ CARSON RD 
MRS RICHARO HOVLAND 
1156 WAVE APT J 11 
· MRS CHARLES E HUEBNER 
12295 AUTUMN HILL CT 








COONS, BETTY ~ 
NEW HAVEN 
COX, BRENDA SUE 
ST. CHARLES, 




CRAWFORD, MARGARET A 
OKLAHOMA ci TY 




PETERS , · ~~NCY ANN 
ILLIOPOLIS 
DARLINGTON, JUDITH J 
IOWA CITY 
DEAN, CATHERINE L 
ST LOUIS 
BELL'• SUSAN 
DlNNiS, SHERRI J 
ROCKFORD 
DILL, MARLA ALICE 
SANTA ANA HGTS 








EMMONS, NANCY JANE 
ATLANTA 
FAIRLEIGH, WINSLOW 
HOPK I NSVILLE. 
FALCONE, CATHERINE M 
WESTFIELD 
~ALCON£, MARY C 
WESTFIELD 
FLEMING, ELIZABETH 





CLELLAND; SHARON P 
TAMPA 
OARElOUR, JANET L 
_ SEDALIA 








SIMMOt-.lS, JILL A 
AUSTIN 
NIXON, JEAN KAY 
ST. CHARLES, 
GREEN, LEE A 
BELCAMP 
CONDE, SUE ELLEN 
~ SCARSDALE . 








HALLWORTH, LOUISE V 
BIRMINGHAM 
HAMILTON, MARYL 









HARRISON, PENELOPE J 
VAN NUYS 
ELMA, KRISTINA 








FISCHER, ROWENA A 
CHICAGO 






HOLDER, PATRitIA A 
SAN ANTONIO 
,HOLLAND, LOV ICE 
ST CHARLES 
HOLLIDAY, CAROLYN R 
FERGUSON 


























































· TX 77072 
1'10 63122 
IL 60614, 










~1ss LYNN 1RV1 NG 
BOX 298 10 SPEARE PL 
MRS SONDRA L JACKSON 
3638 S FlcRGUSON 
MRS FREDERICK JACOB 
PO BOX 8361 
MRS JUD ITH JINDRA 
4643 WHISPERLAKE DR 
MRS BRENDA J OHNSON 
1420 C BEECH DR 
MRS VALERI E JOHNSTON 
3000 .BLACKBURN 
MRS MARY F JOPLIN 
2 MAPLE ST 
MISS SUSAN JOSEPHSON 
Box 14004 UNIVERSITY STAT 
MS DIANE KAUFMANN 
MISS ROSEMARY KEHR 
319 KLYSVILLE Rli 
MISS SHERRY M KELLEHER 
1843 CENTRAL AVE 
MISS MARY ALYCE KELSO 
211 GREENLEAF . 
Ms JANE ANN KENLEY 
ioo GROVE.R ' cr 
MRS MARK KEOHANE 
623 EMERSON RD 
MISS KAY L KIRKLAND 
RR 4 BOX 48 
MS SARAH L KISSELL 
300 VALLEY ST APT 205 
MRS WM KNICHEL 
3000 MAMELLE , 
MRS J k KOE TT ING 
872'f SANTA BELLA 
MRS TED KOLB 
1104 ESTERLING ST 
MRS MlLI NDA KOTl MANN 
2 05 BLACKPOINT LN 
Miss BARB ARA KRIZ 
1810 S HARRISON 
MRS JEANNE KUHLMAN 
545 GOLFWOOD (JR 
MS JUuY K LA RlVIERl 
1232 S MAIN ST 
MRS MI CHA EL LA MMERS 
1320 S lol HEAT ON 
MRS CHARLOTTE LARO UX 
11 4 F-'RANKLif• 
MRS RI CHARO LEDOUX 
536 BOwEN ST 
MISS VI CKI MA E LEA 
PO BOX 674 
MISS MARY ANN LLN2 
BO X .9136 
MI SS !-',ARC l A LE THERLANn 
220 w£LLINGTON RD 
MR S MICHAEL J LE WIS 
6625 LEE HI GH wA Y 
MISS MARI LYN LI BB Y 
1404 42ND ST 
MRS KAT HLEEN w LINDAHL 
335 W 15TH ST 
MISS PE RRIE LITTL E 
Box 316 
MRS B LIVINGSTON 
224 0 RI (JGMAR PLAZA 4 4 
MISS J UDI TH LOEFF LER 
1206 S.i I FTS HIGHWAY AP T 2 
MRS RONALO LOGSOON 
4016 ; $ GRIFFITH AVE 
MISS LINDA J LOUGHRIDGE 
1437 N 52 
MS VICT ORIA LOWE 
1601 N GARFI ELD 
MISS BETTY JEANNE MAHAFFEY 
820 RALEIGH OR 
MRS GARY MALICK 
8714 W 93HO TERR 
MRS MORTON C MALLORY 
~6 ARROWHEAD EST LN 
MRS WILLIAM MALONE IV 
4118 FERIWOOD AVE 
MISS DALE ANN MARTIN 
645 GRANDVIEW PL 
MS MAHY ANNA MARTIN 
PO BOX 719 
MRS MARYE MARTINEZ 
2001 SILVER AVE 
MRS DAVID F MATTE 
468 DANBURY RD ~PT 1 
MISS MARCIA MC GEE 
305A ST NW 
MRS JOHN MC KENZIE 
1901 LEXINGTON 
MISS SANDRA MCCANDLlSS 
414 FLOURTOWN RD 
MISS DONNA MCCASLIN 
314 PAM AVE 
MRS GENE MCC\.AIN 
1802 S 32ND ST 
MRS LEON M MCCORMICK 
8515 E 96TH TERR 
" R S 1 1,1·•• ,,~ i' r C li '! 
l OUl 1,lY IL hll Y 
MRS ROBERT W MCGOWAN III 
1305 E 18TH ST 
MS PATRICIA A MCKEBBIN 
6602 N BOSWORTH APT 2 
MRS RICHARD H MCK I NNEY JR 
8 EVERGREEN CT 
MRS HOWARD MCLAIN 
10 LITTLE GORE CROSS 
MRS JOHN MELTON 
2531 TESGLER ESTATE DR 
MRl ANDREWS MEYER 
15 WILLOW HILL RD 
MRS GA MEYER 
RT 3 
MRS EDWARD MIDDEN 
1418 S 4TH ST 
MRS SALLY. MILLER 
RT 2 BOX 164 5'J 
MS ANNE D MILLER 
1717 M[AOOWLANE AVE 
I RVING, LYNN 
BOSTON MA 02116 
WALKER, SONORA L 
SPRINGFIELD MO 65807 
JACOB, JANICE 
S CHARLESTON W VA 25'303 
FRITSCH, JUDITH ANN 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
JOHNSON, BRENDA 
GRANO FORKS AFB ND 58205 
STEINBOCK, VALERIE 
FT SMITH AR 72903 
JOPLIN, MARY F 
WINFLELD MO 63389 
JOSEPHSON , SUSAN L 
GAINESV ILLE FL 32601 
SINGER, DIANE ELAINE 
00000 
KEHR, ROSEMARY 
STEELVI LLE MO 65565 
KELLEHER, SHERRY~ 
NEEDHAM MA 02192 
~ELSO, MARY ALYCE 
PEORIA IL 61603 
SECK, JANE ANN 
CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22901 
GOOO, SUSAN 
CRE VE COE UR MO 63141 
KIRK LANO, KAY L 
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301 
KISSELL, SA RAH L 
LAFAYETTE IN 47905 
LOHRMAN , CHRISTINE 
SJ CHARLES MO 63301 
LOlollR , BETH R 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 
HUNGATE, PHYLLIS J ■ 
ST. CHARLES , MO 63301 
J AMES, MELI NDA 
SANTA CRVZ CA 95060 
KRIZ , BARBARA 
GRAND ISLAND NE 68801 
BlNDER, J EANNE E 
BALLWIN MO 65011 
MAXWELL, JUDY K 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
bRANOES, CHERYL 
ST, CHARLES MO 63301 
HUNT, CHARLOTTE L 
E(JWAROSVI LLl IL 62025 
DIE L, M . .JAN[ . 
LONGMONT c o 80501 
LEA, VI CKI MAL 
GRE ELEY CO 80031 
LENZ, MARY ANN 
CORPUS CHRI ST I TX 78408 
LETHERLAND, MARCIA 
DE ~I iT NY 13214 
DAV IS , GWENDOLYN 
ARLINGTON VA 22205 
LI BBY, MARI LYN 
DE S MOI NES IA 50311 
WIL LIAMS , KAT~LEEN 
FREMONT NE 680 25 
LITTLE, PERR I E 
AUST f N TX 7870 5 
SWEARINGEN, MARGARET ANN 
FORT WORTH TX 76116 
LOEFFLER , JUDITH 
J EF FERSON CITY MO 6510 1 
MAHLINGER , BARBARA 
OWENSeORO KY 42301 
LOUGHRI DGE , LIND A J 
FT S~ I TH AR 72901 
LOWE • VICTORI A 
MIDLAND TX 79701 
MAHAFFEY, BETT Y JEANNE 
_ TOMS RIVER NJ 08753 
WEAVER, KATHLEEN 
OVERLAND PARK KS 66212 
YELDELL, TANYA 0 
CHESTERFIELD MO 63017 
MERGENDAHL, DABNEY 
ORLANDO 'FL 32806 
MARTIN, DALE ANN 
SAN ANTONIO TX 78209 
MA~TIN, MARY ANNA 
NEWPORT AR 72112 
BOYER, M.ARY E 
LAS VEGAS NV 89102 
EWING·, LAUREN M 
NEW MILFORD CT 06776 
MC GEE. , MARC I A 
MIAMI OK 74354 
LANGSTON, MIRIAM 
WICHITA KS 67218 
MCCANDLESS, SANDRA 
', ,LAFAYETTE · HILL PA 19444 
MCCASLIN, DONNA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
HANEY, LINDA 
KANSAS CITY KS 66106 
GRANGER, LINDA 
KANSAS CITY MO 64134 
k I DULL • KAI HY JAYN E. 
T[Rhl HA~Tl 1N 47803 
MINOR, MARYE 
MARSHFIELD WI 54449 
MCKEBBIN, PATRICIA A 
CHICAGO IL 60626 
COX , MARY KEATTS 
LITTLE ROCK AR 722-07 
JACKSON, BERNADETTE G 
ST PETERS - MO · 63376 
HUDGENS, BEVERLY G 
MARYLAND HGTS MO 63043 
BA,ILEY • STACEY 
ST LOUIS MO 63124 
MEYER, NORMA J 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
GRIGGS , ANNE 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62703 
SM~JKAL, SALLY 
ELLISON BAY WI 54210 
MILLER • ANNt D 
AMES IA 50010 
MRS TE MINKE 
206 I NVERNESS RD 
MRS WM G MOELLENHOFF 
BO X 656 
MI SS JANET E MORGAN 
BOX 70 MEO CENTER 
MRS MIARIAM ~YER 
1800 CAMINO DEL REX 
MRS CJ JR NEUMANN 
3627 COLLINGWOOD OR 
MRS ROBERT NICODEMUS · 
1714 NEPTUNE 
MISS PATRICIA l NIELSEN 
1526 WILLIAMS LN ~ 
MRS MARILYN B NOONAN 
3252 BRIGHTWOOD DH 
MR S JERR Y T PARKS 
3110 ALPINE CT 
MISS KAR[N PAYNE 
1~1 PARK PL 
MISS KATHLEEN PE.ARSON 
224 SPRING LlR 
MS LI NOA PENbLETON 
659 DES MOINES DR 
MISS R•KARLA PENLY 
RT 1 BOX 165 · 
MS GAIL L PENNING TON 
6 LOTHROP ST 
MRS CHARLES SPERRY 
2004 N BRO'ADWAY 
MRS JARY K PERSONS 
3313 N 68TH ST 116 
MRS LYNN PE~OLICCHIO 
·831 OlLVIlW DR 
MISS KATHERINE PFEIFlR 
1817 E NEWTOI\J 
MRS W·I LLlAM PI NKSTON 
2315 MAYFA I R OR 
MISS HELLN POLONSKI 
59 S DOVER AV£ 
MISS CANDYCE POND 
333 PORTER 
MISS LYNDA SUE POI\JTlUS 
306 E.. 89TH ST 40 
MRS GAYLl n PRATHER 
STAR RT A 
MRS~ C PR I CE 
835 S GARFI ELD 
MISS MA RY EL I ZABETH QUINN 
4715 M()NROF HWY 
MRS CHAR LLS L RANDALL 
116 N 2ND 
MRS NANCY N RANuS 
4013 LO NGHORN OR 
MRS ARUCl C RAUSCHEk 
71 01 S ST 1 
MISS MER EDI TH O REI CHEL 
202 S HALSEY 
MRS JOHN RICHARDSON 
5 4 PLANTATION OR 
MRS SUSAN RIE KERT 
15 SHER WOOD DH 
MRS LANA JEANNE RO ACH 
RT 1 t:l OX 498 
MISS ANN H ROu l NSON 
708 E FOR DYCE 
MRS DOYL E.. ROGERS 
7o5 N BENT ON 
MISS PATR IC I A ROSE 
960 OAK LN APT B 
MRS CATHE.R INE ROSS 
23 310 133 CT S E 
MISS SUSAN RUSSELL 
R R 4 
MI SS MARTHA ANN SAATHOFF 
RT 2 
MS MELINDA J SACHS 
3733 LINCOLN OR 
MI SS H/ICHLL C S/IM~SUN 
1 HUTC HI N:::.0N /\V I:. 
MRS TIMOTHY A SANBORN 
43 KENILWORTH AVE 
MISS LINDA ANN SANGER 
519 OAKLAND U Of ARK 
MISS JUDITH SARVER 
R D 1 
MISS SUSAN SAYtRS 
1<J HARDING PL 
l'IS BARBARA L SCHIFELlNG 
5352 W 88TH ST , 
l'IRS I A SCHNEIDER 
/415 ELM ST 
l'IISS KATY ANN SCOTT 
1012 OHIO ST 
MRS LINDA SEELER 
3213 BOWMAN RIDGE 
MISS JUDITH T SEGAL 
831 LONGHUNTER CT 
MRS GENE SEl'10N 
RT 1 
MS NAN LEE SEYBERT 
24,26 FOREST SHADOWS OR 
MRS WILLIAM J SHAW 
7228 PINE WOOD ST 
MISS MARCIA SHELTON 
450 ASSEMBLY 
l'IS ANN SILVA 
970~ BALSAM WAY APT 35 
MISS JOSEPHINE SMITH 
BOX 151 , 
MISS LIZBETH S ~MITH 
201 CANYON OR 
l'IRS DEAN G SMITH 
817 N DOHS[T RD 
l'IS SUZANNE J SMITH 
825 S -MILLER 
MRS DAVID SNEID 
1301 WALDRON 
l'IS SANDRA SORENSEN 
8301 E. 110 TERR 
MRS BETTY SPHAR 
371 7 OXFORD APT 1 
MISS GAIL STEINMEYER 
50~ AILS I E 
l'lS SUSAN STl:WART 





MORGAN, JANET E 
COLUMBI'A 
GERGER, MIRIAM A 
LAS CRUCES 
GROSS, GAIL L 
ST CHARLES 
HODGINS, MARY ANN 
HQUSTON 
NIELSEN, PATRI CIA L 
DECATUR 









- HERMIT AGE 
PENLY, R KARLA 




AOA , . 






KRUS(, JOY K 
KY 40503 
OK , 73075 
MO 65201 



















PON TI US, LY NDA SUE 
.NEW YORK 
PlR IER, MELVINA 
HOMINY 
ROGERS, EVELYN K 
HINSDALE 
QUI NN, MARY ELIZABETH 





WALL • ANN 
LI NCOLN 
REIC HEL , MER[OJTH 0 
HARRISONV I LLE. 
ZlRR , ELAI NE 
fl UXBURY 
RANDOLPH, ' SUSAN 
RAMSEY 
BOOSE , LANA J EANNE 
AART LESVI LLl 
t'<OBI NSON , ANN H 
ENGLAND 
ROGERS , ' ELVERA MAY 
ST CHARLES 
ROSE,, PATR ICIA 
MlNLO PARK 




SAATHOFF, MARTHA ANN 
TRENTON 
SACHS, MELI NDA 
BIRMINGHAM 
$ M1P·S CI\J, RACHl L C 
SCAkSUAL E 
HILL , ANN 
KENILWORTH 










SCOTT, KATY ANN 
LOUISIANA 
JINKERSON , LINDA L 
ST CHARLES 
SEGAL • JUDITH T 
NASHVILLE 
TIFFANY, VIRGINIA CLAIRE 
QUINCY 
SEYBERT, NAN LEE 
ST LOUIS 






SMITH, J OSEPHINE 
CAPE PORPOISE 






PENKOSKE, PATRICI A 
ST LOUIS 




STEINMEYER , GAIL 
KINGSVILLE 









CO 8 0026 I 
NE 
MO 
MA 02 332 
OK 74003 































MRS NICOL.A STONE 
8'}02 GRANDVIEW 
MSS THOMAS STONEBRAKER 
1b'+'+5 BALLS 
MRS STEVEN L STRONG 
'+75 ROBINS . 
MS MARY P SUNDELL 
'+5 AVON PL 
MISS JANl SUTHERLAND 
10 .. 30 MISSION RO 
MS SUE TEMPLETON 
118'+0 SHEFFILLO DR 
MISS ANNE TERRELL 
1528 HEARST AVE 
MS CATHERINE E TERRONES 
1'+0 IOTA CT APT 70'+ 
MRS HARDY f THOMPSON III 
31+39 M0RNINGSTAR 
MRS LAURA THORSELL 
1018 W 70TH T[RR 
MJSS MARTHA STILLMAN 
1220 l LOHlN 
MISS PATRlClA S TRA~PE 
123'+'+ LUSHlfj\ 
MRS [,LAN[ R TUFTS 
1870 KEEVt.N LN 
MS_M~-Ifh,A TURK 
20~ __ 0AVIS 
)!8' LINDI\ VALENTINO 
--~5652 PATTlRSON · 
MRS NORMAN VAN REES 
729 N BALLAS 
MRS JLHRY VAUuHAN 
1'+395 FOXMANOH uR 
MRS RICHARD C VEDU[k 
1'+37 TH/ITC►!ER 
MRS HOGER VEHORN 
21+1,7 AQUARIUS RO 
MRS CURTIS F V[LSOR JR 
2~ W FORNANCE ST 
MISS ANNE [ VLNTEHS 
7101 N [ASH.tH, 
MRS RISE VOLKMAR 
26 S ULLL\oiOOO 
MRS GARY WACK[R 
900 PENROSE 
MRS DAVJD WALTLHS 
236 AVE A lo.£ST 
MISS SUSAN ANN WARBURG 
12 BklJC[ LN 
MR ROY RANDALL wAHRLN 
'+13 WESTCHESTER OR 
MHS "LYNN ;.us 
1527 W 9TH 6A 
MISS TOVE E wlISSLR 
MRS MATTHLW lo.ELLS 
_ _ _ _,,,,81+'+ 12TH ST 
M1SS MARTH/I wHITE 
27\8 GLYNDlbOURNE 
MISS ANNE R ~hITNLY 
825 S WYMORE H0 .15D 
MRS BONNIE wiijBLNMEYER 
2al1 REDSTONE Dk 
MS ELLEN M WICK 
6703 UAIHY ASHFORU 
MRS R08EHT ~l[U[RMANN 
io58 M[AUOW6R00K DH 
MRS MARY lLL[N WILKAT 
5559 VISTA CREEK LN 
MISS ELIZARETH WlLKlS 
5801 HAl,"TliORII.E 
---.!'~ RICHARD K WILLIAMS 
2'+'+3 FLORI/IN CT 
MRS ROBERT wILLlAMS 
804 S FIRST 
MS DONNA WIL.SON 
2250 N LINCOLN AVE APT 20'+ 
~ISS VIRGINIA A WOLF 
1113 EDGEWATER OR 
MISS PAMELA WOLFE 
MRS JOHN M WOLFE 
18 OAK FOREST OR. RT'+ 
MRS JR WOLFSBERGER: 
85 WILLOWICK OR 
MRS JAMES W WOLITARSKY 
1 FOREST RO 
::------..!!BS SUE A WOODALL 
_,_ 3527 EL H.RROL CT 
MS JENNIFER YACORYNSKJ 
814 FOREST 
MRS ROY L YANKEY 
205 CLEARVIEW 
MRS BARBARA YOUNG 
1103 1 2 EMIGH 
CLASS OF 1970 
MRS BARBARA ABELING 
R6CK ISL.ANO ARSENAL 12 
MS OLLIEAN ABRAMS 
PO BOX 121 OLD BETHPAGE 
MISS KAREN ADELMAN 
1202 OAK TRAIL DR 
MISS ANNE C ASPOAS 
5614 LONDON RD 
MRS MARY C BAKER 
'+61 JILL ST 
MJSS BARBARA BARNETT 
PO BOX 6637 
MRS ROBERT BARTH, 
87'+2 WINDOM 
MRS GEORGIA B BASKO 
51 MAIN ST 
MJSS VIRGINIA BASLEk 
1017 2'+TH ST 
MISS JUDITH M BASSNETT 
7525 PARKDALE AVE APT 1~ 
MISS AMY V BECKETT 
631 13TH APT 8 
MRS DALE 0 W BELCH 
315 JEFFEHSO~ ST 
MRS OANNY C BENNETT 
65 FAIRFORO R[J 
MISS PRISCILLA BENS~lRG 




















KANSAS CI TY 
TILLMAN, MARTHA S 
SPRINGFIELD 
TRAMP[, PATRICIA S 




FAYL TTE . 
















































WOLF• VIRINGIA A 
NAPERVILLE / 
WOLFE, PAP'IELA 




GAFFNEY, P'IARGARET A 
WAYNE 














ASPOAS, ANNE C 
DULUTH 
JONES, MARY C 
PITT SF IELO 
BARNETT, BARBARA 
PINE BLUFF 






BASSNETT, JUDITH M 
CLAYTON 




wYROCK, LI NOA 

































































MS LUCIA J BLAKLEY 
37 THORNHURST 
MS BONIJ I l 60GOEN 
1815 EASTLAWN ORK 11 
MISS NORMA BO~GMANN 
625 E <+Tl-i 
MRS PHYLLIS BORNHOUSL 
1220 HlLLCH[ST 
Ms 81\RRARA R HOSW(LL 
2105 SAN SfUASTIAN CT 
MISS BAR8ARA K BOWLRS 
2036 F(RNwooo DR 
MRS DAHBARA BROADFOOT 
16 ORCHI\Hu LN 
MISS MARVAOENl BROCK 
BOX 81 
?-IRS .JAN BHOWN 
2010 wOODkIOGl APT l 
MISS LOUISE BuRKHARuT 
202 OL(J KH,GS Ho,Y N 
DR JUOITH A BURNS 
20 ELON(, ST 
MISS UERORAH JOYCl bURNS 
1006 UUTCh MILL OH 
MRS F JUU50N CAPPS 
5151 HICH~ONO APT 21'+ 
MRS KENNl TH R CARLz'SLl 
DObWUO[J OR 
MRS GARY CIIH"-LS 
8133 MONROVIA 
MRS PlGGY ~AR~,[ Y 
73'+3 A WIS( 
MRS DAVID CHUHChlLL 
1613 hARVARO ST NW 206 
MS PATRICIA ANN CLAPP 
15150 SPHAGUE' 
MJSS REBECCA COLLINS 
815 N ST 
MRS HERMAN COLLlNS 
360 OLDHAP', AVE 
MRS E ALFKEO COOK Jk 
10'+ CHEASAPEIIKE AVE 
MRS lVALlL CCX 
2925 l"lOCK lNGB I RC, 
MISS SHAKYN E DANIEL 
25 S hUNTlR AVE 
MRS MARY MARGARlT DARTING 
3010 BLANCf1ETTE 
MS DONNA R DAVIDSON 
PO 1:!0X 512 
MRS GLENN IDAViS 
11302 INUlANHEAu 
MRS OP UlBRUYNl 
2215 CLINTON PL , 
MISS LILLIS OEOGR~ClAS 
5209 N LAKEwOOO 
P'IJSS VICKI OOHRMANN 
205'+ OAK TIMBlR 
M1SS MARY C DOOLEY 
1620 NE 2'+TH 101 
MISS GAIL oRivtR 
756 S[YBURN 
MRS F OALE DRONET 
109 E COLLEGE RD 
MISS KATHLEEN DUELL~ 
2109 C MCKELVEY HILL OR 
MS · ANDRE COX DUKES 
816 NW 87TH AVE '+07 
MISS MARY LOU DURBIN 
RT 1 
MISS PAM[LA OYER 
COLBY COLLEGE TAYLOR HALL 
MS HEATHER EGAN 
51 BR INKER ' RO , 
MS SUSAN ELLIS 
1702 WINDSOR RO 
MISS [LIZABtTH ENGLISH 
3832 STANFORD' 
MISS NARY ELLEN ENLEY 
561 .. LONDON RO 
, l'IRS THOMAS W ERWIN Ill 
1'+07 MUNN OR 
MS MARTHA ETHRIDGE 
3171 PEMBERLY CT 
MRS OONA K FANT 
1177'+ CASA GRAND£ 
"RS SUSAN FERRARINE 
383-7 N 100TH AVE 
MRS PAT FISH 
6'+5 E ' 2NO S APT 10 · 
MRS WM A F1SHER 
1050'+ ENSLEY LN 
MS ANN M FLOERCHINGER 
13535 FEATHERSTONE OR 
MS SUSAN M FORBER 
90.0 33RD AVE 
MISS JOAN GARVEY 
16 CANTERflURY RD 
MRS ALFRED GIBSON 
310 S CHESTNUT 
MRS THOMAS GINSLER 
RT 1 
MRS ADRIAN GORDON 
1330 NE.W " HAl'IPSHIRE NW '+05 
MS PAIGE GRAENING 
'+689 TRtNTON 
MRS EDI TH GRAFF 
'+'+22 ROBERTSON PL 
MRS TOM GkEER 
315 E 11 TH ST 
MRS GAIL L GRIFFIN 
1727 HONEYRROoK LN 
MRS SUt GR I FF l TH 
809 JCFFERSON ST 
MRS RICHARD w HADLEY 
115 S<-tNIC DH 
' M rss UONNA J[ Af\, HAMMON 
'+S JAMAICA 
MRS CYNTHIA HARRIS 
750 PELICAN LN 
MRS CAROL HENRY 
'+40 S /ILLc..11: 
MISS G[RALOIN[ HEHHOLO 
12380 BENNINGTON APT 4 
MRS ARNO H HERZOG 








ST, CHARLES ; 
kOTH, BARBARA 
HOUSTON 










bURNS,- JUUITH A 
DLJBOIS • 
8~RNS, UEAORAH JOYCE 
1:!ALLWIN 
NE.LSON, DORIS C 
HCUSTON 
SCHULTZ, VIRGINIA T 
CHESH.R 




.likdwN, i.lARbAHA . 
WASH11'4GTON 










UANIEL, SHARYN l 
AUDURN 
UARTING, MARY MARGARET 
ST CHARLES 


















DUKES, ANDRE COX 
MIAMI 


















BROWN, .SUSAN M 
OMAHA 
MALIN, PAT 



























HAMMON, DONNA JEAN 









































MO 630 .. 3 
FL 33172 
IA 51533 
ME , 0 .. 910 
IL 60010 



























PAGE 68 , 
MRS KATHLEEN HETTICH 
700 ELMWOOD 
MRS w F HOoGrs 
712 VASSAR DR 
MISS JANET W HOFFMANN 
7912 KING~£JURY APT 4 
MRS LARRY HOLOERR.EAU 
1243 L 5HI 
MRS JOSEPH H HOLTZING[R 
.iALNLJT Hll-L 
MISS MARCIA A~N HORNE 
3741 RICL £JLVD 
MRS MICHAEL A HORNER 
MS KAREN L HOTCHKIS~ 
4214 b ARlZDl'.A 
MISS HETTY J~kOINE 
l Ob E STtw ARl RO APT 4 
MRS UluORAH JI f',ENEZ 
10116 FIELDCREST tN 
MRS NOMMAN JOHNSON 
18400C CHLRKY CR OR 
MRS LUIS JOHNSTON 
RT 5 Sox 183 
MRS ROBE KT JOHNSTON 
,A18 bu~NETT -
MRS H KLitH JUOKI~S 
6 RIVER ~ l RCH LN RR£ 
MS El l£.NE KACDCN 
2 0U N GRANn AVE 30 1 
MRS J QHN R KAUFMAN 
67 00 E OAK ST , 
MI SS KAR LN ANN KE CK 
77 41 RAVENSRIDGL RO APT A 3 
MRS bERNI ECE KELLEY 
2208 CHAHBO 
MRS E POW ELL KL NNEY 
5436 NORTHC REST RU 
MS GRETCHEN KI NNAN 
260 2 HILLV I U. RD 
MI SS ANN ..; KL EIN 
1108 VI NCE.NT wA Y 
MR S KENNETH KOERNLR 
36 f 68 Ht 
MRS LARRY LANOUYT 
14828 LARU1t3URR 
MRS NANCY LANGHOFER 
124 KAREN LN 
MRS F C. LAYN 
116 H08Af0 ST 
MRS BARBARA LEMON IL 
1124 BOYL STON ST 
MRS GU Y LESPERANCE 
18 5 WASHINGTON ROCK Ro 
MRS MICHAEL J LI ERLlY ' 
Psc BOX 2068 
MRS D ALLAN LIESCHElDT 
4619 lolICKMOR[ 
MRS BRUCE LINN 
3 9 S \olINUS 
MRS FRANK LIPSON 
27 PLEASANT HILL LN 
MRS DALE L0CK1,1000 
123 PEEK AVE 
MRS BILL C LOONEY 
2 725 W DETRO IT 
MRS ARTHUk LUCAS 
935 BALDWIN ST 
MISS UONNA MACINNES 
MISS JEAN ANN MACKilWICZ 
175 W 73RD APT 5 E 
MISS KATHY MAHER . 
751 S ,BRISTOL LN 
MRS BRUCE B MARTIN 
115 W BUTLER AVE 
MS PAT MARTIN 
139 8TH ST 
-
MRS MARY JANt ~MAUC[Rl 
PO BOX 245 
MRS PATRICK MCCARRICK 
11~ RED BUD OR 
MRS LELAND MEYER 
PO BOX 2549 
MRS ELLEN MEYERS 
1811 BIRCH RO 
MRS JEFF~EY C MITCHELL 
530 E 84TH ST 1M 
MRS TERRANCE MORAN 
3041 TIMB[RWOOD OR 
MRS RA~MONO L MOTZ 
R l 
MISS MARYANN MURDOCK 
GEN DEL 
MRS JUDY N MURPHY 
2765 w ROLLINS 4 
MRS BIRGITT NOBLIT 
360 LINCOLN ST 
MRS JOANNE O •.KEEFE 
9500 YORKTOWN DR 
MRS ROBERT L OELSCHLAEGER 
3 06 CHESTNUT 
MRS SALLY OLDHAM 
3618 Slol 3R[' 
MRS J OHN OLS[ I', 
MRS KATHERINE A OLSEN 
6733 AMORA 
MS PATRIClA E OLSON 
20875 VALLEY GREEN b5 
MRS JUDITH A OSTERMANN 
4542 CA"STLEGATE CT 
MISS PAMELA L PARRISH 
215 ACADEMY ST 
MISS ELVA PERCIVAL 
708 N BRUNS APT B 
MS SUSAN EDkINGTON PERSO 
116 N ASH 
MISS BARBARA J PETTlBONl 
1011 MIC~IIGAN 
MIS·S LAUR A_ PRESTRIOC.E 
Box 561 
Ms HOLLY A· PULLlR 
916 BELLSTONE 
MS SALLY QUILLIAN 





HOFFMANN, JANET W 
ST LOUIS 




HORNE, MARCIA ANN 
HOUSTON 
OISTniFELO, .KRISTINA 




JOHNSON, DEBORAH JEANNE 
ST LOUIS 
bHOWN, , (INDA JANt 
HOME.WOOD 
J OHr~STON, LOIS 
ST. CHARLES, 
SHit:.LOS, LYNN ANNE 
TOPlKA 
CAMPBELL, VALERIE C 
DESTREHA N 
ARONOFF , ElLEl'.E 
WEST COVI NA 
CADWALLADER, Ll NUA 
EVANSVILLE-
K[CK, KAREN ANN 
ST LOUI S 
KLL LEY, BERNICE 
ST CHARLES 
Y.OUNG, VIRC. I NIA 
FORT WORTH 
KlNNAI'. , GRETC HEN 
AUSTIN 
KL EIN, ANN J 
GLEt'.DALE 
GOO OM AN , JtJLi l 
r~cw YO~K 
TE. RHUNE, NANCY 
BRIUGETON 
PATTEkSON , NANCY JANE 
LANSING 
GREY , ELI ZABETH 
NEW HAVEN 
FRENCH, BARBA'RA 
NEWT ON UPPER FALLS 
FENWICK , ELEANOR 
VA~A~~~~~: SUSAN' LYNN 
ALTUS AFB 
HE~RICK, ELISSA ANN 
ALTON 
SCHIERMEYER, PEGGY 
ST PE.TER S 



















BROWN, MARY JANE 
FARINA 




















D1 EHR , KAREN ELLEN 
ST CHARLES 






UREN, PATR I CIA 
CUPERTINO 
ARNOLD, JUD ITH 
ST LOUIS 













































































MRS JO RASH 
923 Il'.GIAN HILLS UR 
MISS MARY RATLIFF 
1901 W ADAMS 
MISS · JANEK REED 
271'+ GARUENVlEW OR 
MRS GARY ROBINSON 
100- WHITEWOOD OR 
MRS LINDA ROGERS 
12615 INOlAI'. w£LLS OR 
MRS ROBERT J ROHNER 
701 ELM ~T 
MISS LINDA ROSS 
14726 RIVLRFOR[ST OR 
MRS VIRGINIA RUESCH 
R 1 l:lOX 5'75 E 
MRS SUSAN C RUESS 
32251 AVERHILL AVE. 
MISS DIANE RUHL 
sg59 bLtN ~OSE DR 
MISS PATRICIA L RUTH 
233 ·ANDERSON' PL 
MRS HESLCCA A SALE 
1254 CENTER PARK.iAY 
MS BARBARA SAMUELS 
6 DANFIELD 
MRS THORNTON SCHULTZ 
7742 48TH AVE 
MRS GLORIA SEPON 
MRS JOHN T SHULTZ 
2607 CHILDS RO -
MRS MICHAEL J SIEMERS 
6420 S I LV ER FOX Ok 
MI SS MAR Y l"AR.GARET SMITH 
701 E PENNI NGTON 101 
MRS FRANCIS SMITH 
3 STEVENS ST 
MRS U~NN IS R STARKE 
11 MILL 8ROUKE DR 
MRS BlTT Y STARKS 
RF D 1 BOX 25 5 
MRS H B I I I STEELE 
1100'8 E 63RD ST 
MS LOUI SE STEPHENS 
1926 FENWICK ST 
MRS M J STIEFERM AN 
705 lolOLF HO 
MRS LEN STOUT 
1427 WILLARD ST 
MRS BARBARA SVOBODA 
12339 WOODLIN[ uR 
MRS JOSEPH TAFF 
17 BURCH ST 
MRS LM<OL TAYL011 
62 OLLI FARPHOuSl 
MRS JEAN M THOMAS 
305 E 86 TH ST- APT 18K W 
MRS JILL VANCE THOMES 
75 WILDWOOD LN 
MRS ROBERT ' M THOMPSON 
RFD 1 OAKMEAOE 
MRS LORETTA T THOROUGHMAN 
·5009 LAWN 
MRS PATRICIA TIGNOR 
521 CREST CT 
MISS JEANETTE TREUEL 
1630 LINDLEY OR 
MISS NANCY E TURNURE 
310 WALDEN RO 
MS MARY UNDERDOWN 
.THREE PINCKNEY ST 
MISS NANCY J VAN a LLEN 
201 S · VAN BUREN 
MS OARAKA CHARTIKA VANIJ 
MRS ROBERT L VARNON JR 
12'+ FAIRVIEW RD 
MRS. LEAH VIGIL 
RR 3 BOX 539 
MRS THOMAS WATSON 
605 BUCKNELL 
MRS ,RON WEBBINK 
912 WESTFIELD 
MS NANCY WELHART 
RT 6 BOX 99A 
MISS DIANNA WENTINK 
HAWTHORNE LAKE 
MRS J ON C \JERNER 
5202 BRASSWOOD CT 
MJSS MELANIE A wHJTlHEAO 
3 JUNIPER Oil. 
MS VIRGINIA ~ITHENBURy 
110 OAK ST 
MRS ROBERT F WOLFF 
MRS MARGARET ZESCH 
6 GREAT KNIGHT CT 
MRS KATHLEEN J ZIEGLER 
3402 DRYDEN DR 
CLAS S OF 1971 
MISS SUSAN J ACKERMANN 
22 RIVER ST S4 
MISS JANET ACTON 
837 LORDSHILL 
MS PHYLLI S F ALEXANUER 
-12-12 CHURCH ST 
MRS FARJDA FAROUK ANlolARY 
MRS CONSTANCE AN~ARY 
23 A NORTH RI DGE UR 
MISS CAROLEE ASHWELL 
89C P►iELt-'S AVE 
MISS ANN K AUSTIN 
5833 CARkOLLTON 
DR REKH. llAKf k 
755 WELLINGTON CRES~ENT 7 
MRS STEWART BARRIER 
352 N DELLROSE 
MISS ANNA BATY 
2614 EDEN AVE 
MRS SANORA BAXTE.R 
2676 HAWTHORf.l RD 
" 




















RUTH, PATRICIA L 
BUFF AL,O / 
ANN • MEACHAM, REOECCA 
LEXINGTON 
~USHMAN, BARBARA J 
\olEBSTER GROVES 
UATT t lilARBARA 
KENOSHA 
JACOVOU, GLORIA 




SMITH, MARY MAHGARET 
W BURLI NG TOI'. 
SMI TH• PATRIC I A B 
AVOI'. 
GRIDLEY , DI ANl 
ST CHARLES 
ST ARK~• Be:T TY 
IHNF IELO. 
BLACK • MARY ANN 
RA YTOWN 
ST( PHE. NS , LOUISE 
AUGUS TA 
HUNT, JANI CE ELIZABETH 
DE CATUR 
GR OVES, KA THRYN 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SVOBODA, BARBARA OTT 
CREVE COEUR 
BURNS , ~ARY L 
DUPO 
l AYLOk, CAHOL 
ST CHAHLES 










TREUEL , JEANETTE 
PRESCOTT 



















SCHOEPS, JUDITH A 
STONE MOUNTAIN 




















AUSTIN, ANN K 
INDIANAPOLIS 
BAKER• BERTE J 
MT CLEMENS 





















.I A 526 01 



















MO . 63366 
TX _79720 








WI 53704 ~ 
MA 02108 
MO 63119 










MISS DARLY J ~EJNTKLR 
15J8 KNOLL$TONL 
MRS CONNll E BIXLER 
762 MILLWOOO OR 
MRS JOHN BORNMANN 
3 BRIARWOOV LN 
MRS HOWARO W~ BRICKMAN 
529. A PINI:. 
MRS CONSTANCE BROOKS 
RT l '+'+A 
MRS MARIANN AROOKS 
59 SlMi-'SOr, · cr 
MISS SHARO~ A BROWN 
1:30 S YARROW 
MS CHl:.RYL SUE BROWN 
PO BOX 29~ 
MRS uE.THEL A CARTER 
5658 126TH Sl 
MRS CHARLE.S CHHISTEf~SEN 
813 20TH AVE 
MISS MAH~ A COLLlLH 
3211 ~LST PETTY Hu 
MS ERIKA CO~CANNON 
2300 uRANU AVE 
MRS DONALD COOK JR 
'+930 ROSWELL RU 
MRS HWMAS COwAN 
453'/ S UAC(. 
.•nss MAR,JlM• CREEKMORE 
600 S COLLEGL 
MISS CLAUDIA DA~MERT 
MRS JOAN OE KRUlF 
1118 TWISTEU OAK 
MS SUSAN DENNIS 
402 DlNNIS OR 
MISS HOLLY J DEIIONSHIRE 
606 21ST S·T 
MRS S DOUGLAS DODD 
'+129 l 38TH ST 
MRS BARRY LR bi 
9721 KEMPwoOu n1122 
MRS DlNNIS L DUFNER 
7918 S~CAMORE APT 2 
MRS BETTY EGGEMEYER 
70'+ ELMWOOD OR 
MRS SHARAFE_ODINE. E.L-MALII< 
MS JOSIE M H ERFLING 
7 NORTH BARAT 
MS GAYE EVANS 
255 DURKIN OR APT 12 
MRS, MARY [ FAVOR 
706 JEFFERSON 
MISS SHIRLEY A FELLER 
30'+ RIVER BLUFF APT 210 
MRS SANDRA FRANKE 
RT 3 
MRS . CARL G FREDERICK 
1500 ALICE AVE APT 27 
MISS ANN FRIEND 
MS SALLY M GAM~UF 
1773 CLEVE MASS RO 
· MISS NICOLE G GHAZAL 
MISS JOYCE~ GIBSON 
237!5 HOLLY GROVE. 
MRS CARO HALBROOK 
211'+ VAIL 
MRS GARY HANSEN 
-Ub COLLEGE AVE 
MRS JOHN RAYFORD HARRIS JR 
1509 CUMBE:RLAN·o DR 
MISS SUSAN HAUGHAWOUT 
1303 S MAIN 
MRS JOAN HAUGK 
7120 LINDELL BLVD 
MISS BARBARA J HEDLUND 
101+6 N BEECH 
MISS JEANNl E HIND 
~25 TUSCAN RO 
MISS MARSHA HOLLANDER 
955 PARK CREST DR 
MRS STEVEN WAYNl HOLLAR 
'+00 GRANITE AVE 
MRS L[E WHORTON 
1225 SPARK 
MISS MARLE.NE C HOWELL 
137 S CARDINAL LN 
MRS JACK JOHNSON 
13'+35 BEAULAC OR 
MS SHAWNIE L JOHNSTON 
2657 RICE CKEEK RD 
MRS HELEN I JONES 
333 1ST ST 
MISS CORNELIA KANADY 
BOX 1692 
MRS MlCHAlL !\ELLY 
HHB 3kD lNF DIV ARTY 
MRS CONRAD L KLUTENKAMPlR 
2207 HEACJLANO 
MJSS DIANA KOSTEN 
5G SAN MIGUEL 
MRS STEPHE.N KR[INB[RG 
'+27 8TH AVE 3 
MRS K F KRUGE.R 
MS JUDITH C KULB 
40 FAJRE. HARBOUR PL 
MHS JOHN LANGSTON 
605 RAUCH OR 
MHS DIANA S LASSEN 
1039 GRANDVlEw CJR 
MRS- STANLLY LONG 
3302 LENNOX 
MRS EDWARD A LOVINGUTH 
1872 WOOUHOLLOW DR 21? 
MRS MARYE. LYNCH 
9505 LA HONTAN 
MRS JAMES O MACI\EY 
4265 ABRAMS 
MRS RlTA MASTRObEkARDJNO 
MRS !;JETH MAUPIN 
5086 BOSONS ~AY APT O 1 












bRO-.N, SHARON A 
LAKE.WOOD 

















DE I\RUIF, JOAN 
BUFF ALO GROVE 
DENNIS, SUSAN 
BELLEVUE 









ST• CHAR LE'S, 
8ROBST, KAREN 
l;IAEBEHLE., JOSIE . 
ST LOUIS 
EIIANS, ~GAYNELLE 
SPR lNGF I ELD 
FAVOR, MARY 
ST• C-HARLES, 








GAMAUF, SALLY MARIE 
COPLEY 
GHAZAL, NICOLE G 












HEDLUND, BARBARA J 
WAHOO 




WARD, PATRICIA ANNE 
RICHMOND 
WARING, EVA B 
SAN ANGELO 
HOWELL• MARLENE C 
ST, CHARLES, 
STEPHENSON, PAMELA J 
CREVE COEUR 
JOHNSTON, SHAWNlE L 
NE.W BRIGHTON 




\ DALEY, MARGARETE. 
APO NE.W YORK 





SAN FRANC I sco· 
KRUG EK, SHARON 
COVER, JUDITH 
NEW LONDON 
MOURFFtt, BARBAHA S 
ST CHARLES 






















' IA 522'+0 
IN '+7304 
IA 52632 



































' PA 15215 
OK 7'+601 
NY 09701 













MS CONSTANCE u MCCUBHJ~ 
236 blLLAIRE. UR 
MRS JANET MCGRUDER 
3656 VARWIG LN 
MS KAREN LANE MCKlNLLY 
3533 TOWNE. PT Ru I\PT 102 
MISS PEGGY MluDENTS 
1330 URBANQAL[ LN 
~RS SHARD/'; E. MlLSf[U 
l ORIOLE CT 
~RS CONSTANCE MlLTENUfRGlM 
15226 COUNTRY RIOGL 
MISS KRISTIE MOCHUw 
871 KlNSlNLTON PL 
MRS PHIL MONTERA 
301 l S-.ALLO~ AVE 
MRS CflARLES N MOORt:: 
312 W l'+TH 
MRS STEPHAN A MOORE 
909 0AKw000 Oh 
MISS PATRICIA MORRISON 
57'+6 LINCOLN ST 
MRS DAVID NlLLlS 
10218 PARKwOOo OR 
MRS ANNE NELSON 
2714 LINUEN PL 
MISS SHAHON NILE.S 
416 CAPRILE. GARDENS CT 
MISS BETTY NORTON 
220 S SYCAMORE. APT 5 
MJSS REAM NUPPlNAU 
56'+7 S BLACKSTOI\IE 2C 
MS ANN M OVERTURE 
1111 DARBY LN 
MISS MELISSA PARKER 
710 RISSER 
MS MICHAELE PENKOSKE 
2921 ELMCKEST DR 
MISS ANN PHILLIPS 
~ 0366 SANNOlS 9 
MRS SUZANNE PINEO 
R R 4 
MRS JEFFREY PITTS 
PO l:!OX I+ 
MS SUSAN JANE POUNDERS 
1+910 WESTwooo AVE 
MS ADINA PREIS 
8231 BRA nu: RO 
MISS DORIS PURCELL! 
W720 S BROADWAY 
MRS SIGRIOURRAGNARSuOTTIER 
MISS LINDA G RANDOLPH 
6802 RUNNYMEAOE RD 
MRS ROB[RT RAU 
1026 FIRST C~PITOL 
MJSS JEAN ANN RE.OPATH 
71+04 3 SAN DIEGO AVE 
MRS G MIKE RENFRO 
RT 1 BOX 352A 
MRS RICHARD L ROBERTS 
MAYO CLINIC 
MRS GLEN SANDERS 
1606·SPRINGER LA 
MISS ANN SCHAMBYE 
MRS JOEL SCHNEIOLER 
1+950 E BATES AVE 
MRS ANN MCCORMICK SCHOENE 
921 PALM OR 
MRS LINDA LEE SELF 
1625 W NICHOLS 
MS MARY ANN SELL 
26530 E OVIATT RU 
MISS SANDRA L SIEHL 
769 JOHNSTON DR 
MISS HELEN A SIMS 
236 HOUSON AVE 
MISS CATHlRll\il T SMlTH 
1719 S VERMONT 
MISS MARTHA SMITH 
2237 SUMME.RHOUSE APT 
MISS SARAH E. SMITH 
29.25 VE.RLE. 
MRS CLINTON C SMYTH!:. 
,.- 728 E 3RU ST 
MRS RALPH SONNTAG 
61+31 GRE[N8ELT RO 
MRS PAULA W STEwART 
821 LE.LANO 
MS SUZANNE STEWART 
211 YACHT CLUB ~AY 217 
MISS DARCY H STOUT 
96 76 bALLCJP Lt, 
MRS KATHRYN STRODER 
'+ LAURA HILLS RT 2 box 222 
~RS E.LIZAbETH ThORPl 
' 2163 k'IVLRSIO[ 
MS HEVLkLY THURSTON 
1770 UkYANT APT 309 S 
MISS CHERYL J TRACt::Y 
R R 1 
MISS MARY I\NNl UMSTLD 
310 w LINCOLN Sl ' 
MS LINDA ANN 11£REUELYJ 
6 WINSTEAD 'er 
MRS RON WARD 
16 ARkOWHLAU [Sl 
MRS CARL H -.ILSON 
C 10~ CI\MbRlOGE CIR 
MS NANCY J wJLSON 
2631 . PURITAN CT 
MISS MERYL wOOL~ 
575 YvNT lAC AVE. 
MRS JOHN ~ wH,AI\I 
1135 E HIGHLlll11_D 
MISS KATHtRINL YAFFE 
2425 S GAYLOkll 
CLASS OF 1972 
MS CLARA O ADAMS 
123 t MARKET ST 
MRS HARUMI ASANO 
MCCUBblN, CONSTANCE G 
MADISON 
MC-GRUOER, JANE. T 
BRiuGlTON 






























































SCHOE~Et ANN MCCORMICK 
ST CHAR-LES 
KNIGHT, LINDA LEE 
SPRINGFIELD 




SIMS, HE.LEN A 
HOT SPRINGS 








HANSBROUGH, JACWUE I 
GRElNBELT 












TRACEY, CHER'fL J 
ElUShN[LL 















































































l'IRS LARRY BACON 
18 SAN BERNARD 
l'IRS SUSAN BAKEWELL 
811 PARK LN 
l'IS ALYS BALDWIN 
7525 PARKDALE AVE APT 1W 
l'IRS THOMAS BARKLAGE 
1€,06 WATSON 
MISS DIANE BEESON 
1550 BLUEBELL AVE 
MRS BRUCE BETHELL 
9300 FRESNO 
MRS PHYLLIS BIGBY 
RT 6 BOX 79 
l'IRS BOYD BLACKW OOD 
42 WI NGATE UR 
MRS SHIRLlY BREWER 
214 BERMUDA DR 
l'IRS LARRY ALAN BRIZENDINE 
8064 E. EL TORO CIR 401 
MRS FRANCE.LINE H BROWN 
275 BRYN MAWR AVE APT 40F 
MISS CHRISTINE BULLLRDICK 
3740 MARIETTA DR 
MRS JERRY BURFORD 
1 
9455 W FLAGLER ST APT 2048 
MRS SHARON K BYER~ 
22 ROtHN GR 
MS CHRISTINE JOY CAkLSON 
2204 59TH ST I\W 
MS ELIZABETH L COUY 
11 LONGMEAOO\., 
MRS ROBERT COLLINS 
33 JAMESTOWN DR 
MS JANEE CORNISH 
2011 MONROE 
MRS RLRECCA w CROTTY 
1728 BUCHANAN 
MISS DEBORAH CROUCH 
2262 CENTRAL AVE 
MR'S ELIZABETH 01\VIS 
34 MAPLEHUHST Lt. 
MRS JAMES A DEATHERAGE 
9301 FOREST Lt. 2052 
MISS ANDR(A OIC~G IESSrR 
565 B pruuol l LN 
MRS TL RRANCl H DITTMER 
620 uEVLRLY 
MRS Ul\kLElN DUNCAN 
STAR RT 2 f::IOX 47 
MISS DARLENL OUNN 
RT 2 i:lOX 47 
MRS VIRGINIA RAE. EVA NS 
914 HLAC~BERRY 
MISS LHIIRLENE F FAGYIIL 
12141 REbANCY Ok 
MRS JU[LLYI\ FELLER 
R R 2 IWX 224 
MS LUCILLL FEWNlLL 
421 N P1UCE RD 
MRS E.VELYN FEOLA 
2605 S 167 AVE 
MRS HOSI\LlN FLAX 
lOb wlLL0W HH DR 
MRS JOHN VINCE.NT ~RANCO 
205 [l EATO~• CREST UR 
MS JAh£T FRANCOIS 
4939 PALM ST Af> l 3 
MISS AMAN(JA l FREUERICKSON 
500 NW 14TH 
l":1<::, l"•lL f"lUL l, Fl LL ,~,11, 
25 SUbl\~ MIii LL APT c3 
MRS EffIC GASS 
MISS NlL~A R GATES 
Bo X -3 0 6 
MISS M CAKOL GE ~INNLR 
6225 .LORAN 
MRS DALE b!LLII\M 
3739 ELMORI\ 
MRS DE.BORAH J GLOVEK 
4704 HOWARD 
MISS LINOA Su[ GR IM 
RT 5 UOX 28 
MRS PATTI GUYSELMAN 
1107 lUCLI O f'L 
MRS KAREN HA~ILTON 
81:,04 E. HARRY ST 
MRS ANN HANAWALT 
13342 BRAGSTADT 
MRS lolALTER HANSON III 
110 W t:ENl [R ST 
MRS LILA M HANSON 
RT 1 BOX ~OA 
MRS ROBERT HANSON 
1024 A COMMODORE 
MISS ELLEN w HECHT 
2934 FLEETWOOD DR 
MISS'BARBARA HOCKMEYER 
1158 WEDf>E.WOOO 
MS JACQUELINE HOSEK 
604 CLARK 
MRS RICHARD J HUNSICKER 
49 HUCK FINN 
MISS MYRA S JAORICH 
1201 N FIFTH ST 
MiS JULIET JAKOWSKI 
3125 SPRINGTIME 
MRS BONNIE F JEFFRIES 
2943 HOMEWOOD 
MRS JOHN KING 
219 N KINGSHIGHWAY 
MRS LANI M KIRSCH 
5422 CRYSTAL OR 
MISS ELIZABETH SUE KISER 
1916 W CHESTNUT 
MISS ,CLAUDIA E KLEIN 
103 HIGH 
MJSS SANDY KRABBE 
BOX 262 
MRS JONETTA L KURTZ 
PO BOX 636 
l'IRS C'YNTHI·A LAND 
20 l;llLLVlEW DR 




















HANSMAN, CURT • 
TUCSON 








CARLSON, CHRISTINE JOY 
OLYMPIA 
















!:!KOWN, JANE.T R 
ALTAMONTE. SPRINGS 




EVANS, VIRGINIA RAE" 
ST CHARLES 










ROWE., MYRA SUZANNE 
lATONTOWN 




f REE MAN, MILDRED 
ST, CHARLES, 
GASS, PATRICIA 
GATE.So NELDA R 
FALFURRIAS 
GEWINNER, M CAROL 
ST LOUIS 




GRIM, LINDA suE 
HOT SPRINGS 










O, BREIN , CHERYL 
RICHMOND HTS 
HECHT, ELLEN W 
'coLUMBUS 
HOCKMEYER, BARBARA 




ST, CHARLES, I 
JAORICH, MYRA S 
ST, CHARLES, 




BUSCHMEYER• MARY ANN 
ST , CHARLES, 
BERRY, LANI 
FAIRFIELD 
KISER, ELIZABETH SUE 
SPRINGFIELD 








































































MRS NANCY LAWSON 
10925 TOWNLEY OR 
MISS KATHLEEN LEONARD 
12'+05 DUNEDIN 102 
M1SS DOLLIE LEWALLEN 
10 W 16TH ST APT 14F S 
MISS CYNTHIA M LYON 
523 1 2 BROWN . AVE 
MRS REVA MIXON 
7359 CARLETON 
MS ALINE MoHR 
2320 S 79TH 
MRS PATRICIA MOLINA 
9 RIOG[VIEW CT 
MISS GAYLEE PATTERSON 
569 BEAUCAIRE OR 
MISS lVIA SUZANNE PAYNE 
24209 COUNTRY SQUIRE. BLVD 
MRS ANTHONY PERRONE 
818 JEFFERSON ST 
MISS KAREN L PETERING 
818 PARK 
MRS JANET PRIOR 
RR 
MS MARTHA JANE RABER 
2535 E WILLOw OR 
MS SUSAN E REIO 
1035 WEST G 
MRS UORO THY RICKETTS 
1721 LLM 
MISS ANN L HIKER 
534 WLLLlNGTON APT 207 
Ms KATHERINE JEAN ,RlNDER 
1822 WANNA 
MISS SU[ A ROBil'ISON 
203 ST JOSEPH AVE 
MRS KEITH ROOINSON 
3246 'GREEN RANCl1 
MS VALERIA G ROLLINS 
1216 SYLVAN COVE 
MISS SHIRLtY ROPER 
903 HERKlMEK ST 
MKS Mllllilll P Sl-<Al~l~UI, 
5 JOLkU~~ PL 
MRS MARGARET FILE SAMp-SON 
7355 SHER IDAN RU APT G 
MISS ADA A SANDE.RS 
1249 CLARK ST 
MRS PATRICIA A SANOlRS 
1179 lKONSTONf. 
MS SLJE SANOEf!S 
9300 lK[ASURl Ru APT 211 
MS SUSAN SChROEOEk 
3029 W WlLSHIKE 
MISS JLAN SUTLE. 
280 LAkC11 LN 
MISS JAN£ E SHANNON 
7207 utUSTOL CIR 
MRS JOHN A SHELLE Y 
1905 lJORlHFSTER DR 
MS R/ICHANEETORN SlNGHAPHAN 
lc+O 8AY ~TATf. RO BOX 468 
MRS VIKGlNIA SIVIA 
RT 3 
MISS JO ANN SOUUER 
1412 S VALENTINE ST 
MISS St1AkON S STAHL~CHMIDT 
1004 LANCASTLR OR 
MRS lARL STE.HER 
899 HOG HOLLOW RO 
MRS EARL J STEINHOFF 
R 1 BOX .360 
MRS N[AL STEINHOFF 
1118 SE ld2NO AVE 
MS CHKISTY JO STEVENS 
2800 W000S BLUE 
MRS STEPHEN R STORY 
2409 N w 115 
MRS GERALUINE R SUELL 
6101 IWLH OR 
MRS BARA ARA A SWEENLY 
2505 PARK 
MS CLAUDIA J TAPPEN 
1612 W 15TH 
l'IISS MARlAt. HOPE TAYLOR 
2525 CHURCHILL DOWNS 
MRS NEILE THOMSEN 
939 HlATHER CIR APT 12 
MISS SUSAN TRAIL 
10315 ST HELEN OR 
MS LLSLI[ VOLZ 
12227 CHESAPEAKE DR 
MRS JUDI TH WAGNER 
2919 ACCOMAC BLVD 
MS MEREDITH WALTHALL 
3311 RED RIVER 210 
l'IRS CARMEN WATERMANN 
PO BOX 26 
MS MARY LOU WATERMANN 
PO BOX 26 
MRS SARA LYNN WATTS 
R 1 
MRS WM WEBB 
BOX 35 
MRS THOMAS WEBSTER 
1432 PINEROW CT 
l'IRS PATRICIA WHITE 
PO BOX 41f1 
ftllS LYNN E WHITE 
3112 N W 65TH ST. 
ftllS REBECCA WIDl'IAR 
301 CHAftllBERLIN 
l'IRS GEORGE M WILBUR 
3830 19TH ST APT l 
MISS MARJORIE ANN WIMER 
RT 3 
MS CATHARINA E WIRBALD 
MRS EDWARD ZIMMER 
735 COC.Ul'IBIA RO 
CLASS OF 1973 
MISS MARTHA A ACKMANN 
82 0 OLD FARM HOUSE Ro 
LAWSON, NANCY 
ST ANN MO 6307'+ 
• LEONARD, KATHLEEN 
ST LOUIS MO 631'+1 
LEWALLEN, DOLLIE · 
NEW YORK _ NY 10011 
LYON, CYNTHIA M 
OSAWATOMIE KS 66061f 
STUBBLEFIELD, REVA 
ST LOUIS MC 63130 
LINDQUIST, ALINE 
WEST ALLIS WI 53219 
EAST, PATRICIA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
PATTERSON, GAYLE( 
ST LOUIS f'10 63122 
PAYNE• IVIA SUZANNE 
MT CLEMENS MI 480lf3 
SETTLE, JEAN 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
PETERING , KAREN L 
PIQUA OH 45356 
PRIOR, .JANET 
WESTFIELD lA 51062 
RABER, JANE 
DECATUR lL 62521 
REIO, SUSAN E 
JENKS OK 
RICKETTS , DOROTHY 
ST CHARLES MO 
HIKER, ANN L 
CHICAGO IL 60657 
RINOER, KATHERINE JEAN J 
GRANO ISLAND NE 68801 
ROBINSON, SUE A 
O•FALLON MO 63366 
ROBINSON , MARCIA 
BRIDGE TON MO 63042 
GLENN, VALERIA 
YAZOO CJTY MS 39194 
l'IOPER, SHIRLEY 
BROOKLYN NY 11233 
~AMPSON , REBECCA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
FILE, MARGIE 
CHICAGO IL 60626 
SANUERS, ADA A 
STEVENS POINT WI 54481 
SANU(HS, PATRlCIA 
CINlINNATI OH 45240 
SANLJER S, SUE 
LITTLE ROC~ AR 72205 
SCHROLOER , SUSAN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116 
SE. TTL( I JEAN 
LEXINGTON KY 40505 
SHI\NNUN, JANE£ 
EO i t.A MN 55435 
UUNLEVY , MARY SU[ 
OKLAHOMA CITY 9K 73120 
SINGHAPHAN, RACHANE ETORN 
UUSTON MA 02215 
S IVIA, VIRGINIA 
ST lHARLES MO 63301 
SOUDER, JO ANN 
LITTLE ROC~ AR 72204 
STAHL5CHMIDT, SHARON SUE 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
VOLLMER, CAROLYN 
CHES TERFIELD MO 63017 
ME YER, LUCILLE 
ST lHARLES MO 
LlJGLEY, PATRICIA J 
PORTLAND OR 97233 
STEVEt.S, CHRISTY JO 
LINCOLN NE 68502 
wEIR• CYNTHIA ANN 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73120 
RODINSON, GERALDINE 
BERKELEY MO 63134 
SWEENEY, BARBARA ANN 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
TAPPEN, CLAUDIA J 
LAwkENCE KS 66044 
TAYLOR, MARIAN HOPE 
FLORISSANT MO 63033 
FITZPATRICK, OEBORAL 
SALlNAS - CA 93901 
TRAIL• SUSAN 
ST ANN MO 6307'+ 
VOLZ, LESLIE ANN£ 
ST LOUIS MO 63033 
WAGNER• JUDITH 
ST LOUI~ MO 63104 
WALTHALL, MEREDITH 
AUSTIN TX 78705 
GRIFF IN, CARl'IEN 
BURAS LA 70041 
GRIFFIN, l'IARY LOU 
BURAS LA 70041 
WATTS, SARA L 
ELSBERRY MO 633'+3 
DICKENS, JEAN M 
LAKE SHERWOOD MO 63357 
BUTTS, JEANINE C 
ST LOUIS '10 6311+1 
EMMONS, PATRICIA A 
LAWRENC~VILLE IL 62439 
WHITE, LYNNE 
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73116 
EARNEY, REBECCA L 
MANCHESTER MO 63111+ 
BACHMAN, KAREN 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 9'+111+ 
WIMER, MARJORIE ANN 
SEDALIA MO 6'5301 
WIRBALD, CATHARINA E 
00000 
HERBER, CONSTANCE 
DORCHESTER MA 02125 
ACKMAl'IN, MARTHA A 
ST, CHARLEi, "'O 63301 
MISS HARHARA ADAMS 
BOX 7&75 
"5 VLRNA ASHF ORO 
~2 N LOTUS APT 1 
MRS JOHN R liAKEWELL 
609 N GAIHH AVE 
MRS CLLTUS J BARKLA~E 
26 PRAIRil ~AUTl DR 
MS OURJNUA M BELSHE 
S 424 800 4TH ST S w 
MRS JAMES BON[BMAKE 
1125 fORDYCL LN 
MRS ~EBQRAH HRAOER 
69 STONEl3RIOGE 
MISS MARY C BRADY 
5042 A wlr-..ONA 
MISS PAM[LA MAE BROlUA 
88 ISLANU BAY LN 
MISS SHElLA R BROWN 
BOX 177 
MS SARAH E CART~R 
l S 101 RT 53 
MRS LOUIS CHANDY 
608 N 5TH ST 
MISS CAROLYN CHUNG 
850 GARLIINO PL 
MS CARLA COLLMAN 
11:,20,, N W 551H AVE 
MRS LOUIS CO~JCJ 
1 HUCI\N[LL DR 
MISS VICKI JO DEVENPORT 
6701 bARTN~R APl 210 
MS PATRICIA J DOMIN 
2128 WALNUT 
MISS COLLLfN 00UGLA5 
680 ·hlN.RY AVE 
MRS MARGAHfT lASTLS 
4110 f:!ROCKTON LIii 
MRS F., LMORY 
530 JACKSON 
f'-11<S l.llJlJ,.. <-IW(; r S 
604 SAN Ml~U{L LH 
MISS JILL FITZSIMMONS 
1 PLYMOUTH UR BOX 4b 
MISS U(LLA U FOOT[ 
4133 t1UOGL 
MRS WALTLR . FRANKLIN 
17 WILSON OR 
MRS STEVLN GILHERT 
127 lVLRGREEN CIR 
MRS SUZANN! GJLflEIH 
2126 SOUTHMOOR 
MRS KAREN GRAUL 
1196 UREAKWATER WAY 
MISS LMILY E GRIGSBY 
,,_,....-25 JACKSON PU\CE APT T 
-
MISS ~IARY FATRICIA, l,U[HN[ ./ 
1920 HURSTGklLN 
MHS. M O HAYE:S 
8013 HENDRIX N l APT 501 
MIS~ CHAHL [ Nl HOCKMLYEH 
1158 WEOGt.WOOU 
MISS ~1,[NUOLYN HOOGL 
5945 JACKSON 
MH S l\l.JI< T IH 1 LU, Al1 
!:>16 ~l11Sl { AP11 0L t, r 
MRS PEGGY HOOD 
R 4 BOX 300 
MISS JANET HU&HES 
61H, HLNRY AVf 
MRS ALHERTA E HFRH, 
,......,-~ .aox 63 R 1 
MS BETH JLGLUM 
10407 BELLEFONTAINE 
MRS STEPHEN JOHNSON 
,,..--;, . 
/ 
25 SUGAR MAPLE LN APT 12 
MS THALIA JONES 
1516 4 TH AVE 
MISS OOROTHY E KENNLDY 
620 ES ST 
MRS wlLLIAM KEYES 
10 ROST CT 
MISS NANCY KIRCHHOFF 
114 CLYDl AVE 
MRS COLBLRT ~ LAIS 
15632 CENTURY LAKE UR 
MRS MARSHAL LANE 
BOX 31 STAR RT 
MRS J G LUSOS 
609 A MONROE CT 
MS DIANNA O LEWIS 
7003 BISSONNET 1616 
MISS MARY CLOCKER 
524 FAITH CIR 
MRS JANA RAE MADDOX 
200 PATCHEN OR 88 
MRS MARION MARSHALL 
2740 HARTLAND RO APT 102 
MS MIDORI MATSUZAWA 
MISS JANICE MCKELVY 
3331 AGNES 
MS EILEEN L MOCCIA 
2926 N 58TH ST 
MRS KATHERINE MOORE 
100 SUNDERMEYER LN 
MRS RONALD ' ROY MOORL 
MS MARILYN MOORE 
RR 6 BOX 52 
MRS CHRIS MUTRUX 
7732 A DELMAR 
MRS ROBEIH NASH 
BOX 274 
MISS SUSAN M NISONGlR 
R R 1 
MISS LOVIE OELKLAUS 
13 CE.DAR ST 
MISS CECILLE OROSA 
913 COLE BLVD 
MISS CAROLYN OSOLINlK 
1681 WOODBINE ST 
l'IRS ·JAN l:> PARKS 
6367 SW BLVD 
MISS PATRICIA K PARLANTE 
33 TREMONT TERR 








BAR KL.AGE• QOROTHY 
ST. CHARLES. 






BRADYt MARY C 
ST LOUIS 
BROIDA• PAMELA MAE 
SPRINGFIELD 
BROWN• SHEILA R 
MEXICO 
CARTERt SARAH E . 
GLEN ELLYN 




CAMPBELL• CA~LA • 
LAU.DERHil.L 
MCCULLOUGH• MONA J 
PLAINVIEW 
UEVENPORT, VICKI JO 























GR1GS6Y, EMILY l 
ST, CHARLlS, 





ST , CHARLES, 
HODGE, Gw[NDOLYN 
BERKELEY 






1 IFFRIG, ALBERTA SEMON 
ST PETERS 






KENNEGY, DOROTHY l 
MC ALE STER 




LAIS, MARY P 
CHE~ TERFl ELU 
wILLIAMS, MARSHA LYNN 
ANNAPOLIS 
STEINLE, JACQUELYNN G 
VA BEACH 
DAVIS, DIANNA L 
HOUSTON 
LOCKER, MARY C 
MAITLAND 
SHIMKUS, JANA RAE 
LEXINGTON 





MOCCIA• EILEEN L 
OMAHA 
MOORE, KATHERINE KELLEMS 
FLORISSANT 
SUNKtL, PATRICIA LYNN 
MOORE, MARILYN 
Ct\RBONDALE 
RUSHLAU, RIHA MARIA 
ST LOUIS 
BALTZ, ELIZABETH T 
BROCKPORT 








BUTCHOFSKY, JANET LYNN 
DALLAS 




































































MISS LINDA PIPEH 
2807 <:,ARAPAN 
MS CYNTHIA PRILL 
PO 60X 344 
MS LENORA A ROGERS 
1113 TALLMADGE 
MRS CYNTHIA HOHN 
100 HUCK FINN OR 
MRS AV1S RUEBLING 
48 ST LEONARD CT 
MHS SUZANN[ SACHS 
R 2 MlXICO RD 
MISS JOELLEN SCHERTL 
220 1, 78TH ST APT 6C 
MRS PRISCILLA SCHMiuT , 
·2208 RENAULT APT A 
M'RS K[N Sl~IULT 2 
1028 DOkCHESHR 
MISS JOANN[ SC~l.JMACHER 
PO IJOX 8b 
MHS HlCHAHD M SLAUGhTE.R 
aox &45 Ll ~O[NWOOU COLLEGLS 
MRS RUTH STAl,bH,EIEk 
710 PE.fiHY ST 
MRS i";ARIE\i[LYI, STOVLH 
19 E LOCUST 
MISS TONI fl. lLMf•E!>TA 
10 H STRATfORU HILL 
MRS OlAM: TRAIL 
RT 2 l;lOX l.2-,-
MISS . CARUL ~ARSHAWSK~ 
209 E LAKi SHORE. UR 
MRS OUROlHY W[ST 
1504 ATTICA 
MS ELlZAt!LTH ~LYHRAUCH 
807 PARKLI< 
MISS LJNlJA C wILLlAM~ 
501 TURNlR APT 4 
MJSS LYNTHJA G wILLOUGIIRY 
600 S SU:Ot.;O ST 
MISS ANORLA LYN WYLIE 
2943 AINTH[[ CT 
MRS HOS[MARY lEK[HT 
17 CLLKBfHiOK 
C L A !:i S O ~ 1974 
MS OOIIINA M AMISON 
1022 RUE LA VILLE 
MRS ..iAMES Af{,NOLD 
b04 LAST8ROUK LN 
MS ELAINE BACHMAN 
1579 Ross 
MRS DAIIIILL BAkKLAG[ 
1&12 RICHARDSON APT 5 
MRS JANET P.ARON 
720 FAIRWAYS CIRClE 
MISS ROXANN£ BAkTH 
7321 HIGH OR 
MRS MA[LUU BAXTER 
1Ql2 wEOGE.WOOO 
MISS ANN ELIZABETH UE.ASLlY 
3701 GRELNBRHR 
MS LOUISE BEAUCHAMP 
P O llOX 11493 
MRS JOLENI:. 8Er,.,NE 
RR 4 BOX 258A 
MRS J[RRILYNN f;!LRGFLLo 
RT 2 bOX 206A 
MS JOAN bl::.RNBAUM 
6253 NORTHWOOG 1 WEST 
MS LAURA BLAND 
BOX 542 
MRS ALEXANDER BLOJ 
2215 CLARBO 
MISS MARCELLA BOEROING 
RR 3 BOX 13 
MISS MILDRED 60ERQIIIIG 
RR 3 BOX 13 
MS SHARON B0GARlJ 
515'3 KERTH RO 
MRS JANICE BOHLING 
11223 KE.NTUCK Y RD 
MRS J GREG BOLTE 
1866 MCKELVEY HILL UR 
~ISS BETSY BOMBERGER 
128 JEFFERSON RD 
MRS KENNETH BOSCHERT 
24l3 CHARWOOO . 
MS KIP L BOWERS 
4434 NORMANDY 
MRS CARSTEN BOWMAN 
411 WESTRIOGE OR 
,MRS LARRY C BRADLEY 
707 W BURTON 
MS CAROL BRAUNSHAUSEN 
131+8 MADERA AVE 
MRS JERRY BROWN 
12 WEDGWOOD LN 
MS DANNA M BROWN 
523 E. GARNfTT 
MISS EMILY ~RUCl 
'307 TAYLOR ST 
MS ELEANOR BUELL 
1529 HERITAGE LANOl~G 
MRS ROBERT BUNTAIIIIE 
111 W JEWLL AVE 
MHS uAVIu Plt (,h AI~ 
11 rAlkWµY~ ClH A~l 1 
MISS CAROLYN CHAPMAfll 
1146 W LAWRENCE 
MS YVETTL CLARK 
127 N 10TH 
MISS CECELIA D COFEk 
18 CEDAR BROOK OR APT 2W 
MRS DON DAN£ 
606 VILLAGE SQUARE. 
MRS JAMES DAY, 
502 VENNE.MAN 
MS ANN F lJ[MARRAIS 
CAMP ~APANACKI 
Ms MARTHA A OE.NNEY 





















CO Ok 'ST A TION 











SlAGGlMElER, RUTH f 
~T CHARLES 
STOVEKt MARILVELYN 
BOWL ING &REEN 













wlLLIAMS, LINDA C 
COLlJMBIA 
wILLOUG116-Y, CY.NTHIA G 
ST CHARLES 
















AMISON, DONNA M 
ST LOUIS MO 
ARNOLO, BARBARA 
o•FALLON MO 
BACHMAN, ELAINE CARLTON 
ST LOUIS MO 
wEAVEH • JODI S 
COLUMBIA MO 
BARON, JANET 
CRE\iE COEUR MO 
BARTH, ROXANNE 
SHAi,N[E· MISSION KS 
BAXTER, MAELOU KATHRYN 
' ST• CHARLES, MO 
BEASLEY, ANN EL IZABETH 
DALLAS TX 
BEAUCHAMP, LOUISE. 
SANTA ROSA CA 
HOFFMAN, JOLEfl.[ 
ST. CHARLES, MO 
sERGFE.LO, JERRILYNN 
ST, CHARLES, MO 
BERNBAUM, JOAN 
ST LOUIS MO 
BLAND, LAURA 
MONUMENT CO 
BARKLAGE, SUSAN E. 
ST. CHARLES, MO 
BOEROING, MARCELLA 
ST• CHARLES, MO 
BOEROING, MILDRED 
ST. CHARLES, MO 
BOGARD, SHARON 
ST LQUIS ·MO 
LAIRMORE, JANICE 
PAPlLLION NE 
BARTH, BARBARA J 




ST, CHARLES, MO 
BOWERS, l<IP L 






MENLO PARK CA 
BROWN• NANCY C 
CREVE COEUR MO 





ST. CHARlES, MO 
BUNTAIN[, MARREEN 
KIRKWOOD 110 
CANNON, SARAH M 




ST. CHARLES, MO 
COFER, CECELIA 0 





DEMARRAIS, ANN F 
HARDWICK VT 





















































MRS CHARL ES DI LLON 
168 5 CLA YMONT EST CT F 
MISS MARY DOUGLAS 
162 4 S OCHEESE 
MI SS CYNTHIA L ESSENf'R EI S 
H ' R 2 
MS L lSA FORSTMANN. 
1+1 7 JACKSOt; 
MS JEANNl FRENCH 
Box 355 
MRS TROY J GI BSON 
321 LI NDENWOOO 
MRS RICHARD HART I G 
8827 WOODFOX 
MRS HI CHARO HERRMANN 
840 COUNTHY MEADOw LN 
MS MARY LE[ HERRON 
278 ~AHMlNGTON 
Ms MARY ELI SE HO[ GEN 
4330 COTTAGE GR PKWY SE 
MS MARY ELLEN HOM I Cli 
8567 f-'ARK LN 
MISS HILA JAHSMAN 
90 OLD Wl NO MILL HO 
MHS J AME S JOHNSON 
909 DUCHESNE 
MISS LEE J OLLI FFE 
545 LAWNWOOO CT 
MS SUSAN KANSTEINlR 
2 JOLRUNS 
Ms MARY LOU KEBERT 
690 MESCALERO APT 6 
MS VI CTORI A ELAINE K(RN 
304 RIVERBLUFF APT 212 
MH$ (,AID KJfsI UI~ 
?729 STOhL~ ALL S T~T l U~ 
MISS MARY H KI STER 
1 HENOY OR 
MRS JEFFREY D KLEIMAN 
5508 ARNSBY 
MS MARY T KRITZ 
32 OL D WINDMILL RU 
MRS BOB LACOCK 
12330 CONt.AY RO 
MRS L£ANDRA M LEWIS 
211+3 (. MAVERI CK 
MS DE.BRA L[WI S 
12303 W CUW 1-'ATH 
MS JANET S LITTLE 
1520 FAIRMOUNT 
MS CHARLOTTE MANGES 
3448 SELMA 
JENNIFER BOND MAY 
553 JEFFlRSON 48 
MRS NOREEN MCAULEY 
24~9 HUNTINGTON TPKE 
MRS LINDA MCMULLEN 
211 PLUM TREE OR 
MRS JOHN MELLO 
14 KlNWOOD 
Ms SARIC ~ESZAROS 
256 HERBERT ST 
M1SS, ANN L MEYER 
328 GAGE OR 
MS P J MITTEN 
1025 S MAIN ST 
MRS DAVfU NELSON 
20 JAMESTOWN ACRES 
MS LINDA KAY NEWMAN 
415 BELT 303 
MRS MARY LU NORDEN 
621 HOUSTON ST 
MISS KATHLEEN M O'DONNELL 
217 FLORENCE 
l'IS LILIANA PEREZ 
l'IJSS MARGIE PETERS 
2240 TANGLEWOOD 
M1SS PATTI JO PRICE 
220 JAY ST 
MS CAROLYN R READ 
12 ~ONEY LOCUST LN APT 4 
MS SUSAN E ROEOEl'IEIER 
11507 DARLINGTON 
MS MARCIA B ROGERS 
906 JEFFERSON ST 
l'IS JANET SCHOW[ 
12 ~ONEY LOCUST APT 8 
l'IRS 'DARLENE SCHUENEl'lEyER 
RR 1 BOX 213A 
l'IS EMILY S SHELDON 
844 WESTWOOD PL 
l'IRS GUS SMITH 
~507 FAIR AVE 
MISS INA F SNODDY 
RT 1 
l'IS NAN C S.OBERY 
42160 CARROLLTON OR 
l'IRS DAVIO SORRELL 
11066 DUNKLIN OR APT 109 
l'IRS ~USSELL STAGNER 
9 BECKY THATCHER 
l'IS DEBORAH STEWART 
3311 VISTA 
l'IS SALLY C STUM06RG 
6 WHITE OAKS LN 
MISS LINDA J SWARTZENBERG 
1275 PIERCE AVE 
MRS JOHN TAYLOR 
230 HARTWELL fiD 
MRS KAtHLEEN TRASHER 
2~11 LECONTE PAX HOUSE 
, MRS KARL VACEK 
219 W OAKLEY DR NW APT lil 
MS JENNIFER M VACEK 
2210 NE 56TH PL . 
MS DEbRA WEINER 
1900 ILLINI RD 
MS CHRISl~· LYNN WILMOT 
13364 F SPANISH TRACE 
MISS CATHLEEN A WOELBLING 
246 SADONIA 
DILLI ON, JACKLYN 
BALLW I N MO 630 11 
L)0UGLAS , MARY 
WEWOKA OK 74884 
[SSENPREI S, CYNTHIA L 
GREENV I LLE I L 62246 
FORSTMANN, LISA 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
FRENCH, JEANNE.. 
AUGUSTA Ml 49012 
GIBSOl'l, MARCIA 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
HARTIG• HELEN 
SUNS~ T HI LLS MO 63127 
HERR MANN, KA THLEEN E 
ST LOU IS MO 6 31 41 
HERRON , MARY LE~ 
LEXINGTON KY 40502 
HOEGEN, MARY ELISE 
CEDAR RAP I DS IA 52•01 
HOMI CH , MARY ELLEN 
ST LOU IS MO 63147 
JAHSMAN, HILA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
JOHNSON , NANCY J ANE 
ST, C~ARLES , MO 63301 
JOLLI FFE, : LEE 
CI RCLEVILLE OH 43113 
KA NSTEINER, SUSAN 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
KEBERT, MARY LOU 
FL OR ISSANT MO 6303l 
KERN, VICTOR IA ELAINE 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
KINION, VIRGINIA 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
KIST ER , MARY H 
MEXICO MO 65265 
HARTLU, K zM E 
CINCINNAII OH 45227 
WISE, MARY TOOO 
ST, CHARLES, MO 63301 
SNOOK, CAROL 
ST LOulS MO 63141 
LEWIS• LEANORA 
MARYLAND HGTS . 1'10 63043 
LEWIS, DEBRA 
AUSTIN TX 78759 
LITTLE., JANET S 
ST LOUIS MO 63~39 
MANGES , CHARLOTTE 
WEBSTER GROVES MO 63119 
aONU, JENNIFER 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
MCAULEY, NOREEN 
TRUMBULL CT 06611 
COLEMAN, LINUA 
ST PETERS MO 63376 
MELLO, E.LIZABETH 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 
MESZAROS, SARIC 
ALTON IL 62002 
MEYER, ANN L 
ST ~OUIS MI 6313~ 
MITTEN, P J 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
NELSON, PATRICIA 
FLORISSANT MO 63034 
NEWMAN, LINDA KAY 
ST Louis MO 63112 
NORDEN,· MARY LU 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
O'DONNELL KATHLEEN M 




AURORA IL 60506 
PRICE• PATTI JO 
RENSSELAER IN 47978 
READ, CAROLYN R 
ST CHARLES 1'10 63301 
ROEOEl'IEIER, SUSAN ELAINE 
ST LOUIS MO 63138 
ROGERS, MARCIA B 
ST CHARLES t MO 63301 
HAEBERLE, JANET 
ST CHARLES 1'10 63301 
SCHUENEl'IEYER, DARLENE 
UNION 1'10 6_30811 
SlMl'lONS, El'IILY 
ST LOUIS 1'10 6312: 
Sl'IITH, RUBY 
ST LOLUIS 1'10 6311~ 
SNODDY, · INA F 
MIAMI MO 6534u 
SOBERY, NAN C 
BRIDGETON MO 63044 
DUNSWORTH, JULIE L 
ST LOUIS 1'10 63138 
STAGNER, SHARON 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
STEWART, DEBORAH 
ST LOUIS 1'10 63104 
STUMBERG, SALLY C 
ST CHARLES 1'10 63301 
SWARTZENBERG, LINDA J 
N TONOWANOA NY 14120 
CABOT, CHRISTINE 
BEDFO~D l'IA 01730 
GALLAGHER, KATHLEEN A 
BERKELEY CA 94709 
GRAVES, l'IARY JILL 
WESTMONT IL 60559 
VACEK, JENNIFER M 
FT LAuDEROALE FL 33308 
WE-INEf<, DEBRA 
SPRINGFIELD IL 62701+ 
WILMOT, CHRISTY LYNN 
"MARYLAND HGTS MO 63043 
WOELBLING,. CATHLEEN A 
FERGUSO~ 1'10 63135 
C LA S S Or 1975 
Ms DONNA J ALLENDORf 
- RT 3 BOX 165 
MS RAMONA MARENA 
1409 N 2ND ST 3 
MRS RUTH ASKfNASI 
4730 S WOODLA WN 
MS PAMELA AA~ EWEL L 
917 N f-'Rl E.UH 
MISS NANCY E BARKLAGE 
3408 BALBOA LANE AP1 42 
MS AMY !RENE BASORE 
423 JACKSON. 
MRS VI OLA J REAUOO I N 
11718 KI LRENNY RD 
MS NANCY J[Ah BLUM 
1~5A EAS T CLINTON 
MS MAHQUlk IT L w OOS TER 
3434 S IMS 
MS FKijNClS A hHUCSHABEH 
709 APHll OT [·H 
MS SUSAN f' CARU 
9 714 MI DLAND 
MS GERALDI NE M CI POLL A 
1+ 529 VALLARTA OK 
MS MARY K COX 
44 08 GI LFORU OR 
MS KATHERI NE UE GONZALEZ 
MS KATHERI~E DADE GONZALEZ 
NA 
MS GAIL Ol LORL NZO 
459 63RD ST 
MS ROSE M ()[MOOR 
10943 ST uONIFACE 
MRS JOSEPH DE VI NE 
R 2 IJOX 7-00 
MRS MARGARET DlLLlNDER 
4560 Gll3SON 
MISS LAURLTTA DIMMICK 
1825 OCL ROSA CT 
MS A MELI A C DUNN 
lo WILLOW nROOK 
MS SUSAN DURNING 
4649 E LAFAY[TTE. BL~O 
MS LISABETH OURZO 
700 N SPRINGER ST 
MS LESLIE. ENGLI SH 
918 WOODSHI~E LIii 
MI SS KAREN FENIER 
3080 PARKER Ru 
MS MARYL FLEARL 
5310 N 47TH ST 
MS NANETTE C FRANCIS 
1111 BURLINGAME 
MS JANET C FRANK 
2011 BASSTON DR 
MS LAURA E FREDERICKS 
211 N ANDE.RSON 
MISS JUDITH L FRIEDMAN 
1420 CENTRE AVE 
MS JANET GAWRONSKI 
. 1533 FIRST CAPITOL OR 
MRS Til'lOTHy JAMES GAY 
5220 S KENWOOD APT 301 
MRS SHARON GEBHART 
124'76 SANFORD ST 
MRS KATHLEEN J GREGORY 
914 LOVE LN 
l'IS MARGARET M GRUNOHAUSER 
51 JUDY OR • 
l'IS PAULA M GULLEY 
3405 ROCKINGHAM D~ 
l'IISS AMY G HAA1<E. 
1499 COUNTRY CLUB RD 
HANSEN l'IS APRIL 
2346 LILOA RISE 
MISS HOLLIS C HEYN 
423 JA.CKSON 
l'IS ·SARAH W ~EYWOOD 
3330 STONEBRIOGE RO 
MRS JEAN G HICKLE 
3306 WOOOSWAY DR 
l'IISS DEBORAH O JAMES 
5373 WABADA 
MS MARY J JENNINGS 
1026 WHITTIER RD 
l'IS l'IARILYN RUTH KLEIN 
7230 PRINCETON 
l'IISS DOROTHY M KOZIATEK 
145 YANKEE 
MISS BARBARA N LEVY 
12723 WHISPERING HILLS 
l'IISS JuoITH ANN LliHT 
u · GARY CT 
l'IS PATRICIA M LINTZENICH 
2929 OETTING OR 
l'IISS CRAIG A MAESCHER 
11963 KENlJON DR 
l'IS BARBARA A MARENTETTE 
3612 CONNEcTicUT 
MISS PAl'IELA l'IAXON · 
7331 0 NORMANOIE CT 
MS RE.NEC MAYER 
7348 WOODLANQ WAY 
MS DEBORAH MCCARTER 
5742 ST LOUIS AVE 
MS CASANDRA K l'IORGAN 
30 DAVID DR 
MJSS RHONDA SUE PALMER 
R2 
MS MARGARET S PHILLIPS 
11029 ST FRANCIS 
MRS JANET A POLK 
323 LINDA LN 
MISS ~ANE L POVlS 
275 BIRCHLAwN DR 
MS JENICE J PRATHlR 
105 E CHALMERS 202· 
MS LORAIN RANFT 
2650 DELMAR 
MS NANO RAPLEY 
2218 S 46TH ST 
ALLENDORF , DONNA J 
ED WA RDSVILLE 
ARENA, RAMONA M 
ST, CHARLES , 
MCCOY, RUTH 
GR EENFI ELD 
BAKEWELL , PAMEL A 
N[W OR LEANS 
BARKLAGE , NANCY E 
COLUMBI A 
BAS-ORE, AMY I RENE 
ST , CHARLES , 
BE AUDOI N, VIOLA J 
MIDLOTHI AN 
ULUM, NANCY J EAN 
KIRKw OOO 
BOS TEH, MARQUERIT E W 
ST LOUIS 
BRUESHAUER , FRANCES A 
ST, CHARLES, 
CAREY, SUSAN P 
ST LOU I S 
CIPOLLA, GERALDINE M 
ST LOUIS 
COX , ~,ARY K 
[ OI NA 
TAIT, KATHEHINE DANA 
TAIT, KATHERINE UANA 
UCHMA r-. , GA IL 
BROOKLYN 
uEMOOk, ROSE M 
ST ANN 
QUEATHAM, BEVlRLY R 
EURE.KA 
















FRANCIS, NANETTE C 
DE THO IT 
FRANK, JANET C 
ST LOUIS 
FREDERICKS, LAURA E 
OAKLAND 








GREGORY, KATHLEEN J 
O'FALLON 
GRUNOHAUSER, l'IARGARET M 
ST, CHARLES, 
GULLEY, PAULA M 
FLORISSANT 




HEYN, HOLLIS C 
ST CHARLE~ 
HEYWOOD, SARAH W 
' KETTERING 
HICKLE, JEAN G 
ST. CHARLES, 
JAl'lESt DEBORAH D 
ST LOUIS 
JENNINGS, l'IARY J 
GROSSE POINTE PARK 
KLEIN, l'IARILYN RUTH 
ST LOUIS 
KOZIATEK, DOROTHY l'l 
ST CHARLES 
LEVY, BARBARA N 
ST LOUIS 
LIGHT, JUDITH ANN 
ST CHARLES 
LINTZENICH• PATRICIA l'l 
ST CHARLES 
MAESCHER, CRAIG A 
DES PERES 
MARENTETTt, BARBARA A 
ST LOUIS 
MAXON, PAMELA S 
HAZELWOOD 




MORGAN, CASANDRA K 
ST CHARLES 








PRATHER, JENICE J 
CHAMPAIGN 






WI 532 28 
























































MS CLAUDIA .JUtllE RICHNER 
2909 PARK AVE 
MISS ANITA I RODARTE. 
3706 E 107TH ST 
MRS CINDY L ROGGER 
26 FAIR OAKS 
MRS MITCHELL RUuENS 
531 AOOISON APT 2 S 
Ms ANN[ £LIZABETH S(HAFER. 
1104 MAIN 
MISS MACHAfL L SCHOLEy 
2b01 CHRISTOVAL RU 
MS MARY l SCHWARTZE 
50b6 A W rLORISSANT 
MRS JOAN G SlLVERBLRG 
12 SHAWNEL OR 
MRS MARK A SMITH 
'403 w 3Rll 
IRS SHARON ~MlTH 
· 1~ WINUERMERE PL 
~S EDYTHE R08Itll SMilH 
•964 liABAOA 
Ms GLENDA K SMITH 
264 OlEKAMP LN 
MS STACEY RALLS SMilH 
~
02 , RlllGE. OR , 
M .ANCY DELiiA SPANGLER 
__ ,,,,.--._ 21 PENNSYLVANIA AVL . 
MS . CYNTHIA L SPRINGLR 
26 LAK[SHORE. CT 
MS KATHt:EEN ., STARNE.R 
b HARDWOOD LN 
MISS LHRISTINE STE.FflN 
3424 SABOURIN APT 2 
MRS ROY SlOCK 
1925 N i+TH ST 
MISS GWEN K STONE 
- 62\53 NORTHWOOD 1 Wl.ST 
MS .JOANN£ STUHR 
233 N GARFIE.Lll 
MISS JUDITH SURILLO 
MRS JANICE N TEEL 
2155 HUNTL[lGH 
MS SUSAN J TENHOLDER 
~.'- 725 MARINA OR APT G 
~ MISS KAREN A THIERFE.LoER 
15311 COUNTRY CLUB RD 
MISS RE.BECCA LU TRA~TMAN 
704 INTER OR 
MISS NANCY A TUNISON 
109 LINCOLN APT 4 
MS ROSALIE K TURNER 
112113 SAN FRANCISCO 
~SCAROLA VAILLANCOURT 
~- 53 SUMMER ST 
MRS PAUL VANOEVELOEk 
hl S 3RD W 
MS SUZANNE E WAGAR 
2008 39 SW 1&TH ST 
-"",,.- l"IRS ROBERT WEAVER 
817 N LINN APT 2 
l"IS DIANE WEGl"IANN 
11211 N BENTON 
l"IJSS VALERIE A WELSCHl"IEYER 
~""-I09 LINCOLN APT Ii 
MRS JANETH WIES 
1202 OLO HWY i+O 
l"IISS JANICE PATE WILLJAl"IS 
PO BOX 331 
. MRS JUoITH G WOLFF 
-~AVEN VIEW 
l"IS SARAH E WUNDERLY 
R R 2 
MISS SANORA R YOUNG 
78 RUE GRANO 
MISS SARAH E Zil"ll"IER · 
1019 5TH ST 
CLASS OF ·1976 
l"IJSS RHONDA GALE ANOER$0N 
5212 l INDIAN TR 
l"IS SAUNDRA ASHLEY 
8023 MILAN C.T 
MS MARY MARGARET BARRY 
50'+'+ MONROE 
l"IRS SUSAN E BECK 
R t+ BOX 115 
MRS JAN BECKP'AN 
325 [ CHAP-f>EL RIDGE OR 
MISS KATHERINE l"I BEYER 
79211 ROCK HILL RO 
~RS JUDITH L BILLINbSLEY 
'+9 WO FALLO~ OR . 
MRS NAN BORCHERT 
3113 THRUSH 
MS KATHLER[N BRADY 
8~4'+ BRISTOL AVE 
MISS ELllABETH P BURBANK 
1112~ SPRINGFIELD PIKE 
MISS KA)HLE[N E BURNS 
'+t8 WASHINGTON ST 
MISS APRIL H CENTER 
6111 FRANKLIN ST· 
MJSS ALIC"IA GERRY OAVIS 
5871 ETZEL 
MRS JAN R DINEEN 
817 LlWJS 
MISS NUKHET llOGAN 
MJSS OARBY LYNNE OREGALLO 
35 ALOIE 
MISS MARILYN MARll LMICH 
10629 SPRING GARDEN UR 
MISS MELODY J [VANS 
131>5 PAR AK[[ T\ 
MRS HLTH ANN FARMER 
7i+5 MlNOOCINA CT 
MS ~AOMI ANN FERENCZ 
38 FRE[MONT LANl 
l'l'JSS KI\HIL([r, "£, rud,E11lf,l, 
1+24 N h[ Nl ON 
~S BOBBIE "ANN FLANNE.Ry 
72 RUNNY MEADE 
RICHNER, CLAUDIA JUNE 
ST CHARLES 
RODARTE, Atll IT A 
KAN5AS Cl TY 
ROGGER, C INOY L 
ST LOUIS 














S~ITH• EDYTHE RUUIN 
ST LOUIS 
SMITH, GLENDA K 
ST CHARLES 
RALLS, ST ACEY 
DUNCAN 
SPANGLER, NANC~ OELIZA 
CLINTON 
SPRINGER, CYNTHIA L 
CARMEL 











NEPOSLHLAN• JANICE A 
SPRINGFI[Ll, 
TENHOLOlR, SUSAN J 
ST CHARLES 
THIERFELptR, KAREN A 
LANCASTER 
TRAUTMAN, REBECCA LU 
ST LOUIS 
TUNISON, NANCY A 
O•FALLON 
TURNER, ROSALIE K 
ST LOUIS 














WILLIA~S, JANICE PATE 
AURORA 
WOLFF, JUDITH G 
CREVE COEUR 
wuNoERU, SARAH E 
AUBURN 
YOUNG, SANORA R 
LAKE ST LOUIS 
' 
ZI,,.fllEk, SARAH [ 
FRIENO 










BEYER, KATHERINE N 
ST L.OUIS 
BILLINGSLEY, JUDITH L 
O•FALLON 
BORCHERT, NAN 
· sT CHARLES 
BRADY, KATHLEE.N 
ST LOUIS 
BURBANK, ELIZABETH P 
CINCINNATI 
BURNS, KATHLEEN E 1 
ST CHARLES 
CENTEH, APRIL H 
MICHIGAN CITY 





UREGALLO, DARBY LYNNE 
ALLSTON 
EHICH, MARILYN MARIE 
ST LOUIS 
EVANS, MELODY J ' 
FLORISSANT 
BIESEk, BETH ANN 
FLORI SSi'.NT 
FlRENCZ, NAOMI ANN 
. CORAM 
FERNE~ING, kATHLLEN 8 
ST Cl1AfiU.S 












f'IO 63113 , 
MO 63301 1 

















































MJSS SttIRLE Y EVON£ F0-1,;LER 
5236 OAVlSON 
Ms VlRGIN"IA GE.Norn 
225 PE.EK[ 
Ms JEANINE A blANINO 
'+25 (ILB[RT 
MS SUlANNl E. ~ROO~ 
.38 ROYAL£ CT 
MKS ALANA S GROSS 
3i+O'I C,REil~EH OR 
MRS SAMMY AUThULA HALL 
4 STEE.PLLCHAS[ OR 
MS SARA HODGSON 
-MS MAkGAI-ILT T HOELSCHER 
2940 N VERDUGO RO APT 404 
~ISS LYNN ELAINE HOSMER 
6230· N MERIDJAN 
MISS MARTHA PATRlCIAHUNSEL 
.318 THOMAS . 
MISS LYNNE A JEFFlR) 
19&5 FLAMINGO 
MJSS JUDITH ~ANE JOHNSON 
720 I,; HROA01o1AY 
MISS VICTORIA K KEEN/IN 
R !, BOX 87A 
MISS CHERYL D KIMBALL 
1108 OAKMONT 
MS PATRICIA CLAIRE KLEBA 
5312 STANwooo 
MS VICTORIA JO KLINGMAN 
125 S MAOISOfl. 
MISS JULIA A KLUTLNKAMPE.R 
RR 2 aox 61+ · 
MRS ROSARIA M KNOBLAUCH 
120 PRAIRIE HAUTE 
MISS. LYNN SUSAN KROlDER 
1077 GREENLEAF BLVD 
MISS JULlAtllA KRUPA 
3116 SOUTHWICK 
MISS BERNADETTE LANl 
5227 EMERSON AVl 
MRS LYNNE SLANG 
630 JtFFCO BLVD 
-l'IISS CHERI LA~UE 
S HWY 61 
MRS EklKA ·8 LEAL 
960 BROAOMOOR -
HISS JILL RAE LIKENS \ 
PO BOX 281 
MS RUTH ANN LOEFFLER 
R6 BOX 161 
l"IS EILENE 1"1 LYONS 
2121 BOLTON ST 
MISS GERALDINE MARTIN " 
3752 MERAl"IEC 
l"IISS CARLA DENISEMCCONNELL 
5530 DELMAR APT 2W 
MJSS LYNNE V MENNEl"llIER 
R R 2 HWY 61 N 
"S MELODY SUE HERRILu 
618 INDIAN HILLS DR 
HS LINDA MERTZ 
9965 ROCK ALVA RO 
"ISS JENNIFER N l"llTCHELL 
619: CLAYMONT [ST 
MJSS LESLIE l"llfCHELL 
• 'J2!56 CLAYTON RO 
MS HELENS MOtLLERING 
2501+ PARK 
MISS JESSICA HARll l"IOORE 
' 6906 PINE RIDGE OR 
MISS l"IARY ELLEN MOYLAN · 
121 BRIARCLIFF RO 
l"IISS MARGUERITE L MUELLER 
116 COLLEGE DR 
MISS LINDA KAY, NEWl'IAN 
2306 l"IYRTLE 
MISS REBECCA JANE NORO 
111 GEYERwOOD LANE 
MRS OEBORAH SUE PALMER 
223Z B NORTH ~TH ST 
MRS DENISE ANN PINNELL 
62'+C S MAIN ST 
MS SUSAN PIPER 
276 S CREST RD 
MISS SUSAN IRENE. PORTER· 
923 HAWTHORNE.. 
MISS NANCY ANN PROSSER , 
6930 ST CYR 
MISS JENNIFER JANET RABUS 
927 BUCKEY[ ' 
MISS CAROL L[E RAtllllOLPH 
3116 MOCKINGBIRD 
MISS SHlNKAY RAZAQ 
MISS RONDELL RICHAkDSON 
135 LINCOLN -
MISS MARY KRlSTINlRICK[TTS 
12'+ S &TH ST APT 1 
MS .LESLil L ROOlECK 
3119 RIDG£VIEw 
MRS SALLY ANNE ROG[RS 
203 ST tOUIS AVE. 
MJSS PA LINE ANtll SAPUTO 
7408 PARKWOOO 
MISS JE.AN SCHNEIDER 
2512 MAYER OR 
MISS MARY JANE SCHNllOER 
2512 MAY[R OR 
MISS MARl~!TH L SELVIG 
9 NOTT l NG HAM 
MS TONI MARIE SGROI 
9221 [ONA 
MS STEPHANIE SHANK 
2376 «;OOOALE. AVL 
~S BARBAR~ ZOE SIMMS 
!1815 NOTT JNGHAM 
MS SUSAN LEl SPLNCEk 
1'132 W LAFAYETTE 
'1JSS OE.BORAH A SPJHMILLER 
271'1 S RICHMOND 
MISS LOIS ANN STANLLY 
RT l BOX 249 
MISS JUDIHt KAY STElNARUCK 
R 1 BOX 1+55 
PAGE 73 
FOWLEk, SHIRLEY £VONl 
ST LOUIS MO 63120 
GlNOEk, VIRGINIA 
KiR~WOOO MO 63122 
GlANI/110, JEANINE A 
FLORISSANT MO 63031 
bROOM, SUZAN/II£ E 
LAKL ST LOUIS MO 63367 
GROSS, ALANA 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
hALL, SAMMY 




GLENDALE CA 91208 
HOSMER, LYNN ELAINf 
INDIANAPOLIS IN 116260 
HUNSEL, MARTHA P 
ST CHARLES- MO 63301 
.JlFFERY, LYNNE A 
FLORISSANT MO' 63031 
JOHNSON, JUDlTH 1.JANE 
SEDALIA 1"10 65301 
KEENAN, VICTORIA K 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
Kl,BALL, CHERYL DEAN[ 
SPRINGFIELD IL €>270'+ 
KLEBA, PATRICIA C 
ST LOUIS M 63121 
KLINGMAN, VICTORIA JO 
LA GRANGE IL-. 60525 
~LUTENKAMPER, JU~IA A 
ST PETERS MO 65376 
KNOBLAUCH, ROSARIA M 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
KROEOER, LYNN SUSAN 
ELKHART IN t+651~ 
KRUPA, JULIANA 
ST CHARLES 1'10 63301 
LANE, BERNADETTE 
ST LOUIS MO 63120 
SM ITH, L. YNNE 
ARNOLD f":O &3010 
LARU(, CHERI 
TROY MO 63379 
BLATTE.L, ERIKA 
ST CHARLES 1"10 f,3301 
LIKENS, JILL RAE 
URBANA I A 523'+5 
LOEFFLER, RUTH ANN 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
LYONS, EILENE M 
• ST CHARLES MO 63301 , 
MARTIN, GERALDINE 
ST LOUIS MO 63116 
MCCONNELL, CARLA DENISE 
ST LOUIS ~O 63112 
MENNEMEIER, LYNNE V 
WENTZVILLE MO 63385 
MERRILL, l"IELOOY SUE 
ST CHARLES MO ~3301 
f1£RTZ• LINDA 
• ST LOUIS MO 63127 
MITCHELL, JENNIFER NORA 
BALL-WIN MO 63011 
MITCHELL, LESLIE 
ST LPUIS MO 6312'+ 
l"IOtLLERING, HELENS 
ST CHARLES 
MOORE, JESSICA l"IARIE 
NORTHWOODS 
l"IOYLAN, MARY ELLEN . 
E NORWICH 
MUELLER, l"IARGUERITE L 
ST CHARLES 
NEWl"IAN, LINDA ~AY 
KANSAS CITY 
NORD, RE.BECCA JANE 
FRONTENAC 
FISHER, DEBORAH SUE 
ST CHARLES 




PORTER, SUSAN IRENE 
ST CHARLES 
PROSSER, NANCY ANN 
JENNINGS 
RABUS, JENNIFER JANET 
FERGUSON 
RANDOLPH, CAROL LEE 
ST CHARLES 
RAZAQ, SHI~KAY 
RICHARDSON, RONOEL L 
CANTON 
RICKETTS, MARY K 
ST CHARLES 
kOOIECK, LESLIE L 
ST CHARLES 
kOGERS, SALLY ANNE 
FERGUSON 
SAPUTO, PAULINE ANN 
ST LOUIS 
SCHNEIDER, JLAN 
.._ ST I.HARLES 
SCHNEIDER, MARY JANE 
ST CHARLES 
SELVIG, l"IARIB[TH L 
ST CHARLES 




SIMMS, BARBARA lOE 
ST LOUIS. 
MO f.3301 












































STANLEY, LOIS ANN 
WENTZVILLE 





M~S MAN Y ANN E STRAUSS 
1510 ARL I NG TON OH 
MS JANA BETH STUBBS 
3 SILVER MAPLE OH 
MS CINDY LEE TOZER 
9390 ROOSEVELT OR 
MISS ANN CHRISTINE ULLRlCh 
4207 CHESAPEAKE 
~ISS SARAH ANNIS VILK 
1457 NORTH 41 
MRS JUOilH L WEBB 
3209 LIGHTFOOT OR 
MISS JANL l RUTH WESTMANN 
2o32 LINuEN 
MRS LINDA C WI TTE 
R 6 t30X 123 
CLA SS OF 1977 
MRS UONNA LEE ANDERSON 
4809 VI LLAGE NOR T~ CT 
MISS BR ENDA BAUER 
45 5 HICKORY DALE 
MI SS CHARLOTT E L CLINTON 
509 N JEFFEHSON 
MS LAURIE COMER 
PO BOX 2893 
MS PATRICI A GANEY 
910 VALLE Y VI EW 
MI SS SUSAN GLYNN 
1717 LLl''I ST 
MS . VICKEY ANNE GOBBEROIEL 
3049 ~ESTMINISTLR 
MISS LISA GRUNOHAUSLR 
51 JUDY 
MS LAURA HARRIS 
1006 BEACH CT 
MS SUSAN HENRY 
1719 S CLAYTON 
MS CONNIE HUMMEL 
2910 ARLINGTON RO 
MISS PEM ELIZABETH MEYER 
547 TR[GAHON PL 
MS SALLY RICHARDSON 
504 BOONE AVE 
MISS CHRISTINE A STERGIOS 
3104 AINSWORTH 
MS SUSAN SUTHERLAND 
7244 MARLTON 
MS GINA GRACE TELCOCCI 
2725 ORAKESTONE 
MS LINDA WHITE 
4512 HARRIS AVE 
STRAUSS t MARY ANN E 
FLOfdSS ANT 
SCHMULBACHt JANA BETH 
ELNORA 
TOZ(R t CINDY LEE 
ST LOUIS 
ULLR I CH, ANN CHRISTINE 
WASH INGTON 
VI CKt SARAH ANNIS 
FOR T SMITH 
WLB!l • JU DITH L 
ST CHARLES 
wESTMANN t JANET RUTH 
ST CHARLES 
WITTE • LI NDA C 
ST CHARLES 
ANOERSON t DONNA LEE 
, CHAMBLE E 
BAUER t BRENDA 
ST CHARLES 
- ~LINTON, CHARLOTTE LOIS 
VANUALIA 










HARR IS t L.AURA 
FT PIERCE 
HENRY, SUSAN 









AR 7290 1 
MO 63301 







































TELCOCCI, GINA GRACE 
OKLAHOMA CITY 







CLASS OF 1970 
MR BRUCE BRUSTl~ 
219 SAVIN HILL AVE 
MR LOU IS A COMI Cl 
1 BUCKNELL DR 
MR LA~RENC[ S DILK S JR 
720 WEST ASH 
MR G/IRY M l,ONOVAN 
1636 N wLLLS ~709 
MH VAL F S/IMPSOtli 
735 5 ShEHI[.M RU APT C, 
C L A $ S O f 1971 
MR KL l TH ASKl 1,AS l 
47 30 s wuU[•LAwf, 1-'L 
MR Ju WI tl/1( I\ 
R R i li (J 1- 329 
MH Lfll\HL U, H f< USHl·,1:.LL Jk 
RT 2 t1U X .!0 1 
,'IR 1'11 I L I P C LAV LS 
6645 Ul~ I V fk 2 1. 
MR JOHii bU, l [ M/11\N 
7 l\ 11 l 4 91 t< S T 
MR Fi- 1\NK ! l L tl [i'l[JLHSO~, 
% fi ll, (JAi\ DI< 
MR GU;[. KO(h 
PO t< UX 8~ 
MH J l\ l'iES MoF r iT T 
1 ~02 hku .. ,~ vR 
MH ChAkLlS H ~OLRL 
3 12 ~. 14 
M,1 Ml l llAl L V HUl,(t< TS 
4 ll54 LINulLL 
f'IH MllHI\LL KUC KS 
521 l hURST ON 
MR RubERl Ru l l JH 
PO uux ~j{I 
~K TLHENCE ~l Tl.lLL 
Mk ct,H I S rurht .. SM lT I, 
15 Wl NOU<M kE PL 
MK UAHH[LL L THUr,t,f-'~W ll 
H 1 L\OX l jf-
MR 1-'IIUL Wl\ (,Nf H 
29 19 ACCU MA ( 
MR k()bLRl YlJ~A 
4041 h i bLLO,. f<L~O 
C L r, S S O .~ 1972 
MH C11HL (SU lPACHEH 
9b 32 tAIHF/11- S~ 365 
MP Ui,S IL F II\ AkIS 









UN IVERSITY Cl TY 
KA NSAS r.I TY 






FT 1.J lX 
S l LOUIS 
S I Ll X 
ST LOUI S 
P!TT SBURbH 
FAIRFAX 













OK 744 01 
MO 63108 
MO 63134 






VA 22 030 
NJ 07307 
MR Ml (HALL riAl. L(,HAN 
1 14 10 FLORIN[O HO 
MR WILLIIIM I\INb 
211 COl<flE.S 
MR JERRY~ l\k!TZ 
32 OLU WlNCMILL RU 
MR ST Al~Ll Y C KUHLO 
15 BLUE GH/ISS 
MH JOIIN LlPOwSl\l 
25 ASHWOOD DR 
MR JOHM LORAllJE 
1762 CRAUHERkY LN NL APT 17 
MR MARIO MALUONAOO 
26 MAUISON ST 
MR CRAIG MCCUNNlLL 
THOMPSON PT SIU 
MR Fk ANK A MCGARV l N 
.5 45 MI\RESC~'AL 
MR RO NALD POLI CI\ 
13 005 OLU FARM DR 
MR GARY C ROB I NSON 
l OCI WIII T[WOOO DH APT R b 
MR PL T[R s c HwEI TZ(R 
020 S ALVARADO BLVU 
MR DAVI D R SI DDALL 
117 12TH Sl SE 
MR ERNEST STEwl\RT J R 
117 A OKAY DR APT 5 
~ R EDWARD HARVEY TElT~ER 
255 DURKI N DR APT le 
MR DANIEL W ~HITE 
34 OLDE FORGE OR 
MR TERRANCE J WILSON 
9620 TENNYSON 
CLASS OF 1973 
MR FRANK ACCARRINO 
12227 CHESAPEAKE . DR 
MR MICHAEL ALLISON 
BOX 45 
MR M AZIM ANWARY 
23 A NORTH RIDGE OR 
MR JOHN R BAKEWELL 
809 N GARTH 
MR MARIO BALLADARLS 
MR ALEXANDER BLOJ 
2215 CHARBO 
MR ANTHONY CHINNICI 
427 COUNTRY DOWtliS OR 
MR STEPHEN L DAVIS 
34 MAPLEHURSl LN 
MR STEVEN K DIERINGER 
320 N 6TH 
MR RUSSELLO FISH 
882 LELAND ST APT D 
MR J()[ GUTHRIE 
3506 S LYLER 
MR JAMES C HAMILTON 
11317 MOSLEY LN 
MR TOM HLRGERT 
5631 WILLIT ST 
MR MICHAEL Hv~F 
540 BkI STOL FtRHY Ru 
MR TOM C vON[S 
1000 COUNTRY PL RU j08 
MR Ml CHA E.L t<.AL,FMAI~ 
2 3 OOl~NA Rl', 
MR NOREN KIRKSEY 
1280 LACLEDE STATION 
MN TOM KLINGHAMMER 
2908 lLMCkEST Dk 
MR KE NNETH KOERNER 
10 WATERSI DE PLAZA 24A 
MR CHARLES D LAtKNlk 
40 ~ N~ 67TH TERk APT 201 
MH DAVID LfVY 
. 6312 CATLS APT .:W 
MR RICHARD LILUlNb 
818 S EUCLID 
MR DAN I EL E. MADUOX 
UOX 6 29 UN I V OF KE N1 UC KY 
MR PAI RI CK MCMACK I N 
1o l7A WAVERLY 
MR ROb[ H r PLTEKS 
3009 Si'RINGCHE ST l.ik 
MR MAkK POINGEXl ER 
21 5 E. 551H lEKk 
MR WAY l~E t- OLE TTL 
8450 LNGLL H 
MR [OKUNO P ~l ZE. TI\O II 
130 MAIi.OH PARK~AY 
MK RON ALU H l<OSE. NtiL UTh 
516 N BEAR[, ST 
MR CAl<L SChLEUHH 
728 N 7Ttl ST 
MR Rl CHAK(J M SLIWGHlLH 
HOX 0 45 Ll ~U[ ~~oou LOLLE G[S 
l'\H PH l Lif> son ;( HS 
~406 TAHONA Ok 
MN J OhN STCKE S Ill 
124 1.LST l Hl:.STr.U T HILL AVE 
Ml( JO Hi~ T II Y LOH 
230 HARTWLLL HO 
MR DAVID wHll( 
34 OLLI£ FvkGl 
Mk EU~ARU Zl MhEh 
73 0 LOLUMOIA RU 
C L A S S O f 1974 
MH MnHc H ASKE.NAS l 
107 Sf-'kULL AVL 
MR TltOMI\ S EAK[ ~LLL 
18 HONEY LOCL,S T APT 6 
MR MAKK W p,ARC LAY 
1 .310 HOOU 
MR SlL PHl N U HARTh 
695 LOYOLA 
MR MATTH[ ~ J BElK STl GT 
101 klVEf< HLUFF APT 306 
MR RA YMONU b UEUELL 









FL ORI SSANT 
ST LOUI S 


































S ILVER SPRltliGS 
PHILAUELPHIA 


































































MR P[T[R rltKKE.R JR 
HlGHkl OGE RU 
"IR ROY BLUF tlAUM 
IR GLLN ClRNY 
'>lE, Nl WHUkY Ave APT 21 
~R JOhN P ClAGLlA 
:S HARbO R, ST 
~R MARK l CLINE 
9A CHANDLER CT -
MR MARC CUTHIGHl 
407 S OEAR8 0RN ROOM 500 
MR T~OMAS S DAFNID[S 
1729 U HESSEL MANOR 
MR J OhN F DOOLEY 
724 FROST AVE 
MR THO~,/\S FERNOw 
823 S 12TH 
MR THUM/IS f ERNO., 
82.3 S 12TH 
MR RICHARD J FORD 
809 WATER ST 
MR WALTER A FRANKL!~ 
17 WlLSON C:R 
MR DAVIDS GARONER 
R 2 BOX 342 -
MR CHARLLS GE.ER 
3567 ST CHR I STOPHER 
~ ROllERT GORDON 
~!09 DENTON APT 122 
- MR PAUL GRUNDHAUSE.R 
51 JUDY DR 
MR MARTIN J HENTE 
3007 URBAN AVE 
MR STEPHEN HOELSCHER 
MR ROBERT L IRVINE 
526 48TH APT 6 
~" MR GENTRY E JOHNSON 
7700 HIGH POI NT RD 
MR GALE JOHNSTON Ill 
20 UPPLR LADUE 
MR DAVID JOHNSTON 
~846 QUENL(Y 
IR DENNIS KLAlJTZER 
>00 CHAR TIER 
_ MR j[~FREY O KLE.IMAN 
~ 5508 ARNSllY 
MR RlJLJOLPH ELAM/I 
444 MULBERRY LJR 
MR TOl",MY LINDSEY 
MR WAYNE MARSHALL 
615 STAT£ Sl 
MR JAMES 1 MARTIN 
90 OLlJ .JlNliMILL RlJ 
---.____ i'IR RlCHAklJ 1; MElEk 
BOX 'i':>O RT .S 
MR IUdE.R l MULOCh 
108 lLMCREST CT 
MR ROI.JlRl NAS11 
-~- BOX 27'+ ' 
MH ROd(RlO PA~GlLlNAN 
63 OAK HILL [HI 
MR TLkRY P011L 1"lM, N 
1015 TOMl-'hil\iS 
~ -- ~•lUtAtc.L H. PORTlk 
923 H;h/T HUl<l-i 
MR JAMLS HICKETlS. 
550 1"1UkGAi~ 
MH Fll11NK C klllLN1lOlJ:::i[ JR 
RT 2 UOX 34~ 
' --~l_T CH I:: L L S I< U fl U .i S 
531 AUOJSON ArT 2 S 
MH CIIRJSTOPHf R 5CHMH.oE.H 
39 W O FALLO~, Ok 
MR l [ kl<°[l~C( J 5LATTLt~y 
1215 HlLLLHlS,l 
MH ROulHl VAtJ(E. 
2!:>20 l~ATH/lf',j uk 
MH UAVIU wf,LS!, 
420 Ul<US re 
MH kOtJfHl wLAVt. H 
817 N Lli'1N M ' T 2 
MH OAVILJ WILLIAMS 
1235 HY/\l~NIS 
C L A S S O f 1975 
Mk AHAULLY [~lL ANuLR SON 
1738 HOUSE. M' TS R 2U 
MR NUHMAN C ~AKLH 
2991 bROUKLAl\iu LN 
MR J(J tli'J J ·outvINGL011 
R 1 
MH DALL M Ul-<U\.N 
R H 1 tJUX 24 0 I) 
MH OU~ALU l bUCK 
--- 201 N ;-,CNkOE 
MH DA~IO M CLlVlLANu 
2616 ST I kklJf> L N 
MH JO Hr, L f)UL All. Jk 
95Y PATT(kSON CUV( 
MH RALPH ·tJ l'llkM/\N 
9 C[UIIR C 1 
MR AAKHY ""~kLE.SE 
'+18 WASHlNc;Tor. 
MR OAIHE.L W FHIOHlCII 
13 Mlli ClHCLt.. 
MR lJ/\kTON ALA~ blLL 
'i18 wASHli,GTOl1J 
MR KENN b HElhLLIN 
40'+ 261H AVl N MILL~ APl 1 
MR D[I\INJS J hLH~A~ 
700 SALJOLl DH 
MH MAHSHALL H JACOBS 
10010 [XLCUTIVE DR APT 14 
MR GEOHbl WILLIAM JOHNSON 
7035 01\WSO!v PL 
MH JAMES M K/IISLR 
92'i RUTH [JR 
MR [LlFTHERlOS N KARRAS 
1616 E ALAt1,EDA 
MR DANIEL A KElCH 





















ST LOUI S 
CINCINNATI 
EL PASO 

































































































MR MIC.HALL E. Kil SCH 
2 2o0 F ERNCL HF 
MR DOUGLAS LAf\,G 
611 A HOLLY h ILLS 
~R EDWAk U LOVINGUTH 
1872 WOOUHOLLOW OR ~12 
~R DAVID w MAYDt.. N 
' ' 0 BOX 145_ 
"1R GLlNN ALAN MlC HAl LS 
IF U l 
~R YASUMIC Hl MIT SUI 
1R LLOYD u MOSES 
♦ 18 WASHl NG TOI, 
-.,R JOHN F 'r-' UEJIICH 
♦ 15 HARR l SSON 
~R . FRA~K ALBEkT OBERLE JR 
1635 lolLMES 
~R HARVEY R PANEITZ 
1107 E.STERLlr.G 
MR JON P PETERSON 
'i40 FAIRVIEW 
MR THOMAS HENRYPINNlLL I ll 
62'+C t'IAIN ST 
MR MA~EEO SAIEDY•NAMI 
'+5 JAMESTOWN DR 
MR GARY WILLIAM SCHENKEL 
2926 ANDOVER 
MR MARTIN L SHERMA~ 
627 SCOTTI Cl 
MR ROGER S S~ITH 
WESTWOOD TERR 
MR WOO KWANG SONG 
15902 KERR RO 
MR DELLO D THEDFORD 
7004 &L[NMORE 
MR QON TWELLMANt-.i 
R BOX 86G 
MH MARK J Zil'1ME.k 
2708 MERLO I Hi 
CL A~ S OF 1970 
MR CHAHLlS W 11CCAROl 
3330 TAYLOR .AVE. 
MH StlPHlN M ANuRlW~ 
6827 loENTI\OkTH 
MR VLkNON L[ kOY 8lk6Mp,NN 
726 S 7TH ST 
MR RObE.RT ~AkL ~ONO 
0321 RUSKI N 
MH1 DANIEL J !3UfH 
RT 1 WlLMlt, f;l, 
MR GARALLJ W CARklNblON 
b 1<06 lr~ uH 
MR Hi.l<t<Y L CCHO('N 111 
1974 01\llSlOr-... RC' ' 
MH CHRISlOPHfR L LOLLMAh · 
808 PARK AVt. 
MR PETL C0h5l~T ~NO 
2919 !> lb Tt - ST 
MR MlLHAt.L C OEAr~ 
127 hlGH ~l 
MR JOHN lJl::PASC, UALL 
126 ~,Al l~ ST 
MR TE.HHy H t.on1 r-... G10~ 
l 11 M•uEH::,01\l 
- MH UUhALLJ l 6Hl~USTA► f 
90 u L1.,L,lST 01~ (. T 
MR GlOHGL h l>U~l"Hll\SOr-,,. 
93c8 VfLf',A 
MN AMuHl~ U HOLLlMO~ 
5170 LAMf'~ I NE Tk 
MR JOftl\ J KAV/lt,/1.GH 
257 LULUMl.lliS AVl 
Ml< ZLbGAl l<l[iAtlil 
':11!:> H110I\ O~rG UR OH 
Ml< Ju Hr~ " L Ut,[JullH, 
kl 1 
l"1R OlMd~ 111..LtJ J LUSl'(K 
1912 tiHO.wlv kl. 
f'rR MObl:I< 1 S ft VLI, i••l l li~ 
Rox 312 1 HI-< -~ 
M{ Mvr·JALlJ f"'LH I< 
':12'+ I~ OULt>t SM 
MH LUlil S C NAIH1l 
1301 t" 51H Sl 
~IR JOtlf~ IJL AL 
j2~6 .JANUAkY t, 
r'!R Ml l.l!ALL L 1, l-Lt lvl-1 
3409 h /\LJM S ST 
MR PhJLIP M kihlk 
'+7 N bO MPAHT APT L ~ E 
MR LhkHY .J SACKl"lAh 
107 N MAIN 
MR Mll. ♦ !ALL T SAl"lJ1;IH1 
731 Hl CH Sl 
MR kOl1f.R I I-' 5 L H~.ll Ut. H 
'+3'i8 SPH !N(, IJALf. 
MR 5TANFOR~ St.IUEL 
!:156 lJt<lC.KU' 
MR STANFuHr C SlluLL 
856 bHl(.l\l f\: 
MH 0/1Hk[ LL L ShOUL TS 
1016 S 0 TH :, 1 
MH RObE kl VAh DUS£ ~ 
320 I• b TH ST 
MR TI MO THY WI\LLS 
Rl llOX 2 U0b 
MR .J l LLIAM J ~l~EH 
1 GRl.VE UK 
KIRKWOOD 
ST LOUI S 
MAR YLAND HEI GHTS 
ST CHARLES 
S HARPSWELL 











































WARSO I\I WOODS 
wl\RSON WOOUS 
ST CHARLES 













MO 6 3301 
NJ 07067 
MO 63301 
MO - 63376 









































CLASS OF 1975 
MS JACQUELYN LAKINS 
1 1990 CHARTER OAK PARKWAY 
MR RICHARD BARKER 
303 SHADY MEADOWS 
MR JAMES DUNLAP 
2803 UXBRIDGE OR 
MR KENNETH DUVALL 
5456 ALNWICK 
MR WALLACE. E JOHNSTON 
3001 BLANCHETTE OR 
MRS MARGARET M K[SSlLRING 
4 MATCHLOCK DR 
MR RANDY LOVE 
439 WOODCLIFF 
MR MUR MOHAMMAD 
1146 S KINGSHIGHWAY 
MR PATRICK H MURPHY 
21 SAN CARLOS OR 
MS ANN NEWBY 
7 MISSION CT 
MR DAVID' L 08ERRllOLR 
908 HARTF"ORU PL 
MR WILLIAM OTT 
115 VLASlS OR 
MR DENNIS M R[AkOON 
700 LINDSAY LN 
MR R0LLft DEAN REHKOP 
1321 S lo/HE.ATON 
MR JAMES SULLIVAN 
1316 ORUMM OND 
MS JACQUl:.LYN C TRE.YUAL 
9861 AFFTUN PL . 
MR JAMES ~ WAICEKAU SKAS 
914 N 2NO S T 
MR GRLGORY WILSON 
PO uox ::>i+ 
CLASS U F 1976 
MR LLOYD H APKlll,S 
205 MOUL[ DR 
MR DON C ALLERTON 
1242 LURAY DR 
MR ALAN ~ORG~E.YlR 
2511 ChU,STAL 
MR DAVID URANTLEY 
2808 HEI\ULANO Ok 
MRS PA TRltlA HRE.CK 
803 JlFFE.HSOII, 
MR DAkYL w CRAwFu~u 
9_20 P'IKE CT 
MR FREUERl(.K R F ISHlH 
TH[ Ll NOLl\,W00D CDLLLGES 
MR DONALD GIBBS 
18 GRlENhHL 
MR JAME.SC GOFF 
9300 LAVANT. DR 
MR LOYD bODLSbY JR 
3030 WILLOW ~00~ UR 
MR CLARK G GORDON 
RR 1 UOX 35 
MR THOMAS w lFFRIG 
71'+ TOMPKl/\,S 
MR LARkY T Jvbl:. 
2905 MALDO~! LN 
MR JAMES K/\l SLR 
92'+ RUTH 
MR MARTON M L/\NbE.R 
495 IRONWOOD OR 
MR JOHN LANbSTOW 
605 RAUCh DR 
MISS KARE.N LOE.FFLEk 
R 2 BOX 139 
MR LEt:. F MARTlf'. 
7i+5 PAUL AVE. 
MR OONALU MAU 
12078 FOXPOlNT DR 
MR FRANK MCKE.NNEDY 
3213 E.sSU\ OR 
MR MATTHE.W MEOINA 
3056 ST DAPHNE OR 
MR VINCENT M MOE.LLERINE 
117'+'+ PO&GEMOELLER kO 
MR ROGER O ROHERTS 
3201 DROSTE 
MISS MARGARET SMITH 
SAN MlGUEL OR APT 1H 
MS MARY J SULLIVAN 
RR 3 
MS REGINALD A WALLING 
3005 MAME.LL[ OR 
MR JAMES C WAUFORu 
7i+25 FOXCREST OR 
AKINS, JACQUELYN L 
ST LOUI S MO 63141 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
ST CHARLES MO 6330 1 
ST LOUIS MO 63129 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
KESSELRING, MARGARiT M 
ST PETER'S MO 63376 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ST LOU I S MO 63110 · 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
NEWSY, ANN 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ST tHARLES MO 63301 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
FLORISSANT MO 63031 
ST CHARUS MO 63301 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
TREYBAL, JACQUELYN C 
AFFlON MO 63123 
ST LHARL[S MO 63301 
O'FALLON MO 63366 
FLOHISSANT MO 63031 
CHESTERFIELD MO 63017 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ST CHARLES· MO 63301 
bRfCK, PATRICIA 
ST CHARLES 110 63301 
SPM1ISH LAM. MO 63136 
ST tHARLE.S MO 63301 
ST PETERS MO 63.H& 
ST LOUIS MO 631 2& 
ST CHARLLS MO 63301 
WRIGHT CITY MO 63390 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ST CliARLE.S MO 6 3301 
ST CHARLES MO 6330] 
\ 
BALLWIN MO 63011 
ST <.HARLES MO 63301 
LOEFFL[H , KARE.N 
ST PLTERS MO 63.376 
FLORISSANT MO 63031 
MARYLAND HEIGHTS MO 630'+3 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
ST LOUIS MO 63138 
ST CHARLES MO 63301 
SMITH, MARGARET 
ST tHARLES MO 63301 
SULLIVAN, MARY J 
BOWLING GREEN MO 63334 
WALLING~ RE.GlNALO A 
S,T CHARLES MO 63301 
HAZE.LWOOD MO 63042 
Lindenwood Col lege 
for Individualized 
·Education 
M.A. D.egrees 1976 
Ms Kay Moore 100 Sundermeyer Ln 
Hr Jack L Reuter 3135 Heatherton Dr 








"RS FARIDA FAROUK A~~ ARY 
RADIO AFGHA~ISTAN 
11RS JOHN I ARl'ISTRONC:i 
96 RT OE BUSSY THONEX 
l'IRS HARUl'II ASANO 
97 KONOA aoz 
ADACHI KU TOKYO JAPAN 120 
l'IRS KENNETH BANNISTlR 
CALLE .REFORl'IA 11 
MRS MUKLlND W BECKMAN 
1 BOOMIN AVENUE 
ANWARY , FARlDA 0 
KABUL AFGHANISTAN 
HOLLANDS, "ARGARET A 
1226 GENEVA SWITZERLAND 
NAGATA, HARUl'II 
SENJYU NAKAl'IACHI 
REED• J OAN 0 
SAN ANGEL l'\EXICO Of 20 
( 
HEBlRLEE, MARILYN RUTH 
CITY BEACH WlST AUSTRALIA 
MRS MARC ULNOUN TRAUERNICHT , KATHERINE 
32 RUl Ul SAUSSURl PARIS FR~NCE 75017. 
MRS t:.LMEK l fl Ill OW WHEN, JOSEl'HINl 
P O UUX 301,8 CHl<l~TIANSTE.U 
ST Clloix VIllGJN ISLANhS 00820 
MRS lolLLIAI' G BLAlt\5HtR H,YLOR , KATIIY 
KOl<l<£t KOAl',SH AAl 10 3031 OUD ll(VlRLE.E BELGIUM 
Mk HU) HLUL 1:t11ur, 
63 L/11\l MU~ bf ll l.Jk Wtl'IBLE. \ Pl:RTH 
wESTlkN AU$T~ALI~ 
MkS K(Jl, t:K l bOURLAM, PE.onE.S. ANNE 
kAOIO SHAC~ r,rU,TOrt UC.• flOLYhEAO KO \.l[lJl,fSUUl1Y 
STkATFORUSlllllE LNbLANO ~51~ 7~~ 
MRS L t. buYLA" 
/\PART AllO 2 \lb 0 
MHS J,ACK l:t~ LI OlfJ! HAL 
~d Fl1ZWILLIII~ kO/IU 
2030 ~ 5 ~ /IUSTRIILIA 
MS OLb/1 (Jt<llt;(, 
11 RUl l"llkf'l /lU 
l'IRS IILflRY flkl•S IIIN 
l'LAYA GKAWl 111' 1 ~-
5ANThUC[ f'lil~ TU lt1tU (10911 
MISS Jr,IILI CAfLRON 
7ft V/\LttKL~l CRIVl 
MAS MakY L0l.J CLEMlNTS 
WATEh5Ihl RIVtk l<U 
l;'LRK511Ikl E.f\1.,LANO S~60bfl 
f'\KS KI C.Hl.f\fl ·s COC tiKAN 
Fil![STCH,L f'LMIT/ITIO I', cO 
l'IH!> Z/lt,l L C(>I.L INS 
P o tst,ll 49~ 
MRS JUttN G CUP-;MINU 
124 VICTORJA ST 
W[ST AUSTl</ILIA 6004 
M 1 SS l!JGK 1 C' 0At1L8LIW 
MISS CLAUUIA OAMMLRl 
2 H/l~llsURG 65 
GERMAII.Y 
SRA SUS/IN E ~ Ol. UAVALOS 
OLIVAH DL LOS P/IOHES 675 03 
MS KA THERIN( 0 OE GONZALES 
A LAS PRAO(KAS 403 APT 3 
GUADALAJARA JALISCO MEXICO 
MS ROBERTA OE LA TOkR( 
507 5 PLAC( 
QUEBEC CANADA 
MRS AGNES YONG OE ROVARO 
ROCA 257 TRENQUE. LAUGUEN 
ARGENTINA SUR AMERICA 
MS MARIA OE SALDANA 
AVENIOA BASAGO ITI 15 
MRS SUSAN BELL OEAN 
• GETTY OIL COMPANY 
MRS CARLOS DEFRANCISCO 
PO bOX 2856 
MRS MARIT S O(VOLD 
TOMTEBAKKt"' 26 
OSLO _NORWAY 
St-'RA(JL H,b , HCLLN I:. 
CI\RAtAS VlNLlUE.LA 
I.YATl , Jt~i, 
VAURAUSf. 
UHRuT I /1 , OLbA 
75 PA~IS 16 ~RIINCf 
uLCltEk, llAIIIIAK/1 /\NM • 
I T /If T STK'f.El 
CAl"lH~OM, JANE.I 
l SLlhGTON ONTAK IO CANAU/1 
LlW IS, MMH L 
TAPLUU MIIIOChH[AD 
SM I1 tt , MAH Y ANN 
lif,Rl\lL LI Of.Rl A W[~T AFRICA 
LEE , LILLIAN I' 
SHIRAZ IRAtJ 
MILLE.R, ROS[MAHY 
OALKEl TA' Pr,RTH 
OAHLBERr,, JNGHIO 
OOSHULT ALSl(JA swrotN 
OAMMERT, CLAUOIA 
ALTE LANOSTRASSl 278 
ROGE.RS, SUSAN 
SAN ANGEL 20 MEXICO OF 
TAIT, KATHERINE DANA 
COLOhlA PRAOES VALLARTA 
OE LA TORRE, ROBERTA 
8ELLRIV£ CHOM[OAY LOYAL 
SING, AGNES 
PEIA OE BS AS 
ZARRAGA, MARIA TERESA 
ALGORTA VlZCYA SPAIN 
BELL, SUSAN 
KUWAIT ARABIAN GULF 
SALVADOR, PILAR 
OUITO ECUAUOR 
SALVESSEN, AA~lT · 
1362 BILLINGSTAO 
MISS wADAO ~USIA DIUU 
TRIPOLI GIRLS SCHOOL 
MRS J OHN lASuOWN 
131:o AbBOTS RO 
SUFFOLK E.1%LAND 
MRS MARTIN EDLIN 
PRIME.LSTRIISS[ 0 
MRS HlMOSHI EG A~II 
9-17 SHI MOl1MII 5 CHO~,[ 
MHS SHARA~[DOI Nl LL MALlK 
PO HOX 4080 3b4 
HE lRUl U:.tlAtllOI< 
MISS h/llHA lSIIHLL ESCOBAR 
VEINllNILLA AND PLAZA 2b9 
MRS L~~k 11 ~ ARMLH .JR 
F-LAT> 2t1 HILL ST 
~ MRS .JIIME.S 1' Fll LUS 
6 SIIHIICl::,NS tlO 
GR.E.IIT URlTIIIN 
--
MS IISTRlU FRIINClSCHI 
G 12 WASHINGTON AVE 
PutRTU RICO 00657 
MISS CATALINA FULUA 
GOLDSMITH 339 
MRS bLURbl M G/l~S 
PO l)OX lUCb 
I.IANGKUK TttAILA!Jl.; 
MRS .JOilN P bAi<-!SON JH 
~ 61\UbtR NV POST SOX 91 
MRS NutrnN GAS(R 
AGACIIHI SA~IZ AbAU 19/3 
MISS NI COLL G bhAlAL 
~5 [~1l ll ilMAR ST 
MRS NA~CI G GJORUP 
RUA SAINT RUM/IN 222 
RIO UL JANEIRO G b bHAZlL 
MRS ~AURIC[ GOLDHAMME R 
199 SHAN TZU TING 
- - MR~ JOHN S GOLDlHwAll 
-- ~[. ors POMMlERS 
MISS MARGARITA L GUARo(HAS 
PO bOX 283& 
MRS HAROLD HABERSTOCK. 
BOX 4 79 CRESTON B C 
MRS ANORLAS HARTL[ 
3 HANNOVER 
MRS RONALD HEITHECK(R 
PO BUX 7 SIOUX NURkOWS 
OIBU, WAOAO KUSTA 
TR !POLI LEBANON 
TUR1'E.R, JILL 
IJUHY ST EDMUNDS 
THllM[, MARGARETHE 
8046 ZURICH SWITZERLAND 
FUJIWARA, HIROKO 
SETAbllYA KN TOKYO JAPAN 
BROUST, KAREN 
BEIRUT COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
·,ESCOBAR, ~ARIA ISABEL 
QUITO ECUAOOk 
MANION, DOROTHY LEE 
LONDON WJX 7tU ENGLAND 
ELLIS, GWYN I< 
E.ASTLtlGH HANTS S05 2NT 
CASTRO, ASTk lU 
PARKVILLE GUAYNABO 
FULUA, CATALINA 
MEXH.O 5 U F 
BLAIR, MADEL EMMA 
SVERUNUP ANO PARCEL 
BASS t [llLA uEAN 
THE HAGU( NETHERLANDS 
KAYSlHl\.l, EMMA 
~EYOGLU ISTANBUL TURKEY 
GASS , PATRICIA 
LITTLE 611:lBS RU 




NIEIJl'l'.tH, SUSAN E 
CHIA Yl TAIWAN RO C 
/IMALEEN, NANCY J 
LUXEMBOURG 




ELMA, KR IS TINA 
STUVESTR 1 WEST GERMANY 
HEITHECKER, CELESTE 
POXINO ONTARIO 
MHS CL Kt.~Pl k 
CASILLA 674 
LIi PIIL ~ULJVIA SOUTh AMLRJLA 
MkS .JAIi[ l\f WL.f Y 
Pb f l.i blHILL STHL[T 
MJSS ftAYOKO ~ I"LHA 
!I; KIKWCHl 
lsOWLRS, LLl)ISL C 
AHAMAYO Ol MINLS 
flkAl..iY, JMJl 
~INGSTU~ UNTAR!U CANADA 
KJMUl<A, KI\Yvl\v 
21 l•CHOML ARAILHO 
MRS WALTt.R OSSIG 
CASILLA f,v 71 
MkS H w u oxE~AAR 
PRUMlLAAN f.l ' 
MS LILIANA ~fklZ 
PAGE 77 
F[RhAND[Z, INMA [ 
l>ANTII tRuZ HuLJVA s A 
VANC'ft<HMGlN, MAGl HILOE. 
ARNHlM NETHE.RLANDS 
PlRLZ , LlLUNA 
NAKAIHJ• KU TUI\ Ill J APnl•. AV lu CALLfS 1i 19 CASA 1771 SAN .JOSl COSTA k!CA 
Mt< !:: K f I\HllG[ k . Kkl)c,f H, S ►1 M, f1,, 
1 1 111:, i{ UI_ I)[ IIOHk (,AHU'< lll 7816v MIIRLY•L[ HOJ FRANC[ MISS uL AUC!A pkAUO 
PR CASTNU ALVES 5 
PR A[;O , GL AUC 1 A 
JACOb lNA BAHIA BRAZIL 
MRS TALVA L/ICY 
P v fivX ,d9tl 
HRITJSH • IN~J LS 
MilS J UII/J h LM,Gl>E IN 
KAS~ll<~ ll Ll 41 
MRS 8 LH1 l Lf t.,0~ 
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The Alumnae Office is planning 
three issues of the alumni news; 
March, June, November. The 
Editorial Staff welcomes letters to 
the editor, special news from alum-
ni, class notes, club news. 
Photographs must be in black & 
white. Deadlines: 3 weeks in ad-
vance of publication. If you do not 
wish to receive future mailings 
from the ALUMNAE OFFICE, 
write us. 
1928 
Ftances Trader recently retired 
from the advertising department 
of the DEMOCRAT CAPITAL 
newspaper in Sedalia, Mo. She 
1·eceived national rec,ognition for 
her work in advertising layout. 
1929 
June Callaway, after 50 years as 
teacher and administration in the 
Tovey Elementary School 
District, Tovey, Ill., is retiring as 
superintendent, principal and 
teacher. She was honored at a 
community reception May 15 for 
her leadershiJj in many county and 
state organizations. 
1930 
F1·ances GIERSE Bell writes: 
"After forty years in Michigan, wE: 
sold our snow shovel and moved to 
Texas where we live in a small 
settlement along the GuadelupE 
River, some thirty miles from San 
Antonio. 
1932 
Mary Jackson has recently been 
named Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Fbreign Languages at 
Northwest State University. She 
has written a beginning Spanish 
reader to be published in Sep-
tember by Allyn & Bacon entitled, 
" i Que facil." This is her fifth 
book; a sixth will pe published 
next year. 
Frances Elizabeth Kayser is the 
Director of Guidance and Coun-
seling at the Greenville Senio1 
High School (Illinois). She hlil 
served as sponsor for the year-
book, National Honor Society, and 
is extremely active in both 
professional and community 
organizations. 
Eloise STELLE Sledge attended 
the Girl Scout Public Relations 
conference in April on the cam-
pus. She writes: "I was delighted 
with the way in which the new 
buildings blended into the campus 
and the retaining of the beautiful 
trees. · The antique brick-a-brae 
at Sibley was missing, and the 
pool had shrunk, but I had a grand 
time exploring and reliving happy 
memories." 
1941 
Our sympathy to Pearl LAM-
MERS Schaberg, '41, on the death 
of her mother who was the 
grandmother of Ann SCHABERG 
Webbink, '70, and the mother-in-
law of Elinor RITTER Lammers, 
'45. 
Mary Helen S. Clair is Deputy to 
Supervisor I of the Division of 
Employment Security in St. Louis. 
1942 
Lynn BECK Buck received her 
Ph.D. in English from Suny State 
University, Stoney Brook, New 
York, on May 18, 1976. Her doc-
toral dissertation was entitled, 
"The Demonic Paradox: Studies 
in Faulkner;s Imagery." 
1943 
Our sympathy to Jeanne 
HARMON Huesemann on the 
death of her father, The Rev. Dr. 
Lloyd B. Harmon, Professor of 
Bible and Philosophy at Lin-
denwood College, 1938-43, who 
died March 28, 1976. He also 
served as Chaplain. 
Patricia Lord is Director of 
Nursing Service at Trinity 
Lutheran Hospital in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
1944 
Virginia FLY Carrillo is a 
counselor at the Community 
College of Denver, Red Rocks 
Campus. 
1945 
Nancy TAPP Hughes is 
presently working at the Denver 
Dry Goods Company in the fur-
niture and decorating depart-
ment. Her previous work ex-
perience included home service 
work with public utilities. At that 
time she had a television cooking 
show "You're Looking at 
Cooking." 
1946 
Donna Felger is secretary of the 
Faculty Senate at the University of 
Northern Colorado. 
1949 
Jean WILLBRAND Droste has 
been elected to the Board of 
Directors of the Flrst State Bank of 
St. Charles. 
1952 
Betty Weiner has recently 
retired from the Automobile Club 
of Missouri after 34 years of 
service as travel agent in World 
Wide Agency of AAA. She and her 
sister have moved to Tempe, 
Arizona. · 
Sharlene AGERTER Block is a 
free lance correse?ndent for the 
El Paso Herald Post and is living 
1 in Las Cruces, New Mexico. 
1934 
Mary Eleanor ANDERSON 
Hughes moved to Sun City upon 
the retirement .of her husband a 
year ago. 
1936 
Adele COTE Dayton is working 
as the County (Walker, Minn.) 
Bailiff whenever a trial requires a· 
jury. 
1940 
Our sympathy to Carolyn 
BOWER Drake on the death of her 
husband in October 1975. 
Cordelia BUCK Stwnberg has 
recently been.elected to the Board 
of Directors of the Flrst State Bank 
of St. Charles. 
Marian BAHN Martirr is a batik 
instructor with the Colwnbia, Mo., 
Art League and with the Colwnbia 
Public School Adult Education. 
She . has had many exhibits ancl 
furnished the illustrations fo1 
Dona Meilach's book BATIK A.NL 
TIE DYE, published in 1973 by 
Crown Publishers. 
Birgit JOHANSOON Karlsor 
lives in Huddinge just south of 
Stockholm where her husband is a 
journalist with foreign politics as 
his speciality. She works at the 
office of the Swedish Union of 
Teachers as an information 
secretary and is a member of the 
Community Council. 
1955 
Zilpha "Zeke" Curtin recentiy 
began a new job in personnel at 
the Children's Hospital Medical 
Center in Cincinnati and within 
three days was promoted to 
assistant to the director of · 
development. Among her 
responsibilities, Zeke will be 
coordinator of 42 kinderfelt 
(volunte~r groups), representing 
some 1500 volunteers. 
1964 
Judy ENGLEHARDT Phair is 
the new soloist at the Park Avenue 
Christian Church, New York City, 
where Karen RODEMICH 
McFarlane is now Director of 
Music. 
Gene Shuller is Mexican District 
Planner No. 6 with the Veterans 
Administration in Washington, 
D.C. 
w~ ~5 
Phyllis HENDERSON Layton Merilyn BERRYMAN Johnston 
was elected in November, 1975, to has been elected Republican Vice 
a 4-year term as a member of the Chairman for Clark County, 
Fbrest Hills School Board in - Kansas. They have two 
Cincinnati. She serves as the only daughters, Cassie and Margy, and 
woman on a 5-member board. her husband is manager of sales 
1959 
Martha HALL Collins was 
elected by the voters of Kentucky 
as Clerk of the Court of Appeals in 
November, 1975. A judicial 
referendum stipulated that the 
Clerk would also serve as the first 
Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
Joyce Huber is secretary to the 
Director of Taft Museum in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Patricia PRICE Bailey received 
her law degree from American 
University School of Law on May 
16, 1976. Patsy was one of two who 
received an award for the greatest 
contribution to the class. She also 
graduated Summa Cum Laude 
and held the highest point average 
of the class. 
Diane Stanley, a Fbreign Service 
Information Officer for the U.S. 
Information Agency, has been 
named to the National War 
College in Washington for the 1976-
77 academic year. She is the first 
woman officer USIA has assigned 
to the National War College and 
will be one of the few civilian 
women ever to attend. Diane is 
one of three officers selected from 
the USIA. 
Ann WEATHERWAX Peterson 
ls the Educational Resource 
teacher at Fbrt Zumwalt, St. 
Charles County. 
1960 
Annika Skott is licensed in 
Swedish Medicine and is presently -
doing graduate work in 
psychiatry. Her husband is also a 
doctor and they have two children. 
She has written one monograph 
and is among the authors of six 
other medical publications. 
1961 
Patricia Eckhardt is enrolled in 
an MFA program in Arts 
Management at the University of 
Iowa and is looking forward to 
work in the future in musewn 
administration or architectural 
preservation. 
Johanne REPPER Kibbie is a 
. teacher of English and Behavior 
Modification at the Center for 
Individualized Education, Fbrt 
Worth Independent School 
District. 
June TAVLIN Dean and her 
husband are very involved in a 
YMCA Family Program. She 
would like to hear from others who 
will be returning to campus for 
reunion in 1977. 
1963 
Temple PAXTON Dockery is 
working for the Manager of 
Reservoir Engineering at Mesa 
Petroleum Company as a 
. statistician and secretary. She 
and her two daughters have 
moved back to her old hometown 
of Amarillo, Texas. 
Kathy TAYLOR Blacksher, 
whose husband is with IBM has 
moved recently from the 
Netherlands to Belgium - one-
half hour from the heart of 
Brussels. 
Dolores LIENAU Pundmann is 
director of a Basic Educational· 
Skills .Center in St. Charles and is 
tutoring students from the third 
grade level to adults. 
and advertising for Home Lumber 
and Supply Co. 
Georgia BYRD Garland is 
presently Director of Nursing 
Services, Reid Memorial Hospital 
in Richmond, Indiana. She and 
her husband have two boys; they 
live on a ranch and show 
Appoloosa horses. 
Criss CROSS Lacewell has been 
a real estate broker in Norman, 
Oklahoma for five years. Her 
husband, Larry, is assistant 
football coach for Oklahoma 
University. 
Vivian LANE McRae is busy 
teaching music to retarded 
children in their church. 
1966 
Sharman Beasley, after six 
years of teaching government 
history, went to Washington, first 
as public relations and press 
assistant in the office of 
Congressman Wright Patman, 
then became a legal assistant to a 
firm in Washington. Currently, 
she is Coordinator-Instructor of 
the legal assistant department at-
El Centro Junior College. 
Sandralu BILLINGS Bell is a 
pharmacist at St. Joseph Hospital 
in Fbrt Worth, Texas. 
Barbara BRUNSMAN Olson is 
finishing her second year as a 
counselor at William Rainey 
Harper College, a community 
college in Palatine, Il\. They are 
moving to 8 Covered Bridge Road, 
Barrington, Ill. and would love to 
hear from · any alwnnae in the 
area. 
Cheryl KUBIK Shearer has 
worked extensively with single 
parents and child welfare since 
receiving her Master of Social 
Work in 1969. Currently she is 
Social Service Director of Family 
Planning in Racine, Wisconsin. 
Valerie REILEY Myers was 
transferred in April of 1975 to 
Yellowstone National Park where 
she is currently Administrative 
Clerk in the Northwest District 
Office. 
1967 
Keni BEALL Stopp writes thal 
her husband, Erhardt, has gone 
into business with his father 
(restoration of antiques, and 
design and building custo111: fur-
niture. ) They have two children, 
Kristen 5 and Kare 4, and since 
they are now living in St. Louis 
would love hearing from former 
classmates as they visit Lin-
denwood. 
Patricia JUNGERS Turner 
writes that she has recently taken 
up oil painting and had her first 
public show in Fbrt Worth at which 
time she was able to make some 
sales. She has retired from 
teaching to take care of their two 
children, Stephen 3 and Nicole 19 
months. 
Kathy Kirby is a programmer 
for American Airlines and is now 
living in Tulsa. 
Margaret Moon is a stewardess 
for Pan American World Airways. 
Linda PATT Black is Chiei 
Analytical Chemist foi; Path-
finder, Inc., a ·radioactive phar-
maceutical company. 
1968 
Stephanie ERDMANN MISSEL 
Hagadorn is currently taking a 
break from teaching in nursery 
school which she has been doing 
for the past three years. Her 
husband, Ftank, has his own 
construction business in New 
Jersey. They have two girls, _ 
Jenny 6 and Margot 5 months. 
Jane FOSTER Loftus has moved 
to Dayton where her husband, 
Patrick, is getting his Master's 
degree at the Air Fbrce Institute of 
Technology. They have a 
daughter, Jolie Ann. 
Nar,cy HERRIOTT Grigley has 
moved to Montana where her 
husband is an assistant professor 
in the · business department at 
Northern Montana College. They 
have two children, Chrisi:Qoher 5 
and Gretchen 2. '-
Sally HEYER McLees is ~ 
teaching in the elementary 
schools in St. Louis and showing 
dogs with the Greater St. Louis 
Training Club. Her husband, 
Lawrence, is the assistant 
superintendent of administration 
at Malcolm Bliss Mental Health 
Center. 
Judith RIEKEN Snow has done 
volunteer work with the American 
Red Cross and was Director of 
Blood Recruitment. Recently she 
~as done volunteer work with 
"Crisis International," a hotline 
for emei:gency·calls affiliated with 
the Illinois Valley Mental Health 
Association. · 
Jean SCHUTTENBERG Jenson 
has been promoted to Employee 
Communications Manager at 
Monsanto World Headquarters in 
St. Louis. 
1969 
Susan BELL Dean is an English 
teacher for adults in Kuwait. 
Gail GROSS Neumann has 
received a summer Graduate 
Fellowship in support of her 
dissertation research which deals 
with couples enrolled in childbirth 
education classes for the.. 
psychological stresses and ad-
justments of the early preparation 
period. Gail works closely with 
two St. Louis hospitals. 
Linda LONG Huebner ~ 
presently managing "Prints 
Charming," a framing and art 
reproduction shop in Westport 
Plaza, St. Louis. 
Jill SIMMONS Graff has 
completed the accounting 
program at the University of 
Texas and is taking the CPA 
examination. Her husband is 
finishing his Master's degree in 
architecture. 
1970 
Bonnie Bogden is a graphic 
artist and does free lance work for 
magazines. She has also 
exhibited at the Community 
Center in Midland, Michigan. 
Carolyn Sue Wilson is super-
visor of respiratory therapy at the 
Park Plaza Hospital in Houston. 
1971 
Berte Baker received the Doctor 
of Osteopathy degree from 
Kirksville College of Osteopathic 
Medicine on May 24, 1976. Berte 
will intern at Mount Clemens 
General Hospital, Mount Clemens, 
Michigan . 
Sandy SATHER Lovinguth has 
received her Master of Arts 
degree from Saint Louls 
University in the field of 
Communications. 
1972 
Barbara JONES Knowles 
received her Master's degree in 
College Counseling 
Our sympathy to Rebecca 
SAMPSON Shannon on the death 
of her mother, Lucille PUND-
MANN Sampson, '43. 
1973 
-,OllIIJle Schumacher writes that 
her two main activities are 
learning to show cattle and 
becoming involved as a 4-H 
project leader. 
1974 
Carol Branshausen is a 
supervisor at the Haag Photo 
Service in Menlo Park, California. 
Her husband is in the U.S. N~vy. 
Cynthia Essenpries received 
her M.S. in mathematics from 
Syracuse University in May. 
Diane Smith was in London 
during the fall of 1975 with the 
Experiment of Living;-she also 
attended an Urban Action 
Seminar there. 
1975 
Lisa Durzo has been awar:led a 
~ raduate assistantship to work in 
-......._r::. ,, the housing office at Southern 
Illinois University, · Carbondale. 
Lee Jolliffe is a secretary at the 
Ohio State University School of 
Medicine. She also teaches 
college level English at the 
Maryville Reformatory for 
Women under the aegis of Ohio 
University. 
Jenice Prather has accepted a 
position as assistant professor of 
_ accounting at the University of 
Tennessee in Chattanooga for the 
year, 1976-77. She will receive her 
M.A.S. in July from the University 
, ) ,tjpz;-,,' of Illinois at the Champaign• 
Urbana campus. 
1976 
Sally Hodgson is in Argentina as 
a free lance journalist following a 
seven month stint with Associated 
Press in Mexico City. During a 
---- -recent coup d'etat she took a 
photograph of a soldier which was 
used by AP on the world circuit 
and printed on the first page of the 
New York Times. _____. 
Shelley Heeley has been named 
director of public relations and 
special events for the new 
~ Br-eckenridge Pavilion Hotel in St. 
Louis. 




Lawrence Dilks has now 
received his Ph.D. in Education 
from Open University,1St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
1971 
Christopher Smith passed the 
Missouri Bar Examination in 
February 1976 and is with the 
Wayman F. Smith III firm at 4054 
Lindell, St. Louis, Mo. 
1973 
Mark Poindexter has received 
an Honor A ward for Distinguished 
Service in Journalism from Beta 
Phi Gamma, a national honorary 
fraternity for journalism students. 
1974 
Thomas Bakewell has com• 
pleted his Master's degree in 
_.Hospital and Health Care 
____,,----- Administration at Saint Louis 
University. He is currently em-
ployed by a multi specialty group 
practice in St. Charles as assistant 
administrator. 
1974 
· John Dooley received his M.S. in 
Somputer Science from Syracuse 
University in May and has a 
position with Automat_ion ~ata 
Services in Clayton, Missoun as 
Associate Progr~er. 
Robert Weaver received his 
M.A. degree in Art from the 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, in 
May, and will be continuing work 
toward his M.F.A. 
1975 
Dan Fhdrich has accepted a 
position at Universal Atlas 
Cement, a division of U. S. Steel. 
Peter Knowles is working at the 
Sheltered Workshop in Ashville, 
North Carolina, and plans to begin 
work at Auburn University in 
Rehabilitation Services. 
Mark Zimmer is working in the 
Nebraska Psychiatric Clinic as a 
counselor for dru~ related 
problems. 
Marriages 
1929 Helen Hook Hume to George 
D. Vainikos, May 1, 1976 
1966 Valerie Reiley to Richard 
Arlington Meyers, Jr., October 26, 
1975 
1968 Sally Heyer to Lawrence C. 
McLees, October 25, 1975 
1971 Berte Baker to Carl 
Eschenbrenner, May 26, 1976 
1971 Patricia Morrison to Walter 
C. Bankes, March 27, 1976 
1972 Gaye PattersoQ to David 
Mizell, April 10, 1976 
1973 Katherine Monteleone to 
Walter Franklin, '74, February 22, 
1976 
1973 Debbie Jackson to Bruce 
Brader, December 20, 1975 
1974 Carol Braunshausen to 
Kevin O'Hare 
1974 Sally Cannon to David 
Bingaman, June 12, 1976 
1975 Mary Lu Flearl to Mark 
Zimmer, '73, December 27, 1975 
1975 Nancy Rapley to David 
Fagan, June 12, 1976 
1975 Diane Grau to Geralrl 
Schierding, June 19, 1976 
1976 Terry Eddington to Donna 
Joy Brooks, June 12, 1976 
Births 
1968 Stephanie ERDMANN Missel 
Hagadorn, a daughter, fylargot, 
November 3, 1975. 
1968 Judith RIEKEN Snow, a 
daughter, Jennifer Lee, May 18, 
1975. 
1972 Harumi NAGATA Asano, a 
boy, Hisatoshi, January 27, 1976 
1973 Elizabeth BALTZ and 
Robert Nash, '74, a girl, Jennifer 
Ann, October 29, 1975. 
Deaths 
1930 Josephine BOWMAN 
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WANTED: HANDY AND NOT SO HANDYPERSONS 
The 1977 Sesquicentennial Reunion Country fair promises to be bigger and better than ever with 
your contributions. We need from you, our HANDY alumni, those items shown in our "print 
drawer." 
NOT SO HANDY PERSONS READ ON-
Even a not so HANDYPERSON who has never made anything can contribute to the Countrv Fair 
We are looking for collectibles to sell, for example, an old silver spoon, a crock, a graniteware 
bowl, a sugar shaker, a cup and saucer, a basket, or a wooden utensil from long ago. 
Scour those flea markets, antique fairs, or your own attic and basement and have fun looking-at. 
the same time you may find something to send to the Fair. Let's not let those HANDYPERSONS 
outdo the not so han~y. Cash contributions are also welcome. 
Crest of the College 
In honor of lindenwood's 
Sesquicentennial, the Alumnae 
\ssociation has commissioned a 
1eedlepoint design of the Lin· 
denwood Seal. It is beautifully Han-
ripainted on No. 14 Sweigert can· 
,as, finished size 13½ square 
;uitable for framing or pillow. 
Kit includes canvas with taped 
1dges, yellow and white Pater· 
1ayan yarns, No, 20 needle, and in· 
struction sheet. 
Mail order blank below with 
,;heck payable to Alumnae 
O..ssociation- $25.00 per kit plus 
Sl.50 per mailing. 
SESQUICENTENNIAL 
COOK BOOK 
Send your favorite old family 
recipe and your newest "todays" 
recipe. to: 
Mrs. Thomas Dulaney 
611 N. First Street 
Pacific, Mo. 63069 
---------------------------------------1 l ,current information for classnotes: I 
I 
1932 Allison PLATT Munroe, 11- --------------- - ---------- ------- -: 
April 5, 1976 I!----------- ----------- ------- - --. 
1932 Margaret SCHABERG I 
Palmer, January 19, 1976· t---------
1933 Gretche11HUNKER Wolter, -------------- - --- ----- ----- - ---- - -, 
February 11, 1976 
1939 Elizabeth COULTER Veail, 
April 20, 1976 
1943 Lucille PUNDMANN 
Sampson, June 13, 1976 
NOMINATIONS FOR 
ALUMNAE MERIT AWARDS 
Do you know a distinguished 
a lumna whom you would like to 
nominate for an Alumnae Merit 
Award? 
Awards are made in recognition 
of outstanding ·contributions in a 
pr ofessional field, community 
volunteer service, and for service 
to Lindenwood College. 
Send the name of your nominee 
with a statement of your reasons 
for considering the individual a 
distinguished a_lumna. . 
, 










I Name when attended Lindenwood ________________________ ~ 
I Address ------.---------- -:---:--:--- - - ------ ---- ~• 
I ( street and number) I 
I City ____________________ State ____ Zip I 
I I 
I Send Kit for Needlepoint - $26.50 enclosed. I 
Csend print "Sleighs and Trays" - S3 en~losed. I 
l--Send Sesquicentennial Calendai: - $3.50 enclosed. I 
I I 
I Make checks payable to Alwnnae Association and send t;o Alumnae Office, Lindenwood Colleges, I 
ISt. Charles Mo. 63301. J ~---~-------------------------------------
• 
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Honors' Day, 1976 
Seventy-eight students received 
special recognition for their ac-
complishments at the annual 
Honors' Day Program held May 5 
in Jelkyl Center for the Per-
forming Arts. 
The program opened with. 
choral selections sung by the, 
Lindenwood Colleges Concert 
Choir followed by greetings from 
President William C. Spencer. 
Dr. Spencer said the purpose of, 
the honors day program was to 
recognize students who have, 
"achieved something out of th€ 
ordinary." He also commented, 
"The thing that distinguishes the 
uneducated people from the 
educated ones is that they not only 
want to use their hands, but their 
minds." 
Awards were given in the areas 
of competition, responsibility and 
academic excellence. Maribeth 
Selvig and Chris Coleman 
received the Lindenwood College 
Senior A warns. 
PhOIO by Tom Henning 
Maribeth Selvig Chris Coleman 
Selected for-Who's Who 
Twenty-seven students from 
Lindenwood have been selected 
for inclusion in the 1975-76 "Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges." 
Lindenwood's outs tanding 
student leaders for this year are 
Stephen Andrews, Richfield, 
Minn.; Richard Champagne, St. 
Charles; Christopher Coleman, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Jan Richmond 
Dineen, St. Charles; Nukhet 
Seniya Dogan, !stanbul, Turkey; 
Darby Dregallo, Oklahoma City; 
and Kathleen Fernecling, Dayton. 
Virginia Gendei:, Kirkwood, 
Mo.; Suzanne Grrom, Lake St · 
Louis, Mo.; Sammy Hall, St. 
Peters, Mo.; Lynne Jeffery, 
Florissant, Mo.; Cheryl Kimball, 
Springfield, IlL; Janet M. Knick-
meyer, St. Louis; James 
Knoblauch, St. Charles; and John 
Lundberg, Kearney, Mo. 
Jessica Moore, Northwoods, 
Mo.; Robyn Muncy, Moberly, 
Mo.; Nancy Prosser, Jennings, 
Mo.; Leslie Rodieck, St. Charles; 
Janet Ruperrt, Ft. Madison, Ia.; 
Michael Sandwith, Slater, Mo.; 
Robert Schneider, St. Louis; 
Maribeth Selvig, St. Charles; 
Stacey Singer, St. Charles; 
Deborah Spitzmiller, Tulsa; 
Robert Van Dusen, Sherman 
Oaks, Ca.; and Thomas Hak Lok 
Wong, Cheung Chau, Hong, Kong. 
This recognition is conferred 
annually upon outstanding student 
leaders at more than 1,000 colleges 
and universities throughout the 
United States. Selections are 
made by nominating committees 
composed of deans and faculty 
members of each college. 
Stuaents are selected for this 
national recognition oo the basis 
of their outstanding scholarship, 
service to the College and the 
community, participation and 
leadership in academic and extra-
curricular activities, and future 
potential 
Alum Assistance Needed 
INSERVICE, Lindenwood's new 
program in college-church 
relations, is in need of Alumni 
help. 
The program provides to 
students work-study opportunities 
in churches and religious 
organizations, furnishing student 
enthusiasm and skills to the 
organizations and . valuable ex-
perience and academic credit to 
the students. At present, some 60 
opportunities ar~ available to 
students in 14 fields of study, 
ranging from art and drama to 
political science and sociology. 
The program is broadly 
ecumenical, with projects 
established in Protestant, 
Catholic, and Jewish 
congregations and agencies. 
For instance, one project is with 
a state council of churches' 
legislative task force, which 
monitors and evaluates bill: ' 
before the State, legislature. 
Another offers work in a 
recreation therapy program in a 
major St. Louis hospital. 
Research on the St Louis public 
school system and work with adult 
retardates are two others, as well 
as more traditional types of jobs in 
local congregations. 
Alumni can help the IN-
SERVICE office by sending the 
names of clergy 'in their area who 
work with active youth groups. 
. Also, the names of any young 
people who would be interested in 
working in this type of project as a 
part of their undergraduate 
training or who are considering a 
church vocation. References will 
be followed up by the INSERVICE 
and-or Admissions Office. 
CommencemMr 
Far' past the por-ch and co,.ddors ol time 
where still and lea thered like lhe fa llen leave, 
the deed remains; th~re l istening poet~ rhvm~ 
the ~oment which the year t onceivcs, 
Ft1r pas'i lhe p illared edlflc~ and ~Ion«? 
o r lhe i'l(hlevement. the iCu lptors wall 
wtth b lock, and chisel lor the known, 
lo, emblems propped against the O\Jter gate. 
FM pass the mountain ol the lirsl desire, 
~yond the 5lream, Into the gapln9 Wood. 
tt,e dream hes shelfered trom a winter's llr~ 
unlll Its bodied bQok be vnderstood 
11W' scholar liviK b@yond his hme 1n 1h<JdC1 
of ~Its o.1nd maples. at the river'~ ed91, 
beitw~n the wall$ whe<e sunhght creeps end la~s. 
and whe<t" the '"Y tri es 11,,t window 11!-dgt 
The Kholal' lives tn concrete, in the Wi!ilki 
wtuch cn-JH1p the land. In cornerstone,s, 
h'I 911r-de-ns where the atJ1umn flower ,talk, 
rt-eaU the verdUl'e wh,ch fhe winter owns 
TN, scholal' live!. in having cleal'"ed lht ground 
i,nd planted lr~~s and seclioned ofl the light, 
1n having bu,n the halls where de-eds re::.ound 
t}nd 11 11 lhe empty spae,es in the nlgh't 
Ne>w oathering- the steps an"J ht:i:ry door 
al lt,rge- pt ocessi011s test the strength of !Im£: : 
11mong ttio crowds, a wandering chorl 1ter 
dislrlbutes murmvrs wlfh his panlomlmc 
Now 9atherlng. where we must galh~r 100n 
os deed, achievement anO the sheltered drec,m1 
pren lo ha ... e their s tory told wh@n opportu,,e, 
breezes st,dke the banners into lhemcs. 
Now gathering. years whfch nevet stayed 
lie snit dboUI ltie fee t. like \ ilent tea"e' 
blown dry dfl.d wayward to lhe wa1Hn9 ihad" 
below I~ towert-d walls and juthng eav11:s 
So bte,-. the 9alhef'ed crowds and lingering yt!)rs 
And bless r~ scholar ¥'Ct lo,gotten wers 
31'\d bPess lhe deed d.nd dream God bleu lhe land 
where walks d~ cornerstones -,nd gi,rdens \.Mnd 
Dorm Closed 
On February 18, 1915, Butler 
Hall was dedicated with the 
"largest gathering I have seen at 
Lindenwood," according to Dr. 
Niccolls who gave the address that 
day. It was a gala occasion with 
music and speeches followed that 
evening with a reception for 500 
persons. During the dedication 
Colonel Butler, the donor of the 
donnitory, made an impromptu 
talk which showed his love and 
affection for Lindenwood and the 
education it gave its students. 
" .... Over the new hall to be 
dedicated, the name graven in 
stone is 'Butler Hall' It stands not 
for the name of a man or a par• 
ticular family but for the present 
and future generations of . Lin-
denwood girls ... " 
In the year 1976, Butler Hall 
ceased to be a dormitory for 
women because additional 
classroom space was needed in 
Roemer Hall. Some faculty and 
administrative· offices will be 
moved there, an1ong them the 
ALUMNAE OFFICE when college 
opens in September. 
On May 7, the present occupants 
of the dormitory held a "Wake" of . 
great solemnity. The ceremony 
was brief, but stirring, and for 
those who have been at Un-
denwood for many years, ghosts of 
past festivities were present. 
It took one of the students of 
Lindenwood College for Men, 
Chuck Accardi, to put into words 
how many former residents feel 
about Butler: 
"No longer will these staid, old 
hallways nurture the feelings of 
togetherness and friendship that 
only a dormitory can. Butler Hall 
will still be here next year and for 
years to come, but, it will never be 
the same. Yes, a little bit of 
Lindenwood tradition will be lost 
when they close its doors as a 
dormitory for the last time. More 
than one tear will be shed by th~ 
seniors who for these past few 
years, have called Butler their 
home." 
(Courtesy of THE IBIS) 
Receives A ward 
Dr. Jessie Bernard, a professor 
of sociology at Lindenwood from 
194D-47, received the 1976, $3,000 
Achievement Award of the 
American Association of 
University Women at the biennial 
conference of the AAUW state 
presidents and national board 
members. Currently, Dr. Bernard 
is working with the U. S. Civil 
Rights Commission and the 
American Council on Education. 
Treasures 
in Your Attic? 
Out of old trunks and boxes 
there may be found treasured 
memorabilia of Lindenwood days, 
carefully saved by motl).ers, 
grandmothers or . great., 
grandmothers. The Archives 
Committee of the Alumnae 
Association will welcome any 
loans or gifts which bring 
memories of the past. 
The College particularly would 
covet catafogues to complete its 
records since there are many gaps 
in our material from the early 
days. The first catalogues on file 
is the Third Catalogue (1859-1860). 
Were there catalogues in 1861, 
1864, 1865, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1872 and 
1877? Other catalogues missing 
are·: 1890-91, 1891·92, 1892-93, 189J. 
94, 1895-96, 1896-97, 1897-98, 1901-02, 
and 1902-03. 
·The college also has a nearly 
complete file of BULLETINS 
since 1914 except for 1935-36 and 
1936--37. The 1914-15 issue was 
numbered Vol. 84. Any earlier 
issue of the Lindenwood monthly 
BULLETIN would be gratefully 
received by the college. 
ORDER FROM THE LINDENWOOD BOOK STORE 
TOP ROW: 
L.C. Sweatshirt (S-M-L) ...... .. .. . .. , .. , ..... .. . .... . ... .. . ~ .$5.95 
L.C. Sweatshirt (S-M-L) Grey and Navy . , .. . ... .. .............. ~ . 
Lined Jacket (S-M-L) ............................... ... ........ 14.00 
2nd ROW: 
L.C. Shirt . ..................... ... . ............ .. . . ... ...... . .. 3.85 
Night Shirt (Red-Blue-Orange) ..... . ......... .. . . .. . .. . ...... 4.95 
Unlined Jacket ............. .......... . ...... . . . . ..... ... ...... 11.00. 
3rd ROW: 
Mug with College Seal ....................................... . .. 9.00 
Glasses (other sizes available) .... ..... .. .. . ... . ................ 1.50 
L.C. Stationery Gold Imprint ................... . ......... . . . .. . . 1.50 · 
4th ROW: 
White Ceramic Ashtray ..... .............. .. ............. . ...... 3.95 
Small Shirt (Navy and White) ... ... .... ... . . ... . .. .. . . ... ... .. . . 2.50 
L.C. Scenes Stationery .. . . . .... . ... ...... . ... . ... . ... . . .. .. . .... 1.25 
<::ards (double deck) ......... , ............. , .. ..... . ...... ... .. . 2,95 
Mouse-Turtle-Dog . ... . . . ..... . . , .. . ........... ,, ...... . ... . .. .. l.5C 
'.::offee mug ... ·: . .... . . ........ ... .. •.. , .. . , . .. .. . .. .. ....... . . . 2.50 
TOP ROW: 
White Coffee Mug . . ....... . ... . ...... . . . .... • . . .... . ... ... ...... 7.25 
Tall Mug .... . .. . .. .. . . ............. . .......... . ... . . . ..... . .... 1.95 
Brown Stone Coffee Mug ............... , ........... ........ _ . ... 2.25 
2nd ROW: 
Ashtray-Walnut Base With Amber Glass ... . .................. . 18.50 
Letter Opener-Walnut & Gold .............. .. ...... ....... . . ,. 10:00 
Small Gold Charm .... . ...... ...................... ..... .... .. . . 8:00 . 
Small Gold Charm with Enamel Design ........... . ..... . .. ..... 4.00 
Gold Mug ... . ..... .. ........... . . ................. .. . .......... 9.00 
White Mug with College Seal ......... .... .............. .. ....... 7 .95 
White Ceramic Ashtray .. .. .. . . . ...... . . .. . ...... ..... .. . .. . ... 3.95 
Black Mug .. .. . . . . .. . .. .......... ... , . .. .. . .. .. ... . . . .... . .. . .. 9.00 
Other items not pictured: 
Decals for Car . ... . .... . .. . .. . ...... . ...... . ..... ....... .... .. . ... 39 
Pewter Mug .. ... ... .. .. .... . .. , .................. .... ... ... ... 21.00 
Postage and Handling chart: 
Up to $3.00- Add 69 cents 
$3.01 to $9.00 - Add 99 cents 
Over $9.00 - Add$1.19 
NEEDED: L.C. CLUBS! 
Where are the Clubs of 
yesteryears? Chicago, Joplin, 
New York, Indiana, Kansas, 
Texarkana, Little Rock, San 
Francisco, Tulsa, Miami, 
Oklahoma City, Denver, District 
of Columbia, Atlanta, 
Indianapolis, Des Moines, Detroit, 
Seattle and others. Now only 
Kansas City, Southern California, 
Minneapolis, St. Louis and St. 
Charles are fully organized, 
functioning clubs. Think back -
• when and where were you a 
member of a Lindenwood Club? 
In going over the files in the 
Alumnae Office, we have found 
evidence of valiant efforts on the 
part of loyal alumnae to organize 
and nurture a formal organization 
in their area. And, through the 
years, occasional informal 
meetings have been held to 
welcome the President and his 
wife or other personnel from the 
College. 
We Feature: 
Millie Hines, Class of '64, is now 
teaching a course in Fibers at 
Central Michigan University, Mt. 
Pleasant, Michigan, as well as 
working as a free--lance designer 
in New York City. 
Her designs can be found in the 
Fall-Winter issue of "American 
Home Crafts," and the December, 
"Ladies Home Journal," page 80. 
"Family Circlf' is also using a 
number of her designs and she is a 
contributing editor of "Ladies 
We recognize that we are an 
over-organized people, but are the 
70's so different from pa, 
decades? It is not necessary to 
have a1>roliferation of meetings to 
have & viable Undenwood Club. 
Four meetings a year with a 
strong membership list in those_ 
areas where there is a large 
concentration of alumnae can 
provide a nucleus to spread the 
word about Lindenwood. 
The Alumnae Office is always 
willing to help by sending a list of 
names and addresses, sending out 
a general mailing, sending the 
Lindenwood Club Handbook, 
written by Diane Carithers of the, 
Southern California Club, which 
contains invaluable guideline'! for 
the establishment and develop-
ment of a club. Start with four or 
five - a Kaffee Klatsch and a 
telephone detail .. . You'll find 
friends and a renewed interest In 
your alma mater. 
Home Journal Needlework 
Crafts," a bi•yearly mag 
starting publication this spri 
The 1975 issue of Hamm 
Weaving and Fiber Craft.s Cata! 
lists two inventions which she 
patented: a Miliwheel - a 
pact and portable spinning 
similar to the early. Ameri 
walking wool wheel and 
Millloom - a practical talie 1 
which has several 
innovative features. 
